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At a Session of the General Assembly of Georgia begun
and holden at the State House in the city of Milledgeville,
in the county of Baldwin on the 6th day of November in
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and
of the sovereignty and independence of the Confederate
States the second, the Honorable PetsrE. Love of the coun
ty of Thomas, Speaker pro tern., took the chair and called
the House to order.

Prayer by

the Rev. Dr.

Talmage.

and it appeared that
proceeded
the
members
was
of
present.
quorum
The following newly elected members presented their
credentials and having taken the oath prescribed by the
Constitution took their seats, to- wit :
From the county of White, the Hon.' Isaac Oaks.
From the county of Gordon, the Hon. Edmund S. Mann.
From the county of Jones, the Hon. Richard H. HutchThe Clerk

to call the roll

a

,

ings.
From the
From the
"

county of Miller,
county of Dooly,

the Hon. John V Heard.
the Hon. Oliver P. Swearin-

gen.
From the county of Glasscock, the Hon. Richard Walden.
Mr. Washington of Bibb, offered the
following resolution
which was taken up and adopted, to-wit :
.
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Resolved, That the Clerk inform the Senate
House is

now

organized

and

ready

to

proceed

to busin

offered the following resolution
which was taken up and adopted, to-wit :
to join
Resolved, That a committee of three be
to
wait
such committee- as may be appointed by the Senate,
tnat
both
the Governor, and inform him
onhis

Washington of Bibb,

Mr.

appointed,

Excellency

and
are now organized
branches of the General Assembly
think
he may
will be pleased to receive any communication

proper
The
Messrs.

to make.

appointed

committee

Washington,

Bacon of

under said

resolution

are-

Mitchell, and Lee of Musco

gee.

The following message was received
Mr. Mobley their Secretary.

from the Senate

by

Mr. Speaker : I am directed by the Senate to inform the
House of Representatives, that they have organized and
are now ready to proceed to business.
Mr. Dever of Polk, offered the following resolution which
was on motion taken up and adopted, to-wit :

Resolved, That Editors and

Reporters

be invited to seats-

upon the floor of the House.
Mr. Cabiness of Monroe offered the following resolution,
which on motion was taken up and^adopted, to-wit :

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to take
into consideration a paper attached to the Journal of the
House of the Session of 1861, and
published therewith as
"an appendix," and reoort such action as
may be necessary
to vindicate the independence,
and
of the-

dignity,

privilege

House.
The committee appointed under said resolution are
Messrs. Cabiness, Cochran, of
Glynn, Smith, of Brooks,
Lawson and Hester.

The
Mr.

following message

Mobley

their

Secretary.

Speaker .The
pointing a committee
Mr.

was

received from the Senate bv
J

Senate has passed
of three

consisting

a

resolution

ap

0f Messrs Fur
low, Hill and Lane, to join the committee appointpr! LT
House to inform His Excellency the Governor that the C

+hl

eral Assembly was ready to receive any
uuication
be had to submit.
Mr. Washington, of Bibb, offered the following rp 1
lion which was on motion taken up and adopted. to-wV
Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed bv t\
Chair to revise the Rules of this House, preparatory to
e
use of the House.
printing of 200 copies for the

communi(.^""
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The committee appointed under said resolution are
Messrs. Washington, Bigham, Cabiness, Briscoe and Jern-

igan.
Mr.

which

of Troup, offered the following resolution
motion taken up and adopted, to-wit :

Bigham,
was on

joiiit committee consisting of three from
appointed by the Speaker, and two from the Sen
ate appointed by the President, be constituted, to consider
and report upon questions concerning the Salt supply.
The committee appointed under said resolution, are
Messrs. Bigham, Cochran, of Wilkinson and Neal.
Mr. Bigham, of Troup, offered a resolution contempla
ting the raising of a joint Committee to examine, revise
and report upon the Code prepared under an Act of 1858.
Mr. Smith, ot Brooks, offered the following resolution
which on motion was taken up and adopted, to-wit :
Resolved, That the Speaker be requested to fill all vacan
cies on the Standing Committees of this House.
Mr. Washington from the Joint Committee appointed by
the two houses to wait on his Excellency the Governor and
inform him that the General Assembly was now. organized
and should be pleased to receive any communication which
he might think proper to make, beg leave to report, that
they have discharged their duty and received for answer
from his Excellency that he would have the pleasure of
communicationg with the General Assembly in a few min
utes in writing.
On motion, !eave of absence was granted to the Hon.
Warren Akin the Speaker of the House on account of a
sick family ;
To Mr. Robinson, of Muscogee, Mr. Clements, of Walk
er, Howell, of Lowndes, Mr. Wyley of Habersham, Mn
Barker, of Gordon, and Mr. Reynolds, of Burke, on ac
Resolved, That

a

the House

count

of sickness.

The following Message w^as received from His Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell his Secretary, to-wit :

the Governor, to deliver
his
annual Message, with
Representatives
:
documents
together with a Special Mes
accompanying
the
of
Conscription, Martial Law, Ha
sage upoa
subjects
beas Corpus, and the Impressment of private property by
Confederate officers.
Mr.

Speaker :

I

am

directed

by

to the House of

On motion, of Mr. Tatum, of Dade, the Annual Message
of the Governor was taken up and read and is as follows :

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

-

>

Executive Department,

Milledgeviixe, November 6th, 1862. )
To the Senate and
House of
For

a

Representatives :

statement of the condition of the

Treasury,

you

.

are

respectfully referred to the reports of the Treasurer and the
Comptroller General. It will be seen by reference to these
reports that the whole public debt of this State, including
the Treasury notes issued up to this period, amounts to $8,417,750, and that the public property of the State, including
Bank stock, Railroad stock, and the Western and Atlantic
Railroad, which is the property of the State, amounts at a
low valuation to $8,840,124 68. It would therefore be in
the power of the State to
pay every dollar of her debt with
the proceeds of the sale of her
public property, if her cred
itors would consent to receive the
money before due.
the

five

million appeopbiation.

Of the five millions of

dollars, appropriated at your last
for military purposes, only
$2,539,290 25 have been
drawn from the Treasury during the fiscal
Of this
year
sum $350,000 has been returned
by Lieut Col. Jared I.
Whitaker, Commissary General, and $g0 npn W T im,t
session

Col. Ira R. Foster, Quartermaster

by Major
their

L. H.

Mcintosh, Chief of

Ordinance

respective departments,
and to the Confederacy
is

<ft

orr
'

"*

fh*
army
tn

appronrfn,

tr??P8

pn$1(>n which

therefore, $2,081,004 25.
expended in payment for arms

has been used,
was

after the

The amount of the

transferred.

$100,000

for

sold to officers
un(je a

regulations,
were

Li *

General

pUrci

T

your last session ; and
for iron to be used in fortifications and up0n +L
State of Georgia."
boat called the
This boat SUD"
of
built under the supervision
Major General 7 nWas

England prior

to

Iso'nnn ]?
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while in command, and completed after he retired. The
balance of the money for its construction was contributed
by the cities of Savannah Augusta and other corporations,
by soldiers, and chiefly bythe ladies of this State, who have
shown since the commencement of our struggle, on all pro
per occasions, a liberality and patriotism worthy the most
distinguished matrons of the Revolution of 1776.
For support, equipment, pay and transportation of two
companies now in service as Bridge Guards on the State
Road, $10,000. This leaves $1,921,000 85, which, together
with a special appropriation of $100,000, was expended
upbn the Georgia army, and for other
military
purposes. It will be seen, however, by reference to the
Reports of the Quartermaster General and the Chief of
Ordnance, that very considerable sums were expended for
the purchase of horses, artillery, &c, which were transfer
red to the Confederacy with the Georgia army, for which no
payment has yet been made to the State. Thesj sums, with
contingent military expenditures, when deducted from the
above mentioned sums, will leave the whole cost of the
Georgia army of nearly 8,000 men, for nearly six months,
including pay, clothing, subsistence, transportation, and
every other expense, a little short of $2,000,000.

contingent!

a

TREASURY

NOTES.

The Appropriation Bill passed at your last session made
it my duty, in case there should not, at any time, be money
in the Treasury to meet any appropriation, to raise it by the
sale of State bbiids, or by issuing Treasury notes, as I might
think best. In each case where I had the discretion, I did
not hesitate to decide to issue Treasury notes, bearing no
interest, in place of bonds bearing ^interest ; and I have
found these notes not only current, but in great demand as
an investment.
The whole amount of Treasury notes is
sued is $2,320,000.
Finding it difficult to get good paper and to get the work
properly executed, I sent Hon. James Jackson as the agent
of the State to New Orleans, to make the necessary ar
rangements for the importation of the paper and the neces
sary contract with a competent engraver for the execution
ofthewrork. In both particulars he was successful. While
the wqrk was progressing in a satisfactory manner, but be
fore its completion, the city was so seriously threatened by
the enemy, that I thought *it prudent to have the work in
its unfinished state, with the stones, plates, paper, &c, re
moved to this State. Under my instructions, Judge Jack
son returned to the
eity for this purpose, settled with the
contractor for the work done, and had all the printed bills
and material in transitu for Georgia, when the city fell into
the hands of the infamous tyrant, Butler, whose name will
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then em
descend to posterity on history's darkest page. I
the jod,
ployed Mr. Howell, of Savannah, to completeThe notes;
which was done in a manner quite satisfactory.

bonds, six months
of Augusta
after a' treaty of peace, or when the Banks
that time.
before
if
and Savannah resume specie payments
are

payable

in

specie

or

eight per

cent,

safe invest
These notes have generally been laid away as a
hands
they have fal
ment by banks and others into whose
in
one
circulation.
len ; and it is a rare occurrence to see
will, to extend
Should it become necessary, as it
the
of
the issue to meet part of the liabilities
Treasury for
the present fiscal year ;. I respectfully recommend that no
alteration be made in the form of the notes, as there is on

probably

very considerable amount of the printed bills that
be issued without expense, which would be useless
in case of^any change in the present form, and it would cost
great delay and expense to procure paper and have others
hand

a

can soon

-

prepared.
The only objection insisted upon against the issue of
Treasury notes, in place of the sale of bonds to meet
the demands on the Treasury, is, that the issue of a
large.
.

amount of notes to be circulated as
currency, depreciates
the value of paper
This is un
currency in the market.

questionably

true, as evidenced by the present state of our
But
it is equally true that enough of
currency.
paper cur
must
be
rency
issued, in the present condition of the coun
try, to meet the demand. Suppose the State needs a mil
lion of dollars, and
puts her bonds in the market to raise it,
and receives paper
currency in payment for t'nem, it is quite
evident that the
Confederacy, or the Banks, must issue a
million to meet this
demand, in addition to the issue they
would otherwise make for other
and the same

depreciation

growing out of

purposes;

a

redundancy

of paper cur
rency follows which would happen, were the State to Issue
a million of dollars in her own
notes, and thus meet her
The question is not one of
own demand.
the depreciation
ot the, currency by over issues of
paper, as the number of
dollars in paper currency to be
placed upon the market is
the same in either case, but it is
simply a question of in
Shall the State use her own
terest.
notes, which >
read,1y
as currency without interest, and are genei-aiu,
an investment, or shall she pay interest to
a no
the privilege, of using and circulating its
^uuuea
upon a less secure basis than her own? ln
7
PIm"on
there is no room for hesitation in making the dpn"
fa~
The amount of
vor of Treasury notes.
*
the Treasury in one year at seven per cent.
upon +u
'SSUe
f notes already made in place of bonds, is $162
400
^
this might have been added the further sum of
$170
had I been authorized by the statute to issue and

i^f

Vi

I7/8

Zl^tZtd

interest10" "!
use

t'87'

'
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ury notes in place of bonds to meet the Confederate war
This statute was a special one for a special purpose,
tax.
however, and confined me to the use of bonds without giv
ing me discretion to issue Treasury notes.
CONFEDERATE

WAR

TAX.

An act passed at your last session assumed the payment
of the Confederate War Tax, assessed against the people of
this State for last year, and made it my duty to raise the
amount by the sale of State bonds, with but one restriction,
which was that they should not bear exceeding eight per
cent, interest per annum.
As the Confederacy and the
other States generally, wTere paying eight per cent., it was
not supposed that this State would be able to raise the
money upon bonds bearing a less rate. Before I could get
the Treasury notes prepared, which I was authorized to is
sue for other
purposes, I had to negotiate some temporary
loans with the banks at eight per cent, to raise money to
defray the expenses of the army till the notes could be is
sued.
It is but justice, however, that I remark, that
all the Banks except the Bank of Commerce and the
Bank of the State, refused to accept more than seven per
The war
cent, on settlement for this temporary advance.
tax was due the 1st of April, and as I anticipated some dif
ficulty in securing promptly so large a sum, I visited Sa
vannah in the latter part of January, and had an interview
with some of the most prominent bankers of the city, which
resulted in a proposition on their part to take the bonds of
the State running ten years, bearing 7 per cent., payable
quarterly, and advance money to meet the emergency if I
would pay interest from first of February. To this 1 con
sented, and the banks advanced $2,000,000, a portion of
which was placed to the credit of the Treasurer after the
first of February, and bore interest only from the date
when it was placed to the credit of the State.
Having no
when the
date
use for the money till the first of
the
April,
tax was clue, I proposed to pay it to the Secretary of the
Treasury, if he would allow seven per cent, upon the ad
This proposition
vance, till the tax should become due.
was declined, and I then invested it in the six per cent.
stock of the Confederacy, and was able to realize six per
cent, upon it till first of April.
Bankers from other States
would have taken the balance of the bonds, but I thought
it best to put them on the market in this State, and let
'

them go into the hands of our citizens if they would pur
chase them.
This was done by a publication asking bids
for them at par till first of March. The bids were more
than sufficient to cover the whole balance of the proposed
issue. The issue and sale under this act amounts' to $2,441,000 in bonds.

10
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tax could
The precise amount of the State's quota of the
or
Secretary
the
and
not be ascertained on the first of April,
to
the Treasury proposed that I pay the amount supposed
the neces
be due, and that a final settlement be made when
Recently
To this I agreed.
sary data could be obtained.
I was furnished with a statement making Georgia's
of
less the ten per cent., $2,554,128 57.
Upon the receipt
often
so'
has
who
this statement, the
General,

quota^

Comptroller
Treasury large sums by
industry, carefully compared the returns

his vigilance and
of the counties
with the returns of taxable property made to the State Re
ceivers, and found that the difference in some counties was
so
great that mistakes for large amounts, must necessarily
This matter was'
have been committed against the State.
for this
of
the
Chief
Collector
to
the
attention
brought
State and the Secretary of the Treasury. After some cor
respondence, the Comptroller General visited Augusta, and
after a careful examination of the books with Judge Starnes,
the obliging Collector, it was found that the quota of the
State, after deducting the ten per cent., amounted to only
$2,494,112 41. The amount saved to the Treasury of the
State by* the correction of these errors committed by subcollectors, and detected by the Comptroller General, is $60,016 16.
Finding the sum raised by the sale of the bonds,
with
interest on call certificates, and from indvidtogether
uals on coupons, to be $33,974 01 less than the amount of
tax due on the final settlement, I ventured to raise the
money
by the use of Treasury notes at par, without interest, in
place of bonds bearing interest as directed by the statute,
which, I trust, will meet the approval of the General As
saved to the State

sembly.

While it was difficult to raise the
money on seven per
cent, bonds at par when first
on
the market, and the
placed
banks acted with liberality in
to take them when
agreeing
other good securities were offered at
eight
per cent., and by
their action attracted the attention of
private capitalists to
them, they have lost nothing by their
liberality, as the
bonds have since that time
greatly
appreciated in the mar
ket, and are now regarded a most desirable
investment at a
considerable premium.
COMPTROLLER

GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

report of this able officer is replete wi+k
i
n
luable
information, statistical tables, &c., which h*L i
with great care and labor.
It is but iustiol +
P;ePared
The

,

heaTo^ Sf C!'

Thweatt, the vigilant and active
has, by his annual reports, furnished much
valuable

if

mation to the present generation, and
important mate
for the use of the future historian of the State.
Th 1
imposes upon that officer very laborious duties

i

connect"*!
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with the finances of the State, the collection of the taxes,
and the auditing of claims against the Treasury. All set
tlements with Collectors are made in that office.
Colonel
his
to
the
has
secured
Thweatt, by
a'ctiye energy,
Treasury
many- thousands' of dollars due by Collectors prior to the
commencement of his term of office, and has prevented the
accumulation of these claims. The correspondence im
posed upon him, in making settlements and in furnishing in
formation to the Tax Collectors and to the Inferior Courts
of the State, in connection with the taxes, is very laborious.
This, with the other duties of his office, is more than any
one man
ought to be required to do. I therefore recom
as
an act of
mend,
justice, that he be allowed a clerk, with
a
secure the services of an intelligent,
sufficient
to
salary
man.
experienced business
STATE

TROOPS.

compliance with the resolution of the General Assem
bly passed at its last session, directing me to transfer the
In

State

troops to the Confederacy with the consent of the
troops, 1 ordered the question of transfer to be submitted
to a fair vote of each organized body of troops, and the
majority against the transfer amounted almost to unanimity.
Soon after the passage of the Conscription Act, however,
which passed after the expiration of the term of enlistment
of part of the men, but a short time before the end of the
term of much the larger portion of them, the Secretary of
War informed me that all the State troops between 18 and
35 years of age must go into the Confederate service.
At
that time an attack upon the city of Savannah was daily
expected, and for the purpose of .avoiding conflict and col
lision with the Confederate authorities in the face of the enem^, I agreed to yield the point, and I immediately ten
dered the State Army to Brigadier General Lawton, who
then commanded the Military District of Georgia, Major
General Hemy R. Jackson, who commanded the State
troops, having retired from the command to prevent all em
barrassment. General Lawton accepted the tender, and as
sumed the command of the troops. The claim made by
the Secretary of War did not include those under 18 or over
35 years of age, but it was thought best to tender the
whole together, as the detachment of those between 18 and
3-5 from each organization would have disorganized the en
tire force.
While referring to the subject, I feel it a duty which I
owe to the
gallant officers and brave men who composed the
State Army, to say that they were, at the time of the trans
fer, as thoroughly organized, trained And disciplined, as pro
bably any body of troops of equal number on the conti
nent, who had not been a much longer time in the field.
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amount of the State's quota of the tax could
on the first of
April, and the Secretary of
the Treasury proposed that I pay the amount supposed to
be due, and that a final settlement be made when the neces
To this I agreed.
Recently
sary data could be obtained.
I was furnished with a statement making Georgia's quota,
less the ten per cent., $2,554,128 57. Upon the receipt of
this statement, the Comptroller General, who has so often
saved to the State Treasury large sums by his vigilance and
industry, carefully compared the returns of the counties
with the returns of taxable property made to the State Re

The

precise

not 'be ascertained

ceivers, and found that the difference in

some counties was
for
must necessarily
mistakes
that
amounts,
large
great
This matter was
have been committed against the State.
brought to the attention of the Chief Collector for this
State and the Secretary of the Treasury. After some cor
respondence, the Comptroller General visited Augusta, and
after a careful examination of the books with Judge Starnes,
the obliging Collector, it was found that the quota of the
State, after deducting the ten per cent., amounted to only
$2,494,112 41. The amount saved to the Treasury of the
State bythe correction of these errors committed by subcollectors, and detected by the Comptroller General, is $60,016 16.
Finding the sum raised by the sale of the bonds,
with
interest on call certificates, and from indvidtogether
uals on coupons, to be $33,974 01 less than the amount of
tax due on the final settlement, I ventured to raise the
money
by the use of Treasury notes at, par, without interest, in
place of bonds bearing interest as directed by the statute,
which, I trust, will meet the approval of the General As
so

sembly.

While it was difficult to raise the
money on seven per
cent, bonds at par when first
placed on the market, and the
banks acted with liberality in
agreeing to take them when
other good securities were offered at
eight per cent., and

their action attracted the attention of private
them, they have lost nothing by their

liberality,
greatly appreciated in the

bonds have since that time

ket, and

regarded
premium.

are now

considerable
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as
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to
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report of this able officer is replete with valuable
information, statistical tables, &c, which have been prepared
with greats care and labor. It is but justice to say that Col.
The

Thweatt, the vigilant and active head of this department'
has, by his annual reports, furnished much valuable infor

mation to the present generation, and important material
for the use of the future historian of the State. The law
imposes upon that officer very laborious duties connected
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with the finances of the State, the collection of the taxes,
and the auditing of claims against the Treasury. All set
tlements with Collectors are made in that office.
Colonel
Thweatt, by his active energy, has secured to the Treasury
many- thousands of dollars due by Collectors prior to the
commencement of his term of office, and has prevented the
accumulation of these claims. The correspondence im
posed upon him, in making settlements and in furnishing in
formation to the Tax Collectors and to the Inferior Courts
of the State, in connection with the taxes, is very laborious.
This, with the other duties of his office, is more than any
one man
ought to be required to do. I therefore recom
mend, as an act of justice, that he be allowed a clerk, with
a
salary sufficient to secure the services of an intelligent,
experienced business man.
STATE TROOPS.

In

compliance with the resolution of the General Assem
bly passed at its last session, directing me to transfer the
State troops to the Confederacy with the consent of the
troops, 1 ordered the question of transfer to be submitted
to a fair vote of each organized body of troops, and the
majority against the transfer amounted almost to unanimity.
Soon after the passage of the Conscription Act, however,
which passed after the expiration of the term of enlistment
short time before the end of the
larger portion of them, the Secretary of
War informed me that all the State troops between IS and
35 years of age must go into the Confederate service.
At
that time an attack upon the city of Savannah was daily
expected, and for the purpose of .avoiding conflict and col
lision with the Confederate authorities in the face of the en
emy, I agreed to yield the point, and I immediately ten
dered the State Army to Brigadier General Lawton, who

of

part of

the men, but

a

term of much the

then commanded the Military District of Georgia, Major
General Henry R. Jackson, whq commanded the State
troops, having retired from the command to prevent all em
barrassment. General Lawton accepted the tender, and as
sumed the command of the troops. The claim made by
the Secretary of War did not include those under 18 or over
35 years of age, but it was thought best to tender the
whole together, as the detachment of those between 18 and
35 from each organization would have disorganized the en
tire force.
While referring to the subject, I feel it a duty which I
owe to the
gallant officers and brave men who composed the
State Army, to say that they were, at the time of the trans
fer, as thoroughly organized, trained And disciplined, as pro
bably any body of troops of equal number on the conti
nent, who had not been a much longer time in the field.
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1?fr
performed, without murmur, an almostfield
erecting fortifications and nia
to the protection of the city, and had
a

amount of labor in

necessary

orjjS
+},eir
^

position so strong as to deter the enemy, with
^/.j]-|e
vastly superior numbers, from making an attack.
they regretted that an opportunity did not ^ }? tney
their courage and efficiency upon the battle-neia,
De..

bulwark of stout hearts and strong arms,
bear
tween the city and the enemy, and by their chivalrous
smal
the
with
ing and energetic preparation, in connection saved the
city
Confederate
brave
near,
of
ler number
troops
and
without
bloodshed
and
carnage.
from attack
capture,
General Jackson, that it be re
to
It is but

stood, like

a

justice

Majo:-

marked, that he had, with untiring energy and

consummate

ability, pressed forward the preparation of the defenses and
the training of the army, and that the people of Georgia
owe much of gratitude to him for the safety of the city of
Savannah and its present freedom from the tyrannical rule
of the enemy. There is not, probably, an intelligent, im
partial man in the State who does not regret that the ser
vices of this distinguished son of Georgia should not have
been properly appreciated by the Confederate authorities,
and that he should not, after the Georgia army was trans
ferred, have been invited by the President to a command
equal to his well known ability and merit. This was re
quested by the Executive of this State, which request was
presented to the President by her entire delegation in Con
gress.
It is also due Brigadier Generals George P. Harrison, FW. Capers, and W. H. T. Walker, that their names be honorably mentioned for enlightened generalship and efficiency
as commanders of their respective
brigades. The Execu
tive of the State, appreciating the merits of these officers,
asked for positions for them, as commanders in the armies
of the Confederacy, but neither of them, so far as I know,
has been tendered any command.
If this might be ex
cused as to Generals Harrison and Capers, on the ground
that they were not graduates of West Point and old army^
officers, though one of them has a thorough military educa-fl*
tion, and the other is known to be a most valuable,
military man, having the confidence of the whole people of
the State, this excuse does not apply in the case of General
Walker, who is a son of Georgia, a graduate of West Point
and an old soldier, who has shed his blood in his country's
His ability and
service on many a battle field.
gallantry
who
cool courage and
all
admire
are acknowledged by
hightoned chivalry. But no one of the Georgia Generals who
commanded her State army has since been invited to a po
sition, and even this gallant old soldier is permitted to re
main in retirement, while thousands of Georgia
.

(

,

energetic

troops who

%
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entered the service of the

Confederacy under requisitions
upon the State, and whose right, under the Constitution, to
be commanded by Generals appointed by the State is too
clear to admit of doubt, are thrown under the command of
Generals appointed from other States, many of whom have
had neither the experience in service, nor the distinction,
which General Walker has, while confronting the enemies
of his country, purchased with his blood
upon the battle
field.
STATE

ARMORY.

In accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled an
Act to provide for the manufacture and purchase of arms
for the public defense and to appropriate money for the same,
which appropriates $350,000 for the purposes indicated in
the title of the Act, and authorizes the Governor, if the

money is not in the Treasury, when needed, to raise it by
the sale of 8 per cent bonds, with discretion to issue part
of the amount in Treasury notes, &c, I directed the es
tablishment of an Armory in the Penitentiary, and employ
ed Mr. Peter Jones, who was long connected prominently
with the Armories and manufacture of arms, for the United
States, to take charge of and superintend the works. He
has secured as much material as he could, and made all the
machinery in his power, and has made as good progress as
could have been expected, considering the many embarrass
ments in the way, and our inability to import any of the
material or machinery needed. We can now turn out an
excellent arm at the rate of about 125 per month, and
will in the course of a few months, it is hoped, be able to
extend the capacity of the works, so as to make them a.
source of substantial aid in the achievement of our inde

pendence.
I have not been able to purchase any small arms during
the year, nor have I been able to get possession of much
the larger portion of those purchased in England prior to
About 4,300 of the
your last session and since imported.
excellent Enfield rifles which were imported by the State
at great risk and expense, have been seized at the different
ports where they landed, by officers of the Confederate
I have remon
Government and carried beyond my reach.
strated against these unauthorized seizures of the property
of the State, and while my remonstrances have been met
with respectful language by those in authority, and the
act generally apologised for, as a mistake, they have neg

lected to restore the

property seized, and have, after my

repeated the seizure on the arrival of other
As the rights of the State were disregarded by the
Confederate authorities, I thought it unwise to send more
money to Europe to invest in other arms to be lost at sea

remonstrance,
arms.
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or

seized, without consulting

the authorities of the Sta

e,

their arrival.
In this connection, I would remark that the State troops
arms
generally brought with them into service such country
State
the
as were at their command, which were turned into
Many
to
them.
were
arms
furnished.
better
Arsenal when
author
the
State
of
taken
were
of these arms
by
possession
were
ities and distributed among Confederate troops who
Part of Col. D. J. Bailey's regiment, Con
without arms.
of
were armed with them, as were part
on

federate troops,
Sumner
Lieut. Col. Littlefield's battalion and part of Col.
been
made
has
not
yet
J. Smith's Rangers.
Compensation
some one or
that
recommend
therefore
I
to the owners.
under authority of law
more proper persons be appointed
were thus
who
citizens
to audit the claims of
deprived of
made
for
be
their arms, and that provision
payment of just
for all that have been taken for the public

compensation
service.

CHANGE

BILLS.

Superintendent of the W. & A. R. Road, finding it
impossible to attend to the duties of his office and sign all
the change bills, which he was required by the Act of 17th
December, 1861, to issue, with my assent, employed Mr.
Win. Grisham to sign the bills for him. The whole amount
of bills, issued to 30th September is, in round numbers, $80,Most of these are signed by Mr. Grisham for the Su:
000.
perintendent and by Ben. May, Treasurer. The balance of
the $200,000 will be issued as soon as the bills can be pre
pared, which has been found to be quite a laborious task.
By Act of 30th November last, each chartered Bank in
this State, which claims the provisions of the
suspension
Act, is required, upon the application of any person, to is
sue and keep in circulation during its suspension, small bills
in denominations of five, ten, twenty-five and
fifty cents, to
the extent of one per centum upon its capital stock, with
privilege to extend the issue to three per centum. The Act
of 17th December relieved all individuals and corporations
who had issued and put change bills in circulation, from the
penalties of the existing laws, upon the redemption of said
bills, but provided that they should not be authorized to
issue any other change bills, or to re-issue those then in cir
culation when redeemed. This law has been
constantly
evaded, if not openly violated, by individuals and corpora
tions, and large amounts in change bills, in the shape of
acknowledgements
promises to pay certificates of deposit,
of indebtedness to be discharged in specific articles, &c, &c.
Many of these bills have
have been put into circulation.
inferior
paper and are soon worn
been printed upon very
If
these
illegal issues are not effectu
out by circulation.
that they will result in
doubted
be
checked, it cannot
The

ally
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therefore recommend the

law, making it obligatory upon each char

tered Bank of this State to extend its issues of change bills
as much
as three
per cent upon its capital stock ; and
it
the
of
the Treasurer and Comptroller Gen
duty
making
eral of this State to issue and put in circulation State change
bills of five, three, two and one dollar and the usual denom
inations under that sum, to the amount of three hundred
thousand dollars, redeemable in the Treasury notes of the
Confederate States, when as much as $20, is presented at
the State Treasury.
And I further recommend that the is
sues
& Atlantic R. Road be extended to
the
Western
by
$300,000, in bills of different denominations from five cents to
five dollars, and that it be made highly penal for any other
corporation or person to issue, circulate, pay or tender in
payment any other change bill, whether it be a direct prom
ise to pay, a certificate of deposit, or in any other form, in
tended to circulate as currency, except those issued under
the authority of the laws of this State.
This legislation would, it is believed, provide for the issue
of as many change bills, as might be necessary to meet the
demands of our people, until it may again be possible to
procure silver change, and the people might more safely rely
upon the ultimate redemption of the bills issued as above
recommended than upon those now in circulation. The
law should allow a reasonable time for the redemption of
illegal issues now in circulation, and. to secure the suppres
sion of illegal issues in future, it may be necessary to im
to

pose upon the person violating the statute,
niary penalty to be paid to the informer.
BRIDGE

GUARDS AND

HOME

a

heavy pecu

PROTECTION.

The people of the State have been informed through the
medium of the public press of the facts connected with the
daring attempt made by a band of spies, sent by the author
ity of the enemy to burn the bridges on the W. & A. R.
The conduct of Mr. Fuller, the Conductor, and
Road.
of some others in the hazardous pursuit, while the spies
were in possession of the train, deserves the highest com
mendation and entitles them to the consideration of the Gen
eral Assembly.
I therefore recommend the appointment of
a committee of the two houses to inquire into the facts and

and that such medals or other public ac
knowledgement be awarded to the parties whose conduct
was most meritorious, as will do
justice to their services
and stimulate others to like deeds of daring when necessary
for the public security.
Soon after this bold attempt to burn all the bridges of the
Road (two of which had been burned and replaced but a
short time previous,) I felt it my duty to organize a mili-

report upon them,
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Some
this valuable property.
o
the
Committee
been
had
raised,
after the company
House of Representatives visited the Road and joined
unanimous recommendation that I add another
of tne
the Guard. In deference to the recommendation

tary company

to

guard

mittee, which my

organization of

a

judgment approved,

own

These

second company.
150

men

consist of about
Capt. E. M. Gait, the other

each, the

by Capt.

one

cmPaJV
^ui
I directed

companies

tne

now

comma nded

by
lhey

Albert Howell,

of time

mustered into service for an indefinite period
of the State. There
and may be disbanded at the pleasure
smaller ones, upon
besides
are sixteen valuable bridges,
is
a
great thoroughfare, and will be
the Road which
a
durino- the war
great military necessity. The destruc
are

tion of two
streams,

or

might

of

three
not

these,

bridges

over

the

large

great derangement of
Road and great inconvenience to

only

cause

the business of the
the traveling public, but might so delay military move
The
ments as to cause the loss of an important victory.
of keeping up a sufficient guard, is
to
the
State
expense
inconsiderable when compared with the object, and I shall
feel it my duty to continue these troops in service, unless
otherwise directed by the General Assembly. The only

companies should
armed,
thoroughly
regiments,
in
the
service
of
and
and
trained
kept constantly
equipped
So large a number of our
the Stale till the end of the war.
arms-bearing men have gone from the State into Confeder
ate service, that we cannot feel entirely secure against in
ternal troubles from servile insurrection, and even two regi
ments of well armed and thoroughly disciplined troops at
the command of the State government might, in such event,
be the means of preventing scenes of massacre and misery
too appalling to contemplate. Should you think
proper, by
resolution or otherwise to direct such organization, it would
meet my cordial approval, and I should lose no time in car
rying your decision into practical operation.
Frequent complaints have been made to me that an asso
ciation of persons, unfriendly to our government and cause,

question

with me,

is, whether the

not be increased to two

two

and

has been formed in the North-eastern portion of bur State
and that the members of the association, probably some
service
fifty to one hundred in number, to avoid

military

concealed themselves in the mountains and live bv
whose homes are near their lurkinoplundering the citizens
The State owes it to her citizens to afford therii
places.
all the assistance in her power to protect them against these
inroads. Should an organization of the character recom
mended, be formed, a portion of it might be cavalry, which
the mountains for the protection of
the
might be used to scour
thrown
upon the coast, or into such othinhabitants, or be
have
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people might

DISTILLATION.

After our communication had been cut off by the enemy,
and we could no longer get supplies of provision from Ten
nessee and Kentucky, it was soon discovered that we had
none to
spare, and it was doubted whether there was
of
enough
grain in the State to answer all the demands for
The
bread.
supply of Western whisky had however been
cut off, as well as the supply of provisions, and the demand
for that article increased till distillation was commenced at
a rate that would, in the course of the
Spring and early part
of the Summer, have consumed all the grain that could
have been purchased, and increased the price to an extent
that must have put it out of the power of the poorer classes
of our people, and especially the families of poor men who
These facts were made
were in the
army, to get brea,d.
me
from
different
of
the State, and earnest
known to
parts
appeals were made for such action as would protect our peo
ple against this great wrong. After mature reflection, I
was satisfied that it was my duty to exercise all the power
The only question was as to
I possessed to check the evil.
There could be uo doubt
to
act.
constitutional
power
my
that I had the power to take private property for public
use, and as we. were hard pressed by a powerful enemy, and
needed all the ordnance and ordnance stores we could com
mand, and as the stills were made of copper which could
be used in the manufacture of field artillery, I issued my
proclamation ordering the militia officers of the State to
seize the Still of any person in the State who should con
tinue distilling after the 15th day of March. While there
were doubtless cases in which the proclamation was evaded,
and while some military officers may have failed faithfully
to discharge their duty, the evil was in the main checked,
and bread was saved to our people.
The proclamation only prohibited distillation till themeeting of the General Assembly, and I now submit the
question for your consideration. While it is hoped we may
have a plentiful supply of corn for the use of the people of
the State, and can spare some for the army, we do not know
what may be the vicissitudes of war, and it is certainly the
duty of the Statesman, at such a crisis, to do all in his pow
er to so husband the blessings of Providence, as to prevent
suffering and secure a supply of food for the people. I
therefore respectfully recommend the passage of a statute
prohibiting the distillation of grain into alcohol or ardent
spirits, except under sufficient restrictions, for mechanical
and medical uses, till the end of the present war. I think
this legislation is demanded alike by an enlightened public
opinion, and by the exigencies of the times.
2
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Since my proclamation I have permitted persons
contracts with the Confederate Government to manufacture
for the army, but
necessary supplies of alcohol and whisky
of this priv
difficult
abuses
to prevent
I have found it very
it shall
which
i
ilege, and 1 recommend that the terms upon
that
and
law,
in future be granted be accurately defined by
few
lo
a
or
Government manufactories be confined to one,
than
more
bear
calities, so that this State shall not have to
her just part of the burden of furnishing from her grain,
the ardent spirits claimed to be necessary for the use of the
army of the Confederate States.
I have reason to believe that government contractors
have been through the State sub-letting their contracts, and
getting whisky made at a much lower price than that paid
This speculation should not be
them by the Government.
should be authorized to lo
but
the
.Government
permitted,
cate its distilleries at such points as it may select, and there
by its agents to make Georgia's part of what it needs for
medicinal uses and no morel
SALARIES

OP

PUBLIC

OFFICERS.

Salary of every public officer in
by law, where there is no con
stitutional prohibition, including the fees of officers of
the Courts, be increased fifty per cent, and that the
Judges be all placed upon an equality as they stood
prior to your last session, before the fifty per cent is
added, so as to give all the Judges of each Court the
same
compensation. Produce, clothing, groceries, medi
and
all the necessaries of life used by a
cines,
family, have
risen in the market to an average of at least five times as
much as they cost when the fees and salaries of
public offi
cers were fixed
by law. The depreciation of the currency
and the scarcity of the supply of most of these necessaries,
have united to produce this result.
The public officer now
receives the same number of dollars in
currency which he
formerly received in gold, and can purchase with it only
one fifth as much of the necessaries of life.
1 do not pro
to
add
five
hundred
cent
to
the
pose
per
present salaries,
which would place the public officer in as good a condition
as he was before the war, but!
propose to add only fifty
and
let
him
the
four
lose
hundred and fifty as his
cent,
per
the burden imposed by the war. I think the most
of
part
parsimonious citizen of the State cannot deny the iustice of
this proposition, nor contend that the public officer shall
take all the burden without any of the compensation result
ing from the present high prices. This increase should in
clude the pay of the members and officers of the General
Assembly as well as other public servants, if the Constitu
tion will permit, and I think it does. In making this recom
mendation, I cannot be justly chargeable with interested
I recommend that the
Georgia, which is fixed
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my own salary, though not worth as much as
thousand dollars was when I first went into office,
cannot, under a provision of the Constitution, be either in
creased or diminished during my term in office. This,
however, furnishes no sufficient reason why others should
suffer injustice. The farmer gets* for most of the articles
which he produces, from three to five times as much as for
merly ; the manufacturer and merchant do the same on their
productions and stock in trade. The pay of the public
officer is his living ; or if you will allow the expression, his
crop. Why, then, should he alone be confined to the old
prices for his income and be compelled to pay the increased
prices for all he has to purchase ? It is not just, and a just
people will not require it,

motives,

as

one

THE FAMILIES

OF

OUR

SOLDIERS

IN

SERVICE.

The remarks made in reference to the high prices of the
necessaries of life, apply to the families of our noble troops,
who, by their gallant deeds, have illustrated the character
of our State on the battle field, and rendered their names im
mortal on a brilliant historic page.
These heroic citizen
soldiers have till recently received but $11 per month from
the Government as wages. The act of Congress, pass
ed at its last session, as reported by the newspapers,
raises the wages of the private and the non-commis
sioned officer four dollars per month. Many of these pri
vates are poor men, who have left behind them large fam
ilies dependent upon their own exertions for a livelihood.
They may be obliged to expend part of their wages in camp
for indispensable articles, but if they are not, and send it
all back, it affords their loved ones at home a most meagre
subsistence at the present prices of provisions and clothing.
Some of the wealthier counties, under an act of the last
session, are providing amply for the wants of the soldiers'
families, while others are not able, without an oppressive
tax, to render the large number within their limits much
assistance. In this state of things, I think it proper that
the wealth of the whole State, when necessary, be compelled
to contribute to the wants of soldiers' families in all parts
of the State, who need assistance. I therefore recommend
that the State provide, by general appropriation, a bounty of
one huudred dollars for the family of each soldier from this
State in service for the war, or who may hereafter enter the
service for a like period, whose property when last given in
by him on the tax book, was worth less than one thousand
-dollars, and the like sum for each widow of a deceased sol
dier and for each widow who has a son or sons in service,
or who has lost a son in service.
And I further recommend,
that the whole net proceeds of the Western & Atlantic
Railroad for the ensuing year be appropriated to pay the
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that purpose
bounty, and that freights be increased for
that eacii
and
twenty-five per cent, upon present prices,
kind ot

in any
of
life, be taxed
speculation, in any of the necessaries
net incomes
the
thirty-three and one-third per cent, upon
fund. The
the
of
of his speculation, to raise the balance
as to com
so
amended
oath of the tax-payer should be
state who has been
person in this

pel

each to state

on

engaged

oath the income of his

speculation,

heavy penalty should be provided against any
I also recommend, that the
who swears falsely,
one
Governor of the State be authorized to raise the mo
of this bounty by negotia
ney to meet the payment
at five per cent, to be paid to the
loan
a
ting temporary
creditors, so soon as the money is paid into the Treasury
by the State Road and the Tax Collectors. The act should
provide for the appointment of one or more proper persons
in each county to receive the money for the families and
see that it is properly applied in the purchase of such
sup
plies as are actually necessary for the comfort of each fam
ily, and should provide a heavy penalty against any one who
shall njisapply the funds due a soldier's family, or speculate
directly or indirectly upon the bounty money. While theyare absent,
enduring all the hardships and privations of
their
families should be supplied, if need be,
camp life,
at the public expense, with such of the necessaries of life as
their labor will not afford them, cost the State what it
The money :could be raised in the manner above re
may.
commended without serious burden to the
people of the
State, as a large part of the freight on the State Road is
paid by speculators of this and other. States, who, if their
commodities were shipped for
nothing, would still charge
the highest prices for all they sell.
The tax of thirty-three
and a third per cent upon the incomes of those who have
been speculating upon t'he necessaries of life would be
just
and proper, and would compel them to
oi
appropriate
part
their gains to the benefit of our cause.
of
ar
them
Many
making large fortunes by taking advantage of the necessi
ties of the poor and needy, and will do
nothing for the
public good unless they are compelled by laws too stringent
to be evaded.
We need not attempt to close our eyes to the stern real
ity. The success of our cause depends upon the gallantry
and endurance of our troops. They cannot
fight unless
they and their families can be supplied with at least the
necessaries of life. The wealth of the country must come
to their relief, and contribute whatever the
exigencies mav
require. The question for each property holder" to consider
is, whether he will give up part for the protection of the
balance, or withhold the necessary contribution
and

a

*

the whole.

and lose
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SOLDIERS FROM TAXATION.

In consideration of the hardships and privations endured
Iy our soldiers in service, and the necessities of the fami-lies of many of them, I recommend the enactment of a law
exempting all soldiers while in service from the payment of
poll tax. I also recommend the exemption of one thousand
dollars of the property of each soldier from all taxation
during his continuance in service. Large numbers of our
troops have not more than one thousand dollars worth of
property each. This is all needed for the comfort of their
families in their absence, and should be exempt from the
burdens of taxation. Those who have more than one thou
sand dollars should only be required to pay on the balance
beyond that sum.
I think it just that the wealth of the State and those who
remain in the enjoyment of home comforts, many of whom
are
accumulating fortunes by speculation, should bear the
burden of the taxation necessary to support the Govern
ment, and the families of those who meet the enemy on the
field of battle.
CLOTHING

FOR

THE

GEORGIA TROOPS.

Information of the most authentic character has been re
ceived from the army, which verifies the report that many
of the Georgia troops in Confederate service are almost
destitute of clothes and shoes, and must suffer terribly this
This suffering
winter, if speedy relief is not afforded.
should never be permitted by the people of the State as
long as we are able to raise a dollar for their relief. I have
recommended the Georgia Relief and Hospital Association
to draw and expend for clothes and shoes for the most des
titute, the remaining portion of the appropriation which
they have not had occasion to use for hospital purposes, not
doubting that such an application of the money would meet
They have clone much, but there is
your cordial approval.
still much more to be clone.
To meet the emergency, I recommend the passage of a
joint resolution of the two Houses, at the earliest day pos
sible, authorizing the Governor of this State, if satisfactory
arrangements cannot be made with the proprietors, to seize
all the factories and tanneries in this State and to appropri
ate their whole products to this use, till a good pair of shoes
and a good suit of clothes are furnished to every Georgia
I do not know
soldier in service who needs the assistance.
that the Confederate Government would pay for the supply
thus furnished.
If not, the State is able to give these ne
articles
to
her brave sons who are suffering for them,
cessary

and her people should not hesitate a moment to do it. It
would not be necessary to keep the possession of the facto
ries and tanneries long, as the winter's supply could sooa
be made. The resolution should fix the price per yard t
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for leather,
be paid for cloth, the price per pound to be paid
as
made,
and the price to be paid for shoes if found ready
last session to expena..
no authority was given me at your
necessaries to the troops in Conieaerauj,
money to furnish
the seizures now
service, I have not felt authorized to make
to the pro
sanction
recommended, till you have given your
fast
is
winter
approach-;
posed action. The cold part of the
of Virginia and Kentucky is severe, and I
climate
the
ing,
un
think humanity, as well as justice to our fellow citizens
der arms, requires prompt action.
COTTON AND

PROVISIONS.

While cotton has long been the great staple production of
the State of Georgia and several other States of the Confed
accustomed to draw a large portion of
eracy, we have been
of
our
provisions from the Western States. In the

supplies

is
present condition of the country this

no

longer possible.

blockaded and we cannot import from abroad,
Our ports
We are therefore left to depend upon ourselves for the pro
duction of a supply sufficient for our people at home and
We have the ability to make this supply, if all
our army.
our lSbor, except enough to make cotton for home consump
tion, is employed in the production of grain and other arti
But so large a proportion of our
cles used to sustain life.
are

will be under arms during the ensuing year,
that
probably do more than this. Without a
supply of provisions it is impossible to sustain our army in
the field and prevent the enemy from triumphing over us.
This question, then, becomes one of the most vital impor
tance, one upon which not the "national life," but the lives
of our people and the cause of the Confederacy depend.
The price which cotton now brings in the market,
presentsthe strongest temptation to the planter to
produce a large'
crop. And it is feared that without the restraining influ
ence of
prohibitory legislation, much of our land and labor
will be employed in its production nextyear.
The conduct
of the planters of this State during the
present year has/
generally been alike commendable and patriotic. But few/
have produced large crops of cotton.
The fact must not
be overlooked, however, that the price was low last
spring
and the temptation very small in comparison with that now

laboring
we

men

cannot

presented.
While

our

ports

than is

are

blockaded,

required
and lay
it,
why produce
more

to

to clothe

we

cannot make

our own

people.

usefulThen/

it up in store to
tempt the enemy
the interior of our country to
penetrate
obtain it ? 0/
the
benefit
of
it
for
commercial
keep
nations

why

after

we

achieved our independence? They have left us at
a
a
most critical period to take care of ourselves.
"Why then t*
have

should we not leave them to feed their own starving
tives till such time as it is compatible with our public inter-

'opera
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cotton, without which they
nlillions, and support them

by taxation ? The States can regulate this production by
the exercise of their taxing power.
There has, I believe,
never been a tax act in
from
the earliest period of
Georgia,
the State government to this day, which did not discrimi
nate between different kinds of property and. tax some one
higher than another. When the power of discrimination is
admitted, the extent of its exercise is dependent upon the
discretion of the Legislature. The power to discriminate
has not only been admitted in this State, but the practice
has been uniform in its exercise. I therefore recommend
the enactment of a law imposing a tax of one hundred 'dol
lars upon each quantity of seed cotton, sufficient to make a
bale of four hundred pounds of picked cotton produ
ced next year upon all excess over what is actually neces
sary for a home supply. Beyond such supply, production
should only be permitted upon the payment of a tax which
renders it unprofitable to the avaricious.
I make no recommendation for the imposition of a tax
upon the crop of the past year, for the reason that the Le
gislature had not in advance notified the people of the State
of the necessity which must induce a change of policy in
the taxation of this staple production.
As the law upon
the Statute Book exempted the growing crop from taxation
when planted, and as many of our planters were absent
from the State in military service and had but little oppor
tunity to look to their crops or other home interests, it would
seem to be
improper, by retroactive legislation, to load
it with a heavy tax when gathered.
Our policy should be
made known in advance, that each citizen, when he plants
his crop, may know what the State will require on the pro
duction when made.
WESTERN &

ATLANTIC

RAILROAD.

of the Western & Atlantic Railroad
fiscal
past
year, you are referred to the Report
of its faithful Superintendent. It will be observed that the
Road is now out of debt, so far as the existence of any just
claim against it is ascertained. It has paid into the Treas
ury of the State four hundred and forty thousand dollars
out of net earnings for the past year, and there was due
the Road on the 30th September last, $577,864 78 from the
Confederate Government for
of troops and
For the
during the

operations

transportation
military stores. Payment has been demanded, but not made,
the Secretary of the Treasury insisting that we should

receive Confederate bonds. This I have declined to do,
on the
ground, that there is no law of the State author
the
izing
Superintendent to receive bonds and pay them
into the Treasury ; and on the further
ground, that it is not
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the
the policy of the State, while she is in debt, to invest- in
bonds of any other State r government. I have therefore
cur
demanded Confederate Treasury notes which pass as
own
of her
rency, and can be used by the State in payment
indebtedness and her current expenses. I trust the claim
may be paid without much further delay.
The Road bed is in excellent condition, and I have at my
it so. I was so fortunate last
command the means to
winter

as

to be able to

keep
purchase eleven hundred tons of

new

This iron is now worth
fifty
in the market at least one hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars more than I paid for it. I was not the legal purchasing
agent of the Road, and if iron had fallen as much as it has
risen, it is quite probable there might have been loud com

dollars per ton.

railroad bar at

plaints, had I insisted that the Road take the iron. I have,
however, given the Road the benefit of the contract, which
is worth to the State the sum above mentioned.
I could
sell the iron at any time, and, after
the
sum
refunding
paid
for it, could pay into the Treasury of the State one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars as balance of
of the sale.

proceeds

Since I was first inaugurated as Governor of the State,
the lioadhas paid into the State
Treasury $1,948,000, and,
has paid $302,081 07 in satisfaction of debts and
unliqui
dated demands for which it was then liable.
It is now in
as
good condition in every respect as it then was, with the
exception of the rolling stock, which has not been kept up
as well as usual for the last two
years, on account of the
of
at
impossibility
procuring,
any price, part of the mate
rial used in construction and
repairs. The amount due
the Road gfrom the
is, however, more than
Confederacy
double the sum that would be
required to make the repairs

complete.
Upon the application of the military authorities of the
Confederate States,
they have frequently been permitted to
take our cars and
engines and carry them on other Roads,
to such points as
emergencies might require. The lamented

General Albert
Sidney Johnston had ordered a lar<re num
ber of our cars
upon the Memphis & Charleston Road, a
short tmie before the battle of
Shiloh, which, on account of
the possession of that Road
by the enemy, have not been
returned
At this and other
points we have lost ISO cars
while in Confederate service.
Should they never he rPtnrn
ed, it is expected that the Confederacy will pav fortu
y Ior tnem

just compensation.

DEFENCE OF

phi"

-

SAVANNAH.

I have been informed by the Military
Commander
vannah that it is intended to make a defence of
the "+
extremity," and he requests assistance from the Sr
the removal of the women and children and other
n
batants from the city. In view of the fate of

New
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"

t
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'
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and other cities which have been surrendered to the enemy,
cordially endorse and approve this resolution of the Con
federate General. Let us hold the city as long as a house
or a brick wall is left
standing, behind which our troops can
and
let
the
State
assume the loss occasioned
;
fight
by the
destruction of property, or at least divide it with the suf
ferers.
It will be necessary that food and shelter be provided for
such of the non-combatants as are unable to take care of
themselves, as soon as possible,1 that they may be removed
in advance of the attack. I therefore recommend an early
appropriation of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars for
this purpose.
I

STATE

UNIVERSITY.

In

compliance with the statute, I herewith transmit the
report of the Trustees of the University for the past year.
PENITENTIARY AND

For

ASYLUMS.

statement of the condition of the Penitentiary and
Asylums of the State, you are referred to the respective re
ports of the principals in charge. It will be seen by refer
ence to the
report of Col. James A. Green, the Principal
Keeper of the Penitentiary, that he has paid into the State
Treasury, ten thousand dollars of net profits for the past
fiscal year. Col. Green's able and faithful management of
the Institution is entitled to high commendation.
a

OBSTRUCTIONS

OF

OUR

RIVERS.

It is said the enemy are preparing gun-boats of light
draught to ascend our rivers, and plunder our inland towns
and cities, while the waters are high in the winter season.
This can probably be prevented in no other way so effec
tually as by the obstruction of our streams. Most of them
can be entirely obstructed by felling the timber which
stands upon the banks into the channel of the stream. It
may, however, be very difficult at the end of the war to re
move these obstructions and restore the navigation of the
river.
As a Confederate General, who is an Engineer of the first
order of ability and acquirements, is in command of the
Military Department which embraces this State, I have
thought it best to leave the matter entirely in his hands till
your meeting.
The question as to the best means of defence, in the ab
is an
sence of
any action by the Confederate authorities,
I
consideration.
important one well deserving your serious
State
the
doubt not that the legislative department of
Gov
ernment participates in the regret felt by the Executive,
that the Confederate authorities have done no more for the
defence of the State, when so large a
of her mi-

proportion
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service,

litia have left her limits and gone into Confederate
as to leave her almost powerless for her own protection.
MILITARY ORGANIZATION OF THE STATE.

to the
The efforts which our relentless foe has
in violation ot
world, that it is his purpose soon to make,
insurrection
all rules of civilized warfare, to incite servile
in the
concern
serious
create
among us, not unnaturally
a number of our armsSo
large
mind of every Georgian.
service of
men have already gone into the military
bearing
be
soon
more
required,
may
the Confederacy, and so many
number left in each
that we have comparatively a small
where the slave population is
county, and in some localities

proclaimed

to direct their labor remain
very large, scarcely enough
Those who remain have generally given up all
with them.
their best arms to those who have gone, and they are now
nearly destitute of arms or ammunition. Our women and
children are, therefore, left at home almost entirely without
In this condition of our people, a general in

protection.

exposed points, might be pro
ductive of scenes of misery and horror which no language
To provide every means possible for the pre
can describe.
vention of this terrible calamity, is the highest obligation
of every Georgian, and the imperative duty of every re
presentative of the people. Instead, therefore, of permit
surrection,

even

at the most

our military organization to be disbanded at this criti
cal moment, I recommend the enactment of such laws as
will protect every military and other State officer in his
position, and compel higi to discharge his duties, or submit to
heavy penalties. I also recommend an extension of our State
militia laws so as to embrace all persons between sixteen
and sixty years of age, who are able to perform service in
their respective militia districts and counties; and that the
best provision possible be made to arm at -least a portion of
the militia of each county most exposed to danger.
As it
is not possible to procure a sufficient supply of fire-arms for
this purpose, I recommend that provision be made to arm
as many as possible with good pikes and knives.
As the
insurgents would not be able to procure many guns, pikes
and knives in the hands of the militia might, in the absence
of better arms, be made very serviceable in defence of our
homes till the armed regiments, which I have recommended
to be kept in the service of the State, could be thrown to
the point attacked, or menaced with attack. If jt were
known among our slaves that these precautions

ting

,

generally

used, and, in addition to the militia, that a'
regular armed force is kept constantly ready to be thrown

had been

become
effect
would be
salutary
cannot doubt that
a
mounted
for
might also be wise to provide

rapidly

should
upon them,
a

they

insubordinate, I
produced, 'it
police in

each
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of the counties most exposed, to be' kept as a volunteer
company, ready for service at a moment's call, to drill once
a week, and each member to receive a reasonable
compen
sation for his services on the day of drill.
GEORGIA

MILITARY

INSTITUTE.

It affords me much pleasure to state that this valuable
State Institution has been in a prosperous condition during
the past year. Many more cadets were offered than the
buildings would accommodate. I respectfully recommend
an
appropriation, of fifty thousand dollars to be used for the
erection of the necessary buildings, the improvement of the
grounds, and for such other purposes, as the board may find
indispensable to the permanent establishment of the Instition upon a solid basis.
ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL.

The report of the Adjutant and Inspector General, of this
State with the accompanying documents, which give a full
and sufficiently detailed account of the official transactions,
and expenditures connected with that Department, together
with valuable suggestions upon the military organization of
the State, is herewith transmitted.
General Wayne was the first man who responded to the
call of his State, when the dissolution of the Union was
seen to be inevitable, and
resigned an honorable and com
fortable position in the army of the United States to cast
his lot with his native land, and share her fortunes whether
for weal or for woe. From that day to the present time no
one has labored more
incessantly or zealously, to secure the
and
the
safety,
promote
prosperity and glory of his mother
State.
His labors connected with our military organiza
tions, both for State and Confederate service, have been in
valuable ; and while he has always shown the self-sacrifi

cing disposition w7hich is seen in his report, no intelligent
Georgian, acquainted with the duties of his office, and its
importance, would willingly consent to dispense with his
services, during the existence of the war.
APPROBATION

FOR MILITARY

PURPOSES.

To meet any expenditures which it may become indispen
sible to make for the defence of the State, and the protec
tion of our homes during the ensuing year, I recommend
the appropriation of three millions of dollars as a military
fund. I trust the action of those responsible during the
past year, will be received as a sufficient guaranty, that no
more of the fund will be used than the exigencies of the
service may require.
SMALL

This

places

disease has made its appearance in several
State.
Soldiers who have been exposed to it

dangerous
in

our

POX.
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without their
on

furlough,

come a

knowledge,

and there is

great

h

occasionally returning
and
danger that it may spread
are

scourge.

t>e-

the neces

people are too careless about adoptingwill secure
recommend such legislation as
sary preventive, I
to
the early vaccination of all persons in the State subject
As

our

the disease.
SALT.

Humphries, of Scriven county,
Stotesberry
the
terms prescribed by the act passed at your
with
complied
last session, on the subject of the manufacture of salt,, and
on sufficient property, drew $10,000
a
after
and

Messrs.

giving

mortgage

of the appropriation. I am not aware of any active efforts
made by them to any considerable extent to make salt.,
Under the circumstances, they should either proceed with
the business or refund the money which under the law, they
hold without the payment of interest.
Finding that the money placed at my command by the
act would be wholly inadequate, and that but little could
be expected under the provisions of this statute, I felt it
my duty, to take the responsibility to make such arrange
ments as in my judgment would do most to secure a sup
article to our people,
The Vir
ply of this
ginia Salt Works in Smythe and Washington counties, were
believed to be the resource most to be relied upon. The
Legislature of that State held an extra session early in the
summer, and determined not to purchase nor lease those
works, but to leave them in the hands of the proprietors.
Immediately after the adjournment of the session, I sent
Hon. John W. Lewis (who tendered his services without
compensation, at his own expense,) to the works, as the
agent of this State. While there, he succeeded in closing
a contract with the
proprietors for the use of water and
privilege to make 500 bushels of salt per day. This was
the greatest quantity he could atthat time
procure privilege
to make. He also employed Maj. M. S.
Temple, of East
Tennessee, to manufacture the salt for the State.
The
whole cost to the State of each bushel of
fgty pounds is one
dollar and fifty cents, when weighed from the kettles. We
have to receive the salt as it is made, before it is
thoroughly
dry, and it loses about one-fifth in drippage and wastage by
The sacks, the
the time it reaches Atlanta.
express freight
the Railroad freights on the roads
and
them,
upon
in East
Tennessee and Virginia are all uncommonly hio-h.
Feeling that it was the duty of the State to afford relief as
far as possible, first to the families of our gallant
soldiers
I directed the Commissary General of the State, who
ig
charged with the responsibility of the distribution of the
salt, to make a donation of one-half bushel to the widow of
each soldier of this State who has died in

indispensable

military

service
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and to each widow who has lost a son in service ; and to
sell to the Inferior Court of each cbunty a half bushel for
one dollar, for each family of a soldier now in service, or of a
widow who has a son in service.
The Justices of the In
ferior Courts of the several counties have been requested to
make a return to the Commissary General of the names of
all the soldiers' wives and widows in their respective coun
ties, and I directed that officer to distribute the salt among
the counties in the order in which the Courts made their
reports. Consequently, the counties whose Courts were
most active and reported first, have long since received their
salt, while some, I believe, have not yet reported.
So soon as this distribution is completed, it is proposed
to put the State salt upon the market, at such rates as will
enable us to pay all cost upon it. It will probably be ne
cessary to sell the balance at about five dollars per bushel,
to make it pay all costs and charges.
By the adoption of
this plan, all who purchase are taxed something for the as
sistance of the soldiers' families and widows who have had
each one.half bushel on the terms above mentioned.
In the next distribution, each citizen will only be permit
ted to receive one bushel, till all have received some relief.
The soldiers' families needing over one-half bushel will be
allowed the preference in this distribution upon the pay
ment of the prices paid by others.
Many a poor family
will need little more than the half bushel which they re
ceive under the first distribution. Those having more means
can afford to pay the prices paid by other citizens, for what
they need over the half bushel.
It affords me much pleasure, in this connection, to state,
that a company of patriotic citizens having its office in Troup
county, and another in Augusta, have obtained privilege to
make salt at the Virginia Works, and are now turning out
daily a large quantity. The State is making 500 bushels
per day. and these companies will soon average each that
quantity daily. They propose first to supply themselves,
and then to sell to the citizens of the State without specu
lation. The State and each of these companies has had
much difficulty in procuring the necessary labor and mate
rial to put their works into successful operation.
This dif
has
been
after
some
overcome, however,
ficulty
delay, which
fail to
we would
have
I
feel
I
avoided.
that
should
gladly
do my duty were I not to state in this connection, that the
people of this State owe much of gratitude to Hon. B. HBigham, who is a member of your body, for his great ener
gy and activity as the President of the Troup company.
He has spent his time at the works and superintended in
person, and has rendered very valuable service to the com
pany and to the State.
The Railroad Companies of the State have promptly re-
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request made by me, that they carry
to uie
State's salt to the depots of deposit, and thence
Xl
for each citizen free of charge.
depot of distribution

sponded

to

a

act entitles them, to the thanks of the whole

people.

the two
have ordered that the State salt, the salt made by
at the
and all salt
companies from this State,
their own use,
works by persons or county associations for
of charge
free
be
carried
is
intended,
when no

purchased

speculation

over

the State Road.

_

used,
appropriation had been made which couldI be
ordered
for
the
Virginia Salt,
in carrying out my contract
to advance to the
the Treasurer of the W. & A. Railroad
the necessity.
meet
funds
to
Commissary General sufficient
to him to
refunded
be
It will be necessary that the money
For
this pur
enable him to keep his accounts correctly.
the appropriation of one hundred thou
pose, I recommend
in the purchase of salt and refunded
used
be
to
dollars
sand
when the salt is sold.
of
the
State
to the Treasury
Messrs.
few
Graves and Goldsmith
last
the
Within
days
whole
their
devote
to
have proposed
energies to the impor
mine at New Iberia
from
the
the
State
tation of salt into
in Louisiana.
They do not propose to sell the salt on
speculation, but wish only compensation for their efforts
and expenses. I have agreed to pay them $7.50 per bushel
of fifty pounds for all they will deliver in Atlanta by 1st
of March next. If the enemy do not interrupt the trans
portation, it is hoped their patriotic efforts will be attended
As

no

by successful results.
Upon this subject it only remains for me to express my
deep regret at the course lately taken by the Legislature of
the State of Virginia. As above stated, no contract was
made with the proprietors of the salt works in that State,
till after the adjournment of the Legislature, which in
extra session had taken the question of a
supply of salt
into its consideration, and had adjourned, without
having
taken any action, so far as I am informed, indicating a pur
works. Feeling that I then had a
pose to seize the
perfect
to contract with the proprietors, I entered into the
right
engagements, which I have mentioned, with them, and
have had large expenditures made in accordance with the
contract. The two companies from this State, with
my
like manner, and have
approval, acted in to
expended large
m&ke salt, not for
sums in preparing
speculation, but for
States also followed the
Other
home

supply.

example of

Georgia. I am not aware, however, that the State of Vir
a late period,
attempted to make a con
ginia made, or, till
.the
tract with
proprietors of the works for the privilege

About the time the
works
were
States
other
of
of this State, and
going into success
ful operation, the Legislature of that honored common-

to make salt

on

State account.
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again met in extra session, and finding that the peo
Virginia were in need of salt, authorized the Gov
in case of necessity, if other resources failed, to

seize the works of the other sister States within her bor
ders. This seizure, if made, takes from the families of
Georgia soldiers now in Virginia, defending the homes of
the people of that State more immediately than their own,
all hope of getting salt in time to prevent great suffering.
This is not an appeal to Virginia to furnish to our soldiers'
families that which she has made, but it is an appeal to her
to act in good faith, and not take from them that which the
State of Georgia has made with her own capital and labor.'
If Virginia should make the seizure under the circum
stances, her conduct will, in my opinion, be inconsistent
with the character of the "Mother of States."
So soon as I saw the act of the Legislature of that State
in the newspapers, I addressed a letter to His Excellency
Governor Letcher, upon the subject, a copy of which I here
with transmit. I regret to say to you that I have received no
reply from him, and am therefore unable to announce to
The salt made by the Troup
you what will be his policy.
was seized under his proclamation and subse
Company
quently released, but we have no guaranty against future
seizures.
While I will not believe, till compelled, that
will
attempt to rob Georgia of rights so impor
Virginia
critical
a
so
at
tant,
period, I shall be ready to carry out
of
the
General Assembly for the defense
any instructions
of the rights of the State of Georgia to the last extremity.
We cannot, submit to be deprived of the salt we are making
under fair contracts made with the proprietors of the
works, with the assent of the State of Virginia strongly
implied, and with full knowledge on her part for months
prior to the late act of her Legislature, that Georgia was
making heavy expenditures at the works to which she did
not

object.
CONCLUSION.

Profoundly impressed with the importance of the strug
gle in which we are all engaged, the common dangers and
privations to which we are exposed, and with the necessity
for unanimity and harmony in our legislative action ; I am
prepared to sacrifice every personal consideration, to the
promotion of concord and unity, between the different de

the Government of the great State, whose
us with
their confidence at a time of
have
honored
people
no ordinary peril ; and to join with the General Assembly
in returning thanks to Almighty God for his past mercies,
and offering fervant invocations for his future protection.
JOSEPH E. BROWN.
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On motion of Mr. Adams, of Clarke, the House
ed until 3 o'clock, P. M.

adjourn

3 O'CLOCK, P. M.

The House met

Mr.
lution

pursuant

to

adjournment.

Whitehead, of Walton, offered the following
:

Resolved, That 2,000 copies of the Governor's
be

reso

printed

for the

use

Message

of the House.

Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, moved to amend said resolu
tion by striking out 2,000 and insert 3,000, which motion
was lost.
Mr. Washington, of Bibb, moved 1,000 instead of 2,000.
Mr. Lee, of Muscogee, moved 500 instead of 2,000.
The vote being taken upon the original resolution, the
same was

adopted.

Mr. Lee, of Muscogee, called for the yeas and nays, which
call was not sanctioned by the House.
Mr. Dever, of Polk, offered the following resolution,
which was taken up and adopted, to wit :

Resolved, That four hundred copies of the Report of the
Comptroller General,- accompanying the Governor's Mess
age, be
Mr.

tion,

printed

for the

use

of the House.

Trammell, of Catoosa, offered

to wit:

the

following

resolu

Resolved, That the honorable Augustus R. Wright, Rep
resentative of the tenth Congressional District in the Con-.
gress of the Confederate States, and the Hon. A. H. Kenan,

Representative
Congress, being
this floor.

from the 4th District in the Confederate
present in the city, be invited to seats on

Mr. Lee, of Muscogee, moved to amend
by adding, and
member
of
other
a seat on this
Congress
floor which
any
amendment prevailed, and the resolution as
was

adopted.

amend'ed

The following message was received from the Senate
' bv
^
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker: I am directed by the Senate forthwith
to
inform the House of Representatives that they have
passed
a resolution relating to the defense of the
city of Savannah
and for the removal of the helpless women and
children in
Savannah to a place of security, in which they ask the
con
currence of the House.
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On motion of Mr. Gibson, of Chatham, the resolution
from the Senate was taken up and adopted.
On motion, the Special Message of His Excellency the
Governor, upon the subjects of Conscription, Martial Law,
Habeas Corpus, and the Impressment of Private
Property
by Confederate Officers, was taken up and read, and is as
follows :

SPECIAL

MESSAGE.

Executive Department,
MilledgevillS:, November 6th, 1862.

To the Senate and
House

of Representatives :

The great struggle for liberty and independence in which
have been engaged during the past year, against a pow
erful and relentless enemy, has called not only for the exer
cise of the united energies of our whole people, but for the
most costly sacrifices of blood and treasure.
When we
look at the material of which the armies of the contending
parties are composed, we can but exclaim, how .unequal
In the armies of the South are found her no
the contest !
blest and best sons, wdiose valor upon the battle field has
been unsurpassed, and whose blood in abundant profusion
has been poured out, a rich sacrifice upon the altar of lib
erty. The Northern armies, on the contrary, have been
composed, in a great degree, of imported foreigners and
paupers, and of the worst classes of Northern society, who
have served as mercenaries, and whose destruction, in many
instances, has been rather a relief than a misfortune to so
ciety. But the contrast does not stop here. The motives
which prompt the people of the two sections to protract the
war, are as different as the material of which the two ar.tnie's are composed, is unlike. The people of the North are
fighting for power and plunder, the people of the South for
We

3
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their
liberty and independence of themselves and warposter
wil~
the
it
in
their
to
have
stop
power
ty. Our enemies
we
us alone,
ever they are content to do justice and let
the

our

continue to attempt
it
war with vigor,
must
the
prosecute
subjugation, but
tne
of the last dollar and
necessary, to the expenditure
let it be
If
last
we are
the
man,
struction of
We were born free ; and
when we are exterminated.
can never

stop fighting

while

they

ob

subjugated,

only
though

it be upon the battle field, we should die free.
This I believe to be the unanimous sentiment of the peo
this question, laid aside all
ple of Georgia who have, on
differences
and
divisions
; and have, from the com

party

the struggle, promptly discharged their
whole duty to the cause, and to their brethren of the other
Confederate States. Not a requisition has been made upon
Georgia by the President of the Confederacy lor assistance
which has not been met without delay; and in every case

mencement of

of

requisition

tendered than

on

the State for

were

troops,

more men

have been

required.

In the face of this proud record, no pl^a of necessity could
be set up, so far as Georgia was concerned, (and I believe
the refnark will apply generally to all the States,) for the
passage of any act by Congress to raise troops, which either
infringed her constitutional rights or disregarded her sover
eignty. The Act of Congress of 16th April last, usually
known as the Conscription Act, in my opinion, does both;
and is not only a palpable violation of the Constitution of
the Confederacy, but a dangerous assault upon both the
rights .and the sovereignty of the States. Who supposed,
when we entered into this revolution for the defense of
Stale Rights against Federal aggression, that, in a little over
one year, the persons of the free-born citizens of the re
spective States would be regarded and claimed, while at
home in pursuit of their ordinary avocations, as the vassals
of the central power, to be like chattels, ordered and dis
posed of at pleasure, without the consent, and even over
the protest of the States to which
they belong; and that
he who raised his voice against such
usurpation would be
denounced by the minions of power as 'untrue to the cause
so dear to every patriotic Southern heaYt ?
And who that
has noticed the workings of the
conscription
policy, will
Not only the rights
say that this picture is overdrawn ?
and the sovereignty of the States have been
disregarded'
but the individual rights of the citizen have been
trampled
under foot, and we have by this policy been
for a
reduced,
time at least, to a state bordermg upon military desnotism
This extraordinary act has been defended, however bv two
classes of individuals, upon two distinct grounds.
The fi r
class admit its unconstitutionality, but justify
^
nas
and
of
that
the
necessity,
say
plea
upon
without

its

it

tip
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twelve months volunteers could not have been kept in the
field in a time of great emergency ; and further, that the
Constitution is a mere rope of sand in the midst of revolu
tion. The second class justifies it on the ground that Con
gress had the right under the Constitution to pass it. Is
either correct ?
To the first, it may be replied that the plea of necessity
cannot be set up, till it can be shown that the States when
called on had neglected or refused to fill the requisitions
made upon them for troops by the President. Again, in
reference to the twelve months troops, it should be remem
bered that the Government only called on them to volun
teer for that period before they left their homes, and that
the contract clearly implied between them and the Govern
ment, was that they should faithfully serve it, and do all
their duty as soldiers for that period, and that they should
have all the rights of soldiers, with the legal pay and al
lowances, and should in good faith be discharged and per
mitted to return home at the end of that time. The Gov
ernment cannot, therefore, be justifiable in violating its
contract, and acting in bad faith towards, them, no matter
how great the emergency may have been, unless it can be
shewn that the Government, by the exercise of due fore
sight and energy, could not have supplied their places in
The fact that they were
time to meet the emergency.
men
well
known
was
to the Government
twelve months
from the time they entered the service. Why then were
not requisitions made upon the States for enough of troops
to fill their places a sufficient time before the expiration of
their term, to have men in sufficient numbers ready for' ser
vice? But admit that the Government had neglected this
plain duty till it was now too late to get the men from the
States in time to meet the crisis, and that it had on that ac
count become necessary for it to violate its contract with
the twelve months men, to save the cause from ruin; was it
then necessary to pass a general Conscription Act to ac
complish this purpose? Could it not have been done by
simply passing an act compelling all twelve months men,
of every age, to remain in service for ninety days, as all un
der 18 and over 35, though not conscripts, were compelled
This would have given the Government three
to do?
months more of time to provide against the consequences
of its former neglect, and raise the necessary force, and
would have left the troops, in the meantime, under the com
mand of the officers appointed by the States, as provided by
the Constitution. The emergency would thus have been
met, more of jnstice been done even to the twelve months
volunteers, and no dangerous precedent at war with the
constitutional rights of the citizen and the sovereignty of
ihe States would have been established. It must also be
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that therecollected while upon this part of the subject,
had volun
act, by its plain letter, deprived the troops who
the state?
teered for the war, in response to calls made by
to elect
to fill requisitions made upon them, of the right
re
their
of
their officers, when so authorized by the laws
totate
their
spective States, and have them commissioned by
authorities ; and that it established a system of promotion
and
of officers in violation of this right of the troops,
^au
What
thorized the President to issue the commissions.
act of palpable in
pressing necessity existed to justify*tbis
entered the Con
had
who
volunteers,
State
the
justice to
of
their
calls
the
at
service
respective States for
federate
constitutional
the
the war, with
guaranty that their officers
the
States, and with the further
should be appointed by
in
this State, that they should
as
guaranty from the States,
who
were to command them ?
those
have the right to elect
But it is said by the first class of advocates of conscription,
that the Constitution must yield to the exigencies of the
times, and that those in authority may violate it \vhen nec
essary during the revolution ; if so it of course follows that
those in authority must be the judges of the necessity for
its violation, which makes their will the supreme law of the
land. If this were the intention of the people, why did
they form a Constitution at the beginning of the revolu
tion, and why did they require all our Senators and Repre
sentatives in Congress, all the members of the Legislatures
of the several States, and all executive and judicial officers
of the Confederate States, and of the several States, to take
an oath to support this Constitution ?
When the Governor of this State and each member of the
General Assembly took a solemn oath to support the Con
stitution of the Confederate States, no
exception was made
which relieved them from the obligations of the oath
during
the revolution. This fact should be remembered
by those
who admit the violation of the Constitution, but
severely
censure the public officer who, true to his
throws
obligation,
himself in the breach for the support of the Constitution
the usurpation.
I here dismiss the first class of advocates, and turn to the
justification set up by the second, which from its nature,
however unfounded, is entitled to more
respectful consider
ation. Does the Constitution authorize
Congress to pass an
act such as the one now under consideration ?
The advocates of this power in
Congress rest the case
12th paragraph of the Sth section of
the first ar
upon the
ticle of the Constitution of the Confederate
States, which
is an exact copy of a similar
paragraph of the same article
and section in -the Constitution of the United States.
This
paragraph gives Congress the power " to raise and support
The advocates of
armies."
take this

against

*

.

conscription

single

'

.,
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clause of the Constitution alone, and contend that it does
not define any particular mode of raising armies, and that
Congress has the power, therefore, to raise them either by

voluntary enlistment,
may judge best.

or

by conscription

or

coercion,

as

it

The Convention which framed the Constitution of the
United States, of which ours is a copy so far as relates to
this point, must be supposed to have used terms in the sense
in which they were usually understood at the time, in the
government which had lately been their own, and from
which as descendants they had derived not only the terms
used, but their whole system of language and laws, civil
and military. In placing a just construction upon the
phrase to "raise armies," as used by the Convention, we
are, therefore, naturally led to inquire how armies had been,
and were at that time, raised by the British Government,
from which the members of the Convention " had derived
"
most of their ideas upon this subject
By reference to the
legislation and history of the British Government, it will be
found that armies were not then raised in that Government
by conscription, but only by voluntary enlistment. This was
not only the case at the time of the adoption of the Federal
Constitution, but had become the settled and established
practice of that Government, after deliberate consideration
of the question ; which fact cannot be presumed to have
been unknown to the Convention when they used the phrase
now under consideration.
The terms used by the Convention having acquired a
definite meaning well understood and recognized by all, we
cannot justly presume that the members of the Convention
intended that these terms when used by them, should be
understood in a different sense. Had this been their de
sign, they would certainly have used such qualifying lan
guage as would have left no doubt of their intention to re
ject the ordinary acceptation of the terms, and use them in

different sense.
By reference to. the constitutional history of Great Brit
ain, it will be seen that a bill was attempted in 1704 " to
"
recruit the army by a forced CONSCRIPTION of men from each
"parish, but was laid aside as UNCONSTITUTIONAL." It was
tried again in 1707 with like success; but it was resolved
instead to bring in a bill for raising a sufficient number of
calling or em
troops out of such persons as have no lawful
"
:
The
A
author
ployment.
parish offisays
distinguished
"
cers were thus enabled to
men for the land service,
press
"
a method
more constitutional than the former, and
hardly
"
liable to enormous abuses."
The act was temporary, and
was
temporarily revived in 1757, but never upon any later
occasion. The Convention of 1787 sat thirty years after
the British Government had abandoned the policy of cona
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,
of persons having no lawful em.ploym
01
mostly
was
composed
unconstitutional. The Convention
witn mis
intelligent lawyers, who were well acquainted
fact, which leaves no room to doubt that when they gave
that
armies," they intended
Congress the power to." raise
"
in the
should be understood
the phrase to "raise armies
to
and
that the armies should be
it,
sense then attached
constitu
raised by volunteer enlistment; which was the only
this
or
in
known
Great Britain
country.
tional mode then
It- had not only been solemnly determined by the proper
authorities in the kingly government of Great Britain long
before the commencement of the American revolution, that
it was wicojistitutional to raise armies by conscription, but
even the monarchical government of France, had not yet
ventured so far to disregard the rights of the subject of that
Government, as to adopt this practice, which places each
man subject to it, like a chattel, at the will of him who, un
The
der whatever name, exercises monarchical power.
of
the
United
was also
of
the
Government
States
practice
uniformly against conscription from its creation to its dis

scription,

even

solution.
In view of these facts of history, can it now be just to
the great and good men who framed our republican

charge

government with the grave mistake of having conferred
upon the General Government of a Confederation of States
powers over the persons of the citizens of the respective

States, which

were

at the

time,

regarded too dangerous to
European monarchs oyer

be exercised by the most absolute
their subjects?
When

construe all that is contained in the Constitu
subject together, the meaning is clear be
yond doubt. The powers delegated by the States to Con
These are
enumerated. the
gress, are all it has.
we

tion upon this

chiefly

8th section of the 1st article of the Constitution.

11, gives Congress power,
To declare war; grant letters of
marque and reprisal,
and make rules concerning captures on land and water
;"

Paragraph
"

Paragraph 12,

"To raise and
"money to that

use

"years;"
Paragraph 13,
To provide and
Paragraph 14,
"

armies ; but
shall be for a

support

maintain

no

appropriation of

longer

a

term than two

Navy ;"

"To make rules for the government and
regulation of
"the land and naval forces."
If it were the intention of the Convention to
eive Con
"
raise armies" by
gress the power to
conscri^ion, these four
consecutive paragraphs gave plenary powers
over
the
whole question of war and peace, armies and

navies

ft
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it could not have been necessary to add any other para
graph to enlarge a power which was already absolute and

complete.
If Congress possessed the power under the 12th para
graph above quoted, to compel every officer and every cit
izen of every State to enter its armies at its pleasure, its
power was as unlimited over the persons of the officers and
citizens of the States, as the power of the most absolute
monarch in
extreme

Europe ever was over his subjects ; and it was
folly on the part of the Convention to attempt to
this absolute power by giving to Congress a qualified

increase
power over the militia of the States, when its power over
every man composing the militia, was unqualified and
unlimited. That the Convention was not guilty of the
strange absurdity of having given Congress the absolute,
unlimited power now claimed for it, will be seen by refer
ence to the two next
paragraphs, which give only limited
over the militia of the States.
powers

Paragraph 15 gives Congress the power,
To provide for calling forth the militia
"

to execute the
laws of the Confederate States ; suppress insurrections,
"and repel invasions ;"
"

Paragraph 16,
To provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the
militia ; and for governing such part of them as may be
employed in the service of the Confederate States, reserving to the States respectively, the appointment of
the officers, and the authority of training the militia
according to the discipline prescribed by Congress."
Now it must be admitted that Congress had no need of
"

"
"
"

"
"

the limited power over the militia of the States, which is
given by the two last paragraphs, if it possessed under the
12th paragraph, the unlimited power to compel evary man
of whom the militia is composed, to enter the military
service of the Confederacy at any moment designated by

Congress.
When the six paragraphs above quoted, are construed
together, each has its proper place and its.proper meaning ;
and each delegates a power not delegated by either of the
The power to declare war, is the first given to
others.
Congress; then the power to raise and support armies;
then the power to provide a Navy ; then the power to
make rules for the government and regulation of the land
and naval forces.
Congress may, therefore, make war;
and as long as it can do so by the use of its armies raised
by voluntary enlistments, (which was the meaning of the
term "to raise armies," when inserted in the Constitution,)
and by the use of the navy, it may prosecute the war
without calling upon the States for assistance, or in any

way

interfering

with the militia.

But if it should become
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force than the army
laws
and the navy at its command, in the execution of the
or the
of the Confederacj7, the suppression of insurrection,

necessary for Congress to

employ

repulsion of invasion, Congress
thority delegated by paragraph

more

may then,

15,

provide

under the

for

calling

au

forth

When this
the militia of the States, for these purposes.
of the
is done, however, paragraph 16 guards the rights
States
respect
States, by reserving, in plain terms, to the
to- command the
of
the
officers
the
appointment
ively,
militia when employed in the service of the Confederate
S ates. This authority was regarded by the Convention of
1787, as of such vital importance, 'that'they, with almost
entire unanimity, voted down a proposition to permit the
general government to appoint even the general .officers;
while the most ultra federalist in the Convention, never
seriously contended that the States should be deprived of

appointment of the field and company officers. The
Convention doubtless saw the great value of this reserva
tion to the States, as the officers who were to command
the militia when in the service of the Confederacy, would
not be dependent upon the President for their commissions,.
and w'ould be supposed to be ready to maintain with their
respective commands, if necessary, the rights of the States
against the encroachments of the Confederacy, in case an
attempt should be made by the latter to usurp powers
destructive of the sovereignty of the former. On the con-.
trary, should the officers to command the militia of the
the

States in the service of the
Confederacy, be appointed by
the Confederate Executive and be
dependent upon him for
their commissions, they
be
might
supposed to be, more,
willing instruments in his hands, to execute his ambitious
designs, in case of attempted encroachment.

When, therefore, the different delegations of
power are
construed together, the whole
/system is harmonious.
When Congress has declared war, and has used all the
power it possesses in raising armies by voluntary enlist
ment, and providing a Navy, and still needs more forces for
the purposes already
mentioned, it may then provide for
calling forth the militia of the several States, as contradis
tinguished from its armies and JVa^,. and here, for the first
time, the States as such, have a voice in the
matter; "as
Congress cannot call forth the militia without giving the
States the appointment of the officers, which
<rives them a
qualified power over the troops in the service of the Con
federacy, and an opportunity to be heard, as States ' if the
delegated powers have been abused by Congress or the
military force is likely to be used for the subversion of
their

sovereignty.

As the residuum of powers not delegated, is
reserv d 1
^
the States, they may, when requisitions are
au"

mad/,upon

':
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troops by the Confederacy, or when necessary for
their own protection or the execution of their own laws,
call forth the militia by draft or by accepting volunteers.
The advocates of conscription by Congress, have at
tempted to sustain the doctrine by drawing technical dis
tinctions between the militia of the States, and all the armsbearing people of the States, of whom the militia is com
them for

In other

words, they attempt

to draw a distinction
of
militia
of
one
hundred men in a
company
district, and the one hundred men of whom the company
is composed.
And while it is admitted that Congress can
not call forth the company by conscription but must take
the company with its officers, it is contended that Congress
may call forth, not the company, but the one hundred men
who compose the company, by conscription ; and by this
evasion, get rid of the State officers and appoint its own
This mode of enlarging the powers of Congress
officers.
and evading the constitutional rights of the States, by
unsubstantial technicalities, would seem to be entitled' to
respect, only, on account of the distinction of the names
of its authors, and not on account of its logical truth, or
the soundness of the reasoning by which it is attempted to
be maintained.
If Congress may get rid of the militia organizations of
the States, at any time, by disbanding them, and compell
ing all the officers and men of whom they are composed,
to enter its armies as conscripts, under officers appointed
by the President, the provision in the Constitution which
reserves to the States the
appointment of the officers, to
command their militia, when employed in the service of
the Confederacy, is a mere nullity whenever Congress
chooses to enact that it shall be a nullity.
Again, if Congress has power to raise its armies by con
scription, it has the power to discriminate and say whom it
If it may compel all between 18 and 35
will first call.
of
years
age, by conscription to enter its armies, it has the
same
right to extend the act, as it has lately clone, from
35 to 45 ; atid if it has this power, it has the power to
The same power of discrimi
take all between 16 and 60.
nation authorizes it to limit its operations, and take only
those between 25 and 30, or to take any particular class of
individuals it may designate. And it must be borne in
mind that the power to raise armies, is as unlimited in
Congress, in times of the most profound peace, as it is in
the midst of the most devastating war. If Congress pos
sesses the
power to raise armies by conscription, it follows
that it may disband the State Governments whenever it
chooses to consider them an evil, as it may compel every
Executive in every State in the Confederacy, every mem
ber of the Legislature of every State, every Judge of every

posed.

between

a
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court in every State, every militia
State officer, to enter the armies

other
officer, and every

Confederacy in
privates under officers appomtea
shall
of the

times of peace or war, as
the armies
by the President; and may provide that
are ap
as they
fast
as
State
officers
be recruited by other
of conscription/
pointed by the States. Admit the powerand there is no
its
advocates,
claimed for Congress by
that Congress possesses this power
the
from
position
escape
over the States.
is an
It may be said, however, that the case supposed
while
extreme one, and that
Congress may possess the
State governments, it would never
power to destroy the
exercise it. If it possesses the power, its exercise depends
which might be influenced by
upon the will of Congress,
ambition, interest or caprice. Admit the power, and I
exercise the functions of the Executive office of this State,
of the General Assembly,
you hold your seats as members
and our Judges perform their judicial duties, by the grace
.

special favor of Congress, and not as matter of right by
virtue of the inherent sovereignty of a great State, whose
people, in the manner provided by the Constitution, have
invested us for the constitutional period, with the right to
and

exercise these functions.
For my views upon this question somewhat more in de
tail, and for the strongest reasons which can be given on
the other side to sustain this extraordinary pretension of
power in Congress, I beg leave to refer you to the corre
spondence'between President Davis and myself, upon this
question ; a copy of which is herewith transmitted to each
branch of the General Assembly.
In my letters to the President, will also be found the.
reasons which induced me to resist the execution of the
conscription Act of 16th April last, so far as it related to
the officers necessary to the maintenance, of the
govern
ment of this State.
It may be
proper that I remark, that
my first letter to the President upon this question, in
which I notify him that I will resist interference with the
legislative, executive or judicial departments of the govern
ment of the State, though dated the 22d of
it
as

April,
by the mail of that day, was prepared
on the previous day, which was the
day the exemption Act,
was passed by Congress in secret session
; of the passage of

was-expected

to go

which I had no knowledge, nor had I ever heard that such A
bill was pending when the letter was
prepared "
The question has frequently been
asked,
I did not

why

resist the operation of the Act upon the
privates as well as
the officers of the militia of the State.
But for the ex
treme emergency in which the country was at
the time
placed, by the neglect of the Confederate Government to
make requisition upon the State for troops, to fin
the
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of the twelve months men at an earlier day, and the
fact that the conscription Act by the repeal of all other
acts under which the President had been authorized to
raise troops, placed it out of his power, for the time, to
accept them under the constitutional mode, I should have
had no hesitation in taking this course. But having enter
ed my protest against the constitutionality of the Act, and
Congress having repealed all other acts for raising troops,
I thought it best on account of the great public peril, to
throw the least possible obstructions, consistent with the
maintenance of the government of the State, in the way of
the Confederate Government in its preparations for our
defense. I, therefore, at the expense of public censure
which I saw I must incur by making the distinction be
tween officers and privates, determined to content myself
till the meeting of the General Assembly, with resistance
to the execution of the act, only to the extent necessary to
protect the State government against dissolution, and her
people against the massacre and horrors, which might have
attended negro insurrections in particular localities, had
the militia been disbanded, by compelling the militia offi
cers to leave the State,
which would have left no legal
vacancies that could have been filled by the Executive.
While the first conscription act made a heavy draft upon
the militia of the State, it left all between thirty-five and
forty-five, subject to the command of her constituted au
thorities, in case of emergency; and with these and her
officers, she still retained a military organization. I did not,
at that time, anticipate an extension of the act, which
would embrace the whole militia of the State, before your
meeting. The late act of Congress extends the conscrip
tion act to embrace all between thirty-five and forty-five ;
and, if executed, disbands and destroys all military organiza
tion in the State. Not only so, but it denies to those be
tween thirty-five and forty-five, the right guaranteed by
the Constitution of the Confederacy and laws of this State,
to every Georgian to elect the officers by whom he is to be
commanded while in Confederate service, and have them
commissioned by the proper authority in his own State.
This privilege has been allowed to other troops when
called to the field. Even those embraced in the first consctiption act, were allowed thirty days to volunteer and
select their own officers from among those who, at the time
the act was passed, had commissions from the Secretary of
War to raise Regiments. But even this limited privilege,
which fell far short of the full measure of their constitu
tional rights, is denied those now called for; and they are
to be compelled to enter organizations in the choice of
whose officers they have had no part, till all the old organ
izations, with most of their officers appointed by the Pres-

places
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act, there

.ident, are filled to their maximum number. This
of our tellowfore, not only does gross injustice to the class
the exer
citizens now called to the field, and denies them

citizens

cise of sacred constitutional rights which other
to enjoy,
when they entered the service were
all. other
and
the
it
takes
Generals
but, if executed,
Major
under
them
and
the
of
State, by force,
puts
militia officers
the
Presi
of
third
Lieutenants
the command
appointed by
dent, and leaves the State without a military organization
to execute 'her laws, repel invasion, protect her public
servile insurrection which the enemy
or

permitted

property,

suppress

threatens to incite for the indiscriminate massacre of
our wives and our children.
We entered into this revolution in defense of the rights
and sovereignty of the States, and sundered our connection
with the old Government, because State rights were inva
The conscription act,
ded and State sovereignty denied.
at one fell swoop, strikes down the sovereignty of the
now

States, tramples upon the constitutional rights and
liberty of the citizen, and arms the President with

personal
imperial
this State has already
of Georgia, who are

powers, under which his subaltern in
published his orders to drag citizens
not in military service, from their homes, "in chains," for
disobedience to his behest^; while invalids unfit for duty
have too often been forced into camp and victimized by
This action
exposure which they were unable to endure.
of the Government not only violates the most sacre,d con
stitutional rights of the citizen, but tends to crush out the
spirit of freedom and resistance to tyranny which was
bequeathed to us by our ancestors of" the Revolution of
When the first
1776.
conscription act was passed we had
just gone through a series of reverses which saddened the
hearts of our people, and the public mind
acquiesced. in the

usurpation

on

account of the

supposed necessity. The
the
upon
advantage gained by the
with
the
fastens
acquiescence,
precedent
upon the country
a second conscription act which not
only detaches part
from the State militia, but disbands the whole. No
plea
of necessity can be set up for this last act.
of
reverses, all was success at the time of its
Out
passage.
glorious armies had driven the enemy, at the
the
bayonet, from every battle field, during the most brilliant
summer and fallcampaigns to be found
upon the pages
of history. These successes had been achieved
by men
who entered the service as volunteers, and were not
draped
The term of
from their homes as conscripts.
ftft;'
.r
ipts._
service of
tne
troops was nut auuui w expire at the time of the nissage of the last conscription act, for they were then e
The additional
one, in for three years or the war.
number
the
if
we
reinforce
to
needed
armies,
may judge from tb
Government,

presuming

'instead

point'of
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could be furnished by the States under requisitions,
in half the time, and with much less than half the expense
which it will cost the President to get them, into service as

past,

conscripts.
Under these circumstances, solemnly impressed with a
of the injustice about to be done to a large class of
our fellow citizens, under an act which,
in my opinion,
violates
the
Constitution
of
the
"plainly
Confederacy, and
strikes down the sovereignty of the States, I felt that I
should justly forfeit the confidence reposed in me by a
people who, ever jealous of their rights, had opposed stern
resistance to Federal encroachments, under my predeces
sors, Jackson, Troup and Gilmer, were I to permit the
injustice, and allow the Government of the State to be vir
tually disbanded, and the right arm of her power severed
from her, without first submitting the question of the sur
render to the representatives of the people. I therefore
informed the President of the Confederate States, in a letter
dated the 18th of last month a copy of which is here
to appended
that I would fill promptly with volun
teers legally organized, a requisition, (which I invited,) for
her quota of the new levy of troops needed by the Govern
ment, but that I would not permit the enrollment of con
scripts under the late conscription act, till you should have
time to meet, deliberate and act. You have the power to
adopt the proper measures, and give proper direction to this
sense

question.
During

the approaching winter, the enemy will make
effort
in his power with large fleets and armies, to
every
take our seapdrt city, over-run a large portion of our State,
plunder our people and carry off our slaves, or induce them
to murder the innocent and helpless portion of our popu
lation. At so critical a moment, the portion of our mili
tia, who remain in the State, should be encouraged to vol
unteer and form themselves into efficient organizations, and
should be kept within the limits of the State to strike for
their wives and their children, their homes and their altars.
If all oty population able to bear arms are to be forced by
Conscription to leave the State in the greatest crisis of the
War, to protect more favored points, and our own cities are
to be left an easy prey to the enemy, and our homes to be
plundered by his marauding bands without resistance, I

will not be privy to the deed. You are the representatives
of the people, and must make the decision. I therefore
Conjure you to stand by the rights and the honor of the
State, and provide for the protection of the property, the
liberties and the lives of her people.
Hon. Thomas W. Thomas, a judicial officer of the State
of great ability and integrity, in a case brought regularly
before him in his judicial
has pronounced the

capacity,
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Act unconstitutional, in an argument whip
<
Since the aec
has not been, and will not be answered.
nas
ion was made, Congress, as the newspapers report,
the 1 resident
passed an additional act, authorizing
habeas corpus,
of
writ
of the
the
to

Conscription

-

privileges

suspend

of the
of arrest made under the authority
to
intended
deny
doubtless
Government, which was
func
Constitutional
its
of
to the Judiciary the exercise
of
tions, in this very case, and which places the liberty
of
the
the
at
the Confederacy
mercy
every citizen of
President, who may imprison any citizen under his order
without legal warrant or authority, and no court dare in-r
terfere to .liberate the captive when the imprisonment is il
legal. I now submit the question for the consideration and
decision of the Representatives of the people of the State,
whether the Constitutional rights of her citizens shall be
respected, and her sovereignty maintained, or whether the
citizen shall be told that he has no rights, and his State no

in

all

cases

_

sovereignty.
The question is not wdiether Georgia shall furnish her
just quota of men and means for the common defence.
This s*he has more' than done to the present time, and this
she is ever ready to do, so long as she has a man or a dol
But it is, shall she be permitted to
lar at her command.
furnish troops as volunteers, organized in accordance with
her reserved rights, or shall hfer volunteers be rejected and
her citizens be dragged to the field as Conscripts in viola
tion of their rights and her sovereignty ?
Shall the. pom
pous pretensions of imperial power, made by a government
constituted by the States as their common agfent, be acqui
esced in, or shall the government be
compelled to return to
the exercise of the powers delegated to it by the Constitu
tion?
I am aware that it has been said
by the advocates of con
it
is
that
no time now to correct
If so, it
errors.
scription,
follows that there is no responsibility for, and no restraint
upon their commission. Again, it is said we should first
decide whether we are to "have States," before we under
take to define the rights of the States.
We had States
when we entered into this revolution. We had States-be
fore the passage of the Conscription Acts. We still have
States, but if Conscription is to be executed to the extent of
the power claimed for Congress by its
advocates, we cease
to have States, or to have constitutional
liberty or personal
rights. The solemn question now presented for your con
sideration is, shall we continue to have States, or
shall we in
lieu thereof have a consolidated military
MARTIAL LAW

AND

HABEAS

despotism ?

CORPUS.

recently informed by the newspapers th
military commander holding a commission under the
We

were

t

&
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ernment of the Confederate States, had issued an order de
claring the city of Atlantain thisState,to be'under martiallaw,
and had appointed a Governor and his aids to assume the gov
At the time this order was published,
ernment of the city.
the head quarters of the General by whom it was passed
and most of his command, were, I believe, in another State,
over 130 miles from the city of Atlanta.
The order was
issued without any conference with the Executive of this
State upon the subject, and the Governor appointed by the
General, assumed the government and control of the city.
As you were soon to assemble, I thought it best to avoid
all conflict upon this question till the facts should be placed
before you, and your pleasure, as the representatives of the
sovereign people of this State, should be known in the
premises. I consider this and all like proceedings, on the
part of Confederate officers not only high handed usurpa
tions, depending for their authority upon military power
without the shadow of constitutional right, but dangerous
precedents, which if acquiesced in by the people of this
State, tend to the subversion of the government and sover
eignty of the State, and of the individual rights of the citi
This order of the commanding General was, after
zen.
some delay, annulled by the War Department.
The 5th and 6th paragraphs of the 4th Article of the
Constitution of the Confederate States, are in these words :
5 "The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights,
"shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained
"by the- people of the several States."
6 "The powers not delegated to the Confederate States
"by the Constitution nor prohibited by it to the States,
"are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people

thereof."
Under these provisions of the Constitution, no Depart
ment nor officer of the Confederate government, has the

right to

assume or

exercise any power not

delegated by

the

States, "each State acting in its sovereign and independent
It follows, therefore, that no Department nor
character."
officer of the Confederate Government, has the right to sus

pend the writ of habeas corpus, which is the highest safe
guard of personal liberty, nor to exercise the high preroga
tive of sovereignty, by the representative of which alone,
martial law may be declared, unless the grant of power from
the States to do so can be found in the Constitution.
That
instrument declares ;
"The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be
"suspended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion,
"the public safety may require it."
This clause contains a grant, by plain implication, of the
power to suspend the writ of habeas corpus when the public
safety requires it, in the two cases of rebellion or invasion,
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than may
but in no other case ; and no further in these cases
the Con
to
look
we
But
be required by the public safety.
to tne
stitution in vain for any grant of power by the States
there
officer
Confederate government or any Department or
and civil
laws
the
and
law
suspend
of, to declare martial
habeas
of
writ
than
the
corpus,)
process of the States, (other
a Con
If
under
in any case or
any emergency whatever^
set
martial
of
law,
a
declaration
federate officer may, by
a
in
a
State
civil
of
particular
aside the laws and
process
extend his
or other locality, at his pleasure, he may
city
order to embrace the whole territory of the State, and set
aside the government of the State,, and may himself enact
the laws and appoint the Governors by which the people of
the State shall in future be controlled. Not only so, but if the
precedent in this case is to be tolerated, this may be done
by any military commander in any part of the Confederacy.
who chooses to send his edict to this State, and appoint his.
Executive officers to carry it into effect.
IMPRESSMENT

OF PRIVATE

PROPERTY.

It is also my duty to call your attention to another matter
considered by the people of this State a subject of grievance.
The power is now claimed by almost every military com
mander, to impress the private property of the citizen at
his pleasure, without any express order from the Secretary
of War for that purpose ; and in many cases, without the
payment of any compensation the officer, who is in some'
cases,

the

only

a

property

after

Captain

or

Lieutenant, giving

has been taken for

long delay, may,

public

use

certificate that
; which seizure,
a

may not, be recognized by the gov
ernment ; as it may determine that the officer had, or had
not, competent authority to make it.
I am aware that the Constitution confers the
power upon
the Confederate Government, to take
private property for
public use, paying therefor just compensation ; and I have
no doubt, that every true and
loyal citizen, would cheerfully
acquiesce in the exercise of this power, by the properly au
thorized and responsible agents of the
government," at all
times when the public necessities
might require it. But I
deny that every subaltern in uniform who passes through
the country, has the right to
appropriate what he pleases of
the property of the citizen without
being able to show the
authority of the Government for the exercise of this high
prerogative. As our people are not aware of their
proper remedies for the redress of the grievances hereinbe
fore mentioned, I respectfully
suggest, that the General
of these
Assembly, after
questions, declare by
Resolution or otherwise, their opinion as to
the oower of
the Confederate Government and its officers, in
or

consideration

these oarficu

I also; respectfully request that the
General Assem bl v
declare the extent to which the Executive of this
St11

Lirs.

'
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by the representatives of the people, in pro
rights, and the integrity of the Government,
sovereignty of the State, against the usurpations and

be sustained
tecting their

and

abuses to which I have invited your attention.
JOSEPH E. BROWN.

0ojry of

a

Letter to President

Davis,

to which no

reply

has

been received.

Canton, Geo., Oct. 18th,
His

Excellency, Jefferson

Davis

1S62.

:

The act of Congress passed at its late session
Dear Sir :
the
xteuding
Conscription act, unlike its predecessor, of
which it is amendatory, gives you power, in certain contin
gencies, of the happening of which you must be the judge,
to suspend its operation, and accept troops from the States
Hinder any of the former acts upon that subject. By former
acts you were authorized to accept troops from the States
organized. into companies, battalions and regiments. The
Conscription act of 16th April last repealed these acts, but
ihe late act revives them when you suspend it.
For the reasons then given, I entered my protest against
4he first Conscription act on account of its unconstitution
ality, and refused to permit the enrollment of any State offi
cer, civil or military, who was necessary to the integrity of
But on account of the emergenciesthe State government.
of the country, growing out of the neglect of the Confede
rate authorities to call upon the States for a sufficient
amount of additional force to supply the places of the twelve
months troops, and on account of the repeal of the former
laws upon that subject, having, for the time, placed it out
of your power to accept troops organized by the States in
the constitutional mode, I interposed no active resistance to
the enrollment of persons in this State between 18 and 35,
who were not officers necessary to the maintenance of the
government of the State.
The first conscription act took from the State only.part
f her military force. She retained her officers and all her
militia between 35 and 45. Her military organization was
aeither disbanded nor destroyed. She had permitted a heavy
draft to be made upon it, without constitutional authority,
rather than her fidelity to our cause should be questioned,
or the enemy should gain any advantage growing out ol
what her authorities might consider unwise councils. But
she still retained an organization, subject to the command of
her constituted authorities, which she could use for the prolection of her public property, the executiou of her laws,
4
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HOUSE,

of servil
the repulsion of invasion, or the suppression
to tne
surrection which our insidious foe now proclaims
if done, maj
world that it is his intention to incite, which
anc
massacre
of
helpless women
result in an indiscriminate
"

children.

.

h
wnen

it is

in our public affairs,
that
each
State keep an organization foi
absolutely necessary
has exten
with
home protection, Congress,
your sanction,
35 and it
all
between
act
to
embrace
ded the conscription
to suspenc
the
to
At this critical

period

power
military duty, giving you
If you refuse to exercise this powei
above stated.
and are permitted to take all between 35 and 45 as conscripts,
and destroy all military organization in this State.
you disband,
and leave her people utterly powerless to protect their owr
families, even against their own slaves. Not only so, bui
between 35 and 45 a privilege of electing
you deny to those
the officers to command them, to which, under the Consti
tution of the Confederacy and the laws of this State, they
are clearly entitled, which has been allowed to other troops
from the State, and was to a limited extent allowed even to
those between 18 and 35 under the act of 16th April, ae

subject

the act

as

that act did allow them thirty days within which to volun
teer, under such officers as they might select, who chanced
at the time to have commissions from the War Department

raise regiments.
If you deny this rightful privilege to those between 35
and 45, and refuse to accept them as volunteers with officers
selected by them in accordance with the laws of their State,
and attempt to compel them to enter the service as conscripts,
my opinion is, your orders will only be obeyed by many
of them when backed by an armed force which they have
no power to resist.
The late act, if I construe it
correctly, does not give those
between 35 and 45 the privilege under
any circumstances
of volunteering and forming themselves into
regimental or
but
them
to
enter
the
compels
ganizations,

to

izations

privates

present organ

under officers heretofore selected
'by
others, until all the present organizations are filled to their
maximum number.
This

as

injustice

only be avoided by the exercise of the
suspendthe act, and call upon the States
for organized companies, battalions and
regiments. I think
the history of the past justifies me'in
that the public
saying,
interest cannot suffer by the adoption of this course
When
can

power given you to

a requisition
upon me in the early part of Feb
you made
for
twelve
regiments, I had them all, with a
ruary last,
large
m
the field
additional number,
subject to your command
and ready for service, in about one month. It has
now been
over six months since the passage of the first
conscrintion act
and your officers during that time have not

probably enrolled
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and carried into service from this State conscripts, exceeding
one-fourth of the number furnished by me as volunteers in
one

month, while the expense of getting the conscripts in

probably been four times as much as it cost
the number of volunteers into the field.
four
times
get
In consideration of these facts, I trust you will not hesi
tate to exercise the power given you by the act of Congress,
-and make an early requisition (which I earnestly invite) upon
the Executive of this State, for her just quota of the addi
tional number of troops necessary to be called out, to meet
the hosts of the invader -the troops to be organized into
companies, battalions and regiments, in accordance with the
laws of this State.
The prompt and patriotic response made by the people
of Georgia to every call for volunteers, justifies the reason
able expectation that I shall be able to fill your requisition
in a short time after it is made, and authorizes me in advance
This can be done, too, when
to pledge prompt compliance.
in
such way as not to disband
left to the State authorities,
to service has

to

destroy her military organization at home, which must
be kept in existence to be used in case. of servile insurrec
tion or other pressing necessity.
If you should object to other new arganizations oh the
that they are not efficient, I beg to invite your at
nor

ground

tention to the conduct of the newly organized regiments of
Georgians, and indeed of troops from all the States, upontbe
plains of Manassas, in the battles before Richmond, upon
James' Island near Charleston, at Shiloh, at Richmond,
Kentucky, and upon every battle field, whenever and wher
If it is said that
ever they have met the invading forces.
some Of our old regiments are almost decimated, not having
more than enough men in a regiment to form a single com
pany ; that it is too expensive to keep these small bands in
the field as regiments, and that justice to the officers re
quires that they be filled up by conscripts, I reply, that
injustice should never be done to the troops, for the pur
pose of saving a few dollars of expense ; and that justice to
the men now called into the field, as imperatively requires,
that they shall have the privilege allowed to other troops,
to exercise the constitutional right of entering the service
under officers selected and appointed as directed by the laws
of their own State, as it does, that officers in service shall
not be deprived of their commands when their regiments
are worn

out

or

destroyed.

Our officers have usually exposed themselves in the van
of the fight, and shared the fate of their men. Hence but
few of the original experienced officers who went to the
field with our old regiments, which have wron so bright a
name in
history, now survive, but their places have been
filled by others appointed in most cases by the President.
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just
belongs to

They have, therefore,

no

cause

to claim that the

rlght

shall be de

of election which
every Georgian,
for the
nied to all who are hereafter to enter the service,
them in the offices which they now fill.
purpose of sustaining
on ac
If it becomes necessary to disband any regiment
and
officer
let
small
private be
numbers,
count of its
every
associ
volunteer
such
new
to
unite
with
free
left perfectly
and
selec
and
in
the
he
thinks
ation as
organization
proper,
that
modest
reasonable
to
is
but
it
tion of officers,
suppose
merit and experience will not be overlooked.
The late act of Congress, if executed in this State, not
only does gross injustice to a large class of her citizens, ut
terly destroys all State military organization, and en
croaches upon the reserved rights of the State, but strikes
down her sovereignty at a single blow, and tears from her the
right arm of strength, by which she alone can maintain her
existence, and protect those most dear to her, and most de
pendent upon her. The representatives of the people will
meet in General Assembly on the 6th day of next month,
and I feel that I should be recreant to the high trust reposed*
in me, were I to permit the virtual destruction of the Gov
ernment of the State, before they shall have had time to
convene, deliberate and act.
Referring, in connection with the considerations above

mentioned, to our former correspondence, for the reasons
which satisfy my mind beyond doubt, of the unconstitution
ality of the conscription acts ; and to the fact that a Judge
in this State, of great ability, in a case
regularly brought
before him in his judicial capacity, has
pronounced the law
unconstitutional ; and to the further fact that
has

Congress
lately passed an additional act authorizing you to suspend
the privilege of the writ of Habeas
Corpus, doubtless with
a view of denying to the
in
this very case, the
judiciary
exercise of its constitutional functions, for the
protection
of personal liberty, I can no longer avoid the
responsibility
of discharging a duty which I owe to the
people of this
State, by informing you, that I cannot permit the enroll
ment of conscripts, under the late act of
Congress entitled
?'An act to amend
the act further to
provide for the com
until the General
Assembly of this State
ehall have convened and taken action in the
premises
The plea of necessity set
for
mon

defense,

up

conscription
a
heavy

last Spring,
draft upon
the military organization of the State under
the first con
scription act, cannot be pleaded, after the brilliant suc
cesses of our gallant armies
during the summer and fall
campaign, which have been achieved by troops who en
tered the service, not as conscripts but as
volunteers
If

when I withheld

active resistance to

troops are needed to meet coming emergencies* rail
upon the State, and you shall have them as
much
more

W>/uJ e"
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than your enrolling officers can drag con
scripts, like slaves, "in chains," to camps of instruction.
And "who that is not blinded hy prejudice or ambition,
can doubt, that they will be much more effective as volun
teers than as conscripts'?
The volunteer enters the service
of his own free will. He regards the war as much his own
as the Government's war: and is
ready, if need be, to offer
his life a willing sacrifice upon his country's altar.
Hence
it. is that our volunteer annic; have been invincible, when
contending against vastly superior numbers with every
advantage which the best equipments and supplies can
afford. Not so with the conscript. He may be as ready
as
any citizen of the State to volunteer, if permitted to
more

rapidly

the constitutional rights which have been allowed to
others, in the choice of his officers and associates. But if
these are denied him, and he is seized like a serf, and hur
ried into an association repulsive to his feelings, and placed
under officers in whom he has no confidence, he then feels
that this is the Government's war, not his ; that he is the
mere instrument of arbitrary
power, and that he is no

enjoy

longer laboring to establish constitutional liberty, but to
build up a military despotism for its ultimate but certain
overthrow.
Georgians will never refuse to volunteer, as
as there is an enemy
long
upon our soil, and a call for their
services. But if I mistake not the signs of the times, they
will require the Government to respect their plain consti
tutional rights.
Surely no just reason exists why you should refuse to
accept volunteers when tendered, and insist on replenishing
your armies by conscription and coercion of freemen.
The question, then, is not whether you shall have Geor
gia's quota of troops, for they are freely offered tendered
in advance but it is whether you shall accept them when
tendered as volunteers, organized as the Constitution and
laws direct, or shall, when the decision is left with you,
insist on rejecting volunteers, and dragging the free citizens
of this State into your armies as conscripts. No act of the
Government of the United States, prior to the secession of
Georgia, .struck a blow at constitutional liberty, so fell, as
has been stricken by the conscription acts.
The people of
this State had ample cause, however, to justify their sepa
ration from the old Government.
They acted coolly and
in
all
the
view
of
deliberately,
responsibilities ; and they
stand ready to-day to sustain their action, at all hazards ;
and to resist submission to the Lincoln Government, and
the reconstruction of the old Union, to the expenditure of
their last dollar, and the sacrifice of their last life.
Having
entered into the revolution freemen, they intend to emerge
from it freemen. And if I mistake not the character of the
sons, judged by the action of their fathers against Federal
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respect

encroachments, under Jackson, Troup and Gilmer,
to yield
ively, as executive officers, they will refuse

tneir

require the Govern
all the States, to
of
ment, which is the common agent
move within the sphere assigned it by the Constitution.
Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH E. BROWN.
On motion of Mr. Tatum, of Dade, the Special Message
of the Governor was referred to the Committee on the
State of the Republic-, and 500 copies of the same ordered
to be printed for the use of the House.
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, offered a resolution upon the
subject of opening and adjourning the House.
of Bibb, the House ad
On motion of Mr.
sovereignty

to

usurpation,

and will

'

Washington^

journed

until

!)

o'clock to-morrow

morning.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 1862.
i)

o'clock,

a. m.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rsv- Mr. Smith.
On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, the House recon
sidered so much of the Journal of yesterday as. relates to
the printing of the Governor's Annual and Special Mess

ages.
Mr. Washington, from the committee
appointed to revise
and amend the Rules of the House,
reported the original.
Rules back to the House with amendments, which
report,
on motion of Mr.
Washington, was adopted, and 200 cop
ies of the Rules ordered to be
printed for the use of the
House.
On motion of Mr. Tatum, of Dade, the documents ac
companying the Governor's Message on military matters
was referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs, and the
document upon the subject of salt manufacture referred to
the special committee on Salt
Supplies.
The Clerk proceeded to call the roll of
counties, when
Mr. Washington, of Bibb,
a bill to be entitled
an

act to

incorporate the

reported

Empire

State Iron and Coal Min
ing Company, and to confer certain powers
and f
privileges
i
o
thereon.
Mr. Smith, of Brooks,
reported a bill to be entitled an
act to empower Owen Smith and
Angus Morrison to make
good and sufficient titles to a certain tract or parcel of land
in Brooks county,
Georgia.
Mr. Adams, of Clarke, repoited a bill to
be entitled an
act to confer certain privileges up an
Henry Durham, of the
county of Clarke, and to give him authority to transact
business as though he was of full age.
Also, a resolution for the appointing of a committee to.
investigate the unlawful issue of shinplasters, &c.
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Also, a petition of W. W Lumpkin and Jos. T. Lump
kin, which was referred to the Committee on Petitions.
Mr. Hawkins, of Forsyth, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to
prevent the distillation of grain into ardent spir
its till twelve months after the end of the present war, and
to prevent the exportation of grain from this State to be

distilled.
Mr. Thrasher, of Fulton, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to prohibit the retail of distilled spirituous intoxicating
liquors in this State, and to repeal all laws authorizing the
granting of license to sell by retail intoxicating liquors and
to punish persons for its violation.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to amend the several
acts incorporating the city of Atlanta, by conferring upon
the mayor of said city the power to try and punish all
offenders committing offenses in said city heretofore tried
in the Superior Courts and punished by fine and imprison
ment, and to make the judgments of the mayor a bar to
the jurisdiction for the same offense in the Superior Court.
Mr. Pitts, of Fulton, reported a bill to be entitled an act
for the pardon of James R. Wilson of the county of Fulton.
The following message was received from the Senate by
Mr.

Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker:
The Senate has agreed to the resolution
of the House of Representatives
to appoint a committee
to consider and report upon questions concerning the salt
supply," and the President has appointed on that commit
tee, on the part of the Senate, Messrs. Brown and Smith.
Mr. Smith, of Brooks,, reported a resolution authorizing
the appointing of an additional standing committee on the
Georgia Military Institute.
Mr. Smith, of Hall, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to change the 2nd section of an act entitled an act to alter
and amend the road laws of this State, approved December
the 19th, 1818, so as to extend and define the ages to which
persons shall be liable to work upon public roads.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to organize the Home
Guard Militia.
Mr. Blake, of Hall, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to amend an act approved January 12th, 1S52.
Mr. Speight, of Haralson, reported a bill to be entitled
an act for the relief of the minor children of
Sophia and
Wm. McBride.
Mr. Jones, of Harris, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to prevent the unlawful issue of change bills in this State.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to
levy and collect a tax on the net income or profits
of all persons and
corporate bodies in this State arising
from the sale of goods, wares and merchandise, groceries
and provisions ; also on the net income or
profits of all per"
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and
and corporate bodies engaged in the manufacture
ana saie
sale of cotton and woolen goods, in the tanning
articles
of leather, and in the manufacture and sale of any
of spirituous
made thereof, and in the distillation and sale
to
appropriate the
liquors from main of any kind ; and
of
indigent widows
same, when collected, for the support
therein
and orphans of deceased soldiers, and other persons
sons

named.
On motion of Mr. Eason, of Tattnall, 200 copies of said
bill were ordered to be printed for the use of the House.
The following message was received from the Senate, by
.

Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker: The Senate has adopted a resolution of
thankfulness to Almighty God for his presence and protec
tion in the many hard-fought battles, and for the glorious
victories over our enemies since the commencement of the
war ;
and I am directed to transmit the same to

present

the House of Representatives for their concurrence.
Mr. Cabaniss also reported a bill to be entitled an act to
prevent the unnecessary consumption of grain by distillers
and* manufacturers of spirituous and malt liquors.
Mr. Dever, of Polk, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to impose a tax upon the income of the people of Georgia
to raise a fund for the support of widows and orphans of
deceased soldiers, and the indigent families of soldiers in
service, and the indigent disabled soldiers who have beea
discharged from service, and their indigent families, for the

year 1863.
Mr. Lee, of

Muscogee, reported a bill to be entitled aa
appropriate forty-five thousand dollars towards
obstructing the Apalachicola, Chattahoochee and Flint

act to

rivers.
Mr. Owen, of Mcintosh,
reported a resolution instructing
the Military Committee of the House to unite with the
Military Committee of the Senate to examine the Govern
or's Message upon the subject of the militia, and
report
thereon, &c.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe,
reported a resolution tendering
the thanks of the people of the State and the General
Assembly to our brave soldiers, and expressive of regret at
the death of so many of our brave officers and
men, &c.
Mr Bacon, of Mitchell,
a
reported resolution to bring on
the election of a State Printer at 11
o
o'clock, A.
Tuesday the 11th instant,

M.f

bi]1 to be entitled:
reported
Mr;^TJn?ffPUfnam'
act for the lehef of executors,
administrators
a

an

and guar-

dians.

Also,

a

bill to

impose

an

additional

tax upon the net in

and prohts of all property invested in
the manufac
ture of clothing, shoes, leather, cloth,
come

yarns,

thread

hatj
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tin and iron ware, and upon the net income and profits
realized in the sale of provisions, merchandise and goods,
subject to qualifications therein expressed, and to define the
method of appropriating the same.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Gov
ernor of this 'State to raise and
equip three independent
battalions of infantry, of five companies each, for home
defense.
Mr. Dumas, of Monroe, reported a resolution limiting
the legislation of the present session to certain business, &c.
Mr. Schley, of Richmond, reported a bill to be entitled
an act for taxing
dogs, and for other purposes. On motion,
200 copies ordered printed.
Mr. Barnes, of Richmond, reported a bill to be entitled
ap act to increase the fees of Ordinaries, Clerks of the Su
perior, Inferior and City Courts, Sheriffs, Coroners, Justices
of the Peace and Constables in this State.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the wife
and children of Robert G. Shrival, and for other purposes.
Mr. Whitehead, of Walton, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to make Adaline
Peppers, a free woman of color,
the slave for life of Wilkins S. Ivey, of Walton county.
Mr. Culberson, of Walker, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to
exempt certain persons therein mentioned from
for other purposes.
and
taxation,
Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, reported a bill to be entitled
an act for the benefit of the families of absent soldiers from
the county of Whitfield.
Mr. Underwood, of Whitfield, reported a bill to be enti
tled an act to supply the people with salt and appropriate
money for the same.
Mr. Gross, of Scriven, reported a resolution requiring
Peter Stotesbury and James Humphreys to report to the
present Legislature the quantity of salt they have made,
the price they sell at, &c.
Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, reported a bill to be entitled
an act
supplementary to an act entitled "an act to incor
porate the Planters' Insurance Trust and Loan Company,
and to confer certain powers and privileges thereon," ap

proved

1861.

On motion of Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, the resolution fix
ing the time for the meeting and adjourning the House was
taken up.
Mr. Smith, of Brooks, moved to strike out " 3 o'clock"
and insert "2 o'clock."
After some discussion, "3 o'clock" was stricken out and
"1 o'clock" inserted, and the resolution as amended adopt
ed, and reads as follows :
Resolved, That this House will meet at 9 o'clock, A. M.,
and adjourn at 1 o'clock, P. M., until otherwise ordered

bv the House.
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On motion of Mr. Tatum, of Dade, the Special Message
of the Governor was taken up.
Mr. Tatum moved that it be referred to the Committee
.

,

the State of the Republic.
a select
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, moved its reference to
committee of nine.
to the
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, moved its reference
on

.

Judiciary

Committee.

Mr. Thomas, of

Whitfield, moved

that it be

postponed

indefinitely.

Mr. Thrasher, of Fulton, called the previous question,
which was sustained by the House.
The vote was then taken upon the motion to indefinitely
postpone, and the motion was lost.
The motion to refer to the Select Committee and the one

Judiciary Committee were also lost.
The motion to refer the message to the Committee on
the State of the Republic was then put and carried, and
on motion of Mr. Tatum, of Dade, 200
copies ordered to
be printed.
On motion of Mr. Washington, of Bibb, 200 copies of
the Governor's Annual Message were ordered to be printed.
Mr. Kirby, from the Committee on Enrollment, reported
a resolution in relation to the salt
supply as duly enrolled
and ready for the signatures of the Speaker of the House
and President of the Senate.
Mr. Candler, of DeKalb,
reported a resolution bringing
on the election of Confederate States Senator.
On motion of Mr. Washington, a resolution tendering
the use of the Hall to the Hon. A. H. Kenan, member ofCongress, this evening at 7 o'clock, to enable him to ad
dress the people, was adopted.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Henderson, of
Worth, for a few days on special business.
Mr. Raiford, of Chattahoochee,
reported a resolution re
commending the calling of a National Convention to con
sider the differences between the Confederate and U. S.
to refer to the

Governments.
On motion, the House
row

adjourned

until 9 o'clock to-mor

morning.

SATURDAY,
9
TT

Nov. 8th,

o'clock,

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Adams.

a.

1S62. )
m.

S

Mr. Raiford, of Chattahoochee moved that
the House take
up a resolution from the Senate upon the suhiprw- ^f
i
"

M
Hon

r.
.

Almighty God,

which motion was
fost
Culberson, of Walker, announced the aQ+u e ^
eath of the
Mr. Dumas of Chattooga.

giving

to
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Kelly,

of Glasscock.
Mr. Thrasher, of Fulton, announced the death of the
Hon. Mr. Key, of Dooly.
Mr. McAfee, of Gwinnett, announced the death of the
Hon. Mr. Hudson, of Gwinnett.
On motion, of Mr. Culberson, of Walker, a committee of
five consisting of Messrs. Culberson, Swearingen, McAfee,
Hutchings and Walden, was appointed to report suitable
resolutions thereon.
The Clerk then proceeded to the reading of Bills the sec
ond time, and the following Bills were read the second time
and committed for a third reading, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to empower Owen Smith and
Angus Morrison to make good and sufficient titles to a cer
tain tract or parcel of land in Brooks county, Georgia.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to confer certain privile
ges upon Henry Durham, of the county of Clark, and to
give him authority to transact business as though he was of
lawful age.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the pardon of James
R. Wiison, of the county of Fulton.
Also, a bill to be entiled an act to prohibit the retail of
distilled Spirituous intoxicating Liquors in this State, and
to' repeal all laws authorizing the granting of License to sell
by retail intoxicating liquors, and to punish persons for its

violation.
Also, a bill
issue of

to be entitled an act to
Change Bills in this State.

prevent

the unlawful

Also, a bill to be entitled an act to change the 2nd Sec
tion of an Act entitled an act to alter and amend the Road
Laws of this State, approved December 19th, 1818, so as
lia
t extend and define the
ages to which persons shall be
ble to work upon public roads.
Also, a bill for the relief of the minor children of Sophia
and Wm. Mc Bride.
The following message was received from the Senate by
Mr. Mobley their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker:
The Senate has passed a resolution ap
the
proving
proclamation of His Excellency the Governor
the
distillation of spirituous liquors, and I an^
suppressing
directed to transmit the same forthwith to the House of
Representatives for their concurrence.
The House then took up the Bill to be entitled an act to
levy and collect a tax on the net income or profits of all
persons and corporate bodies in this State arising from the
sale of goods, wares and merchandize,
groceries and pro
visions, also on the net income or profits of all persons and
corporate bodies engaged in the manufacture and sale of
cotton and woolen goods, in the
Tanning and sale of leath-
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made

manufacture and sale of any articles
thereof and in the distillation and sale of soirituous liquors
whea
from grain of any kind, and to appropriate the same
collected for the support of indigent widows and orphans
whick
of deceased soldiers and other persons therein named,
or
committee
to
the
referred
time
and
second
was read the
er, and in the

Finance.
The House then took up the bill to be entitled an act to
distillers
prevent the unnecessary consumption- of grain by
malt
and
of
and manufacturers
liquors, w-hich
spirituous
the
and
made
time
was read the second
special order for

Monday

next.

The House then took up the bill to be entitled an act to
incorporate the Empire State Iron and Coal Mining Com

and privilege*
confer certain powers
read the second time and referred to
the committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvement.
The following bills were read the second time and refe>
red to the committee on Military Affairs, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to organize the Home Guard:
Militia.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Govern
or of this State to raise and
equip three Independent Bat
talions of Infantry of five companies each for home defense.
The following bills were read the second time and refer
red to the Committee on Finance, to-wit :
A bill to impose a tax
upon the income of the people of
to
raise
a
fund
for
the support of widows and or
Georgia
of
deceased
soldiers
and
the indigent families of sold
phans
iers in service and the indigent disabled soldiers who hav
been discharged from service, andtheir
indigent families
for the year. 1863.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to impose an additional
tax upon the net income and
profits of all property inves
ted in the manufacture of
clothing, shoes, leather, yarns,
thread, hats, tin and iron ware, and upon the net income
and profits realized in the sale of
provisions, merchandiM
and goods, subject to the qualifications therein
expressed,
and to define the method of
the same.
appropriating
The following bills were read the second time
and refer
red to the Committee on
Agriculture and Internal Improve
r
ments, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act for
and for other
pany,

and

to

thereon, which

was

*

taxing dogs

purposes.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to
prevent the distilla
tion of grain into ardent spirits till twelve
months after tb.
end of the

present war, and to prevent the
exportation of
this State to be distilled.
from
grain
The House took up the Bill to
the people witfc

"supply

Salt and appropriate money for the same, which
was read
the second time and referred to Committee on Salt

Supply.
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The following message was received from His Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell his Secretary, to-wit :
Mr.

Speaker :

to the House of

I am directed by the Governor, to deliver
Representatives, a communication in wri

ting.
The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Mr.

by

The Senate has adopted a resolution rela
manufacture
of -Cotton Cards, and I am direc
ting
ted to transmit the same to the House of Representatives
forthwith for their concurrence.
The following bills were read the second time and com
mitted for a third reading, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to exempt certain persons
therein mentioned from taxation and for other purposes.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the benefit of the
families of absent soldiers from the county of Whitfield.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to amend an act entitled

Speaker :

to the

an

act

approved January 12th,

1852.

The bill to be entitled an act to appropriate forty-five
$iousand dollars towards the obstructing the Apalachacola
Chattahoochee and Flint rivers, was read the second time
and referred to a Special Committee of five consisting of
Messrs. Lee, Whittle, Bryan, Bacon, and Schley, and made
the special order for Monday next.
The bill to be entitled an act supplimentary to an act
entitled an act to incorporate the Planters Insurance, Trust
and Loan Company, and to confer certain powers and priv
ileges thereon, was read the second time and referred to the
Committee on Banks.
The following bills were read the second time and order
ed to be engrossed, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Executors,
Administrators and Guardians.
Also a bill to be entitled an act to make Adaline Peppers
a free woman, a slave for life, &c.
The following bills were read the second time and refer
red to the Committee on the Judiciary, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to amend the several acts in
corporating the city of Atlanta by conferring upon the
for all of(Mayor of said city the power to try and
tfences committed in said city heretofore tried in the Supe
rior Courts and punished by fine and imprisonment, and to
make the judgment of the Mayor a bar to the jurisdiction
(for the same offense in the Superior Court.
Also a bill to be entitled an act to increase the fees of
,

punish

Ordinaries, Clerks of the Superior, Inferior and City Courts,
Sheriffs, Coroners, Justices of the Peace, and Constables in
fchis State.
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wife
bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the
and children of Robert G. Shrival and for other purposes.
Mr. Bigham from the Committee on Salt supplies repor
to re
ted a bill to be entitled an act to appropriate money
imburse the Treasurer of the Western and Atlantic Rail
Road, such money as he has heretofore advanced to enable

Also,

a

the Governor to carry out his contract for the manufacture
of Salt in Virginia for distribution amongst the families of
soldiers and others in Georgia.
Also, a series of resolutions declaring the sanction of the
State upon the contracts made for the manufacture of Salt
in Washington and Smythe counties, Virginia, authorizing
the Governor to make all necessary arrangements to secure
the prompt transportation of Salt, obtained there and else
where for supply7 to Georgia.
Also a resolution to facilitate the transportation of Salt

which resolutions were adopted and ordered to
be transmitted forthwith to the Senate.
The House then took up the following resolutions which
were read and adopted, to-wit :
Resolved, That the Military Committee of the House
unite with that of the Senate, and examine that part of the
Governor's Message which refers to a revival of the Militia
of Georgia, also the propriety of retaining in the service
of the Militia such persons as come under the
Conscription
Act of Congress and report thereon as
early as practica
ble.
Resolved, By the Senate and House of Representatives
that the General Assembly convene in the
to

Georgia,

Hall,

Tuesday next
of electing a Senator
from Georgia.
on

at 11
to

o'clock,

the

Representative

A.

M., for the purpose

Confederate States Senate
.

Resolved, That, the Senate

bly

concurring, the General Assem
Georgia will proceed on Tuesday the
immediately after election of Confederate Sen

of the State of

11th mst.,
ator, to the election of a State Printer, and immediately
thereafter to the election of a Director on the
part of the
State for the Bank of the State of
Georgia
The House took up the resolution for
a

committee to examine the Code
Mr Norwood of Chatham, offered

the' appointment of

a substitute which
lieu of the
original, and is as follows :
Resolved That; a committee of five be
appointed by the
chair, to take into consideration what action shall
be taken
by the House in reference to the Code of Georgia
The House took up the resolution
the call
of a national Convention which on contemplating
motion of Mr.Kgham,

was

adopted

was

indefinitely posponed.

in

o"""1'

The House took up the resolution
appointing of a committee to

contemplating the
investigate the unlawful is-
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of change Bills, which on motion Was referred to the
Committee on Banks.
The House took up the resolution from the Senate upon
the subject of thanksgiving, which on motion of Mr. Wash
ington, was referred to a select committee of three consist
ing of Messrs. Washington, Smith, of Brooks, and Haw
sue

kins.
The House took up the resolution limiting the legisla
tion of the present Session to certain business, which on
motion was indefinitely postponed.
The following resolutions were taken up and adopted,
to-wit :
Resolved. That Peter Stotesbury and James Humphreys
who received ten thousand dollars from the State- for the
purpose of making Salt for the people of Georgia, report
to the present Legislature the quantity of Salt they have
made and the quality of the Salt made by them, and the
price they sell the Salt at, how much they now have on
hand, and how much they have sold.
Also, the following resolution :
"Resolved, That the Speaker be requested to appoint an
additional Standing Committee on the Georgia Military In
stitute."
The House took up the resolution tendering thanks to
our brave soldiers.
Messrs. Render, of Merri wether, Gibson of Chatham,
Cabaniss, of Monroe, offered each an additional resolution
by way of amendment.
On motion the original resolution and amendments were
referred to a select Committee of five consisting of Messrs.
Briscoe, Cabaniss, Whittle, McCamy and Gay.
Mr. Trammell, Chairman of the Committee on Enrol
ment, reported as duly enrolled, and signed by the Presi
dent of the Senate, and ready for the signature of the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, a resolution in
relation to the City of Savannah, and for the removal of the
women and children in Savannah, to a place of se

helpless
curity.

On motion of Mr. Tatum, of Dade, the communication
from His Excellency the Governor was taken up and read
and is as follows :
Executive Department, )
Milledgeville, Nov. 8, 1862. >
To the General

Assembly

:

Since I sent my Annual Message, in which I referred to
State contracts wTith the Virginia company for Salt,
and to my letter to His Excellency Gov. Letcher, I have
received from him a reply, a copy of which I herewith
communicate, while the language of the letter might leave
our
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of the
doubt upon our minds whether the contracts
under
two companies of this State, made with my sanction,
tne
of
much
which the State authorities expect to derive
the
supply for our people, are included in the exemption,
character
whole purport of the letter, and the well known
I
of Gov. Letcher for liberality, justice, and patriotism,
interfere
not
think fully justify the conclusion that he will
the cit
with either the works put up by this State, or by
without
izens with her sanction for the supply of consumers
written contract between
speculation. While there is no the
Salt is not to be sold
that
the
and
State
the
companies
between myself and.
understood
well
was
it
on speculation,
of
this
in
execution
and
agreement 1 have carried'
them,
free
Road
of charge/and they are
the
State
over
Salt
their
faith
the
ia
out
agreement on their part, the
good
carrying
in fact State works,
are
therefore
the
works of
companies
in
the
embraced
and are, no doubt
exemption made in our
favor by the Governor of Virginia.
It is to me a source of much gratification that there will
be no cause to interrupt the friendly relations which have
always existed, and should ever exist, between Georgia and
some

that Honored' commonwealth.

JOSEPH E. BROWN.

Executive Department,
Richmond, Va., October 31, 1862.

His

Excellency Joseph

E. Brown

:

Since my return from Saltville, I have been
constantly employed with official duties of a pressing char
acter, hence, the unavoidable delay in replying to your let
ter of the 8th instant.
I have endeavored at all times to
a
such
as
would
be calculated to ensure har
policy
pursue
mony and concert of action between the States of the Con
federacy and the Confederate authorities. In this case I
provided in the contract made on the 22d inst., as follows,'
Dear Sir.

viz :

And it is further understood and
agreed that while the
"State qf Virginia requires the Salt
contracted forV
hereby
"
to be furnished and delivered at the times and in
the quantitles specified without failure, the
thereof
shall
delievery
not interfere with existing contracts made
with the gov"ernment of the Confederate States, or with
any seperate
"State of the Confederate Sates, or with
any
county or
"
Court within this
"

corporation

This action will I suppose

of

Georgia.

Commonwealth

"

give satisfaction to* the people
*
I am
truly
(Signed.) JOHN LETCHER..::
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On motion the said correspondence was referred to the
Committee on Salt supply.
On motion of Mr. Black, of Floyd, leave of absence was
granted to Mr. Hargrove, of Floyd, on account of sicknlss.
The House then took up the Senate resolution endorsing
of the Governor upon the
the
and

proclamation

approving

out of grain.
said
resolution be postponed in
that
Mr. Cabaniss moved
definitely, which motion was lost.
Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, moved to lay said resolution on
the table, which motion was lost.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, moved to refer said resolu
tion to a select committee of three, and pending the dis
cussion thereon the House adjourned until 9 o'clock, Mon

distilling of spirituous liquors

day morning

next.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10th, 1862. )
9 o'clock, a. m.
)
The House met

Prayer by

pursuant

to

adjournment.

the Rev. Mr. Hawkins.

On motion of Mr. Reese, of Sumter, leave of absence was
granted to Mr. Felton, of Macon.
The Clerk then proceeded to call the roll of counties for
the introduction of new matter, when
Mr. Surrency, of Appling, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to authorize the Ordinary of Appling county to dis
tribute the poor school fund of said county among indigent

families.
Mr. Washington, of Bibb, reported a resolution instruct
ing the Military Committee to inquire whether or no there
be any members of this House who are disqualified by rea

of holding military commissions.
Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize the Governor to have the rivers of this
State obstructed and defended.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to impose a tax on cot
son

ton.

bill to be entitled an act to postpone the opera
tion of the revised code of laws.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to provide for the sup
port of the Georgia Academy for the Blind.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to consent to the pur
chase by the Confederate States of certain pieces of land in
Chatham and Bibb counties.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to amend the 7th divis
ion of the penal code, and to punish persons for issuing or
passing counterfeit treasury'notes,- &c.

Also,

.

'"-'

5

a
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an Insur
bill to be entitled an act to incorporate
ance company in the city of Macon.
the
Mr. Smith, of Brooks, offered a resolution requesting
Committee
the
Military
Military Committee to confer with
of organiz
of the Senate as to the propriety and necessity

Also,

a

a mounted police, &c.
Also, a resolution requesting the Governor

ing

Seals to forward the

copies

of the Code
&c

for distribution,
Gresham, of Burke, reported

ledgeville,

to instruct Mr.

now

ready

to Mil-

bill to be entitled, an
compel owners of railroad and bank stock to pay
county tax in the several counties in this State.
Mr. Sheats, of Bartow, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to relieve Erastus Johnson, Thomas V Hargis, John J.
Howard and John A. Erwin from the penalty incurred by
them by the illegal issue of change bills.
Mr. Burke, of Carroll, reported a bill to be entitled an
act for the relief of the families of soldiers, and wounded
and disabled soldiers who have no means of support.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize William M.
Driskill to practice medicine and charge and collect for the
Mr.
act to

a

saute.

Mr.

Raiford, of Chattahoochee, reported

a

bill to be

en

legalize the election of James Castlebury
of
Chattahoochee
Ordinary
county, and for other purposes.
Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, reported a resolution to furnish the
troops with clothes and shoes.
On motion of Mr. Whittle, the rule was suspended, and
said resolution taken up and referred to a select committee

titled

an

act to

of five, consisting
Randolph, Schley
Mr.
an

Trammell,

act to

of Messrs. Whittle,
and Burney.
of Catoosa,

incorporate the

Jernigan, Beall,

of

reported a bill to be entitled
Coosa Bank, and for other purposes
'

%.
therein mentioned.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham,
a bill to be entitled
reported
an act for the relief of the heirs and creditors of Challes
''" '.',
W West, deceased.
-^
Also, a petition, which was referred to the Committee b.h
Petitions.
j
Mr. Gibson, of Chatham,
a bill to be entitled au
'

'

reported

distribution of the public school fund.
Mr. Brown, of Clay,
reported a bill to be entitled

act for the

an

act

suspend temporarily the computation of compound' inter
est against Executors, Administrators and Guardians..

to

Also,

a

evidence

bill to be entitled

in

certain

cases.

an

act to

enlarge

the rules of
r

Mr. Adams, of Clark, reported a bill to be
entitled an' act
to require the incorporated cotton and
wool factories! tl
*4
publish lists of stockholders.
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a

bill to be entitled

an

act to
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incorporate
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the Ath

Insurance

Georgia,
Gay, of

Mr.

Company.
Colquitt, reported a

bill to be entitled

an

act

to render administration upon estates in certain cases unneqessary, and to grant certain rights and privileges to widows

in such

cases.

a bill to be entitled an act to
prevent the poisoning
and
in
certain
to
of fish
counties,
provide certain penalties
against the same.
Mr. Tatum, of Dade, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to authorize and require the Superintendent of the W. & A.
R. R. to transport corn free of charge, purchased by order
of the Justices of the Inferior Court of Dade county, for
the use of indigent soldiers' families.
Mr. Johnson, of Echols, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to legalize and make valid an order passed by the Infe
rior Court of Echols county, levying an extra tax upon the
citizens thereof, for the support of the indigent women and
children for the year 1862.
Mr. Black, of Floyd, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to prevent the false and fraudulent counterfeiting, forgery
and passing of counterfeit Confederate States Treasury
notes, bonds, coupons, &c, and to punish the same, and for
other purposes.
Mr. Hargrove, of Floyd, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to abolish the militia laws of this State.
The Speaker announced the Committee on the Georgia
Military Institute as follows :
Smith of Brooks, Moore of Thomas, Black, Schley, Green,

Also,

Pitts, Reese, Burke, Barker, Martin, Render, Walton, Can
dler, Griffin, Henderson of Pierce, Nesbit, and Sheats.
Mr. Thrasher, of Fulton, reported a bill to entitled an act
for the relief of Prince, of Fulton county, which bill was

accompanied by a petition.
Also, a bill, accompanied by a petition, entitled an
for the relief of John J. Garvey.
Mr, Jackson, of Clarke, reported a bill to be entitled
act to authorize Jane

herself into

Miller,

a

act
an

free person of color, to sell

perpetual slavery.

Cochran, of Glynn, reported

bill to be entitled an
including the R. R. stock
within the limits of the State of Georgia, to provide for
the sale thereof, and to appropriate the proceeds thereof of
all alien enemies of the State of Georgia and Confederate
States, of which Georgia forms a constituent part.
Mr. Barker, of Gordon, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to suppress the distillation of grain.
Mr. Thrasher, of Fulton, reported a bill to be entitled an
apt for the relief of Laurent deGive, Belgian Consul at At
Mr.

act to confiscate the real

lanta, Georgia.
'&

estate,

a
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Mr.

McAfee, of Gwinnett, reported
act entitled

an act to amend an
to be taken at mills,

an

act

a

bill to be entitled
the toll

to

regulate

approved January 26, 1786.
an act
Mr. Jones, of Harris, reported a bill to be entitled
the
in
was
an
as
of
act
year 1850,
passed
repealing so much
6
Talbot
No.
to
county.
adding lot of land

Mr. Strickland, of Hart, reported a bill to be entitled an
act for the establishment of a factory for the manufacture
of cotton cards in this State, and to appropriate money for

the same.
Mr. Snell, of Johnson, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to change and alter county lines between Emanuel and
Johnson counties.
The following message was received from his Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :

Mr.

Speaker:

to the House of

directed

by the Governor to deliver
Representatives a communication in wri
I

am

ting.
Mallard, of Liberty, reported

a bill to be entitled an
in
the
several
laws
amend
this
State for the trial and
act. to
punishment of slaves and free persons of color.
Mr. Owen, of Mcintosh, reported a bill to be entitled an
act for the distribution of the poor school fund now on
hand among the most indigent families of this State.
Mr. Bacon, of Mitchell, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to continue in force the 4th section of an act
passed
over the Governor's veto on the 30th
day of November,
1860, entitled an act to provide against the forfeiture of the
several bank charters of" this State on account of
non-specie
payments for a given time, and for other purposes, passed
in the year 1857, and to suspend the
pains and penalties
imposed upon the several banks and their officers in this
State for non-payment of specie, and other
purposes ; ana
also an act to add a proviso to the 4th section of an act
entitled an act for the relief of the
people and banks of this
State, and for other purposes, passed on the 30th November,
1860, and to add an additional section to said act assented
to 20th December, 1860.

Mr.

an

Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe,
act to protect the

reported a bill to be entitled
property of married women, to reguMC8

f

tndrUaMMw

inte8tac*

and to

prescribe

On motion of Mr. Dumas, of
of said
Monroe, 200
bill were ordered printed for the use of the copies
House.
Also, a bill entitled an act to secure the tax
upon certaii^
articles of merchandise in this State
'

i

The,following message
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary

was
:

-

i

received from the Senate to
senate, .og
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Speaker: The Senate has adopted a resolution
thorizing his Excellency to furnish negroes to complete
Mr.

69
au

the

defences around Savannah, and I am directed to transmit
the same forthwith to the House of Representatives for
their concurrence.
On motion, the communication from his Excellency the
Governor was taken up and read, and being upon the sub
ject of the defence of the city of Savannah, the same to
gether with a resolution from the Senate upon the same
subject, were, on motion, referred to a select committee of
seven, consisting of Messrs. Moore of Thomas, Norwood,
Cochran of Glynn, Smith of Brooks, Snell, Hines, and Mal
lard, with instructions to report thereon at 10 o'clock to-'
morrow

morning.

Mr. Lee, from the special committee to whom was refer
red a bill entitled an act to appropriate forty-five thousand
dollars towards obstructing the Apalachacola, Chattahoo
chee and Flint rivers, reported that they had had the same
under consideration and had made some slight amendments,
and recommend its passage.
The committee have also had under consideration an act
to authorize the Governor to have the rivers of this State
obstructed and defended, which they also recommend be ta
ken up separately and passed.
On motion, the House resolved itself into the Committee
of the Whole, Mr. Moore, of Thomas, in the chair, to con
sider the bill first mentioned in said report, and having spent
some time therein, the committee arose and
reported the
bill back to the House, and recommend that the substitute
reported by the special committee be passed.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed, and on motion was ordered
to be transmitted forthwith to the Senate.
On motion of Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, the rule was suspen
ded, and the bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Gov
ernor to have the rivers of this State obstructed and defen
ded, was read the second time and referred to the committee
on Military affairs, and made the
special order for Tuesday
next at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Dumas, of Monroe, offered a resolution providing for
inviting the introducers of bills before committees, while
they have their bills under consideration.
Mr. Bacon, of Mitchell, offered a resolution instructing
the Governor to request the Secretary of War to return
powder, &c.
,

The following message was received from his Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :

f Mr.

Speaker :

to the House of

by the Governor to deliver
Representatives a communication in writI

am

directed
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ing in reference to
Georgia Regiment.

certain

trophies captured by

and
a committee to consider and
appoint
concerning the salt supply.
The Governor has

approved

signed
report

a

the 18th

resolution

upon questions

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr.

Speaker .-The

to-wit :
A bill to be entitled

izenship

Senate has

passed

to

the

by-

following bills,;

the terms of cit
and residence in certain cases, and for other purpo
an

act to

prescribe

ses.

Also, a bill to be entitled an act to exempt from their pro
fessional tax all physicians, lawyers and all other persons
liable to pay professional tax, now enlisted as privates in
the armies of the Confederate States, during their continu
ance in service.

McCamy, of Murray, reported a bill to be entitled an
repeal an act entitled an act to prevent, during the
existing war,monopolies, extortion and speculations in breadMr.

act to

stuffs,
Mr.

&c.

a bill to be entitled
the
orders
and
legalize
judgments of Ordinaries of
this State where the same may be passed beyond the limits
of this State, and to legalize and make valid the orders of
certain deputy Ordinaries in this State, and for other puri.

an

Culberson, of Walker, reported

act to

,.'

poses.

Mr. Lemon, of Morgan,
reported a bill to be entitled an
act to amend the patrol laws of this State.
Mr. Candler, of DeKalb,
reported a bill to be entitled an
act to re-enact and continue in force the 1st, 2d and 3d sec
tions of an act to grant relief to the banks and the

people

of this State, &c, passed over the Governor's veto on the
30th of November, 1S60, and also to re-enact and continue
in force the fourth section of an act to add a
proviso to the
4th section of an act entitled an act for the relief of the
banks and people of this State,
assented to December

&c,

20th, I860..
Mr. Render, of

Meriwether, reported a bill to be entitled
act to authorize the State of
Georgia to assume the quarentine and other expenses incurred
by the county of Meri
wether to arrest the small pox.
Mr. Gross,
Scriven, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to appropriate two hundred and
seventy-five dollars for
arms used by the State, furnished
the
an

of

county

to the State

troops.
Polk, reported

by

citizens of Scriven
'

a bill to be
Mr. Dever, of
entitled an act
to re-enact and continue in force the first, second
and third
sections of an act to grant relief to the banks and
peonle of
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State, &c, passed over the Governor's veto on the 30th
of November, 1860, and also to re-enact and continue in

this

force the 4th section of an act to add a proviso to the 4th
section of an act entitled an act for the relief of the banks
and people of this State, assented to 20th December, 1860.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to change the line be
tween the counties of Paulding and Haralson, and to add
the portion of the county of Paulding to the county of Har
alson, and for other purposes.
Mr. Gross, of Scriven, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize and require the Ordinary of Scriven county
to grant letters of administration on the estate of P S.
Oglevie to his widow, Luniney Oglevie, without her giving
bond and security.
Mr. Reese, of Sumter, reported a bill to' be entitled an
act to* repeal so much of an act, assented to 22d January,
1852, as includes lot of land No. 53, in 15th district of
Sumter county, in the county of Lee.
Mr. Mulkey, of Talbot, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to secure the State against loss by defaulting Tax Col
lectors.
Mr. Eason, of Tatnall, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to fix and define the fees, &c, of Sheriffs of Tatnall
county for certain services therein mentioned, and for other
purposes.
Mr. Smith, of Towns, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to authorize and instruct the Governor to pay the freight on
salt in the cases therein mentioned.
Mr. Moore, of Thomas, reported a bill to be entitled an

repeal an act and the acts to which it is amendatory
entitled an act to provide for the indigent deaf and dumb
citizens of this State, and also to provide for the appoint
ment of a commissioner to regulate his duties, affix his sal
ary, and appropriate money therefor, by increasing the an
nual appropriations, and for other purposes.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Henry
Wyche. of Thomas county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Martha J.
Bailey, of the county of Thomas.
Mr. Bigham, of Troup, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to allow the Comptroller General a clerk, and to pro
vide compensation for the same.
Also, a bill to encourage the manufacture of cotton and
wool cards in Georgia, and for other purposes.
v
Mr. Butt, of Union, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to appropriate the school fund of Union county to the use
of widows and wives of soldiers.
,Mr. Whitehead, of Walton, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to
prevent the introduction of slaves to the State, of
act to

Georgia.
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be entitled
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, reported a bill to
to aid in
and
an act for the relief of the city of Savannah,
the defence of said city.
entitled an
Mr. Bryan, of Wayne, reported a bill to be
loan out
to
act to authorize the Ordinary of Waynejcounty
said
county.
the school fund now in his hands for
Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, reported a bill to be entitled
of the county of
an act for the relief of Andrew Hamilton,

Whitfield.
The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
The Senate has passed the following bill,
Mr. Speaker:
to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Empire
State Iron and Coal Mining Company, and to confer certain
powers and privileges thereon.
Mr. Briscoe, of Baldwin, reported a bill to be entitled'an
act more effectually to provide for the suppression of do
mestic insurrection within the limits of the State of Geor
gia, and to aid in repelling invasion of trie State by estab
lishing a reserved militia throughout the State.
On motion, 200 copies of said bill were ordered printed
for the use of the House.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the suppression of
domestic insurrection within the limits of the State of Geor
gia, and to aid in repelling invasion of the State.
Mr. Sheats, of Bartow,
reported a bill to be entitled- an
act to equalize the burthens of the
existing war amongst
all the citizens of this State, by
imposing an equitable, tax
upon all the property of the State, for the support of the
soldiers in the armies and returned sick and wounded sol

diers.
Mr. Hook, of Washington,
reported a resolution express
of
sense
the
the
General
ing
Assembly and the people of
& law
Georgia in favor of Congress
Confed-'
erate

Treasury

passing
making
legal tender, &c, which, on motion,
Committee on the State of the Republic.

notes

a

referred to the
On motion the House took
up the message of the Gov
ernor m relation to certain
trophies captured by the 18th
Georgia regiment, and having been read, was, on motion,
referred to the Committee on
Military Affair's
On motion, it was ordered that the
standing committees
be revised, and 200 copies thereof
printed for the use. of the
House.

was

MlMonroe' Mradded to the Committee on Military Affairs
On motion of Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, Mr. s'm<-+
was added to the Committee on the
Asylum
and Mr. Burke, of Carroll, to the Committee

,?n,f0tI0npf

^abaT-V/

Schley
J

f wmiTQrt

. li
on

ciary.

was

m-

A

the Judi-
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On motion of Mr. Hook, of Washington, Mr. Sheats, of
Bartow, was added to the Committee on the State of the

Republic.

On motion of Mr. Owen, of Mcintosh, Mr. Mallard was
added to the Committee on the Lunatic Asylum, and Mr.
Bryan to the Committee on Military Affairs.
On motion of Mr. Bryan, Mr. Blakeley, of Rabun, was
added to the Committee on the Lunatic Asylum.
On motion of Black, of Floyd, Mr. Hargrove was added
to the Committee on the State of the Republic.
On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, Mr. Adams, of
Clarke, was added to the Committee on the State of the

Republic.

Sir. Cochran, of Glynn, reported a resolution instructing
the Committee on the State of the Republic to unite with
the committee of the Senate to consider upon the Gover
nor's special message.
The House resumed the unfinished business of Saturday,
which was the consideration of the resolution from the
Senate endorsing the proclamation of the Governor sup
pressing the distilling of grain, &c.
Pending the discussion thereon, the House adjourned
until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11th,
9

o'clock,

1862. )

a. m.

)

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Hawkins.
The Hon. Joseph L. Banning, member elect from the
county of Meriwether, appeared, produced his- credentials,
and having taken the oath prescribed by the Constitution
of the State, took his seat.
On motion, leave of absence was granted to Mr. Mullens,
of Cherokee, on account of indisposition, and to Mr. Ezell,
of Houston, and Mr. Cameron, of Telfair.
On motion of Mr. Raiford, of Chattahoochee, the resolu
tion instructing the Committee on Military Affairs to en
quire whether there be any members in this House who are
disqualified by holding military commissions, was taken up.
Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, moved that said resolution be
indefinitely postponed, which motion was withdrawn.
On motion, the resolution was referred to the Committee
on the
Judiciary, with instructions to report thereon to
morrow
morning 10 o'clock.
The Hon. Linton
Stephens, member elect from the coun
of
ty
Hancock, appeared, produced his credentials, and
,
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taken the oath prescribed by the Constitution of
the State, took his seat.
On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, the Hon. Linton
Stephens was added to the Committee on the Judiciary and
made the chairman thereof.

having

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

The Senate has passed the following bill,
Mr. Speaker:
to-wit : A bill to be entitled an act to carry into effect so
much of the first clause of the 6th section of the 2d Article
of the Constitution of the State of Georgia, as provides
that the General Assembly shall, by law, prescribe the
manner in which the
power to grant corporate powers and
privileges to private companies, other than Banking, Insur
ance,

Railroad, Canal, Plank-road, Navigation, Mining,

Express, Lumber and Telegraph Companies, shall be exer
cised by the Courts, and for other purposes.
Also, the Senate has adopted a resolution relative' to the
defense of certain counties exposed to invasion.
And has concurred in the resolutions of the House of
Representatives to facilitate the transportation, of salt to:

Georgia.
Mr. Moore, from the committee to whom was referred
the message of the Governor and resolution from the Sen-;
ate upon the subject of the defenses of the city of Savan
a substitute for the said Senate resolution,
and recommends that it be adopted.
Mr. Bigham, of Troup, moved that the whole subject,
the original and substitute, be referred to the Committee
on Military Affairs, with instructions to
report a bill, which
motion was lost
Mr. Schley, of Richmond, offered the
following as an
amendment to come in before the last clause of the sub
stitute :

nah, reported

"

And

failure to promptly commence the work
by
then
the Governor be authorized to
contract,
impress such
number of slaves as may be necessary,
taking for each
county pro rata according to their population."
Mr. Briscoe, of Baldwin, offered as a substitute for said
amendment, the following:
on

"

Resolved, further, That in case the Governor cannot
make the contracts necessary in the premises, or shall be
satisfied that the same cannot be made, he shall be author
ized to impress the number of negroes necessary,
giving due:
credit to counties and individuals furnishing negroes here
tofore, and to other counties in exposed positions of the
State which may* be engaged in making obstructions for
public defense," which was accepted by Mr.

Schley.

Mr.

Norwood, of Chatham, offered

amendment to said amendment

the
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following

as

an

:

"Provided, further, that such impressment begin with
the county of Chatham and counties contiguous thereto,"
which amendment was adopted.
Mr. Moore, of

Thomas, moved the indefinite postpone

ment of all the amendments.

which motion the yeas and nays were ordered to
be recorded, and resulted in yeas 47 and nays 93.

Upon

Those who vote;d in the affirmative

Adams,
Aired,
Atkinson,
Bacon,

Sheats,

Lazenby,

Smith, of Brooks,
Smith, of Ogle

Blake,

Bigham,

McCamy,

Candfer,
Cochran, of Glynn
Cochran, of Wilkinson,
Dever,
Eason,
Favor,

Messrs.

Jones, of Lee.
Lavender,
Lee,
Mallard,
Matthews,

Banning,

are

Slappey,

thorpe,
Smith, of Towns,
Snell,
/

Moore,
Neal,
Nesbit,
Peterson,
Pitts,
Powell,
Render,
Roberts,
Harper,
Rushin,
Haygood,
Jackson, <)f Clarke Scott,

Speight,

'"

Stevens, of Ogle

,

thorpe,
Thomas,
Thrasher,

Tye,
Underwood,

Washington,
Zachry.

,

Those

voting

in the

Barbour,
Barker,
Barnes,
Beall, of Paulding,
Beall, of Randolph
Black,

negative

Carlton.

are

Messrs.

Bleckley,

Ellington,

Bird,
Brawner,
Briscoe,
Brown, of Clay,
Brown, of Coweta,

Fain,

Hawkins,
Heard,
Henderson,
Pierce,
Henderson,
Worth,
Hester,
Hook,

Fleming,
Gay,

Irwin,

Culberson,

,

Dill,
DuBose,
Duke,
Dumas,

Butt,
Cabaniss,

Cantrell,

H argett,

Lindsay,

Hargrove,

Lowe,

Burke,
Burney,

Carswell,'

of

Hutchings,

Gibbs,
Gibson,
Giddens,
Greene,
Gresham,
Griffin,
Gross,

Bryan,

of

Jernigan,
Johnson,
Jones, of Harris,

Kirby,
Key,
Lawson,

Lemond,
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Pittman,
Mann,
Raiford,
Martin,
Reese,
McAfee,
McCord,
Reynolds,
Mitchell, of Pulaski,Rice,
Mizell,
Royall,
Monk,
Schley,
Moss,
Smith, of Hall,

Norwood,
Oaks,
Owen,
Patterson,

Mr.

Tatum,
Tomlinson,

Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton, of Wilkes,
White,
Whitehead,
Spain,
Stephens, of Han- Whittle,
Williams,
cock,
Stewart,
Wyley.
Strickland,

Mulkey,

Ayes

Surrency,
Swearingen,

47 ; nays 92.

So the motion

of Bibb, offered the
in after the word counties

Washington,

ment, to

come

was

lost.

following

amend

:

Which have furnished their full quota under previous
requisitions, and to individuals in other counties who may
have sent their slaves," which amendment was lost.
Mr* Cochran, of Glynn, moved to strike out the words
"or shall be satisfied that the same cannot be made," which
f/
motion was lost.
Mr. Briscoe offered the following amendment :
"

impressment, just and :
compensation
paid for the services of,
so
amendment was agreed-'
which
negroes
impressed,"

"Provided, further, that in
reasonable
the

.

-

case

of

shall be

to.

The amendment as amended was then agreed to, and the
report of the committee as amended was adopted.
The hour of adjournment having arrived the House ad
journed until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

WEDNESDAY,
9

Nov. 12th, 1862.
o'clock, A. M.

Tha House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Brooks.
Leave of absence was granted to the Hon. Mr. Owen, of
Mcintosh, for a few days on special business.
On motion of Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, it was ordered that
each new member be placed upon the respective committee

upon which his

predecessor was originally placed.

Washington of Bibb, from the committee to whom
referred the Senate resolution upon the subject of
thankfulness to God, reported said resolution back to the
House with an amendment.
Mr.

was
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On motion, the resolution was taken up, the amendment
was agreed to, and the resolution as amended adopted and
ordered to be sent forthwith to the Senate.
Mr. Bigham from the Committee on Salt supply, to
whom was referred the bill to be entitled an act to supply
the people with Salt and appropriate money for the same,
made the following report, to-wit :
The Committee on Salt supply report a substitute for
this bill, and respectfully recommend the adoption thereof,
in lieu of the original.
Mr. Bigham moved to take up said report, which motion
was carried and the report taken up.
The House then went into committee of the whole, Mr.
Cochran, of Glynn, in the chair, to consider the same, and
having spent some time therein, the committee arose and
reported said bill back to the House without amendment.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
Mr. Stephens, chairman of the Judiciary Committee made
the following report :
"A resolution having been referred to the Judiciary Com
mittee with instructions to enquire whether there are any
members of this body holding Military commissions under
the Confederate Government and to report this morning at
10 o'clock, by bill or otherwise whether such commissions
disqualify the members holding them from retaining their
The committee
seats under the Constitution of the State.
had
that
have
the
resolution
under
considera
they
report
tion and have not found any evidence that any member of
this body holds any Military commission under the Confed
The further report that they have re
erate Government.
ceived reliable statements that there are members who hold
military commissions under the State of Georgia, and one
who fills a military office without any commission, but the
committee do not consider such cases as embraced within
the terms of the resolution, they suggest that if this latter
class of cases, was intended to be made a subject of their
investigation the instructions should be so enlarged as to
cover it, with power to send for
persons and papers, and
with a request from this house that all members holding
commissions or filling military offices, either under the Con
federate or State Governments will furnish the facts of
their respective cases to the committee at their first Session
on the
subject, your committee beg to be discharged from
the further consideration of the resolution referred to them,
unless their powers be enlarged as suggested.
LINTON STEPHENS, Chairman.
Mr. Griffin, of Berrien, reported a bill to be entitled an
act for the distribution of the School fund of Berrien coun
ty for the year 1862.
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Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to equalize the tax on slaves in the several counties in
this State.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend the
Revenue laws of this State.
Mr. Whittle, from the committee to whom was referred
the resolution upon the subject of furnishing the troops
with clothes and shoes, made the following report :
"The committee to whom the within resolutions were re
ferred have had the same under consideration and report the
same back to the House without' recommendation."
L. N. WHITTLE, Chairman.
(Signed.)
of
Mr. Washington,
Bibb, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize the appointment of Arbitrators to investi
gate the claim of the Union branch Rail Road Company to?
compensation from the State of Georgia and for the settle
ment of the same.
Mr. Smith, of Brooks, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to organize, equip, maintain and prescribe the duties of
mounted Police force in this State.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to repeal an act assen
ted to Nov. 30th, 1861, consolidating the offices of Receiv-i
er of Tax Returns and of Tax Collectors in the State and.
to require the du'ies thereof to be discharged by one officer;
to be styled Tax Receiver and Collector, to provide that
said offices shall be held by two seperate persons, and for
other purposes.
The following message was received from the Senate,
by

Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker :
The Senate has

passed

the

following bills,

.

to-wit
A bill to be entitled an act for the benefit of Guardians,
Administrators, Executors and Minors.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to abolish the office, of
County Treasurer in the county of Stewart, and for other
:

purposes.

Also, a bill to be entitled an act to grant relief to the
Banks and People of this State.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act, for the relief of the Re
ceiver and Collector of Taxes of Burke
county, Georgia.
Also, a resolution requesting the Confederate Govern-"
ment to return a certain quantity of Powder which Geor
gia has loaned to said Government.
Mr. Burke, of Carroll, reported a bill to be entitled an
act for the relief of James and Lucinda Jordan.
Mr. Lott, of Coffee, reported a bill to be entitled an act'
to change the line between the counties of

Coffee and

Clinch.
Mr. Tatum, of Dade, reported a bill to be entitled
Ordinaries
a mode by which
to

provide

an

act

may compel the
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distribution and settlement of Estates in the
hands of Executors, Administrators and Guardians.
Mr. Dickinson reported a bill to be entitled an act to ap
propriate money for the purposes therein mentioned.
Mr. Lee, from the Committee on Enrollment, reported
as
duly enrolled and ready for the signature of the Speaker
of the House of Representatives, and President of the Sen
ate the following resolution, to-wit :
A resolution to facilitate the transportation of Salt to
more

speedy

Georgia.
Mr. Hester, of

Elbert, reported

a

bill to be entitled

an

act to amend the laws of this State in relation to the selec

tion of Jurors in civil and criminal cases.
Mr. Brawner, of Franklin, reported a bill to be entitled
an act for the relief of Thomas Farmer of Franklin county.
Mr. Blake, of Hall, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to relieve the estates of certain soldiers who have died or
may hereafter die, from Administration and for other pur

poses.
Mr.
an

Wyley,

act for the

of Habersham, reported a bill to be entitled
relief of Josiah J. Anderson, of Habersham

county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to compensate the Sher
iff of Habersham county, for serving Jurors.
Mr. Hargett, of Harris, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize the State of Georgia to assume the pay
ment of Quarentine and other expenses incurred by the
county of Harris, in arresting the Small Pox.
Mr. Strickland, of Hart, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to provide for the payment of Stills seized by the Gov
ernor of this State.
Mr. Bird, of Madison, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to make legal and valid sales by Sheriffs and their Dep
uties in certain cases therein mentioned.
Mr. Render, of Meriwether, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to
repeal an act to make uniform the decisions of
tire Supreme Court of this State, and to regulate the rever
sals of the same, and. for other purposes, passed 9th day of

Dec,

1858.

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Senate, by

Mr.

Speaker: The Senate has adopted a resolution, to
repair
Representative Chamber at 12 o'clock, M., to
to the

morrow, to hear the report of the Executive Committee of
the Georgia Relief and Hospital Association, and I am direct
ed to transmit the same immediately to the House of Repre
sentatives for their concurrence.

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by
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The Senate has concurred in the substi
Mr. Speaker :
tute of the House for the Senate resolution relative to thedefences at Savannah, and I am directed to inform the House
of Representatives forthwith of their action on the same.
Mr. Banning of Meriwether, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to
personal actions or actions in form ex de

prevent
dying with

the person.
be
entitled
an act to
Also, a bill to
give a construction to
the
Statute of frauds 29th Charles II.
the 17th Section of
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to extend the corporate limits of the town of Forsyth
in Monroe county, and to amend the acts, passed for the in
corporation and government thereof.
Mr. Dumas, of Monroe, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize Executors, Administrators and Guardians
in the service as officers or soldiers to resign their trust.
Mr. Lee, of Muscogee, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize the Mayor and Council of Columbus, and
licto from

.

the Justices of the Inferior Court of Muscogee county, to
appoint Trustees for the male and female academies of the

Columbus.
a bill to be entitled an act to
repeal the first Sec
tion of an act to alter and amend the charters of the cities;
@f Columbus and Albany, assented to Dec. 6th, 1858, and
to revive the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth sections of an act to amend the several acts of the
Legislature of the State incorporating the city of Colum
bus, in the county of Muscogee, and to lay off said city into
wards, and to point out the mode of electing the Mayor
and Alderman thereof, assented to Dec. 27th, 1837Mr. Briscoe, of Baldwin, from the committee to whom
resolutions tendering the thanks of the'
was referred the
General
and
Assembly to our brave soldiers, repor
people
back
to
same
the House with amendments; the re
the
ted
was
committee
agreed to, and the resolution as amen
port of
ded was adopted.
On motion, of
the rules of
the House were suspended and the Senate resolution to re
pair to the Representative chamber at 12 o'clock, M. to
morrow to hear the report of the Executive Committee of
Georgia Relief and Hospital Association was taken up and

city of

Also,

;

concurred in.
Mr. Lee, of Muscogee, reported

a bill to be entitled an
and
council
of the
Mayor
city of Colum
and
to
elect
the
all city officers, to
authority
bus,
power
their salaries and to consolidate
two of said

act to vest in the

prescribe

any

offices in one person.
Mr. White, of Newton, reported a bill to authorize James
Dillworth, of the county of Dekalb, to practice medicine
and collect for the same.
and

charge
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Mr. Dever, of Polk, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to. abolish the offiees of Gounty Treasurer in the several
counties in this State and for other purposes.
Mr. Bleckly, of Rabun, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to alter the sixth section of an act to amend the patrol
laws of this State, approved February 20th, 1854.,
Mr. Barnes, of Richmond, reported a bill to be entitled
an act for the improvement of the
public grounds around
the State Capitol.
Mr. Walton, of Stewart, reported a biUto be entitled ah
act to' authorize Charles Dunning, Administrator and Mar
tha Lewis, Administratrix of John H. Lewis, deceased, to
sell lot of land (190) one hundred and ninety in the 21st
district of Originally Lee now Quitman county, and to make
titles to the same.
Mr. Butt, of Union, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to change the line between Union and Fannin counties.
/
Mr. Whitehead, of Walton, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to authorize' the Governor to draw
his warrant on
the Treasurer to defray the expenses of the Small Pox.
Mr. Haygood, of Walton, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to authorize the
deputy Sheriff of Walton county
to make titles to land sold by him as deputy Sheriff of said

county.
Mr. Underwood, of Whitfield reported

a bill to be enti
tled an act to change the line between the counties of
Whitfield and Walker.
Mr. Brown, of Coweta, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to make uniform the prices of products, and manufac
tured articles,
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, offered the following resolution
which was onmotion taken up and adopted, to-wit :
"Resolved, That the courtesy of this House be tendered
to General A. R. Wright, of the Confederate
army, and
that he being now present be invited to a seat within this
Hall."
Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, offered a resolution
suspending the
rule for the call of the roll of counties, and providing that
10 new matter shall be introduced after
Monday next, ex
leave
of
the
House.
cept by
Mr. Whittle, moved that the rule be suspended to take
jp said resolution which motion was lost.
The following message was received from the Senate by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker :
The Senate has passed the following bill
of the House of Representatives, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to
appropriate the sum of
forty-five thousand dollars towards obstructing the Apalachacoha, Chattahoochee and Flint rivers, and to appoint
commissioners to receive and disburse the same ; and I am

6
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directed to transmit the said bill back to the House forth
with.
The committee on Military Affairs through their chair
be enti
man Mr. Cabaniss, to whom was referred a bill to
this
in
rivers
for
the
an
obstruction
of
the
act
State,
tled
reported the same back to the House with a substitute

which they recommend do pass.
On motion, the report was taken up, when Mr. Washing
ton offered the following amendment, which was adopted,
"provided that the authority to impress negro labor, shall
be understood to embrace free negroes and slaves, and thai
just compensation therefor shall be made."
Mr. Mallard, of Liberty, offered the following amend
ment, to-wit :
"Said impressment to commence in those counties in
which the obstructions are made," which amendment was

adopted.

.;

Mr. Cabaniss moved to amend by striking out "one mil
'*
lion," and inserting $300,060, which motion was carried.
The following amendments were offered, and lost ;
By Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, the following, "Be it further

enacted, that if the Governor shall deem it necessary uu>f|
this act. to impress slaves, that he shall select them equally
from all the counties in this State in proportion
number of male slaves, in each county over eighteen years
of age and under sixty."
By Mr. Bigham, of Troup, the following "provided that
in cases where persons may be absent from home in the mil
itary service and the slaves owned by them and at their
several homes may be deemed by the Governor necessary to
the support of the families absent, the Governor is hereby
authorized to exempt the slaves of such person from impressmeut and he shall confine such impressment as he may
make to the slaves of .such citizens as may not be in mili
tary service, and such as being in service own a larger num,ber of slaves than is deemed by the Governor, necessary to
the support of their respective families.
And further pro
vided that the Governor is authorized to make every nec
essary arrangement for the health and proper police and
return to their owners of all such slaves as he
may impress
under the operations of this act."
By Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, the following, "provided
that said obstructions shall be located under the directions
of the General of the Confederate States
this

tolp

department."

commanding

By Mr. Gibson, of Chatham, the following, "That His
Excellency the Governor be requested to make application!
to the General commanding this department for the
ap
of an officer or officers of the
corps of Engi
of the Confederate States to examine the rivers to be

pointment
neers
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in which

to be obstructed and in the event of the inability
General to supply the officer needed,

commanding

then the Governor may appoint to the duty such other En
gineers as he may be able to obtain, and the work obstruc
tion contemplated by this bill shall be done under the di
rection of the commanding General of the district."
The House then went into committee of the whole, Mr.
Moore of Thomas, in the chair, to consider said bill and
having spent some time therein the committee arose and
reported the same back to the House with amendments.
The report of the committee "was then agreed to, the bill
was read the third time and passed and ordered to be sent
forthwith to the Senate.
On motion the rule was suspended and the following bills
taken up and read the second time, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Martha J.
Bailey, of Thomas county, which was committed for a third

reading.
bill for the relief of the heirs and creditors of
Charles W. West, deceased, which was ordered engrossed.
Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to incorporate the Dalton Hospital Association and
to appropriate money for the same.
The Senate resolution upon the subject of the Governor's
proclamation suppressing the distillation of grain, was ta
ken up and on motion of Mr. Tatum, wras laid on the table

Also,

for the present.
On motion of Mr. Whittle, Mr. Lee was added to Com
mittee on Finance.
On'motion, Mr. Bigham was added to the Committee on
the State of the Republic, Mr. Gibson to the Committee on
Agriculture and Internal Improvements, Mr. Mallard to the
Committee on the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Mr. Favor and
Mr. McCord to Committee on the Penitentiary, Mr. Bacon
to the Judiciary Committee, Mr. Jackson of Heard, to the
Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvements, al
so, to the Committee on the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, al
so, to the Committee on New Counties, and County Lines,
Mr. Dever of Polk to the Finance Committee.
On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, it was resolved that when
the House adjourned it should adjourn until 7 o'clock, P.
M., for the purpose of reading bills the second time.
The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker:
The Senate has passed the following bill,
to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to prohibit and punish, the
distillation of spiritous liquors from corn, wheat, rye, bar

ley,

sweet

potatoes,

sugar cane, sugar millet, syrup

or mo-

,
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lasses ; and I am directed to transmit the same tortnwith.
to the House of Representatives.
The hour of adjournment having arrived the House ad
journed until 7 o'clock, P. M.

7

The- House met

to

pursuant

o'clock, P. M.

adjournment.

bills were taken up and read the second
time and committed for a third reading, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to appropriate money to reim
burse the Treasurer of the W & A. R. R., such money as
he may have heretofore advanced, to enable the Governor
to carry out his contract for the manufacture of Salt. in
Virginia for distribution among the families of Soldiers and
The

following

others in

Also,

a

1;

Georgia.
bill to be entitled

nary of

his

Appling county
possession.

Also,

a

to

authorize the Ordi
appropriate the School funcf in
an

bill to be entitled

an

bill to be entitled

an

act to

act to

impose

a

Tax

on

cot-'

ton.
to give the consent of
made
Georgia
purchases
by the Confeder
ate States, to certain
in
of
land
the
cities of Savanj
parcels
nah and Macon."
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to provide for the support
of the Georgia Academy for the Blind. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to
incorporate an Insurance
Company in the city of Macon. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act, for the relief of the families
of indigent and wounded and disabled soldiers who have no
means of
support. ,On motion 200 copies of this bill was".
ordered to be printed for the use of the House. Also,
"A bill to be entitled an act to
compel owners of- Rail
Road and Bank Stock to pay county Tax on the same in
the several counties in this State."
Also,
"A bill to be entitled an act to authorize William M.
Driskill to practice medicine and charge and collect for the

Also,

a

the State of

act

to

same."
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to prevent the
poisoning of
fish in certain counties and to provide certain
penalties
against the same." Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to legalize and make valid an
order passed by the Inferior Court of Echols
county levy
ing an extra tax upon the citizens thereof for the support
of the indigent women and children for the
year 1862.

Also,
"A bill to be

of

grain;"

entitled

Also,

an

act to suppress the distillation
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A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the citizens
of Savannah and to aid in defence of Savannah. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Henry
Wyche of Thomas county. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to prevent the introduction
of slaves into this State during the present war. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to fix and define the fees of
Sheriffs of Tatnall county for certain services therein men
tioned, and for other purooses. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize and instruct the
Governor to. pay the freight on Salt in the cases therein
mentioned. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to secure the State against
loss by defaulting Tax Collectors. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to amend an act entitled an
act to regulate the toll to be taken at mills, approved Jan
v

Also,
uary 26th, 1786.
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Laurent de
Give Belgium Consul at Atlanta, Georgia, and others who
have traded with him. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to repeal an act entitled an
act to prevent during the existing war monopolies, extor
tions and speculations in breadstuff's and other articles of
general use and consumption. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to continue in force the 4th
Section of an act passed over the Governor's veto on the
30th day of November, 1860, entitled an act to provide
against the forfeiture of the Bank charters of this State on
account of non-specie payments for a given time, and for
other purposes^ passed in the year 1857, and to suspend the
pains and penalties imposed upon the several Banks and
their officers in this State for non-payment of specie and
other purposes, and also an act to add a proviso to the 4th
Section of an act entitled an act for the relief of the people
and Banks of this State and for other purposes, passed on
the 30th November, 1S60 ; and to add an additional section
to said act assented to 20th December, 1860.
The following bills were read the second time and order
ed to be engrossed, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize and require the
Superintendent of the W. & A. R. R. to transport corn free
of charge purchased by cyder of the Justices of the Infe
rior Court of Dade county, for the use of indigent families
of soldiers.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act repealing so much of
an act as was
passed in the year 1850, adding lot of land
No. 6, to Talbot
county.
The following bills were read the second time and refer
red to the Committee oh Banks, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to relieve Erastus V. John-
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Er-

Hargis, John J. Howard, and John A.
penalty incurred by them for the illegal issu
ing of Change bills.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Coosa
son, Thomas V.

win from the

Bank and for other purposes therein mentioned.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Athens
Georgia Insurance company.
The following bills were read the second time and refer
red to the Committee on Military Affairs, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to abolish the military laws

of this State.
The bill to be entitled an act to require the incorporated
cotton and wool Factories in this State to publish lists of
Stock holders, was read the second time and referred to the

Committee on Manufactures.
The bill to be. entitled an act for the distribution of the
public school fund in this State, was read the second time
and referred to the Committee on Public Education.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to appropriate the school
fund of Union county to the use of widows and wives of
soldiers.
*.
The bill to be entitled an act to repeal an act and the
acts of which it is
amendatory to provide for the indigent
deaf and dumb citizens of this State, and also to provide for
the appointment of a commissioner, to regulate bis duties,
affix his salary and appropriate
money therefor, by increas
the
annual
and
for other purposes, was
ing
appropriation
read the second time and referred to the Committee on the
Deaf and Dumb Asylum.
The bill to be entitled an act to encourage the manufacture of cotton and wool cards in
Georgia and for other purposes, was read the second time and referred to the Com
mittee on Finance.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the establishment of
a Factory for the manufacture of cotton cards in this State
and to appropriate money for the same.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to secure the tax upon
pertain articles of merchandize in this State.
The bill to be entitled an act
providing for the distribu
tion of the poor schoolfund now on hand
among the most
indigent families of the State, was read the second time and
referred to Committee on Public Education.
The following bills were read the second time and refer
red to the Committee on the Judiciary, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to postpone the
operation of
the revised Code of Georgia.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to amend the 7th divis
ion of the Penal Code, and to punish persons for
or
_

passing counterfeit Treasury
Also

a

bill to be entitled

issuing

notes.

an

act to

legalize

the election

.

'
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of James Castlebury, Ordinary of Chattahoochee county,
and for other purposes.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to suspend temporarily
the computation of compound interest against Executors,
Administrators and Guardians.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to enlarge the rules of
evidence in certain cases.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize Jane Mil
ler a free person of color to sell herself into perpetual

slavery.
Also,

a

bill to be entitled

an

act to render administration

unnecessary and to grant cer
tain rights and privileges to widows in such cases.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to prevent the passing
counterfeit Treasury notes.
Also, a bill to-be entitled an act to confiscate the real es
tate including R. R. stock within the limits of the State of
Georgia to provide for the sale thereof and to appropriate
the proceeds thereof of all alien enemies of the State of
Georgia and Confederate States, of which Georgia forms a
constituent part.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to amend the several laws
of this State for the trial and punishment of slaves and free
persons of color.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to protect the property
of married women, to regulate its distribution in case of
intestacy and to prescribe their liabilities.
On motion of Mr. Culberson, the Senate bill to be enti
tled an act to prohibit and punish the distillation of spirit
uous
liquors from corn, wheat, rye, barley, sweet potatoes,
sugar cane, sugar millet, syrup or molasses, was read the
first time.
Mr. Trammell, chairman of Committee on Enrollment,
reported as duly enrolled and ready for the signature of
the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Pres
ident of the Senate, the following act, to-wit :
An act to appropriate the sum of forty-five thousand dol
lars towards obstructing the Apalachacola, Chattahoochee
and Flint rivers, and to appoint commissioners to receive
and disburse the same.
On motion, the House adjourned until 9 o'clock to-mor

upon estates in certain

row

cases

morning.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13th, 1862.
9 o'clock, a. m.

The House met

pursuant

to

)

)

adjournment.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Brooks.
Mr/Norwood, of Chatham, moved the reconsideration of
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so* much of the Journal of yesterday as relates to the loss
of an amendment offered by him to the bill for obstructing
of the rivers in this State, &c, which motion was ruled out
of order.
Mr. Bigham moved to reconsider so much of the Journal
of yesterday as relates to the action of the House in com
mitting and referring bills for the taxing of cotton, which
motion was carried.
On motion of Mr. Bigham, the rule was suspended, when
he introduced a resolution referring all bills for the taxing
of cotton to the Agricultural Committee, which resolution
was

adopted.

Mr. Daniel H. Coombs, member elect from the county sof
Laurens, appeared, produced his credentials, and having
taken the oath prescribed by the Constitution of this State,

took his seat.
On motion of Mr. DuBose, of Hancock, the courtesiesof
the House were extended to Col. T. J. Smith, and he invi
ted and tendered a seat upon this floor.
Mr. Raiford, of Chattahoochee, offered a resolution in
structing the Committee on the Judiciary to enquire what
members of this House hold military commissions, &c, and
report whether such commissions disqualify them from re
taining their seats upon this floor, &c, which resolution
was

adopted.

The House then took up the special order, which is the
consideration of a bill to be entitled an act to prevent the
unnecessary consumption of grain by distillers and manu
facturers of spirituous and malt liquors.

Mr. Smith, of Brooks, moved to lay said bill on the ta
ble, which motion was lost.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, moved to amend by inserting
after the words
Confederate States Government," or with
"

the Commissary General of the Confederate States Army,
for the use of the army.
Mr. Stephens, of Hancock, moved to amend said amend
ment by inserting the words "and any authorized
agentof
the Confederate or State Government," which was
accept
ed, and the amendment as amended adopted.

Mr. Dever, of Polk, offered the following amendment :
"That it shall be lawful for any person to
engage in the
distillation, of any grain for the purpose of converting the
product of such distillation into alcohol for medical hos

pital, chemical and manufacturing purposes, by obtaining
permission from the Governor.
Any license granted under this act shall be revocable at
the discretion of the Governor, and it shall be his
duty to
revoke such license when he shall have reason to believe
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that it is abused by being perverted from the uses intended
bv this act."
Which amendment was adopted.
Mr. Raiford, of Chattahoochee, offered the following

amendment
"

:

Provided, that the county of Chattahoochee shall be

exempt from

the provisions of this act."
Which amendment was lost.
Mr. Stephens, of Hancock, offered the

ment
"

following

amend

:

Provided, that this act shall not apply to localities

which

are

more

than

thirty

miles distant from railroad

transportation."
Mr. Schley, of Richmond,

offered the
stitute for the above amendment :

following

as a

sub

that no contract shall be made after the
of
this
act for the distillation of any grain, sugar,
passage
syrup, molasses, sugar cane, potatoes, or any other article
out of which alcoholic drinks are distilled, with the excep
tion of apples and peaches ; and provided, that no govern
ment contract shall be made for the distillation of grain
found or produced within thirty miles of railroad or river
"

Provided,

transportation."
Mr. Stephens moved

to amend his amendment by adding
"in localities where the current price of the grain distilled
does not exceed one dollar per bushel."

On motion of Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, the amendment
of Mr. Stephens and the substitute offered therefor, were
laid on the table.
Mr. Render, of Meriwether, offered the following amend
ment
"

ply

:

Provided, that the provisions of this bill shall not ap
to the citizens of Meriwether

to the distillation of

so

far

which amendment

was

county,

relates
lost.

as

rye,"
Adams, of Clark, offered the following amendment :
Provided, further, that one still shall be kept ia each
county in this State, under the direction of the Inferior
Court, for the purpose solely of producing spirituous liquors
Mr.
"

for medical purposes

bution,

to be

the amount produced, and its distri
entirely under the control of the Court,"

which amendment was lost.
Mr. Reese, of Sumter, offered the

following amendment
under
the provisions of this
Any agent distilling spirits
act is hereby authorized to sell to
practicing physicians any
amount of alcohol or other
spirits that they may need for
medicinal purposes," which was
adopted.
:

"

Mr. Hester, of Elbert, offered the

"Provided, further,

that

no

following amendment :

distiller

or

manufacturer of
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ot
to be made under the
this act, shall sell the same for more than one dollar and,
fifty cents per gallon," which amendment was adopted.

said

provisions

spirituous liquors

On motion of Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, the words "one
hundred" were stricken out of the penalty, and "one thou
sand" inserted.
Mr. Smith, of Brooks, offered the following amendment:
"
Be.it further enacted, That any person or persons who
shall, by any means of transportation, send, or cause to be
sent out of the limits of this State, any article of grain,
with the intent that said article, or any portion of it, be
distilled into spirituous liquors of any kind, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof be subject to
the penalties hereinbefore provided," which amendment
was

adopted.

Mr. Burke, of Carroll, offered the following amendment:
"
Nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prohibit

the distillation of Chinese sugar
ment was lost.

cane

seed," which amend

Norwood, of Chatham, offered the following amend

Mr.
ment :'

It shall be the duty of the Judges of the Superior
Courts to give this act in charge to the grand jury at every
term of said Courts," which amendment was adopted.
"

Mr.
ment
"

Norwood, of Chatham, offered the following amend

:

Every day's distillation,

as

hereinbefore inhibited, shall

be held and considered a separate and distinct
which amendment was adopted.

offense,"

Mr. Tatum, of Dade, offered the following amendment:
"
Provided, this act shall not go into effect till ten days
after the Governor shall, by proclamation, give notice of
this act."
For which Mr. Hester, of Elbert, offered the following,
and which was accepted as a substitute :
"
Be it further enacted, That immediately after the
pass
age of this act, the Governor shall issue his proclamation
informing the citizens of this State of the passage thereof,
and this act shall not take effect till the expiration of ten
days from the date of said proclamation."

Adopted,

Mr. Dumas,
ment

of

Monroe, offered the

following

amend

:

act to continue in force for and
during
of
the war of the Confederate States with
the continuance
the United States Government and no longer," which
amendment was lost.
"

The

foregoing

On motion, the Clerk was directed to inform the Senate
that the House is now ready to receive them in their Hall
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report of the Georgia Relief and Hospital As
sociation.
The House then tooka recess, during which the Senate,
accompanied by the Governor and other distinguished gen
tlemen, attended in the Representative Hall and listened to
the report of the Georgia Relief and Hospital Association,
delivered by the Rev. Mr. Clark; after which the Senate
repaired to their Chamber, and the House resumed the con
sideration of the bill under consideration when the House
took recess.
The report of the Committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
to hear the

The following message was received from His Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :

Mr.

Speaker:

to the House of

I

directed

by
Representatives a
am

the Governor to deliver
communication in wri

ting.
The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Mr. Speaker:
The Senate has concurred in the substi
tute of the House of Representatives for the original, reso
lutions of the Senate expressing thankfulness to Almighty

God:
And has

adopted

a

resolution

authorizing

the Governor

to appoint a commissioner to audit claims for guns fur
nished for State defense.

The Senate has passed the following bills, to-wit:
A bill to be entitled an act to change the time of holding
elections for members of Congress. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to exempt every citizen of
Georgia from the payment of a poll, tax who is now in the
military service of the Confederate States, or of said State,
or hereafter
may be in such service, and who is liable to
a
tax
under existing laws; and also to exempt one
poll
pay
thousand dollars worth of the property of every citizen of
said State from taxation, so long as he may remain in said
service. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend an act
assented to 10th Dec, 1841, in relation to making, issuing
and circulating change bills, &c, and for other purposes.

Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend the road
laws of this State, so far as relates to the liability of per
sons
subject to work on the public roads in this State.
The Senate has concurred in the resolution of the House
making a Joint Committee of the House Committee on the
State of the Republic and the Senate Committee on Con
federate Relations.
The Senate has concurred in the resolution of the House
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with the following amend
the
18th instant," instead of
ments : insert "Tuesday
instant
and
11th
after the word "Senator"
;"
"Tuesday the
"to
the
of a State Printer
words
election
strike out the
amendments they
in
which
and immediately thereafter,"
of
the
House.
ask the concurrence
to the House resolution to
The Senate has also
to

bring

on

certain elections,

agreed

the election of Confederate States Senator, with
amendment in which they ask the concurrence of the

bring
an

on

House Of

Representatives.
The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
The Senate has adopted a resolution au
Mr. Speaker
the
Governor of this State to call out the militia
thorizing
:

protect Camden county, and other counties on
similarly exposed ;. and I am directed to transmit
to

to the House of

Representatives

the coast
the same
forthwith for their con

currence.

On motion of Mr. Bryan, of Wayne, the communication
from the Governor was taken up and read, and appeared to
be upon the subject of the invasion of Camden county by
negro invaders.
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, offered a resolution instructing
the Governor to communicate the fact of invasion to the
Secretary of War, and request him to furnish troops suffi
cient to protect the people, &c, and authorizing the Gov
ernor to call out the militia in the mean time, &c.
On motion, the resolution from the Senate on the same
subject was taken up,- when Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, moved
his resolution as a substitute for the Senate resolution.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, moved that the Special Message
of the Governor, the Senate resolution, and the substitute
be referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
On which motion the yeas and nays were required to be
recorded, and resulted in yeas 80, and nays 56.

Those who voted in the affirmative

Coombs,
Dever,
Dill,
Banning,
Barnes,
Dumas,
of
Beall,
Randolph Eason,

Adams,
Bacon,

,

Black,
Blake,
Bird,
Cabaniss,
Candler,
Carlton,
Culberson,

Ellington.
Felton,

Findley,

.

Gibson,
Giddens,
Gresham,
Gross,

are

Messrs.

Hargrove,
Harper,
Haygood,
Henderson,
Worth,
Hester,

of

Howell,

Hutchings,
Jackson,

of

Clarke,

Jernigan,
Jones,

Key,

of Lee,
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Pitts,
Powell,

Stewart^
Strickland,

Surrency,
Swearingen,

Martin,
McAfee,

Raiford,
Render,
Rice,
Rushin,

McCamy,

Schley,

Tatum,
Thomas,
Thrasher,

McCord,
Moore,
Monk,
Neal,
Nesbit,

Scott,

Vanbrackel,

Slappey,

Walden,
Walton, of Wilkes,

Norwood,

Smith, of Towns,
Snell,

Lavender,

Lazenby,
Lee,

Mallard,

Smith, of Brooks,
Smith, of Ogle

thorpe,

Overstreet,
Patterson,
Peterson,
Pittman,

Speight,
Stevens, of Ogle

thorpe,

Those who voted in the negative

are

DuBose,
Fain,
Favor,

Aired,
Atkinson,
Barbour,
Barker,
Beall, of Paulding,

Fleming,
Gay,

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,

Bigham,
Brawner,
Briscoe,
Brown, of Clay,
Brown, of Coweta,

Bryan,
Burke,

Burney,

Messrs.

Lowe,
Mann,
Mitchell, of Pulaski,
Mizell,
Moss,

Gibbs,
Greene,
Griffin,

Mulkey,

Hargett,

Sheats,
Smith, of Hall,

Hawkins,
Heard,
Henderson, of
Pierce,
Hook,
Irwin,
Jackson, of Heard,
Johnson,
Jones, of Harris,

,

Butt,
Cantrell,
Clements,
Cochran, of Glynn Kirby,
Cochran, of Wil
Lawson,
kinson,
Lemond,
Cook,
Lott,
,

Ayes 80

Williams,

Wyley,
Zachry

; nays 61.

Oaks,
Reese,

Spain,
Stephens,

of Han

cock,
Tomlinson,
Trammell,

Tye,
Underwood,

Walton, ofStewart,
White,
Whitehead.

So.the motion prevailed.

The following message was received from His Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :
The Governor has approved and signed
Mr. Speaker:
the following act, to-wit :
An act to appropriate the sum of forty-five thousand
dollars toward obstructing the Apalachicola, Chattahoo-
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chee and Flint rivers, and to appoint commissioners to re
ceive and disburse the same. Also,
A resolution to facilitate the transportation of salt to

Georgia.

On motion, the rule was suspended, and the bill to be
entitled an act for the relief of Martha J. Bailey, of the
county of Thomas, was taken up and amended, the report
of the committee was agreed to, the bill was read the third
time and passed.
On motion, leave of absence was granted to Mr. Hines,
of Effingham.
The hour of adjournment having arrived, the House, ad
journed until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14th, 1862.
9 o'clock, a. m.
met pursuant to adjournment.

The House
Prayer by the Rev. Mr, Brooks.
Mr. Dumas, of Monroe, moved the reconsideration of so
much of the journal of yesterday as relates to the
passage
of tlie " bill to be entitled an act to prevent the unneces
sary consumption of grain by distillers and manufacturers
of spirituous and malt liquors."
Upon which motion the yeas and nays were required to
be recorded, and resulted in yeas 63 and nays 78.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Atkinson,
Barbour,
Barnes,
Beall of

Gideon,
Greene,
Griffin,

are

Messrs.

Pittman,
Raiford,
Reese,

Hargett,
Randolph, Haygood,

Rice,
Roberts,

Bleckley^,

Henderson
WTorth,

Bloodworth,
Brawner,

Hester,
Hook,

Brown of
Brown of

Jackson of Clarke. Smith of Towns,

Blake,

Bryan,
Burke,
Cabaniss,
Cantrell,
Carlton,
Dill,
Dumas,

Ellington,
Favor,
Felton,
Gibbs,

Clay,

of

Coweta, Jones of Lee,

Royall,
Rushin,

Schley,
Slappey,

Snell,

Kirby,
Key,

Speight,

Lawrson,

thorpe,
Strickland,
Taylor,

Lazenby,
Lemond,
Lott,
Mann,
Matthews,
Moore,
Moss,
Norwood,

Stevens of

Ogle

Tye,

Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton of Wilkes.
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Those who voted in the

negative

are
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Messrs.

Peterson,
Pitts,

Aired,
Bacon,

Harper,

Banning,
Beaty,

Heard of Miller,
Powell,
Heard of Dawson, Render,
Henderson of
Scott,

Hawkins,

Beall of

Paulding,

Pierce,
Howell,
Irwin,

Sheats,

Burney,

Jernigan,

Butt,
Candler,
Clements,

Johnson,

thorpe,
Stephens of Han

Black,

Smith of Broods,
Smith of Hall,
Jackson of Heard, Smith of Ogle

Bigham,
Bird,

Briscoe,

Cochran of
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Jones of Harris,

Lee,

Glynn, Lindsay,
Mallard,
McAfee,

Cook,
Culberson,
Coombs,

cock,
Stewart,

Surrency,
Swearingen,

Thomas,
Thrasher,
McCamy,
McCord,
Tomlinson,
Mitchell of Pulaski, Trammell,
Mizell,
Underwood,
Walton of Stewart,
Monk,

Dever,

DuBose,
Eason,
Fain,

Fleming,
Findley,
Gay,
Gibson,
Gresham,
Gross,

Hargrove,

Mul key,

Washington,

Mullens,
Neal,
Nisbet,
Oaks,
Overstreet,
Patterson,

White,
Whitehead,

Yeas 63 ; nays 78.

So the motion

Wyley,
Zachry.

was

lost.

Taylor, member elect from the county of
Chattooga, appeared, produced his credentials, and having
taken the oath prescribed by the Constitution, took his
The Hon. John

seat.

Washington, of Bibb, moved that the rule be sus
pended, to enable him to introduce a resolution, which mo
tion was carried, when he introduced the following resolu
tion, which was adopted :
Mr.

Resolved, That the J Oth rule under the head of "Miscel
laneous rules of the House," be suspended in its operation
until Monday next at the opening of the session, and that
the following in the meantime be substituted therefor :
The Speaker may, on the day preceding, name any mem
ber to perform the duties of the chair on the day following,
but no longer.
Mr.

the Committee on Enroll
enrolled and signed by the President

Trammell, chairman of

ment, reported

as

duly
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of the Senate, and ready for the signature of the Speaker
"
Resolutions relative to
of the House of Representatives,
the defences of Savannah."
On motion, leave of absence was granted to Mr. Dickin
of Car
son, of Decatur, Mr. Tatum, of Dade, Mr. Duke,
of
Houston,
roll, on account of sickness, and to Mr. Rice,,
on account of special business.
The Clerk proceeded to call the roll of counties, when
Mr. Washington introduced a bill to be entitled an act to
declare the law in relation to taxing property held for pub
lic purposes and uses by the city of Macon.
Mr. Gibson, of Chatham, reported a bill to be entitled an

Capt. T. M. Newell, of Savannah.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to authorize the Justices of the Inferior Court of
Chatham county to pay the bills of the Sheriffs and Clerk
of the Superior Court of said county for services rendered
on the criminal side of said court in insolvent cases.
Mr. Trammell, of Catoosa, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to provide a bounty for the families of soldiers who
have* entered the service for the war, or who shall hereafter
so enter, widows of deceased soldiers, and widows who have
sons in the army, to appropriate money for the same, and
for other purposes.
Mr. Mullens, of Cherokee, reported a bill to be entitled
an act allowing the Sheriffs pay for summoning grand and
petit jurors in the county of Cherokee.
Mr. Greene, of Cobb, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to increase the fees of jailors in this State.
Mr. Overstreet, of Emanuel, reported a bill to be enti
tled an act allowing compensation to officers and freehold
ers for their services in
holding general and county elections
in Emanuel county.
Mr. Black, of Floyd, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to incorporate the Rome Gas Light Company.
Mr. Fain, of Gilmer, reported a bill to be entitled an act
for the relief of Joseph Slate, of the county of Gilmer.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of William
Slate and John Farmer, of Gilmer county.
Mr. Greene, of Cobb, reported a resolution
requesting the
Judiciary Committee to prepare and report by bill or other
wise what term's, if any, wives of absent soldiers and others
may be permitted to act as their agents, &c.
Mr. Jackson, of Heard, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to declare in what manner the dower of
Mary T. Mullin, in the estate of J. Mullin, late, of Heard county deceas
ed, shall be laid off and admeasured.
Mr. Jones of Lee, reported a bill to entitled an act for
the relief of the Inferior Court of Lee county.
act for the relief of
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bill to be entitled an
act to provide that the Inferior and Superior Courts of this
State shall have concurrent jurisdiction for the trial of slaves
with the commission of crimes punishable with

Mr. Mallard, of

Liberty, reported

a

charged

death.
Mr. Felton, of Macon, reported a bill to be entitled an
act for the relief of the Inferior Court of Macon county.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize Berrien Pye to issue change bills in the
county of Monroe, under certain restrictions and limitations,
and for certain purposes.
Mr. Render, of Meriwether, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to increase the pay for catching runaway slaves, &c.
Mr. Bloodworth, of Pike, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to extend the time of final settlement between the sev
eral Tax Collectors of this State and the Comptroller Gen
eral to the 15th day of .January next.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to compensate the sev
eral county Treasurers in this State for receiving and pay
ing out the funds raised by the Inferior Courts of their re
spective counties for indigent families of soldiers.
Mr. Bacon, of Mitchell, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize free persons of color to go into slavery, ana
for other purposes.
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, reported a resolution, as follows :

Resolved, That the Governor be requested to furnish this
house with such information as may be in his possession
touching the mission of the Hon. Thomas Butler King to

Europe, under the
to Europe for the

act of 1860,

purpose

appointing a commissioner
of^promoting direct trade and

to procure the establishment of

a line of steamers between
and
the
of
Georgia, and to inquire if
European ports
ports
he had any recommendation to make in the matter, or
whether any further legislation be necessary in the premi

ses.

On motion of Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, the rule
pended, and said resolution taken up and adopted.

was

sus

On motion, the rule was suspended, when Mr. Moore, of
Thomas, offered the following resolution, which was taken
up and adopted :

Resolved, That the courtesies of this house be extended
to the Hon. Thomas Butler

invited to
Mr.

a

seat in the

King,

and

being present,

he be

same.

Bigham, of Troup, offered a resolution declaring the
of this General Assembly ki relation to iron.
On motion, the rule was suspended, and said resolution
taken up and adopted, and ordered to be sent forthwith to
the Senate.
sense

7

'
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Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, offered a resolution instructing
the Gorernor to have passenger cars to transport sick and
wounded soldiers over the W. & A. R. R-, which resolutior
was
adopted, and ordered to be sent forthwith to the Senate
Mr. Trammell, chairman of the Committee on Enrollment,
reported as duly enrolled and signed by the President of the
Senate, and ready for the signature of the Speaker of the
House of

Representatives

A resolution of thanks to Almighty God for his pro
tecting providence in the many hard fought battles and glo
rious victories over our common enemies since the com
mencement of the present war with the United States."
"

Mr.

Pitts, of Fulton, submitted

a

petition

from

a

numbei

of citizens adverse to the passage of the bill lor the pardon
of James R. Wilson, of the county of Fulton, and on mo
tion of Mr. Pitts, 200 copies of said petition were ordered
to be printed for the use of the House.
The rule

tled

an

was

further

suspended,

and the bill to be enti

act for the relief of the heirs and creditors of Charles

W. West taken up, the same being an engrossed bill, was
read the third time and passed.
'Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the mi
nor children of
Sophia and William McBride was taken up.
and the report of the Committee was agreed to, the bill wai
read the third time and passed, and both bills were orderec
to be sent forthwith to the Senate.
The following bills were read the second time and re
ferred to a select committee of five, consisting of Messrs

Thrasher, Dever, Hook, Lowe, and Pittman, to-wit

:

A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Nancy Prince
of Fulton county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of John J

Garvey.
Mr. Cabaniss, chairman of the Committee
Affairs, submitted the following report, to-wit :

on

Military

The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was reform
the message of the Governor in relation to calling out tb(
militia of Camden and adjoining counties, the letter accom
panying the same, and the resolution of the Senate author
izing such call, and the substitute which was offered there
for in the House, have had the same under consideration
and have instructed me to report back the papers referred
with a recommendation that the substitute for the Senate
resolution be amended by striking out all after the word
the bills now
in the meantime," and insert
pending
more effectually to provide for the suppression of domestic
insurrection within the limits of the State of
an(
"

"

Georgia,
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repelling the invasion of the State by establishing
a reserve militia throughout the
State, to provide for the
suppression of domestic insurrection within the limits of
the State of Georgia, and to aid in repelling invasion of the
State, and all bills on the same subject be taken up and ma
to aid in

tured for the consideration and action of the General As
sembly as soon as practicable," and the Committee recom
mend that the substitute as thus amended be adopted in lieu
of the resolution of the Senate.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
E. G. CABANISS, Chairman.
(Signed)
On motion of Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, the
taken up, and pending the discussion thereoa,

report

was

On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, it was resolved
that when the House adjourn it unjourn until 7 o'clock this
afternoon, to read bills the second time.
On motion, Mr. Oaks, of White, was added to the Com
mittee on New Counties and County Lines, and Mr. Lawson
changed from the Committee on Agriculture and Internal
Improvements to the Committee on the Judiciary-

Leave of absence

granted to
changing a

was

Mr.

Pitts, of Fulton.

Under the resolution
rule of the House, the
Chair nominated Mr. Moore, of Thomas, as Speaker for to
morrow.

The House

adjourned

until 7

o'clock, P. M.

7

The House met

pursuant

to

o'clock,

p. m.

adjournment.

Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Dubose of Han
cock, Barbour of Dougherty, and Hook of Washington, on
account of sickness, and to Mr.
Wyley of Habersham until
and
Beall
of
next,
Tuesday
Paulding, for one day on special
business.
The following bills were read the second time and refer
red to the Committee on the
Judiciary, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to increase the fees of Ordi
naries, Clerks of the Superior and Inferior and City Courts,
Sheriffs, Coroners, Justices of the Peace and Constables of
this State.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to legalize the orders and
judgments of Ordinaries of this State, when the same may
be passed beyond the limits of the same, and to
legalize and
make valid the orders of certain
Deputy Ordinaries in this
-State, and for other purposes.
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bill to be entitled an act to re-enact and continue
in force the 1st, 2d and 3d sections of an act to grant
relief to the banks and people of this State, &c, passed
and also
over the Governor's veto on the 30th Nov., I860,
of an act
to re-enact and continue in force the 4th section
the
for
relief
act
an
the
4th
section
of
to
a
add

Also,

a

proviso

to

of the banks and

people

of the State, &c, assented to 20th

1860.

December,
Also, a bill

to be entitled an act to re-enact and continue
the
in force
1st, 2d and 3d sections of an act to grant relief
to the banks and people of this Sit ate, &c, passed over the
Governor's veto on the 3.0th Nov., I860, and also to reenact and continue in force the 4th section of an act to add
to the 4th section of an act entitled an act for the
a

proviso

relief of the banks and

December,

to 20th

people

of the State, &c, assented

1 860.

bill to be entitled an act to authorize the appoint
ment of arbitrators to investigate the claim of the Union
Branch Railroad Company to compensation from the State
of Georgia, and for the settlement of the same.
The bill to be entitled an act to organize, equip, main
tain and prescribe the duties of a mounted police force in
this Sfate, was read the 2d time and referred to the Com

Also,

a

Military Affairs.
bills were
; The following
be engrossed, to-wit :
mittee

on

read the 2d time and ordered to'

A bill to be entitled an act to repeal so much of an act
assented to 22d January, 1852, as includes lot of land No.
53 in the 15th district of Sumter county in the county of
Lee.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to change the line be
tween the counties of Paulding and Haralson, and for other

purposes.
The

bills were read the second time and
third reading :

following

mitted for

a

A bill to be entitled an act to change and alter
lines between Emanuel and Johnson counties.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to amend the

com

county

patrol laws

of this State.

bill to be entitled an act to authorize the State of
assume the
quarantine and other expenses in
Georgia
curred by the county of Meriwether to arrest the
of

Also,

a

to

spread

small pox.

Also,

a

bill to be entitled

an

act to

appropriate two hun
by the State,

dred and seventy-five dollars for arms used
furnished' by the citizens of Scriven

county

troops.

to

the

State'

bill to be entitled an act to authorize and
require
ths Ordinary of Scriven county to grant letters of adminis-

Also,

a
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the estate of P, S. Oglevie, late of said county
deceased, to his widow, Luviney Oglevie, without her giv
ing bond and security.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Andrew
Hamilton, of Whitfield.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Ordina
ry of Wayne county to loan out the poor school fund of

fration

on

said county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to allow the Comptroller
General a clerk and to provide the compensation of the
same.

Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the distribution of
the school fund of Berrien county for the year 1862.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend the
revenue laws of this State.
The

Senate bills were taken up and read the
:
to-wit
time,
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Empire
State Iron and Coal Mining Company, and to confer certain
powers and privileges thereon.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to exempt from their
professional tax, all physicians, lawyers and other persons
liable to professional tax, now enlisted as privates in the
armies of the Confederate States, during their continuance
in service.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to abolish the office of
County Treasurer in the county of Stewart, and for other

following

1st

purposes.
bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend the
road laws of this State, so far as relates to the liability of
persons subject to work on the public roads in this State.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend an
act assented to 10th December, 1841, in relation to making,
issuing and circulating change bills, &c, and for other pur

Also,

a

poses.

Also, a bill to be entitled an act to exempt every citizen
of Georgia from the payment of a poll tax, who is now in
the military service of the Confederate States, or of said
State, qr hereafter may be in such service, and who isliable to
pay a poll tax under existing laws, and also to exempt one
thousand dollars worth of property of every citizen of said
State from taxation, so long as he may remain in said ser
vice.
The following bills were read the 2d time and referred to
the Committee on Military Affairs, to-wit :

A bill to be entitled an act for the suppression of domes
tic insurrection within the limits of the State of Georgia?
and to aid in repelling invasion of the State.

Also,

a

bill to be entitled

an

act

more

effectually

to pro-
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thevide for the suppression of domestic insurrection within
inva
limits of the State of Georgia, and to aid in repelling
militia
reserve
through
a
sion of the State by establishing
out the State.
oi
The bill to be entitled an act to equalize the burdens
this
in
all
the counties
Statesby
the existing war among
the State
an equitable tax upon all the property of
imposing
for the support of the families of the soldiers in the army,
and returned sick and wounded soldiers, was read the 2d
time and referred to Committee on Finance.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to equalize the tax on
slaves in the several counties of this State.
The

wit

following-

Senate bills

were

read the first time, to-

:

A bill to be entitled an act to prescribe the terms of cit
izenship and residence in certain cases, and for other purpo
ses.

Also, a bill to be entitled an act to carry into effect so
much of the 1st clause of the 6th section of the 2d article
of the Constitution of the State of Georgia, as provides
that the General Assembly shall by law prescribe the man
ner in which the
power to grant corporate powers and
to
privileges private companies, other than banking, insuraKce,

railroad,

canal, plankroad, navigation, mining,

ex

press, and lumber, and telegraph companies, shall be exer
cised by the Courts, and for other purposes.
The Senate bill to be entitled an act to prohibit and pun
ish the distillation of spirituous liquors from corn, wheat,

barley,

rye,
or

molasses,

sweet
was

reading.
The following
wit

potatoes, sugar cane, sugar millet, syrup
read the 2d time and committed for a third
Senate bills

were

read the first time, to-

:

A bill to be entitled an act to change the time of holding
elections for members of Congress.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the benefit of guar
dians, administrators, executors and minors.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the Re
ceiver and Collector of Taxes of Burke county, Georgia.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to grant relief to the
banks and people of this State.
The Senate resolution

authorizing

the Governor to
ap
furnished for
point
State defense, was taken up and concurred in.
The bill to be entitled an act to make uniform the
prices
of products and manufactured articles, was read the 2d time
a'iid referred to a committee of seven,
of Brown
a

commissioner

to audit claims for
guns

of Coweta, Hook, Atkinson,

Whitehead.

consisting

Burke, Cabaniss, Cantrell and
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The House bill to be entitled an act repealing so much
f an act as was passed in the year 185 0, adding lot of land
tfo. 6 to Talbot county, was taken up and read the third
ime and passed.
On motion of Mr. Pitts, of Fulton, the bill for the parIon of James R. Wilson was made the special order for

Wednesday

next.

On motion, the House
ow

adjourned

until 9 o'clock to-mor-

morning.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15th, 1862.
9 o'clock, a. m.
The House met

pursuant

to

>

5

adjournment.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Adams.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Underwood, of
Vhitfield, Mr. Moss, of Banks, on account of sickness, and
;o Mr.
Bigham, of Troup, and Mr. Cochran, of Wilkinson,

special business.
On motion of Mr. Whitehead, of Walton, the bill to be
mtitled an act to authorize the Governor to draw his warant on the Treasurer to defray the expenses of Small Pox,
was taken
up and read the second time, and on motion,
said bill, together with all others on the same subject, was
eferred to a select committee of five, consisting of Messrs.
\Iulkey, Rice, Walton, Martin and Tye.
On motion, the following bills were read the second time
m

md referred as above stated :
A bill to be entitled an act to appropriate money for the
surposes therein mentioned. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the Inferior
Dourt of Macon county.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the Inferior
Dourt of Lee county. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize the State of
Georgia to- assume the payment of quarantine and other
expenses incurred by the county of Harris to arrest the
spread of small pox.
On motion of Mr. Adams, of Clarke, the resolution
bringing, on the election of Confederate States Senator was
taken up, when Mr. Washington, of Bibb, moved to strike
"
"Tuesday the 18th," and insert Tuesday the 25th,"
which amendmeut was lost.
Mr. Hook, of Washington, moved to strike out "Tuesday
the 18th," and insert "Thursday," which motion was lost.
On motion the Senate amendment to said resolution was
concurred in.

out
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Senate by
The following message was received from the
:
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary
to au
Mr. Speaker. The Senate has passed resolutions
for
shoes
the
and
thorize the Governor to provide clothing
in
service,
destitute Georgia troops in the Confederate
the
of
House
which they respectfully ask the concurrence
of

Representatives.

"
authorize -the
On motion, the Senate resolutions to
the destitute
for
Governor to provide clothing and shoes
was
taken up,
Georgia troops in the Confederate service"

and,

on

motion, referred

to

the

Committee

on

Military

Affairs.

Also, the report of the Georgia Relief and Hospital As
sociation.
The following message was received from His Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :
Mr.

I

Speaker :

to the House of

directed

by
Representatives a
am

the Governor to deliver
communication in wri

ting.
On motion of Mr. Candler, of DeKalb, the communica
tion from the Governor was taken up and read, and is as
follows :
>
Executive Department,
1862.
INovember
12th,
>
Milledgeville,

To the General

.

Assembly :

The Constitution of this State provides that the Gov
ernor "shall have power to
grant reprieves for offences
against the State, except in cases of impeachment, and to
grant pardons ; or to remit any part of a sentence, in all
cases after conviction,
except for treason or murder, in
which cases he may respite the execution and make report
thereof to the next General Assembly."
The Constitution also declares that the General Assem
"
bly shall have power to pardon or commute in cases of
final conviction for murder."
The evidence in the case of James R. Wilson, who was
convicted upon an indictment for murder in the Superior
Court of Fulton county, and sentenced to be
hung on the
sixth day of June last, was laid before me and
maturely
considered; and as I was satisfied that the testimony made
a clear and strong case of manslaughter, but not of
murder,
I respited the execution till Friday the fifth
day of Decem
ber next.
While I do not think the defendant should be
pardoned,
I now report the case to the General
as required
Assembly
by the Constitution, with a copy of the evidence, and re-

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15th,

spectfully
to

recommend that the

imprisonment

in the

punishment
penitentiary of this
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be commuted
State for the

natural life of the defendant.
JOSEPH E. BROWN.

(Signed,)

On motion of Mr. Smith, of Brooks, the communication
and evidence accompanying it, was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary.
On motion of Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, the rule was
suspended, when he introduced the following resolution :

"Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives,
That, the Senate concurring, the General Assembly convene
in the Representative Hall on Tuesday the 18th instant,
for the purpose of

electing

a

State Printer."

of Bibb, offered the
ment to said resolution :
Mr.

Washington,

following

amend

a Director for the State in the Bank of the
of
State
Georgia," which amendment was agreed to, and
the resolution as amended adopted and ordered to be sent
forthwith to the Senate.
The following message was received from the Senate by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

"Also, elect

Mr. Speaker: The Senate has passed the following bill,
to-wit:
A bill to be entitled an act to add an additional section
to the third division of the penal code.
The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

The Senate has passed a resolution to ap
committee
for investigating the frauds suggested by
point
of
the
Committee
on the
the report
Penitentiary, and the
subject of the purchase of a lot of shoes by A. P. Bell,
and the President has appointed Messrs. Alexander and
Mitchell on that committee on the part of the Senate, and
I am directed to transmit the same forthwith to the House
of Representatives for their concurrence.

Mr.

Speaker :

a

Mr. Trammell, Chairman of the Committee on Enroll
reported as duly enrolled and ready for the signature
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and Presi
dent of the Senate, a resolution to bring on the election of
Confederate States Senator.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Lazenby, of War
ren, on special business.
The House resumed the consideration of the resolution
from the Senate authorizing the Governor to call out the
militia to protect Camden and other counties on the coast

ment,

similarly exposed.
Pending the discussion thereon, the
til 9 o'clock Monday morning next.

House

adjourned

un
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The House met

pursuant

to

1862. >

m.

..)

adjournment.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Brooks.
Mr. Trammell, of Catoosa, moved that so much of the
Journal of Saturday as relates to the reference to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs of a resolution from the Senate
authorizing the Governor to furnish destitute Georgia
with clothing and shoes., be reconsidered, which

troops

motion prevailed.
Mr. Griffin, of Berrien, moved that the rule be suspended
to enable him to introduce a resolution, which motion pre
vailed.
Mr. Griffin then offered a resolution for the appointment
of a committee of three to correspond with Mr. Stotesbury
on the subject of salt, which resolution was adopted.
The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Mr. Speaker :
The Senate has passed the following bills,
to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend the char
ter of the Confederate Fire and Marine Insurance Company
of Atlanta, Georgia.
A bill to be entitled an act to grant relief to the people
of this State.
The Senate has also adopted a resolution to appoint a
Joint Committee of two from the Seuate and three from
the House, to inquire into the facts and circumstances of
the attempt of the Abolitionists to burn the bridges on the
Western and Atlantic Railroad, and report a bill or resolu
tion in relation thereto ; and the President has appointed
on that committee, on the
part of the Senate, Messrs. Hansell and Jackson.
The Committee appointed at the last session to examine
into the offices of the Western and Atlantic Railroad, made
their report, and on motion of Mr. Candler, of DeKalb, the
rule was suspended, when he introduced the
res

olution, which

was

adopted:

following

Resolved, That one thousand copies of the report of the
House Committee, not including the journal of the Com
mittee, appointed at the last session to examine the offices
of the Western and Atlantic Railroad, be printed for the'
use of the House.
Mr. Adams, of Clarke, Chairman of the Committee on
Banks, reported the following bills back to the House, and
recommend that they do pass, to-wit :

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17th,
A bill to be entitled

Georgia

Insurance

an

act to

Company.

1862.

incorporate
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the Athens

Also,

A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Rome Bank
and for other purposes.
And the following bills which they recommend do not
pass, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to relieve Erastus V. Johnson,
Thomas V. Hargis, John J. Erwin, from the penalties in
curred by them in the issuing of change bills. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act supplementary to an act en
titled an act to incorporate the Insurance Trust and Loan
Company, and to confer certain powers and privileges
thereon.
Mr. Griffin, of Berrien, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize and empower William H. Cone, of Colum
bia county, Florida, to act as executor of the estate of Jas.
D. Shanks, of Lowndes county, Georgia.
Mr. Washington, of Bibb, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to extend the limits of the city of Macon, and the
jurisdiction of the Mayor and Council of said city over said
sxtension. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of all incorpo
rated cities and towns in this State, and to relieve and ex3mpt the city of Macon, and the Mayor and Council there
of, from a county and State tax. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to amend the charter of the
sity of Macon, passed December 27th, 1847, and to author
ize the
Mayor and Council to grade the streets, and assess
damages and tax for the same, and to give the control and
regulation of side-walks, pavements, street-crossings, alleys
ind streets to the same.
Mr. Taylor, of Chattooga, reported a bill to be entitled
in act to
exempt A. P Allgood & Co. from the pains and
penalties which they are now subject to by the laws of this
State, for issuing change bills. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the town of
Irwin, in the county of Chattooga.
Mr. Raiford, of Chattahoochee, reported a bill to be en
titled an act to change county lines, &c, and for other
purposes.
Mr.

Cabaniss, of Monroe, Chairman of the Committee
Military Affairs, made the following report, to-wit :

on

"

The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was re
ferred the reports of the Adjutant and Inspector General,
the Ordnance Officer, the Master Armorer, with the accom
panying documents, have instructed me to report, that

from the valuable information contained in them, they re
commend their publication, and that five hundred copies be

printed

for tlmuse of the House."
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was taken up
On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, said report
and adopted.
^
be entitled an
Mr. Adams, of Clarke, reported a bill to
to have $1,000,000
act to authorize and direct the Governor
for and redeem
out
in State Change Bills issued, to be paid
ond for other
able in Confederate States Treasury Notes,
.

purposes.
Mr. Green,

bill to be entitled an act
to make it an offense against the la^vs of this State for a
slave or free person of color to curse or otherwise abuse or
use insolent or insulting language towards a white person.
ot

Cobb, reported

a

Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to prevent defendants from
availing themselves of the benefit of exemption laws of this
State against any judgments obtained for the purchase
Also,
money of said property, real and personal.
A bill to be entitled an act providing for the giving up
of marriage license to the husband of the parties, after re
cording, and to make the same evidence, &c.
Mr. Hester, of Elbert, reported a bill to be entitled an
act .to incorporate the Castle Rock Coal Company of Geor

gia.
-

Mr. Patterson, of Fannin, reported a bill to be entitled
act to authorize the Ordinary of Fannin county to turn
over to the chairman of a relief committee of said county
a balance of educational funds in hands after
paying cer
accounts.
tain
Mr. Fain, of Gilmer, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to incorporate the Elijay Gold and Iron Manufacturing and
Mining Company, and to loan the credit of the State to the

an

t

same.

Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, reported a bill to be entitled an
grant certain grounds in the Macon reserve to the
Macon and Brunswick Railroad, and the Macon and Au
gusta llailroad Company, for depot purposes, with the con
sent of the city of Macon.
Mr. Felton, of Macon, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to amend the first section of an act entitled an act to
alter and amend the several acts now in force in this State
so far as relates to Justices Court.
Mr. Owens, of Mcintosh, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to extend the time for making final settlements of taxes
in the county of Mcintosh.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to organize and maintain a
mounted police for the county of Mcintosh.
Mr. Cabanies, of Monroe, reported a bill to be entitled
an act
appropriating funds to the Georgia Relief and Hos

act to

pital

Association.

Also,

A bill to be entitled

a

State

Armory

and

an

act to

Foundry,

provide for

and for other

the erection of

purposes.
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Muscogee, reported a bill to be entitled an
act amendatory ef the acts heretofore passed in reference
to the election of Mayor and Aldermen and city officers in
the city of Columbus, to prescribe the qualifications of
voters at such city. elections, to provide for the registry of
all persons entitled to vote for Mayor and Aldermen of said
city, and to prevent persons from voting for Mayor and
Aldermen whose names are not registered.
Mr. Henderson, of Pierce, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to authorize the Inferior Court of Pierce
county,
Georgia, to levy an extra tax for the support of indigent
Mr. Lee, of

families of soldiers.
Mr. Bloodworth, 'of Pike, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to authorize the Treasurer and
Comptroller General
to issue change bills for the State of Georgia, under the
supervision of his Excellency the Governor. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to prevent extortion in this
State during the pendency of the present war, and to pre
scribe a penalty for the same.
Also,
A resolution in reference to the exemption act of the

Confederate

Congress.

a bill to be entitled an
line
between
the
counties
of Pulaski and
the
change
so as to include the residence of John
Dooly,
Bremby in
the county of Pulaski.
Mr. Barnes, of Richmond, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to
designate the holidays to be observed in the ac
and
ceptance
payment of bills of exchange and promissory
and
to
disallow the three days of grace on all sight
notes,
drafts or bills of exchange drawn payable at sight.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize and require the
Treasurer of the State to make certain advances, and for
other purposes.
Mr. Reese, of Sumter, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize J. M. Broadfield, administrator de bonis
non on the estate of Isaac
Boring, late of Putnam county,
to
sell
at
deceased,
private sale a house and lot in the town
of Eatonton, belonging to said estate.
Mr. Mulkey, of Talbot, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to allow amendments to declarations and bills in equity
to be made in vacation, orders to be taken before the
Judges of the Superior Court in vacation for the purpose
of perfecting service by publication or otherwise.
Mr. Whitehead, of Walton, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to authorize the Governor to
appoint auditors to
audit all accounts against the State for guns furnished the

Mr.
act to

Mitchell, of Pulaski, reported

&c.
Mr. Oaks, of White, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to change the line between the counties of Lumpkin and
White, 'and to add a part of Lumpkin to White.

troops,
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ar
Mr. Adams, of Clarke, reported a bill to be entitled
or shin
bills
of
the
issue
act to suppress
change
illegal

Mr. Sheats, of Bartow, reported a series of resolution!
nature and ob
expressing the sense of this House as to the
and the con
jects of the Confederate States Government,
&c.
the
House
act,
of the conscript
demnation of
of
Mr. Moore,
Thomas, offered the following resolution

committee of thre<
whose duty it shall be to ascertain (at the earliest day pos
sible) from John H. Seals, publisher of the Code of Georgia
the number of copies of the work furnished members o
this House, in compliance with a resolution passed at th(
last session of the General Assembly, the names of thf
members furnished, how transmitted, and to whom direct
ed ; and also to call for and examine the vouchers or othei
evidence touching the delivery of the book to members
and report the information -so obtained to this House.

Resolved, That the Speaker appoint

a

On motion of Mr. Smith, of Brooks, said resolution
amended as follows :

wai

.And that said Seals is hereby ordered to supply forth
with a copy of the Code to each member of this Hous<
not already supplied, as required by a resolution of iasi
session.
Mr.

Bloodworth, of Pike, offered the following amend

ment, which

was

lost

:

"

Resolved. That the members of this General Assembly
such of them as may desire a
copy of the Code, shall b<
furnished by their paying into the
Treasury of this Stat<
the sum of $2.80, the cost of said Code to the State."

or

The resolution as amended
Mr. Gross, of Scriven,

was

then

adopted.

reported a resolution, requesting
all persons holding claims against
any person in the mill
to
service
withhold
tary
suing upon said claims.
The following message was received from the Senate,
bj
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker. The Senate has
passed the following bill

to-wit:
A bill to be entitled an act to
provide for the public
safety ; and I am instructed to transmit the same immedi
ately to the House of Representatives.
Mr. Ellington, of Quitman, offered a resolution
tendering
thanks to the ladies of this State for their devotion to th<
of the South.
Mr. Render, of Merriwether, offered a resolution
author
izing the Judiciary Committee to report by bill or other
wise, the means of suppressing auction sales.
cause

l un-SJU-ax,

jlxj.

sxv v ruivioxiiii ioth, iooz.

Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, offered a resolution contem
plating the appointment of a committee of three to inves
tigate the conduct of Messrs. Fuller and others in pursuing
and capturing the spy Andrews.
Mr. Thomas moved the suspension of the rule to take up
said resolution, which motion was lost.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Schley, of Rich
mond, on account of sickness in his family.
The House then took up the unfinished business of Sat
urday, which was the consideration of the Senate resolu
tion, and substitute therefor, authorizing the Governor to
call out the militia of Camden county and other counties
similarly exposed, together with the report of the Military
Committee thereon, when Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, of
fered the following amendment :

Provided, that the authority hereby vested in the Gov
used as to inter
fere with the prompt and faithful execution of the act of
the Confederate Congress entitled "an act to amend an act
to provide for the public defense," approved the 16th of
April, 1862, and the act of which said act is amendatory.
ernor

to call out the militia shall not be

Mr. Gibson, of Chatham, offered the
ment
"

so

following

amend

:

That

no

action of the General

is necessary

Assembly

at this time to add to or define the powers of the Governor
of this State over the militia thereof, such powers being

fully provided

for

by

law."

To which Mr. McAfee offered the
ment
"

following

as an

amend

:

Which, in the opinion of this body, gives to the Exec

utive the

right

alluded to,

to order out the militia to suppress the raid

any other raid that may
portion of the State."

or

in any

come

edge,
Pending the discussion on said resolution,
journed until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

to

his knowl

the House ad

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, 1862. )
9 o'clock, a. m.
)
The House met

Prayer by

pursuant

to

adjournment.

the Rev. Mr. Martin.

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Snell of Johnson,
Bacon of Mitchell, and Duke of Carroll, after Friday next,
and to Mr. Lowe of Crawford, Mr. Overstreet of Emanuel,
Mr. Slappey of Twiggs, on special business, and to Mr.
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account of sickness, and
business.

on

special

Mr-Mallard of

the rule was sus
On motion of Mr. Zachry, of Newton,
the appointing of a
pended, and the Senate resolution for
the Peni
committee to investigate the fraud suggested by
Committee, in relation to the purchase of a lot of

tentiary

shoes, taken up.

,

Zachry, of Newton, offered the following amendment :
Resolved further, That said committee be authorized to
investigate the official conduct of any of the Quartermas
Mr.

Commissaries of this State, with powers to send for
as in their
judgment may be proper, and
persons and papers
to this General Assem
or
otherwise
that they report by bill
bly, if auy mismanagement or misconduct on the part of
which amendment
any of said officers shall be discovered,
ters

or

was

adopted.

On motion of Mr. Owens, of Mcintosh, the original reso
"
if practi
lution was amended by striking out the words
cable."
The resolution as amended was then adopted.
Mr. Dumas, of

Monroe, moved that the rule be suspended
a resolution, which
prevailed,
when he introduced a resolution to the effect, that the Gen

to enable him to introduce

will take re :ess after Tuesday next, until the
in January next.
Mr. Thrasher moved to strike out the third Tuesday in
January next, and insert sine die, which motion was lost.
On motion of Mr. Beall, of Randolph, the resolution was

eral

Assembly
Tuesday

third

indefinitely postponed.
On motion of Mr. Bloodworth, of Pike, the rule was sus
pended, and the Senate resolution authorizing the Governor
to furnish destitute Georgia troops with clothing and shoes,
taken up.
On motion of Mr. Dever, of Polk, said resolution was re
ferred to a select committee of five.

chairman of the Committee

Mr. Trammell,

reported

on

Enroll

enrolled and signed by the Presi
dent of the Senate, and ready for the signature of the
'Speaker of the House of Representatives

ment,

as

duly

A resolution authorizing the Governor to
appoint a com
missioner or commissioners to audit claims for nuns furnish
ed for State defense.
The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Mr.

Speaker:I

Representatives

am

Senate, by

instructed to inform the House of
Senate has concurred in their

that the

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, 1862.
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at the
frauds
end of the Senate resolution for investigating the
suggested by the report of the Committee on the Peniten
tiary, but the Senate has refused to concur in their amend
ment by way of an additional resolution, and respectfully
isks the House to recede from said amendment.

Amendment, striking out the words

"

if

practicable,"

following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
The Senate has adopted a resolution to ap
Mr. Speaker :
a committee of two from the Senate and three from
point
the House to adopt means to procure the vaccination of the
people of this State, the President has appointed on that
The

committee

on

the part of the Senate, Messrs. Hansell and

directed to transmit the same forthwith to
the House of Representatives for their concurrence.
The following message was received from his Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :

Beasley,

and I

am

I am directed by the Governor to deliver
Mr. Speaker:
to the House of Representatives a communication in writting, with accompanying documents, relative to the mission
of Hon. T. Butler King.
Mr. Brown, of Coweta, from the committee to whom was
referred the bill to be entitled an act to make uniform the
prices of products and manufactured articles, reported the
same back to the House without recommendation.
Mr. Thrasher, from the select committee, to whom was
referred the two bills, one for the relief of Nancy Prince and

the other for the relief of John J. Garyey, reported the same
back to the House, and recommend that they both pass
with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, the special mes
sage of the Governor on the subject of the mission of T.
Butler King was taken up and read, when Mr. Cochran, of
Glynn, offered the following resolution, to-wit :

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed, to whom
the message oi the Governor in regard to the mission of
Hon. T. Butler King to Europe, with accompanying docu
ments, shall) be referred, which resolution was adopted.
The committee appointed under
Messrs. Cochran of Glynn, Cabaniss,
Hester, and Briscoe.

said

resolutions are
Stephens of Hancock,

On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, the Clerk was
directed to inform the Senate that the House is now ready
to receive them in their chamber to proceed to the election
of a Confederate States Senator.
$
The Senate then attended in the Representative Hall a*nd
the General Assembly proceeded with the election of a
Confederate States Senator, the members voting viva voce.
8
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Mr. Candler, of DeKalb, announced the name of t
Hon. James Jackson. Mr. Washington announced the nai
of Hon. Herschel V Johnson, and on receiving, adding a

counting

up the votes, it

the

appeared that

Hon. H. V Johnson had received.
Hon. James Jackson.
Hon. Robert Toombs (no candidate)
Hon. Charles J. Jenkins (no candidate)
Hon. Howell Cobb (no can.).
Hon. T. R. R. Cobb (no can.).
Hon. Alfred Iverson. (no can.).
Hon. Absalom H. Chappell (no can ).
Hon. William Dougherty (no can.).
Hon. J. W Lewis (no can.).
Hon. Joseph E. Brown (no can.).
.

84voti

..

59

<c

24

((

9

((

6

((

.

Hon. A. R. Wright (no
Hon. H. V. M. Miller (no

..

2

a

.

3

a

1 vol

1

u

7 vote
1 vol

can.)..
can.).

1

a

2 vote

On calling the roll of the House of
Representatives, thoi
who voted for Mr. Johnson are Messrs.

Aired,

Harper,

Barbour,
Barnes,

Henderson

Pittman,
Powell,
Raiford,
Render,

of

Worth,
Hines,
Beall of Paulding, Howell,
Blake,
Hutchins,
Bloodworth,
Irwin,
Briscoe,
Johnson,
Jones
of Harris,
Bryan,
Burney,
Key,
Law h on,
Carswell,
Clements,
Lott,
Cochran of Glynn, Mallard,
Cochran of Wil
Martin,
kinson,
Matthews,
Coombs,
McAfee,

Beaty,

DuBose,
Eason,

Fleming,
Gay,
Gibbs,
Gibson,
Griffin,
H argett,

Akin,

Rushin,

Schley,
Slappey,
Smith of

Smith of Towns,

Snell,
Stevens of

Ogle

thorpe,
Stephens of Han
cock,

Swearingen,,
Taylor,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton of Stewart,

Washington,

Owens,
Peterson,

Atkinson,
Bacon,

Ogle

thorpe,

McCord,
Moore,
Monk,
Neal,
Norwood,
Overstreet,

Those who voted for Mr. Jackson

Adams,

Royal 1,

Williams.

are

Messrs.

Banning,
Barker,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th,

Black,

Giddens,
Greene,

Bleckley,
Bird,
Brown of

Moss,
Mullens,
Nesbit,
Oaks,

Haygood,
Heard of Miller,
Henderson of

Brawner,

Clay,

Cabaniss,
Candler,
Cantrell,
Carlton,
Culberson,
Dever,
Duke,
Dumas,
Felton,
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Smith of Brooks,
Smith of Hall,

Pierce,

Jackson of Clarke, Speight,

Jernigan,

Stewart,

Jones of Lee,

Surrency,

Laverrder,
Lee,
Lemond,
Lowe,

Thomas,
Thrasher,
White,

Wyley,
Zachry.

McCamy,
Mizell,

Findley,

Those who voted for Mr Toombs

Messrs.

are

Butt,

Lazenby,

Trammell,

Dill,
Fain,

Mann,
Patterson,

Tye,

Favor,

Reynolds,

Walton of Wilkes,

Gresham,
Hester,

Tomlinson,

Underwood,

Strickland,

Those who voted for Mr. Jenkins

Lawson,

Messrs.

Scott,

Pitts,
Reese,

Mulkey,

Spain,

Those who voted for Mr. H. Cobb

Beall of

are

are

Messrs.

Whittle.

Randolph, Whitehead,

Sheats,
Those who voted for Mr. T. R. R. Cobb
lington and Roberts.
For Mr. Iverson

Mitchell of

For Mr.

Love.

Chappel

are

Messrs. El

Pulaski,

Those who voted for Mr. Lewis

are

Messrs.

Brown of Coweta,

Hawkins,

Jackson of Heard,

Burke,

Heard of Dawson,

Kirby.

For Mr. BrownCook.
For Mr. Wright Gross.
Those who voted for Mr. Miller

are

Messrs.

Lindsay.
No person

having

received

a

majority

Hargrove

of the whole

and

num-
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ber of votes cast, the General Assembly proceeded with an
other voting, as before.
Mr. Lewis, of Green, announced the name of the Hon.
William Dougherty, and on receiving, adding and counting
up the votes, it appeared that the
Hon.
Hon.
Hon*
Hon.
Hon.
JJon.
Hon.

Ill votes
(i
40

Herschel V Johnson had received.
James Jackson.

....

..

William Dougherty
Robert Toombs (no can.)

The members of the
as

follows,

to-wit

u

14

ii.

'

John W Lewis (no can.).
Howell Cobb (no can.).
T. R. R. Cobb (no can.).
Hon. H. V M. Miller (no can.).
Hon. Charles J. Jenkins (no can.).
Hon. Alfred Iverson (no can.).

voted

24

House of

1 vote,
1

d

1

u

2 votes.
(I
2
1

vote.

Representatives voting,

:

On calling the roll of the House on the 2d vote, those
who voted for Mr. Johnson are Messrs.

Aired,
Barbour,
Barnes,

Beaty,
Beall of
Beall of

Monk,

Hawkins,

Mulkey,

Heard of

Dawson, Neal,
Henderson of
Norwood,
Pierce,
Paulding,
Overstreet,

Randolph,

Blake,
Bloodworth,
Briscoe,

Bryan,
Burney,
Carswell,
Clements,
Cochran of Glynn,
Cochran of Wil

kinson,
Cook,
Coombs,
Dill,
DuBose,
Eason,

Fleming,
Gay,
Gibbs,
Gibson,
Gresham,
Griffin,
Gross,

Hargett,

Harper,

Henderson

of

Worth,
Hines,
Howell,
Hutchins,
Irwin,
Johnson,

Owens,

Key-

Peterson,
Pittman,
Pitts,
Raiford,
Render,
Roberts,
Royal 1,
Rushin,

Lawhon,

Schley,

Jones of

Harris,

Lazenby,

Sheats,

Lee,
Lemond,

Smith of

Lindsay,

thorpe,

Lott,
Love,
Mallard,
Mann,
Martin,

Matthews,
McAiee,
McCord,
Mizell,
Moore,

Slappey,

Ogle

Smith of Towns,

Snell,

Spain,
Stevens of Ogle

thorpe,
Stephens of
cock,

Stewart,
Strickland,

Surrency,-

Han
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Swearingen,
Taylor,
Tomlinson,

Bird,
Brawner,
Brown of

Clay,

Cabaniss,
Candler,
Culberson,
Dever,

Ellington,
Findley,

Moss,
Mullens,
Nesbit,
Oaks,

Giddens,
Greene,

Smith of
Smith of

Haygood,

Speight,

Heard of Miller,
Jones of Lee,

Thrasher,
Whittle,

Kirby,

Wyley.

McCamy,

Dougherty

are

Messrs.

Jackson of Clarke, Reese,
Jackson of Heard, Scott,

Jernigan,

White,

Lavender,
Lawson,

Zachry.

Those who voted for Mr. Toombs

Barker,
Butt,
Fain,
Favor,

Brooks,
Hall,

Lowe,

Those who voted for Mr.

Atkinson,
Cantrell,
Carlton,
Felton,
Hester,

Messrs.

are

Duke,
Dumas,

Banning,
Bleckley,
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Vanbrackel,
Washington,
Whitehead,
Walden,
Walton of Stewart, Williams.

Those who voted for Mr. Jackson

Adams,
Akin,
Bacon,

18th, 1862.

are

Messrs.

Patterson,

Tye,

Reynolds,

Underwood,

Trammell,

Walton of Wilkes.

For Mr. Lewis
Brown of Coweta.
For. Mr. H. CobbPowell.
For Mr. T. R. R. Cobb Burke.
Those who voted for Mr. Miller are Messrs. Black and

Hargrove.
For Mr. Jenkins
For Mr. Iverson

Thomas.
Mitchell of Pulaski.

The Hon. Herachel V Johnson having received a major
ity of the whole number of votes cast, he was declared duly
elected Senator of the Confederate States.
The Senate then

repaired

to their chamber.

The House then resumed the consideration of the unfin
ished business of yesterday, which was the report of the
Committee on Military Affairs on the Senate resolution au
thorizing the Governor to call out the militia of Camden
and other counties.

Pending the discussion thereon, the House
til 7 o'clock, P. M.

adjourned un
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7 o'clock,

p. m.

pursuant to adjournment.
of absence was granted to Mr. Beaty of
leave
On motion,
Gibbs
Webster, after Friday next, Mr. Hutchings of Jones,
Green.
of
of
Cook
Irwin,
of Wilcox,
The House' met

Jernigan

The following bills were read the 2d time and committed
for a third reading, to-wit :

repeal the act assented to
offices of Tax Receiver
the
Nov. 30th, 1861, consolidating
and
to require the duties
in
the
and of Tax Collector
State,
one
thereof to be discharged by
officer, to be styled Tax Re
ceiver and Collector, to provide that said offices shall be
A bill to be entitled

an

act to

separate persons, and for other purposes.
bill to be entitled an act to change the line be
tween the counties of Coffee and Clinch.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of James
and Lucinda Jordan.
,
bill
to
be
entitled
a
an
act
for
relief
the
of
Thomas
Also,
of
Franklin
Farmer,
county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to amend the laws of
this State in relation to the selection of jurors in civil and
criminal cases.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to provide a mode by
which Ordinaries may compel the more speedy distribution
and settlement of estates in the hands of executors, admin
istrators and guardians.
held

by

Also,

two
a

The following bills were read the 2d time and referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to relieve the estates of cer
tain soldiers who have died or who may hereafter die, from
administration, and for other purposes.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to provide for the pay
ment of stills seized by the Governor of this State.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to make legal and valid
sales made by Sheriffs and their deputies in certain cases
therein mentioned.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize executors,

administrators and guardians in the service

as

officers

or

sol

their trusts.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to give a construction to
the 17th section of the statute of frauds.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act. to prevent personal ac
tions in form ex delicto from dying with the person.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to repeal an act to make
uniform the decisions of the Supreme Court of this State
and to regulate the reversals of the same, and for other
pur

diers to

resign

poses.

Also,

a

bill to be entitled

an

act to abolish the office of
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Treasurer in the several counties in this State, and
y
for other purposes.
for
the
The bill to be entitled an act to provide a bounty
family of soldiers who have entered the service for the war,
or who shall hereafter so enter, widows of deceased soldiers
and widows who have sons in the army, to appropriate
money for the same, &c, was read 2d time, and referred to
Committee on Finance.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to provide that the Su
perior and Inferior Courts of this State shall have concur
rent jurisdiction for the trial of slaves and free persons of
color charged with the commission of crimes punishable

county

with death.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to declare in what man
ner the dower of
Mary T. Miller in the estate of J. Miller,
late of Heard county, deceased, shall be laid off and ad
measured.
The following bills were read the 2d time and referred to
the Committee on Petitions, to-wit :

A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of William Scott
and John Farmer, of Gilmer.
Also a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Joseph
Slate, of Gilmer.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Josiah
J. Anderson of Habersham county.
The bill to be entitled an act for the improvement of the
grounds around the State capitol was read the 2d time and
referred to a committee of seven, consisting of Messrs.
Barnes, Love, Smith of Brooks, Briscoe, Trammell, Adams
and Tatum.
The bill to be entitled an act to authorize Berrien Pye
to issue change bills in the county of Monroe was read 2d
time and referred to Committee on Banks.
The

ted for

following bills were read
a third
reading, to-wit :

the 2d time and commit

A bill to be entitled an act to authorize Charles Dunning,
Adam and Martha Lewis, administrators on the estate of
John H. Lewis, deceased, to sell lot of land No. 190 in the
21st district of originally Lee now Quitman county, and to
make titles to the same.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Mayor
and Council of the
City of Columbus and the Justices of
the Inferior Court of
Muscogee to appoint trustees for the
male and female academy of the city of Columbus.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to allow the Sheriffs of
Habersham county compensation for summoning jurors in

said county.

Also,

a

bill to be entitled

an

act to

incorporate

the Dal-
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Hospital Association

and to
*

appropriate

same.

-,

,

money for tht
.,

i

bill to be entitled an act to declare the law in re
and uses
lation to taxing property held for public purposes
by the city of Macon.
relief of Capt
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the
T. M. Newell, of Savannah.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to extend the corporate
limits of the town of Forsyth, in Monroe county and to
amend the acts which have been passed for the incorpora

Also,

a

tion and

government

thereof.

bill to be entitled an act to change the county
lines between the counties of Union and Fannin.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize Junioue
Dillworth, of the county of DeKalb to practice medicine
and charge and collect tor the same.

Also,

a

bill to be entitled an act to repeal an act allowing
compensation to officers and freeholders for their services in
holding general and county elections in Emanuel county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to increase the fees ol
jailors in this State.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to allow the Sheriffs
of Cherokee county pay for summoning grand and petit ju
rors in said county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Justices
of the Inferior Court of Chatham county to pay theSherifl
and Clerk of the Superior Court of said county in certain

Also,

a

cases.

bill to be entitled an act to increase the
pay foi
catching runaway slaves.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to extend the time o1
final settlement between the several Tax Collectors of this
State and Comptroller General, from the 15th day of De
cember to the 15th day of January next thereafter;
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to compensate the sever
al county Treasurers for receiving and
paying out the funds
raised by the Inferior Courts of their
respective counties
for indigent families of soldiers.
Also, a bill to authorize free
of color to
inte

Also

a

persons

slavery.
The
to be

following
engrossed :

bills

were

read

a

go

second time and orderec

A bill to be entitled an act to
repeal the 1st section of an
act to alter and amend the charters of the cities of Cokimbus and

Albany, assented Dec. 6th, 1858, and to
second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighffrfsections of an act to amend the several acts of
the Legislatus!
of this State incorporating the
city of Columbus in thl
county of Muscogee, and to lay off said city into wards

revijBtbje
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and to

point

out the mode of electing the

Mayor and
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Alder-

dermen thereof, assented to Dec. 25, 1837.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to vest in'the Mayor and
Council of the city of Columbus the power and authority
to elect all city officers, to prescribe their salaries, and con
solidate any two of said offices in one person.
A bill to be entitled an act to change the lines between
the counties of Whitfield and Walker.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize the deputy
Sheriff of Walton county to make title to land sold by him
as
deputy Sheriff of said county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to alter the 6th section
of an act to amend the patrol laws of this State, approved

February 20th, 1S54.
The following bill to be entitled an act to incorporate
the Rome Gas Light Company was withdrawn at the in
stance of Mr. Black, of Floyd, the mover thereof.
The following Senate bills were read the first time, towit :
A bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend the char
ter of the Confederate Fire, Marine and Insurance Compa
ny of Atlanta, Georgia.
Also, a bill to be entitled

an

act to

provide for

the

public

safety.
a bill to be entitled an act to grant relief to the
this State.
of
people
a
bill
to be entitled an act to add an additional sec
Also,
tion to the third division of the penal code.
The following Senate bills were read the 2d time and
committed for a third reading, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an Act to incorporate the Empire
State Iron and Coal Mining Company, and to confer certain
powers and privileges thereon.
AlsO, a bill to be entitled an act to prescribe the terms of
citizenship and residence in certain cases, and for other pur

Also,

poses.

Also,

a

bill to be entitled

an

act to alter and amend

an

act assented to 10th

Dec, 1841, in relation to making, issu
ing and circulating change bills, &c.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend the
road laws of this State so far as relates to the liability of
persons subject to work on public roads of this State.
Also, a bill to-be entitled an act to exempt every citizen
of Georgia from the payment of a poll tax, who is now in
the military service of the Confederate States, or of said

State,

hereafter may be in such service, and who is liable to
pay poll tax under existing laws, and also to exempt one
thousand dollars worth of property of every citizen of said
State from taxation, so long as he
may remain in said ser
vice.
a

or
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effect so
bill to be entitled an act to carry into
article
2d
much of the 1st clause of the 6th section of the
as provides
of the Constitution of the State of Georgia,
law
shall
that the General Assembly
prescribe the man
by

Also,

a

grant corporate powers and
insur
private companies, other than banking,
privileges
ex
ance, railroad, canal, plankroad, navigation, mining,
ner

in which the power to
to

press, and lumber, and
cised by the Courts.

telegraph companies,

following Senate
ordered to be engrossed,
-The

shall be

exer

bills were read the 2d time and
to-wit :

A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the Re
ceiver and Collector of Taxes of Burke county, Georgia.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to change the time of hold
ing elections for members of Congress.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the benefit of guar
dians, administrators, executors and minors.
The bill to be entitled an act to grant relief to the
banks and people of this State was read the 2d time and
referred to the Committee on Banks.
The following Senate bills were read the 2d time and
committed for a third reading, to-wit :

A bill to be entitled an act to abolish the office of
County Treasurer in the county of Stewart, &c.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to exempt from their
professional tax, all physicians, lawyers and other persons
liable to professional tax, now enlisted as
privates in the
armies of the Confederate States,
tlieir
continuance
during
in service.
On motion, the House
ing at 9 o'clock.

adjourned

until to-morrow

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
9

morn

19th, 1862, )

o'clock,

a.

m.

)

The House met pursuant to
adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Brooks.
On motion, leave of absence was granted to Mr. Pittman,
of Ware, on account of small pox near his
family ; to Mr.
Henderson, of Pierce, to visit a sick son ; to Mr. Jones, of
Lee, after Friday next, for two or three days on special
business; and to Mr. Jones, of Harris, after Thursday next.
On motion of Mr. Zachry, of Newton, the rule was sus
pended, when he introduced the following resolution :

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19th,
"

Resolved, That

pal Keeper

of the

1862.

copies of the Report of
Penitentiary be furnished for
200
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the Princi
the use of

the House."

Which resolution was taken up and adopted.
Mr. Dever, of Polk, Chairman of the select committee to
vhom was referred the Senate resolutions authorizing the
Governor to furnish destitute Georgia troops with clothing
ind shoes, reported the same back to the House with an
amendment, and recommend that it be adopted. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to appropriate money to pro3ure
clothing for the soldiers from Georgia, and to provide
"or raising the same.
Which report' was taken up and agreed to, said resolu-.
;ion adopted, and the bill read the first time.
Mr. Mallard, of Liberty, Chairman of the Committee on
Education, made the following report, to-wit :
The Committee on Public Education beg leave to report
that they have had under consideration the following bills,
:o-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act for the distribution of the
public school funds of this State, &c, which they report
back to the House, with a recommendation that it do not

pass. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act providing for the distribution
3f the poor school fund now on hand, among the most in
digent families of the State, which they report back to the
House, and recommend that it do not pass. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to appropriate the school
fund of Union county to the use of widows and wives of
soldiers, which they report back to the House, with a re
commendation that it do not pass.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Ordinary of
Wayne county to loan out the poor school fund of said
county, for which bill they beg leave to report the follow
ing substitute, and recommend that said substitute do pass.
J. B. MALLARD, Chairman.
(Signed,)
On motion, the report was taken up and agreed to, the
bill was read the third time and passed.
On motion of Mr. Stephens, of Hancock, the following
gentlemen were excused from serving on the Committee on
Military Affairs, to-wit :
Mr. Love, Mr. Lawson, Mr. Hester and Mr. Cochran, of

Glynn.
On motion, the rule was suspended, and the bill to be
entitled an act to authorize and require the Treasurer to
make certain advances, was read the second time and com
mitted for a third reading.
Mr. Lawson, Chairman of the Committee on Petitions,

made the

following report

:
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According

to

reference, the Committee

have had under consideration the
A

petition

to bill No. 108,

on

Petitions

following petitions,

by sundry

citizens

to-

of i rank-

lin county.
Also,
A petition of sundry citizens of Athens, and recommend
Also,
that the prayer of said citizens be not granted.
A petition of sundry citizens of Union county to change

county lines,

Also,

petition of certain citizens of Johnson county praying
the same object, and recommend that they be referred to
the Committee on New Counties and County Lines. Also,
A memorial of Nancy Prince, accompanying bill No. 56.
A

Also,
A memorial accompanying bill No. 57, and recommend
that they be referred to the special committee raised upon
said bills.
Also,
A petition of sundry citizens of DeKalb and Newton

counties, accompanying bill No. 121, and recommend that
the prayer of the petitioners be granted.
Also,
A 'petition of Levi S. Russell, of Savannah, setting up a
claim for money for services rendered the State as assistant
commissary, and recommend that an appropriation be made
to payhim for his services while he remained in the service
of the State, and for his
expenses, when ascertained, of
himself.
uniforming

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,)

T. G.

LAWSON, Chairman.

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Mr.
to-wit

Speaker:

The Senate has

Senate, by

passed the following bills,

:

A bill to enforce, the

payment of taxes clue by free per
of color.
A bill for the relief of John
Bellenger, administrator of
William S. Dobbs, deceased.
A bill to change the lines between the counties of Pauld
and
ing and Haralson, and between the counties of
sons

Clay.

Early

A bill to enlarge and define the duties of the sheriffs of
this State in certain cases, and to
prevent the fraudulent
purchasing of commissary and quartermaster's stores, and
for other purposes.
A bill to release and fully
discharge Archibald G. Wim
py, of the county of Lumpkin, as co-executor from the
trust reposed by the last will and testament of
M. Smith, late of said
county, deceased.
A bill to alter and amend an act entitled an
actio incor-

Benjamin'
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the Cotton Planter's Bank of Georgia, and to confer
certain powers and privileges upon said corporation.
The Senate has also concurred in the resolution of the
House of Representatives referring that portion of the
Governor's Message relating to cotton and provisions to a
joint committee to be composed .of the House and Senate
Committees on Agriculture and Internal Improvements.
On motion of Mr. Cochran, of Wilkinson, the rule was

porate

and the resolution from the Senate raising a
adopt means for the vaccination of the peo
ple of this State, taken up and concurred in.
On motion, the resolution from the Senate raising a joint
committee to investigate the fraud suggested by the report
of the Penitentiary Committee, was taken up and on mo
tion of Mr. Candler, of DeKalb, the House receded from
its amendment.
Mr. Akin, of Bartow, reported a bill to be entitled an act
for the relief of Mrs. Amelia Anderson, wife of Oliver D.
Anderson, of the county of Bartow, in this State, and to
authorize her to buy and sell and to act for herself, and be
liable for her own contracts in all respects as if she were
an unmarried woman.
Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to make certain the laws as to the registration of free
persons of color.
Mr. Smith, of Brooks, reported a bill to be entitled an
act for the relief of Henry O'Neal of the county of Brooks.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, reported a bill to be entitled
an act for the relief of Henry Burt, and for other
pur

suspended,

committee to

poses.
Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, Chairman of the Committee on
the Georgia Academy for the Blind, submitted the follow

ing report :
The Committee

n

the

Georgia Academy

for the Blind

report,
They have examined Annual Report of the Trustees of
the Academy, and also, by a committee, have visited the
Institution and personally inspected and examined into the
same.
From their investigations they are highly gratified
at the condition of the Institution and the

manner in which
is conducted.
They recommend that the sum of $6,000, as asked for
by the Trustees, be appropriated for the support of the next

the

same

current year.
The Trustees have had difficulty in ascertaining where
the blind children are, and while it is known that there is
a
large number in the State who should be at this school,
it is not known in what families they are, nor have the

Trustees any

means

;

for

recommend that every

remedy whereof, the committee
tax-payer be required, when giving
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the blind
in his taxes, to return the number and ages of
in
entered
be
to
same
children in his or her family, the
this
for
pur
separate columns in his book, to be prepared
and the Committee recommend he passage of the

pose ;
annexed resolution.

L. N.

(Signed,)

WHITTLE, Chairman.

the General Assembly of the State of
Georgia, That the tax receivers of this State shall require
all tax-payers, when they give in their annual returns, to

"Resolved,

by

of all blind and deaf and
dumb children in his or her family, which shall be entered
in separate columns in the tax book of the receivers, to be
prepared for that purpose."
state the

number, age and

sex

On motion of Mr. Whittle, said resolution
and adopted.
Mr. Stephens, Chairman of the Committee
ciary, made the following report :

was

on

taken up
the Judi

The Committee on the Judiciary, in reference to the res
olution which instructed them to enquire and report what
members of this House hold military commissions or offices
either under this State or the Confederate Government, and
to report whether such commissions or offices disqualify the
holders of them from retaining their seats upon this floor,
report that Capt. John P. Beaty, Capt. E. G. Raiford, Capt.
D. Henderson, and Capt. 0. H. Cook, sitting members of
this House, hold military commissions from this State, in
the present service of the Confederate States, all of which
commissions received since the holders were qualified and
first took their seats as members of this House, your. Com
mittee are of the opinion that these commissions do not
disqualify their holders from retaining their seats in this
Your Committee also
House.
that there are other

report

somewhat different in their facts from those here re
ported, and ask leave to sit longer on those other cases.
LINTON STEPHENS, Chairman.
On motion of Mr. Raiford, of Chattahoochee,' said
report
was taken up and
adopted.
Mr. Candler offered the
resolution :
cases

following

That the Governor is
respectfully requested
the
inform
House the salary that the
to
Quartermaster and
Commissary Generals of this State, and their assistants,
have each received since April last, and to inform the House
what duties said officers have had to
perform since the
State troops have been disbanded, and
why said officers
have been retained in office, which resolution was
adopted.
The committee appointed on the
part of the House, on
the Senate resolution to investigate the fraud
suggested by
the Report of the Penitentiary Committee as to
purchase
of a lot of shoes, are Messrs.
Candler and Hester.

Resolved,

Zachry,

WEDNESDAY,
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Mr. Adams, of Clarke, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to amend the charter of the town of Athens.
Mr Trammell, of Catoosa, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to appropriate money to procure clothing for the
soldiers from Georgia, and to provide for raising the same.
Mr. Hines reported a bill to incorporate the Effingham

Salt Manufacturing Company.
Mr. Wyley, of Habersham, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to authorize the Inferior Court of Habersham county
to levy an extra tax for the purpose of building a jail in
said county.
Mr. Owens, of Mcintosh, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to relieve Reuben King, of the county of Mcintosh,
from the payment of his taxes for the year 1862.
Mr. Lee, of Muscogee, reported a bill to be entitled an
act for the relief of George W. Douglass, a citizen of Mus
cogee

county.

Mr. Bloodworth, of Pike, reported a bill to be entitled
act to authorize the Ordinary of Pike county to hold a term
of his court on the second Monday in December, 1862, in
stead of the first Monday, as now required by law.

Mr. Schley, of Richmond, offered a resolution to author
ize committees to act when one-third of the members are

present.

Mr. Stewart, of Schley, reported a bill to be entitled an
change the line between the counties of Schley and

act to

Macon.

reported a bill to be
banking corporations of this

entitled an
State from
for
and
on account of the manner in which the
any penalty
change bills now issued, or which may hereafter be issued
by them, by authority of an act of the General Assembly
assented to 30th November 1S61, are signed, and to legalize

Mr. Moore, of Thomas,

act to relieve the

the

same.

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Senate, by

The Senate refuses to concur in the two
Mr. Speaker:
of the House to the resolutions of the
amendments
first
Senate, authorizing the Governor to provide clothing and
shoes for the destitute Georgia troops in the Confederate
service, and respectfully asks the House to recede from said
amendments. The Senate has concurred in the two last
amendments of the House to said resolutions, and I am in
structed to inform the House of Representatives forthwith
of said action of the Senate.
The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Mr. Speaker:-The Senate has passed the.
of the House of Representatives, to-wit :

following

by
bill
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Martha J.
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of
am instructed to
I
and
of
Thomas,
Bailey, of the county
of Rep
transmit the same immediately back to the House
resentatives.
Mr. Reese, chairman of the committee to whom were
referred all bills for the relief of counties which have been
engaged in arresting the small pox, and all bills on the sub
to the House
ject of small pox, reported said bills back
do
with a substitute, which they recommend
pass.
On motion, said report was taken up, and after various
amendments were offered, the report and all the amend
ments were re-committed to the special committee; and
on motion of Mr. Whitehead, Mr. Cochran, of Wilkinson,
and Mr. Washington, were added to said committee.
Mr. Lavender, of Spalding, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to prevent the settlement of negroes in any counties
in this State, &c.
-Mr. Whitehead, of Walton, reported a bill to revise and
consolidate the militia laws of this State.
Mr. Henderson, of Worth, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to require Tax Collectors to call
personally on the
wives and widows of all soldiers before issuing execution
for taxes.
Mr. Haygood, of Walton, offered a resolution providing
for dispensing with the calling of the roll of counties after

Monday

next.

On motion, the bill to re-enact the Stay Law and contin
ue the same in force,
was taken
up, and after various
amendments were offered thereto, said bill, together with
all the amendments, was referred to the Committee onthe^

Judiciary.
On motion, Mr. Cabaniss was excused from serving on
the committee to whom was referred the message on the
mission of the Hon. T. Butler King, and Mr. Gibson sub
stituted in his place.
A resolution requesting the
Judiciary Committee to pre
pare and repon, by bill or otherwise, on what terms, if
any, wives of absent soldiers and others may be permitted
to act as their agents, &c, was taken
up and adopted.
Mr. Gross, from the committee
appointed to correspond
with Mr. Stotesbury on the subject of salt, made the fol

lowing report:
Dr.

Stotesbury

states that he

has

thousand dollars in making salt; began

expended

over

five

to make salt in Au

; has made about 300 bushels, of which he has sold
about 20 bushels at five dollars, and the remainder at six
dollars, except three bushels at eight dollars per bushel.
Sold to consumers, soldiers and soldiers' families and
plant
ers, about one hundred bushels for hands.

gust
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He wishes to pay back $5,000 immediately, with liberty
to pay the remainder by the next session.
Shows a sample of salt made by him; we think it good.

Stephens, Chairman of the Committee on the Judi
following report, to-wit :
ciary,
The Judiciary Committee, to whom was referred a "bill
to be entitled an act to amend the several acts incorpora
ting the city of Atlanta, by conferring upon the Mayor of
said city the power to try and punish all offenses 'commit
ted in said city, heretofore tried in the Superior Court, and
punished by fine and imprisonment or fine or imprisonment,
and to make the judgment of the Mayor a bar to the pros
ecution for the same offense in the Superior Court," beg
Mr.

made the

leave to
That
are

report :
they have

of the

opinion

had the same under consideration, and
that, in its present shape, it should not

pass.
The fourth paragraph of the 1st Article of the Constitu
"
no citizen shall
tion of the State of Georgia declares that
be deprived of life, liberty or property, except by due pro
cess of law ; and of life or liberty only by the judgment of
bis peers." It is true that the latter clause of the third
paragraph of the 2nd section of the 4th Article of the
Constitution would seem to authorize the General Assembly
to pass a law conferring power to deprive a citizen of liber
ty on the Mayor of city corporations, but the committeedoubt whether the fundamental law just mentioned should
The Constitution
be displaced by the succeeding clause.
"
should
have
a
laws
also declares that
general operation;"
and the clause referred to, relative to the pow*ers of corpo

ration courts, seems to contemplate general legislation ;
and for these reasons the committee, as before stated, re
commend that the bill in its present shape do not pass.
LINTON STEPHENS, Chairman.
(Signed,)
Mr.

to-wit

Burke, of Carroll, offered the following resolution,
:

Resolved, That a committee of three on the part of the
House, and to unite with a like committee on the part of
the Senate consisting of two, to investigate the Quarter
master's and Commissary's departments of the State of
Georgia, with powers to send for papers and persons, if
necessary, and report to this General Assembly before its

adjournment.
On motion, the rule was suspended and said resolution
taken up.
Mr.Sheats, of Bartow, offered the following as a substi
tute for said resolution, which was accepted by Mr. Burke.

Resolved,
9

That

a

committee of five members be

appoint-
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ed to investigate the official conduct of the Quartermaster
and Commissary Generals of this State, and their assistants,
and report fully the facts to this House, if they shall find
of improper conduct or official delinquency in
any evidence
the discharge of their official duties, or any matter connect
ed therewith, as those officers are desirous of such investi

gation."
Mr. Candler,

of DeKalb

ment to said substitute

offered the

following

amend

:

And said committee are authorized especially to
enquire
into the quantity and kind of each and all the quartermas
ter and commissary stores that were on hand and belonged
to the State at the time the State troops were turned over
to the Confederate authorities, and what
disposition has
been made of said quartermaster and
commissary storesand if they have been sold, whether sold at
public or pri
vate sale, and if any were sold at private sale, to whom

sold, when sold, the price

at which sold, and the
quantity
sold to each person.
Which amendment was agreed to, and the resolution as
amended adopted.
On motion, the House took up the Senate resolution au
thorizing the Governor to furnish destitute Georgia troops
with clothes and shoes.
Mr. Cabaniss moved that the House insist
upon their
amendment, and pending the discussion thereon, the Housa
adjourned until 9 o'clock to-morrow

morning.

THURSDAY,
9

The House met pursuant to

Prayer by

Nov. 20th 1862. )

o'clock,

a.

m.

y

adjournment,

Rev. Mr. Duke.

Leave of absence was
granted to Mr. Williams of Baker,
Mr. Tye, of Henry, on
special business, and to Mr. McCord,
of Butts, and Mr. Stewart, of
(>n account of sick
ness.

Mr. Moore, of

Thomas, submitted the following report.
Mr. Speaker: The joint
standing committee on the In
stitution to the
of the Deaf and
ed^
Dumb, have
had the affairs of
that institution under

direct

to

consideration and

report a bill, more effectually to
organize' the
institution and to punish
persons who may resist the
pfov.sions of the bill, which
the.committee ask
be read
me

this morning first tune.

B. B.

may

MOORE,

Chairman.
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following report, to-wit:
The joint standing Committee on the
Mr. Speaker:
Deaf and Dumb Asylum have had the affairs of that insti
Mr. Moore also made the

me
to report the fol
:
and
resolutions
lowing preamble
Whereas, no annual report has been made to His Excel
lency the Governor nor to this General Assembly, by the
commissioners or other officers connected with the Deaf
and Dumb Asylum, of its affairs and condition. And where
as, the joint standing committee on that institution have
been unable to obtain such information, relative to its af
fairs, as will enable them to discharge the duties devolved
they therefore recommend the adoption of the
upon them
:
resolution
following
the
General
Resolved, by
Assembly of the State of Geor
of
three
consisting of one from the
gia, That a committee
Senate and two from the House of Representatives be ap
pointed to visit Cave Spring and investigate the affairs and
-condition of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, that said com
mittee be invested with power and papers, necessary to said
investigation and that they be required to report to this
General Assembly, at the earliest possible day.
On motion of Mr. Moore, the rule was suspended, and
said report taken up, the resolution adopted and ordered
transmitted forthwith to the Senate ; the committee ap
pointed under this resolution are Messrs. Gibson and Cul
berson.
The bill to be entitled an act more effectually to organ
ize the Georgia institution for the education of the Deaf
and Dumb and to punish persons who may resist the pro
visions of this act, was read the first time.

tution under consideration and direct

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr.
to-wit

Speaker :

The Senate has

passed

the

Senate, by

following bills,

:

A bill to, change the county lines between Dougherty
and Worth, so as to include the plantation of R. K. Hines
an the
county of Dougherty.
A bill to authorize William II. Farrell to hold and convey
real estate within the limits of the State of Georgia.
A bill to incorporate the Chestatee river and Town
Creek Gold Mining Company.
A bill to authorize and require the Justices of the Inferior
Court of the county of Floyd to assess a tax to aid in the
support of soldiers' families in said county.
A bill to provide for the election of commissioners for
the town of Madison for the year 1S63.
Also a resolution requesting the Governor to have a book
prepared, in which shall be placed the name, company, regCD
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who
iment and residence of each soldier from this State,
his
of
in
the
service
country, during
has died or been killed,
the present war.
Mr. Trammell,

.

chairman of the Committee on Enroll
for the signature
ment, reported as duly enrolled and ready
House
of Representatives and Presi
of the Speaker of the
:
dent of the Senate
An act for the relief of Martha J. Bailey, widow of Wil
Also,
liam Bailey of Thomas county.
The following resolutions "which are duly enrolled and
signed by the President of the Senate and ready for the sig
nature of the Speaker of the House of Representatives :
A resolution for investigating the frauds suggested by the
report of the Committee on the Penitentiary, and the sub
ject of the purchase of a lot of shoes by A. P. Bell. Also,
A resolution to adopt means for the general vaccination
of the people of this State.
On motion of Mr. Ellington, of Quitman, the rule was
suspended and the Senate resolutiojjl requesting the Confed
erate Government to return a certain quantity of powder
which Georgia has loaned to said Government, taken up
and .concurred in.
Also, a resolution tendering thanks to the ladies for their
devotion to the cause of the South &c, which resolutions
were both ordered to be transmitted forthwith to the Sen

ate.
Mr.

Cabaniss, chairman of the Committee

Affairs, submitted the

following report
Military Affairs to

on

Military

:

The Committee on
whom was referred
the bill to be entitled an act to organize, equip, maintain
and prescribe the duties of a mounted police force, in this
State, have instructed me to report amendments to said bill
and recommend that the bill with the amendments do pass.
The Committee on Military Affairs to whom was referred
bill to be entitled an act to provide for the suppression
of domestic insurrection within the limits of the State of
es
Georgia and to aid in repelling invasion of the State

a

by

tablishing

a reserve

militia, throughout the State, have had

under consideration and have instructed me to re
port substitute, therefor, and to recommend that the sub
stitute do pass.
E. G. CABANISS, Chairman.
the

same
a

The Hon. James B.

Jones, member elect from the coun
of
and having taken the oath
Early,
appeared,
ty
prescribed
constitution
of
the
this
State took his seat.
by
Mr. Reese, chairman of the committee to whom was re
ferred all the bills on the subject of quarantine and small'
pox, reported a substitute for all the bills referred, and re
commend that it do pass.
On motion, the substitute was taken
up, when Mr. Blood
worth offered the following, amendment :
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that parties who are able to pay the
jxpenses of their medical treatment in the hospital provided
or small pox cases shall be required to pay the same, which
vas withdrawn.
Mr. Smith, of Brooks, offered the following amendment :
Provided that nothing in this bill shall devolve the ex
pense of treating those who are able to pay their own bills
xpon the State or count}7 Treasurer, which amendment was
The report of the committee was then agreed to, the
ost.
jill was read the third time and passed.
Mr. Stephens, chairman of the Committee on the Judicia
ry made the following report :
The Committee on the Judiciary, in further response to
;be resolution which instructed them to enquire and report

Provided, further

ivhat members of this House, hold military commissions or
)ffices either under this State, or the Confederate Govern
ment, and report whether such commissions or offices dis
qualify them from holding their seats : Report that in ad
dition to the cases embraced in their former report on this
iubject, there are. the following: James J. Findley holds
;he position of Lt. Col. in the 52(1 Regt. Georgia volun
teers, in the Confederate service by promotion, holding a
commission from this State, as Major of said regiment, WD. Howell holds a commission from this State as Lieutenint in the 50th Regt. Georgia volunteers, in the Confederite service, Thos. K. Hines holds the position of Quarternaster in the 47th Regt. Georgia volunteers, without any
50m mission, L. N. Trammell holds the
position of QuarterPaster in the 39th Regt. Georgia, volunteers, but is uncer;ain whether he has received a commission from the Con
federate Government or not, Z. B. Hargrove holds position
)f Captain in the 40th Regt. Georgia volunteers, with a
jommission from the State of Georgia. These additional
cases complete the list, so far as
your committee know or
lave reason to believe of case?
falling under the' instructions
;o us.
We are of the opinion that none of these gentlemen
ire
disqualified from holding their seats. We think the
ionstitutional provision which excludes from seats such per
sons as holds
military commissions or appointments, and yet
excepts, from the exclusion all militia officers, was intended
)nly to exclude such men as make military affairs business,
n contradistinction to those who
may very properly be delominated militia or emergency men.
Your committee report back the bill to increase the fees
3f Ordinaries, Clerks &c, with a recommendation that it do
not pass.
Your committee recommend that the bill to relieve the
estates of certain soldiers who have died or may hereafter

die from Administration, do not
pass.
In relation to the proposed act to

postpone

the

operation
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committee
of the revisied Code of laws of this State, your
the
with
following
recommend the passage of the bill
the words,
amendment, strike out in the first section all after
"December
"until the first day of," and insert the words,
Code until
the
of
the
so as to

operation

postpone

1863,"

the first day of December, 1863.
Your com mittee.make no recommendation whatever, in
relation to the bill to legalize the orders and judgments of
Ordinaries of this State when the same may be passed be
yond the limits of the State and to legalize the orders of
ordinaries in this State and for other purpo
certain

Deputy

ses.

LINTON STEPHENS, Chairman.
On motion, the rule was suspended and the report of the
committee as to the qualification of members taken up and

agreed

to.

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mbbley, their Secretary :

Senate, by

The Senate has adopted a resolution to
election
of State Printer and Bank Director
the
bring
on the part of the State for the Bank of the State of Georgia on Friday 21st inst., at 12 o'clock, A. M., and lam di-..
rected to transmit the same forthwith to the House of Rep-i
resentatives for their concurrence.
The following message was received from the Senate by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
The Senate has adopted a resolution to ap
Mr. Speaker:
a
committee
of three from the Senate and five.
point joint
from the House to investigate the official conduct of QuarMr.

Speaker :

on

,

termaster and

Generals ; the President has ap
on that committee, on
the part of the Senate,
pointed
Messrs. Hansell, Lewis and Jackson.
The Senate has also adopted a resolution, approving the
action of the military authorities in suppressing the traffic
of spirituous liquors in the vicinity of
camps and garri

Commissary

sons.

And I

House of

am

directed to

transmit said resolution to the
for their concur

Representatives immediately

rence.

On motion of Mr. Schley, of Richmond, the rule was sus
pended and the following resolution taken up and adop
ted :
Be it resolved, that whenever one third of the
standing
committees of this House are present at the call of the
chairman of said committee, they shall be authorized to
transact all business before said committee as though a ma
jority of said committee were present.
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, chairman of the Committee on
the State of the Republic submitted the
:

following report
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The Joint Committee on the State of the Republic to
whom was referred so much of the Special Message of the
Governor as relates to the law of Congress, known as the
Conscript Law, have had the same under consideration at
several consecutive meetings, and a majority of said com
mittee present, instruct me to report the following resolu
tions to this House

:

E. A. COCHRAN, Chairman.

by the General Assembly of the State of Geor
That
the
Constitution of the Confederate States, is a
gia,
with
compact
sovereign States, and that a power in the
Resolved

Confederate Government to draw military or naval forces
from, the States by compulsion of their citizens without
the concurrence and against the will of the States them
selves, is incompatible with both the sovereignty and safe
ty of the States.
Resolved, That the Confederate Government cannot raise
armies from the militia or arms-bearing people of the
States by compulsion, except for the purpose of executing
the laws, repelling invasion, or suppressing insurrection,
and then only through requisitions upon the States for the
each State to exercise such compul
sion as may be necessary in her own case, and to appoint
the officers for the troops she sends.
Resolved, That all laws passed by the Confederate Con
gress, to raise armies from the arms-bearing people from
the States by compulsion, and without requisition upon, or
concurrent action of the States, are unconstitutional, and
within our power to be declared void.

troops desired, leaving

While

Georgia makes this declaration, she also declares
willingness and determination, to furnish to the end of
this unjust and wicked war, which our enemy is waging
upon us, as she has done from the beginning of it, all just
quotas of troops, that may be required of her, in a consti
her

tutional way.

Resolved, That under the Constitution of the Confederate
States, and the laws of this State, all the troops which
Georgia has sent to the field, under requisitions from the
Confederate Government, have the right to elect the offi
cers who are to command them, and that the laws of Con
gress which deny or impair this right, are unconstitutional
and

in

power to be declared void.
That
while the foregoing resolutions express
Resolved,
our fixed convictions, we are still
willing to leave the Con
script Acts undisturbed in their operations, reserving to the
State and her people such rightful remedies as may be de
manded by future emergencies.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, from the Joint Standing Comare

our

;

.
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mittee

on

the State of the

Republic,

submitted the follow

ing report :
The minority

of the Committee of the Senate and House
and the State
of Representatives, on Confederate Relations,
the
Special Message
of the Republic to whom was referred
of His Excellency the Governor, in relation to the execu
tion of the act of the Confederate Congress, usually called
the Conscript Law, in this State, dissenting from the
views of a majority of the committee beg leave to submit
the following resolutions as their report, and recommend:
their adoption, in lieu of those submitted by the majority.
(Signed) E. G. Cabaniss, J. A. L. Lee, S. L. Barber, W- J.
Reese, Z. B. Hargrove, Geo. S. Black, Peter L. Love, 0.
L. Smith, L. D. Carlton, Geo. T. Barnes.
Resolved by the General Assembly of the State of Geor
gia, That the Constitution of the Confederate States was
adopted by the people thereof to form a permanent federal
government, each State acting in its sovereign and indepen
dent character.
2. Resolved, That among the powers delegated to the
Confederate Congress are the powers "to declare war," "to
raise and support armies," and "to provide and maintain a
navy," and to enable the Confederate States to protect each
State against invasion, as is required by the Confederate
Constitution, the exercise of these powers is absolutely

necessary.

Resolved, That

our
safety and prosperity demand tha*
be
no opposition
made to any measures adopted by the
Confederate Congress in the exercise of powers granted
and which are intended for our common defense.
4. Resolved, That the act of the Confederate Congress
assented to the 16th April, 1S62, entitled an act to further
provide for the public defense, and the act amendatory
thereof having been decided by the Supreme Court of this'
State, to be in conformity with the Constitution of the
Confederate States, shall receive our cordial
sunport.
Resolved, That we recommend the people of Georgia to
acquiesce in this decision of the Supreme Judicial tribunal
of this State, and His
Excellency the Governor to counter
mand any and all orders, which he
may have issued to sus
pend the execution of the act aforesaid in this State.
The House then took up the
special order for 11 o'clock,
to-wit : the report of the Committee on
Military Affairi
Senate resolution
on the
to call
the
Governor
authorizing
out the militia of Camden and other counties
ex

3.

similarly
posed, and pending the discussion thereon, the House
journed until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

ad*-
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FRIDAY, Nov. 21st, 1862. )
9

o'clock, A. M.

)

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Brooks.
On motion of Mr, Burke, of Carroll, the rule was sus
pended, and the Senate resolution bringing on the election
of State Printer and Bank Director was taken up and adop
ted, and ordered to be sent forthwith to the Senate.
Also, the Senate resolution appointing a committee to
investigate the official conduct of the Quartermasters and
Commissary Generals was taken up.
Mr. Candler, of DeKalb, offered the following amend
ment

:

Resolved 3d, That said commtttee have power to send for
persons and papers, if necessary to their investigation that
if it be consistent with a thorough investigation of the mat
ters to be enquired into, the committee report to this Gen
eral Assembly during the present session, if not practicable
to make their report during the present session, then the
said committee be authorized to meet in the city of Atlan
ta at such time as the chairman shall designate for the pur
pose of said investigation and their report be made to the
first session of the next General Assembly.
Mr. Trammell, of Catoosa, moved to strike out of said
amendment the words "if practicable" which motion was
lost.
The amendment was then agreed to, and the resolution
as amended
adopted.
The following message was received from His Excellency,
by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :
Mr. Speaker:
to the House of

directed

by the Governor to
Representatives a communication
I

am

deliver
in wri

ting.
The Governor has also approved and signed the following
act, to-wit :
An act for the relief of Martha J. Bailey, widow of Wil
liam Bailey, of Thomas county.
The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
The Senate has concurred in the resolu
Mr. Speaker:
House
of Representatives, to appoint a joint
tion of the
committee to investigate the condition of the Deaf and
Dumb Asylum ; and the President has appointed Mr. Sim
mons on that committee on the
part of the Senate.
On motion of Mr. Stephens, of Hancock, chairman of
the Judiciary Committee, Mr. Beall, of Paulding was ad-

(ded

to said committee.

Mr.

Washington, chairman of the
following report, to-wit

made the

:

Committee

on

Finance

138
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The Joint Committee on Finance, to whom was referred
the subject of providing a supply of cotton cards, for the
in re
people of this State, together with the various bills
L.
John
leave
to
Mr.
that
Divine,
lation thereto, beg
report,
on behalf of himself and associates proprietors of the cot
ton and wool manufactory of cards at Cartersville, appear
ed before the committee, and submitted a proposition rela
tive to the State's taking an interest in said manufactory,
which in the opinion of the committee is entitled to con
sideration, wherefore the committee recommend the passage
of the following resolution :
Resolved by the General Assembly, That a committee of
three, one from the Senate and two from the House be apapointed to repair to Cartersville and examine said manu
factory, and procure such other information, in relation to
the objects of said communication, as they may be able to
obtain, and that they report by bill or otherwise, as early
as
practicable, and that Mr. Peter Jones, the Penitentiary
machinist accompany said committee.
J. H. R. WASINGTON,
(Signed)
Ch'mn. of House Com.
On motion, the rule was suspended and said report ta
ken up.

Mr. Washington offered the following as a substitute for
the above resolution.
Resolved, That the Governor be requested to send Mr.
Peter Jones, Master Armorer forthwith to Cartersville,
with instructions to examine the machinery reared by
Messrs. John Lee & Co., in the manufacture of cotton and
wool cards, and to ascertain the most favorable terms hi
which they will sell cards to this State, for the use of the
citizens thereof, also the best terms upon which they will
dispose of the whole or one half interest in their card Fac
tory to the State, and that the result of his visit be com
municated to the General Assembly at the earliest
practica
ble moment.
Which substitute was adopted and ordered to be sent
forthwith to the Senate.
Mr. Trammell, chairman of the Committee on Enroll
ment reported as duly enrolled and
ready for the signatures
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and Presi
dent of the Senate:
A resolution to appoint a joint committee to
investigate
the condition of the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum.
On motion, leave of absence was
to the follow

granted
ing gentlemeu, Haygood, Cantrell, Beall, of Randblph,
Reese, Gresham, Ellington, Sheats, Batt, Spain and

Mathews.
Mr. Moore, chairman of the Committee
Dumb Asylum, made the following

report

on
:

the Deaf and

'
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Mr. Speaker .-The Joint Standing Committee on the
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, to whom was referred a bill to be
entitled an act to repeal an act, and the acts of which it
is amendatory entitled an act to provide for the indigent
Deaf and, Dumb citizens of this State, and also to provide
for^the appointment of a commissioner, to regulate his du
ties, affix his salary, and appropriate money therefor, by in

creasing the annual appropriations and for other purposes,
approved January 13th, 1852, have had the same under
said bill back to the
House without amendment with the recommendation that
BEN B. MOORE, Chairman.
it do pass.
Mr. Cabaniss, chairman of the Committee on Military
Affairs made the following report :
The Committee on Military Affairs to whom was referred
a bill to be entitled an act to
organize the Home Guard Mi
a
bill
abolish
also
to
the
militia laws of this State.
litia,
a
bill
to
authorize
the
Governor of this State to
Also,
raise and equip three independent battalions of infantry of
five companies each for home defense, have had the same
under consideration and recommend that they do not pass.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Capt,
T. M. Newell of Savannah, and recommend that it do pass.
E. G. CABANISS, Chairman.

considertion, and direct

me

to

Mn Raiford submitted the

ciary

Committee

report

following report

of the Judi

:

Your committee have had under consideration the follow
ing bills and beg leave to report as follows :
1st A bill to be entitled an act to legalize the election of

James Castlebury, Ordinary of Chattahoochee county, and
for other purposes, which bill is reported back to the House
Without recommendation.
Also, a bill to render administration upon estates in cer
tain cases unnecessary, and to grant certain rights and priv
ileges to widows in such cases, for which your committee
have submitted a substitute which they recommend do
pass.
bill entitled an act to authorize the appointment
of arbitrators to investigate the claim of the Union branch
Rail Company to compensation from the State of Georgia
and for other purposes, which your committee recommend
do pass with the following amendment, to-wit : by adding
in the third section the word,
"legal," before the word "tes
that
said
bill
be so amended as to provide
also,
timony,"
for the appointment of arbitrators on the
part of the State,
the
the third
which
as
arbitrators
as well
Governor,
by
shall
not
be
citizens
of Whitfield county.
person
It is further recommended that the
investigation be had
at Dalton, Georgia, and that the State be
represented by

Also,

a
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counsel
the Solicitor General of the Circuit, or such other
as the Governor may appoint.
It is further recommended, that an additional section be
added for this purpose, and also providing that in case the
claimant shall fail in the suit, he shall pay all costs, to be
recovered by judgment in the Superior Court.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to protect the property
of married women, to regulate its distribution in case of in
their liabilities, report back to the
and to

prescribe

testacy,

House without recommendation.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to

prevent the passing
of counterfeit Treasury notes, &c, which they recommend
do not pass.
Also, a bill entitled an act to amend the 7th division ol
the Penal Code of Georgia, to make penal the counterfeit

ing, forging, making, executing, passing, or issuing spuri
ous or
counterfeit bills, bonds, ur Treasury notes, &c, or
any person aiding or abetting in the same, which your com
mittee recommend do pass, as amended by making the pen
alty punishment by death.
Also, a bill to suspend the computation of compound in
terest temporarily against Executors, Administrators and
Guardians, which your committee recommend do pass when
by adding "and other Trustees," also by striking

amended
out the

proviso.

bill to enlarge the rules of evidence in certain
cases, which your committee report back to the House
with a recommendation that it do not pass.
Also, a bill to allow Jane Miller a free person of color to
sell herself into slavery, which your committee recommend
do not pass.
Also, a bill entitled an act to confiscate the real estate,
including Rail Road stock &c, belonging to alien enemies
within this State, which your committee report back, and
recommend its reference to a special committee.
PETER E. LOVE, Chairman.
(Signed.)
E. G. Raiford, Sec'y. Com.

Also,

a

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Mr.

Speaker:

I

am

Senate, by

instructed to inform the House of

Representatives immediately

that the Senate has concurred

resolution of the House to provide cotton cards for the
people of this State.
On motion of Mr. Trammell, the rule was
suspended* and,
the bill to be entitled an act to appropriate
money to pro
cure clothing for the soldiers from
Georgia and to

in

a

for

raising

ted for

Also,

a
a

the same,

was

provide

read the second time and commits

third reading.
Senate bill to be entitled

an

act

to

incorporate
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State Iron and Coal Mining Company and to
certain
confer
powers and privileges thereon, was taken
up, when Mr. Findley, of Lumpkin, offered the following
the

Empire

amendment

:

And be it further enacted, That the privateproperty of the
Stockholders of said company shall be liable pro rata, for
the debts of said company, to the amount of their stock by
them respectively held but for no greater amount.
Upon which the yeas and nays were required to be re
corded and resulted in yeas 39 and nays 96.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Fain,
Barker,
Fleming,
Beall of Paulding, Findley,
Gibbs,
Black,
Greene,
Blake,
Hawkins,
Bleckley,
Brown of Coweta, Haygood,
Heard of Dawson.
Butt,
of
Henderson,
Cook,
Worth,
Coombs,
Irwin,
Dever,
Lott,
Dubuse,
Matthews,
Dumas,
McAfee,
Ezell,

are

Mullens,
Nesbit,
Oaks,
Patterson,

Aired,

Those who voted in the

negative

Banning,

Barbour,
Barnes,
Beall, of Randolph Ellington,
Favor,
Bloodworth,
Felton,
Bigham,
,

s,

Brawner,

Brown, of Clay,

Bryan,
Burk,

Burney,
Cabaniss,
Candler,

Cantrell,
Carswell,

Royall,
Sheats,
Smith, of Brooks,
Strickland,

,

Surrency,
Taylor,
Thomas,
Trammell,
Underwood,
Whitehead,

are

Messrs.

Cochran, of Wilkin-Jackson, of Clarke*
son,
Johnson,
Dill,
Jones, of Lee,
Duke,
Jones, of Early,
Eason,
Kirby,

Adams,
Atkinson,

Bird,

Messrs.

Gay,
Gibson,
Giddins,
Gresham,
Griffin,
Gross,

Hargett,
Hargrove,
Harper,

Hester,
Hines,
Carlton,
Home,
Clements,
Cochran, of Glynni, Ho well,

Key,
Lavender,
Lawhorn,
Lawson,
Lee,
Lemond,
Love,
Mann,
Martin,

McCamy,
Mitchell, of Pulaski,
Mizell,
Moore,
Monk,
Moss,

Mulkey,
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Neal,
Norwood,
Overstreet,
Owens,
Peterson,

Pitts,
Powell,
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Smith, of Hall,
Smith, of Ogle

thorpe,

Tye,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton, of Stewart,
Walton, of Wilkes,
.

Smith, of Towns,
Snell,

Raiford,

Spain,
Speight,

Reese,

Stevens, of Ogle
Ogle-

Render,
Roberts,

thorpe,
Stephens,

Rushin,

cock,

Schley,
Ayes

Thrasher,
Tomlinson,

Washington,
of HanHan

White,
Whittle,

Wyley,
Zachry.

Sweariugeu,

39 ; nays 96.
So the amendment was lost.
The report of the committee was then agreed to, the bill
was read the third time and passed.
The House then took up the Senate resolution authorizing
the Governor, to furnish the destitute Georgia troops with
clothing and shoes, which the House amended and the Sen
ate had refused to concur, the House decided to insist upon
its amendment.
Mr. Gibson, of Chatham, offered a resolution adding one
additional member from the House and one from the Senate
to the committee to visit the Deaf and Dumb Asylum. On
motion, the rule was suspended and said resolution taken
up and, adopted. The Speaker appointed on said committee
Mr. Lawson, of Putnam.
The special committee to whom was referred the com
munication of His Excellency the Governor, on the subject
of the mission of the Hon. Thomas Butler King, to Europe,
to secure the establishment of a line or lines of steamers
from European ports, to the ports of Georgia, under the
act of the General Assembly passed December 1 860, with
accompanying documents, beg leave *to report, that, they
have given the same a careful consideration, and that they
have been exceeding gratified with the manner in which
Mr. King has discharged the duties of his mission. He
was charged with power to
offer a subsidy to parties in
would
who
establish
a line of steamers
between
Europe
European ports, and the city of Savannah, or other ports
in this State, which he succeeded in accomplishing accord
ing to instructions under many difficulties. The merchants
and people of England, France and Belgium were found" to
be quite ignorant of the commercial resources, and power
of the Southern States, having heretofore almost entirely
received the productions of the South and shipped her sup
plies through Northern ports. It became therefore neces
sary, for Mr. King to collect and publish such facts and sta
tistics, as would enlighten the commercial mind on the sub
and disject ; and for this purpose he wrote and

published
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tributed over most of the European countries, over five
thousand copies of his letter addressed to Lord John Rus
sell, published in English, and memoirs to the French Min
ister of Commerce, and the French Minister of Foreign
Affairs in French, on the character of the Blockade, besides
the American
an elaborate and well digested argument on

Blockade, also published in French, beside many other
state of

ar

ticles written for the French papers on the
political affairs. In addition to this, he also concluded a
contract with Messrs. Sabfe and Co., of Liverpool for the
establishment of a line of steamers from Liverpool to Sa
vannah with the subsidy of one hundred thousand dollars
per annum as provided by the act under which he was com
missioned, which is herewith submitted.
The result of Mr. King's labors in this behalf is seen and
felt, in having secured the change of a law, unanimously, by
the Senate Corps Legislatif, and Imperial Council of France
granting a large subsidy to a company in Paris for the es
tablishment of two lines of first class steamers, one from
Havre to New York, and the other to the West Indies,
whereby those were changed, the one from New York to
the city of Savannah, and the other from the West Indies
to the city of New Orleans.
This was a triumph of the
and
labor
of
our
intelligence
representative.
To enable Mr. King to accomplish this task it become
necessary to incur much expense in employing a secretary
and translator, and in securing such quarters and living as
became the representative of the State of Georgia.
It will be remembered that Mr. King left the State of
Georgia about the first of March, 1861, before hostilities
commenced, and was in Europe when the blockade was
established. It was not contemplated by the Governor or
the Legislature that it would require more than two or
three months to accomplish the
purposes of his mission,
but soon after his arrival the blockade was established and
it was impossible for him to leave
Europe until November,
and he was detained two months in Havana, and did not
reach his home until eleven months and seventeen
days
from the time of his departure, after
enduring the perils of
shipwreck. In consequence of this delay, the expenses
were
largely augmented and in addition to' the $3,000 ap
propriated for the expense of the mission Mr. King was
driven to draw upon the Governor for $2,500 which the
Governor met upon presentation. Your committee have
great pleasure and pride in saying that Mr. King has not
only ably and faithfully accomplished the purposes of his;
mission, but has done more, much more, in securing the
two French lines referred to, to Savannah and New Orleans
to be put in
operation as soon as the blockade is raised. And
more, the committee is of opinion, that the able documents
our
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referred to have done more to place the real political con
dition and commercial resources of this country before the

European people than any acts or papers which have fallen
under their observation during our troubles, and that the
people of this whole country are much indebted to him for
their production. It is shown by the bill rendered by Mr.
King that his actual expenses of living, traveling and pre
paring and publishing the papers referred to has been
$5,900, being four hundred dollars more than has been
paid to him, and the committee' recommend that Mr. King
be relieved from all liability which he may have incurred
by drawing the draft referred to, that he be paid the bal
that he be allowed the
ance which he has expended, and
sum of twenty-five hundred dollars in
compensation for his
services
to
the
valuable
State
and
very
country while in
his
that
able
and
to
the
Governor
and his
report
Europe,
memoirs on Steam Navigation and the American Blockade
with his

report be published,

and we forbear asking the
of
his
letter
to
Lord
John Russell, only because
publication
it has already been published in most of the
newspapers of
the country, and the people have had an opportunity to
see it.
In consideration of the change of the circumstances of
the country since the contract was made, and the established
of the French lines, which will subserve all the purposes.
of the Legislature, we agree with the Governor that it
would not be wise and prudent at present to ratify the con
tract negotiated with Messrs. Sable & Co., of
Liverpool, as
provided in said contract.
All of which is respectfully submitted,
A. E.

COCHRAN,
Special Com.

Chairman

On motion, the Clerk was directed to inform the Senate
that the House is now ready to receive them in their cham
ber for the purpose of going into an election for State Prin
ter and a Director for the State in the Bank of the State of

Georgia.
The Senate then attended in the Representative Hall, and
the General Assembly proceeded to the election of a State
Printer, the members voting viva voce.
Mr. Lee, of Muscogee, announced the name of J. R.
Snead. Mr. Harris announced the name of Orme & Son.
Mr, Briscoe announced the name of
Boughton, Nisbet '&
Barnes, and on receiving, adding and counting up the votes,
it

appeared

that

Boughton, Nisbet & Barnes had received
Snead & Sims
Orme'& Son.
Mr. Adair
-

84 votes.
"',,'.:
35
58"

_

..

.

.

.

\

vote.
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The members of the House of Representatives voting in
aid election, on calling the roll voted as follows :
Those who whoted for
tfessrs.

Nisbet & Barnes

Boughton,

Gibbs,
Giddens,
Jarnes,
Greene,
ieall of Paulding, Griffin,

Royall,

Bleckley,

Hargett,

Rushin,

bloodworth,
Jrawuer,
3riscoe,
Jrown of Coweta,

Hawkins,

Schley,

Haygood,

Sheats,

^dams,
iarker,

Oaks,
Overstreet,
Patterson,

Heard of Dawson, Smith of
Henderson of
Smith of

Worth.

iurney,
t

)ochran of Glynn ,
Jochran of Wil-

kinson,
"ook,
)uBose,
)umas,
""ain,
;,avor,

Stevens of

Tye,Underwood,
Walden,

Mitchell of Pulaski:, Walton of Wilkes.
Whitehead.
Mizell,

Moss,

{arbour,

labaniss,
ribson,
Iresham,
Iross,
[ester,

Hi nes,

Clay,

Howell,
Lee,
Love,
Martin,
Moore,
Norwood,
Neal,

Those who voted for Orme & Son

ikin,
dred,
Atkinson,

Cantrell,
Carswell,
Carlton,
Coombs,
anning,
eall of Randolph, Dever,
lack,
Dill,
Make,
Duke,
iigham,
Eason,
iurke,
Ezell,
10

cock,
Strickland,
Thomas,
Trammell,

Lemond,
Lott,
Mann,
Matthews,
McAfee,

Those who voted for Snead & Sims

>ryan,

Ogle
thorpe,
Stephens of Han

Jackson of Clarke.
Jackson of Heard,
Jones of Early,

Kirby,

""leming,
""indley,
lay,

Jrown of

Hall,
Towns,

Spain,

Irwin,

3utt,
)lements,

are

are

Messrs.

Owens,
Powell,
Render,

Swearingen,
Washington,
Whittle,

Wyley
are

Messrs.

Felton,

Hargrove,
Harper,
Home,
Johnson,
Jones of Lee,

Key,
Lavender,
Lawhon,
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Lawson,

Raiford,

Taylor,

McCam^v,

Reese,
Roberts,
Scott,

Thrasher,
Tomlinson,

Vanbrackel,

Mullens,

Smith of Brooks,

Walton of

Nisbet,

Snell,

White,

Speight,
Surrency7,

Zachry.

Monk,

Mulkey,
Peterson,

*

Pitts,

Stewart,

For Mr. Adair-Candler.

No person having received a majority of the whole num
ber of votes cast, the General Assembly proceeded with a
second voting, as before.
Mr. Lee withdrew the name of Snead & Sims.
On receiving, adding and counting up the votes, it ap

peared

that

E (.":): ghton, Nisbet & Barnes had received.
Orme & Son......

.100 votes.

75

"

'

Mr. Adair
Mr. Wombell.
Mr,. Turner.

1 vote.

..:...

1

"

1

"

Messrs. Boughton, Nisbet & Barnes having received a ma
jority of the whole number of votes cast, they were de
clared duly elected State Printer.
The members of the House of Representatives voting hi
s-aki election, on call of the roll voted as follows :
Those who voted for Messrs.
are

Boughton,

Nisbet & Barnes

Messrs.

Dumas,
Fain,
Favor,

Adams,
Barbour,
Burke r,
I'arnes,
Bcsli of

Fleming,
Paulding, Findley,
Gay,
Bieekley,
"

Gibbs,
Giddens,
Greene,
Coweta, Griffin,
H argett,
Hawkins,
Hay good,

Bloodworth,
Brawner,

Briscoe,
Brown of

Jackson of Heard,
Jones of Early,

Kirby,
Lemond,
Lott,
Mann,
Matthews,
McAfee,
Mitchell of Pulaski,

Mizell,
Moss,
Mullens,
.Butt,
Oaks, ;
Heard of Dawson, Overstreet,
Clements,
Oichran of Glynn, Henderson of
Owens,
Coahran of Wil
Worth,
Patterson,
Howell.
kinson,
Roberts,
Cook.
Irwin,
Royall,
Jackson of Clarke, Rushin,
DuBose,

Bryan,
Buruey,

.
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Stevens of

Schley,

Vanbrackel,

Ogle

Walden,

thorpe,

Cheats,
Smith of Hall,

Walton of Wilkes,

Smith of Towns,

Strickland,
Thomas,

Spain,
Stephens of

Trammell,

Whitehead,
Whittle,

Tye,

Wyley,

Han

Underwood,

cock,

Those who voted for Orme & Son

are

Messrs.

Akin,
Aired,

Gibson,

Peterson,

Gresham,

Atkinson,

Gross,

Pitts,
Powell,
Raiford,
Reese,
Render,
Scott,

Hargrove,
Banning,
Beall of Randolph Harper,
,

Hester,
Hines,
Home,
Johnson,

Black,
Blake,

Bigham,
Brown of

Clay,

Smith of Brooks,
Smith of Ogle

Jones of Lee,

Burke,
Jabaniss,
Jantreil,
^arswell,
Carlton,
3oombs,
Dever,
Dill,
Duke,

thorpe,

Key,

Snell,

Lavender,
Lawhon,
Lee,
Martin,

Speight,
Surrency,
Swearingen.
Taylor,

McCam}',

Thrasher,

Moore.

Tomlinson,

Monk,

Washington,

Bason,

Mulkey,

White,

Ezell,
Felton,

Neal,
Nesbit,

Zachry.

For Mr Adair--Candler.
.

For Mr. Womhell
For Mr. Turner
The General
!>

Love.
Lawson.

proceeded to the election of
Georgia, members voting
receiving, adding and counting up the
then

Assembly

Bank Director for the State of

nva

voce,

rotes, it

when

on

appeared

that

Solomon Cohen had received.
John Thrasher (no can.)
Mr.
Mr.

Cuyler (no can.)
Washington (no can.)

..

.93

.

18
..1

.

...

1

v&tes.
"

vote.
"

On motion of Mr. Lee, of

pensed

with

elected,

further, and

Muscogee, the call was dis
Mr. Cohen declared unanimously

The members of the House of Representatives
said election, on call of the roll voted as follows :

voting

in
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Those who voted for Mr. Cohen

are

Messrs.

Heard of Dawson,
Henderson of
Worth,

Carswell,
Carlton,

Adams,
Akin,

Cochran

Aired,

of Wil

Hester,

kinson,
Cook,
Banning,
Coombs,
Barbour,
DuBose,
Barnes,
Beall of Paulding, Duke,
Beall of Randolph, Dumas,
Ellington,
Blake,
Ezell,
Bleckley,
Fain,
Bloodworth,
Atkinson,

Hines,

Irwin,
Jackson of Clarke,
Jackson of Heard,

Johnson,
Jones of Lee,

Kirby,
Key,
Lavender,
Law lion,

Felton,

Bigham,

Gay,

Brawner,

Lawson.

Gibson,
Giddens,
Brown of Clay,
Brown of Coweta, Greene,
Briscoe,

IBurney,

Hargett,
Harper,

Lee,
Lemond,
Lott,
Love,

Cabaniss,
Cantrell,

Hawkins,

Mann.

Haygood,

Bryan,

Those who voted for Mr. Thrasher

are

Griffin,
Gross,

Favor,
Fleming,

Barker,
Butt,
Candler,
Dever,

Dill,

Messrs.

Findley,

Hargrove,

Gibbs,
Gresham,

Home,
Howell.

Eason,

Cuyler Block.
Burke.
For Mi- Washington
then
The Senate
repaired, to their chamber.
The Clerk then proceeded to call the roll

For Mr

when
Mr.

Washington,

of Bibb,

reported

a

of counties

bill to be entitle*

an act to authorize the erection of an arsenal building
Milledgeville, and to provide payment for the same.

bill to be entitled an act to
public debts.
morfey
of
Mr. Taylor,
Chattooga, reported

Also,

a

a

appropriate annualh

to pay the

an

act to

repeal

an

bill to be entitle
compensate managers of election
and Green counties, andforother pur
a

act to

in Warren, Chattooga
far as relates to the county of Chattooga.
poses, so
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to increase the

county of Chattooga.
The following message was received from
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

jail

fee

in the

the

Senate^

b

\'sf
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The Senate has passed the following reso
:
to-wit
lution,
A resolution that the Committee on the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum be increased by an addition of one from the Senate
and one from the House; the President has appointed on
the part of the Senate Mr. Alexander, and I am directed to
transmit the same forthwith to the House of Representa
tives.

Mr.

Speaker:

a bill to be entitled an act
November
28th, 1861, fixing the
repeal
passed
salaries of certain officers therein named.
Mr. Roberts reported a bill to be entitled an act to change
the lines between the counties of Baker and Calhoun, so as
to include the residence of N. C Daniel in the county of"

Mr.

to

Whittle, of Bibb, reported
an

act

Calhoun.
On motion of Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, it

was

resolvd

that when the House adjourn, it adjourn until 3J o'clock
this afternoon.
The hour of adjournment having arrived, the House ad
journed until 3* P. M.

3 o'clock,
The House met

pursuant

to

p. m.

adjournment.

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Senate, by

Mr. Speaker : The Senate has passed a substitute for the
original bill of the House of Representatives to be entitled
"an act to prevent the
unnecessary consumption of grain
distillers
and
by
manufacturerssof spirituous liquors," in

which they ask the concurrence of the House, and I am di
rected to transmit the same forthwith to the House of
Rep
resentatives.

On motion of Mr. Bloodworth, oi Pike, the rule was sus
pended and the bill to be entitled an act to authorize the
Ordinary of Pike county to hold a term of his Court on the
second Monday in December, 1862, insteadof the first Mon
day, as now required by law, was taken up and read the 2d
time and committed for a third reading.
On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, the rule was sus
pended, and the bill to be entitled an act appropriating
funds to uses of the Georgia Relief and
Hospital Associa
tion taken up and read the 2d time and committed for a
third reading, and made the
special order for to-morrow.
The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary
-

by
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the House of Re

Speaker:I am directed to inform
adheres to its disa
presentatives forthwith, that the Senateof the House to the
Mr.

oreement to the first two amendments
"
resolution of the Senate
authorizing the Governor to pro
vide clothing and shoes for the destitute Georgia troops it
the Confederate service ;" and the Senate most respectfullj
asks the House to recede from said amendments.

on Enroll
the Presi
enrolled
and
by
signed
ment, reported
duly
dent of the Senate, and ready for the signature of- thi
of the House of Representatives

Mr.

Trammell, chairman of the Committee
as

Speaker

requesting the Confederate Government t(
certain quantity of powder which Georgia hai

A resolution
return

a

loaned to said Government.

^Mr. Powell, of Decatur, offered
to be the

a resolution
declaring i
of this General Assembly that all person*
the manufacture of salt should be exempt fron

sense

eugagedin

the Conscript act.
Mr. Mullins, of Cherokee reported a bill to be entitled ai
act to increase the fees of the jailor of Cherokee county.
Mr. Hargrove, of Floyd, reported a bill to be entitled ai
act to prevent soldiers in the service of the Confederal
States from being double taxed, and for the relief of sucl
have been double taxed.
Mr. Carswell, of Jefferson, reported a bill to be entitle*
an act to allow certain
privileges to the Ordinary of Jeffer
as

son

county.

bill to be entitled an act to prevent and punisl
trespassing upon Louisville academy lots and common.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to prevent slaves fron
living apart from their masters in Jefferson county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to prevent free person)
of color from living separate and apart from their guardian!
and employers in the county of Jefferson.
Mr. Findley, of Lumpkin, reported a bill to be entitlet
an act for the relief of Jessee Fitts, John Huff and Jamei
W. Burnside, of Lumpkin county.

Also,

a

Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, reported a bill for the relies!
of Levi S. Russell, of Chatham.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, reported a bill to be entitled ar
act to alter and amend an act entitled an act to alter anc

amend an act passed 10th day of December, 1845, to earn
into effect that part of the first section of the third artich
of the Constitution which requires the establishment of i

Court for the correction of errors, and for othei
purposes, so as to reduce the number of places for the ses
sions of said Supreme Court, and to prescribe the
duty oi
the Clerk of said Court in certain cases, and for other
purli
'
poses, approved Dec. 22, 1855.

Supreme
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Mr. Bloodworth, of Pike, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to authorize the Superintendent and Treasurer of the
Western and Atlantic Railroad to issue change bills.
Mr. Reese, of Sumter, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to incorporate a Warehouse and Insurance and Deposit
Company in the city of Americus.
Mr. Moore, of Thomas, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to incorporate the Atlanta Savings and Loan Associa
tion, with limited banking powers and privileges.
Mr. Dever, of Polk, reported a resolution in reference to
the conscrip and exemption acts.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, offered a resolution upon the

subject
Mr.

of the

meeting

and

adjourning

of the House.

Thomas, of Whitfield, offered a resolution authorizing

the Governor to increase the fees of officers

on

the W & A.

Railroad.

suspended and the bill to be en
the
unnecessary consumption of
prevent
grain by distillers and manufacturers of spirituous liquors,
for which the Senate has passed a substitute, was taken up.
Mr. Hargrove, of Floyd, moved that the bill be postpon
ed until Monday next, and made the .special order for that
day, and that 200 copies be printed for the use of the House,
which motion was lost.
Mr. Pitts, of Fulton, offered the following amendment:
And be it further enacted, That nothing in that act shall
bo so construed as to interfere in any manner whatever with
contracts now existing with the Confederate Government.
Which amendment was lost.
Mr. Dever, of Polk, offered the following amendment:
Be it further enacted, That there shall no license be
granted for the distillation of spirituous liquors or alcohol'
under the provisions of this act, in any county in thisSfate
where the crops have been severely affected by the drouth,
the fact to be made known to his Excellency by the Justices
of the Inferior Court, or a petition of citizens of the county.
Which amendment was lost.
Mr. Hargrove, of Floyd, offered the
following amend
On motion, the rule

titled

ment

an

was

act to

:

Strike out of the fifth section the words "whenever he
has reason to believe," and insert the
following: "when itshall be made to appear
of two or more wit
the
oaths
upon
nesses, certified to
one of the Justices of the Peace
by any

Inferior Court, or Notary Public of this State."
Which amendment was lost.
Mr. Thrasher, of Fulton, moved to amend by strikingoufc
"twenty miles from railroad and rivers navigable by steam
boats," which amendment was lost.
Mr. Washington, of Bibb, called for the
previous ques

or

_

tion,

which

was

sustained.
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the question of the adoption of the substitute ii
lieu of the original bill, the yeas and nays were ordered t
be recorded, and resulted in yeas 105 and nays 17

Upon

Those who voted in the affirmative

are

Neal,
Oaks,
Owens,
Patterson,
Peterson,
Pitts,
Powell,
Raiford,
Reese,
Render,
Roberts,
Scott,
Smith of Brooks,

Gibbs,
Greene,
Gresham,
Griffin,
Gross,

Adams,
Aired,
Atkinson,

Banning,
Barker,
Beall of
Beall of

Paulding, H argett,
Randolph, Harper,
Hawkins,
Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Haygood,
Henderson
Bigham,
Bird,
Worth,
Brawner,
Briscoe,
Brown of

Clay,

Burney,
Butt,
Cabaniss,
Candler,
Carswell,
Carlton,
Clements,

Messrs.

of

Hester,
Mines,
Home,

Smith of Hall,
Smith of Ogle-

Howell,
Irwin,

thorpe,

Jackson of Heard, Smith of Towns,

Johnson,

Speight,

Jones of Lee,
Jones of Early,

Stevens of

Ogle

thorpe,

Key,

Strickland,

Lawhon,
Lawson,
Lee,
Lemond,
Lott,
Love,
Martin,
McAfee,

Surrency,
Swearingen,
Taylor,

Walton of St.ew.art,

Ellington,

McCamy,

Fain,
Favor,
Felton,

Mitchell of Pulaski, White,

Washington,

Cochran of Wil

kinson,
Cook,
Coombs,
Dill,
DuBose,
Dumas,
Eason,

Fleming,
Findley,
Gay,

Tye,
Walden,

Mizell,
Monk,
Moss,

Whitehead,

Mulkey,

Zachry.

Whittle.

Wyley,

Mullens,

Those who voted iu the

negative

Barnes,
Black,
Blake,

Cantrell,
Dever,
Giddens,

Brown of Coweta,

Bryan,

Hargrove,
Kirby,

Burke,

Moore,

Ayes

Thrasher,
Tomlinson,

105 ; nays 18.

are

Messrs.

Royal I,
Thomas,
Trammell,
Underwood,

'

'

Walton of Wilkes.
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So the Senate amendment was agreed to, and the substi
tute adopted in lieu of the original bill.
On motion, the House
ing at 9 o'clock.

adjourned

until to-morrow

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22d,
9

o'clock,

morn

1862. )

a. M.

)

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Smith.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, moved the reconsideration of
the
so much of the Journal of yesterday as relates to
passage of the bill to be entitled an act to prevent the un
necessary consumption of grain by distillers and manufac
turers, &c.
Upon which motion the yeas and nays were required to
be recorded, and resulted in yeas 40, and nays 70.
Those who voted in the affirmative

are

Messrs.

Adams,
Barker,

Giddens,

Pitts,

Hargrove,

Royall,

Barnes,
Black,
Blake,
Bloodworth,

Home,
SchleyT,
Jackson, of Clarke Sheats,
Stevens, of Ogle
Kirby,
Lavender,
thorpe,
Love,
Swearingen,
Mann,
Taylor,
Thomas,
Martin,
Thrasher,
McCamy,
Trammell,
Moore,
Vanbrackel,
Neal,
Walton, of Wilkes,
Norwood,
Whitehead,
Owens,
,

Briscoe,
Burke,
Cabaniss,
Cochran, of Wilkinson,
Dumas,

Eason,
Gibson,
Those

oting

\

in the

negative

Aired,
Atkinson,

are

Messrs.

Brown, of Coweta, DuBose,
Ezell,
Bryan,
Fain,
Banning,
Burney,
Barbour,
Butt,
Favor,
Beall, of Paulding, Candler,
Felton,

Beasley,
Bleckley,
Bigham,
Bird,

Brawner,
Brown, of Clay,

,

Carswell,
Carlton,
Clements,
Coombs,
Dever,
Dill,

Fleming,
Findley,
Gay,
Greene,
Gresham,
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Lemond,

Griffin,
Gross,
Hargett,
Harper,

Smith, of Brooks,
Smith, of Hall,
Smith, of Qgle-

Lott,
McAfee,
Mitchell, of Pulaskii, thorpe,
Smith, of Towns,
Mizell,
Hawkins,
Speight,
Heard, of Dawson, Monk,
Moss,
Stephens, of Han
Henderson, of
cock,
Mullens,
Worth,
Strickland,
Nesbit,
Hester,
Hi nes,
Oaks,
Surrcncy,'
Tomlinson,
Patterson,
Howell,
Peterson,
Walton, of Stewart,
Irwin,
Washington,
Jackson, of Heard, Powell,
Raiford,
White,
Johnson,
E;
of
Jones,
Render,
Whittle,
irly,
Roberts,
Wyley.
Key,
Scott,
Lawhon,
Zachry.
"

Ayes

40 ;

Nays

SI.

So the motion

was

lost.

On motion of Mr. Black, of Floyd, leave of absence was
granted to the Hon. Geo. N. Lester (who is now in the
hands of the enemy), from the commencement of the ses
sion.
Leave of absence was also granted to Messrs. Zachry, ol
Newton, Mr. Bryan, of Wayne, Lee, of Muscogee, Mulkey
of Talbot, Cochran, of Glynn, Stephens of Hancock, Peter
son, of Montgomery, and Kirby, of Coweta, on special busi
ness; and to Mr. Roberts, of Calhoun, on account of sick
ness.

On motion, the rule was suspended, when Mr. Cabaniss
introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That the House adhere to its amendment to theresolutions of the Senate in relation to the seizure of facto
ries and tanneries, and that a committee of five be appoint
ed on the part of the House, to confer with a oommitte<
on said resolutions and amendments,
which resolution was

adopted.
The committee appointed under said resolution are
Messrs. Cabaniss, Trammell, Underwood, Black and Schlej
Mr. Bloodworth, of Pike, moved the
suspension of fh*
rule, which motion was carried, and the bill to be entitled
an act to authorize the
Ordinary of Pike county to hold his
court on the second Monday in December, 1862, instead"' ol
the first

Monday,

as now

required by law,

was

third reading, the report of the committee
the bill was read the third time and passed.

a

taken up fo

was

agreed tc
-..-

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by
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Mr. Speaker : The Senate has passed the following bills,
to-wit :
A bill to incorporate a bank in the city of Augusta, by
the name and style of " The Importers and Traders Bank."

Also,
A bill for the relief of the estate of Hon. Francis S.
Bartow, late of Chatham county, deceased. Also,
A bill to incorporate the Augusta and Da'hlonega Mining

Company. Also,
A bill supplementary

to

an

ers' Insurance Trust and Loan

tain powers and

12,

1861.

incorporate the Plant
Company, and to confer cer

act to

privileges thereon,

assented to December

Also,

A bill to amend an act entitled ah act to incorporate the
Savannnh Gas Light Company, and the Augusta Gas Light
Company, approved December 14, 1849. Also,
A bill to make uniform the laws of this State for the
compensation of grand and petit jurors, the collection of
costs, and for other purposes. Also,
A bill for the relief of Z. M. Winkler, of the county of
Chatham. Also,
A bill to regulate and define the number of Deputy
Sheriffs and Ordinaries in this State, and define their .ages
as to
eligibility, and to regulate Deputy Ordinaries. Also,
A bill to authorize and require the Ordinaries of the sev
eral counties of the State to pay over the educational fund
due said counties, to the Justices of the Inferior Court of
the different counties of said State, and for other purposes.

Also,
A bill to incorporate the
of Savannah.

Oglethorpe Insurance Company

The following message was received from the Senate
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Mr. Speaker: The Senate still adheres to its disagree
ment to the two first amendments of the House to the res
olutions of the Senate " authorizing the Governor to pro
vide clothing and shoes for the destitute Georgia troops in
the Confederate service :" and has accepted the proposition
of the House for a committee of conference, and the Presi
dent has appointed on said committee on the
part of the
Senate, Messrs, Jackson, Lewis and Moseley.
The Senate has concurred iu the amendment of the House4
to the resolution of the Senate,
appointing a joint commit
tee to investigate the official conduct of
Quartermaster and
Generals.
Commissary
And I

am

instructed to inform the House of

tatives forthwith of. said action of the Senate.
On motion of Mr. Pitts, of

Fulton, the rule

Represen

was

further
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and the bill for the pardon of James R. Wilson
taken up for a third reading.
Mr. Washington offered a substitute for said bill, com
muting the punishment to imprisonment for life in the pen

suspended,

itentiary.
Qn motion of

Mr. Stephens,of Hancock, the words "for
life" were stricken out, and th'e words "for ten years" in
serted in lieu thereof.
The substitute was then adopted, the report of the com
mittee was agreed to, the bill was read the third time, and
on the passage of the bill the yeas and nays were
required
to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 80, and nays -33.
Those who voted in *the affirmative

Aired,
Atkinson,

Hargrove,
Harper,

Banning,

Henderson, of
Worth,
Hester,
Hines,
Home,
Howell,
Irwin,
Johnson,
Jones, of Early,

Barbour,
Barker,
Barnes,
Blake,

fileckley,
Bloodworth,
Bird,
Briscoe,
Brown, of Clay,

Bryan,
Burke,

Burney,
Cabaniss,
Carlton,
Coombs,
Dill,
DuBose,
Eason,
Ezell.

Felton,

Gibson,
Giddens,
Greene,
Gresham,

Hargett,

are

Powell,
Raiford,
Roberts,

Royall,
Schley,
Scott,
Sheats,
Smith, of Ogle

thorpe,
Smith, of Towns,

Speight,
Stephens, of Han
cock,

Key,
Lawson,
Lemond,
Lott,
Love,
Mann,
McAfee,

Mitchell,

Messrs.

Surrency,
Swearingen,
Taylor,
Thomas,
Thrasher,
of Pulask i,Tomlinson,

Mizell,
Moore,
Monk,
Mullens,
Norwood,
Owens,

Underwood,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton, of Stewart,
Walton, of Wilkes;

Patterson,
Peterson,
Pitts,

White,
Whittle,

Those who voted in the

negative

Washington,

Zachry.
are

Beall, of Paulding, Butt,
Candler,
Beasley,
Black,
Clements,
Brawner,
Cochran, of WilBrown, of Coweta,
kinson,

Messrs.

Dumas
Fain

Fleming,

Findley,'

Gay,
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(Jriffin,

Lawhon,

Stevens, of

Gross,

McCamy,

thorpe,

Moss,
Hawkins,
Heard, of Dawson, Nesbit,
Jackson, of Clarke,. Oaks,
Jackson, of Heard, Smith, of Brooks,
Smith, of Hall,
Kirby,

Ayes

80, nays 33.

So the bill

was
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Ogle-

Strickland,
Trammell,
Whitehead.

Wyley,

passed.

the bill
admin
istrator, and Martha Lewis, administratrix of John H. Lew
is, deceased, to sell lot of land No. 190 in the 21st district
of originally Lee, now Quitman county, and to make titles
*
to the same, taken up.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
On motion, the rule was further suspended, when Mr.
Lawson was excused from serving on the committee ap
pointed to visit the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, and Mr. Monk
substituted in his place.
On morion of Mr. Burke, of Carroll, the House commit
tee appointed under the House resolution to investigate the
official conduct of the Quartermaster and Commissary Gen
erals, was excused from serving on said committee.
On motion of Mr. Briscoe, of Baldwin, the rule was sus
pended, and the bill to be entitled an act to authorize the
Treasurer to make certain advances, was taken up.
Mr. Briscoe offered the following amendment :
On motion, the rule

to be entitled

an

was

further

suspended, and
Dunning,

act to authorize Charles

"

And be it further enacted, That the sum of two thou
sand dollars be and the same is hereby appropriated as an
advance to the Public Printer for the current year, to be
drawn by Executive warrant on the Treasury."

Which amendment was agreed to, the report of the coinmittee was then agreed to, the bill was read the third time
and passed.
The House then took up the bill to be entitled an act to
appropriate funds for the Georgia Relief and Hospital Asso
ciation, and on motion, the House resolved itself into com
mittee of whole for the purpose of considering the same,
Mr. Moore, of Thomas, in the Chair; and having spent
some time therein the committee arose and
reported said
bill back to the House with amendments.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.

On motion of Mr. Schley, it was ordered that 200 copies
of the letter from the Hon. T. Butler
King to Lord John
Russell, be printed for the use of the House.
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The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary:

by

Senate has adopted a resolution au
the several Rail
thorizing the Governor to seize the cars of
the trans
to
facilitate
roads of this State m certain cases,
instructed
am
to
I
portation of salt to this State ; and
forth
transmit the same to the House of Representatives
Mr.

Speaker .The

with for their

concurrence.

On motion, said resolution was taken up and adopted.
Mr. Trammell, Chairman of the Committee on Enroll
ment, reported as duly enrolled and ready for the signatures
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the
President of the Senate, "an act to prevent the unnecessary
consumption of grain by* distillers and manufacturers of

spirituous liquors."

On motion, the message of his Excellency the Governor
was taken up and read, and is as follows :
Executive Department,
\
Milledgeville, Ga., November 2Qth, 1S62. >
1\i the House
I have to

of Representatives :

reply,

to your resolution in reference to the

Commissary Generals of this State, with
that they are still continued in office be
judgment these departments cannot be dis
and

Quartermaster
their assistants,
cause

in my

m the
present condition of affairs, without
the most serious detriment to the interests of the State.
It will probably require most of the assistants they now
have, added to their own exertions for three months longer,
to complete the unfinished business connected with the late

pensed with,

Georgia Army.
I have directed that a complete record be made of all the
proceedings, and of the reports of all assistant Quarter
masters and Commissaries connected with the Division,
Brigades, Regiments and Battalions, while in service, and
that all the vouchers be numbered and carefully filed in
perfect order.
While these records will be voluminous, I regard it very
necessary that they be kept, as the State, at some future
to refund to her the mon
day, will expect the

Confederacy

expended

upon those

troops, and may beeome necessary
what account
every dollar was expended.
A person unacquainted with the business, has a
very im
to
perfect idea of the immense amount of labor
ey

to show

on

required
perfect and systemize these records and vouchers. After
this duty has been performed it will still be
necessary, iu
case we keep troops or have to call out the
militia, for an.
emergency, to have a Quartermaster and Commissary Gen
eral with the proper assistants.
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instance, the resolution passed by the Legislature
it
making my duty to collect fifteeen hundred able bodied ne
groes, to fill the requisitions of Brigadier General Mercer,
compelstme at once to impose a very delicate and respon
sible duty upon the Quartermaster General, who is now
busy in the execution of orders intended to carry out the
instructions of the General Assembly.
Upon the Commissary General is imposed the task, in
addition to his other duties, of receiving and distributing
the Salt made by the State among the soldiers' families and
This is no small bur
then among the people of the State.
den, it requires a number of assistants, and that regular
books and accounts be kept.
This business is expected to continue during the ensuing
yrear. If it were not done by the Commissary General it
must be done by some other public agent by some other
As

an

name, at

no

less

expense*.

emergencies may add other duties before these now
being performed by either of those officers are completed.
Upon the score of economy I entertain no doubt, that it
is better to keep them in service, paying thorn a regular
salary, and have them at all times subject to command,
than it would be to employ agents as each emergency arises,
and pay them such compensation as the Executive or Gen
eral Assembly would say was reasonable in each particular
Other

case.

A State, of the importance of Georgia, in the midst of a
of the greatest magnitude, subject at any day to inva
sion and internal insurrection, without organized Quarter
master's, and Commissary's Departments would be in a most
singular position, which would cause serious detriment,
much confusion and embarrassments, and would on that ac
count add greatly to the public expense, and to the misfor
tunes of our people, by delaying prompt action for want of
preparation and system in conducting our defenses. I shall
not retain either of these officers in the employment and
pay of the State, a day longer than I consider his services
war

necessary.
In response to the enquiry contained in the resolution
about salaries, I have to state that the Quartermaster Gen
eral and the Commissary General, each, has the rank of
Lieut. Colonel and receives the pay and allowance fixed by
the present General Assembly, at its last session, for officer-)
of that rank.

The Quartermaster General has one assistant, with the
rank and pay of Captain, and three clerks each with a sal
ary of $100 per month.
Major Octavus Cohen, of Savan
who
was
division
nah,
Quartermaster, of the State troops,
has been in service with the
pay due his rank till a lata
date winding up the business of his office.
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to his other
Salt
of
among the
duties, was charged with the distribution
each
assistants,
two
counties for soldiers' families, has had
has
whom
of
per
with the rank and pay of Captain, one
formed the duties of Quartermaster and Commissaryxof the
Bridge Guards. He has also had three clerks, each at- a
salary of $100 per month, till a late date, when it was
found necessary, on account of the increased duty of keep
ing a separate record of the reports of counties applying
for Salt, to employ an additional cferk with like compen

The Commissary General who in addition

sation.
The regimental Quartermasters and Commissaries were
each allowed a reasonable time after the army was disban
ded, (the precise dates are not before me) to wind up the
business, and make his report, when each was discharged.
The Commissary General also has a military storekeeper
at Atlanta, at a salary of $100 per month, and several
agents in the different sections of the State, for the distribu
tion of Salt who are to receive a reasonable compensation,
but none has yet been fixed or paid to either of them.
The Paymaster General having resigned, the Quarter
master General is also charged with the settlement and
payment of all outstanding claims due widows of deceased
soldiers for pay not drawn, and all other outstanding claims.
JOSEPH E. BROWN.
(Signed)
The Hon. Joshua N. Glenn, member elect from the coun
ty of Gwinnett, appeared, produced his credentials, and
having taken the oath prescribed by the Constitution of
this State took his seat.
The Speaker announced the names of the committee ap
pointed under the joint resolution to investigate the official
conduct of the Quartermasters and Commissary Generals as
follows, to-wit : Burke, Sheats, Candlar, Hester and Black
Mr. Akin, of Bartow, introduced a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize the Governor to increase the salaries, and
daily wages of the several officers and employees of the
Western and Atlantic Rail Road, of this State, which was
read the first time.
Mr. Stephens, chairman of the Committee on the Judi
ciary submitted the following report :
The Committee on the Judiciary to whom were referred
the bill with amendments to be entitled an act to continue
in force the 4th section of an act passed over the Governor's
veto on the 30th day of November, I860, entitled an act
the forfeitures of the several Bank char
on account of
non-specie payment for a
for other purposes,
and
time
given
passed in the year 1857,
and to suspend the pains and penalties
on the sev

to

provide against

ters of this State

imposed

eral banks and their officers in this State for the
non-pay
ment of specie and other purposes, and also an act to add a
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for the
for
other
relief of the people and Banks, of this State, and
purposes, passed on the 30th November, 1860, and to add
an additional section to said
act, assented to the 20jh De
cember, 1860, report that they have had said bill .and
amendments under consideration and recommend that the
bill without amendments be passed.
Your committee further express the opinion that while
the several amendments proposed are inexpedient, they are
free from objections on Constitutional grounds.
LINTON STEPHENS, Chairman.
(Signed)

proviso

to the 4th section of

an

act entitled

an

act

Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, moved that when the House
adjourn it adjourn until 3 o'clock, P. M., which motion was
lost and the House adjourned until 9 o'clock Monday mora
ine

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24th, 1862. )
9 o'clock, a. m.
)
The House met

pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by Rev- Mr. Mosely.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Key, of Clayton, on
account of sickness, and to Mr. Surrency for a few days, and
Mr. Thrasher after Friday next, on special business.
On motion of Mr. Gresham, of Burke, the rule was sus
pended, and the engrossed Senate bill taken up for a third

reading,

to-wit

:

A bill for the relief of the Receiver and Collector of Taxes
of Burke county, Georgia.

The bill

was

read the third time and

passed.

On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, the rule was further
suspen
ded, and the following bills read the 2d time, to-wit:
A bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend an act
titled an act to alter and amend an act
10th

en

_

December, 1845,

passed

day

of

to carry into effect the 'first section of 'the

third article of the

Constitution,

which requires the estab
Supreme Court for the correction of errors,.
and for other
purposes, so as to reduce the number of places
for the sessions of the
Supreme Court, and to prescribe the
duties of the Clerk of said Court in certain cases, and for
other purposes,
approved Dec. 22d, 1 855.
Referred to Committee on the
Judiciary.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Elij ay
Gold and Iron
Manufacturing and Mining Company, and to
loan the credit of the State to the same.
Which was committed for a third, reading.

lishment of

^

11

a
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the rule was fur
an act to confis
entitled
ther suspended, and the bill to be
cate the real estate, including railroad stock, within the lim

On motion of Mr. Cochran, of

Glynn,

its of the State of Georgia, to provide for the sale thereof,
and to appropriate the proceeds thereof of all alien enemies
of the State of Georgia and Confederate States, of which
Georgia forms a constitutent part,was taken up and referred
to a select committee of five, consisting of Messrs. Coch

of Glynn, Cabaniss,
Whittle.
ran

Stephens

of Hancock, Love, and
.
.

On motion of Mr. Raiford, of Chattahoochee, the rule was
further suspended, and the bill to be entitled an act to con
tinue in force the fourth section of an act passed over the
Governor's veto on the 30th day of November, 1S60, enti
tled an act to provide against the forfeiture of the several
bank charters of this State on account of non-specie pay
ment for a given time, and for other purposes, passed in the
year 1857, and to suspend the pains and penalties imposed
upon the several banks and their officers in this State, for
non-payment ol specie, and other purposes, and also,
An act to add a proviso to the 4th section of an act enti
tled an act for the relief of the people and banks of this
State, and for other purposes, passed on the 30th November,
1860, and to add an additional section to said act, assented
to 20th December, I860.
And the report of the Committee on the Judiciary there
on was taken
up.
Mr. Love, of Thomas, moved that the House
report of the committee.
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, moved to amend said

follows

adopt

the

report

as

:

Provided, that the

provisions

of the acts revived

act shall not extend to and relieve from the

by

this

of their

payment
military service

of the
have
the
of
who
Confederate
those
State,
States, except
from
service
for
been discharged
disability.
Provided further, that the benefit of this proviso shall not
extend to any creditors who refuses to receive Confederal?
treasury notes at par in payment of his or her debts..
And provided further, that when any levy shall be made
under the provisions herein, the defendant filing his affida
vits with. the Sheriff that he or she holds bona fide&ehU'w

debts persons who

are

not in the

or

or her own right, against
persons in the military service
of the country, stating the amount and from whom due;
then if said amount is equal to or more than the execution,
the Sheriff shall desist and proceed no further, but if the
amount so owed to said defendant by persons in the service
is less than the execution, then the Sheriff shall proceed to
collect, by levy and sale if necessary, the difference betweil

his
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the indebtedness of the soldier or soldiers to defendant and
the amount of the execution.
Mr. Moore, of Thomas, offered the following amendment
to said amendment

:

And provided further, that the provisions of this act shall
not extend to any railroad corporation in this State for debts
now

clue

or

which may hereafter be created

stock in the running of trains
and express companies.
Which was accepted.

or

otherwise,

by damage

to

to insurance

or

The vote was then upon Mr. Cochran's amendment, and
upon which the yeas and nays were ordered to be recorded,
and resulted in yeas S and nays 98.

Those who voted in the affirmative

arc

Messrs.

Cochran, of Glynn,Jones, of Early,
Wyley,
Mitchell, of Pulaski, Zachry.
Dickinson,
Walton, of Wilkes,
Hester,
Those who voted in the

negative

Adams,
Aired,
Atkinson,

Favor,
Felton,

Banning,

FindleyT,
Gay,

Barbour,
Barker,
Barnes,

are

Love,
Mann,
Martin,
McAfee,
McCamv,
Mizell,
Moore,
Moss,
Mullens,

Fleming,

*

Giddens,
Glenn,
Beall of Paulding, Greene,
Gresham,
Beasley,
Blake,
Griffin,

Bleckley,

Messrs.

NeaL

Nesbit,
Norwood,
Bird,
Oaks,
Hawkins,
Brawner,
Owens,
Briscoe,
Patterson,
Haygood,
Heard ot Dawson, Powell,
Brown, of Clay,
Brown of Coweta, Henderson,
of Raiford,
Burk,
Worth,
Render,
Butt,
Hines,
Rice,
Home.
Cabaniss,
Royall,
Carswell,
Howell,
Scott,
Carlton,
Jackson, of Clark*. Smith, of Brooks,
Jackson of 'Heard, Smith, of Hall.
Coombs,
Dever,
Johnson,
Smith, of Ogle
Dubose,
Lavender,
thorpe,
Dumas,
Lawhon,
Smith, of Towhs,
Eason,
Lawson,
Speight,
Ezell,
Lemond,
Stevens, of Ogle
Fain,
Lott,
thorpe,
Bloodworth,

Hargett,
Hargrove,
Harper,

,
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Thomas,
Thrasher,
Tomlinson,
Trammell,

Strickland,
Surrency,
Swearingen,

Taylor,
Ayes

HOUSE,

Underwood,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
White.

S ; nays '98.

So the amendment

was

lost.

Mr. Bloodworth, of Pike, offered the
ment

following- amend

:

And be it further enacted, that this act shall continue is
force during the existence of the present war.
Which amendment was lost.
Mr.

Whittle, of Bibb, offered the following amendment::

Provided, the provisions of this act shall not apply to or
embrace any debts made and contracted after January 1st,
1863 ; Provided, that, all plaintiffs in execution shall be and
are hereby required to receive Confederate treasury notes in

payment of all debts
viso.
Which amendment
Mr.
ment

Speight,

to be collected under this pro

sought
was

lost.

of Haralson, offered the

following

amend

:

And provided further, that said act shall not prohibit
Sheriffs from collecting executions out of defendants where
said sheriffs have had the money due on said Ji, fas forced our
of them by rule.
Which amendment

was

lost.

report of the committee was then
read the third time and passed.

The
was

agreed

to, the bill

The following message was received from the Senate, -by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr.

"to-wit

Speaker

:

The Senate has

passed the following bills',

s

:

A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Joseph Slate,
of Gilmer county, Georgia.
A bill to prevent the vending and selling of intoxicating
and spirituous liquors in the corporate limits of the city 8f
Rome, in the county of Floyd, and within two miles of the
;',
corporate lines of the said city.
A bill to change and fix the time of
the
Superior
holding
and Inferior Courts of the county of Houston, and for other

purposes.

A bill to authorize the

y

Justices of the Inferior Courts of

several counties of this State to raise a
compsiiV.'of
mounted patrol, and for certain purposes.
A bill to regulate the admission of
testimony in ccrtair.cases therein specified.
A bill to incorporate the Southern Express
Company. <

the

~

_
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following message was received from his Excellency
by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :
The Governor has approved and signed
Mr. Speaker:
the following resolutions, to-wit :
A resolution to appoint a joint committee to investigate
ihe condition of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum.
Also,
A resolution to provide cotton cards for the people of this
The

the Governor,

State.

Also,

An act to prevent the unnecessary
by distillers and manufacturers of

Georgia.
The following message was
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker :
The Senate

consumption of grain
spirituous liquors in

received from the Senate,

by

lias adopted the report of the
committee of 'conference on the disagreement of the Senate
and House of Representatives on the amendments to the
resolutions of the Senate authorizing the Governor to pro
vide clothing and shoes for the destitute Georgia troops in
the Confederate service, and I am directed to communicate
said action to the House of Representatives forthwith.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, from the conference committee
the disagreement of the Senate to the amendments of
the House to the Senate resolutions authorizing the Gover
nor to furnish the
troops with clothing and shoes, made a
on

report.
On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, the report of the committee
agreed to and adopted.
The Clerk then proceeded to call the roll of counties,

was

when
Mr. Briscoe, of Baldwin, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to change the county line between the counties of Bald
win and Jones, so as to include the land and residence of
Charles B. Matthis, now of the county of Jones, in the
county of Baldwin.
Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to repeal all laws authorizing the issue of license to retail
spirituous and fermented drinks, and to make penal a viola
tion of the same.

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Mr.

Speaker: I am instructed to
Representatives forthwith, that the

inform the House of
Senate has adopted a
preamble and resolution relative to the appointment of a
Geologist for the State of Georgia.

Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, reported

a bill to be entitled an act
certain
bills
issued by the Western & At
legalize
change
lantic Railroad, and to make it
penal to forge, counterfeit
or alter the same, and for other
purposes. Also,

to
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A bill to authorize the Comptroller General to audit and
or extra tax
to admit and allow all such claims for double
Also,
as have or may accrue.
A bill for the relief of Turner Brown, of Bibb county.

Also,
A resolution

providing for suspending the introduction of
Wednesday next.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, reported a bill to authorize
the City Council of Savannah to issue treasury notes.
Mr. Green, of Cobb, reported a bill to be entitled an act
to alter and change the mode of electing the Marshal in the
new

matter after

Cobb county.
Mr. Powell, of Decatur, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to declare an additional cause for granting divorce in

city of Marietta,

Georgia.

Mr. Thrasher, of Fulton, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to allow a salary to the councilmen in the city of At
lanta.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Mechanics
Savings Bank in the city of Atlanta. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Mary Can

of Fulton county.
Mr, Barker, of Gordon, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to allow additional compensation to the Sheriff of Gor
don county.
Mr. Glenn, of Gwinnett, reported a bill to be entitled arc
non,

act entitled an act to prohibit the sale of
and
deadly weapons
prescribe the manner of carrying the
same, and punish for a violation of the same, and to repeal
an act entitled an act to
guard arid protect the citizens of
this State against the unwarrantable and too prevalent use
of deadly weapons, assented to 25th December, 1837, ap
act to

suspend

an

proved January

12. 1862.

Also,

A bill to be entitled an act to suspend in certain cases an
act to change the ISth section of the 14th division of the
penal code of this State, and for other purposes.
Mr. Render, of Meriwether, reported a bill to be entitled
an act amendatory of the road laws of this State.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe,
reported a bill to be entitled an
act to
ows

appropriate

money for the

support of indigent wid

and orphans of soldiers who have died

in the service of this State

or

been killed

the Confederate States, for'the
of
families
of
soldiers who may be in the
indigent
support
and
for
the
service,
public
support of indigent soldiers who
disabled
be
wounds
or disease in the service of this
by
may
State or the Confederate States, for* and
during the ye%
1863, and to provide for raising and
into effect said

appropriation.

or

carrying

Also,

A bill" to be entitled an act
tied an act to prevent the

supplementary

>%

to

an

actenti

unnecessary consumption of grain
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by distillers and manufacturers of spirituousliquors in Geor
gia, assented to 22d Nov., 1862.
Mr. Zachry, of Newton, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to alter and change the line between the county of New
ton and Walton, so as to embrace in the county of Newton
all of lot of land No. 367 in the 9th district of formerly
Henry now Walton county.
Mr. Dever, of Polk,

reported a bill to be entitled an act
appoint a competent and prac
State of Georgia, with a view to de

to authorize the Governor, to

Geologist for the
velop more fully the mineral
tical

of the State.
Mr. Barnes, of RichmoEd, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to
incorporate the Augusta Mutual Insurance Com
resources

pany.
Mr.

Bigham, of Troup, reported a bill to be entitled an
incorporate a mining company to be known as the
Grantville Salt Manufacturing Company.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate a mining com
pany to be known and designated as the Lewis Iron Com
act to

pany. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate a mining com
pany to be known and designated as the Planters' Salt Man
ufacturing Company of Georgia. Also,
A bill to incorporate a mining company known and des
ignated as the Georgia Salt Manufacturing Company.
Mr. Fain, of Gilmer, reported a bill to be entitled an act
for the relief of Marcus F Gudger, of Gilmer county
Mr. Carswell of Jefferson, reported a bill to be entitled
an act for the
pardon of John W Martin, of the county of
who
is now confined in the Penitentiary.
Habersham,
Mr. Henderson, of Worth, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to
legalize a tax levied by the Inferior Court of Worth
county for the year 1862, and for other purposes, &c.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, presented a
petition of certain
teachers of Chatham county, which was referred to the
Committee on Petitions.
On motion of Mr. Burke, of Carroll, the bill for the relief
of the families of indigent, wounded and disabled soldiers
was taken
up and referred to the Committee on Finance.
On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, the resolution
fixing the time
for meeting and adjourning of the House was taken
up and
on motion laid on the table for the
present.
Mr. Bloodworth offered a resolution regulating debate,
&c.
Leave of absepce was granted to Mr. Washington, of
Bibb, Mr. Black, 'of Floyd, and the committee to investigate
the official conduct of the
Quartermaster and Commissary
,

,

Generals.
The House then took up the report of the committee on
the bill to be entitled an act to
empower Owen Smith and
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Morrison to make good and sufficient titles to a cer
tain tract or parcel of land in Brooks county, Georgia.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee, on the
bill to confer certain privileges upon Henry Durham, of the
county of Clark, and to give him authority to transact bu
siness as though he was of full age.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to amend an act entitled an act,

Angus

approved January 12th,

1852.

The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to change the 2d section of an act
entitled an act to alter and amend the road laws of this
State, approved December 19th, 1818, so as to extend and
define the ages to which persons shall be liable to work up
on public roads.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Governor of this
State to raise and equip three independent battalions of in
fantry of five companies each, for home defense.
The report of the committee was agreed to, which being
adverse to the bill, the same was lost.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to organize the home guard militia.
The report of the committee was agreed to and the bill
lost.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to amend the several acts incorpo
rating the city of Atlanta, by conferring upon the Mayor of
said city the power to try and punish offences committed in
said city, heretofore tried in the
Superior Court, and pun
ished by fine or imprisonment, or fine and
imprisonment, ana*
to make the judgment of the
a bar to the prosecu
Mayor
tion for the same offence in the
Superior Court.
The report of the committee was
agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and lost.
The House took up the bill to be entitled an act to pre
vent the ualawfnl issue ol change bills in this State.
Mr. Norwood moved to strike out. the
which
was

agreed

to.

preamble,

Mr. Smith, of Brooks, moved to strike out the
which was agreed to.
On motion the bill was laid on the table.

proviso,
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Mr. Lawhon, of Terrell, reported a bill to be entitled an
act for the relief of such persons as have had negroes to die
while at work on the military fortifications at Savannah, or
elsewhere in this State, which was read the first time.
Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, moved that when the House
adjourn, it adjourn until 3 o'clock this afternoon, which
motion was lost.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act for taxing dogs, &c.
Pending the discussion thereon, the House adjourned un
til 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

TUESDAY Nov
9

The House met

pursuant

to

25, 1862. >

o'clock, A. M.

)

adjournment.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Hawkins.
On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, the rule was sus
pended, and the bill to be entitled 'an act supplementary to
an act to
prevent the unnecessary consumption of grain by
distillers and manufacturers of spirituous liquors, taken up
and read the second time and referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
On motion, the rule
to be entitled

was

further

suspended

and the bill

appropriate money to procure cloth
for the soldiers from Georgia and to provide for
an act

to

ing &c,
raising the

same was taken
up.
On motion, the House went into committee of the whole
Mr. Love, of Thomas, in the chair to consider the same, and
having spent some time therein the committee arose and
reported the same back to the House with amendments.
Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, moved to amend said
report by
striking out one and a half millions and insert two millions

which motion was lost.
Mr. Bloodworth, of Pike, offered the
ment

following

amend

:

Sec.
And be it further enacted, That all appointees by
His Excellency under the provisions of this act shall be re
quired to take and subscribe an oath faithfully to discharge
the duties required of him as such
appointees and to give
such bond and
security as shall be approved by His Excel
lency the Governor, which amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, offered the following amend
ment as a proviso to the 5th section.
Provided the Quartermaster who shall make such requisi
tion shall forward to the Governor an affidavit that the ar
ticles drawn for are needed, and the officer
commanding the
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shall forward to the Gov
or regiment
company, battalion
thus issued to and receiv
ernor, a receipt for all the articles
the Quartermaster of his said company, battalion, or
ed

by
regiment.
Mr.

Trammell, of Catoosa, offered the following amend

substitute for said amendment :
Provided, That Quartermasters who receive supplies uuder this act shall give such bond as the Governor may re
quire for the faithful application of such supplies.
Mr. Smith, of Brooks, moved that the bill, together, with
the amendments be referred to a select committee of five
with instruction to report thereon by 10 o'clock to-morrow
morning, and that the same be made the special order for
to-morrow, which motion was carried.
The committee appointed under said motion are Messrs.
Moore, Bigham, Norwood, Trammell and Whittle.
Mr. Trammell, chairman of the Committee on Enroll
ment reported as duly enrolled and signed by the President
of the Senate and ready for the signature of the Speaker of
the House of Representatives the following act and resolu
tions, to-wit :
An act to incorporate the Empire State Iron and Coal
Mining Company, and to confer certain privileges thereon.
A resolution in reference to Salt transportation. Also,
A resolution appointing a joint committee of three from
the Senate and five from the House to investigate the offi
cial conduct of Quartermaster and Commissary Generals.
ment

as a

'

Also,
A resolution authorizing the Governor to provide cloth
ing and shoes for the destitute Georgia troops in the Con

federate service.
*

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

The Senate has
Mr. Speaker:
passed the following bills
of the House of Representatives, to-wit :
A bill for the relief of the heirs and creditors of Charles
W West, deceased.
Also,
A bill to authorize the Ordinary of Pike county to hold a
term of his Court on the second Monday in December,
1862, instead of the first Monday as now required by law.
And lam instructed to transmit the same back "to the

House of
Mr.

made

Representatives forthwith.
Bigham, chairman of the Committee
the following report :

Whereas- the

Assembly

a

Salt

on

Supply

Governor has transmitted to the General

communication from

the Governor of

Virginia,

in which the Governor of that commonwealth, is under
stood by us to give assurance to the Governor of this State
that the works erected by the Governor of
and

Georgia
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under his sanction and co-operation, for
the manufacture of Salt in Virginia, for supply in Georgia,
will not be interfered with by the Governor of Virginia or
by his authority, therefore,
Resolved 1st, That we concur with the Governor in the
gratification expressed by him at this evidence of the comity
and good faith towards our people on the part of Virginia,
and that the Governor be requested to communicate the
fact to the Governor of Virginia with an expression of the
"kindest sentiments of amity and good feeling of Georgia
for the people of that State.

companies acting

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Speaker: The Senate has adopted a resolution au
thorizing the Governor to call out two regiments of militia
for guarding Rail Road Bridges &c, and I am instructed to
transmit the same to the House of Representatives imme
diately for their concurrence.
Mr.

Mr. Trammell,

chairman

of the Committee

on

Enroll

ment reported as duly enrolled and ready for the signature
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and Pres
ident of the Senate the following acts, to-wit :

An act to authorize the Ordinary of Pike county to hold
term of his Court on the second Monday in December
1862, instead of the first Monday as required by law.
Also,
An act for the relief of the heirs and creditors of Charles
W West, deceased.
Mr. Cabaniss, of Monroe, moved that the rule be suspen
ded, which motion prevailed when he introduced the fol
lowing resolution which was taken up and adopted :
Resolved,, That the use of this Hall be granted to Dr.
Wm. H. Cumming, a Surgeon in the Confederate States
army, to deliver a lecture or address on vaccination, this
evening at 7 o'clock.
Mr. Adams, chairmau of the Committee on Banks riuide
the following report, to-wit :
The Committee on Banks to whom was referred a bill to
to be entitled an act to authorize Beniah
Pye to issue change
bills in the county of Monroe, under certain restrictions and
limitations and for certain purposes, have had the same un
der consideration and recommend that it do not
Also,
pass.
A bill to be entitled an act to grant relief to the banks
and people kof this State, for which
they offer a substitute,
and recommend that the same do pass.
F. W. ADAMS, Chairman.
(Signed)
a

On motion, the rule was
suspended and the said bill faken up.
Mr. Bloodworth, of Pike, moved to amend
by striking
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banks
out all the provision in the substitute authorizing the
lost.
was
which
amendment
to issue change bills,
Mr. Glenn,
ment

of Gwinnett,

following

offered the

amend

:

Provided, that said small
issued

or

change

bills that may be

so

by said banks shall be redeemed in Confederate
notes when presented in sums of one dollar and

Treasury

upwards which amendment was lost.
Mr. Washington, of Bibb, offered the following

amend
Near the end of the 1st section after the word "de
ment.
insert
the words at par value and on the same footing
posit,"
on which they receive the bank notes of this State.
Pending the discussion on said amendment the House
adjourned until 3 o'clock, P. M.

3

o'clock,

p.

m.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
The following bills of the Senate were read the first time

to-wit :
A* bill to be entitled an act to provide for the election of
commissioners for the town of Madison for the year 1S63.

Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize and require the
Ordinaries of the several counties in this State to pay over
the Educational funds due said counties, to the Justices of
the Inferior Courts of the different counties &c. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to change and fix the time
for holding the Superior and Inferior Courts of the county
of Houston &c. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to prevent the vending andselling intoxicating spirituous liquors in the corporate lim
its of the city of Rome in the county of Floyd and within
two miles of the lines of the
corporation of said city.

Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Oglethorpe
Insurance Company of Savannah.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act supplementary to an act t
incorporate the Planters' Insurance Trust and Loan Com

pany and to confer certain powers and privileges thereon,
assented t Dec. 12, 1861. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to amend an act entitled an
act to incorporate the Savannah Gas
and
light
the

Augusta

1849.

Gas

light Company, approved

Company

the

14th Dee

Also,

A bill to be entitled an act to authorize and
require the
Justices of the Inferior Court of the county of
Floyd to
assess a tax to aid in the support of soldiers' families in said

county,

Also,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
A bill to be entitled an act
the counties of Paulding and
counties of Early and Clay.
A bill to be entitled an act
the Hon. Francis S. Bartow,

25th, 1862.
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the line between
between the
and
Haralson,

to

change

Also,
for the relief of the estate of
late of Chatham county, de

ceased. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of T. M. Win
kler, of the county of Chatham. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to charter and incorporate a
bank in the city of Augusta by the name and style of Im
porters and Traders' Bank. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Joseph Slate,
of Gilmer county, Georgia. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Augusta
and Dahlonega Mining Company. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to regulate and define the
number of Deputy Sheriffs and Ordinaries in this State and
define their ages as to eligibility and to regulate Deputy

Ordinaries.

Also,

an act to make uniform the laws of
this State for the compensation of Grand and Petit Jurors,
the collections of costs and for other purposes.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to enforce the payment of
taxes due by free persons of color.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend an act
entitled an act to incorporate the Cotton Planters' Bank of
Georgia, and to confer certain powers and privileges on said

A bill to be entitled

company. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of John Billenger, Administrator of Wm. S. Dobbs, deceased. Also,
A bill to be entitled

incorporate the Southern
incorporate the Chestatee river and
Town Creek Gold Mining Company.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to regulate the admission of
testimony in certain cases therein mentioned. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to enlarge and define the du
Express Company,

an

act to

to

ties of Sheriffs of this State in certain cases, and to prevent
the fraudulent purchasing of commissary stores and for
other purposes.
Also,

A bill to be entitled an act to release and fully discharge
Archabald G. Wimpey, of the county of Lumpkin, as coExecutor from the trust reposed by the last will and testa
ment of Benjamin M. Smith, late of said county7, deceased.

Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize William H. Farrell to hold and convey real estate within the limits of the
State of Georgia. Also,
A bill t be entitled an act to authorize the Justices of
the Inferior Court of the several counties of this State to
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raise

a

Mounted Patrol, and for other purposes.
company of

Also,

,

entitled

A bill to be

an

act to

change

the

...

,

,

line between

to include the
the counties of Dougherty and Worth so as
of
in the county
Dougherty.
plantation of R. K. Hines
The following Senate bill was read the second time and
committed for a third reading, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to provide for the publi*

safety.

The following Senate bills were read the second time
and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary :
A bill to be entitled an act to add an additional section
Also,
to the 3d division of the Penal Code.
A bill to be entitled an act to grant relief to the people
of this State
The following Senate bill to be entitled an act to alter
and amend the charter of the Confederate Fire Marine and
Insurance Company of Atlanta, Georgia.
The following House bills were read the second timo
and ordered to be engrossed, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to relieve Reuben King of
the county, of Mcintosh, from the payment of his taxes for
the year 1862.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Henry Burt,
and for other purposes. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize and empower
William H. Cone, of Columbia county, Florida, to act as
the Executor of James D. Shanks, of Lowndes county,

Georgia.

On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, Mr. Glenn, of Gwinnett, was
added to the Committee on Judiciary.
The bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Castle
Rock Coal Company of Georgia, was read the second time
and referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Internal

Improvements.

ThQ following bills were read the second time and
mitted for a third reading, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled

an

act to amend the charter of the

city of Macon, passed December 27th, 1847,
the Mayor and Council to grade the streets
damages and

tax for the

same.

city

authorize
and to assess

to

Also,

entitled an act to extend
of Macon and the jurisdiction of the

A bill to be

com

the limits of the
Mayor and Coun

cil of said city.
The following. bills were read the second time and refer
red to the Committee on Judiciary, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to prevent defendants from.
laws
availing themselves of the benefits of the

of this State;

exemption
judgment obtained for the
said property real or personal. Also,

against

chase money: of

any

pur
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A bill to be entitled an act to make it an offense against
the laws of this State for a negro slave or free person of
color to curse, abuse or use insolent or insulting language
towards a white person. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of all incorpora
ted cities and towns in this State and to relieve and exempt
the city of Macon and the Mayor and Council thereof, from
a
county and State tax. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the giving up of marriage
license to the husband of the parties after recording and to
make the same evidence.
The following bills were read the second time and ordered
to be engrossed,- to-wit :
A bill to be entitled au act to incorporate the town of
Trion in the county of Chattooga.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Ordinary of
Fannin county to turn over to a relief committee of said
a ballance of Educational Funds in his hands &c.
The following bills were read the second time and referred to the Committee on banks to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to exempt A. P. Allgood & Co.,
from the pains and penalties which they are now subjected
to by the laws of this State for issuing change bills.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to suppress the issue of
change bills by certain corporations and individuals in this

county

State and for other purposes. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize and direct the
the Governor to have one million of dollars in State change
bills issued to be paid for and redeemable in Confederate
States Treasury notes &c.
The bill to be entitled an act to grant the use of certain
grounds in the Macon reserve to the Macon and Brunswick
and the Macon and Augusta Rail Road Company for Depot
purposes with the consent of the city of Macon, was read
the second time and committed for a third reading.
The bill to be entitled au act to change the line between
the counties of Muscogee and Chattahoochee and for other
purposes, was read the second time and referred to tha
Committee on New Counties and County Lines.
The bill to be entitled an act to relieve the banking cor
porations of this State from any penalty for and on account
of the manner in which the change bills now issued, or
which may be hereafter issued by them by authority of an
act of the General Assem by, assented to the 30th of No
vember, 1861, are signed and to legalize the same, was read
the second time and referred to a select com mi! tee of five,
consisting of Messrs. Moore, Hester, Schley, Briscoe and
Render.
The bill to be entitled an act to
appropriate money for
the support of indigent widows and
orphans of soldiers
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been killed in the service of this State, or
families
the Confederate States, for the support of indigent
for, the
and
of soldiers who may be in the public service,
disabled
be
soldiers who may
by
support of indigent
wounds or disease in the service of this State or the Con
the
1S63, and to pro
federate States, for and

who have died

or

year
during
vide for raising funds to carry into effect said appropriation,
was read the second time and referred to the Committee on
Finance.
On motion, the House adjourned until 9 o'clock to-mor
row

morning.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1862. )
9 o'clock, a. m.
)
The House met

pursuant to adjournment.
Rev. Mr. Thompson.

Prayer by the
Mr. Cabaniss, of
Judiciary, made the

Monroe, from the Committee

following report

on

the

:

"

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referr
red the bill to be entitled an act supplementary to an act
entitled an act to prevent the unnecessary7 consumption of
grain by distillers and manufacturers of spirituous liquors
in Georgia, assented to 22d day of November, 1862, have
had the same under consideration, and recommend that it

do

pass."

On motion, the rule was suspended and said report ta
ken up.
Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, offered the following amendment :

Provided, that no distiller shall buy or consume any
grain grown within twenty miles of any railroad, or steam
navigation stream, nor shall any grain be used under the
provisions of the former bill, so grown, except that they
may consume the grain they now have on hand."
"

Mr. Dever, of

follows

Polk, moved

to amend said amendment

as

:

Provided, his

Excellency the Governor is not authorized
license
for the distillation of
to issue any
any whisky or
north
of a line marked out
spirituous liquors
by the Mus
cogee Railroad, running from Columbus to Macon, and
north of the Milledgeville Railroad,
running from Macon to
Augusta via Milledgeville and Warrenton.
Upon
to be

which amendment the yeas and nays were
required
46 and
nays 73.

recorded, and resulted in yeas
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,

Messrs.

Rice,
Rushin,

Harper,

Aired,

,v"

are

1862.

Hawkins,
Heard, of Dawson, Schley,
Smith of OgleBeall, of Paulding, Howell,
thorpe,
Beall, of Randolph, Hutchings,
of Heard, Smith, of Towns,
Jackson,
Bigham,
Brown, of Coweta, Johnson,
Speight,
of
Jones,
Lee,
Stewart,
Butt,
Lemond,
Thomas,
Carswell,
Love,
Tomlinson,
Clements,
of
McAfee,
Underwood,
Cochran,
Glynn
Mullens,
Vanbrackel,
Dever,
Nesbit,
Fain,
Washington,
Norwood,
White,
Fleming,
Bacon,

Barnes,

,

Findley,

Oaks,

Greene,

Powell,

Those who voted in the

Wyley.
negative

are

Messrs.

Atkinson,

Gross,

Moss,

Banning,

Hargett,
Hargrove,
Haygood,

Mulkey,

Barbour,
Blake,

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Bird,
Brawner,
Briscoe,
Brown, of Clay,
Burke,

Henderson,
Worth,
Hester,
Hines,
Home,

Jernigan,

Burney,
Cabaniss,
Cantrell,
Carlton,
Dill,
DuBose,
Dumas,
Eason,
Ezell,
Felton,

Lawhon,
Lawson,

Stephens,
Early,

Brooks,.
Hall,
of Han

cock,
Stevens, of Ogle

thorpe,

Lazenby,

Strickland,

Lee,

Surrency,
Swearingen,
Taylor,

Lindsay,
Lott,
Lowe,
Mann,
Martin,

Thrasher,
Trammell,
Walden,
McCamy,
Walton, of Stewart,
McCord,
Whitehead,
Mitchell, of Taylor', Whittle,
Mizell,
Moore,

Gay,
Guldens,
Glenn,
Gresham,
Griffin,
46

Slappey,

Smith of
Jackson of Clarke , Smith of
Jones of

Ayes

of

Neal,
Patterson,
Pitts,
Raiford,
Render,

;f nays

73.

So the amendment

was

lost.

The vote was then taken
upor\ the amendment offered by
Mr. Whittle, and
which
the yeas and nays were reupon
12
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yeas 62 and nays 62,

quired to be recorded, and resulted in
The Speaker voted in the affirmative.
Those who voted in the affirmative

are

Harper,

Atkinson,
Bacon,

Hawkins,
Heard, of Dawson,
Henderson, of
Barker,
of
Worth,
Beall,
Paulding,
Beall, of Randolph, Hines,
Home,
Beasley,
Howell,
Bigham,

Banning,

Messrs.

Norwood,
Oaks,
Owens,

Powell,
Rice,
Rushin,

Schley,
Scott,

Brown, of Coweta , Hutchings,
Slappey,
Cars well,
Jackson, of Heard, Smith, of Brooks,
Smith, of Towns,
Cochran, of Glynn , Johnson,
Eason,
Jones, of Lee.
Speight,
,

Stewart,

Ezell,
Favor,
Felton,

Lawson,
Lemond,
Love,

Fleming,
Gay,

McAfee,

Giddens,
Greene,

McCord,
Mitchell, of Pulaski, Washington,
Mizell,
White,
Whittle,
Mullens,

Thomas,
Tomlinson,
Underwood,
Walton, of Stewart,

McCamy,

Gresham,

Griffin,
Those

Sv/earingen,

voting

Aired,
Barbour,

in the

negative

are

Neal,
Nesbit,
H argett,
Patterson,
Pitts,
Hargrove,
Raiford,
Haygood,
Hester,
Render,
Irwin,
Smith, of Hall,
of
Clarke
Jackson,
j, Smith, of Ogle

Glenn,
Gross,

Barnes,

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Bird,
Brawner,
'

Briscoe,

;

Brown, of

Clay,

,

Jernigan,

Burney,

Jones, of Early,
Lawhon,

Butt,

Lazenby,

Cabaniss,
Cantrell,
Carlton,

Lee,

Burke,

Clements,
Dever,
Dill,
DuBose,

Messrs.

thorpe,
Stephens,

of Han

cock,
Stevens, of

Lindsay,

Strickland,

Lott,
Lowe,
Mann,
Martin,

Surrency,
Taylor,
Thrasher,
Trammell,

Dumas,

Mitchell, of Taylor, Walden,
Moore,:
Whitehead,

Fain,

Moss,

*

-

Mulkey,
; nays 62.
Speaker
amendment was agreed to.

Findley,
Ayes 62

Ogle

thorpe,

Wyley.
votes

aye.

And

so

the
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The vote being taken upon the passage of the bill, the
yeas and nays were required to be recorded thereon, and
resulted in yeas 87 and nays 36.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Atkinson,
Bacon,

are

Harper,

Neal,
Norwood,
Owens,
Pitts,
Powell,

Hawkins,

Haygood,
Heard of

Miller,
Henderson, of
Worth,
Beall, of Randolphi, Hester,

Banning,
Barbour,
Barnes,

Blake,
Bloodworth,

Home,
Howell,

Bigham,

Hutchings,

Bird,
Brawner,
Briscoe,
Brown, of Clay,
Burke,
Butt,
Cabaniss,
Cantrell,
Carlton,
Clements,
DuBose,
Dumas,
Eason,

Jackson, of

Ezell,

Favor,
Felton,

Gay,
Giddens,
Greene,
riffin,

Hargrove,

Raiford,
Rice,
Scott,

Slappey,
Smith, of Brooks,
Clarke, Smith, of Ogle-

Jernigan,

thorpe,

Jones, of Lee,
Jones, of Early,
Lawhon,
Lawson,

Smith, of Towns,
cock,
Stevens, of Ogle

Lazenby,

thorpe,
Swearingen,
Taylor,

Lemond,

Lindsay,

Thrasher,
Tomlinson,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton, of Stewart,

Lott,
Love,
Lowe,
Mann,
Martin,

Washington,

McCamy,

White,

Whitehead.
McCord,
Mitchell, of Taylor", Whittle,
Mizell,
Williams,
Moore,
Wyley,
Mulkev,

negative

are

Aired,
Glenn,
Beall, of Paulding, Gresham,

Gross,

Hargett,

Brown, of Coweta, Heard, of Dawson
Garswell,
Irwin,
Cochran of Glynn, Jackson, of Heard,
Dever>
Johnson,
McAfee,
*am,
Moss,
Fleming,
Mullens,

J?1!1'

Findley,
Ayes 87 ;

of Han

Stephens,

Lee,

Those who voted in the

Beasley,
Bleckley,

Messrs.

Nesbit,
nays 36.

Messrs.

Oaks,
Patterson,
Render,
Rushin,

Schley,
Smith, of Hall,

Speight^

'

Stewart,
Strickland,

Surrency,
Thomas,
Underwood,
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and
sent forthwith to the Senate.
So the bill

was

passed,

THE HOUSE,
en

motion

was

ordered to be

Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Carlton, Scott,
Dill, Brown, Swearingen, and Smith, of Brooks, for 28th
and 29th instants on special business ; and to Beall, of
Pauldiug, on account of a sick family ; and to Mr. Render,

of Meriwether, after Saturday next.
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, introduced a resolution upon the
subject of stolen negroes sent back by the Abolitionists,
which negroes their owners refuse to receive.
On motion, the rule was suspended and the resolution
referred to a select committee of five, consisting of Messrs.
Cochran, of Glynn, Owens, Norwood, Schley and Surrency.
The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Mr.
to-wit

Speaker:

The Senate has

passed

the

Senate, by

following bill,

:

A bill to be entitled " an act to authorize free persons of
color to. go into slavery, and for other purposes."
The Senate has concurred in the resolution of the House

of Representatives tendering thanks to the
and soldiers in service from this State, &c.

gallant

officers

Mr. Trammell, Chairman of the Committee on Enroll
ment, reported as duly7 enrolled and ready for the signatures
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and Pres
ident of the Senate, " Resolutions of thanks to the gallant
officers and soldiers in service from this State."
On motion, the resolution suspending the introduction of
new matter was taken up, when
Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, offered a substitute, which, togeth

with the original, were, on motion of Mr. Adams, of
Clarke, laid on the table for the present.
Mr. Washington, Chairman of the Committee on Finance,
to whom the bills to provide a fund for the support of indi
gent and disabled soldiers and soldiers' families, reported
that they had had the same under consideration, and report
er

ed

a substitute for all bills
On motion, the rule was

ken up.

that subject.
suspended and

on

said

report

ta

On motion of Mr. Norwood, the same was made the spe
cial order for Friday next, and 200 copies of the said sub
stitute ordered to be printed for the use of the House.
Mr. Moore, Chairman of a select committee, submitted

following report, to-wit :
Speaker: The special committee, to whom was re
a bill to be entitled an act to
appropriate money to
procure clothing, &c, for the soldiers of Georgia, and to
provide for raising the same, direct me to report that they
the
*

Mr.
ferred
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amendments there
deliberation, and propose said bill be

said bill, with the

offered, patient

1862.

unadopted

amended as follows.*
Amend 2d section by adding the following :
"
Said Treasury notes to be fundable in six per cent.
bonds when the sum of five hundred dollars shall be pre
sented at the Treasury ; said bonds not having to run long
er than ten
years, and to be redeemed, at the option of the
Governor, twelve months from and after their issue."
Amend 3d section by inserting immediately after the
word practicable, the following :
"
And using the agency of all such persons as may be
sent or designated from any Regiment, Battalion or Com
pany to receive articles the Governor is hereby authorized
to transmit and distribute.
And the Governor is hereby
in
all
such
required,
arrangements as he may make for tho
transmission of any of the said articles to the Georgia
troops, to enforce a regulation requiring the return to the
Executive office of proper vouchers and receipts in each
ease, showing that the same have been received and appro
priated to the purposes intended by this act. And in all
cases where the Governor chooses to make the distribution
through persons in the Confederate service, if the Quarter
master, or other person to whom said clothing has been
furnished, shall not in a reasonable time return to the Gov
ernor, or to such person as he may appoint to receive such
returns, a full receipt from the Captain or Captains of Com
panies, or Commanders of Battalions, or Regiments, for
said clothing, the Governor shall inform the Secretary of
War of such dalinquency."
And amend the 4th section by adding thereto the follow

ing proviso

:

"

Provided, the Governor shall not comply with any re
quisition which may be made, unless accompanied with the

certificate of the officer making the sunui, of the number of
men
present in the Regiment, Battalion or Company, and
the number destitute of the articles
required."
The committee also suggest the
propriety of transposing
the third and fourth sections ; and with this
suggestion,
and the adoption of the proposed amendments,
they recom
mend the passage of the bill.
BEN. B. MOORE, Chairman.
The House went into committee of the whole, Mr. Coch
ran, of Glynn, in the Chair, for the purpose of considering
the same, and having
spent some time therein the commit
tee arose and
reported said bill back to the House with

amendments.

The report of the committee was
read the third time and
passed, and,
to be sent forthwith to the Senate.

to, the bill was
motion, was ordered

agreed
on
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Mr. Stephens, chairman of the Committee
ciary made the following report :

on

the Judi

The Committee on the Judiciary submit the following
:
report upon bills referred to them
House bills No. 21, to increase the fees of Ordinaries and
other officers, and Nos. 74 and 79, in relation to Stay Laws,
being fully covered by bills already reported on the same
subjects, are recommended to be not passed.
For House bill No. 215, to change the places and times
of holding the Supreme Court, your Committee recom
mend a substitute which is herewith submitted, and recom
mend that it do pass.
House bill No. 1 12, to provide payment for stills seized
by the Governor, is recommended to be passed with two
amendments, which are herewith submitted.
House bill No. 113, to make valid sales by Sheriffs and
their deputies in certain cases, is recommended to be.

passed.
House bill No. 1 14, to

an act passed on the 9th
act to make uniform the deci
Court of this State, and to regulate

December, 1858, entitled

repeal

an

sions of the Supreme
the reversals of the same, and for other purposes, is recom
mended to be passed.
House bill No. 1.15, to prevent actions ex delicto from dy
ing with the person, is recommended to be not passed.
House bill No. 116, to give a construction to the 17th
section of the Statute of Frauds, is recommended to be not

passed.
House bill No. 117, to authorize executors, administra
guardians in the military service to resign their
trusts, is recommended to be not passed.
House bill No. 122, to abolish the office of County Treas
urer in the counties of this State, is recommended to be net
tors and

passed.
(Signed,)

LINTON STEPHENS, Chairman.

Mr. Trammell, Chairman of the Committee on Enroll
ment, reports as duly enrolled and signed by the President
of the Senate, and now ready for the signature of the
Speaker of the House of Representatives,

An act to be entitled an act to extend the time for the
payment of the taxes for the year 1862 so far as relates to
the county of Burke.
On motion of Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, the
regular order
suspended, when the House proceeded with the con
sideration of the amendment offered by Mr.
Washington to
the bill to be entitled an act to grant relief to the banks
and people of this State.
Mr. Moore, of Thomas, moved to strike out of said
was
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amendment all after the words at par value, which was
agreed to, and the amendment as amended adopted.
Mr. Moore offered the following amendment :
After the words " Confederate States," in the last pro
viso but one, insert the words " and bills of all solvent
banks in this State, such solvency to be determined by said
banks with which the deposit is sought to be made," which
amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Adams, of Clarke, moved that the proviso be strick
en out, and called the
previous question, which was sus
tained.
And on the motion to strike out the proviso the yeas and
nays were required to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 24,
and nays 96.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Atkinson,
Beall of

are

Giddens,
Griffin,

Messrs.

Norwood,
Raiford,

Randolph, Hargrove,

Stephens of Han

Bigham,

Hester,

Brawuer,

Jackson of Clarke. Vanbrackel,

Cochran of

Dever,

DuBose,

Glynn, Lavender,
Lazenby,
McCamy,

Those who voted in the

Aired,
Bacon,

Banning,
Barbour,
Blake,

Bleckley,

cock,

negative

Fleming,
Findley,
Gay,
Glenn,
Greene,
Gresham,
Gross,

Washington,
Whitehead.

Williams,
are

Messrs.

Jones of

Early,

Lawhon,
Lee,
Lemond,

Lindsay,

Lott,
Bloodworth,
Love,
Bird,
Lowe,
Hargett,
Briscoe,
Mann,
Harper,
Brown of Coweta, Hawkins,
Martin,
Burke,
Haygood,
McAfee,
Heard of Dawson, McCord,
Burney,
Heard of Miller,
Cabaniss,
Mitchell of Pulaski,
Cars well,
Henderson of
Mitchell, of Taylor,
Carlton,
Worth,
Mizell,
Clements,
Home,
Moore,
Dill,
Howell,
Moss,
Dumas,
Hutchings,
Mulkey,
Eason,
Irwin,
Mullens,
Ezell,
Jackson of Heard, Neal,
Fain,
Jernigan,
Nisbet,
Favor,
Oaks,
Johnson,,,*^.
Felton,
Jones of Lee,
Owens,
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thorpe,

Pitts,
Powell,
Render,

Smith of Towns,

Speight,
Stevens of

Rice,
Rushin,
Scott,

Ogle

thorpe,
Stewart,
Strickland,

Slappey,

Smith of Brooks,
Smith of Hall,

Ayes

Thomas,

Smith, of Ogle

Patterson,

So

the

Underwood,
Walden,
Walton of Stewart,
White,
Whittle.

Swearingen,
Taylor,

24 ; nays 96.

Thrasher,
Tomlinson,
Trammell,

motion to strike out

was

lost.

Mr. Norwood offered the following amendment :
*
Provided further, that each bank and bank agency
which shall receive deposits as aforesaid shall be entitled to
charge one-fourth of one per cent, for receiving and paying
out the same.
Mr. Hargrove called the previous question, which wa*

sustained.
The amendment of Mr. Norwood was then agreed to.
The report of the committee as amended was then agreed
to, the bill was read the third time, and the Constitution
requiring a two-thirds vote to pass it, the yea? and nap
were required to be recorded, and resulted in
yeas 109 and
nays

none.

Those

voting

in the affirmative

Adams,
Aired,
Atkinson,
Bacon,

DuBose,
Dumas,
Eason,
Fain,
Beall of Randolph. Favor,
Blake,
Felton,
,

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Brawner,
Briscoe,
Brown of Coweta,

Fleming,
Findley,
Gay,
Guldens,

Cabaniss,
Cantrell,

Glenn,
Greene,
Gresham,
Griffin,
Gross,

Carswell,
Carlton,
Clements,

Hargett,
Hargrove,
Harper,

Burke,

Burney,

are

Messrs.

Heard of Miller,
Henderson of

Worth,
Hester,
Howell,

Hutchings,
Irwin,
Jackson, of Clarke,
Jacksou of Heard,
Johnson,
Jones of Lee,
Jones of

Early,

Lavender,
Lawhon,

Lazenby,

Lee,
Lemond,
Lott,
Cochran of Glynn, Hawkins,
Love,
Dever,
Haygood,
Mann,
Heard of Dawson, Martin,
Dill,
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Powell,
Raiford,
Rice,

McAfee,

McCamy,
McCord,

Stewart,
Strickland,

Swearingen,
Taylor,

Mitchell of Pulaski, Rushin.
Mitchell, of Taylor', Scott,

Mizell,
Moore,

Slappey,
Smith of Brooks,
Smith of Hall,
Smith of Ogle

Mulkey,
Mullens,
Neal,
Nesbit,
Norwood,
Oaks,
Owens,
Patterson,
Pitts,

185
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Thomas,
Tomlinson,
Trammell,

Smith of Towns,

Underwood,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton of Stewart,

Speight,

Washington,

Stephens of Han
cock,

White,
Whitehead,

Stevens of

Whittle.
Williams.

thorpe,

thorpe,

Ogle

Ayes 109 ; nays none. So the bill was passed and or
dered to be sent forthwith to the Senate.
On motion, the House adjourned until 31 o'clock P. M.

3 o'clock,

p. m.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, reported a bill to alter and fix the
law as to the toll to be taken for grinding grain. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of insolvent

debtors. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to amend the charter of the
Macon and Brunswick Railroad Company.
Mr. Trammell, of Catoosa, reported a bill to be entitled
an act for the relief of John R. Anderson, Sheriff of Catoo
sa

county.
Mr.

an

Taylor,

of

Chattooga, reported a bill to be entitled
Moyers, of Chattooga county,

act to authorize B. & J.

to issue

change bills.
Mr. Walden, of Glasscock, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to alter the laws in relation to the
age of persons
who are required to do jury duty.
Mr. Thrasher, of Fufton,
reported a bill to be entitled an
act to incorporate the
Novelty Iron Works in Atlanta,
Georgia.
Mr. Hutchings,

of Jories, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to authorize and
empower Elizabeth Lowther, of Jones
county, to appoint Jesse J. Jordan and James R. Stewart,

both of Alabama,

as her executors.
Mr. Rice, of Houston, reported a bill to be entitled
act to prohibit the running of railroad
engines and cars

an
on
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the Sabbath

or

Lord's

and for other purposes therein

day,

mentioned.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, reported a bill to be entitled
an act for the relief of Augustus Seaborn Jones, of Chat
ham.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Lamar In
surance

Company

of

Georgia.

Mr. Bloodworth, of Pike, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to amend the second section of an act entitled an act
to define the liabilities of the several railroad companies of
this State for injury to or destruction of live stock killed or
or for destruction of, or injury or damage to,
prop
other
than live stock, byr the running of cars, engines,
erty
or locomotives, or other machinery upon railroads in this
State, assented to 20th February, 1824.
Mr. Bigham, of Troup, reported a resolution to instruct
the Committee on the Judiciary to report what action, if
any, is necessary to preserve estates by making provision
concerning the office of Ordinary.
Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, offered a resolution instructing
members in Congress to have repealed a certain clause in

injured,

the exemption act.
Mr. Irwin, of Washington, reported a bill to be entitled
an act for the relief of soldiers of
Washington county, and
to raise tax for the same.
Mr. Lazenby, of Warren, offered a bill to be entitled an
act to alter and amend an act entitled an act to authorize
the Justices of the Inferior Court of the several counties
in this State, from time to time, in their discretion, to levy
such extra taxes as they may deem necessary, to equip vol
unteers, &c, assented to November 29th, 1861.
The following bills
red to the Committee

read the second time and refer
the Judiciary, to-wit :

were
on

A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Henry O'Neal
of the county of Brooks.
The bill to incorporate the Atlanta Savings and Loaa
Association, with limited banking powers and privileges,
was read the second time and committed for a third read-'

ing.
The following Senate bills were read the first time, towit :
A bill to authorize free persons of color to
go into slave
ry, &c. Also,
A bill to regulate and define the number of
Deputy Sher
iffs and Ordinaries in this State, and define their
as to

eligibility, and to regulate Deputy Ordinaries.
The following Senate bills were read the
and committed for a third reading, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled

an

ages

second time

act to make uniform the laws

of

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1862.
this State for the

compensation

of

grand

and
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petit jurors.

Also,
A bill to authorize and require the Justices of the Infe
rior Court of Floyd county to assess a tax to aid in the
support of soldiers' families in said county. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend an act en
titled an act to incorporate the Cotton Planters' Bank of
Georgia, to confer certain powers and privileges on said

company. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Justices of
the Inferior Court of the several counties of this State to
raise a company of mounted patrol for certain purposes.

Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the estate of
the Hon. Francis S. Bartow, late of Chatham, deceased.

Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of T. M. Wink
ler, of the county of Chatham. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to regulate the admission of
testimony in certain cases therein specified. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of John Bellenger, administrator of William S. Dobbs. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to change the line between
the counties of Paulding and Haralson, and between Early
and Clay. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to enforce the payment of
taxes due by free persons of color.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Joseph Slate,
of Gilmer county. Also,
A bill to be entitled au act to incorporate the Southern

Express Company.
The Senate bill to be entitled an act to provide for the
election of commissioners for the town of Madison for the
year 1863, was read the second time and ordered to be en

grossed.

Also,

A bill to be entitled an act to change the county lines
between Dougherty and Worth, so as to include the
planta
tion of R. K. Hines in the county of
Dougherty.
The Senate bill to be entitled an act
supplementary to
an act
to incorporate the Planters' Insurance Trust and
Loan Company, and to confer
powers and privileges there
on, assented to December the 12th, 1861, was read the sec
ond time and referred to the Committee on Banks.
The following bills were read the second time and com
mitted for a third reading, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of such
persons
as have had
negroes to die while at work on the military
fortifications at Savannah or elsewhere in this State. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Governor to
increase the salaries and daily wages of the several officers
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and employees of the Western and Atlantic Railroad of this
State.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Amelia An
derson, wife of Oliver D. Anderson, of the county of Bar
tow in this State, and to authorize her to buy and sell for
herself and be liable for her own contracts, in all respecta
Also,
as if she were an unmarried woman.
A bill to authorize the Governor to appoint a competent
Geologist for the State of Georgia.
The bill to be entitled an act to change the line between
the counties of Schley and Macon, was read the second
time and referred to the Committee on New Counties and
County Lines.
The bill to be entitled an act to increase the fees of the
Jailor of Cherokee county, was read the second time and
ordered to be engrossed.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Hester, of Elbert,
for a few days, to visit Atlanta, for the purpose of joining
the balance of committee to which he belongs, in the in
vestigation of a fraud alleged to have been committed by
A. P. Bell in the purchase of a lot of shoes.
Leave of absence was granted to Capt. Raiford for a few

days

on

business.

The House

adjourned

until 9 o'clock to-morrow

THURSDAY, Nov. 27th
9

o'clock,

a.

morning.

1862. )
m.

]

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Brooks.

Leave of absence
a few days

Bibb, for

Saturday

was

and

granted
to Mr.

to Mr.

Washington

of

Felton, of Maeon, after

next.

On motion, the rule was suspended and the following
resolution taken up and adopted, to-wit :
Resolved, That from and after to-day, the hours of meet
ing and adjourning of the House shall be as follows, meet
at 9 o'clock, A. M., and adjourn at 1 J o'clock, P M.
Meet
at 3 o'clock, P. M., and adjourn at 5 o'clock P. M.
The bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend the first
section of an act entitled an act to alter and amend the
several Judiciary acts now in force in this State so far as
relates to Justices Courts, approved December 14th, 1811,
was read the second time and referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
The bill to be entitled an act for the relief of soldiers of
Washington county and to raise tax for the same, was read
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1ftie second time and referred to a select committee of five
consisting of Messrs. Hook, Lee, Beall of Randolph, Ren
der and Love.
The bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Governor
to appoint an Auditor to audit all accounts against the State
for guns furnished the troops of this State and the Confed
erate States, yVas read the second time and referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
The following message was received from the Senate, by

Mobley, their Secretary
The Senate
Mr. Speaker

Mr.

:

has

passed the following bills,
to-wit :
A bill to allow the Receiver and Collector of Taxes for
the county of Dooly, until the 20th day of February, 1863,
to make a final settlement with the State Treasurer, and
:

for other purposes.
Also,
A bill to settle the conflicts between the Code of Geor
gia and the Legislation of this General Assembly. Also,
A bill to change the county line between the counties of
Cobb and Paulding. Also,
A bill to amend an act entitled an act to authorize the
Ordinaries of this State, to dispose of insolvent estates
when the same shall not exceed the sum of one hundred
dollars, assented to 17th December, 1S60. Also,
A bill to authorize the Inferior Courts of this State to
appoint a Tax Receiver and Collector in certain cases, &c.

Also,
A bill to legalize the proceedings of the Court of Ordi
Also,
nary of the county of Oglethorpe.
A bill to confer power on the Mayor and city Council of
Augusta to call out all able-bodied inhabitants of said city
to do patrol duty, and to
punish for neglect of the same.

Also,
A bill to legalize a tax levied by the Inferior Court of
Worth county, for the year 1862 and for other purposes.

Also,
A bill to increase the number of directors of the South
Western Rail Road Company.
Also,
A bill to incorporate an Insurance Company to be called
"The Home Insurance Company," Also,
A bill to confirm to the Confederate States of Amer
ica the occupancy and use of lands in the
county of Rich
mond, &c. Also,
A bill to amend and explain an act to
the

of

forty-five thousand
Apalachicola, Chattahoochee

appropriate

dollars towards obstructing
and Flint rivers, and to ap
point commissioners to receive and disburse the same, ap
proved 13th November, 1862.
The Senate has passed the
following bill of the House of

sum

Representatives,

to-wit

:

JUU-tin-ttlJ
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XXXXU

JUV/uuu,

the naviga
A bill to appropriate money for obstructing
his
authorize
to
and
this
State,
Excellency
ble streams of
much thereof as
the Governor to expend the same or so
may be necessary.
The Senate has concurred in the following resolutions of
the House of Representatives, to-wit :
A resolution declaring the sense of the General

Assembly

Also,
in relation to iron.
A resolution requiring Tax payers of this State to give
in the blind, and deaf, and dumb children in this State.

Also,
A resolution

requesting the Governor to instruct the Su
of the Western and Atlantic Rail Road to fur
perintendent
nish all the Passenger cars in his power for the transporta
tion of sick and wounded soldiers. Also,
A resolution of thanks to the ladies of this whole State
for their efforts to provide for the comforts and necessities
of our soldiers. Also,
A resolution declaring the sanction of the State upon the
contracts made for the manufacture of Salt in Washington
and Smythe counties, Virginia, and authorizing the Gov
ernor to make all necessary arrangements to secure the
prompt transportation of Salt obtained there and elsewhere
for supply, to Georgia.
Mr. Trammell, chairman of the Committee on Enroll
ment, reported as duly enrolled and ready for the signature
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and Presi
dent of the Senate, the following act, to-wit :
An act to continue in force the fourth section of an act
passed over the Governor's veto on the 30th day of Novem
ber, I860, entitled an act to provide against the forfeiture
of the several bank charters of this State on account of
non
specie payments for a given time and for other purposes,

passed in the year 1857, and to suspend the penalties im
posed upon the several banks and their officers in this State
for non specie payment &c, and for other purposes, and

add a proviso to the 4th section of an
for the relief of the
people and banks
of this State and for other purposes, passed on the 30th of
November, 1860, and to add an additional section to said
also
act

an

act

entitled

to

an

act

act, assented to December 20th, 1860.
Mr. Moore, of Thomas, from a select committee made
the following report, to-wit :
Mr. Speaker : The special committee to whom was rered a bill to be entitled an act to relieve the banking cor
porations of this State from any penalty for and on account
of the manner in which the change bills now issued, or
which may have been issued by them,
of an
act of the

1861,

are

by authority
Assembly, assented to 30th November,
signed, and to legalize the same, have had the
General
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it

back

recommen

dation that it do pass.
BEN B. MOORE, Chairman.

(Signed)

following message was received from the Senate, by
Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker : I am instructed to inform the House of
Representatives immediately, that the Senate has concurred
in the substitute of the House for the original bill of the
The

Mr.

Senate, to be entitled

an act to
grant relief to the banks
and people of this State ; with an amendment to said sub
stitute by striking out the words "one fourth of ne per
cent" in the last proviso of said substitute, and inserting
the words "one eighth of one per cent" in lieu thereof; in
which amendment they ask the concurrence of the House

of

.

Representatives.

The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act for taxing dogs and for other pur

poses.
Mr. Love, of Thomas, moved to amend by striking out
and insert two in the latter clause of the first section,

one

which was accepted.
Mr. Brown of Coweta, moved to exempt dogs under
three months old, from the provisions of the bill, which

amendment was accepted.
Mr. Love moved further to amend by striking out the
third section, which was accepted and agreed to by the
mover.

Mr. Jackson, of Heard, offered a substitute for the bilk
Mr. Rushin, of Marion, moved the indefinite postpone
ment of the bill and all the amendments, upon which, on
motion of Mr. Burke, the yeas and nays were required to
be recorded and resulted in yeas 71 and nays 53.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Aired,
Bacon,

Beasley,
Blake,

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Bird,
Burke,

Burney,
Butt,
Cochran of Wil

kinson,
DuBose,

-

are

Messrs.

Dumas,
Eason,
Favor,
Felton,

Hines,
Hook,
Home,

Fleming,
Findley,
Gay,

Irwin,
Jackson of Clarke,
Jackson of Heard,

Griffin,

Jernigan,

Hargett,
Harper,
Haygood,

Johnson,

Hutchings,

Heard, of Miller,
Henderson

Worth,

of

Jones of Lee,
Jones of Early,
Jones of Harris,

Lavender,
Lawson,
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Lemond,
Lott,

Patterson,
Rushin,

Mann,

Slappey,

Strickland,
Surrency,
Tomlinson,
Trammel],
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Whitehead,
Williams,

Smith of Brooks,
McCord
of Ogle
Smith
of
Mitchell
Taylor,
thorpe,
Mizell,
Smith of Towns,
Mulkey,
,

Mullens,

Speight,

Nesbit,
Oaks,

Stevens of

Ogle

thorpe,

Owens,
Those who voted in the

negative

are

Heard of

Dawson, Raiford,
Howell,
Render,
Lawhon,
Rice,

Atkinson,

Banning,
Barbour,

Schley,

Barnes,
Lazenby,
Beall of Randolph Lee,
Brown of Coweta, Lindsay,

Smith of Hall,

Spain,

Love,
Lowe,
Cochran of Glynn, Martin,
McAfee,
Dill,
Fain,
McCamy,
Mitchell of Pulaski
Giddens,
Moore.
Glenn,
Moss,
Greene,
Gresham,
Neal,
Gross,
Norwood,
Pitts,
Hargrove,
Powell,
Hawkins,

Stewart,

Carswell,
Clements,

Swearingen,
Taylor,

,

Ayes
pone

71;

Messrs.

nays 53.

,

Thomas,
Thrasher,
Underwood,
Walton of Stewart,
Walton of Wilkes,

Washington,
White,
Whittle,

Wyley,

So the motion to

indefinitely post

prevailed.

Mr. Adams chairman of the Committee on Banks made
the following report, to-wit :
The Committee on Banks to whom was referred, a bill to
be entitled an act to authorize and direct the Governor to
have $1,000,000, in State change bills issued, have consid
ered the same, and direct me to report a substitute, and re
commend its passage. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to exempt A. P Allgobd &
Co., from the pains and penalties they are now subjected^
to by the lawsof this State for issuing
change bills,
recommend that it do not pass. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend the charter
of the Confederate Fire Marine and Insurance
of
...

an|

Atlanta, which they

(Signed)

Company

return without recommendation.

F. W.

ADAMS,

Chairman.
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Mr. Burke, of Carroll, chairman of the special commit
tee appointed to investigate the official conduct of the
Quartermasters and Commissary Generals, made the follow

ing report

:

The joint committee appointed to investigate and report
of the Commissary and Quarter
upon the official conduct
master. Generals of this State, beg leave to report, That
through a sub-committee consisting of Messrs. Jackson,
Candler and Black, they have examjned the books ancr^paas to make it manifest
pers of said offices to such an extent
to them that the investigation contemplated by the resolu
tions cannot be thoroughly made during the present session,
and that they will at an early clay after the session, enter
upon the duties assigned them, which will occupy them
closely for several consecutive weeks.
A. T. BURKE, Chairman.

On motion, the rule
bills taken up, to-wit :

w&s

suspended

and the

following

A Senate bill to be entitled an act supplimentary to an
appropriate the sum of forty-five thousand dollars
towards the obstructing the Apalachicola, Chattahoochee
and Flint rivers, and to appoint commissioners to receive
and disburse the same, approved 13th Nov. 1862, was read
the first time.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to entitled an act to relieve the banking corporations
of this State from any penalty for and on account of the
manner in which the change bills now issued or which
may hereafter be issued by them, by authority of an act as
sented to 30th Nov. 1861, are signed, and to legalize the
The report of the committee Was agreed to, the
same.
bill was read the third time and j)assed. Also,
The report of the committee on the bill to be entitled an.
act to authorize and require the Ordinary of Scriven county
to grant letters of administration on the estate of P. S.
Ogilvie to his widow Laviney Ogilvie without her giving
bond and security.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed. Also,
The bill to be entitled an act to consent to the
purchase
by the Confederate States of certain pieces of land in Chat
ham and Bibb counties, the report of the committee was
agreed, to, the bill was read the third time and passed and
ordered to be sent forthwith to the Senate.
The House took up the
report of the committee on the
hill to be entitled an act to authorize the
Comptroller Gen
eral of thiB .State to issue
bills
for
the
State of Georchange
act to

,,
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aisder the supervision of his Excellency the Governor,
lor- which the committee had reported a substitute.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed and ordered to be sent forth
with to the Senate.
Mr. Trammell, chairman of the Committee on Enroll
ment reported as duly enrolled and ready for the signature
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and Pres
ident of the Senate the following act and resolutions, to-

gia

^

wit

:

*

.

appropriate money for obstructing the naviga
of
this State, and to authorize His Excellency
streams
ble
the Governor to expend the same or so much thereof as
rray be necessary.
A resolution of thanks to the ladies of the whole State
for their efforts to provide for the comforts and necessities
of our soldiers. Also,
A resolution declaring the sense of the General Assem
bly in relation to iron. Also,
A resolution requiring tax payers of this State'to give in
the Blind and Deaf and. Dumb children in this State. Also,
A resolution requesting the Governor to instruct' the* Su
perintendent of the Western and Atlantic Rail Road to
furnish all the Passenger cars in his power for the transpor
tation of sick and wounded soldiers. Also,
A resolution declaring the sanction of the State upon the
contracts made for the manufacture of Salt in Washington
smd Smythe counties, Virginia, and authorizing the GovAn act to

'

>

make all

necessary arrangements to secure the
prompt transportation of Salt obtained there and elsewhere
for supply in Georgia.
eraor

to

The following message was received from His
cy the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary,

Excfellen^

to-w||i|

Mr. Speaker : The Governor has approved and siglnW
the following acts, to-wit :
j
An act to authorize the Ordinary of Pike county, to hold
on
si term of his Court
the second Monday in December,
1862, instead of the first Monday as required by law. Also,
An act for the relief of the heirs and creditors of Charles
W- West, deceased.
//>

The

following message was received from the -Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker:-The Senate has passed the
following bill
...

,

'.'.
f the House, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to continue in force the:4th
section of an act, passed over the Governor's veto oh the
50th day of November, 1 860, entitled an act to
provide
a&gaiust the forfeiture of the several bank charters' in -this

State, $c,

passed in

the year

1857, &c, and also,

an

act to
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add a proviso to said fourth section &c, and I am instructed
to transmit the same immediately to the House of Repre
sentatives.
Mr. Bigham offered the following resolution :

Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor is hereby

respectfully requested

as soon

as

practicable

to communi

cate to this House such information as may have been re
ported to him by Peter Jones, Master Armorer, on the sub

of cotton and wool cards, together with such further
information and reflections upon that subject as he may
deem proper.
On motion, the said resolution was taken up and adop
ted.
The House took up the bill to be entitled an act to re
lieve Reuben King, of the county of Mcintosh, from the
payment of his taxes, for the year 1S02. which was an en
grossed bill, upon the passage of which the yeas and nays
were required to be recorded and resulted- in
yeas 106, and

ject

nays 8.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Atkinson,

Findley,
Gay,

Bacon,

Glenn,
Greene,

Barbour,
Barnes,

Gresham,
Griffin,

Beasley,
Bleckley,

Hargett,
Hargrove,
Harper,

arc

Messrs.

Lawhon,
Lawson,

Lazenby,
Lee,
Lemond,

Lindsay,

Lott,
Bloodworth,
Love,
Bigham,
Lowe,
Bird,
Hawkins,
Martin,
Briscoe,
Havjrood,
McAiee,
Brown of Coweta, Heard of Dawson, McCord,
Burk,
Heard, of Miller, Mitchell, of Pulaski,
Henderson of
Burney,
Mitchell, of Taylor,
Butt,
Worth,
Mizell,
Cabaniss,
Hines,
Moore,
Hook,
Cantrell,
Moss,
Howell.
Carswell,
Mulkev,
Cochran of Glynn, Hutehins,
Neal,
Dever,
Irwin,
Nesbit,
Jackson of Clarke, Norwood,
DuBose,
Jackson of Heard, Oaks,
Dumas,
Eason,
Owens,
Jernigan,
Ezell,
Johnson,
Patterson,
Fain,
Jones of Lee,
Pitts,
Favor,
Jones, of Early,
Powell,
Jones of Harris,
Felton,
Raiford,
Flemin;*e
Lavender,
Render,
"
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Strickland,

Slappey,

Surrency,
Taylor,

Smith, of Brooks,
Smith of

Ogle-

thorpe,
Smith of Towns,

Speight,

Stevens of

thorpe,

Ogle-

Washington,
White,

Banning,
Clements,

McCamy,

106 ; nays S.

Whitehead,
Williams,

wyley,
Zachry.

negative

Dill,
Gross,

Aired,

Walton of Wilkes;

Thomas,
Thrasher,
Tomlinson,
Trammell,
Underwood,
Vanbrackel,

Those who voted in the

Ayes

Walden,
Walton, of Stewart,,

Stewart,

Royall,
Rushin,

So the bill

are

Messrs.

Mullens,
Smith of Hall,

was

passed.

The House took up the engrossed bill to be entitled an?
act to authorize and empower William H. Cone, of Colum
bia county, Florida, ,to act as Executor of the estate of

James D. Shanks, of Lowndes county, Georgia.
On motion of Mr. Love, of Thomas, said bill was recom
mitted, and the following proviso inserted :
Provided that nothing in this act shall be so construed as.
in any respect to oust the Courts of jurisdiction over the
'"
question of the validity of said will.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was-,
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on thebill to be entitled an act to alter and amend au act entitled*!
an "act to alter and amend an act,
passed 10th day of De-f
to
into
effect
that
cember, 1845,
carry
part of the first secthird
article
of
the
the
of
tion
Constitution, which requires
the establishment of a Supreme Court for the corretion?.
of errors and for other purposes," so as to reduce the numhex of places for the sessions of the Supreme Court, and to?
prescribe the duties of the Clerk of said Court in certain
cases and for other purposes,
approved Dec. 22d, 1855.
Mr. Lawson, of Putnam, moved to strike out Savannah
in the substitute and insert Milledgeville, which motion was-;
lost.
Mr. Briscoe, of Baldwin, moved the indefinite
postpone
ment of theorignal bill and substitute, which motion pre
vailed.
The House took up the amendment of the Senate to the
substitute passed by the House for the bill "to
grant;* relief
to the banks of this State and for other purposes."
On motion, the House concurred in the Senate amend.

-

,:

'
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ment, and the bill was ordered to be sent forthwith to the
Senate.
Mr. Lawson, chairman of the Committee on Petitions
made the following report, to-wit :
The Committee on Petitions have had under considera
tion the following bills, to-wit :
A bill for the relief of Joseph Slate of the county of Gil
Also,
mer, which they recommend do pass.
A bill for the relief of William Scott and John Farmer,
of Gilmer, which they report back without any recommen
dation. Also,
A bill for the relief of Josiah J. Anderson, of Haber
sham county, which they recommend do pass with the fol
lowing amendment, to-wit: Strike out of the first section
the words "three thousand," and insert the words, "twen
ty-five hundred."
Respectfully submitted,
T. G. LAWSON, Chairman.
(Signed)
The House took up the resolution from the Senate author
izing the Governor to call out the militia of Camden and
^other counties similarly exposed.
Mr. Bigham, of Troup, moved to lay said resolution on
the table for the present, on which motion the yeas and
Mays were required to be recorded and resulted in ayes 71
and nays 49.

Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Atkinson,
Bacon,

Banning,
Barbour,
Barnes,

Harper,

Mulkey,
Neal,
Nesbit,
Norwood,
Owens,
Pitts,
Powell,
Raiford,
Render,
Rushin,

Worth,
Hines,
Home,

Hutchings,

Blake,
Bird,

Jackson of

Briscoe,
Cabaniss,
-Carswell,
Dever,
Dill,

Dumas,
Eason,
Ezell,
Felton,
Glenn,

Gresham,

Messrs.

Heard of Miller,
Henderson of

Beasley,
Bigham,

are

Clark,

Jernigan,
Jones of Lee,
Jones of Harris,

Slappey,

Lavender,
Lawhorn,
Lawson,

Smith of Brooks,
Smith of Ogle

Lazenby,

Smith of Towns,

Lee,
Love,
Lowe,
Martin,

Speight,

McCamy,

Taylor,

McCord,

Gross,

Mitchell of

Hargrove,

Moore,

thorpe,
Stevens of

thorpe,
Stewart,
Thomas,

Taylor,Thrasher,
Tomlinson,

Ogle
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Wyley,

White,

Walden,

Walton of Stewart, Whittle,
Those who Voted in the

negative

are

Mitchell of

Findley,

Aired,

Barke'r,

Messrs.

Pulaski^

Haygood,

Mizell,
Moss,
Mullens,
Oaks,
Patterson,
Rice,

Butt,

Heard of Dawson,

Schley,

Cantreil,
Clements,

Hook,
Irwin,

Smith of Hall,

Gay,

Beall of Randolph, Giddens,
Grffin,
Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Hargett,
Brown of

Coweta, Hawkins,

Burney,

Strickland,

Cochran of Glynn, Jackson of Heard, Surrency,
Trammell,
Cochran of Wil- Johnson,
of
Jones
Underwood,
kinson,
Early,

Lemond,

Vanbrackel,

Fain,

Lott,

Washington,

Favor,

Mann.

Whitehead,

Fleming,

McAfee,

DuBose,

Ayes

-

71 ; nays 49.

So the motion

prevailed.

The House took up the report of the committee on |he
bill to be entitled an act to prohibit the retail of spirituousintoxicating liquors in this State, and to repeal all laws au
thorizing the granting of license to sell by retail intoxica
ting liquors and to punish persons for its violation.
Mr. Dubuse moved that said bill be laid on the table for
the present.
Upon which motion the ayes and nays were required to>
be recorded and resulted in ayes 63 and nays 57.

Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Aired,
Atkinson,
Barbour,
Barnes,
Beall of

t

Burney,
Butt,

Randolph

Blake,

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Bird,
Brown of

Fleming,
Coweta, Findley,
,

Messrs.,

Glenn,
Gresham,
Griffin,

Cochran of Glynn, Hargrove,
Cochran of Wil- Heard of pa.wson
kinson,
Heard, of Miller,'

Dill,
DuBose,
Dumas,
Ezell,
Favor,

Beasley,

Briscoe,

Burke,

are

'

Hook,

:

Home,

Hutchings,

Jackson of Clarke,,

Jernigan,
Johnson,
Jones of

Harris^
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Strickland,
Surrency,
Trammel!,
Underwood,

Norwood,
Oaks,
Raiford,
Rushin,

Lavender,

Lazenby,
Lemond,
Lowe,

Walden,

Mitchell of Pulaski, Schley,
Mitchell of Taylor, Slappey,
Smith of Hall,
Moore,
Stevens of OgleMoss,

Mullens,

Walton of Stewart,

Whitehead,

thorpe,

Those who voted in the

negative

are

Messrs.

Bacon,

Haygood,

Banning,

Hines,

Nesbit,
Owens,

Barker,

Irwin,

Patterson,

Jackson of Heard, Pitts,

Bigham,

Powell,
Render,
Rice,

Jones of Lee,
Jones of Early,

Cabaniss,
Cantrell,
Carswell,
Clements,
Dever,
Eason,
Fain,
Felton,

Lavvhon,
Lawson,
Lee,
Lott,
Love,
Mann,
Martin,
McAfee,

Gay,
Giddens,
Greene,

Smith of BrookSiSmith of Towaa,

Speight,
Stewart,

Taylor,
Thomas,
Thrasher,
Tomlinson,

M cCamy,

Gross,

McCord"

Washington,.

Harper,

Mizell,

Mulkey,

White,
Whittle,

Neal,

Wyley,

Hawkins,
Henderson

19-9

of

Worth,

Ayes

63 ; nays 57.

So the motion

prevailed.

Mr. Green, of Cobb, introduced a bill to be entitled ,tsa
act to incorporate the Cobb County Salt Company.
On mtotion, the House adjourned until 9 o'clock to-mor
row

morning.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
9

The House met

to

2Stii, 1SC2. ?

O'CLOCK,

A. I1,!.

%

adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Hawkins.
Mr. Bigham, of Troup moved the reconsideration of at*
much of the Journal of yesterday as relates to the actiomwir
pursuant
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to alter and
the House on the bill to be entitled an act
and places
sessions
amend an act to reduce the number of
of holding the Supreme Court, &c, which motionprevailed.
Mr. Trammell, chairman of the Committee on Enrollment,
the President of the
reported as duly enrolled and signed bythe
of
the
for
and
Speaker of the
Senate,
ready
signature
House of

Representatives

An act to be entitled an act to
and people of this State.

Leave of absence

was

granted

grant

relief to the banks

to Messrs. Mitchell of Pu

laski, Burney of Jasper, Neal of Columbia, Hines of Effing
ham, Underwood of Whitfield, White of Newton, HowelL
of Lowndes, Walton of Stewart, and Gross of Scriven;*),

'**

On motion the rule was suspended, when Mr. Whittle? of
Bibb, offered a resolution instructing the Governor to seize
cars, &c, for the transportation of salt from Saltville and
other places.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, offered the following amend
ment :
Provided that the persons for the transportation of whose
salt any cars may be seized and used, shall pay the expenses

incurred by such use, and for any injury which said cam
may receive in such transportation.
Mr. Stephens, of Hancock, moved to strike out the latter
clause in said amendment, which motion prevailed, and the
amendment agreed to.
Mr. Lee, of Muscogee, offered the following amendment :
Provided further, that said cars shall not be used for the
transportation of salt belonging to speculators.
Which amendment was agreed to.
The resolution as amended was then adopted, and order
ed to be sent to the Senate.
Mr. Schley, of Richmond, introduced a resolution requir
ing the tax payers to return to Receivers of Tax Returns
the number of dogs he or she may own, which' was taken
./..'.,
up and adopted.
Mr.

ciary,

Stephens, chairman
made the

of the Committee

following report

:

on

th#Judi'
...J

The Committee on the Judiciary submit the following
'
.-*
report on bills referred to them :
House bill No. 168 to alter and amend the first section of
on
the 14th Dec, 1811, entitled an act
an act passed
to alter and amend the several Judiciary acts now in force
in this State so far as relates to Justices Courts, is recom
mended to be passed, with an amendment herewith subrnit,

ted.
House bill No. 187, for the relief of

Henry O'Neal,

of the
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of Brooks, is recommended to be not passed, as we
have no evidence that the factt therein recited are true.
House bill No. 162, to prevent defendants from availing
themselves of the exemption laws of this State, against any
judgment founded on the purchase money of the property

county

which is claimed to be

exempt,

is recommended to be not

passed.

House bill No. i 6 1 , to make it an offence against the laws
of this State for a negro to curse, abuse, or use insolent" or
insulting language towards a white person, is recommended
to be not passed, as it accomplishes nothing in addition to
existing laws on the same subject.
House bill No. 163, to provide for the delivery ef marri
age licenses to husbands after the execution and recording
thereof, and to make the same evidence, is recommended to
be not passed.
In case of House bill No. 22, for relief of wife and child
ren of Robert G. Shrival,
your committee recommend that
the mover thereof have leave to withdraw it.
Senate bill No. 23, to add an additional section to the 3d
division of the penal code, is recommended to be not passed.
Senate bill No. 28, to grant relief to the people of this
State, is recommended to be not passed, as it relates to the
extension of the stay laws, and is covered by previous ac
tion of this House on that subject.
LIJNTON STEPHENS, Ch'mn.
(Signed)

Mr. Martin, chairman of the Committee on New Counties
and County Lines, made the following report :
Mr. Speaker :
The standing committee on New Counties
and County Lines, to whom was referred a bill to be enti
tled an act to change the line between the counties of
Schley and Macon, have the same under consideration, and
direct me to report said bill back to the House, without

recommendation.

(Signed)

W. A. MARTIN, Ch'mn.

On motion, the rule was suspended, when the House took
up the report of the committee on the bill to alter and
amend the first section of an act to alter and amend the sev
eral judiciary laws now in force in this State, so far as re
lates to Justices Courts, approved Dec. 4th, 1811.
The report of the committee was
agreed, the bill was
read the third time and
passed.
The following message
Mr. Mobley, their

was

Secretary

received from the Senate,

by

:

...Mr. Speaker : The Senate has passed the following bills
of the House of
Representatives, to-wit :
A bill repealing so much of an act as was
passed in 1850,
adding lot of land No. 6 to Talbot county. Also,
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A bill to authorize and require the Treasurer of this State
Also, ;.
to make certain advances, and for other purposes.
A bill to confer certain privileges upon Henry C. Durham,
of the county of Clark, and to give him authority to tran
Also,
sact business, as though he was of full age.
A bill for the relief of the minor children of Sophia, and
William McBride. Also,
A bill to authorize Charles Dunning, administrator, and
Martha Lewis, administratrix of John Lewis, deceased, to
sell lot of land (190) one hundred and ninety in the 21st
district of originally Lee now Quitman county, and to make
titles to the same.
Also,
A bill to provide for the supply of the people of Georgia
with salt, and to appropriate money for the accomplishment
of that object. Also,
,^-t
A bill to empower Owen Smith and Augustus Morriapn
to make good and sufficient titles to a certain tract or par
cel of land in Brooks county, with an amendment by strik
"
ing out the name Augustus Morrison" wherever it occurs,
and inserting in lieu thereof the name of " Angus Morri
son."
The Senate has passed the following bills, to-wit :
A bill to confer on the corporation of the Atlanta Insur
ance
Company certain banking privileges.
A bill to incorporate a bank in the city of Savannah, or
in any other place that the convention or commissioners
may select, to be called "The Cotton Planters' Bank of the

Confederacy."
Also, the following resolutions, to-wit :
A resolution requesting the Congress of

the Confederate
States to increase the pay of private soldiers and non-com
#
missioned officers. Also,
A resolution authorizing the Governor to pay the freight
on the salt intended for the
indigent families of soldiers, to
the county sites of this State.
The Senate has also passed a bill for the relief of the
Cherokee Insurance and Banking Company.
The Clerk then proceeded to call the roll of countiesy
when
Mr. Glenn, of Gwinnett,
a bill to be entitled, an,,
'

reported
regulate the admission of testimony taken by inter
rogatories, and repeal the third section of an act approved
act to

Feb. 20th, 1S54, for the purposes aforesaid.
Also,
A bill to be entitled an act
making it penal to

upon lands.

;,

trespass*

Mr. Owens, of Mcintosh, reported a bill to authorize the
Governor to refund to parties or
corporations any sum -or
sums of money which
have
been
may
expended in obstruct
ing navigable streams in this State, against incursions of the

enemy.
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Mr. Render, of Meriwether, reported a bill to amend an
act relating to the jury fees of Meriwether county.
Mr. Hargrove, of Floyd, offered a resolution requesting
the Governor to furnish the several counties with ammuni

tion, &c.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, offered a resolution authoriz
ing the Governor to purchase the patent right of and to
Clements' patent hand loom.
Mr. Mullens, of Cherokee, offered a resolution upon the
subject of transporting corn on railroads, &c.
Mr. Mulkey, of Talbot, offered a resolution in honor of
the Hon. George N. Lester.
On motion, the rule was suspended, and said resolutiontaken up and referred to a committee of three, consisting ol
Messrs. Mulkey, Cabaniss, and Cochran, of Glynn.
The rule was further suspended, and the House took up
the report of the committee on the bill for the relief oi

deGive, Belgian Consul

Laurant

at Atlanta

The
read the

Georgia.

report of

the committee was agreed to, the bill was
third time and passed, and was ordered to be sent forthwith
to the Senate.
The House took up the Senate amendment to a bill to be
entitled an act to empower Owen Smith and Angus Morrirson to- make
good and sufficient titles to a certain tract or
in Brooks county, and concurred in the same.
of
land
parcel
The rule was further suspended, and the bill to be entitles?
an act to
prevent soldiers in the service of the Confederate
States from being doubled taxed, and for the relief of suck
as have been double taxed, read the second time.
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, from the Judiciary Committee,
to whom was referred the bill to declare in what manner
the dower of Mary T. Millen, in the estate of J. Milieu,.
late of Heard county, deceased, shall be laid off and ad
measured, reported the same back to the Hou.se, with" a
substitute, which they recommend do pass.

The following message
Mr. Mobley, their

was

Secretary

received from the Senate,

by

:

Mr. Speaker:
The Senate has passed the following foilE
of the House of Representatives, to-wit :
A bill to appropriate
money to procure and furnish cloth

ing, shoes, caps or hats, and blankets for the soldiers from
Georgia, and to provide for raising the same, with the fol
lowing amendments :
I. After the word "notes" in the 2d

words,

-'on the

same

basis

as

section, insert the

heretofore issued."

2. Strike out the
proviso to the 2d section.
3. Strike out the words " whenever
practicable" in 4th

Action,

thereof.

and insert the

words,

"

at -his

discretion," in lieu
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In all which amendments they respectfully ask the con
and I am in
currence of the House of Representatives ;
structed to transmit the same immediately to the House.
The House took up the resolution of the Senate to au
thorize the appointing of a Geologist, and concurred in the
same, and ordered to be sent forthwith to the Senate*.
Mr. Whittle, from the Committee

following report
The Judiciary Committee,

the

the

on

Judiciary, made
i

:

to whom
act for the relief of all

was

referred

abillitb
'

be entitled
incorporated towns
and cities, and for other purposes, have had the same under
consideration, and report as follows :
They recommend that the same be amended by striking
out in the caption all after the word " State," by adding
to the 1st section, viz: "and the collection of all execu
tions, or other process heretofore issued for same, is hereby
prohibited," and by striking out the 2d section.
With these amendments, the committee recommend that
the bill do pass.
an

LINTON STEPHENS, Ch'mn.
(Signed)
The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker :
The Senate has passed the following bills,
to-wit :
A bill to

incorporate

the Roswell Railroad

Company,

Also,

,

,

A bill for the relief of H. W Dallis.
Also,
A bill to amend an act to require the Justices of the In
-

ferior Courts of this State, while sitting for
poses, to declare an intestacy in certain cases,

December, 1834.
And I

of

am

instructed to transmit the

Representatives

same

ordinary pur

approved 19th.
to the House

forthwith.

The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill for the relief the families of indigent soldiers, their wid
ows and orphans, and
indigent soldiers who have or --tnayft
have become disabled from wounds, or otherwise disabled
in the service of the Confederate States
army, or of the
State of Georgia, and who have not sufficient means of sup

port.

*r

:^.

On motion, the House went into committee of the whole?
Mr. Moore, of Thomas, in the chair, to consider the same,
and having spent some time therein, the committee arose!
and reported progress, and asked leave to sit
again.
On motion, Mr. Mulkey was added to the Committee ok
the Academy for the Blind.
The hour of adjournment having arrived, the House ad
journed until 3 o'clock P. M.
'

.,

|
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o'clock,

20-5
p. m.

The House met

pursuant to adjournment.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Smith, of Ogle
thorpe, on account of a sick family, and to Mr. Brawner, of
on account of sickness.
The House went into committee of the whole, Mr. Moore,
of Thomas, in the chair, to consider the bill under considsideration when the House adjourned the morning session,
to-wit : the bill to appropriate money for the maintenance
of soldiers and their families, &c, and having spent some
time therein, the committee arose and reported progress.
On motion, the report was taken up, and the bill together
with all the amendments referred to a special committee of
five, consisting of Messrs. Bigham, Whittle, Cabaniss, Dever
and Schley.
Mr. Schley was excused from serving on said committee,
and Mr. Lee substituted in his place.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Lavender, of Spal
ding for the balance of the session, and to Mr. Schley for a
few days.
On motion of Mr. Bloodworth, the Senate amendments to
the bill to be entitled an act to appropriate money to pro
cure and furnish
clothing, shoes, caps or hats, and blankets
for the soldiers from Georgia, and to provide for raising the
same, was taken up and concurred in.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to increase the fees of Ordinaries,
Clerks of the Superior, Inferior and City Courts, Sheriffs,
Coroners, Justices of the Peace and Constables of this State.
The report of the committee was disagreed to.
Mr. Barnes, of Richmond, moved to strike out the words
"double" and insert " 25 per cent." The question was
divided, when the House struck out the word " double,"
but refused to insert "25 per cent."
On motion of Mr. Bloodworth, the bill was laid on the
table for the present.
Leave of absence wasgranted to Mr. Jones, of
Early for 3
days, on account of sickness.

Franklin,

Mr.

Trammell, chairman of

the Committee on Enroll
enrolled
and ready for the signature
duly
of the Speaker of the House of
Representatives and Pres
ident of the Senate, the
following acts :

ment, reported

as

An act
year
to

repealing so much of an act as was passed in the
eighteen hundred and fifty, adding lot of land No. 6

Talbot county.

An act to authorize and
require the Treasurer to make
certain advances, and for other
purposes.
An act to confer certain
privileges upon Henry C. Dur-
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him
authority,<: to
ham, of the county of Clark, and to give
full
was of
as
he
age.
business,
transact
though
An act for the relief of the minor children of Sophia.and
William McBride.
An act to authorize Charles Dunning administrator, and
_

Martha Lewis, administratrix, of John II. Lewis, deceased,
to sell lot of land (190) one hundred and ninety in the 2ist
district of originally Lee now Quitman county, and to make
titles to the same.
An act to empower Owen Smith and Angus Morrison to
make good and sufficient titles to a certain tract or parbei
of land in Brooks county.
An act to supply the peoplo of Georgia with salt, and to
appropriate money for the same.
The hour of adjournment having arrived, the Hqusf ad
journed until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29th,
9

o'clock,

186||)

a. m.

?')

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Brooks.
Leave of absence was granted to the following gentle
men, to-wit :
To Messrs. Dumas, of Monroe, Ezell, of Houston", Law-;
son, of Putnam, Mr. Rice, of Houston, Mr. Stephens,, of
Hancock, and Mr. DuBose, for a few days; also, to' Mr.
Whittle, and Mr. Bacon, of Mitchell ; and to Mr. Hargrove,'
of Floyd, and Mr. Trammell, of Catoosa, for the balance of
.the session.
On motion of Mr. Whittle, the rule wTas suspended, when
lie introduced a resolution explaining a former resolution
authorizing the Governor to impress negroes, &c.
'

The following message was received from His Excellency
ihe Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit:,

The Governor has
Mr. Speaker :
approved and
the following resolutions, to-wit :
A resolution of thanks to the gallant officers and soldiers
ia service from this State.
Also^
A resolution declaring the sanction of the State
upotfthe
contracts' made for the manufacture of salt in

signei

and

Smythe counties, Virginia,

nor

to

make all necessary

and

Washington
authorizing the. Gover

to secure the
there and elsewhere

arrangements

prompt transportation of salt obtained
tor supply to Georgia.
Also,
A resolution requiring tax-payers of

this State to
the blind, and deaf and dumb children in this State.

,^k
give in
Also,
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A resolution of thanks to the ladies of the whole State,
for their efforts to provide for the comforts and necessities
of our soldiers. Also,
A resolution requesting the Governor to instruct the
Superintendent of the Western and Atlantic Railroad to
furnish all the passenger cars in his power for the transpor
tation of sick and wounded soldiers.
Also,
An act to appropriate money for obstructing the naviga
ble streams of this State, and to authorize his Excellency
the Governor to expend the same, or so much thereof as
may be necessary.
I am also directed by his Excellency the Governor to de
liver to the House of Representatives a communication in
writing, with accompanying document,
Mr. Trammell, Chairman of the Committee on Enroll
ment, reported as duly enrolled and ready for the signatures
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and Pres

ident of the .Senate, " An act to appropriate money to pro
cure and furnish clothing, shoes, caps or hats, and blankets,
for the soldiers from Georgia, and to provide for raising the
same.

The House took up the engrossed bill to be entitled an
act for the relief of executors, administrators and guardians.
The bill was read the third time and passed.
The House took up the engrossed bill to be entitled an
act to make Adaline

life, which,.

on

Peppers,

motion,

was

a

laid

free woman, a slave for
on the table for the
pres

ent.

The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to exempt certain persons therein
mentioned from taxation, and for other purposes.
Mr. Hargrove, of Floyd, offered the following amend
ment:
"

Or widowed mother of such soldier in service," which

was

agreed to.
Blake, of Hall, offered the following amendment :
And if such soldier should die in service, the estate

Mr.
"

shall not be administered on if the widow pays the debts
of said deceased," which amendment was lost.
Mr. Dever moved to strike out "one thousand" and in
sert "live hundred," which motion was lost.
Mr. Dever, of Polk, moved to strike out the second and
third sections, which motion was lost.
Mr. Griffin moved the indefinite
postponement of the bill,
which motion was loss.
Mr. Norwood offered the
following amendment :
Provided, that nothing herein shall be so construed as to
exempt persons from the tax of 1S62, which amendment
was

agteed

to.

Mr.- Lee, of

Muscogee,

offered the

following amendment :
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Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That all soldiers
who are in the army that are not worth $1,000, that this
"

,

will appropriate money enough to his family to
make him worth $1,000."
To which Mr. Hargrove offered the following amendr
ment :
"
Provided, that the amount thus given shall be raised
ten
thousand^
by special tax on all property holders worth
dollars and upwards."
Which amendments were both laid on the table for the

Legislature

present.

Mr. Render, of Meriwether, offered the following amend
ment:
"And provided further, that the previsions of this act
shall apply to those who have substitutes in Confederate or
State service," which amendment was lost.
Mr. Adams, of Clarke, offered the following amendment:
"Provided, that each and every citizen of tlysState' shall,
be exempt from taxation on their property to the amoult
of one thousand dollars, when their property exceeds that
amount," which amendment was lost.
The report of the Committee was then agreed to, the bill
was read the third time, and on its passage the yeas: and
nays were required to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 68
and nays 45.
"

Those who voted in the affirmative

Aired,

Favor,

Barker,
Barnes,

Felton,

Bloodworth,
Bird,
Brawner,
Briscoe,
Brown, of Coweta,
Burke,

Greene,
II argett,

Fleming,
Findley,
Beaty,
Beall, of Randolph, Gay,
Giddens,
Blake,
Glenn,
Bleckley,
Hargrove,

Cabaniss,
Clements,

Hawkins,
Heard, of Dawson,
Heard of Miller,
Henderson, of
Worth,
Hook,
Home,

Cochran, of Wil

Irwin,

Burney,
Butt,

kinson,

Culberson^
DuBose,
Dumas,

Fain,

Jackson , of Heard ,
Jones, of Lee,
Jones, of Harris,

Key,
Lawhon,

are

Messrs.

Lemond,

Lindsay,
Lowe,
Mann,
McAfee,
Monk,
Moss,
Mullens,
Oaks,
Patterson,
""

Powell,
Rice,

Slappey,

Smith, of Hall,
Smith, of Towns,

Spain,
Stephens,
cock,
Stewart,
Strickland,

Taylor,
Thomas,
Trammell,

of Han
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Those who voted in the

negative

are

Messrs.

Jackson, of Clarke, Norwood,

Adams,
Atkinson,

Owens,,
Pitts,
Reese,

Jernigan,
Johnson,
Lawson,

Banning,
Barbour,

Render,
Rushin,
Scott,

Lazenby,

Beasley,
Bigham,

Lee,
Lott,
Love,
Martin,

Cantrell,
Carswell,
Dever,
Eason,

'

Hiitchings,
68 ;

hays

45.

Ogle

thorpe,
Tomlinson,

Mitchell, of Taylor,
Mizell,
Moore,
Nesbit,

Ezell,
Gibsop,
<3riffin,

,

Speight,

Stevens, of

McCamy,
McCord,

Ellington,

Ayes

Wyley,

Whittle,

Whitehead.

So the bill

was

Tye,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton of Wilkes.

passed.

Mr. Bigham, from the special committee to whom was
referred the bill and amendments to be entitled an act to
appropriate money for the support and maintenance of in
digent families of soldiers, and of disabled soldiers, &c, re
ported the same back to the House with a substitute, which
they recommend do pass.
The report of the committee was taken up, when Mr.
Adams moved that it be postponed and made the special
order for Tuesday next, and that 200 copies be printed for
the use of the House, which motion was lost.
On motion, the House went into committee of the whole
(Mr. Moore, of Thomas, in the chair), to consider said bill,
and having spent sometime therein the committee arose andt
reported the same back to the House with amendments.
The report of the committee was taken up and agreed to,
and the bill was passed.
On motion, the House took up the communication of the
Governor, which was read and is as follows :
Executive Department,
>
November
1862.
29th,
Milledgeville, Ga.,

J

To the House

of Representatives
requested by your resolution,
copy of the report made to me by
:

As

I herewith transmit a
Mr. Peter Jones, upon
the subject of the manufacture of cards. Mr. Jones will,
with pleasure, give to a committee of the House any verbal

explanations they

Y^hile

the

I

parties
1*

am

may desire:

of the

who

own

the State should compensate
the machines for making cards liber-

opinion
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of the

machines^ as
ally for an interest in them,
can be made, I think the compen
till
duplicates
patterns,
sation asked by them is exorbitant. I have been informed
or

the

use

that the whole cost to them of machines delivered at Car
tersville, and of the wire to make 12,000 pairs of cards,
I would suggest, therefore, that the
was about $1S,000.
State give them $20,000 for the use of the machines as pat
terns, till they can be duplicated, and that they then be re
turned to them ; or, that she give them $40,000 for half
interest in the two machines, one of which is for the manu
^
facture of cotton cards, and the other for the manufacture
of card-clothing for factories ;. provided, they will invest half
the capital necessary to enlarge the establishment so as to
meet the demands of the State, and will consent that the
cards, when made, be sold at a profit of not exceeding' fifty
*>
per cent, upon the actual cost of making them.
If they refuse to accept the second proposition, an'8
*

pre
fer the first, the State, so soon as the works are in ope1fa||j
with capacity to supply a large part of the demand, still
*"*!
sell the cards at. actual cost of production.
JOSEPH
E.
BROWN}
(Signed,)
,

Seate

Master Armorer's Office,
To His

Excellency Joseph

of

Georgia,

)

Ga. y

Milledgeville,

"

E.Brown:

v

beg leave to present the following report of my inves
tigation of the card-making machines now used by Messr|t|
Lee & Co. :
-$
I

In answer to the first item in my instructions, to obtain
eards for the State, I must say that but few cards can be*
obtained at ten dollars a pair.
2d. They are not willing to dispose of their entire in
terest.
3d.

.

'".'

They will sell to the State the half interest for one
hundred thousand dollars.
The State to furnish ten thousand dollars, and the com
pany to furnish ten thousand, to be used as:capital for the
use of the company.
I made a proposition to furnish them with new machines
and take cards for the full amount, to which
made no
satisfactory

they

answer.

The machines now in use will make their
part of thirty
of
cards
in
hours
twenty-four
pairs
; and the cards thus
made, at the present prices of material and labor, will cost
S
three dollars a pair.

With the proper machinery for
making the wood in
proper form for the cards, in ordinary times,' the card&can
be made for thirty cents a pair.
With proper management,
the whole cost'of the required number of machines for the
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several parts of making cards, will not cdst over twenty
thousand dollars.
The company is now working the machines by hand.

The building they are now using is too small to contain the
number of machines required, and it is not yet fitted up
with lines of shafting to propel the machinery, I would,
therefore, submit to your consideration the propriety of
moving the machines and fixtures to the Armory, until bet
ter arrangements can be made.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
PETER JONES, Master Armorer.
(Signed,)
Which message and accompanying document was, on
motion, referred to the Committee on Finance.
On motion, the rule was suspended, and the bill to be
entitled an act to incorporate the Cobb County Salt Com
pany, was read the second time and referred to a committee
of five, consisting of Messrs. Green, of Cobb, Gibson,- of
Chatham, Render, Lee, and Bloodworth.
The House took up the resolution requesting the various
railroad companies in this State to ship corn at half rates
which is furnished for destitute persons, &c, and the Gov
ernor be requested to ship the same over the W. & A. Rail
road free of charge, which was read and adopted.
.The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to prevent soldiers in the service
of the Confederate States, or the State of Georgia, from
being double taxed, and for the relief of such soldiers as
have been double taxed.
Mr. Bloodworth offered the following amendment :
"
The amount of the double tax for the county shall be
remitted by the Justices of the Inferior Court, and upon
the facts being made known to the Comptroller General,
shall remit the State's portion of said double tax," which
amendment was agreed to.
The report of the committee was then agreed to, the bill
was read the third time and
passed.
The House took up the" report of the committee on the.
bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Elijay Gold and
Iron Manufacturing Company, and to loan the credit of the
State to the same.
Mr. Findley, of Lumpkin, offered a substitute for said
bill, which was accepted.
r
The report of the -committee was then
agreed to, the bill
was read the third time and
passed.
On motion, the rule was suspended, and the bill to be
entitled an act for the relief of John R. Anderson, Sheriff"
of Catoosa county, was read the second time and referred
to the Committee on the
v.
Judiciary,
The rule was further suspended, and the bill to be enti-
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tied an act to authorize the Justices of the Inferior Court
of the Su
of Chatham county to pay the Sheriff and Clerk
was
taken up
perior Court of said county in certain cases,
and referred to the Cbmrnittee on the Judiciary.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Mrs. Amelia An
derson, wife of Oliver D. Anderson, of the county of Bar
tow, in this State, and to authorize her to buy and sell and
to act for herself, and be liable for her own contracts, in all
respects as if she were an unmarried woman.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Governor
to increase the salaries and daily wages of the several offi
cers and employees of the W. & A. Railroad of this State,
was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Internal

!*

Improvements.

The House took up the report of the committee on the.
bill to be entitled an act to legalize and make valid an order
passed by the Inferior Court of Echols county levying an
extra tax upon the citizens thereof for the support of the
indigent women and children for the year 1862 ; the report
of the committee was agreed to, the bill was read the third

time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on thisbill to be entitled an act to provide for the payment? of
stills seized by the Governor of this State.
v

The report of the committee
read the third time and passed.

was

agreed to,

<

the bill

-

was.

The following message was received from His, Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :

Mr. Speaker : I am directed by the Governor to return
to the House of Representatives the resolution on the sub
ject of the incorporation of companies for the manufacture
of iron, with a communication in writing.
The House took up the Senate bill to be entitled a sup
plemental act to amend and explain an act entitled an act
to appropriate the sum of forty-five thousand dollars to
wards obstructing the Apalachicola, Chattahoochee and
Flint rivers, and to appoint commissioners to receive and
disburse the same, approved 13th November, 3 862, which
was read the second time and committed for a third
reading]
The bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Jesse Fittt&
John Huff and James W Burnside, of
Lumpkin county^
was read the second time and referred to the Committee on'
the Judiciary.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
Senate bill to provide for the election of commissionera of
the town of Madison for the year 1863.
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The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The Senate bill to be entitled an act, to legalize a tax
levied by the Inferior Court of Worth county for the year
1862, and for other purposes, was read the first time.
On motion of Mr. Hook, the message of the Governor
was taken up and read, and is as follows :
)
Executive Department,
1862.
)
Milledgeville, November 29th,

To the House

of Representatives :

I herewith return, without my assent, a Resolution upon
the subject of the manufacture of iron, which contains an
invitation to persons desiring " a charter of incorporation"
for that purpose, to take immediate action, so that this
General Assembly " may act upon the same before the ad
journment of the present session."
I fully appreciate the great importance to the country of
a
supply of this article of prime necessity, and will cheer
fully concur in all reasonable and just legislation for the
encouragement of its manufacture; but I cannot consent to
a
plain violation of the Constitution for that purpose. The
tendency of the times seems to be to disregard and break
over all constitutional barriers which are the only safe

guards of republican liberty.
By this Resolution it is proposed to invite capitalists and
others to apply for corporate privileges as manufacturing
companies, when the Constitution of this State expressly
says that the General Assembly shall have no power to
them.
The language

grant

is, that it "shall have no power to grant
corporate powers and privileges to private companies ex
cept to Banking, Insurance, Railroad, Canal, Plank-Road,
Navigation, Mining, Express, Lumber, and Telegraph Com

panies."
exception

A

manufacturing

; and

company is not included in the

is, therefore, expressly prohibited.

It is true, the General Assembly has power to incorpo
rate a mining company.
What is mining? It is defined
to be, the act of one who mines: the art or the
employ
ment of procuring metals or other mineral substances from

mines.

It is therefore the business of the

mirier,

or

of the

mining

company, to procure the metals or other mineral
substances from mines. When this is done, the act of min
ing ceases ; and it is the business of the manufacturer to
take these metals or other mineral substances, and reduce.
them into a form fit for use. The word manufacture is de
fined thus : The process of
making any thing by art, or of

reducing

materials into a form fit for use, by hand or by
machinery. Mining is one branch of business; manufac
turing is another, and a different branch of business. While
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the mine, it
the miner takes the mineral substances from
a form fit for
into
them
who
converts
is the manufacturer
The people have in the Constitution given the Gen
use.
eral Assembly the power to incorporate private companies
for the first purpose, and have expressly denied it in the
second. Why the one was included and the other exclu^v
ded, is a question which I do not propose to discuss. I cany
^ '?
only say, thus the law is written.
JOSEPH E. BROWN.
"

The hour of adjournment having arrived the House ad
ti
journed until 3 o'clock P. M.
,

3

o'clock,

r% m.
'

The House met pursuant to adjournment.Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Barbour, of

M

Dough
-''-V

erty.

The House took up report of the committee on the Sen
ate bill to be entitled an act to carry into effect so much of
the first clause of the 6th section of the 2nd Article of the
Constitution of the State of Georgia as provides 'thai the
General Assembly shall, by law, prescribe the manner in
which the power to grant corporate powers and privileges
to private companies, other than banking, insurance, rail
road, canal, plank-road, navigation, mining, express,' lum
ber, and telegraph companies, shall be exercised by the
courts, and for other purposes.
The report, of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to supply the people with salt,
and appropriate money for the same.
On motion, the same was indefinitely postponed.
-.*
The House went into committee of the whole,' Mr.
Bloodworth in the chair, on the bill to
appropriate money
to reimburse the Treasurer of the Western & Atlantic Rail
road such money as he has heretofore advanced to enablethe Governor to carry out his contract for the manufacture
of salt in Virginia, for distribution
amongst the families- of
soldiers and others in Georgia, and
having spent some timetherein the committee arose, reported
progress, and askettf
leave, to sit again.
.-.;*
[
The House went into committee of the
Lee
Mr.
whole,
in the chair, on the bill to be entitled an act to
provide for
the support of the Georgia
for
the Blind, and
Academy
some
therein
time
the
having spent
committee arose and
reported the same back to the House with amendment.'
'
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of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read" the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Ordinary of Ap
to appropriate the poor school fund iu hi

The'report

pling county
possession.

On motion, said bill was laid on the table for the pres
ent.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to postpone the operation of the
revised Code of laws of this State.
.On motion, said bill was laid on the table for the pres
ent.

The House took up the bill supplementary to an act en
titled an act to incorporate the Planters' Insurance, Trust
and Loan Company, and which, on motion, was laid on the

table for the

present.

The following bills were taken up and read, and laid oe
the- table for the present, to-wit :
A bill to change the line between the counties of Pauld
ing and Haralson. Also,
A bill to authorize and require the Superintendent of the
W & A. Railroad to transport corn free of charge, pur
chased by order of the Inferior Court of Dade county for
the use of indigent soldiers' families. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to impose a tax on cotton.

The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to amend the 7th division of the
Penal Code, and to punish persons for issuing or passing
counterfeit Treasury notes, &c.
The Judiciary Committee had recommended changing
the penalty from imprisonment in the penitentiary to that
of death.
The House disagreed to said report.
Mr. Love, of Thomas, moved to amend by inserting &
"
penalty by death or imprisonment in the penitentiary^
from ten to twenty-five years, as the jury may recommend.'*
Mr. Norwood moved to lay the bill oa the table for the
present, which motion was lost.
The vote was then taken upon Mr. Love's amendment,
which was agreed to.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Beasley, of Bulloch,
for a few days, on account of a sick family.
On motion of Mr. Cabaniss, the bill for the protection of
the property of married women was made the special order
for Wednesday next.
The hour of adjournment having arrived the House ad
journed until 9 o'clock Monday morning next.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st,
9

The House met

Prayer by

a.

1862.
M.

],
)

to

adjournment.
Speight.

pursuant

the Rev. Mr.

o'clock,

Mr. Lee, of Muscogee, moved to reconsider so much of
the journal of Saturday as relates to the passage of the bill
to exempt certain persons therein mentioned from taxation
&c, upon which motion the yeas and nays were required to
be recorded, and resulted in yeas 82 and nays 36.

Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Atkinson,
Bacon,

Banning,
Barnes,
Black,
Bloodworth,

Hester,
Hook,
Home,
Irwin,

Norwood,
Overstreet,
Owens,
Peterson,
Jackson of Clarke Pittman,
Jackson, of Heard, Pitts,
,

Bigham,

Jernigan,
Johnson,
Jones, of Lee,
Jones of Harris,

Ellington,
Gay,
Gibson,
Giddens>
Glenn,
Greene,
Griffin,

Hargett,
Harper,
Heard of Miller,

Beaty,

"

Reese,
Roberts,

Royall,
Rushin,
Scott,

Key,
Lazenby,

Slappey,
Smith of

Lee,
Lemond,
Lott,
Love,
Lowe,
Martin,
McAfee,

Brooks,

Snell,

Spain,
Speight,
Stevens, of Ogle

thorpe,

i

Stewart,
Strickland,
Tomlinson,

McCamy,

McCord,
Mitchell, of Taylor Tye,
Mizell,
Vanbrackel,
Moore,
Walden,
Walton of Wilkei
Monk,
Mulkey^,
Williams,
Mullens,
Wyley.
,

Those who voted in the

Aired,
Barker,

Messrs.

Henderson of PierceNesbit,

Bird,

Brawner,
Briscoe,
Burke,
Cabaniss,
Cameron,
Cantrell,
Carswell,
Dever,
Dickinson,
Eason,

are

negative, are

Butt,
Candler,
Clements,

Beall, df Randolph, Culberson,
Duke,
Blake,
Fain,
Bleckley,
Brawn, of Coweta, Favor,

Messrs.

Fleming,

Findley,

*
'v;

*

Hargrove,
Hawkins,

HaygoOd,
Heard, of Dawson,
.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st,
Henderson,
Worth,

of

Kirby,
Lawhon,

Lindsay,
Mann,

Ayes

1862.

Moss,

Tatum,

Oaks,

Taylor,

Patterson,
Powell,
Smith of Hall,
Smith, of Towns,

82 ; nays 36.
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Thomas,

Trammell,
Whitehead,

So the motiou to reconsider pre

vailed.
Mr. Adams, chairman of the Committee on Banks, to
whom was referred a bill to be entitled an actsupplemeng
tary to an act to incorporate the Planters' Insurance Trust
and Loan Company and to confer certain powers and priv
thereon, reported said bill back to the House without

ileges

recommendation.
bill to be entitled an act the more effectually to
the
illegal issue of change bills &c, for which they
prevent
a substitute.
report
Mr. Adams moved that said bill be taken up, which mo
tion was lost.
Mr. Barnes, chairman of the committee to whom was
referred the bill to be entitled an act for the improvement
of the public grounds around the State Capitol, made the
following report, to-wit :
The special committee to wffiom was referred the bill for
improving the public grounds around the State Capitol,
have considered the same, and direct me to report back a
substitute for said bill, herewith submitted.
On motion of Mr. Jernigan, of Green, the rule was sus
pended when he introduced the following resolutions :
Resolved, That the House of Representatives will ad
journ at 12 M. this day, and will repair in a body to the
Methodist church in this city and engage in humble prayer
to Almighty God for an early and honorable peace, and that
the clergy and citizens of this city be respectfully reques
ted to unite with us in this service.
Resolved 2dly, That this adjournment is ordered that we
may unite as citizens in the services proposed by the confer
ence of the M. E. Church, in accordance with the
sugges
tion originally made by a lady of South Carolina.
On motion-, said resolutions was taken
up and adopted.
On motion of Mr. Beall, of Randolph, the House took
up the bill to be entitled an act to change the line between
the counties of Paulding and Haralson.
On motion of Mr.
the
was
bill
when
he introduced a
recommitted,
Speight,
substitute for said bill, which was adopted; the report of
the committee was then agreed to, the bill was read the
third time and passed.
Mr. Trammell, chairman of the Committee on Enroll
ment, reported as duly enrolled and signed by the Presi-

Also,

a
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of, the
dent of the Senate and ready for the signature'
a
resolutip#/to
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
a Geologist for the State of Georgia.
appoint
The Clerk then proceeded to call the roll of counties
a bill to be entitled^an
when Mr. Akin, of Bartow j

reported
incorporate the Cassville Female
College, located in the town of Cassville, Georgia, and tofncorporate the Cherokee Baptist College located at the same
place, and to confer on the commissioners of Cassville, the
ardent spirits, and for other
power to grant license to retail
the
forfeiture of the charter of
and
to
prevent
purposes,
other
and
for
said Colleges,
purposes.
Mr. Briscoe reported a bill to be entitled an act amenda
tory of an act to incorporate the Trustees of the Masonic
Hall in the town of Milledgeville, approved December 26th,
1831, and to repeal an act similarly entitled, approved
March 5th, 1855, and to appoint and confirm a new board
of Trustees for said Masonic Hall, in the city of Milledge
act to amend

an

act to

ville.
Mr. Royal, of Camden, reported a bill to be entitled an
act for the relief of Henry J. Nicols, of Camden, Executor

Henry G. Gignilliat, deceased.
Mr. Norwood reported a bill to be entitled an act to fix
the pay of the members of the General Assembly during
the existing war.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to allow the voters of any
county which may be overrun by the military forces of the
United States to vote in some other county in certain cases.
Mr. Nesbit, of Miller, reported a bill to change the.lines
between the counties of Forsyth and Miller.
Mr. Dever, of Polk, reported a bill to be entitled' an act
to alter and change the name of Joel Sansing to that of Joel
of

"

Sansing Flanigan.

Mr. Heard, of Miller, reported a bill to be entitled,an
act to change the lines between the counties of Early and
Miller.
Mr. Ellington, of Quitman* reported a bill to be entitled
the time for the collection of taxes of,
an act to extend

Quitman county.
Mr. Bigham, of Troup,
reported

a bill to authorize the
increase of the pay of Public Printer.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to declare unlawful all
combinations, societies and associations to
the

monopolize
journeyman printers and pressmen, and othgfc
operatives in the printing offices of this State, and to limit
the number of boys to be apportioned to the
printing bus
iness and to declare the punishment for
membership therein.
Mr. L'azenby, of Warren, reported a bill to be entitled

business of

an

act

county.

for the

relief of Harriet L. Dennis,, of Warren
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bill to be entitled an act to ap
propriate a sum of money therein named, to certain per
sons therein named, and for other purposes.
Mr. Strickland, of Hart, offered a resolution instructing
the Governor to request the President of the" Confederate
States, to withhold the enforcement of the conscript act in
Mr. Culberson

reported

a

Georgia.
Mr. Moore, of Thomas, offered a resolution instructing
'
the Governor to collect all dues owing the W and A. Rail
Road.
The House took up the engrossed bill to be entitled an
act to authrize and require the Superintendent of the Wes
tern and Atlantic Rail Road to transport corn free of charge
purchased by order of the Inferior Court of Dade countyr
lor the use of indigent soldiers' families.
The bill was read
the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act for the distribution of the public
school fund in this State, &c.
Mr. Gibson moved that the report of the committee b&
disagreed to, and pending the discussion thereon the House
adjourned until 3 o'clock, P, M.

3

o'clock, P. M.

The House' met pursuant to adjournment.
The House took, up the unfinished business of the morn
ing session to-wit: the motion of Mr. Gibson to disagree to
the report of the committee on the bill to be entitled au
act for the distribution of the
public school fund in this
State, which motion prevailed and the report of the com
mittee was disagreed to, the bill was read the third time
and lost.
The House took up the bill for the relief of soldiers' fam
ilies in the county of Whitfield.
On motion of Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, the bill was

withdrawn.
The House took up the bill to be entitled an act to au
thorize Junius Dill worth of Dekalb
county, to practice
medicine, which, on motion, was laid on the table for the

present.
The House went into committee of the whole
(Mr. Moore
in the chair) on the bill to be entitled an act to reimbursethe Treasurer <of the W. & A. Rail Road for funds which
he, has heretofore advanced to enable the Governor to- carry:
out bis contract, for the manufacture of Salt in

for, distribution &c.,, and having
spent
the committee

arose

and

reported

House without amendment.

Virgin**

some

the

therein
back to the

time

same
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The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill
; v
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to compel owners of Rail Road and
Bank Stock to pay county tax on the same in the several
counties in this State.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report, of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to authorize William M. Driskell,
of the County of Carroll, to practice medicine and charge
and collect for the same.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the bill to relieve Erastus V. John
son, Thomas V Hurgis, and John A. Erwin from the pen
alty incurred by them in the illegal issue of change bilk,
which on motion was laid on the table for the present.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Coosa Bank
and for other purposes therein mentioned.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill wan
read the third time, and on its passage the yeas and nays
were
required to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 85 and

^g

*

nays 24.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Aired,
Atkinson,
Bacon,
Barker,
Barnes,

Beaty,
Black,
Blake,

Bleckley,

are

Messrs.

Ezell,
Fain,

Jones of Lee,
Jones of Harris,

Findley,
Gay,

Key,
Lazenby,

Gibson,
Giddens,
Glenn,
Greene,

Lempnd,

Hargett,
Hargrove,

Bloodworth,

Hawkins,

Bigham,

Haygood,

Lindsay,
Lott,
Love,

Mann,

McCamy,

Moore,
Monk,
Heard of Dawson, Mullens,
Bird,
Heard of Miller,
Butt,
Norwood,
Cabaniss,
Henderson of PierceOaks,
Cameron,
Henderson of
Oyerstreet
Carswell,
Worth,
Patterson,
Cochran, of Glynn, Hester,
Pitfman,
Culberson,
Hook,
Pitts,
Jackson of Clark, PoWellj
Dever,
Jackson of Heard,
Dickinson,
Reese,
Eason,
Jernigan,
Royall,
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Stevens of

Rushin,

Slappey,
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Trammel],

Ogle-

Tye,

thorpe,

Snell,

Stewart,
Strickland,
Tatum,

Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Whitehead,

Spain,
Speight,

Taylor,

Wyley,

Thomas,

Smith of Brooks,
Smith of Towns,

Those who voted in the

negative

Messrs.

are

Nesbit,
Owens,

Brown of

Coweta, Kirby,
Lawhon,
Cantrell,
Lee,
Clements,
Lowe,
Duke,
Martin,
Ellington,
McAfee,
Fleming,
McCord,
Griffin,

Harper,

Mitchell of

Johnson,

Mizell,

Ayes

85 ; nays 24.
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Peterson,
Scott,
Smith of Hall,

Tomlinson,
Walton, of Wilkes,

Taylor,

So the bill

was

passed.

On motion of Mr. Moore, of Thomas, the bill to be enti
tled an act more effectually to organize the Georgia Insti
tution for the Deaf and Dumb, and to punish persons who
may resist the provisions of this act, was taken up and re
ferred to the Committee on the Deaf and Dumb Asylum.
On motion, Mr. Gibson, of Chatham, and Mr. Monk, of
Taliaferro, were added to the Committee on the Deaf and
Dumb Asylum.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to suspend temporarily the compu
tation of compound interest against Executors, Administra
tors and Guardians.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to authorize Jane Miller a free wo
man of color to sell herself into perpetual slavery.
The report of the committee was disagreed to.
Mr. Whitehead, of Walton, moved to
lay said bill on the
table for the present, which motion was lost.
Mr. Bloodworth moved to amend
by striking out of the
3d section all after the word sale which was lost.
Mr. Gibson offered the following amendment :
Provided the said E. S. Sims shall pay into the county
treasury for the poor school fund, one half the value of
said free woman Jane Miller, said value to be assessed by
three appraisers/to be
appointed by the Justices of the In
ferior Court, which amendment. was lost, the bill was then
read the thrfd time and
passed.
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The House took up the report of the committee on Joe
Wil to enlarge the rules of evidence in certain cases,- the. re
and the bill lost.
port of the committee was agreed to
the House ad
arrived
The hour of adjournment having
9
o'clock
to-morrow morning.
until

journed

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd,
9

o'clock,

1862.)

a. M.,

)

The House met

Prayer by
Mr.

the

pursuant to adjournment.
Rev. Mr. Thompson.

Culberson, from the committee appointed to'Visitthe
v\
Asylum, made the following
"'

Deaf and Dumb

REPORT

:

The undersigned committee, appointed by the General
Assembly for the purpose of visiting the institution for the

(education of the deaf and dumb, and examine into the con
dition of the same, state that we have performed that duty,
and beg leave to make the following report :
By reference to the books of the Secretary and Treasurer
<f the Board of Trustees, your committee find' that* said
officer received the present year the sum of $7,541 '38,
$.6,500 00 of which was received from the State Treasury
from the regular annual appropriation for the Support of
eaid institution, $575 00 for pay pupils, $261 00 from sale
of live stock, wagon, &c, $105 00 from sale of blankets of
the institution, and $102 38 brought forward as, balance
from last year. The payments for same time amount to
&7,604 47, for which the Secretary and Treasurer has* pro,''"
ger vouchers.
There was reported to your committee by the Secrejfcary
rsd Treasurer, as apart of the assets of the institution, two
.notes amounting to $210 00, one of said notes being for
$135 00, being the price of a mule belonging to th'e insti
tution, sold by the steward ; the other for $175 00), for the
expenses of a pay pupil. We were informed that the insfl.tution has a lot of small notes and accounts from the shoe
shop, the amount of which we could not learn, either from
the former or present Secretary and Treasurer (both of
whom were before this
committee); said officers informing
the committee that said claims were in the hands of a col
lecting officer, but we could find no receipt or other mem
orandum showing the amount of said small claims.
On the 15th day of March last, the Board of Trustees
passed an order to pay their Secretary and Treasurer; $200
as his salary for the year 1862, but
your committee do not
said
of
as the Trustees at the
order,
same meeting
approve
>
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order to close the exercises of the institution on
same month of March, and requiring the Secre
of
the 31st
of the institution to settle with the offi
Treasurer
tary and
and
cers and employees of the institution up to that time,
circum
the
under
the
half
year 1862,
certainly pay for one
stances, ought to be satisfactory to the Secretary and Tres-

passed

an

urer.

of the institution, and F. C.
Shropshire, Esq., as attorney at law, visited the capitol last
winter, during the session of the General Assembly, at an ex
of their visit your
pense to the State of $145.00. The object
committee could not ascertain from the Trustees, further
than that it was deemed proper by them to send Messrs. Cook
and Shropshire here to represent the interests of the insti
tution, and your committee are unanimous in condemning
said action of the Board of Trustees, and state it as their
conviction that the money paid to said gentlemen was a
misapplication of the funds of the institution.
We also find by an order of the Board of Trustees that
two hundred and fifty dollars of the funds of the institution
were paid to Mr. W. D. Cook, Principal, for which he ren
dered no services, the Trustees informing us that they had
paid the same to him to induce him to abandon his claims
for his salary for the last quarter of the year for which he
was engaged, and for which last quarter, if he had taught
the school, he would have been entitled to $350 00.
By testimony taken by your committee, we learned that
the institution for sometime (notwithstanding the Trustees
had. contracted with Mr. Lathrop, the Steward, to take care
of the same for the present year,) was left in charge of a
very aged lady and some negroes ; and your committee be
lieve it more than probable that many of the articles of
property of the institution, which were missing and unac
counted for, disappeared during said time, and for want of
proper supervision by some one competent to take charge
of the same.
We found on the minutes of the Secretary and Treasurer
of the Board of Trustees, an order requiring the Steward to
make an inventory of the property of the institution, of
every kind, and turn the same over to the Secretary and
Treasurer, but on application to that officer, he informed
the ,committee that Mr. Lathrop, the Steward, had not com
plied with said order.
The committee find that the Board, of Trustees, on said
15th day of March last, passed an order requiring the Stew
ard to sell the live stock, consisting of two mules, cattle, and
hogs, and also a two horse wagon, at a valuation to be affix
ed by the Executive Commjttee, and that the proceeds be
Mr. W. D. Cook,

as

principal

turned over to the Secretary and Treasurer.
We further find that one of the mules, the wagon and
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hoes were afterwards sold by Mr. J. J. Lathrop, Steward,, fa
and that the
Hr. J. J. Lathrop, at the price of $225 00,
was one of the
were sold to Mr. A. J. King, who
This mayExecutive Committee, at the price of $36 00.
have been sold
have been all right, and the property may
have
still
we
think
it
would
lookedibetvalue
full
;
for its
the
to
to
have
been
sold
this
highest
bidder^
ter for

cattle'

or

-

property
purchasers.

to different

-

_

The Board of Trustees, at the same meeting, passed'an
order agreeing to sell the blankets not needed in the insti
tution to the soldiery, the valuation to. be fixed by the Ex
ecutive Committee and the Steward ; provided such' sale
We were informed
met the approbation of the Governor.
the Governor^bufc
had
written
to
that
they
by the Trustees
had received no reply. Notwithstanding, the Trustees sold,
as they informed us, fifty odd of the blankets, and the
books of the Secretary and Treasurer show that the money
therefor ($100) was paid to the Treasurer on the 21st day
of November, 18.62, more than eight months after the Trus
tees passed the order to sell ; and your committeeare unan
imous in condemning the passage of the above order, and
the sale of said blankets.
^
We also learned from Mathew Griffin, now in Charge of
-

'

the house, that a Captain Haney came to the institution. a
few days since and took therefrom 21 other blankets;:and
heard of nothing going to show that the last mentioned
blankets were paid for, or offered to be paid for." We also
found in the institution a bundle oifblankets, said, td' con
tain 7, tied up ready for impressment, and were informed by
Mr. Griffin that some parties were to be at the institution in
a few days to make such impressment.
The Board of Trustees, in March, entered into a contract
withlMr. Lathrop, the Steward, to continue to live in the
building of said institution, and to have in charge and take
care of the property of the same for the balance of the
year1, for which service the Trustees agreed to give Mr. La
throp the use of the house, shoe shop, tools and grounds,
and to pay him in addition thereto one hundred dollars, but
we did not find Mr.
Lathrop there ; on the contrary, were*
informed that Mr. Lathrop had left the institution the first
of October, but in violation of his contract, leaving thesame
and the property thereof in a much exposed condition, until
about the third day of November, when he removed his fam
ily and effects to Augusta, and Mathew Griffin and wife were
placed in charge of the buildings, grounds and furniture,
haying agreed tp board and take care of two mutes, who
seem
(frbm^all we could learn) to have to relatives within
reach, to whom they can go. One of said mutes is named
Emily Bishop, from Bartow county ; the other is Lucinda
Hudgins, from Troup county.
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we were informed, are in greafrneed of cloth-1
recommend
that the sum of one hundred Cel
ing, and
to
furnish
them with clothes, and tfeafe
lars be appropriated
the same be paid to the Hon, Geo. S. Black, reprefcentatw
from the county of Floyd, to be expended for their benefit,,
and that fifty dollars per month be paid to Mr. Griffin,, for
^boarding and taking care of the girls until the school shall
be reorganized, or such other time as this General Assem?-

These

girls,
we

may direct.
We found the building and fencing in such condition m$
to need considerable repairs, and recommend that the sum
of five hundred dollars be appropriated for the purpose of
placing them in proper condition.
The dining room and kitchen furniture we found in; 'bad
order. In the sleeping apartment of the house we found ans
ample supply of bedsteads and mattresses, some of which
are in good order, and some in very bad condition, showinggreat inattention to the interests of the institution by those.
who have had charge of the same.
The amount of bed clothing we found quite limited
wholly inadequate to the wants of a large school, there not
being more than sufficient for twelve or fifteen pupils. The
other furniture of the institution is considerably daijmagedv
and much of it, as your committee was informed,, either
wasted or stolen, and we recommend that the sum of fivehundred dollars, or such part thereof as may be necessary
be appropriated for re-furnishing the same.
By a comparison of the exhibits of S. J. Johnson, former
Steward and Treasurer of the institution, made out by him>
when he turned the institution over to the .new Board of
Trustees, and which were kindly furnished by that gentle
man, with the present effects of the same carefully examin
ed by the committee, the foregoing statement is verified.

bly

We' found on the minutes of the Secretary and Treasurer
-of the Board of Trustees, at their last meeting, the follow
ing joint resolution, to-wit:

"Resolved, That in taking leave of each .other, as mem
bers of the Board of Trustees, we tender to each other our
congratulations for the happy intercourse and unity, of sen
timent, which has on all ccasions characterized ourbwwiness transactions,
feeling a consciousrectitude of our actions
for the best interests of the institutions."
It is evident from the foregoing resolution, that the Tnj;.*~
tees have

resigned all

control

over

the

institution,

and

Mi-

tended thereby to dissolve their connection with the sarrif-.
-We therefore unanimously- recommend that the institu
tion be reorganized under a new Board of Trustees, and iw>
view of the embittered state of feeling which wo ibnncf
existing in the vicinity of the school, that the old and mw
15
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from the
boards of commissioners and trustees be excluded
same.

All of which is

respectfully submitted.
S. F.

(Signed)
v 8

ALEXANDER,,

JAS. SIMMONS,
Of Senate Committee.
R. T. GIBSON,
P. B. MONK,
A. B. CULBERSON,
Of House Committee.
'

On motion, said report was referred to the
mittee on the Deaf and Dumb Asylum.

standing! com;' ,'

t

Mr. Bigham, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following report :
; -,The Committee on Finance have had under consideration
bill No. 69 : a bill to be entitled an act to secure the* tax
upon certain articles of merchandize in this State. They
offer certain amendments for the same, and with amend
ments recommend that the bill do pass.
B.H. BIGHAM,
(Signed)
Ch'mn of Finance Committee.
t

The Committee on Finance have had under consideration
Nps. 6, 3 and SS, on the subject of manufacturing wool and
cotton cards, as also the report of the M aster Armorer, Pe
ter Jones, and the message of his Excellency the .Qoveunor.
For these bills they report a substitute, which they recom
mend do pass in lieu of the 1st original, and that No. 88,be
postponed indefinitely. All of which is respectfully sub

mitted.

(Signed)

,

B. H.

,

BIGHAM,

.

Ch'mn of Finance Committee.
On motion of Mr. Bigham, the rule was suspended, and
said report taken up. The substitute reported was adop
ted.
The House then went into committee 0f the whole, Mr.
Love in the chair, to consider the same, and having1 spent
some time therein, the committee arose and
reported the
same back to the House with amendments.
'..
The report of the committee was
was
hill'
the.
agreed to,
re,ad the third time and passed.
,-v
The House took up the report of the committee Qii'the
bill of the Senate to be entitled an act to amend and ex
plain an act entitled an act to appropriate the sum df fortyfive thousand dollars towards
obstructing.the Apalachicola,
Chattahoochee and Flint rivers, and to appoint comirdssi#ers to receive and disburse the
same, approved 13thNot.,
1862.
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The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed, and ordered to be sent forth
with to the Senate.
The bill to encourage the manufacture of cotton and

wool cards

was

indefinitely postponed.

The rule was suspended, and the following bills read the
2d time and committed for a third reading :

A bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend the 2nd
section of an act entitled an act to authorize the Justices of
the Inferior Courts of the several counties in this State from
time to time to levy an extra tax to equip volunteers.

Also,
A bill for the relief of -Henry J. Nicols, of Camden county,
executor of Henry G. Gignileatt, deceased. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act fur the relief of Harriet L.
Dennis, of Warren county.

The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to require the incorporated cotton
and wool factories in this State to publish lists of stock
holders.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to incorporate the Athens Insurance Company.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took- up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to legalize the election of James
Castlebury, Ordinary of Chattahoochee county, and for
other purposes.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to amend an act to
regulate the
toll to be taken at mills, approved Jan. 26th, 1786.
Mr. Cochran,

of

Glynn,

offered

ment:

the

following

amend

Provided further, That all millers who grind for the
pub
lic shall be compelled to grind such
grain as shall be carried
to such mills in its regular turn, at the said
rates, under the
penalty of a forfeiture of double the amount so carried to
said mill, to be recovered before
any Justice of the Peace
thereof.
having jurisdiction
Which amendment was withdrawn.
_

!

;

Mr. Dever moved the indefinite

bill* which motion prevailed.
.The House took up the report of
Ml to be entitled

an

postponement
the committee

act to render administration

of said
on

upon

the
e#-
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unnecessary, and to grant certain rights
and privileges to widows in such cases.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
*.-,
read the third time and passed.
t.
The bill to prevent the passing of counterfeit Treasury
notes was laid on the table for the balance of the session.

tates in certain

cases

"

The House took up the report of the, committee on^the;
bill to abolish' the militia lawrs of this State.
The report of the committee was agreed to, and the bill
lost.

The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to prevent the poisoning offish in
certain counties, and to provide certain penalties against

:
V
the same.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The bill for the relief of Nancy Prince of Fulton
county
and the bill for the relief of John J. Garvey were laid on

the table for the present.
The House took up the bill to change the lines between
the counties of Emanuel and Johnson.
Mr. Mitchell, of Taylor, offered the following amend
ment

'

:

And be it further enacted, That the lines between the
counties of Schley and Taylor be changed so that lots of
land Nos. 158, 159, 160 and 162, in the 3d district of origi
nally Muscogee now Schley county, the property of Augus
tus L. Edwards, be added to and become a part of Taylor

county.
Which amendment

was

agreed

to.

The report of the committee was then agreed to, the bill
was read the third time and
passed.
The House took up the bill to provide for the distribution
of the poor school fund now on hand among the most indi
gent families of this State.
The report of the committee was agreed to, and the bill
lost.
The bill to suppress .the distillation of
grain was taken.
up, and, on motion, laid on the table for the balance of the
session.
The bill to repeal an act to
the,
war

monopolies.extortion

was

taken up, and,

postponed.

on

and

prevent during
existing
speculation in breadstuff's, #C,

motion of Mr. Love,

was

indefinitely

The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to change the lines between: thecounties of Schley and Macon.
?
;,;
The report of the committee was
agreed to, the MIT WW*
read the third time and passed.'i -f|:
The House tobk up the report of the committee
"

,

orr'th
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bill to be entitled an act to secure the tax upon certain ar
ticles of merchandise in this State.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the biff was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled au act to legalize the orders and judg
ments of Ordinaries of this State, when the same may be
passed by them beyond the limits of the same, and to legal
ize and make valid the orders of certain deputy Ordinaries
in this State, &c.
On motion, the 2d section was stricken out.
The report of the committee was then agreed to, thqbill
was read the third time and passed.
The House took lip the engrossed bill to be. entitled an
act to repeal so much of an act assented to 22d January,
1852, as includes lot of land No. 53 in 15th district of Sum
ter county in the county of Lee.
The bill was read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to amend the patrol laws of this State.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The bill to appropriate two hundred and seventy-five
dollars for arms used by the State, furnished by the citizens
of Scriven county to the State troops, was taken up, and
laid on the table for the present.
The bill to appropriate the school fund of Union county
to the use of widows and wives of the soldiers was with
drawn.
The bill to re-enact and continue in force the 1st, 2d and
3d sections of an act to grant relief to the banks and peo
ple of this State, &c, passed over the Governor's veto on
the 30th Nov., I860, and also to re-enact and continue in
force the 4th section of an act to add a proviso to the 4th
section of mi act for the relief of the banks and people of
this State, &c, assented to 20th December, 1860, was ta
ken up, and, together with another bill of the same, title*

indefinitely postponed.
The .House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to secure the State against loss by
defaulting Tax Collectors.

The report of the committee
read the third time and passed.
,

was

agreed to,

the bill

was

The House took tip the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to fix and define the fees of the
Sheriffs of Tatnall county for certain services therein men
tioned, &c.
Mr. McCamy, of Murray^ moved to insert
Murray in the caption and body of the bill.

the

county

of
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following

Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, offered the

amend-

And be it further enacted, That the Sheriff of Whitfield
'of twenty-five. dol
eounty shall have and receive the sum
lars for summoning each Grand Jury, to be paid out of any
of said county not otherwise appro
money in the treasury

priated.

On motion of Mr. Raiford, the bill and said amendments
and all others on the same subject, wore referred to a spe
cial .committee, consisting of Messrs. Raiford, Eason, Mul
lens, Barker and Lee.
On motion of Mr, Hester, of Elbert, the rule was.guspended, when he introduced a, series of resolutions upon the
subject of remunerating the Hon. Thomas Butler King for
his services while on his mission to Europe, which were ta
ken up, adopted, and ordered to be sent forthwith to the
Senate.
On motion, the rule was further suspended, when Mr.
Tatum, of Dade, reported a bill to be entitled an act to
amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the Dade coun
ty Iron Manufacturing and Coal Company, approved Feb.

7th,

1854.

a bill to amend the act
in the county of Bar
town
of
the
Adairsville
incorporating
tow, and for other purposes, approved 8th Feb., 1854,, and,
for other purposes.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, reported a bill to be!' entitled
an act for the relief of the banks of this State from double
lax.
The bill to prevent the introduction of slaves into the
State of Georgia was taken up and postponed indefinitely.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to authorize and require the Gov-ernor to
pay the freight on salt in the cases therein menr

Mr.

Akin, of Bartow, reported

tioned.
The report of the committee hyas agreed to, the bill was-read the third time and passed.
The House' took up the report of the committee on the
bill to-be entitled an act to suppress the issue of change
bills by corporations and individuals in this State; and fair
'

:

other purposes.
The House adopted the substitute
on Banks.

mittee

'

.

reported by

the Com

Mr. Bloodworth offered the
following amendment :
Provided further, That it shall not be a violation of this
act to put in circulation change bills issued under the act*
of the General Assembly of this State.
;%l:
Which amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Brown, of Coweta, offered the
following amendment :
Provided, The provisions of this act shall not
to
,

'

apply
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the Inferior Courts of this State in

issuing county scrip

for

county purposes.
Which amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Norwood moved to amend the 4th section by striking
out all of said section after the words "and on conviction
thereof," and insert in lieu thereof the words follow-

JQS

:
...

"Shall be fined in a sum of not less than twenty-five
dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned
in the county jail for a term not longer than six months."
Mr. Candler moved the indefinite postponement of said
bill, and pending the discussion thereon, the House adjourn
ed until 3 o'clock P. M.

3

The House met

pursuant

to

o'clock,

p. m.

adjournment.

The House took up the unfinished business of the morn
ing session, which is the bill to be entitled an act the more
effectually to prevent the illegal issue of change bills.
The motion to indefinitely postpone was lost.
Oh motion of Mr. Moore, of Thomas, the bill and amend
ments were referred to a select committee of five consist
ing of Messrs. Love, Adams, Candler, Black, Hester.
On motion of Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, the rule was sus
pended, when he introduced a bill to be entitled an act to
repeal an act passed over the Governor's veto on the 28th
November, 1861, fixing the salaries and compensation of
certain officers therein mentioned :
Mr. Moore, of Thomas, read the
following communica
_

tion

:

Milledgeville,
To the General

Assembly of

the State

Dec.

2d,

1862.

of Georgia :

Gentlemen :In behalf of the gallant sons of
Georgia
in front of the
enemy, the ladies of the Soldiers' Relief So
ciety of Baldwin county propose, if your honorable body
will have delivered to them the
carpets of the Capitol,
Where they can be
to have them made
into blankets for
mitted.

j

conveniently spared,

our sons

and brothers.

Respectfully

sub

Mr. Moore introduced a bill to be entitled an act for the
relief of the soldines of this State in the
public service.,
House took up the
of
the
committee
on the
report
bill to be entitled an act to alter the 6th section of an act

^The
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to amend the

20th,

patrol laws

1854.

The same
aad passed.

of this State,

approved February

.

being

an

.

engrossed bill,

was

-.,

read the third time

y

The House took up the engrossed bill to be entitled' an
ast to vest in the Mayor and Council of the city of Colum
ns the power and authority to elect all city officers, to pre
scribe their salaries, and to consolidate any two of said offi<ses ie one person.
The bill was read the third time and passed.
The House took up the engrossed bill to be entitled an
act to incorporate the town of Trion, in Chattooga county.
.

'The bill was read the third time and passed.
The House took up the engrossed bill to be entitled an
act to repeal the first section of an act to alter and amend
the charters of the cities of Columbus and Albany, assented
to December 6th, 1858, and to revise the 2d, 3d, 4thv 5th,
6th, 7th and 8th sections of an act to amend the several acts
of the legislature of this State, incorporating the city of
Oolumbus in the county of Muscogee, and to lay off said
*ity into wards, and to point out the mode of electing the
Mayor and Aldermen thereof, assented to Dec. 25th, 1837.
The bill was read the third time and passed.

Enroll
ment, reported as duly enrolled and signed by the Presi
dent of the Senate, and ready for the signature of the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, the following
acts, to-wit:
'Mr. Trammell, chairman of the Committee

on

An act to provide for the election of commissioners of
i&e town of Madison for the year 1863.
A supplemental act to amend and explain an act entitled
an aet to appropriate the sum of
forty-five thousand dollars
towards obstructing the Apalachicola, Chattahoochee and
Wiml rivers, and to appoint commissioners to receive and
<4irJbm$e the same, approved 13th Nov. 1S62.
An met to carry into effect' so much of the first clause of
Ihe 6th section of the 2d article of the Constitution of the
State of Georgia as provides that the General Assenibly
shall, by law, prescribe the manner in which the power to
.grant corporate powers and privileges to private companies,
other than banking, insurance, railroad, canal,

navigation, mining,

plankroad,

express, lumber and telegraph compa
nies, shall be exercised by the courts, and for other purpo

ses.

The House took up the report of the committee on the
Mil to be entitled an act to increase the fees and salaries ol
tfee officers and members of the General
Assembly, Clerks
f the Superior, Inferior and City Courts, Sheriffs, Cofb'
mas, Justices of the Peace and Constables of this State! V<
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Cochran, of Wilkinson, offered a substitute for said
on motion of Mr. Cochran of Glynn, said bill and
and
bill,
substitute were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The bill for the relief of Henry Wyche of Thomas coun
ty was withdrawn.
The House went into committee of the whole, Mr. Moore
in the chair, on the bill to be entitled an act to allow the
Comptroller General a clerk, and to provide for the com
Mr.

pensation of the same, and having spent some time therein^.
the committee arose and reported the same back to the
House with amendments.
The report of the committee was taken up.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, moved to amend said report
by striking out $1500 and $800, and fill the blanks each
with $1200.

The question was divided, when the House struck out,
but refused to insert $1200.
Mr. Mullins moved to fill the blanks with $1,000 each,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Washington, of Bibb, offered the following amend
ment

:

dollars is
Be it further enacted that the sum of
and
the
of
State
allowed
to
Surveyor Gen
Secretary
hereby
eral as additional compensation for his services as such.
Which amendment was laid on the table for the present.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The hour of adjournment having arrived, the House ad
journed until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

1862. >

WEDNESDxlY, DECEMBER 3d,
9

o'clock,

a.

m.

)

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Hawkins.
Mr. Candler moved to reconsider so much of the Journal
of yesterday as relates to the action of the House on the
bill to be entitled an act to allow the Comptroller General
a clerk, and to
provide a compensation for the same.
which
motion the yeas and nays were required to
Upon
be recorded, and resulted in yeas 43 and nays 92.

Those who voted in the affirmative

Barker,

are

Messrs.

'

Blake,

Burney,
Butt,
Bleckley,
Beall, of Randolph, Bloodworth,
Candler,
Black,
Brown, of Coweta, Cantrell,

Be&y,
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Clements,

Cook,
Culberson,

Fain,
Favor,

Fleming,
Findley,
Gibson,
Glenn,

Hargrove,
Hawkins,
Those

voting

Jones, of Early,
Love,
Mallard,
Mann,
McAfee,

Powell,
Raiford,
Smith, of Hall, ^
Stevens, of Ogle

McCamy,

Tatum,

McCord,
Mizell,
Mullens,
Nesbit,
Norwood,

Taylor,

in the

negative
Harper,
Haygood,

Adams,
Aired,
Atkinson,
Bacon,

thorpe,
Thrasher,

Vanbrackel,
Walden,

Zachry.
are

Messrs.

Mulkey,.

Oaks, .;v
Heard, of Dawson, Overstreet,
Henderson, of
Patterson,
Peterson,
Pierce,
Banning,
Barnes,
Henderson, of
Pittmah,
Worth,
Pitts,
Beasley,
Reese,
Hester,
Bigham,
Render,
Bird,
Hook,
Brawner,
Home,
Roberts,
Briscoe,
Rushin,
Irwin,
of
of
Clarke
Brown,
', Scott,
Jackson,
Clay,
Cabaniss,
Jackson, of Heard, Smith, of -Brooks
Cameron,
Smith, of Towns.
Jernigau,
Carswell,
Johnson,
Snell,
.', ,.wl
Cochran, of Glynn Jones, of Lee.
f'r
Spain,
Cochran of Wil
Jones, of Hiarris,
';;3
Speight,
kinson,
Stewart,
Kirbyr,
Dever,
Strickland,
Key,
Dickinson,
Lawhon,
Thomas,
Duke,
Lawson,
Tomlinson,
Eason,
Trammell,
Lazenby,
Lee,
Ellington.
Tye,
Ezell,
Lemond,
Walton, of Stewart,
Felton,
Walton, of Wftkea,,
Lindsays,
Lott,
Gay,
Washington, *
Gibbs,
Lowe,
Whitehead/ ;
Giddens,
Martin,
Whittle,
-\ ''
Greene,
Mitchell, of Taylor Williams,
.-,.;''
Gresham,
Moore,
Wyley.
Griffin,
Monk,
Moss,
Hargett,
,

,

,

*

.

,

r

'

,

,;

Ayes

43 ;

nays 92.

naent,

-

So the motion to reconsider *W

lost.

Mr.

j

;

Trammell, Chairman

reported

as

duly

of the Committee on Eorollenrolled and ready for the
signature
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Speaker of the House of Representatives and Presi
dent of the Senate, the following act, to-wit:
An act to change the second section of an act entitled an
act to alter and amend the road laws of this State, approv
ed December 19, 1818, so as to extend and. define the ages
to Which persons shall be liable to work upon public roads,
of the

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Speaker : I am instructed to inform the House of
Representatives immediately, that the Senate has passed
the following bill Of the House, to-wit :
Mr.

A bill to change the second section of an act entitled
'
An act to alter and amend the road laws of this State,
approved December 19, 1818, so as to extend and define
the ages to which persons shall be liable to wrork upon
public roads, with an amendment in which they ask the
concurrence of the House.
"

The following message was received from the Senate
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Mr.

Speaker: The Senate has passed, by a constitution
majority of two-thirds, the following bill of the House of
Representatives, to-wit :
A hill to be entitled an act to commute the punishment
al

of James R. Wilson, of Fulton county, who is now under
sentence of death.
The Senate has passed the following bills, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Cobb
County Salt Mining Company. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to allow John D. Wilks, ad
ministrator on the estate of Jefferson R. Westberry, of
Dooly, to sell the negro property belonging to said estate
a5 Oglethorpe, Macon
county, Georgia.
The Senate has concurred in the following resolutions of
tile House of Representatives, to-wit :
A resolution as to shipment of corn for destitute
persons
at medium rates.
Also,
A resolution
authorizing the Governor to have salt trans

ported

to

Georgia.

Also,

A resolution relative to
compensating Hon. Thomas But
ler King for certain
moneys expended by him while on his
mission to Europe as a Commissioner from the State of

Georgia.
Mr. -McAfee, of Gwinnett, moved the reconsideration of
rjauch of the Journal of
yesterday as, relates to the action
f .the House on the bill to be entitled an act to amend an
ct to regulate the toll to be taken at
mills, &c, which

so

motion

Mr.

was

lost.

Washington, Chairman of the Committee

Made the

following report,

to-wit

:

on

Finance,
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The Finance Committee, to whom the bill to equalizs
the tax on slaves in the several counties in this State was
referred, report the same back to the House with therecommendation that it do not pass.
The Finance Committee, to whom were referred sundry
bills to tax incomes and profits, for the purpose of raising
a fund to aid in
supporting indigent and disabled returned
soldiers, and the families of indigent soldiers, and families
of soldiers who have died in the service, have had the same

under consideration, and beg leave to report a substitute
for all bills on that subject not previously disposed of
December 3, 1862.
J. H. R. WASHINGTON, Chairman.
'

-

,

Mr. Raiford, from select

(report

committee,

made the

following

:

-

.

The committee to whom was referred three several bills-,
to-wit : Nos. 82, 138 and 233, entitled acts to compensate
Sheriffs of this State in certain cases therein mentioned,
have had the same under consideration, and I am directed
-to report to the House a substitute therefor, with a recom
mendation that it do pass, &c.
E. G. RAIFORD, Chairman.
(Signed,)

On motion, the rule was suspended and said report wa$
taken up.
The substitute reported by the committee was adopted,
the report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
On motion, leave of absence was granted to Mr. Powell,
of Decatur, after Wednesday next.
Mr. Zachry, of Newton, offered a joint resolution asking
the Governor for certain information, which resolution was

adopted.
Mr. Lawson, Chairman of the Committee

submitted the

on

Petitions,

following report :

The Committee on Petitions have had under considera
tion, A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Henry
O'Neal, of the county of Brooks, and recommend that said

hill do not pass.
[
Also, have had under consideration the petition of many
-citizens of Lumpkin county for the relief of Jesse Fitts,
John Huff and James W- Burnside, which they recommend
be granted.
#
Also, a petition of Augustin Verit, Bishop of Savannah,
and Thomas J. Meagher, touching the education of certain
in the county of Chatham, and they recom
poor children
'
mend that they be not granted.
'

*

Respectfully submitted.

T. G.

"

LAWSON, Chairman.
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The House took up the: report of the committee on the
Senate bill to be entitled an act to change the line between
the counties of Worth and Dougherty, &c. ; the bill was
read the third time and lost.
Mr. Trammell, Chairman of the Committee on Enrollmeat, reported as duly enrolled and ready for the signature
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and Presi
dent of the Senate, the following act and resolutions, towit:
An act to commute the punishment of James R. Wilson,.
of Fulton county, who is now under sentence of death.
A resolution as to shipment of corn for destitute persons,,
at medium rates.

Resolutions relative to compensating Hon. Thomas But
ler King for certain moneys expended by him while on his
mission to Europe as a Commissioner from the State of

Georgia.
Joint resolutions authorizing the Governor to have salt

transported

to

Georgia.

The following message was received from His Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit ;

Mr. Speaker : The Governor has
the following acts, to-wit :
_

approved

and

signed

An act to authorize Charles Dunning, administrator, and
Martha Lewis, administratrix of John H. Lewis, deceased,
to sell lot of land one hundred and ninety (190) in the
twenty-first district of originally Lee, now Quitman county,
and to make titles to the same. Also,
An act to authorize and require the Treasurer of this
State to make certain advances, and for other purposes,

Also,
An act to empower Owen Smith and Angus Morrison to
make good and sufficient titles to a certain tract or parcel
of land in Brooks county. Also,
An act to appropriate money to procure and furnish
clothing, shoes, caps or hats, and blankets, for the soldiers
from Georgia, and to provide for raising the same. Also,
An act repealing so much of an act as was passed in the
year eighteen hundred and fifty, adding lot of land No. 6 to

Talbot

county.

,

Also,

the people of Georgia with salt, and t
for
the same.
Also,
appropriate money
An act to continue in force the fourth section of an act
passed over the Governor's veto on the 30th day of Novem
ber, .1860, entitled an act to provide against the forfeiture
of the several Bank charters of this State on account of
turn-specie payment for a given time, and for other pur

An act to

poses.

supply

Also,
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An act for the relief of the minor children of Sophia anil
William McBride.
The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary:
-

Senate, by

The Senate has passed the following bill
Mr. Speaker:
of the House, to-wit :
A bill to relieve Reuben King, of the county;., of Mcin
tosh, from the payment of his taxes forthe year 1862; with
aa amendment exempting Miller Hallowes, of Camden
county, from the payment of taxes on all such negro prop
erty as the enemy have stolen from him ; and I am instruct
ed to transmit said bill to the House of Representatives
forthwith.

The House took up the bill to be entitled an -act to 'le
galize a tax levied by the Inferior Court of Worth county
for the year 1862, and for other purposes, which was read
the second time and committed for a third reading'.
Mr. Bigham, Chairman of the Committee on Agriculture
and Internal Improvements, made the following report, to-

wit:
The Committee on Agriculture and Internal [Improve
ments have had under consideration No. 164, to incorporate
the Cattle Rock Coal Company of Georgia, and with a cer
tain, amendment, recommend that the bill be ^passed.
The Committee have also had under consideration No. 4,
on the subject of the distillation of grain, and recommend
that the^same be postponed indefinitely, on the ground that
the General Assembly has acted on the subject.
B. II. BIGHAM, Chairman.
(Signed,)
'

The bill to be entitled an act for the pardon of John. WMartin, of the county of Habersham, who is now confined
in the Penitentiary, was read the second time and referred
select committee of five, consisting of Messrs. Briscoe,
Render, -Thomas, Lawson and Carswell.
The bill to change the line between the counties of
Lumpkin and White, and to add a part of Lumpkfn to
White county, was read the second time and referred -to "a
select committee of five, consisting of Messrs, Trammell,
Findley, Oaks, Bloodworth and Nisbet.
The Clerk proceeded to call the roll of counties, whea
Mr. Lawson reported a bill to allow suits against Express
Companies to be commenced in any county where they do
to

a

business.
Mr. Bigham reported a bill to be entitled an act for. the
"
relief of John W.Lewis.
Mr. Culberson reported a bill to add an additional section
'

to the act entitled
war,

monopolies,

an act to
prevent, during the existing
extortion and speculation in breadstuff!
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and other articles of general use and consumption, and to
make such acts criminal, and to provide penalties for the
same.

Mr. Norwood offered a resolution raising a joint commit
an Arithmetic.
Mr. Adams offered a resolution authorizing the Governor
and Superintendent of the W. & A. Railroad to receive the
8 per cent, bonds of the Confederate States in payment of
debts due said Railroad.
Mr. Gibson, of Chatham, offered a resolution as follows:
tee to examine

That during the residue of this General Assem
of the House shall in no case be suspended,
the
rules
bly,
a vote of four-fifths of the members
except by
present,
which, on motion, was taken up and adopted,.
The House took up the special order, to-wit ; The bill to
protect the property of married women, to regulate its dis
tribution in cases of intestacy, and to prescribe their lia
bilities.
Mr. Norwood moved to lay said bill on the table for the

Resolved,

present.
which motion the yeas and nays were required to
85 and nays 43.

Upon

be'Vecorded, and resulted in yeas

.

Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Aired,
Bacon,

Banning,
Barnes,

are

Messrs.

Fleming,
Findley,
Gay,

Jones of

Gibbs,
Gibson,
Giddens,
Greene,
Gresham,

Lazenby,

'

Harris,*

Kirby,
Lawson,

Lemond,
Lott,
Love,
Blake,
Mallard,
H argett,
Bleckley,
Martin,
Bloodworth,
Matthews,
Harper,
Hawkins,
Bigham
Mitchell, of Taylor,
Bird,
Mizell,
Haygood,
Heard of E'awson, Moore,
Briscoe,
Brown of Coweta, Henderson of
Monk,
Burke,
Pierce,
Mulkey,
Henderson of
Burney,
Mullens,
Butt,
Worth,
Norwood,
Candler,
Hester,
Oaks,
Cocjiranof Glynn, Hook,
Overstreet,
Cochran of Wil- Irwin,
Owens,
Jackson of Heard, Patterson,
kinson,
Culberson,
Peterson,
Jernigan,
Duke,
Johnson,
Pittman,
Eason,
Jones of Lee,
Reese,
lain,
Jones of Early,
Rushin,

Beaty,
Beasley,

,

,

,

.
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Stevens of

Slappey,

Smith of Brooks,

Smith of Hall,
Smith of Towns,

Snell,

Speight,

Vanbrackel,
Walden,

Thomas,
Tomlinson,
Trammell,

Whitehead.

Those who voted in the

negative

Walton of

are

Griffin,

Atkinson,
Black,
Brawner,
Brown, of Clay,
Cabaniss,
Cameron,
Cantrell,
Carswell,
Cook,
Dever,
Dickinson,

Hargrove,

Wilkes,

Messrs.

'Render,
Scott,

,-

Jackson, of Clarkei, Spain,
Stewart,
Key,
Lawhon,
Strickland,
Lee,
Tatum,
Lowe,
Thrasher,
Walton of Steward
McAfee,

Ellington,
Ezell,

Feltori|Glenn,

Ayes

Tye,

Ogle

thorpe,
Taylor,

McCamy,

Washington,

McCord,
Moss,
Nesbit,
Pitts,
Powell,
Raiford,

Whittle,
Williams,

86 ; nays 43.

So the motion

'

Wyley,
Zachry..

preyailed.

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
I

Senate, by
.,,

.
'

r-'

i,'-

-

'

Mr. Speaker:
instructed to transmit immediately
to the House of Representatives, a resolution adopted, by
the Senate relative to the construction of an act passed,,' at
the present session, to provide for the election ofCommlssioners for the town of Madison for the year 1863.
The Senate has concurred in the amendment of the House
to the amendment of the Senate to the bill of the House,
"to change the second section of an act entitled an act to
alter and amend the road laws of this State, &c." and' I am
instructed to transmit the same immediately to the.Hbuse.
The House took up the report of the committee on the'
bill to be entitled an act to incorporate au Insurance Com
;
''
pany in the city of Macon, &c.
of
the committee was
The report
agreed to, the bill was
read. the third time and passed.
Mr. Blake, of Hall, offered the following resolution, towit :
am

.

Resolped, That

the following rule be added to the stand
"
the House :
of
That, in all cases when, a
ing regulations
bill is read to the House, it shall be read by its number- as
well as its title."
,
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TheiHouse went into committee of the whole, Mr. Moore,.
of Thomas, in the Chair, on the bill for the relief of Nancyr
Prince, of Fulton, and having spent some time therein the*
committee arose and reported the bill back to the Housewithout amendment.
On motion, the report was taken up and laid on the table
for the present.
The House took up the report of the committee on the4
bill for the relief of John J. Garvey, which, on motion, way
laid on the table for the present.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, offered the following resec
tion:

Resolved, That each member of this House give to .Mrs.,.
Prince the

sum

of five dollars.

Mr. Norwood moved to suspend the rule to take up said*
resolution, which motion was lost.
The House went into committee of the whole, Mr, Lee
in the Chair, on the bill to be entitled an act for the relief
of the citizens of Savannah, and to aid in defense of Savan
time therein ; the committee arose 'and
back to the House without amendment*.
reported
Mr. Tatum, of Dade, offered the following amendment :

nah, and spent
the

some

same

And be it further enacted, That the sum of fifty thou
sand dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated, for
the purpose of removing non-combatants from Dade coanty
in case of an invasion, and for the maintenance of the said
non-combatants as long as it shall be deemed necessary by
the Inferior Court of said county.
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, moved to strike out $50,000 ar;i
insert $25,000, which was agreed to.
Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, offered the following amend
ment :

And be it further enacted, That the further sum of twen
ty-five thousand dollars be, and the same be appropriated^
for the purpose of removing the families of absent soldier*
from the extreme northern counties in Georgia, they ha vine
once heard the. roar of the enemy's cannon.
Mr.
ment :

Cochran, of Glynn, offered the

following

amend

And be it further enacted, That the sum of ten thousand
dollars be appropriated for the purpose of paying the ex
panses and support of the indigent non-combatants of
Glynn county, driven from their homes by the enemy.
.

Mr. Trammell, of

ment

Catoosa, offered the following amend

:

See. 3. That the persons who shall be intrusted, underthe provisions of this Act, with the distribution of saidl
16
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fund, shall give bond, with sufficient security,
er
as

forthepropl

such sum
application and disbursement of the same, in
the Governor may require.

Mr. Cochran, of Wilkinson, moved that said bill, to
gether with the amendments, be laid on the table?,; and
pending the vote thereon the House adjourned until .3
o'clock, P. M.

3 o'clock P.M.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. Bigham, of Troup, moved that when the House ad
journ, it adjourn until 7 o'clock this evening, for the pur
pose of reading bills the second time, and Senate bill's the
first and second time, which motion was carried.
The House took up the unfinished business of the morn
ing session, which is the motion to lay upon the table the
bill and all the amendments for the relief of the citizens of
Savannah, <c.
Upon which motion the ayes and nays were required to
be recorded, and resulted in ayes 58 and nays 46.
Those who voted in the affinmitive

Aired,

Atkinson,

Banning,
Barker,

Beaty,
Beasley,

are

Mitchell of

Giddens,
Griffin,

Mulkey,

Heard, of Miller,
of

Blake,
Worth,
Bird,
Irwin,
Brown of Coweta, Jackson of Heard,
Jones of Lee,
Butt,
Jones of Early,
Cameron,
Jones of Harris,
Cantrell,

Mullens,
Oaks,
Overstreet,
Patterson,
Peterson,

Snell,

Spain,
Speight,/

kinson,
Cook,
Fain,
Favor,

Stevens of

Martin,

Fleming,
Findley,

McAfee,
McCamy,

Lazenby,
Lott,
Mann,

Adams,
Bacon,

negative

Barnes,

Black,

Ogle

thorpe,
Stewart,
Strickland,
Thomas,

Walden,

McCord

Those who voted in the

,

Smith of Hall,
Smith of Towhs,

Cochran of Glynn,, Kirby,
Cochran of Wil
Lawhou,

Gibbs,

Taylor,

Mizell,
Monk,

Hargett,
Hay good,
Henderson

Messrs.

Wyley.
are

Messrs.

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,

,
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Briscoe,
Brown, of Clay,
Burke,

Hester,

Pitts,
Render,

Jernigan,

Royall,

Burney,

Johnson,

Smith of Brooks.

Cabaniss,

Key,

Candler,

Lawson,
Lee,
Lemond,
Love,
LoWe,
Mallard,
Norwood,
Owens,

Tatum,
Tomlinsofj,
Trammell,

Carswell,
Culberson,
Dever,
DuBose,
Duke,
Eason,
Gibson,

Ayes

Harper,

58 ; nays 46.

So the motion

Tye,
Vanbrackel,
Walton, of Wilkes,

Washington,
Whittle,

Zachry.
prevailed.

The House, took up the bill for the relief of Andrew Ham
ilton, of the county of Whitfield, which on motion 'of Mr.
Love, was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to provide for the suppression of
insurrection within the limits of this State, and to aid in
repelling invasion of the State by establishing a reserved
militia throughout the State!
On motion, said bill was taken up by sections.
Mr. Black, of Floyd, moved to amend by striking "16
and under 18" out of the first section.
Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, offered the following amend
ment:
no
person between the ages of sixteen and
under the provisions of this section,
enrolled
eighteen years,
shall be placed in actual service outside of his county.

Provided, that

Mr. Mullens moved to amend the first section by striking
out the word "sixty" and inserting the word "fifty," and
strike out the words " sixteen years and under the age of."
Pending the discussion on the motion of Mr. Black to
strike out, the House adjourned until 7 o'clock, P M.

7 o'clock p. m.

The House met, pursuant to adjournment,
The House took Up the following bills which were read
the .second time and ordered to be engrossed, to-wit :
-A .bill" to be entitled an act to extend the time for making
final ^settlement of taxes in Mcintosh county.
The bjll to raise and maintain a mounted police for the
-copnty of Mcintosh, was read the second time and referred
to

the Committee

on

Military Affairs*
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The bill to be entitled an act to provide for the erection
of a State Armory and Foundry, and for other purposes;
was read the second time and committed for a third read

ing.

.(

The bill to be entitled an act amendatory of theacjs
heretofore passed in reference to the election of Mayorfand
Aldermen and city officers in the city of Columbus, to pre
scribe for the qualification of voters at said city elections;
to provide for the registry of all persons entitled to vote
for Mayor and Aldermen of said city ; and to prevent per
sons from voting for Mayor and Aldermen whose names are
not registered, was read the second time and ordered to be

engrossed.
The following

bills were read the second time and com
a
third
for
mitted
-fe
reading, to-writ:
A bill to prevent extortion in this State during the pen
dency of the present war, and to provide a penalty for the
same.

Also,

a

bill to be entitled

an

act to authorize the

Inferior

Court of Pierce county to levy an extra tax for the. support
'
of indigent families of soldiers.
entitled
to
an
act
to
declare
a
bill
be
certain
the
Also,
laws as to the registration of free persons of color.
.

Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize J. M. Broadfield, administrator deksonis non on the estate of Isaac Boring,
late of Putnam county, deceased, to sell at private .sale a
house and lot in the town of Eatonton belonging to said
estate.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to amend au act entitled
an act to designate the holidays to be observed in the ac
ceptance and payment of bills of exchange and promissory
notes, and to disallow the three days of grace on all sight
drafts, or bills of exchange drawn payable at sight.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize the erection

of an arsenal building at Milledgeville, and to provide ,for
the payment of the same.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to change the line 'be
tween the counties of Pulaski and Dooly, so as to includei
the residence of John Bembry in the county of Pulaski.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to change the line be
tween the counties of Baker and Calhoun, so as to include
the residence of N. C. Daniel in the county of Calhoun.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to increase the jaiKfees
in the county of Chattooga.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to prevent and punish
trespassing upon Louisville Academy lots and commons.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to. require all TaxjCollectors in this State to call personally on the wives.xand
-widows of all soldiers, for the purpose of collecting^the
iaxes of all soldiers before issuing executions for the same.
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prevent the settlement

of negroes in any county in this State without some White
person being kept with them.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of George
a citizen of
Muscogee county.
bill
to be entitled an act to authorize the Inferior
Also,
Court of Habersham county to levy an extra tax for the
purpose of building a jail in said county.
"Also, a bill to be entitled an act to amend the charter of
the town of Athens.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Ef
fingham Salt Manufacturing Company.
Also, a bill to be entitled and act to appropriate annually
money to pay the public debt.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to repeal an act passed
November 28,-1861, fixing the salaries of certain officers
therein named.
Also, a bill-to be entitled an act to allow certain privi
leges to the Ordinary of Jefferson county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to repeal all laws au
thorizing the issuing of licenses to retail spirituous and fer
mented drinks, and to make penal a violation of the same.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to incorporate a Ware
house, Insurance and Deposit Company in the city of Americus.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to legalize certain
change bills issued by the Western & Atlantic Railroad,
and to make it penal to forge, counterfeit or. alter the same,
and for other purposes.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize the City
Council of Savannah to issue treasury notes.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to repeal an act entitled
an act to alter and
change the mode of electing the Mar
shal in the city of Marietta, Cobb county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to declare an additional
cause for
granting divorce in Georgia.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to allow amendments to
declarations and bills in equity to be made in vacation ;
orders to be taken before the Judge of the Superior Court
in vacation for perfecting service
by publication or other
wise.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to repeal an act to com
pensate managers of elections in Ware, Chattooga and
Greene counties, and for other purposes, approved Decem
ber 19th, 1859^ so far as relates to the
county of Chat

W.

Douglass,
a

_

,

tooga.
:

Also,

urer

a bill to-be entitled an act to authorize the Treas
and Comptroller General to issue
change bills for the
of Georgia, under the
supervision of his Excellency

S|ate
the

'Governor.
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Also, a bill to be entitled an act to revise and consolidate
the militia laws of this State.
Also, an act to be entitled an act to prevent slaves from
living apart from their owners, in Jefferson county.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to prevent free persons
of color from living separate and apart in the county of
t.

Jefferson, from the guardian or
Also, a bill to be entitled an

employer.
act to authorize

the

Super

intendent and Treasurer of the Western and Atlantic Rail
road to issue change bills. This bill was referred to the
Committee on Banks.
Also, a bill for the relief of Levi S. Russell, of Chatham.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Turner
Brown, of Bibb county.
,"
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Comp
troller General to audit, and to admit and allow all such
claims for double or extra tax as have or may occur.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to change the county
line between the counties of Baldwin and Jones, so as to
include the land and residence of Charles B. Mathis, now of
the county of Jones, in the county of Baldwin.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to allow a salary to the
,

Councilmen of Atlanta.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Me
chanics' and Savings Bank in the city of Atlanta.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to suspend an act enti
tled an act to prohibit the sale of deadly weapons, and to
prescribe the manner of carrying the same, and for other

purposes.

Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Mary
C. Cannon, of Fulton county.

Also, a bill to be entitled an act to alter and change- the
line between the counties of Newton and Walton, so as to
embrace in the county of Newton all of lot of land number
367 in the 9th district formerly Henry now Walton, county.
bill to be entitled an act to appropriate a sum of
money therein named to certain persons therein. named, and
for other purposes.

Also,

a

amendatory of the road laws of this State.
bill to be entitled an act to suspend, in certain
cases, an act to change the 18th section of the 14th division
of the Penal Code of this State.
Also,
Also,

an

act

a

bill to be entitled an act to
repeal an act to com
of
elections
in
Warren, Chattooga and
pensate managers
and
for
other
<3reene counties,
purposes, approved Decem
ber 19, 1859, so far as relates to Chattooga

Also,

a

county.

Also, a bill to be entitled an act to legalize a tax4eyied
by the Inferior Court of Worth county for the year ^1.8,62,

and for other purposes.
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The House took up the following Senate bills, which
read the first time, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Cobb
County Salt Mining Company.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Ordi
naries of this State to dispose of insolvent estates when the
same shall not exceed the sum of one hundred dollars, as
sented to 17th December, 1S60.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to confer power on the
Mayor and City Council of Augusta to call out all ablebodied inhabitants of said city to do patrol duty, and to
punish for neglect of the same.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to confirm to the Con
federate States of America the occupancy and use of lands
in the county of Richmond.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to confer on the corpo
rators of the Atlanta Insurance Company, certain banking
were

privileges.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Inferior
Courts of this State to appoint a Tax Receiver and Collec

tor in certain cases, &c.
Also, a bill to be entitled

an act to increase the number
of directors of the Southwestern Railroad Company.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to incorporate a Bank
in the city of Savannah, or in any other
place that the com
missioners may select, to be called the Cotton Planters'
Bank of the Confederacy.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to legalize the proceed
ings of the Court of Ordinary of the county of Oglethorpe.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the
Cherokee Insurance and Banking Company.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of H. W,
Dallis.
The following Senate bills were taken
up and severally
read the second time :
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize and
require the
Ordinaries of the several counties of the State to
pay over
the educational fund due said counties to the Justices of
the Inferior Court of said State, and for other
purposes.
A bill to be entitled an act to amend an act to
incorpo
rate the, Savannah Gas
Light Company, and the Augusta
Gas Light Company, approved December 14th, 1849.
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize William H. Farrell to hpld and
convey real estate within the limits of the
State of Georgia.
The following Senate bills were taken
up and severally
read the first time :
A bill to be entitled an act to
incorporate an Insurance
Company, to be called " The Home Insurance Company."
A bill to be entitled an act to allow the Receiver and
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Collector of Taxes for the county of Dooly until the 20th
<day of February, 1863, to make a final settlement with the
^State Treasurer, and for other purposes.
A bill to be entitled an act to amend an act to require
the Justices of the Inferior Court of this State while-sit
ting as a Court of Ordinary to declare an intestacy in certmn cases, approved 19th December, 1834.
A bill to be entitled an act to change the county line be
tween the counties of Cobb and Paulding.
A bill to be entitled an act to settle the conflicts between

the Code

of

and the

Georgia

legislation

of the General

Assembly.

:

7*{.

bill to be entitled an act to allow John D. Wijkes
administrator on the estate of Jefferson R. Westbury_of
Dooly, to sell the. negro property belonging to said 'estate,
at Oglethorpe, Macon county, Georgia.
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Roswell
Uailroad Company.
Mr. Moore from the Committee on Finance, reported a
Mil to be entitled an act to provide for raising a revenue
for the political year 1863, and to appropriate moneyfor
ihe support of the government during said year> and to
make certain special appropriations ; to punish for coun
terfeiting ; and for other purposes therein named ; which
fwas read the first time.
On motion, the House adjourned until 9 o'clock to-m'or-

Also,

iow

a

morning.

THURSDAY DECEMBER 4th, 1862. >
9 o'clock, A. M.
)
"The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Brooks.
Mr. Dever, of

Polk,

moved to reconsider so much f the.
journal
yesterday, relates to the action of the House
in laying upon the table the bill to be entitled an act for
-relief of the citizens of Savannah, which motion prevailed.
On motion of Mr. Whittle, of Bibb, the Hon. A. H. Ste
phens, Vice President of the Confederate. States, and the
Hofo. Herschel V Johnson, Senator elect to the. Confeder
ate States Senate were invited to seats
upon the floor of
the House, they being present.
On motion of Mr. Love, the rule was
suspended when
to
the
bill
an
tbe. Senate^amendment
entitled
act for the re
lief of Reuben King, of the county of Mcintosh, was takea
'
sap and' concurred in.

of

as

'

"

THURSDAY,
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The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker : The Senate has passed the following bills,
to-wit :
A bill to change the line between the counties of Hall
and Banks ; also to change the line between the counties
of Jackson and Banks, and for other purposes.
A bill to incorporate the Griffin Fire and Marine Insu
rance Company of Griffin, Georgia.
The Senate has also passed the following bills of the
House of Representatives, to-wit :
A bill to authorize and empower William H. Cone, of Co
lumbia county, Florida, to act as executor of the estate of
James D. Shanks, of Lowndes county, Georgia.
A bill to authorize the Treasurer and Comptroller Gen
eral of this State, to issue change bills for the State of Geor
gia, under the supervision of His Excellency the Governor.
A bill to give the consent of the State of Georgia to pur
chases made by the Confederate States, to certain parcels
of land in the cities of Savannah and Macon, and also to
two tracts of land proposed to be bought in the county of
Bibb.
A bill for the relief of Laurent DeGive, Belgian Consul
,

at

Atlanta, Georgia.

The Senate has also passed the following two bills of the
House, with amendments thereto, in which they ask the
concurrence of the House of
Representatives, to-wit :
A bill to authorize and require the Ordinary of Scriven
county, to grant letters of administration on the estate of
P. S. S. Ogilvie, to his widow,
Luviney Ogilvie without
bond and security.
A bill to relieve the Banking
corporations of this State
froni any penalty for and on account of the manner in which
the change bills now issued, or hereafter to be issued
by
them, by authority of an act of the General Assembly, as
sented to 30th November, 1861, are
signed, and to legalize
the the same.
The Senate has also concurred in the
following resolu
tions of the House, with amendments, in which
ask
_

they

the concurrence of the House of
Representatives, to-wit :
A resolution' to authorize the
impressment of free negroes
as well as slaves.
A resolution
requesting certain information of the Gov
ernor.

The Senate has
adopted the following resolutions in
Which they ask the concurrence of the House, to-wit :
A resolution to authorize the Governor to
purchase from

Peyton R. Clements, of Eufaula, Alabama, the patent right
to use and manufacture his "Power
Loom," for the benefit
of the
people of Georgia, and to appoint a committee of
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three from the Senate and five from the House to report on
the same ; and the President has appointed on that com
mittee, on the part of the Senate, Messrs. Harris, Hill and
Wm. M. Brown.
Also, a resolution relative to soldiers voting in camps,
and the returns thereof.
The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker : I am instructed to transmit immediately
for their concurrence, a
to the House of Representatives,
resolution adopted by the Senate, to-wit :
A resolution of thanks to the Governor and people of

Florida.
The House took up the Senate resolution explaining- an
act for the election of town commissioners in the town of
Madison, and concurred in the same.
The House took up the report' of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to legalize a tax levied by the In
ferior Court of Worth county for the year 1862, and for
other purposes.
The report of the committee was agreed to ; the bill
was read the third time and
passed.
The House took up the resolution requiring and direct
ing his Excellency the Governor to collect all dues owing
the Western & Atlantic Railroad.
Mr. Whittle moved to amend the said resolution as fol
lows :
Provided, That the Superintendent is authorized to re
ceive from the Confederate States payment of all sums they
now owe, or may hereafter owe, in
eight per cent, bonds of
the Confederate States, upon the same terms that other
railroads are paid for the same service.
To which amendment Mr. Glenn, of Gwinnett, offered
the following amendment:
Or Confederate notes, at the option of the Secretary of
War.
Which was accepted by Mr. Whittle.
Mr. Norwood, of Chatham, offered the following amend
ment

:

Resolved, That the Governor be authorized to receive in
terest bearing bonds in payment of dues to the State of
3.

Georgia ; Provided the Secretary of War will agree to re
ceive said bonds in payment of taxes or other dues from the
>
State to the Confederate States.
Mr. Hook, of Washington, offered the following amend
ment to the original resolution :
And be it further resolved, That all dues from the Confed
erate Government to the State of Georgia be
in Con
federate States Treasury notes.
Which was accepted by Mr. Moore, the mover.

paid
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Mr. Love called the

previous question,

which
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was sus

tained.
The vote was then taken upon the amendment offered by
Mr. Whittle, upon which the yeas and nays were required
to' be recorded, and resulted in yeas 47 and nays 86.

Those who voted in the affirmative

are

Messrs.

Adams,
Atkinson,

Greene,
Gresham,

Reese,
Render,

Bacon,

Gross,

Royall,

Banning,
Beasley,

Hester,
Rushiii,
Home,
Slappey,
Jackson, of Clark:e,Smith, of Brooks,
Jones of Lee,
Smith, of Hall,
Lawhon,
Speight,
Stevens, of Ogle
Lindsey,
Martin,
thorpe,
Stewart,
McAfee,
Mitchell of Taylo:r, Tatum,
Moss,
Thomas,
Thrasher,
Mulkey,
Norwood,
Whittle,
Powell,
Wyley.

Blake,
Bloodworth,
Briscoe,
Cabaniss,
Cameron,
Dukes,
Eason,
Ezell,
Felton,
Gibson,
Glenn,

Those who voted in the

negative

are

Messrs.

Aired,
Barbour,
Barker,
Barnes,

Culberson,

Irwin,

Dever,
Dubose,

Jackson of Heard.

Ellington,

Jones of Harris,

Beaty,

Fain,

Kirby7,
Key,

Beall of

Paulding, Favor,
Black,,
Fleming,
Bleckle}r,
Findley,
Bigham,
Gay,

Johnson,

Lawson,

Lazenby,

Burke,

Hargett,
Harper,

Burney,

Hawkins,

Lee,
Lemond,
Lott,
Love,
Lowe,
Mallard,
Matthews,,

Butt,

Haygo.od,-

McCamy,

Bird,
Gibbs,
Brown, of Clay,
Giddens,
Brown of Coweta, Griffin,

Bryan,

Heard of Dawson,
Candler,
Heard of Miller,
Gantrell,
Henderson of
Carswell,
Cochran, of Glynri, Pierce,
Cochran, of Wilkin^Henderson,
of
son,
Worth,
Cook,
Hook,

McCord,
Mizell,
Moore,
Monk,
Mullens,
Nesbit,,
Oaks,
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Schley,

Tomlinson,

Overstreet,
Owens,
Patterson,
Peterson,

Scott,

Trammell,

Smith, of Towns,
Snell,

Tye,

Pittman,

Stephens of Han

Walton of Stewart,

Pitts,
Raiford,
Roberts,

cock,
Strickland,

Washington,
Zachry.

'-

,\

^f;

Walden,

Taylor,

47 ; nays S6.

Ayes

-

So the amendment

was

>

lost.

The amendment offered by Mr. Norwood was lost.
The original resolution was then agreed to.

.

v

;

The House then took up the report of the committee on
the bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Henry J. Nicola,
of Camden county, executor of Henry G. Gignileatty deceas
<*
"ed.
';
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill wai
read the third time and passed.
'

'

Mr. B. H. Bigham, chairman of the committee on Agr$
culture and Internal Improvements, submitted the follow
ing report, to-wit :
The Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improve
ments have had under consideration No. 221, an act to au
thorize the Governor to increase the salaries and daily wa
ges, &c, and with the amendment herewith submitted* he]
recommend that the bill be passed.
B. H. BIGHAM, Ch'mn.
(Signed)
.

On motion said report was taken up. The report of th<
committee was agreed to, the bill was read the third tin*
and passed.
The House took up the unfinished business of yesterday
which is the consideration of the bill to be entitled an ac
to provide more effectually for suppressing insurrection an<
repelling invasion within the limits of the State, by estab
fishing a reserved militia throughout the State, &c.
The previous question was called and sustained. Th
vote was then taken upon Mr. Black's motion to strike oul
from ] 6 to 18, which amendment was lost.
Mr. Hook offered the following amendment :
Provided, That those between the ages of sixteen am
eighteen years shall not be called into actual service unles
such an emergency shall arise as, in the judgment- of -th
Governor, will demand it ; it not being the purpose of thi
to" release them from the State drills herein

proviso

proyi

ded for.

Which amendment was agreed to.
The vote was then taken upon Mr. Mullens' amendment

which amettdment

was

lost.
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The amendment of Mr. Thomas was also lost.
The amendment offered by Mr. Lee was also lost,
On motion of Mr. Hook, the bill was laid on the table for
the present.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to equalize the tax on slaves in the
several counties in this State, and pending the discussion
thereon, the House adjourned until 3 o'clock P. M.
>

3

o'clock,

p. m.

pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. Washington, the use of

The House met

the hall was
On motion of
an
address pub
tendered to Hon. H. V. Johnson to deliver
licly, this evening, at 7 o'clock.
Mr. Trammell, chairman of the Committee on Enroll
ment, reported as duly enrolled and ready for the signature
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and Pres
ident of the Senate, the following acts, to-wit :

An act to- authorize and empower William H. Cone, of
Columbia county, Florida, to act as executor of the estate
of James D. Shanks, of Lowndes county, Georgia.
An act for the relief of Laurent deGive, Belgium Con
sul at Atlanta, Georgia.
An act to give the consent of the State of Georgia to
purchases made by the Confederate States to certain parcels
of land in the cities of Savannah and Macon, and to two
tracts of land proposed to be purchased in the county of
Bibb.
An act to authorize the Treasurer and Comptroller Gen
eral of this State to issue change bills for the State of Geor
gia, under the supervision of his Excellency the Governor.
An act to relieve Reuben King, of the county of Mcin
tosh, from the payment of his taxes for the year 1862, and
to exempt Miller Hallowes, of the county of Camden, from
the payment Of taxes on certain property.
Mr.

Trammell,ch'mn of the Committee on Enrollment, also

reported

as

duly

enrolled and

signed by the President

of the

Senate, and ready for the signature of the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the following act and resolution,
to-wit

:

the Inferior Court of
"Worth county for the year 1862, and for other purposes.
A resolution relative to the construction of an act passed
at the present session to provide for the election ol commis
sioners for the town of Madison fox the year 1863.
An act to

legalize

a

tax levied

by
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The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Mr.

Speaker :

The Senate has

Senate, fey

adopted the following,res-f

olution, to-wit:
A

resolution relative to the

public

employment

of slaves

on

the

Savannah, and I am instructed to trans
immediately to the House of Representatives

defenses at

mit the

same

for their

concurrence.

The House took up the unfinished business of the morn
ing session, which is the bill to equalize the tax on slaves,
&c

The report of the committee was agreed to, and the bill
lost.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act for the distribution of the school
fund of Berrien county, which, on motion, was laid on the
table for the present.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend the revenue
laws of this State, which, on motion, was referred to the
Committee on Finance.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Mitchell, of Taylor,
on account of sickness.
On motion of Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, the rule was sus
pended, when he introduced a resolution extending the time
for the settlement of the taxes with the Comptroller Gen
eral by the Tax Receiver and Collector of Glynn county,
until the 1st day of March next.
Mr. Owens, of Mcintosh, moved to amend the resolution
by including the Tax Collector and Receiver of Mcintosh
county, which was accepted.
Mr. Thrasher moved to amend by inserting the Tax Col
lector and Receiver of Fulton county, which was also ac
-*''
cepted.
as
amended
order
resolution
was
and
then adopted,
The
ed to be sent forthwith to the Senate.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to authorize the appointment 'of
arbitrators to investigate the claim of the Union Branch
Railroad Company to compensation from the State of Geor
gia, and for the settlement of the same, which, on motion,
was laid on the table for the present.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
'

.

bill to be entitled an act to organize, equip, jnaintain and
prescribe the duties of a mounted police force in this State.!
Mr. Cabahiss" offered as a substitute, for said bill, a bill of
the Senate'tobe entitled an act to authorise the Justices of
the Inferior Courts of the several counties in this State toraise a company of mounted patrols for certain purposes.
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On motion of Mr. Gross, of Scriven, the bill and substi
were laid on the table for the
present.
Mr. Briscoe, of Baldwin, moved to suspend the rule,
which mofien prevailed, when he introduced a bill to be' en
titled an act to appropriate money for the support of the
State Lunatic Asylum for the year 1863, and for other
purposes, which was read the 1st time.
Also, the following resolution, to-wit :
Resolved by the General Assembly, That the committees of
the House of Representatives and of the Senate on the
State Lunatic Asylum be constituted a joint committee to
investigate and report on the affairs of that institution.
Which resolution was taken up and adopted.
The House took up the bill to be entitled an act to pro
vide for raising a revenue for the political year 1863, and
to appropriate money for the support of the Government
during said year, and to make certain special appropriations
to punish for counterfeiting, and for other purposes therein
named, was read the 2d time and committed for a third
tute

reading.
The House took up a resolution for appointing a joint
committee to examine an arithmetic prepared by a citizen
of Georgia, which, on motion, was adopted, and ordered to
be sent forthwith to the Senate.
The hour of adjournment having arrived, the House ad
journed until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.
*

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5th,
9

The House met

pursuant

to

o'clock,

a.

1S62. )
m.

)

adjournment.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Stewart.
Leave ot absence was granted to the
following gentle
men, to-wit :
Mr. Duke of Carroll on account of sickness, and to Mr.
Speight of Haralson, to wait on Mr. Duke ; to Messrs Ezell
of Houston, on account of ill-health, Mr. Carswell of Jef
ferson on account Of a sick family ; and to Mr. Henderson
of Worth for the balance of the session.
The following message was received from the Senate
by
Mr.

Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker: The Senate

to-wit:

has

passed

the

following bills,

A bill for the relief of William Stott and John Farmer
of Gilmer
r
county, Georgia.
A bill to increase Jailor's fees in this State.
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passed the following bills of the House
of Representatives, to-wit i
.,-'?.
A bill to suspend the computation of compound interest
arid other truSagainst executors, administrators, guardians
The Senate has

'

_

tees.

.

,.

A bill to legalize and make valid an order passed- by the
Inferior Court of Echols county, levying an extra tax upon
the citizens thereof, for the support of the indigent women
and children for the year 1S62.
The Senate has adopted the following resolution, to-wit :
A resolution relative to certain trophies captured by the
18th Georgia Regiment, and to appoiat a committee of
three from the Senate and five from the House, to report
thereon ; and the President has appointed on that commit
tee on the part of the Senate, Messrs. J. R. Brown, Ken
dall and Bothwell.
Also a resolution relative to the encouragement of the
spinning of cotton into yarn for home consumption,,and to
appoint a committee of three from the Senate 'and 'five,from
the House of Representatives to report thereon ; and the
President has appointed on that committee on the part of
the Senate, Messrs. Harris, Furlow and Beasley.
The House took up the amendments of the Senate to the
following bills and resolutions, and concurred in the same,

to-wit :
A bill to relieve the

banking corporations of this, State
from any penalty for and on account of the mariner' in
which the change bills now issued, or which may hereafter
be issued by them, by authority of the General Assembly,
assented to 30th November, 1861, are signed, and to*degalize the

same.

bill to authorize and require the Ordinary of
Scriven county to grant letters of administration on the es
tate of P. S. S. Ogilvie, to his widow, Laviney Ogilvie,
without bond and security.

Also,

Also,

a

a

resolution

requesting

certain information of the

Governor.

Also,
negroes

a

resolution to authorize the
well as slaves.

impressment

of free

as

The House also took up a Senate resolution of thanks to
the Governor and people of Florida, and concurred in the
same.

The rule was further suspended, when Mr. Tatum, of
Dade, offered resolutions for the appointment of a joint
committee to examine into the business now before/the
General Assembly, and report, by resolution or othetwise,
whether the session should be extended, &c.V which was
read and adopted, and ordered to be sent forthwith to the
Senate.
<

,
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The rule was further suspended, and the following bills
read the second time, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to authorize an increase id
the Commit
pay of Public Printer, which was referred to
Public
on
tee
Printing.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the sol
diers of this State in the public service, which was com
mitted for a third reading.
Also, a bill to declare unlawful all combinations, socleties or associations, to monopolize the business of journey
men printers and pressmen and other operatives in the
printing offices of this State, and to limit the number of
boys to be apprenticed to the business of printing, and todeclare the punishment of membership in the same, which
was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Sheats, of Bartow, offered the following resolution.
to-wit :

Resolved, That the courtesies of this House be extended'
Lane, late a member of this House.

to Col. A. J.

Which, on motion, was taken up and adopted.
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, Chairman of the Committee ore
the State of the Republic, submitted the following report
-

The Committee on the State of the Republic, to wh-CKXs
referred the resolutions expressing the sense of thisGeneral Assembly on the subject of making Confederate
States Treasury Notes a tender in the payment of debta,.
direct me to report the same back with the following
amendments, and that with the amendments that the sam*j
do pass, viz :
Strike out "government" and insert "country" in the firsa
resolution.
Strike out the second and third resolutions
entirely, au-f
add at the conclusion of the first resolution, " if in their
judgment they have the constitutional power to do so."

was

(Signed,)

A.E.COCHRAN,

Chairman.

On motion, said resolution was made the
special order
for Wednesday next.
The bill to be entitled an act to
repeal an act assented toNovember 30th, 1861,
consolidating the offices of Receiver
and Collector of Tax Returns, &c, was taken
up, and7 <ul
motion, laid on the table for the present.
The bill to authorize G. B. & J.
Moyers, of Chattooga
county, to issue change bills, was read the second time and'
ordered to be engrossed.
The committee appointed on the
part of the House tn
examine into the business of the General
Assembly are,

Messrs. Tatum, Lee, Bacon,
Zachry and Washington.
The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr.

Mobley,
17

their

Secretary

:

bj
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Mr. Speaker:-The Senate has passed the following bill
of the House of Representatives, which I am directed, to
transmit forthwith, to-wit :
A bill to appropriate money for the manufacture of wool
and cotton cards, and card-clothing for factories, and to
for the raising and disbursement of the same.
-

-

provide
The following message was received from His Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit:
Mr. Speaker : The Governor has approved and signed
the following acts, to-wit :
An act to change the second section f an act entitled an
act to alter and amend the road laws of this State, approved
December 19th, ISIS, so as to extend and define the ages
to which persons shall be liable to work upon public roads.
Also, an act to commute the punishment of James W.
Wilson, of Fulton county, who is now under sentence of

death.

Also,

a

resolution

as

to

shipment

of

corn

for destitute

at medium rates.

persons,

Also, a resolution relative to compensating Hon. T. But
ler King for certain moneys expended by him while on his
mission to Europe as a Commissioner from the State of

Georgia.
joint resolution authorizing
transported to Georgia.

Also,
salt

a

the Governor to have

The bill for the relief of the citizens of Savannah, &c,
taken up and referred to a select committee, consisting
of Messrs. Norwood, Hester, Cochran, of Glynn, Smith, of
Brooks, and Schley.
The committee appointed to examine an Arithmetic are,
Messrs. Norwood, Moore, and Lawson.
The bill for the suppressing of insurrection and repelling
invasion, by organizing a reserved militia, &c, was takea
up, and, together with all bills on the same subject matter,
referred to a select committee consisting of Messrs. Love,
Cabaniss, Barnes, Black, and Burke.
Mr. Martin, Chairman of the Committee on New Couaties and County Lines, made the following report :
was

The Committee on New Gounties and
Lines
have
had under consideration a bill to change
County
the line between the counties of Muscogee and Chattahoo
chee, &c, and direct me to report the same back to the
House, with the recommendation that it do pass.
W. A. MARTIN, Chairman.
(Signed,)
Mr.

Speaker:

The House took up the bill to be entitled an act to make
Adaline Peppers, a free woman, a slave for life.
Mr. Whitehead offered a substitute for said bill.
Mr. Bacon, of Mitchell, offered as a substitute for said
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bill and substitute, a bill on its third reading, entitled an
act to authorize free persons of color to go into slavery, and
for other purposes.
On motion, the bill and substitutes were referred to the

Committee

on

the

Judiciary.

Mr. Hester submitted the following report:
The special committee to whom was referred a bill to be
entitled an act the more effectually prevent the issue of
change bills by certain corporations and individuals in this
State, and to prohibit the circulation of said change bills,
and to provide penalties for the violation of the provisions
of said act, with amendments thereto, have had the same
under consideration, and beg leave to report them back to
the House and recommend that they do not pass.
They
further recommend the adoption of the following resolu
tion :
Resolved, by the General Assembly, That the Judges of
the Superior Courts of this State be required, at the open
ing of each and every term of said Courts, to give in charge
to the Grand Jury an act in relation to the issuing of
change bills and private banking; for the punishment of
the same, and to authorize the banks of this State to issue
bills of certain denominations, and for other purposes, &c,
number 14, passed at the biennial session of 1851 and 1852.
The House went into committee of the whole, Mr. Gib
son in the Chair, on the bill to be entitled an act more ef
fectually to organize the Georgia Institution for the Educa
tion of the Deaf and Dumb, and to punish persons who may
resist the provisions of this act ; and having spent some
time therein the committee arose and reported the same
back to the House, with a substitute for the same.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
On motion of Mr. Thomas, of Whitfield, the Hon. E. R.
Harden was invited to a seat on the floor of the House.
The House also took up the
report of the committee on
the bill to be entitled an act to
repeal an act, and the acts
to which it is
amendatory, entitled an act to provide for the
indigent deaf and dumb citizens of this State; and also to
provide for the appointment of a Commissioner, to regulate
his duties, affix his salary, and
appropriate money therefor
by increasing the annual appropriation, and for other pur

poses, approved January 30th, 1852.
The report of the committee was
agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and
passed.
The House took up the
report of the committee on the
bill for the relief of James and Lucinda Jordan.
The report of the committee was
agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and
passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
_
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bill to be entitled an act to change the line between the
counties of Coffee and Clinch.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the resolution of the Senate author
izing the Governor to purchase from Dr. Peyton R. Clem
ents, of Eufaula, Ala., the patent right to use and manufac
ture his "Power Loom" for the benefit of the people of

Georgia.

On motion of Mr. Bigham, the first resolution was strick
out, and the second resolution adopted.
The committee appointed thereon are Messrs. Norwood,
Wyley, Key, Mullens, and Briscoe.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to make legal and valid sales made
by Sheriffs and their Deputies in certain cases therein men
en

tioned.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The bill for the relief of Thomas Farmer, of Franklin
county, was taken up, and, on motion, laid on the table for
the

present.

The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled, an act to repeal an act to make uniform
the decisions of the Supreme Court of this State, and to
regulate the reversals of the same, and for other purposes,
passed 9th day of December, 1 858.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The bill to relieve the estates of certain soldiers who
have died, or may hereafter die, from administration, and
for other purposes, was taken up and laid on the table for
the present.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill for the relief of Josiah J. Anderson, of Habersham

county.

report of the committee, so far as striking
$3,000 and inserting ><2,500, was agreed to, and on
The

out
the

passage of the bill the yeas and nays were required t be
recorded, and resulted in yeas 54 and nays SO.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Aired,
Atkinson,
Bacon,

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Bird,

Barnes,

Brawner,
Briscoe,

Beaty,

Brown of

Banning,
JBeall of

are

Messrs.

Beall, of Randolph, Cabaniss,

Paulding, Burney,

Clay,

Carswell,
Carlton,
Culberson,
DuBose,
Eason,
Fain,

Findlev,
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Oreene,

Griffin,

Haygood,

Lawson,

Lazenby,
Lee,
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Smith of Hall,
Stewart,

Lemond,
Martin,
Monk,
Moss,
Neal,

Strickland,
Tatum,
Thomas,
Thrasher,

Heard of Miller,
Jackson of Clarke, Oaks,

Jernigan,
Kirby,

1862.

Trammell,
Whitehead,

Patterson,
Pittman,
Raiford,
Render,
Sheats,

Wyley.

Those who voted in the negative

are

Messrs.

Barbour,
Black,
Blake,

Hawkins,
Overstreet,
Heard, of Dawson, Owens,
Henderson of PiercePeterson,
Powell,
Hester,
Bigham,
Reese,
Brown, of Coweta, Hook,
Roberts,
Home,
Bryan,
Butt,
Jackson, of Heard, Rushin,
Candler,
Johnson,
Schley,
Cameron,
Jones, of Lee,
Scott,
Cantrell,
Jones, of Early,
Slappey,
Cochran of Glynn, Jones of Harris,
Smith of Brooks,
Cook,
Smith, of Ogle
Key,
Coombs,
Lawhon,
thorpe,
Dickinson,
Lott,
Smith, of Towns,
Dill,
Snell,
Lowe,
Ezell,
Mallard,
Stephens of Han
Favor,
Mann,
cock,

Felton,

Fleming,
Gibbs,
Gibson,
Giddens,
Glenn,
Gresham,
Gross,

Hargett,
Harper,
Ayes

Stevens, of Ogle

Matthews,
McAfee,

McCamy,

thorpe,
Taylor,

McCord,

Tomlinson,

Mitchell of

Mizell,
Moore,
Mullens,
Nesbit,
Norwood,

54 ; nays 80.

Pulaski, Tye,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton, of Stewart.
Whittle,

So the bill

Zachry.
was

lost.

On motion of Mr. Norwood, the rule was
suspended,
when he introduced a resolution
requiring the Superinten
dent of the W. & A. Railroad, in future contracts with em
ployees on said Road, to stipulate that the State will, in no
ease, be responsible for accidents, &c.
On motion, the said resolution was taken
up and lost.
The House took up the
of
the
on the
committee
report
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bill to be entitled an act to prevent personal actions, or ac
tions in form ex delicto, from dying with the person.
Mr. Raiford offered a substitute for said bill, which was
lost.
Mr. Pitts offered the

following

amendment

:

not lie unless suits be commenced
defendants.
of
death
before the

Provided, actions shall

On motion of Mr. Bigham, the bill and amendments were
referred to a committee of five, consisting of Messrs. Ban
king, Bigham, Whittle, Jones, of Harris, and Hook.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to give a construction to the 17th section of the Stat*
xite 29th of Charles II.
The report of the committee was agreed to, and the bill
lost.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to authorize executors, adminis
trators and guardians, in the service as officers or soldiers,
to resign their trusts.
The report of the committee was agreed to, and the bill

.lost.
The House took up the bill to be entitled an act to abol
ish the office of County Treasurer in the several counties in
this State, and for other purposes.
The report, of the committee was agreed to, and the bill
lost.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to alter the sixth section of an act to amend the Patrol
Laws of this State.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to authorize the Mayor and Coun
cil of the city of Columbus, and the Justices of the Inferior
Court of Muscogee, to appoint Trustees for the Male and
Female Academy of the city of Columbus.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to change the lines between the
counties of Union and Fannin.
The report of the committee was
agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
Also, the report of the committee on the bill to author
ize the Deputy Sheriff of Walton county to make titles to
lands sold by him as Deputy Sheriff of said
county.
The report of the committee was taken up and agreed to>
and the bill was read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the

.
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bill to be entitled au act to appropriate a sum of money
therein named for the purposes therein named, &c.
The House resolved itself into committee of the whole to
consider the same, Mr. Bacon in the chair, and having spent
some time therein, the committee arose and reported the
same back to the House with amendments.
The report of the committee was then agreed to, the bill
was read the third time and passed.
The bill for the improvement of the public grounds
around the State Capitol was taken up, and, on motion,
laid on the table for the present.
The hour of adjournment having arrived the House ad
journed until 3 o'clock P. M.

3

o'clock,

p. m.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
The bill to change the line between the counties of
Whitfield and Walker was taken up and laid on the table
for the present.
The bill to be entitled an act to allow the Sheriffs of
Habersham county compensation for summoning jurors in
said county, was withdrawn.
The House took up the bill to be entitled an act to make
"aniform the prices of products and manufactured articles.
Mr. Brown, of Coweta, offered a substitute therefor.
On motion of Mr. Bloodworth, the bill and substitute
were referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Internal Improvements.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to bo entitled an act to extend the limits of the town of
Forsyth, in Monroe county, and to amend the acts which
have been passed for the incorporation and government
thereof.
The report of the committee was
agreed to, the bill was

read the third time and passed.
The Clerk proceeded to call the roll of counties, when
Mr. Briscoe, of Baldwin, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to incorporate the
Metropolitan Bank, and for other
purposes therein mentioned.
Mr. Whittle, of Bibb,
reported a resolution to authorra'.
a new code of laws for
training and governing the militia.
Mr. Rushin, of Marion,
reported a bill to be entitled an
act to allow Thomas L.
Murrey to act as one of the execu
tors of James
Murrey, deceased, late of said county.
Mr. Black, of Floyd, offered a resolution
instructing the
Superintendent of the W & A. Railroad to employ negroes
on said road.
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resolution requiring .the
turn over the school fund in his
''Ordinary
ts&iids to the Inferior Court of said county to be used in the
Mr. Fain, of

Gilmer, offered

a

of Gilmer to

for salt.
On motion, the rule was suspended and said resolution
taken up and adopted.
Mr. McCord, of Butts, offered a resolution instructing the
-Governor to pay over the educational fund of Butts county
-i,o the Deputy Ordinary of said county.
Mr. Felton, of Macon, reported a bill to be entitled an
act to incorporate the Evangelical Southern Synod of

payment

^Georgia.
Mr, Vanbrackel, of Bryan, reported a bill to be entitled
act to change the line between the counties of
Liberty
and Bryan.
Mr. Moore, of Thomas, offered a resolution
requesting
the Secretary of War to transfer Smith's Legion to the defeme of Northern Georgia.
On motion, the rule was suspended and said resolution
tiiuken up.
Mr. Owens, of Mcintosh, moved the indefinite postpone.si3 en t of said resolution.
so

which motion the yeas and nays were required to
'be recorded, and resulted in yeas 72 and nays 58.

Upon

Those who voted in the affirmative

...Adams,
Bacon,

are

Lowe,

Gresham,
Griffin,
Gross,
H argett,

'Barnes,

Messrs.

Martin,

McCamy,

McCord,
Mizell,
Harper,
Neal,
Haygood,
Henderson, of
Nesbit,
IBrown, of Coweta
Pierce,
Norwood,
Barke,
Henderson, of
Overstreet,
Cabaniss,
Worth,
Owens,
Candler,
Home,
Peterson,
Carswell,
Jackson, of Clarke Powell,
Carlton,
Roberts,
Jernigan,
'4jok,
Johnson,
Royall,
ever,
Jones, of Harris,
Rushin,

Beaty,

Black,
JBird,
Brown, of Clay,

,

,

Dickinson,
DaBose,
Eason,

Ellington,
Favor,
Gibbs,
-Gibson,
43-reene,

Kirby,
Key,

Schley,

Lawhon,
Lawson,

Slappey,

Lazenby,
Lee,
Lemond,
Lott,

Scott,
Snell,
Stevens, of

thorpe,
Strickland,
Thrasher,

Ogle
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Tomlinson,
Walton, of Wilkes, Williams,
Walden,
Zachry.
Washington,
Walton, of Stewart, Whittle,
Those

voting

in the

Aired,
Atkinson,
Barbour,
Barker,
Beall, of Paulding,
Beall, of Randolph
Blake,

negative

are

Messrs.

Raiford,

Findley,
Gay,

Reese,

Giddens,
Glenn,
Hawkins,
Heard, of Dawson,
Heard of Miller,
Hester,
Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Hook,
Brawner,
Jackson, of Heard,
Briscoe,
Jones, of Early,
Mann,
Bryan,
Matthews,
Burney,
Cameron,
McAfee,
Cantrell,
Moore,
Cochran, of Glynn Monk,
Culberson,
Moss,
Dill,
Mullens,
Fain,
Oaks,
Felton,
Patterson,
Pitts,
Fleming,
,

,

Ayes

72 ; nays 58.

So the motion

Render,
Sheats,
Smith, of Brooks,
Smith, of Hall,
Smith of

Ogle

thorpe,
Smith, of Towns,
Stewart,
Tatum,

Taylor,
Thomas,
Trammell,

Tye,
Vanbrackel,
Whitehead,

Wyley.

prevailed.

on Enroll
and
the
enrolled
for
ment, reported
ready
signature
duly
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the
President of the Senate-, the following acts and resolutions,
to-wit :
An act to relieve the banking corporations of this State
from any penalty for and on account of the manner in which
the change bills now issued, or which may hereafter be is
sued by them, by authority of an act of the General As
sembly, assented to 30th November, 1861, are signed, and
to legalize the same.
An act to appropriate
money for the manufacture of
wool and cotton cards, and
card-clothing for factories, and
to provide for the
and
disbursement of the same.
raising
An act to legalize and make valid an order
passed by the
Inferior Court of Echols county, levying an extra tax upon
the citizens thereof for the
support of the indigent women
and children for the
1
S62.
year
An act to
suspend temporarily the computation of com

Mr.

Trammell, Chairman of the Committee
as

pound interest against executors, administrators, guardians,
and other trustees.
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An act to authorize and require the Ordinary of Scrim*
on the estate of
county to grant letters of administration
his
widow Laviney Ogilvie, without
P, S. S. Ogilvie, to
and
to authorize the Ordinary of War
bond and security ;
to Mary A.
ren county to grant letters of administration
Hintou, on the estate of Jasper N. Hinton, deceased, of said
county, without requiring bond and security therefor, and
to grant an order to keep said estate together in certain
cases.

A resolution

requesting

certain information of the Gov

ernor.

Resolutions to authorize the impressment of free negroes
well as slaves.
Mr. Trammell also reported the following resolutions as
duly signed by the President of the Senate, and ready for
the signature of the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, to-wit :
Resolutions of thanks to the Governor and people of
Florida.
as

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

The Senate has passed the following bill
Mr. Speaker:
House
of
the
of
Representatives, to-wit:
the
A bill for
support of indigent widows and orphans of
soldiers who have died or been killed in the service of this
State, or the Confederate States, and for other purposes
therein mentioned ; with an amendment by striking out the
words "two millions'' in the first section, and inserting in
lieu thereof the words "three millions;" in which amend
ment they respectfully ask the concurrence of the House

of

Representatives.

Also, the Senate has adopted
A resolution

impressment
House.
And I

am

immediately

relieving

; in which

the slaves of certain citizens from
they ask the concurrence of the

directed to transmit said bill and resolution
to the House of Representatives,

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Mr.

Speaker :

I

am

by-

instructed to inform the House of

Representatives immediately,
red in the

that the Senate has concur
resolution of the House, to-wit :

following
appoint

A resolution to

a
joint committee of the House
and
the
Senate to examine into the busi-'
Representatives
ness of the General Assembly, &c, and
report, by resolu
tion or otherwise, whether to extend the present session ;
and the President has appointed on that committee, on the
part of the Senate, Messrs. Swearingen, Smith and Vasoo.

of
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The following message was received from His Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :

by the Governor to return
Representatives, the bill to confer certain
privileges upon Henry C. Durham, of the county of Clarke,
and to give him authority to transact business as though he
was of full age, together with a communication in writing.
Mr.

Speaker :

I

am

directed

to the House of

of Richmond, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to allow all the Banks in this State to charge 7J per
cent, on all discounts made by thern.
Mr. Culberson, of "Walker, reported a bill to be entitled
an act to amend the tax laws of this State, and to provide
for levying and collecting a tax on certain property therein
mentioned.
Mr. Culberson moved that 200 copies of said bill be
printed for the use of the House, which motion was lost.
On motion of Mr. Black, the rule was suspended, when
the House took up the report of the committee on the bill
to be entitled an act supplementary to an act to incorpo
rate the Planters' Insurance, Trust and Loan Company,.
and to confer certain powers and privileges thereon, assent
ed to December 12th, 1861.
Mr.

Schley,

Mr. Washington offered the following amendment :
And be it further provided, that all the property of said
Company shall be liable for the redemption of the bills is
sued as aforesaid ; and the Company shall deposit with the
Treasurer of this State an amount of the bonds of this State
or of the Confederate States,
equal to the sum of bank notes
them
issued
as
aforesaid
by
; which bonds shall be held by
*he Treasurer in trust as a collateral
security for the pay
ment of said notes ; which notes, before
they are put into
circulation, shall be countersigned by a competent, trust

worthy person, selected, with the assent of the said Com
pany, by the Treasurer, who, for countersigning the same,
shall receive a reasonable
compensation, to be paid by the
said Company ; and in case of
non-payment by the* said
Bank of any of^aid notes, the holder
may cause protest to
be made ; and upon
proof thereof,
days notice hav
been
to
the
if
the
ing
bank,
given
requisite funds be nototherwise provided, then it shall be the
duty of the Treas
urer to sell so
many of the said bonds as may be requisite
therefor, and with the proceeds of such sale" he shall re
deem the said protested notes ; and the Treasurer shall re
ceive the interest on the said bonds, which, in case it be not
wanted to redeem notes
protested as aforesaid, shall be paid
ver to the said
company, deducting a reasonable sum, not
exceeding five hundred dollars per annum, as compensation
for his services.

thirty"

Which amendment

was

agreed

to.

The

report

of the
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committee as amended was then agreed to, the bill was
read the third time, and on its passage the ayes and nays
in yeas 95 and
were required to be recorded, and resulted

nays 37.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Barbour,
Barker,
Barnes,

Owens,
Patterson,
Pitt man,

Harper,
Haygood,

Beaty,

Randolph

,

Black,
Blake,

Messrs.

Norwood,

Griffin,
Gross,
H argett,

Atkinson,
Bacon,

Beall of

are

Pitts,

Heard of Dawson, Powell,
Heard, of Miller,
Raiford,

Hester,
Reese,
Hook,
Rushin,
Home,
Schley,
Irwin,
Scott,
Jackson, of Clarke Slappey,

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,

Bigham,

,

Jackson of Heard,, Smith of

Bird,
Brown, of Clay,

Jernigan,

Bryan,
Burney,

Jones of Lee,
Jones of Early,

Cabaniss,
Cantrell,
Carlton,

Key,
Lazenby,

Stewart,
Strickland,

Lee,

Taylor,

Cochran of

thorpe,
Smith of Towns,

Glynn, Lemond,

Culberson,
Dever,
Dickinson,
Dill,
Fain,
Felton,

Lott,
Mallard,
Mann,
Martin,

Gay,

Moore,
Monk,

Thomas,
Thrasher,
Tomlinson,

Tye,
Underwood,
Walden,
Walton of Wilkes,

McCamyr,
Mizell,

Gibbs,
Gibson,

Giddens,
Greene,

Washington,

Mulkey,

Whittle,
Williams,

Mullens,
Neal,

Wyley,
Zachry.

Those who voted in the

negative

Aired,
Fleming,
Beall, of Paulding, Findley,
,

Brawner,
Brown of Coweta,

Candler,
Cook,
DuBose,
Eason,

Brooks,
Smith, of Ogle

,

Gresham,
Hawkins,
Henderson

of

Pierce,

Hutchings,
Johnson,

Ellington,

Jones of

Favor,

Kirby,

Harris,

are

Messrs.

Lawhon,
Lowe,
Matthews,
McAfee,
McCord,
Mitchell, of Pulaski,
Moss,
Nesbit,
Oaks,
{
Overstreet,
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Stevens of Ogle-

Peterson,

Render,
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Walton of Stewart,

Whitehead.

thorpe,

Sheats,

Ayes

6th,

95, nays 37-

So the bill

was

passed.

The hour of adjournment having arrived the House ad
journed until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6th,
9

The House met

to

pursuant

o'clock,

1862. )

a. m.

5

adjournment.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Stewart.
Mr. Wyley, of Habersham, moved

to reconsider so much
of the Journal of yesterday as relates to the action of the
House on the bill for the relief of Josiah J. Anderson, of

Habersham county, which motion prevailed.
Mr. Moore, of Thomas, moved a reconsideration of so
much of the Journal of yesterday as relates to the action
of the House on the resolution requesting the Secretary of
of War to transfer Col. Smith's Legion to the defense of

Georgia.
Upon which motion, Mr. Gross, of Scriven,
previous question, which call was sustained.
The motion to reconsider

wras

called the

lost.

of Bibb, chairman of the Committee on
the
submitted
Finance,
following report :
The Finance Committee, to whom was referred a bill to
be entitled an act to alter and amend the revenue laws of
this State, have had said bill under consideration, and re
port a substitute therefor. Dec. 6th, 1862.
J. H. R. WASHINGTON,
(Signed)
Chairman.
Mr.

Washington,

Mr. Bigham, from the select committee, to whom was re
ferred the bill to prevent personal actions in form ex dc lieto from dying with the
person, reported said bill back to the
House with a substitute therefor, which they recommend do

pass.
Mr. Cabaniss offered the

amendment : "except
actions for words, libel, and malicious prosecutions," which
amendment was lost.
Mr. Taylor, of Chattooga, moved to lay the bill on the
table for the present, which motion
prevailed.

The
the

following

Governor, by

received from his Excellency
Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :

message
Mr.

following

was
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Mr. Speaker : The Governor has
the following acts, to-wit :

approved

and

signed

An act to authorize and empower William H. Cone, of
Florida, to act as executor of the estate
Columbia

county,

<of James D. Shanks, of Lowndes county, Georgia. Also
An act to relieve Reuben King, of the county of Mcin
tosh, from the payment of his taxes for the year 1862, and
to exempt Millen Hallowes, of the county of Camden, from
Also,
the payment of taxes on certain property.
An act for the relief of Laurent deGive, Consul at Atlan

Georgia.

ta,

Also,

An act to give the consent of the State of Georgia te
purchases made by the Confederate States to certain parcels
of land in the cities of Savannah and Macon, and to two
tracts of laud proposed to be purchased in the county of
Bibb. Also,
An act to authorize the Treasurer and Comptroller Gen
eral of this State to issue change bills for the State of Geor
gia, under the supervision of his Excellency the Governor.
The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Senate, by

The Senate has passed the following bills
Mr. Speaker :
of the House of Representatives, to-wit :
A bill for the relief of executors, administrators and

guardians.

Also,

A bill to change the line between the counties of Pauld
ing and Haralson, and to add a portion of the county of
Paulding to the county of Haralson, and for other purpo
ses.

Also,

A bill for the relief of Mrs. Amelia Anderson, wife of
Oliver D. Anderson, of the county of Bartow, in this State,
and to authorize her to buy and sell and to act for herself*
and be liable for her own contracts in all respects as if she
were an unmarried woman.
Also,
A bill to legalize the election of James Castlebury, Ordi
nary of Chattahoochee county, and for other purposes, with
an amendment, in which they ask the concurrence of the
House of Representatives.
Also,
A bill to vest in the Mayor and Council of the
lumbus the power and authority to elect all

city of Co
city officers, to

their salaries, and to consolidate
any two of said
in
one
offices
Also,
person.
A bill to prevent soldiers in the service of the Confeder
ate States or the State of Georgia from being double taxed,
and for the relief of such soldiers as have been double tax

prescribe

ed.

Also,

A bill to

provide compensation

Governor of this State. Also,
A bill to repeal the 1st section of

for the stills seized

by the

act to alter and

amen*

an
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the charters of the cities of Columbus and Albany, assented
to December 6th, 1858, and to revive the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th,
6th, 7th and 8th sections of an act to amend the several acts
of the legislature of this State, incorporating the city of
Columbus in the county of Muscogee, and to lay off said
into wards, and to point out the mode of electing the

city
Mayor

and Aldermen thereof, assented to Dec. 25th, 1837.

Also,
A bill to

incorporate

the

Elijay

Gold and Iron

Mining

and for other purposes. Also,
A bill to change and alter the county lines between the
counties of Johnson and Emanuel, and between the counties
of Schley aud Taylor. Also,
A bill to secure the State against loss by defaulting Tax
Collectors. Also,
A bill to appropriate money to reimburse the Treasurer
of the Western & Atlantic Railroad for such money as he
lias heretofore advanced to enable the Governor to carry out
his contracts for the manufacture of salt in Virginia, for
distribution among the families of soldiers and others in

Company,

Georgia.

Also,

A bill to incorporate the Coosa Bank, and for other pur
poses therein mentioned, by a constitutional majority of
two-thirds. Also,
A bill to compel owners of railroad and bank stock to
pay county taxes on the same in the several counties of this
8tate, with two amendments, in which they ask she concur
rence of the House.
Also,
A bill to prevent the poisoning offish in certain counties,
aod to provide certain penalties against the same ; with
"
&n amendment in the
caption by inserting the words, any
of the counties of this State," in lieu of the words " cer
tain counties," and with an amendment in the 1st section,
by inserting the words, " any of the counties of this State,"
in lieu of the words, " the counties of
Colquitt, Brooks,
Thomas and Worth ;" in which amendments they ask the
concurrence of the House of
Representatives.
The Senate has concurred in the resolution of the House,
raising a joint committee to examine a new work on arith
metic, and the President has appointed on that committee
on the
part. of the Senate, Messrs. Seward and Gibson.
The Senate has also passed over the Governor's veto,
by
a constitutional
majority, the following act, to-wit :
An act to carry into effect so much of the first clause of
the 6th section of the 2d article of the Constitution of the
State of Georgia as provides that the General
Assembly
shall, by law, prescribe the manner in which the power to
grant corporate powers and privileges to private companies,
other than
banking, insurance, railroad, canal,

navigation, mining, express,

lumber and

plankroad,
telegraph compa-
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nies, shall be exercised by the courts, and for other purpo
ses.

Leave of absence was granted to the Committee on the
Lunatic Asylum after 12 o'clock, M.
On motion of Mr. Sheats, of Bartow, Mr. Barker, of Gor
don, and Mr. Taylor, of Chattooga, were added to the Com
on the Lunatic Asylum.
Leave of abseuce was granted to the

mittee

to-wit

,:

following gentlemen,

:

To. Mr. Lawhon of Terrell, and Mr. Fleming of Chero
kee, for the balance of the session, and to. Mr. Raifor#of
Chattahoochee, for the balance of the session after Monday
next, to Mr. Irwin of Washington, for a few day on special
business, and to Mr. Clements of Walker, on account of

sickness.
On motion, the rule was suspended, when Mr. Thrasher,
of Fulton, offered resolutions instructing the Superinten
dent of the ~W & A. Railroad to provide ambulance cars on
said road for sick and wounded soldiers.
On motion, said resolutions were adopted, and ordered
sent forthwith to the Senate.
Mr. Trammell, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to
whom was referred the bill for the relief of John R. Ander
son, Sheriff of Catoosa county, reported the same back to
the House, and recommend that it do pass.
On motion the House went into committee of the whole,
Mr. Bacon in the chair, to consider the same, and having
spent some time therein, the committee arose, and reported
the same back to the House without amendment.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, from a special cmmittee, made
the following report :
The special committee to whom was referred the bill for
the confiscation of real estate of alien enemies in this State,
have had the same under consideration, and a majority au
thorize me to report the same back with the following
that the bill d%
amendments, and that upon their

adoption,

pass.

(Signed)
On motion, the said bill

Tuesday
t

next.

A. E.
was

COCHRAN, Ch'mn.

made the

special

order for

The House took up the Senate amendment to the bill to
be entitled an act for the support of the indigent widows
and orphans of soldiers in the State or Confederate service,
and of disabled soldiers who have returned from service, &c.
Mr, Lee moved to disagree to the Senate amendment, and
upon which motion the yeas and nays were required to be
''
recorded, and resulted in yeas 62 and nays 5S.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6th,
Those who voted in the affirmative

Gresham,
Gross,

Adams,

Atkinson,

are

1862.

Messrs.

Peterson,

Barbour,

Harper,
Haygood,
Hester,

Pitts,
Render*
Roberts,
Rushin,

Beaty,

Hines,

Schley,

Bacon,

Banning,
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Smith of Ogle
Beall, of Paulding, Hutchings,
Beall of Randolph, Jackson of Heard,
thorpe,
Smith of Towns,,
Johnson,
Bloodworth,
Jones of Lee,
Cabaniss,
Stephens of Han
Jones of Harris,
Cameron,
cock,
Stevens
of Ogle
Kirby,
Cantrel),
Cochran of Glynn, Key,
thorpe,

Lawson,
Lee,
Matthews,
McCord,
Moore,
Neal,

DeVer,
Dickinson,
Dill,

DuBose,
Eason,

Ellington,
Ezell,
Felton,
Gibson,

Tomlinson,

Tye,
Walden,

Washington,

Nesbit,

Whittle,
Williams,

Norwood,

Zachry.

Owens,

Those who voted in the negative

Aired,
Barnes,
Black,
Blake,
Bird*
Brawner,
Brown of

Greene,
Griffin,
Hawkins,

Coweta,

Pierce,
Hook,
Irwin,

Burney,
Butt,
Candler,
Cook,
Fain,
Favor,

Fleming,
Findley,
Gay,

Jones of

62

Messrs.

Moss,
Mullens,
Oaks,

Overstreet,
Patterson,
Pittman,
Powell,
Raiford,

Slappey,

Smith of

Early,

Lindsay,
-Lott,
Lowe,
Mann.

,

Hall,
Stewart,
Strickland,
Tatum,
Thomas,
Thrasher,

McAfee,
,

Gibbs,
Giddens,

.

Trammell,
McCamy,
Underwood,
Mitchell of Pulaski, Vanbrackel,
Mizell,
Whitehead,
Monk,
Wyley.
-

-

So the motion prevailed, and
nays 58.
to the Senate amendment.

Hodsedisa greed
18

;

Heard of Dawson,
Heard of Miller,
Henderson of

Burke,

Ayes

are

Gpunn,

Bryan,

,

W al ton of S tewa it,

.the;
*

"
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Mr. Trammell, chairman of the Committee on Enroll
the Presi
ment,, reported, as duly enrolled and signed by
dent of the Senate, and ready for the signature of the
of the House of Representatives:

Speaker

An act supplementary to an act to incorporate the Plan
ters' Insurance, Trust and Loan Company, and to conifer
certain powers and privileges thereon.

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Senate, by
;-

.

I am directed to inform the House of Re
that the Senate has concurred in their amend
presentatives
ment to the resolution of the Senate to authorize the Gov
ernor to purchase from Dr. Peyton R. Clements, of EufauMr.

Speaker:

la, Ala., the patent right
Idom, &c.

to

use

and manufacture his power
",

The Senate has also adopted a resolution construing the
second section of the resolutions passed by this General
Assembly, authorizing the Governor to provide clothing and
shoes for the destitute Georgia troops in Confederate service,
and I am directed to transmit the same immediately to the
House of Representatives for their concurrence.

Mr. Cabaniss. submitted the

following report :

The select committee, to whom was referred the resolu
tions introduced into the House, complimentary of G. N.
Lester, Esq., with an amendment to* include the name of
Col. A. J. Lane, report a substitute for the original resolutions* and recommend its adoption.

CABANISS,
MULKEY, and
COCHRAN, of Glynn,

(Signed)

Committee.

Mr. Norwood, from the Judiciary Committee, to whom
referred a bill for the relief of Henry Burt, and for
other purposes, reported the same back to the House' with
a substitute, which they recommend do
pass.
On motion, the House took up the Senate bill entitled an
act to carry into effect so much of the first clause of the
6th section of the second article of the Constitution of the
State of Georgia as provides that the General Assembly

was

shall, by law, prescribe the manner in which the power to
grant corporate powers and priviledges to private compa
nies, other than banking, insurance,' railroad, plarikrpad,

navigation, mining,

express, lumber and

telegraph

compa

nies, shall be exercised by the courts,. and for other purpo
ses, whifch had been vetoed by the Governor; and
passed
over the Governor's veto by the Senate, was taken
up -and

put upon

its passage, and

a

vote of two-thirds

being

neties-
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sary fo its passage, the yeas and nays were required to beyecorded, and resulted in yeas 51 and nays 54.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,

Greene,

Atkinson,
Bacon,

Gross,

Banning,
Barbour,

are-

Messrs,.

Peterson,
Pitts,
Roberts,
Rushin,

Harper,
Haygood,
Heard of Miller,

Barnes,
Bird,
Brawner,
Cabaniss,
Candler,
Cameron,
Cochran of Glynn,

Lee,

Cochran of Wil-

MeCamy,

kinson,
Culberson,
Eason,
Ezell,
Felton,

McCord,
Moore,
Moss,
Nisbet,
Overstreet,

Hester,
Hines,

Smith, of Ogle

Hutch ings,
Jones of Early,
Jones of Harri?,

Smith of Towns,

thorpe,
Stewart,
Tatum,
Thrasher,
Walden,

Key,

Those who voted in the

Washington,
Whittle,
Williams,

Wyley,
Zachry.

negative

are

Messrs.

Aired,

Gibbs,
Norwood,
Giddens,
Oaks,
Beaty,
Beall of Paulding, Griffin,
Owens,
Black,
Hawkins,
Patterson,
Heard of Dawson, Pittman,
Blake,
Bloodworth,
Henderson, of
Powell,
Brown of Coweta,
Pierce,
Raiford,
Irwin,
Bryan,
Scott,
Bhtt,
Jackson, of Heard, Smith of Hall,
antrell,
Johnson,
Stephens of HanCook,
Kirby,
cock,
Dill,
Lett,
Strickland,
DuBose,
Lowe,
Thomas,
McAfee,
igton,
Tomlinson,
Fain,
Mitchell of Pulaski, Trammel!,
Favor,
Mizell,
Tye,
Fleming,
Monk,
Underwood,

Findley,
Gay,

Ayes

Mullens,
Neal,

51 ; nays 54.

So the bill

Walton of Stewart.

was

;^hehour of adjournment having

joined

until 3 O'clock P. M.

lost.

arrived, the House ad
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o'clock, 1>.M*'>

pursuant to adjournment.
absence was granted Mr. Beasley, of Bullochr

The House met
Leave of

Beaty, of Webster, for
Wednesday next.

and

the balance of the

session, after

The House took up the amendment of the Senate tovfh
bill to be entitled an act to legalize the election of James
Castlebury, Ordinary of Chattahoochee county, and concur
red in the same.
The House took up the report of the committee oh file.
bill to be. entitled an act to change the line between the
counties of Lumpkin and White, and to add a part of Lufapv
^:
kin to White.
.'.-"'*
Mr. Wyley offered the following amendment :
And be it further enacted, That the third section of an.
act entitled an act to change the line between the counties
of Macon and Sumter, so as to add M. R. Smith, of the
county of Sumter, to the county of Macon ; also, to change
the lines between the counties of Habersham and White,
and Schley and Marion counties, assented to December^'the
13fch, 1858, be, and the same is hereby repealed.
Which amendmeut was agreed to.
The report of the committee was then agreed to, the bill
was read the third time and passed.
The bill to be entitled an act to change the lines between
the counties of Muscogee and Chattahooehee was, takehvUp,
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was'
read the third time and passed.
Mr. Moore, from a select committee, made the following

report :

The special committee
Mr. Speaker:
appointed to ascer
H.
of
John
the
Code of Georgia, the
tain from
Seals, publisher
number of the copies of the work furnished members of the
House, &c, have discharged the duty required, and submit
the following report :
On the ISth day of last month, the committee addressed!
Mr. Seals a letter, enclosing a copy of the resolution creat
ing their appointment, to which he immediately replied Sat
isfactorily, and which reply is herewith submitted as apart
of this report. The committee also report, that those mem
bers who have not received copies of the work, under the
resolution of the last session of the General Assembly, will
be supplied by calling on Mr. Seals, at the MilledgeviB?

Hotel, to:day.
As to the

suggestion in Mr.

Seals' communication relative
the Code, the committee, after
of
price
examiningithe
statute upon the subject, are of the opinion that the
lisher can sell the work to book merchants at the
price f
-three dollars, and should they sell at an advance
upon that
to the

pub
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violation of the, contract by Mr. Seals,
sufficient number of copies of the
o long
keeps
to
hand
work on
supply, and will supply, sueh ..citizens of
this State as. may apply to him for the work at the price of

price, it

would be

as

no

he

a

three dollars.
B. B.

(Signed)

MOORE, Ch'mn.

Atlanta, Nov. 20th,

1862.

Hans. B. B. Moore, A. B. Culberson, Mi/ton A. Candler, Com
mittee :
Gentlemen : I have the honor of acknowledging the
receipt of your favor of the 18th inst., conveying to me
the action and resolution of the House relative to the de
livery of the Code to the members, and requesting me to
report the names of those to whom it has been rorwarded,
&g, I respond immediately to the requisitions of your res
olutions, and herein transmit a full statement :
In consequence of considerable delay in getting paper
and preparing the index and preface of the Code, the work
was not
completed till the last of May. The delay I pre
sume was unavoidable on the
part of the commissioners. In
and
Jane, July
August. I forwarded by express, by mail,
and private individuals, copies to all the members whom I
could reach in either of these ways sending by mail to
those only who ordered me to send it that way. I. forwar

ded

mainly by

express.

But there are a number of points or places named on the
list as residences of distinguished members, which the ex
press lines do not reach, and I doubt very much whether a
conscript officer can find some of them, and if any of them
are so unfortunate as to be "
seaport towns," it will puzzle
Lincoln's fleet to find them this winter. I
subjoin the names
of a few of these places, viz : Bull Creek, Buck
Eye, Hog
Mountain, Black Sheep, Cow Creek, Birds Mills, Draketown,

JUL/Yonah, Santaluche, Canoochee, Suwariooch.ee, &c.,
With the view of

&c.

reaching these out of the way places, I
4th of July, in our
city papers, the follow

published on the
ing, notice, headed :
'"

To the Members

of the Georgia Legislature
"Incompliance with an act of the last session of the
Legislature, the subscriber, by order of his Excellency Gov
ernor Brown, is
furnishing each of the members of the pres
:

ent General Assembly with a copy of the Code of Georgia.
Whose who have not yet received a
copy, are hereby notified
that it is subject to their order.
to John H.

Apply
jftiblisher, Atlanta,, Georgia;
\"N. B. Any. member ordering his copy
must ericlose

$1.30, the

amount

Seals*

sent

by mail,
post-

necessary to pre-pay
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But hearing nothing from them, I did not know whethiBfe
the mails and newspapers ever reached these points or not,
and hence you see the reasons for my not haying furnished
;
the Code to some of the members.
The book weighs 4 lbs., making the postage amo.untto
$1.30 per copy, 2 cents per oz. As shipping or distributing:
the copies was gratuitous labor on my part, I did not feet
justified in taxing myself with so much postage, and hence
"only sent by mail to those members ordering -in that way
_

enclosing the postage.
To shorten the report, I hand you the names of those
members to whom copies have not been sent. To those
whose names are not mentioned in this list, the Code^h'ai
been forwarded, and I have receipts tti that effect; and any
member who has failed to receive the copy sent, can either
get the receipt from me and collect the price of it from the
Express Company, or I can furnish him with another copy*
and

-''
and hold the company responsible to me.
Names in the Senate
C. J. Fletcher, J. M. King, John McRae, J. II. Patrick, J. B. Wright.
B. Baron, W. G. Butt, D. Beasley,
Names in the House
A. W. Brawner, 0. H. Cook, J. M: Dill, E. C. Ellington,,!,
D. Eason, E. Fain, II. Gay, J. Griffin, H. C. Giddens, E. B.
Gross, J. W. C. Home, J. S. Heard, D. Henderson, T>D.
Hudson, B.. Henderson, W A: Jones, J. S. Johnson, A.. Kelly;
E. Lott,- D. Lawhon, J. Lindsay, J. Lowe, J. W- McCord,
R. McCamy, W J. Mitchell, B. N. Mitchell, J. J;' Moore, a
K. Mizell, J. M. Owens, J. Overstreet, J. Patterson, A^: Pe
terson, J. W. Roberts, R. Robison, II. J. Royall, 0. ,L.
Smith, R. T. Speight, J. E. Strickland, J. J. Swearingen,.
P. M. Stevens, J. W. Snell, R. R. Slappy, W J. Stewart, A.
P. Surrency, L. N. Trammel!, W. S. Tornlinson, W. H, Vanbrackel, D. F. White, W. D, Williams,' A. B. Whitehead.;
The list embraces 60 names, or
nearly 60, and I wilt ei
send
down
ther carry or
copies to them next week, and will
ascertain the namfes of all others who have failed to get
copies, and furnish them also at the same time.
To those whose names are not mentioned, as I bavealre^
dy stated, copies., have been sent, and in addition to them. I
have furnished the Judges of the Supreme and Superior
Courts, and forwarded several hundred copies to the Execu

tive. Department.
In your favor you

'

:

.

of the

copyright and price of the
word upon both these
point's. The
copy right, I presume, belongs to me, until the State
or
proposes to publish another edition, which -will thehVbe
"
a, new Code, or, in other words,. a
revised Code." I
sume it
not be questioned that the
copyright belongs
If it were otherwise, it would be
to me until that time.
an easy matter for any one to publish detached
book.

Allow

me

speak

a

desi|e

wi{|

$?$

portioris'of
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the Code in pamphlet form, as for example the Penal Code,
of that portion upon Administrators ; or a citizen of Savan
nah might extract the laws of that city from it; in pamphlet
form, and thereby destroy the sale of the Code in that city.
Since the laws of that city have been incorporatecHn the
of the book,
Code, the citizens should purchase a

copy

when they wish a copy of the city statutes. Thus you see
thesale of the work might be materially injured, arid the
State has no copies to sell, I should be the sufferer. As to
the price of the book, there is a hard statute limiting mete
three dollars per copy {no extortion in that, price), and I do not
object -to the limitation on account of the amount, yet it is
operating greatly to my injury in a manner little expected.
Since I cannot of course afford to pay booksellers their com
missions for selling out of the $3, they of course will not
3ell them for me, and they will not purchase a work upon
which the State has fixed a price, and since I cannot very
well peddle it -through, the country in a "Jersey whickadiddle," the prospects are that I shall have 3,500 copies of the
Code left on my han'ds as my only compensation for publish
ing' it.
Sinee the great liberality of the General Assembly to
wards me last winter, I could not nor would, not ask them to>
remove the restriction on the
price of the Code, but I would
be glad if a clause could be inserted in the act limiting the
price, allowing book merchants to sell the work at such a
price as. would warrant them in buying it,, and remunerate
them for their trouble in selling, ghipping, &c.
Most respectfully submitted.
JOHN II. SEALS.
(Signed)
Mr.

Culberson, from

a

select

committee, submitted

the

following report :
The committee appointed to
report resolutions upon the
death of Hons. Allen Kelly, Homer M.
Key, David D. Du
mas and Thomas Hudson, submit the
following report :
This body has received
intelligence of the death of Hobs.,
Allen Kelly, of the county of Glasscock, Homer M.
Key,
of the county of
Dooly, David -D.'Dumas, of the county of
Chattooga, and Thomas Hudson, of the county of Gwin
nett, members of the House at their death.
The two former died in the
military service of the Con
federate States. Allen
Kelly was a Captain in the 48th
Reg't Ga. volunteers, and while nobly discharging hiaduty,
fell mortally "wounded at the last 'battle- of Manassas, on the
30th "of August, 1862, from which wound he died the nqxt

day.

v"

-"

;

/.

.

,

\

Homer M. Key .was first Lieutenant in company C, |5tk
Reg't. Ga. volunteers, and died of- disease contractedwhile
in

the

discharge of his duty.

His

commanding officer bears
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his eharacter wereblendedallthose
noble traits which constitute the good citizen and brave
soldier. Both of these died in the vigor of manhood and!
prime of life.
D. D. Dumas died at his own home in Chattooga county,
in the midst of family and friends, honored and respected.
He was an upright citizen, a safe and prudent legislator^ and
an hfenest man.
Thomas Hudson died in Gwinnett oounty, since the con
vening of the House. He had lived to an advanced age,
and had spent his life in the bestowment of those priy ate
arid public charities which are so commendable, and to
which his surviving friends recur with unfeigned pleasure.

willing testimony that in

Therefore,
Resolved, That in the deaths of the Hons. Allen Kelly,

Homer M. Key, David D. Dumas and Thomas Hudson, this
liouse has been deprived of four of its members, the. State
4)t' the same number of her faithful citizens, of those who in
the various positions to which they h^d been called, had
served her with honor to themselves and benefit to |he
>
State.
That
we
offer
families
of
our
to the
deceased
Resolved,
friends our respectful sympathy in their bereavement.
Resolved, That as a token of our respect to the memory
of our deceased friends, this House do adjourn until Mon
'

day

next.

A. B. CULBERSON,
L. A. McAFEE,

(Signed)

RICHARD WALDEN,
HUTCHINGS,

R. H.

Committee..
On motion said

report

was

taken up and

pursuance thereof, the House

Monday morning

adjourned

and is
until 9 o'clock

adopted,

next.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8th,
9

o'clock,

a.

1862.7

m.

)

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Hawkins.
Leave of absence was granted to the
following gentle
;,!- >;,,
men, viz :
Messrs. Jackson, of Heard, Lawson, of Putnamy otf re
count of sickness; and to Mr. Duke, of CarrolL On account
of sickness, for the balance of the session.
Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, moved to reconsider so mu<.fl of
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the Journal of Saturday as relates to the action of the
House on the bill to be entitled an act to carry into effect
so much of the first clause of the sixth section of the second
Article of the Constitution as provides that the General
the manner in which the
shall, by law,

Assembly

prescribe
corporate
powers and privileges to private
grant
power
than
other
banking, insurance, railroad, canal,
companies,
plank-road, navigation, mining, express, lumber, and tele
graph companies, shall be exercised by the courts, and for
to

other purposes.
Which motion prevailed.
Mr. Black, of Floyd, moved to reconsider sq much of the
Journal of Saturday as relates to the action of the House
on the bill for the
support of indigent families of sol

diers,

&c.

On 'which motion the yeas and nays were required to
be recorded, and resulted in yeas 67 and nays 69.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Aked,

are

Oaks,
Overstreet,
Patterson,
Pittman,
Powell,

Findley,

Barker,

Guldens,
Barries,
Glenn,
Beall of Randolph Greene,
Black,
Hawkins,

"

,

Blake,
Bleckley,

Messrs.-

Heard of Dawson,, Raiford,
Henderson of PierceRoyall,

-.

Bloodworth,
Bird,
Brawner,
Briscoe,

Hook,

Sheats,

Jones of

Early,

Slappey,

Lemond,
Smith, of Hall,
Smith of Towns,
Lott,
Brown of Clay,
Love,
Snell,
Brown of Coweta. Lowe,
Strickland,
Burke,
Mann,
Surrency,
McAfee,
Burney,
Tatum,
Butt,
Taylor,
McCamy,
Candler,
Mitchell of Pulaski, Thomas,
Cochran, of Wil Mizell,
Trammel],
kinson,
Monk,
Underwood,
Cook,
Moss,
Vanbrackel,
Culberson,
Mulkey,
Whitehead,
Fain,
Mullens,
Wyley.
Favor,
Nesbit,
,

Those who voted in the

Adams,

Atkinson,
Bacon,

fanning,
Barbour,

negative

are

Messrs.

Beaty,

Cantrell,
Paulding, Carlton,
Dickinson,
Bryan,
Cabaniss,
Dill,
Cameron,
DuBose,
Beall of

,
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Rushin,

Dumas,
Eason,

Jernigan.
Johnson,

Schley,

Ellington,

Jones of Lee,
Jones. of Harris,

Smith of Brooks,
Smith' of -.Ogle

Kirby,

thorpe,
Stephens of

Ezell,
Felton,

Gay,

Key,

Gibbs,
Gibson,

Lazenby,

Lawhon,

Lee,
Martin,
Matthews,

Gresham,

Griffin,
Gross,

Hester,
Hines,
Home,

McCord,
Moore,
Norwood,
Owens,
Peterson,
Reese,
Render,

Hutchings,

Roberts,

Hargett,
Harper,

Haygood,
Heard of Miller,

Ayes

Han

cock,
Stewart,
;
Thrasher,
V^y.*
Tomlinsori,' .;'
Tye,
Walden,
Walton, of.Stewart,
Walton, of Wilkes^
*

Washington,
Whittle,
Williams,

-1,

Zachry.

,

,,

4',
-J'
\

nays 69.

67 ;

Sq,

the motion to reconsider

was

Mr. Washington moved to reconsider so much- of the
Journal of Saturday as relates to the action of the House
on the bill to
change the county line between the counties
of Lumpkin and White, which motion prevailed.,Mr. Tatum, from the committee appointed to examine
into the business of the General Assembly, with a view" of
extending the session, made the following report, to-wit i
The

committee of the Senate and House of Repre
was referred the
joint resolution in
an examination into the amount of business,- still
and to make a report of the same, beg leave to

j6int

sentatives,

structing
on

hand,

make the

to whom

following report :

They find,

\

upon examination, that there

are

still

pepdfBg

in the House of Representatives the following bills, to-yyft:
Bills read the first time, 41 ; bills read the" second" tiajje,
151 ; resolutions not acted on, 37 ; Senate bills

reaU;;*fi$t

time, 26 ; Senate bills read second time, 25 ; Senate bills
not read, 3 ; Senate resolutions not acted on, 14 ; bills 'on
the table for the present, 15.
Total in the House, 3ii. r
In Senate Senate bills, 26 ; House bills, 29 ; Senate
resolutions, 6 ; House resolutions, 4., Total 65. Aggre

gate, 376.
Many of these, bills, in the opinion of your coninait't-ee,
affect deeply .the interest of the people of
Georgia, "and re
quire the action of the Legislature. Quite a -number, are
local bills 'K though not of general importance,
yet they/W
but the

expression

of the

feelings

of the citizens of

Geoi^a

28S
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law-making power, to whom they have the right,.
under the Constitution, to appeal ; and they are entitled -to
have the same maturely considered and acted upon by theGeneral Assembly^. In view of these facts, your committee
are
impressed with the importance of recommending an ex.1of the time beyond the period fixed by the Con
session
tra
stitution for the regular session. It occurs to them, firstr
that the unsettled state of the country may require legislation 'which has not yet occurred to the mind of any mem
ber of the General Assembly
leaving out of view the fact
that events in the future may or may not transpire demand
ing such legislation.
Second. The Confederate Congress, which meets in Jan
uary, will doubtless levy a war tax, which would requirelegislative action in order to relieve the people of Georgia..
Third. There are pending investigations before importantcommittees of the two Houses, which, we are informed bysaid committees,- cannot now be made, and which requireadditional time for full investigation in order to do justice
to, the great interests of the State, and the character of the
individuals involved.
Fourth. The closing year requires the attention of alt
business men to be at home to attend to the ordinary busi
ness of life; but the
peculiar state of our country, growingout of the unprecedented design of our enemy, calls
upon
every citizen of Georgia to see to it that the coming Christ
mas
holidays should be followed up with strict police regu
lations on every plantation in Georgia. It is
prudent to be
watchful.
Your committee therefore recommend the
adoption of
the following resolutions :
Be it resolved by the General
Assembly of Georgia, That
both Houses will take a recess from
Thursday next, lO
#'clock, P. M., until the second Wednesday in Februaryto1 the

'

'

next at 10

o'clock,

2. That

P, M.

joint committee be appointed, to consist of
three from the House and two from the
Senate, whose dutyit shall be to select such bills
pending before the General

Assembly
the

same

a

as

require immediate action,

to be acted

on

On motion, the rule
ken up.

before

was

suspended

Mr. Bloodworth offered the
the: priginafresolutions :

and

report

in order,

recess.

and said report ta

following

as a

substitute for

Resolved, That

ral Assembly
the .session

it is improper and
impolitic for the Gene
of this State to take a
recess, or to ext&M

beyond

Our constitutional limit.
That there shall be a committee of three mem
bers from the House, to
join a committee of two a the

Resolved,
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of the Senate, to select such bills and resplution^as
and that only such
are of primary importance at this time,
bills and resolutions as are reported to this House by said
committee, shall be acted upon until they are disposed'of.
Resolved, That hereafter no member of this House shall

part

be allowed to speak more than once upon any
fore the House, nor longer than five minutes at

Upon

which Mr.

subject
a

be

time.

Bloodworth called for the yeas and

nays.
The House refused to sustain the call for the yeas and
nays, and the substitute was lost.
Mr. Love moved to- strike out of the first section "seeond
Monday in February next," which motion was lost:
Mr. Moore moved to strike out of first resolution "Thurs
"
day next, 10 o'clock, P. M.," and insert Saturday next, 5
o'clock, P. M."
Mr. Stephens moved to strike out of said amendment

"Saturday," and insert "Monday," which was acceptedby
Mr. Moore.
The question made by Mr. Moore's amendment was di
vided, and the vote was first taken upon striking but
"Thursday next," and insert "Monday," which" was lost.
10 o'clock,
The vote was then taken upon striking out
P. M.," and inserting "5 o'clock, P. M.," and carried /
The vote was then taken upon the adoption of the report
of the committee, and upon which the yeas and hays were
required to be recorded, and resdlted in yeas 85 and nays;51.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Bacon,

Banning,
Barbour,
Barker,
Barnes,

Beaty,
Black,
Bird,
Brawner,
Briscoe,

Ellington,
Ezell,
Fain,
Felton,
Gibbs,

Gibson,
Greene,
Gresham,
H argett,

are

Messrs.

Jones, of Harris,

Key,
Lawhon,
Lee,
Lemond,
Lqve,
Mann,
Matthews,
McCord,

Mitchell, of Pulask|,
Monk,
Brown of Clay,
Heard, of Dawson, Moss,
Heard of Miller,
Burke,
Mulkey,
Butt,
Henderson, of
Nesbit,
Cabaniss,
Pierce,
Norwood,
Cochran, of Glynn, Hines,
Overstreet,
Home,
Cook,
Owens,
Dever,
Hutchings,
Pittman,
Dill,
Jackson, of Clarke. Pitts,
Dumas,
Jernigan,
Powell,
Jones, of Early,
Eason,
Raiford,

Harper,
Haygood,

.
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Smith, of Ogle

Reese.

thorpe,

Render,

Walton of Wilkes.

Stewart,

Reynolds,
Royall,

Underwood*
Walton, of Stewart,

Washington,

Surrency,

Whitehead.

Rushin,

Tatum,

Schley,

Taylor,

Whittle,

Thomas,
Thrasher,

Wyley,
Zachry.

Sheats,

Slappey,

Those who voted in the

negative

Messrs.

Roberts,
Smith, of Brooks,
Smith, of Hall,
Smith, of Towns,
Snell,

Glenn,
Griffin,
Atkinson,
of
Paulding, Gross,
Beall,
Beall of Randolph Hawkins,
Hester,
Blake,
Johnson,
Bleckley,
Jones, of Lee,
Bloodvyorth,
Brown, of Coweta, Kirby,

Aired,

.

Stephens,

of Han

cock,
Stevens, of

,

Strickland,
Tomlinson,
Trammell,

Lowe,

Candler,
Cameron,

Mallard,
Martin,

Canfrell,

McAfee,

Tye,

Carlton,
Culberson,
DuBose,

McCamy,

Vanbracke),

Findley,
Gay,

Mullens,

Oaks,
Peterson,

85 ; nays 51.

resolutions
Mr.

ment,

Walden,
Williams,

Mizell,
Moore,

Giddens,

Ayes

Ogle

thorpe,

Lazenby,

Bryan,
Burney,

are.

So the

report

was

agreed

to and the

adopted.

Trammell, Chairman

reported

of the Committee on Enroll
and ready for the signature
enrolled
duly
of the House of Representatives and Presi

as

of the Speaker
dent of the Senate, the
wit :

following

acts and

resolutions,

t-

An act to change the line between the counties of Pauld
ing and Haralson, and to add a portion of the county of
Paulding to the county of Haralson.
An act to incorporate the Coosa Bank, and for other pur
poses therein mentioned.
An act for the relief of Mrs. Amelia Anderson, wife of
Oliver D. Anderson, of the county of Bartow, in this State,
and to authorize her to buy and sell, and act for herself, and
be liable for her own contracts, in all
respects as if she
;

unmarried woman.
An,act to repeal the first section of an act to alter and
amend the charters of the cities of Columbus and Albany,

were an
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assented to December 6, 1858,. and to revive the, second,
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth sections of an
act to amend the several acts of the Legislature of this
State, incorporating the city of Columbus in the county of
arid to point
Muscogee, and to lay off said city into wards,
.at -the mode of electing the Mayor and Aldermen thereof,
.assented to December 25, 1837
'

-

An act to alter the

county

lines between

Johnscim'and

Smanuel counties.

^

An act to provide compensation for stills seized/by the
Croveruor of this State.
An act to secure the State against loss by defaulting Tax
Collectors.
Also, a resolution raising a joint committee to examine -a
taew work on Arithmetic.
.;,
Also, an act for the relief of executors, adminisfratera
.and guardians^.
Also, an act to vest in the Mayor and Council of the city
<of Columbus the power and authority to elect all city offi
cers, to prescribe their salaries, and to consolidate, any two
mi said offices in one person.
Also, an act to incorporate the Ellijay Gold and Iron
!
Mining Company, and for other purposes.
:-m
an
act
to
soldiers
in
the
of
service
Also,
the:;' Con
prevent
federate States, or the State of Georgia, from being double
tmed, and for the relief of such soldiers as have beendqn"'-';.
Me taxed.
-

-

Also, an act to appropriate .money to reimburse to the
Treasurer of the Western & Atlantic Railroad such money
-as he has heretofore advanced to enable the Governor to
carry out his contract for the manufacture of salt in; Vir
ginia, for distribution amongst the families of soldiers and
others, in Georgia.
Mr. 'Trammell, Chairman of the Committee on Enrollaaent, also reported the following Senate resolution as duly
Broiled and signed by the President of the Senate and
ready for the signature of the Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives, to-wit :
A resolution to appoint a joint committee to
report'on
the .propriety of purchasing the right to Clements' .Patent
Hand-Loom, for the benefit of the people of Georgia.
The following message was received from the Senate, by
.Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker:-The Senate has passed the
following hills
@f the House of
to-wit:
!

|

'

Representatives,
change the'line between

A bill to
the counties of Schley
and, Macon.
Also, a bill to alter the 6th section of an act to) ajnelid
the Patrol Laws of this State,
approved February 2tii%
1854,
,:>.
'

'

'
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the reAlso, a bill to point out the mode of ascertaining
Kief and support of widows and orphans, &c, approved
February 19th, 1856, and for other purposes.
Also, a bill to provide for the support of the Georgia

Academy
Also,

a

for the Blind.
bill to incorporate the Athens,

Georgia, Insurance

Company.

bill to require the incorporated cotton and wool
factories in this State to publish lists of stockholders.
Also, a bill to repeal so much of an act, assented to 22d
January, 1852, as includes lot of land No. 53 in 15th dis
trict of Sumter county, in the county of Lee.
Also, a bill to amend the Patrol Laws of this State.
Also, a bill to authorize and instruct the Governor to pay
the' freight on salt in the cases therein mentioned.
Also, a bill to authorize Jane Miller, a free person of
color, to sell herself into perpetual slavery.
Also, a bill to ipcorporate the town of Trion, in Chat-

Also,

a

.

fcoOga county.

The Senate has concurred in the following resolutions of
the House of Representatives :
A resolution to appropriate the school funds of Gilmer
and Scriven counties.
A resolution to consolidate the standing committees of
the House of Representatives and the Senate on the Lunatie Asylum.
A resolution to provide ambulance cars for sick and
wounded sbldiers on the Western and Atlantic Railroad.
Also, a resolution "to allow additional time to the Tax
Collectors of the county of Glynn, Mcintosh and Fulton
to collect the taxes of the same ;" with au amendment ex
tending it to the counties of Camden and Quitman, in
which amendment they ask the concurrence of the House
of Representa tives,,
The Senate has passed the following bills, to-wit :
A bill to amend an act entitled " an act to settle and fix
the hours of labor by all -persons under twenty-one years of
age* in all cotton, woolen, and other manufacturing estab
lishments in this State, &c," approved February 20th,
1854.
Also, a bill to prevent the sale of ardent spirits withiu
the corporate limits of the town of
Jasper, Pickens county,
Georgia, in less quantities than one gallon, and to punish
the same.
The Senate has adopted a resolution
requesting the Cen
tral Railroad, and the Savannah,
Albany and Gulf Railroad,
to transport certain salt to its destination ; in which
they
ask.the coacurrence of the House of
Representatives.
The Senate has concurred in the amendment of the House
of Representatives to the bill of the Senate to be entitled
-

"
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an act to
incorpo
act supplementary to an act entitled
Loan Company*,
and
Insurance,
rI>ust
Planters'
rate the
and to confer certain powers and privileges thereon, ap-''
December 12, 186,1.
an

proved

following message was received from the Senate, by
:
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary
The

Speaker: The Senate has adopted a '^Resolution re
the conduct
questing the Secretary of War to investigate
their
assistants
Commissaries,
Surgeons,
of Quartermasters,
of
the
and
Government, and to
agents
and ward-masters,
the
and
abuses
speculations of Government
prevent their
Mr.

otherwise; which 'I am directed
to transmit immediately to the House of Representatjll^
'-'""?
for their concurrence.
officers,

by partnerships

or

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Senate/by

Mr. Speaker:-The Senate refuses to recede. from their
amendment to the bill of the House of Representatives,- to
be entitled an act for the support of ^indigent widows and
orphans of soldiers who have died or been killed in.- the ser
vice of this State, or the Confederate States, and for other
mentioned ; and I am instructed to com
purposes therein
municate the action of the Senate to the^House of Repre
sentatives immediately, and respectfully insist that the
House concur in said amendment.
On motion, the rule was suspended, and .the House tddk
bill of the House to be entitled an aet
up the reconsidered
line
the counties of Lumpkin and
between
the
to change
'

White.
;
On motion, the third section was stricken out, and; the
,.
caption amended to conform to the body of the act.
Mr. Wyley, of Habersham, moved that the bill bedaid
on the table for the present, which motion was lest.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
.

,

_

'

The House took up the Senate bill to be entitled an .act
to change and fix the time of holding the Superior and In
ferior Courts of the county of Houston, and for other pur
; which was read the second time and committed for

poses
a third reading.

The rule was further suspended, and the bill of the;' Sen
ate to increase the number of directors of the Southwest
ern Railroad Company, was read the second time, and or
dered to be engrossed.
The House took up the Senate amendment to the bill to
be entitled an act to compell owners of Bank and Railroad
stock to pay taxes on the same in the several counties in
this State, and concurred in the same.
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the Senate to the
The House took up the amendment of
of fish m
bill to be entitled an act to prevent the poisoning
same.
certain comities, and concurred in the
to a resolu
amendment
The House took up the Senate
counties of
the
of
tion allowing time to the Tax Collectors
of the
taxes
the
to collect
Glynn, Mcintosh, and Fulton,
in the same.
same, and concurred
of the Committee on Military
Chairman
Mr. Cabaniss,

Affairs, made the following report :
was refer
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom
the
amend
and
revise
act
to
an
entitled
be
red the bill to
its
to
same
the
and
pres
adapt
militia laws of this State,
have had the same
ent condition and military necessities,
first and
under consideration, and report a substitute for
amend
as
bill
thus
the
second sections, and recommend that
ed do pass.

E G". CABANISS, Chairman.

(Signed,)

The committee to whom was referred the bill to be enti
tled an act to provide for the better defense of the city of
Savannah, by the removal of the non-combatants there
from, made the following report :
The special committee to whom this bill was referred
have 'had- the same under consideration, and report it back
with a substitute, which they recommend do pass.
Mr. Briscoe, Chairman

of the Committee

submitted the

natic

Asylum,
The joint committee

sentatives
as follows

on

on

the Lu

following report:

of the Senate and House of Repre
the State Lunatic Asylum, beg leave to report

:

They have visited the Institution, and are gratified to
report to the General Assembly their unqualified commen
dation of its condition and management'. It is truly a
grand establishment, not only in point of architectural de
sign, but in its practical adaptation to the accommodation.
and convenience of its unfortunate inmates. No pains have
been spared in the procurement and introduction of every
modern improvement which might contribute to the safety,
health, comfort aud restoration of this most pitiable class
of our afflicted people. The perfect cleanliness of every
department and room cannot fail to arrest the attention of
the most casual observer, which condition of affairs, we are
well assured, is not gotten up for this annual occasion of
inspection, but is uniform from year to year and day
to clay.
The admirable arrangements for lighting up, heat
and
ing
ventilating the whole establishment, deserve spe
cial notice as also the useful contrivance to prevent the
spread of accidental fire. System and economy are marked
characteristics in the management of the Institution. Your
19
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committee were surprised and gratified to find several of
the female patients engaged in the manufacture of cloth
and other articles, which must prove not only a pleasant
diversion of mind, but of considerable importance on the
Viewed in any and every aspect, the Lu
score of utility.
natic Asylum is a prominent and noble monument to the

philanthropy of our State, and of its tender solicitude for
The beneficent and useful
the welfare of all its citizens.
of such an Institution, on a scale so comprehen
purposes
sive as this, are strikingly illustrated by the great good
subserved in the present condition of our national affairs.
During the prevailing scarcity of provisions, occasioned by
ihe war, many of this unfortunate class, if dependent on
families and friends, would be reduced to abject misery and
want, whilst as to others more fortunate as to means, their
relations would otherwise have had them as a, burden on
their hands, and thus have been compelled to remain at
protection, instead of enlisting in our mili
As
matters stand, here is a safe
service.
tary
refuge and
retreat for these children of misfortune.
Science has done
its utmost to make them a comfortable home.
Art has
contributed sources of amusement and scenes of agreeable
diversion; whilst the tenderest care, the most vigilant .at
tention and experienced medical skill are co-operating to
><slothe them in their right minds.
The Code of Georgia, now under consideration by the
General Assembly, makes it obligatory on the Superinten
dent of the Asylum to receive and accommodate the insane
negroes of the State. Your committee are well satisfied
&hat such a plan is utterly impracticable, as the building is
siow arranged.
Policy and propriety alike dictate that the
insane
for
slaves should be separate and distinct
-department
from that of whites. It would require considerable work
and expense to make a suitable adjustment of the Institu
tion for the end proposed ; but in more prosperous times
jour committee would not heritate to recommend an ap
propriation for a purpose so meritorious in itself. In the
present condition of affairs, they are constrained to recom
mend a suspension of so much of the Code, if adopted at
all, as relates to the obligation of the Superintendent to
receive this class of persons.
The usual appropriation of $12,000, for salaries of Trus
tees and pay of attendants and servants, is asked
by the
This
of
course
will
be
Superintendent.
granted. The on
on last
increase
year's appropriation suggested by the
ly
Superintendent is that of 810,000 for the support of pauper
patients, which will raise this item to $30,000, and to this
recommendation your committee give their
unqualified ap
probation. Indeed, they deem it somewhat remarkable
ahat a proper support could have been afforded
the
tiome for home

during
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the appropriation made therefor. It must be
recollected that this Institution is intended as a great pub
The money derived from pay
lic charity, and not for gain.
is expended almost exclusively fqr their benefit.
patjents
the
Hence,
appropriation, about $75 only is the

past

year

by

by

present

annual allowance for each pauper patient for subsistence,
clothing, medicine and attention which is about 20 cents
per day. This is too small, in all conscience, at the present
prices of the necessaries of life.
Your committee congratulate the General Assembly that
Dr. T. F. Green still continues to superintend this noble
Institution. Too much praise cannot be bestowed on this
gentleman for his earnest devotion to its every interest, and
his
not

intelligent supervision of all its details. Georgia can
dispense with his invaluable .services, and under no cir

cumstances should his salary he decreased.
It is proper to
add that he is greatly assisted in his arduous :,nd annoying
duties by the active and intelligent co-operation of his esti
mable wife. Both are entitled to the thanks and gratitude
of the General Assembly and the Stat,-.
J. B. KENDALL
Chairman Senate Committee.
L. II. BRISCOE,
Chairman House Committee.

The following message was received from the Senate
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr.

Speaker : 1 am instructed
Representatives immediately that
following bills, to-wit :

by

to inform the House of
the Senate has passed the

A bill to carry into effect the sixth section of the second
Article of the Constitution of the State of
Georgia.
Also, a bill to authorize the executors of Elkaneh Talley
to execute titles to John J
Talley for lot of land No. 87 in
the 4th district of
Troup cc-unty, Ueoruiu.
The following message
the Governor, by Mr.

received from His
Excellency
Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :

Mr.
the

Speaker: The

following

was

Governor has
acts, to-wit :

approved

and

signed

An act to
appropriate money for the manufacture of wool
and cotton cards, and
card-clothing for factories, and to
provide for the raising arid disbursement of the same.

Also,

an

compound
di.ins, and
Also,

act to

suspend temporarily

the

computation

of

interest against executors, aumiristra-iors,
,"uar-

other trustees.

act to legalize and make valid an order
passed
the Inferior Court of Echols
an extra
county,
levying
tax upon the citizens
thereof, for the support of the indi
gent women and children for the year 1862.
Also an act to relieve the
of this
banking
an

Jy
.

corporations
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State from any penalty for and on account of the manner
in which the change bills now issued, or which may here
after be issued by them by authority of an act of the Gen
eral Assembly, assented to 30th November, 1861, are sign
ed, and to legalize the same.
Also, a resolution to authorize the impressment of free
slaves.
negroes as well as
The House took up the Senate resolution requesting the
Governor to have prepared a book in which shall be placed
the name, company, regiment and residence of each soldier
from this State who has died or been killed in the service
of his country during the present war.
Pending the consideration thereof the House adjourned
until -3 o'clock, P. M.

3 o'clock p.

m.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
The House took up the Senate resolution under consider
ation when the House adjourned the morning session, and,
on motion, the same was laid on the table for the present.
The House took up the Senate resolution relieving the
slaves of certain citizens from impressment, and concurred
in the same, and, on motion, said resolution was ordered tobe sent forthwith to the Senate.
The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Speaker: I am instructed to inform the House im
mediately, that the Senate has passed, the following bill of
the House of Representatives, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act supplementary to an act en
titled an act to prevent the unnecessary consumption of
grain by distillers and manufacturers of spirituous liquors,
Mr.

assented to 22d November, 1862, with an amendment there
to, in which they ask the concurrence of the House.

The House took up the Senate resolution construing the
of the resolutions passed by this General

second section

the Governor to provide clothing
for
the
shoes
destitute
and
Georgia troops in Confederate

Assembly, authorizing

service.
For which Mr. Candler offered the following
tute

as

a

substi

:

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives,.
That his Excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby au
thorized and requested to order to be paid to such privatepersons as have sold or shall sell goods, under the resolutions-

29S
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above referred to, to the proper authorities, or whose goods
have been or shall be seized under said resolution, ten per
eent. added to the amount paid by said parties for said
goods; and that all bills rendered against the State under
the authority of said resolution, be accompanied with an
oath taken before some magistrate of this State, or other
the
person authorized by law to administer an oath, that
amount charged, and giving at the same
the
cost
goods
time the names, if known, of the parties from whom the

purchased.
goods taken from manufacturing establish
paid for at the rate of 2-5 per cent, added to the

same were

2. That all
ments be

cost of manufacturing said articles, said bills to be
rendered under oath by the agents or principal managers of
said manufacturing establishments.
3. That no contracts made with the Confederate Govern
ment shall interfere with the execution of said resolution as
amended, except such as were made and reduced to writing
previous to the passage of the resolution referred to, unless
the Governor or his agents, exercising their sound discretion
may conclude that the public welfare will be promoted by
allowing such contracts to stand.

prime

Mr. Cabaniss offered the

substitute

following

as a

substitute for said

:

Resolved, That so much of the resolutions adopted by the
<!eneral Assembly, approved November 25th, J 862, author
izing the Governor to provide clothing and shoes for the
destitute Georgia troops in the Confederate service, as au
thorizes his Excellency to seize factories, tanneries, and
manufactured articles, and articles made, raised,
imported
into or manufactured in this State, be, and the same is
hereby rescinded.
To which substitute Mr. Trammell offered the

r.nc:i:huent

following

:

And be it further resolved, That all resolutions which
have heretofore been passed
by the General Assembly, au
thorizing the Governor to impress negroes for the purposes
of blockading the rivers and
making other public defenses,
be, and the same are

hereby repealed.

Mr. Sheats, of Bartow, offered the
to Mr. Cabaniss' substitute, to-wit :

following

amendment

And that the Governor be directed to
go into the market
and purchase such articles as the soldiers
may need, on the
best terms he can.
Mr.
ment:

Hook, of Washington, offered

the

The said resolutions shall cease their
after the 25th day of December, 1862.

following

amend

operation from

and
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On motion, the said resolution and ameudments were re
ferred to a committee of fite, consisting of Messrs. Hook,
Cabaniss, Stephens, of Hancock, Black and Render.
On motion, the rule was suspended, when Mr, Washing
ton introduced the following bill, which wras read the first

time, to-wit

:

A bill to be entitled an act to
the
year I860.

levy

and collect

a

tax for

political

The hour of adjournment having arrived the House ad
journed until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

TUESDAY, Dec. 9th, 1S62.
9 o'clock, A. M.
The House met

pursuant

to

)

I

adjournment.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Brooks.
Mr. Bigham, of Troup, moved that the rule be suspended
and the report of the Committee on the State of the Re
public taken up and made the special order for to-morrow,
to-wit : that portion which has reference to the special mes
sage of the Governor on the conscript act, upon which mo
tion Mr. Barnes called the previous question, which was
sustained.
The vote was then taken upon the question of suspending
the rule upon which Mr. Love called the yeas and nays,
which call was sustained and resulted in yeas 11 and nays.
95.

Those who voted in the affirmative

Cook,
Dill,
Beall of Paulding, DuBose,
Beall of Randolph, Fain,
Favor,
Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Giddens,
Aired,
Barker,

Bigham,

Hargett,

Brown of Coweta, Hawkins,
Heard of Dawson,
Bryan,

Burney,

Johnson,

Carswell,

Kirby,

Cochran of Glynn, Lemond,
Cochran of Wil- Lowe,

kinson,

Matthews,

are

Messrs.

Mitchell, of Pulaski,
Mullens,
Owens,

Schley,
Sheats,
Smith of Hall,
Stephens of'Han-

cock,

Strickland,
Tatum,
Trammell,
Underwood,
Walton of Wilkes,
Whitehead,

9th, 1862;

TUESDAY, DECEMBER
Those who voted in the

negative

are

Messrs.

Peterson,
Pittman,

Adams,

Gross,

Atkinson,

Harper,

Bacon.

Haygood,

Banning,

Heard, of Miller,
Henderson of

Powell,

Pierce,
Hester,

Reynolds,

O

'

Barbour,
Barnes,

Beaty,
Black,
Blake,
Bird,

Pitts,
Reese,

Hines,

Roberts,
Robison,

Home,

Royall,

Brawner,

Rushiu,
Hutchins,
Jackson of Clarke, Scott,

Briscoe,

Jernigan,

Brown of

Jones, of Early,

,

Clay,

Slappey,
Smith, of Brooks*
Smith of

Ogle

Burk,

Key,

Butt,
Cabaniss,
Candler,
Cameron,
Cantrell,
Carlton,
Culberson,
Dever,

Lawhon,

Lee,
Lott,
Love,
Mallard,
Martin,
McAiee,

Dickinson,

McCamy,

Surrency,
Swearingen,

Dumas,

McCord,

Thomas,

Eason,

Mitchell, of
Mizell,

Ellington,
Findley,
Gay,

Gresham,

Griffin,

was

Snell,

Spain,
Stevens of

Ogle

thorpe,
Stewart,

Taylor,Thrasher,
Tomhnson,

Moore,

Tye,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton, of Stewart,,
White,
Whittle,
Williams,

Mulkey,

Greene,

thorpe,
Smith of Towns*

Monk,
Moss,

Gibbs,
Gibson,
Glenn,

Ayes

Lazenby,

Nesbit,
Norwood,
Oaks,
Overstreet,

41 ; nays 95.

Wyley,

So the motion to

suspend

the rule-

lost.

Mr.

Trammell, chairman of the Committee

on

Enroll

enrolled and ready for the signatureof
House of Representatives and Pres
ident of the Senate the following act and resolutions, towit :
An act for the support of the Georgia Academy for the

ment

reported as duly
the Speaker of the

Blind.

An act to amend the patrol laws of this State.
An act to authorize and instruct the Governor to pay ih&
freight on Salt in the cases therein mentioned.

JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE,
An act to alter the sixth section of an act to amend the
approved February 26th, 1854.
patrol laws of this State
An act to amend an act entitled an act to point out the
mode of ascertaining the relief and support to which wid
estates of their de
ows and orphans are ectitled out of the
ceased husbands and parents, where letters testamentary or
of administration shall have been granted and for other pur
19th February, 1856.
poses, approved
An act to incorporate the Athens Georgia Insurance

Company.

An act to legalize the election of James Castleberry, Or
dinary of Chattahoochee county and for other purposes.
An act to change the line between the counties of
Schley
and Macon.
An act to incorporate the town of Trion in Chattooga
county, and for other purposes.
An act to require the incorporated cotton and wool fac
tories within this State to publish lists of stockholders.
An act to prevent the poisoning of fish in any of the
counties of this State, and to provide certain penalties
against the same.
An act to repeal so much of an act assented to 22d Jan
uary, 1852, as includes lot of land No. 53 in the 15th dis
trict of Sumter county in the county of Lee.
An act to authorize Jane Miller a free person of color to
sell herself into perpetual slavery.
An act to compel owners of Railroad and Bank stock to
pay taxes on the same in the several counties in this State.
A resolution to appropriate the school funds of Gilmer
and Scriven counties.
A resolution to provide ambulance cars for sick and
wounded soldiers on the Western and Atlantic Rail Road.
A resolution to consolidate the standing committees of
the House of Representatives and the Senate on the Lunatic

Asylum.

A resolution to allow additional time to Tax Collectors
of the counties of Glynn, Mcintosh, Camden, Quitman and
Fulton to collect the taxes for the same.

.Also, the following Senate resolution as duly enrolled
and signed by the President of the Senate and ready for
the signature of the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives the following resolution, to-wit :
A resolution relieving the slaves of certain citizens from

impressment.
The following message was received from the Senate,,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

hy

The Senate has
Mr. Speaker:
passed the following hill
of the House of Representatives, to-wit :
A bill to prevent the spread of small
pox in this State ;
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with amendments in which they ask the concurrence of the
House.
On motion the rule was suspended and the general ap
propriation bill taken up ; the House resolved itself into
committee of the whole, Mr. Gibson in the chair, to con
sider the same, and spent some time therein, the committee
arose and reported progress and asked leave to sit again.
The following mcs;^c was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

lam directed to inform the House imme
has adopted a substitute for the orig
the
that
Senate
diately
inal resolutions of the House, in reference to adjournment
and recess ; in which they ask the concurrence of the House
of Representatives.

Mr.

Speaker:

On motion of Mr. Adams, the rule was suspended, and
the substitute from the Senate to the House resolution in
reference to adjournment and recess was taken up.
Mr. Cabaniss moved that the House concur in the Sen
ate amendment and called the previous question thereon,
the House sustained the call for the previous question.
On the question of concurring in the Senate amendment
the yeas and nays were required to be recorded and resulted
in yeas 63 and ipys 70.
Those who voted in the

affirmative

Adams,
Bacon,
Barbour,
Barnes,
Black,
Briscoe,
Brown, of C,hy

Gresham,
Gross,

Bryan,

Pierce,
Hines,

Butt,

Ilargett,
Haygood,

are

Messrs.

Pittman

Powell,
Reese,
Render,

Heard of Dawson, Reynold
Heard of Miller,
Roberts,
Henderson of
Rushin,

Schley,
Scott,

Home.
Cabaniss,
Slappey,
Cameron,
Smith of OgleHutching*,
Cantrell,
Jackson, of Clarke, thorpe,
Jerni gan,
Carswell,
Spain,
Cochran, of Glynn ,Kirby,
Stewart,
Cochran, of Wilkin Lawhon,
Strickland,
son,
Lee,
Surrency,
Dever,
Love,
Swearingen,
Dickinson,
Mann,
Taylor,
Dill,
Martin,
Thrasher,
pumas,
Walton of Wilkes,
Monk,

Ellington,
Gibson,

Mulkey,

White,

Norwood,

Wyley.
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Those who voted in the

negative

Atkinson,

Giddens,
Glenn,

Beaty,

G reene,

Aired,

Beall of
Beall of

Bigham,

Hawkins,
Hester,
Hook,
Johnson,

Bird,

Jones of

Brawner,
Burke,

Key,
Lazenby,

Burney,

Lemond,
Lott,
Lowe,

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,

Candler,
Carlton,
Cook,
Culberson,
Dubose,
Eason,
Fain,
Favor,

Messrs.

Mullens,
Nesbit,
Oaks,
Overstreet,

Paulding, Griffiu,
Randolph. Harper,

Blake,

Peterson,
Smith, of Brooks,
Smith, of Hall,
Smith, of Towns,

Snell,

Early,

Mallard,
Matthews,.
McAfee,
McCord,

Stephens

of Han

cock,
Stevens, of Ogle

thorpe,
Thomas,
Tomlinson,
Trammell,

Tye,

Underwood,
Vanbrackel,
Mitchell of Pulaski, Walden,
Mitchell of Taylor, Walton of Stewart,
Mizell,
Whitehead,
Moore,
Whittle,
Moss,
Williams,

Findley,
Gay,
Gibbs,

Ayes

are

63 ; nays 70.

So the motion to

concur was

lost.

The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
The Senate has adopted the followingMr. Speaker :
am instructed to transmit
which!
resolution,
immediately
to the

House of

Representatives for

their concurrence, to-

wit :
A resolution relative to the impressment of private pro
perty in Walker county of this State, by marauding bands
professing to be Confederate soldiers.
The House again resolved itself into committee of the
whole on the general appropriation bill, and having spent
sometime therein the committee arose and reported progress
and asked leave to sit again.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Stewart, after
Thursday next, to Mr. Patterson, of Fanuin, for balance of
the session, and to Mr. Washington to attend to his sick
family, and to Mr. Wyley for balance of the session after

Thursday

next.

The bour of

journed

adjournment having arrived,

until 3 o'clock, P. M.

the House ad
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The House met

pursuant

to

o'clock, P. M,.

adjournment.

On motion of Mr. Culberson, the resolution calling the
attention of the commanding General of the Confederate

commanding in that district, to certain depredations
committed by marauding parties calling themselves Confed

army,

erate soldiers, in the county of Walker, was taken up.
Mr. Gross, of Scriven, moved to lay said resolution onthe table for the present, which motion was lost.
Mr. Thomas moved that said resolutions be referred to a
special committee of three, which motion prevailed, and the
committee appointed to whom the same was referred are
Messrs. Thomas, Culberson and Whittle.
On motion, the rule was suspended and the bill to levy
and collect a tax for the political year 1863, &c, was reads
the second time and committed for a third reading.
Mr. Hook, chairman of the special committee to whom;
the Senate resolutions construing the resolutions of theGeneral Assembly heretofore adopted, "authorizing the Gov
ernor to furnish soldiers with
clothing, shoes, &c, reported
the same back to the House with a substitute which they
recommend be adopted.
On motion, the rule was suspended and said report taken
np. Mr. Cabaniss offered the same substitute offered by
him^ou yesterday for the Senate resolution, as a substitutefor the report of the committee, upon which the yeas and,
nays were required lo be recorded and resulted in yeas 4&
aud nays 92.

Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Bacon,
B

aiming,

Barbour,
Barnes,
Black,

Bloodworth,
Cabaniss,
Oantrell,
Dumas,
Eason,

Felton,
Gibson,
"

Glenn,

Gresham,

Harper,
Heard,

of Miller,

are

Messrs.

Henderson of PierceSchley,

Home,
Hu tchings,

Scott,
Sheats,

Jackson of Clarke, Slappey,
Jones of Lee,
Smith of Brook
Jones of Harris,
Snell,

Lazenbyr,
Lee,
Love,
Mitchell of

Moore,

Mulkey,
Norwood,
Pittman,
Pitts,
Rushin,

Stevens of

Ogle

thorpe,
Stewart,

Taylor, Swearingen,
Thomas,
Thrasher,
Walden,
Williams,,

Wyley.
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Those who voted in the

negative

Aired,

Findley,

Atkinson,

Gay,

Barker,

Gibbs,
Giddens,

are

Messrs.

Moss,

Mullens,

Blake,

Gross,

Bleckley,

Hargett,

Bird,
Brawner,

Hawkins,

Nesbit,
Oaks,
Overstreet,
Owens,
Peterson,
Powell,
Roberts,

Hay good,

Royall,

Briscoe,

Heard of Dawson, Smith of Hall,
Smith of Ogle
Hester,

Beaty,
Beall of
Beall of

Paulding, Greene,
Randolph, Griffin,

Brown, of

Clay,

Brown of Coweta, Hines,
Hook,
Bryan,

thorpe,
Smith of Towns,

Burney,

Jernigan,

Butt,
Candler,
Cameron,

Johnson,

Spain,
Stephens

Kirby,
Key,

cock,
Strickland,

of Han

Lawhon,
Surrency,
Lemond,
Taylor,
Cochran of Glynn, Lott,
Tomlinson,
Trammell,
Cochran of Wil
Lowe,
Mallard,
kinson,
Tye,
Underwood,
Cook,
Mann,
Vanbrackel,
Martin,
Culberson,
Walton of Stewart,
McAfee,
Dever,
*
M cCamy,
White,
Dickinson,
McCord
Whitehead,
Dill,
Mitchell ofPulaski/Whittle,
DuBose,
Mizell,
Fain,

Carswell,
Carlton,

Monk,

Favor,

Ayes

45 ; nays 92.

So the substitute

was

lost.

The report of the committee was then agreed to, and the
substitute reported by them adopted, and ordered to h
sent forthwith to the Senate.
On motion, the rule was suspended, when the House took
an
up the report of the committee on the bill to be entitled
act to levy and collect a tax on cotton, &c.
Mr. Bacon, of Mitchell, offered as a substitute for said;
bill, a bill to be entitled an act to prevent and punish the
planting and cultivating in the State of Georgia over a cer
tain quantity of land in cotton,
the war with the

Abolitionists.

during

On motion of Mr. Bigham, the original and substitute
postponed for the present and made the special order
for 10 o'clock to-morrow.

were
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The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker : I am directed to inform the House of
Representatives immediately that the Senate has passed the
following act by a constitutional vote over the veto of His
the Governor, to-wit :
incorporate the Empire State Iron and Coal
Company, and to confer certain powers and privi

Excellency,

An act to

Mining
leges thereon.
The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
The Senate has adopted "a resolution au
Mr. Speaker :
to
furnish substitutes for slaves when im
owners
thorizing
which
I
am directed to transmit
immediately to
pressed,"
House
of
for
their
concurrence.
the
Representatives
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Heard, of Mil
ler, and Scott, of Stewart, for
ter

Saturday

The
cy the

the balance of the session af

next.

following

message

Governor, by

Mr.

received from His Excellen
Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :
was

Mr. Speaker : The Governor ha3
the following acts, to-wit :

approved

and

signed

An act to prevent soldiers in the service of the Confeder
ate States, or the State of Georgia, from being double taxed,
and for the relief of such soldiers as have been double
taxed.

Also, an act to change the line between the
Paulding and Haralson, and to add a portion of
of Paulding to the
county of Haralson, and for

counties of
the county
other pur

poses.

Also, an act to
Tax Collectors.

the State

secure

against

loss

by defaulting

Also, an act to appropriate money to reimburse to the
Treasurer of the Western and Atlantic Rail Road, such
money as he has heretofore advanced, to enable the Gov
ernor to
carry out his contract for the manufacture of Salt
in Virginia for distribution
amongst the families of soldiers,
and others in

Georgia.

The following
message
Mr. Mobley, their

was

Secretary

received from the Senate,

Mr. Speaker :The Senate has
to-wit :
A bill to prevent and
the State of

by

:

passed

the

following

bilb

the planting and cultivating,
certain quantity of land in
cotton, during the war with the Abolitionists, and 1 am di
rected to transmit the same
immediately to the House of
in

Georgia,

Representatives.

punish

over a
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of the whole,
The House resolved itself into committee
Mr.' Bloodworth in the chair, on the general appropriation
the committee
bill and having spent some time therein
to sit again.
leave
and asked
arose and reported progress
The House adjourned until 7 o'clock this evening.

7

o'clock, P. If.

The House- met pursuant to adjournment.
The House west into committee of the whole, Mr. Blood
worth in the chair, to consider the general appropriation
bill and having spent some time therein the committee
arose and reported the same back to the House with amendxieats.

On motion, the report was taken up and made the special
order for 91 o'clock to-morrow morning.
On motion, the rule was suspended when the House took
i,:p the Senate bill to be entitled an act to prevent and pun
ish the planting and cultivation in the State of Georgia,
wer a certain
quantity of land in cotton during the war
with the Abolitionists, which was read the first time.
The rule was further suspended when the House took up
the amendment of the Senate to the bill for the relief of
soldiers' families &c, and insisted on its disagreement there
to.
a committee of conference was
appointed to
like committee of the Senate on said amend
ment, consisting of Messrs. Bigham, Underwood*? Dever,
CJibson and Hester.
On motion, the rule was farther suspended and the bill
to be entitled an act to appropriate money for the support
of the State Lunatic Asylum for the yearT863, and forothi:r
purposes, read the second time and committed for a third
read i rig.
The House took up the Senate bill to be entitled an act
to incorporate the Empire State Iron and Coal Mining
Company, and to confer certain powers and privileges
thereon, which had been veioed by t-ho Governor and pass
ed by the Senate over pp. id veto, and ;.:, vote of two thirds
being necessary for its passage the yeas and nays were re
quired to be recorded and resulted in yeas 88 and nays 14.

On motion,

.confer with

Those

Adams,
Aired,
Bacon,

Banning,
Barbour,
Barnes,

a

voting

in the affirmative

Beall of

Black,
Blake,

are

Messrs.

Randolph, Brawner,

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Bigham,

Briscoe,
Brown of

Bryan,
Burke,

Burney,

Clay,
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Cabaniss,
Candler,

Jackson of Clark,

Roberts,

Jernigan,

Royall,

Cameron,

Jones of Lee,
Jones of Harris,

Rushin,

Cantrell,
Carswell,
Carlton,
Cochran of

Schley,
Slappey,

Key,
Lawhon,

Smith of

Brooks,

Glynn, Lassenby,

Smith of

Ogle

thorpe,

Cochran of Wil
kinson,
Culberson,
Dickinson,

Lee,

DuBose,

Lowe,
Mann,

Stewart,

Martin,
McAfee,

Surrency,
Swearingen,

Dumas,

Eason,

Fain,
Felton,

Ogle

thorpe,

Tatum,
Thomas,
McCord,
Mitchell, of Taylor, Thrasher,
Tomlinson,
Mizell,
Moore.
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Monk,
Walton
of Stewart,
Nesbit,
Norwood,
Walton, of Wilkes,
Oaks,
Washington,
White,
Overstreet,
Peterson,
Whittle,
Pittman,
Williams,
Pitts,
Wyley
Powell,
Reese,

Gay,

Henderson

Stevens of

McCamy,

Gibbs,
Gibson,
Gkldens,
Glenn,
Greene,
Gresham,
Griffin,
Gross,

Haygood,

Smith, of Towns,
Snell,

Lemond,
Lott,
Love,

of

Pierce,
Hester,

Hutchings,

Those who voted in the

negative

Mullens,

Findley,

Barker,

Messrs.

are

Beall of Paulding, Hawkins,
Strickland,
Brown of Coweta, Heard of Dawson, Taylor,

Whitehead,

Johnson,

Cook,
Favor,

Kirby,

Ayes 88 ; nays
majority.

So the bill

14.

was

passed by

a

constitu

tional

The House took up the following resolution, to-wit :
Resolved, That the Legislature of the State of Georgia
request persons holding claims against persons in the mili
tary service of the State or Confederate States, to withhold
sueing said claims during the present war, which was read
and adopted.

Leave of absence

on

was

granted

to Mr.

Ezell, of Houston,

account of sickness.

The House

adjourned

until 9 o'clock, to-morrow

morning.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10th, 1862.
9

The House met

Prayer by

pursuant

to

o'clock,

a. m.

)

y

adjournment.

the Rev. Mr. Hawkins.

Mr. Lee, of Muscogee, moved to reconsider so much of
the Journal of yesterday as relates to the action of the
House on the Senate amendment to the House resolution in
reference to adjournment and recess, which motion

prevail

ed.
On motion, the rule was suspended, and said resolution
taken up, and on concurring to Senate amendment, the
were
required to be recorded, andresultedin
yeas and nays
49.
yeas 94 and nays
Those who voted in the affirmative

Gross,

Adams,
Bacon,

Hargett,
Harper,
Haygood,

Banning,

are

Messrs.

Owens,
Pittman,
Pitts,

Powell.
of
Dawson, Reese,
Heard,
Heard of Miller,
Render,
Henderson of PierceReynolds,
Henderson of
Rice,
Worth.
Roberts,

Barbour,
Barker,
Barnes,
Black,
Bird,
Brawner,
Briscoe,

Hines,
Home,

Rushin,

Bryan,

Hutchings,

Schley,

Butt,
Cabaniss,
Cantrell,

Jackson of Clarke, Scott,

Brown of

Clay,

Jernigan,
Johnson,

Cochran of Glynn, Jones of Harris,
Cochran of Wil
Lawhon,

kinson,
Dever,

Dickinson,
Dill,
Eason,

Lee,
Love,
Mann,

Ellington,

Martin,
Matthews,
McAfee,

Favor.

McCamy,

Felton,
Gibbs,
Gibson,
Giddens,
Glenn,
Greene,
Gresham,

Royall,

Sheats,

Slappey,
Smith, of

Ogle-

thorpe,
Stewart,
Strickland,

Surrency,
Swearingen,
Taylor,

Thrasher,
Toinlinson,
Mitchell of Taylor, Walton, ofStewartj
Mizell,
Walton, of Wilkes,
Monk,
Washington,
Mulkey,
White,
Nesbit,
Whittle,
-J
Norwood,
Wyley,
Overstreet,
Zachry.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10th,
Those who voted in the

negative

are

1862.

Messrs.

Aired,
Atkinson,

Dumas,
Fain,

Mullens,
Neal,

Beaty,

Findley,

Oaks,
Peterson,

Beall of Paulding, Gay,
Beall, of Randolph, Griffin,

Smith of Brooks,
Smith, of Towns,

Bloodworth,

Hester,
Jackson, of Heard, Snell,
Stevens, of
Jones, of Lee,

Bigham,

Kirby,

Blake,

Bleckley,

Brown, of Coweta, Key,
Lazenby,
Burke,
Lemond,
Burney,
Lott,
Cameron,
Lowe,
Carswell,
McCord,
Carlton,
Moore,
Cook,
Moss,
DuBose,

Ayes

m

Oglc-

thorpe,
Thomas,

Tye,
Underwood,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Whitehead,
Williams.

So the amendment of Senate wa$
And which resolution as adopted is as fol

94 ; nays 49.

concurred in.
lows :

by the General Assembly, That from and after Sat
(13th inst.) the General Assembly adjourn to the
urday
fourth Wednesday in April, 1863.
Resolved

next

On naotion of Mr. Thrasher, of Fulton, the rule was sus
pended, and the bill to be entitled an act to prohibit the
retail of distilled spirituousintoxicatingliquors in this State,
and to,repeal all laws authorizing the granting of license te
aell by retail intoxicating liquors, and to punish persons for

violation, was taken up.
Mr. Thrasher moved to strike of the 2d section the words
"except upon the written certificate of some practicing
physician, that such intoxicating liquors are indispensablynecessary for medicinal purposes," which motion prevailed.
Mr. Adarris moved to amend by confining the operations
of the provisions of the bill to the county of Fulton, which
motion was lost.
Mr. Dubose offered as a substitute for said bill, a bill to
be entitled an act to regulate the sale and retail of spiritu
ous
liquors in this State, and for other purposes.
Mr. Adams moved that the bill and amendments be refer
red to a special committee of three, which motion was lost.
Mr. Adams moved that the House adjourn until a quarter
before 11 o'clock, which motion was lost.
The previous question was called and sustained.
The vote was then taken upon the adoption of the sub
stitute in lieu of the original bill, and the
yeas and nays
its

20
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were

required

to be

recorded, and resulted

in yeas

52vSDff

nays 86.
Those who voted in the affirmative

are

Bacon,
Gay,
Barbour,
Harper,
Hester,
Barker,
of
,
Beall,
Paulding Hook,
Beall of Randolph, Jernigan,
Jones of

Black,

Messrs.

Reynolds,
Rice,

Rushin,
Sheats,
Smith of

Towns,
Stephens of Han

Lee,

Bigham,

Key,

Briscoe,

Lawhon,

cock,
Stewart,

Brown of Coweta ,

Lazenby,

Swearingen,

'

,,

';
Love,
Thomas,
Martin,
Burney,
Tye,
Candler,
McAfee,
Underwood,
Carswell,
McCord,
Vanbrackeh
Carlton,
Mitchell, of Pulaski, Walden,
Cochran of Glynn Moore,
Walton of Wilkes,

Burke,

<

,

Cochran, of Wil

Mulkey,

kinson,
Dickinson,
DuBose,

Neal,
Nesbit,
Powell,

Those who voted in the negative

Adams,
Aired,
Atkinson,

Beaty,

Bleckleyr,

,

McCamy,

Mizell,
Monk,
Moss,
Norwood,
Oaks,
Haygood,
Heard of Dawson, Overstreet,
Heard, of Miller,
Owens,
Henderson of
Peterson,
Pierce,
Pittman,
Hines,
Pitts,
Home,
Render,
Jackson, of Clarke, Roberts,

Bloodworth,
Bird,

Clay,

Bryan,

Ellington,

'%

Gibbs,
Gibson,
Guldens,
Greene,
Gresham,
Griffin,
Gross,
Hawkins,

Blake,

Messrs.

Lawson,
Lee,
Lemond, .{
Lott,
Mann, "''
Matthews,

Findley,

Barnes,

Butt,
Cabaniss,
Cameron,
Cantrell,
Cook,
Culberson,
Dever,
Dill,
Dumas,
Eason,

are

Fain,
Favor,

Banning,

Brawner,
Brown, of

Williams.

-

,

,

Jackson of

Heard, Royall,
Schley,
Jones of Early,
Scott,
Jones of Harris,
Slappey,
Johnson,

(

Kirby,

Smith of Broofck

1862.
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Smith of Hall,
Smith, of Ogle

Thrasher,
Wyley,
Tomlinsou,
Zachry^
Walton of Stewart,

thorpe,

Spain,

Ogle

Washington,
White,

thorpe,
Ayes

Whitehead,
Whittle,

Surrency,
Taylor,

Snell,
Stevens of

Wi

52 ; nays 86.

So the substitute

was

lost.

The report of the committee was then agreed to, the bill
read the third time, and on its passage the yeas and
nays were required to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 65,
was

and nays 77.

'Those who voted in the affirmative

Atkinson.,
Bacon,

Hines,
Jackson, of Heard,
Jones of Lee,
Beaty,
Beall, of Paulding, Jones, of Early,
Cabaniss,
Kirby,
Candler,
Key,
Cantrell,
Lawson,
-Carswell,
Lee,
Carlton,
Lemond,
\j ook,
Love,
Culberson,
Martin,
Dever,
McCamy,
Fain,
McCord,

Gay,

Mulkey,

'Giddens,
''Greene,
'Gresham,
Gross,

Harper,

Is'eal,
Nesbit,
Owens,
Pitts,
Powell,
Render,

Hawkins,

Reynolds,

li argett,

Heard of Miller,

Henderson,
Pierce,

of

Messrs.

are

Scott,

Skippey,
Smith, of Brooks,
Smith of Ogle-

thorpe,
Smith,

of

Towns,

Spain,
Stewart,

Swearingen,
Thomas,
Thrasher,

Vanbrackel,
Walton, of Stewart,
Walton, of Wilkes,

Washington,
White,
Whitehead,
Whittle,

Wyley,
Zachry.

Rice,
Roberts,

,

Those

Adams,

voting

in the

negative

are

Messrs.

Aired,

Black,
Blake,

Banning,

Brown, of Clay,
Brown, of Coweta,

Bleckley,

Bryan,

Barbour,
Barker,

Bloodworth,
Bird,
Barnes,
Brawner,
Beall, of Randolph, Briscoe,

Burke,

Burney,
Butt,

Cameron,
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of Clarke, Oaks,
Cochran, of Glynn, Jackson,
Overstreet,
Wilof
Jernigan,
Cochran
kinson,

Johnson,

Dickinson,

Jones, of Hams,

Pittman,

D;U
DuBose,
Dumas,

Lawhon,

Royall,

Peterson,

Rushin,

Lazenby,

Schley,

Lott,

Sheats,
Lowe,
Smith, of HaU,
Mallard,
Mann,
Stephens of HanMatthews,
cock,
McAfee,
Stevens, of Ogle-.
Mitchell of Pulaski,
thorpe,
Mitchell, of Taylor, Strickland,
Mizell,
Surrency,

Eason,

Ellington,
Favor,

Findley,
Gibbs,
Gibson,
Griffin,

Haygood,

Heard, of Dawson, Moore,
Monk,
Hester,
Moss,
Hook,

Taylor,
Tomlinson.

Tye,

Home,

Mullens,

Walden,

Hutchings,

Norwood,

Williams.

Ayes

65 ; nays 77.

So the bill

was

..

lost.

The following message was received from his Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :
-

Mr. Speaker .-The Governor has
the following acts, to-wit :

approved

and

signed

An act to repeal the 1st section of an act to alter and amend
the charters of the cities of Columbus and Albany, assented
to December 6th, 18-53, and to revive the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th,
6th, 7th and 8th sections of an act to amend the several acts
of the legislature of this State, incorporating the city of
Columbus in the county of Muscogee, and for other purpo
ses.

Also,

An act for the relief of executors, administrators and

guardians.

Also,

Mayor and Council of the city of Co
authority to elect all city officers, to
their salaries, and to consolidate
any two of said

An act to vest in the

lumbus the power and

prescribe

offices in

person. Also,
A resolution raising a joint committee to examine anew
work on arithmetic.

following message was received from
Mobley, their Secretary :

The
Mr.

one

the

Senafcfephy
<i

Speaker: lam directed to inform the House of Re
presentatives immediately, that the Senate has acceded
iheir proposition for a committee of conference on the' afoMr.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10th, 1862.

30$

of the
the Senate and the House on the bill
and orphans ol sol
House for the support of indigent widows
of this State
diers who have died or been killed in the service
has
and
appointed on said
or the Confederate States, &c,
the
Senate, Messrs.
committee of conference on the part of
J. R. Brown, Vason and Harris.

agieement of

The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
Mr. Speaker: The Semite has passed the following bills*

to-wit

:

A bill to exempt from the performance of military duty
certain State and municipal officers. Also,
A bill to make penal the furnishing of persons confined
in the common jails of ibis State with spirituous liquors.

Also,

A bill to consolidate the offices of Clerk of the Superior
Court, Clerk of the Inferior Court and Ordinary of Camden
so that all of said offices shall be held by one per

county,
son.

Also,

A bill to extend and continue an act to incorporate the
South Georgia and Florida Railroad Company. Also,.
A bill to allow the Comptroller General a clerk, and to
provide for the compensation of the same, and to allow the
State Treasurer compensation for clerk hire, with amend
ments thereto, in which they ask the concurrence of the
House of

Representatives.

On motion of Mr. Cochran, of Glynn, the bill for the
confiscation of real estate of alien enemies in Georgia, was
postponed, and made the spacial order for the first Friday
after the fourth Wednesday in April next.
Mr. Barnes, from

ing report

a

special committee,

made the follow

:

The committee to whom were referred the resolution of
the Senate authorizing the Governor to call out two regi
ments of militia for guarding railroad bridges, <fcc, an act
entitled an act to organize, equip, maintain and prescribe the
duties of a police force in this State, an act to provide for
the suppression of domestic insurrection within the limit*
of the State of Georgia, and to aid in repelling invasion of
the State, have had the same under consideration, and re
port them back to the House with a recommendation that
they do not pass.
They have also had under consideration a bill to be enti

tled an act more effectually to provide for the suppression;
of domestic insurrection within the limits of the State of
Georgia, and to aid in repelling invasion of the State, by es
tablishing a reserved militia throughout the State, and to
abrogate all commissions heretofore granted to militia offieers in this State, which
they report back with a recom-
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herewith
iendation that with certain amendments
ted, it do pass.

submit^

P.E.LO\E,Ch'mn.

(Signed)

entitled an act
The House took up the Senate bill to be
the South Geor
to extend and continue an act to incorporate
gia and Florida Railroad

Company,

which

was

read the first

time.
The House took up the resolution requesting the Confed
erate Congress to pass a law making Confederate Treasury
notes a legal tender in the payment of debts, which was
adopted, and ordered to be sent forthwith to the Senate.
The House took up the bill for the relief of the soldfera.
of this State in the public service.
On a motion to lay said bill on the table for the present,.
,

the yeas and nays were
in yeas 74 and nays 55.

required to be recorded,

Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Aired,
Atkinson,

Griffin,

Banning,

Hay good,

Barbour,

Henderson

are

resulted

Messrs.

Mizell,
Mullens,
Neal,
Nesbit,
Norwood,

Gross,
Hawkins,
of

Peterson,

Pierce,
Bleckley,
Brown of Coweta, Hines,
Home,
Bryan,

Pittman,
Render,

Butt,
Cabaniss,
Candler,
Carswell,

Hutchings,
Johnson,

Schley,

Cochran of Wil

Jones of Lee,
Jones of Harris,

Scott,

kinson,
Cook,
Dumas,

and

Reynolds,

Jackson of Clark, Roberts,
Jackson of Heard,, Rushin,

Kirby,
Lawhorn,

Smith of Brooks*
Smith of Hall,:
Smith of Ogle

Ellington,

Lazenby,

Fain,
Favor,
Felton,

Lemond,
Lott,
Mallard,

Findley,

Mann.

Tomlinson,

Gibbs,
Gibson,
Criddens,
Glenn,
Greene,

Martin,
McAfee,

Tye,
Walden,

McCamy,

Walton of Steward

Thrasher,

Mitchell of Pulaski,Washington,
Mitchell, of Taylor , Whittle.

Those who voted in the

negative

Black,
Beall, of Paulding, Blake,
Beall of Randolph , Bloodworth,

Beaty,

thorpe,
Surrency,
Swearingen,

ares

Messrs.

Bigham,
Bird,
Brawner,

'
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Brown of

Clay,

Burke,

Burney,

Heard of Miller,

Smith of Towns,

Hester,
Hook,

Spain,
Stephens of

Cameron,

Jernigan,

Cantrell,

Lawsou,
Lee,
Lowe,
Matthews,
McCord,
Moore,
Monk,
Moss,

Cochran of
Culberson,
Dever,

Glynn.

,

Dickinson,
Dill,
DuBose,
Eason,

Oay,
Hargett,
Harper,
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Han

cock,
Stewart,

Strickland,

Taylor,
Thomas,
Underwood,
Vanbrackel,
White.

Mulkey,

Whitehead,
Williams,

Oaks,

Wyley.

Owens,

Heard of Dawson, Rice,
,

Yeas 74 ; nays 55.

So the motion

prevailed.

Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Tatum of Dade,
Black of Floyd, and Moss of Banks.
The House took up the Senate bill to prevent and punish
the planting and cultivation of over a certain quantity of
land in cotton, during the war with the abolitionists, which
was read the 2d time, and committed for a third reading,
and made the special order for 9 o'clock to-morrow.
The House took up the Senate resolution relative to the
spinning of cotton into yarn for home consumption, and
adopted the same.
The committee

appointed

under the

are Messrs.
and Beall of

same

Schley, Bigham, Bloodworth, Washington,
Handolph.

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Mr. Speaker : The Senate has passed the bill of the
House to provide for the reorganization of the Georgia Asy
lum for the education of the deaf and dumb, and to
appoint
trustees, to provide for their compensation, to appropriate
money for the repairs and refurnishing the same, and to
punish persons resisting this act, with an amendment, in
which they ask the concurrence of the House ; and I am in
structed to transmit the same
immediately to the House of

Representatives.

The House took up the amendment of the Senate to the
bill
supplementary to an act to prevent the unnecessary con
sumption of grain by distillers and manufacturers of spirit
uous
liquors, &c, and concurred in the same.
The House tobk up the amendment of the Senate to ihe
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&'l.'h

bill to

prevent

the

spread

of small pox, and

disagreed? to &

same.

The House took up the bill to be entitled an act for the
relief of the Cherokee Insurance and Banking
which was read a second time and committed for a thwl

Com#ai|
;:

reading.

The House took up the amendment of the Senate to the
bill to be entitled an act to allow the Comptroller General
a, clerk, and to provide for the compensation of the same,
and to allow the State Treasurer compensation for clerk
hire.
The House concurred in the amendment of the Senate
striking out that part appropriating $1000 to the State,
Treasurer for clerk hire, and disagreed to the amendment
allowing the Comptroller General $1500 for clerk hire,,
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to repeal an act passed over the
Governor's veto, 28th Nvember, 1861, fixing the salaries
and compensation of certain officers therein mentioned..''.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill wa*
lead the third time, and, on its passage, the yeas and nay
were required to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 5& a4
ia

ays 76.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Bacon,

Banning,

Heard of

(

Clay,

Messrs.

Norwood,
Pitts,.

Greene,
Gresham,
Gross,

Barbour,
Barker,
Barnes,
Bird,
Briscoe,
Brown of

are

Reynolds,
Royall,

Miller,

Hester,
Hines,
Hook,

Rushin,

Jernigan,

Smith of Brooks,
Smith of Towns,

Schley,
Sheats,

Carswell,

Lawhon,
Cochran of Glynn Lawson,
Cochran of Wil
Lee,
kinson,
Love,
Dever,
Mallard,
Martin,
Dickinson,
Dill,
McCamy,
DuBose,
Moore,
Monk,
Ellington,

Spain,
Stephens

,

of Han

cock,
Stewart,

Swearingen,
Thrasher,

Tye,

Gay,

Mulkey,

Vanbrackel,
Whittle,

Gibson,

Neal,

Wyley.

Those who voted in the

Adams,
^red,

negative

Atkinson,

Beaty,

are

Messrs.

Beall of
Beall of

Paaldiogf

Randolph
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Pittman,

Hawkins,

Blaek,
Blake,

313
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Powell,
Render,
Home,
Bleckley,
Jackson of Clarke. Rice,
Bloodworth,
Jackson of Heard, Roberts,
Brawuer,
Scott,
Brown of Coweta, Johnson,
Smith of Hall,
of
Jones
Lee,
Bryan,
of
Jones
Smith, of Ogle
Harris,
Burke,

Haygood,

Burney,
Butt,
Cabaniss,
Candler,
Cantrell,
Carlton,
Cook,
Culberson,
Dumas,
Eason,

Fain,
Favor,

Findley,
Gibbs,
Giddens,
Griffin,

Harper,
Ayes

.

thorpe,

Kirby,
Key,
Lazenby,

Snell,
Stevens of

Ogle

thorpe,

Lemond,
Lott,
Mann,
Matthews,
McAfee,
McCord,

Strickland,

Surrency.

Taylor,

Thomas,
Tomlinson,
Mitchell of Taylor Underwood,
Walden,
Mizell,
Walton of Stewart,
Moss,
Mullens,
Washington,
White,
Nisbet,
Whitehead.
Oaks,
Overstreet,
Zachry.
Peterson,

55 ; nays 77

,

So the bill

was

lost.

The House took up the Senate amendment to the bill to
provide for the reorganization of the Georgia Asylum for
the education of the deaf and dumb, and to appoint trus
tees for the same, to provide for their compensation, to
ap
propriate money for the repairs and furnishing the same,
and to punish persons resisting this act, and concurred in
the same.
The House took up the report of the committee on tho
bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Castle Rock
Coal Mining Company of Georgia.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill wai
read the third time and passed.

The House took up the report of the committee on tha
bill to be entitled an act to amend the revenue laws of this
State, and to provide a penalty for its violation, for which
the Committee on Finance had reported a substitute.
The substitute was taken up by sections. The 1st, 2nd
and 3d sections were agreed to.
/
Mr. Whittle moved to amend by adding the 1st and 2nd
sections of the original bill to the substitute, which wat

agreed

to.

JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE,
Mr. Norwood offered the following amendment
in this
Sec. That no person or persons, or corporations
on
tax
any property
State shall be required to pay a double
in cases when de%%
or capital stock owned by them, except
fault of a return to the Receiver is made, as now required
:

by law.
Pending

the discussion thereon, the House
til 3 o'clock P. M.

3

The House met

pursuant

to

adjourned

o'clock,

un

p. m.

adjournment.

The House took up the unfinished business of the morn
ing session, which is the consideration of Mr. Norwood's
amendment to the bill to amend the revenue laws of this
State.
Mr.

Smith, of Brooks, offered the following

tute for said amendment

No bank

as

:

a

substi
.

.

,

other corporation shall be required to pay
tax on any bonds, either of this State or of the Confederate*
States, in any case in which said bonds are already tax eo\ as
part of their capital stock, but shall pay on the whole of
their capital stock, and on all such bonds held by such bank
or other
corporation, over and above their capital stock;
Which was agreed to.
or

Mr. Moore, of Thomas, offered the

following amendment:

Sec. Be it further enacted, That all lands from the- pos
session of which the owners have been driven by the enemy
or the order of the military authorities of the Confederacy,
shall be exempt from taxation during the time he or they
shall be so kept out of possession.
And upon said amendment the yreas and nays were re
quired to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 55 and nays 85.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Barbour,
Barnes,
Beall of Paulding,
Beall of

Briscoe,

Burney,

Clay,

Messrs.

Gibson,
Greene,
Gresham,

Cochran of

Randolph, Cochran,

Brown of

Batt,

Cabaniss,
Cameron,
Carswell,

are

Glynn,

of Wil-

kinson,
Culberson,
Fain,
Felton,

Henderson of Pierce-

Hook,
Jackson of Clarke,
Jones of Lee,
Jones of Early,

Key,

.

Nesbit,

Smith of Towns,
Stephens of Han

Norwood,
Owens,

Stewart,

Neal,

Lawson,

Lee,
Lemond,
Lott,
Love,
Mallard,
Martin,
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cock,

Pittman,

Surrency,

Pitts,

Swearingen,
Taylor,

Powell,
Reese,
McCord,
of
Mitchell, Taylor, Rice,
Schley,
Moore,
Monk,
Slappey,
Those who voted in the

Thrasher,
Vanbrackel.

negative

are

Messrs.

Render,
Roberts,
Robison,
Rushin,
Scott,
Dawson, Sheats,

Aired,

Gross,

Atkinson,
Bacon,

Hargett,
Harper,

Banning,

Hawkins,

Blake,

Hay good,

Bleckley,

Heard of

Bloodworth,

Hester,
Hines,
Home,

Smith of Brooks,
Smith of Ogle-

Hutchings,

Snell,

Bigham,
Bird,
Brawner,

thorpe,

Brown of Coweta, Jacksoil of Heard,

Bryan,

Jernigan.

Burke,
Candler,
Cantrell,
Carlton,
JOook,

Johnson,

Dever,
Dickinson,

Lowe,

Kirby,
Lawhon,

Mitchell of

Ellington,

Mizell,
Moss,

J*avor,

Findley,
Gay,
Gibbs,
Giddens,
ariffin,

Ayes

Underwood,
Walden,
Walton, of Stewart,
Walton, of Wilkes,

Mann,

Eason,

McCamy,

Pulaski, Washington,
White,

Whitehead,
Whittle,
Williams,

Mulkey,
Mullens,
Oaks,
Overstreet,
Peterson,

55 ; nays 85.

Strickland,
Thomas,
Tomlinson,

Tye,

Lazenby,
McAfee,

Ogle

thorpe,

Jones of Harris,

Dill,
DuBose,

Spain,

Stevens of

Wyley,
Zachry.

So the amendment

was

lost.

The substitute as amended was then adopted. The re
port of the conqmittee was agreed to, the bill was read the
third time and passed.

Leave of absence

was

granted

to the

following gentlemen

Jfor the balance of the session after to-day, to-wit

:
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Heard of Dawson, Strickl and, Bird, ,
Brawner,and Mitchell of Pulaski.
On motion, the rule was suspended, and the general an^
taken up.
propriation billmoved
to amend the 24th section by
Mr. Candler
striking
out $100 and inserting $60.00, which amendment was
Messrs. Lott,

Lindsey,

^

agreed

to.

Mr. Adams moved to amend the 1st section by striking
as the salaries allowed the
Judges of the Su
in
and
insert
lieu
$2,000
thereof, and by strike
preme Court,
as
the
out
allowed
the
$2,500,
salary
ing
Judges of the Su
in
and
lieu
thereof
inserting
$1,500.
perior Courts,
Pending the discussion thereon, the House adjourned, ubtil 7 o'clock P. M.
out $3,500,

7

The House met

o'clock,

p, m.

pursuant to adjournment.

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Jones of Early,
Smith of Hall, Mr. Barker of Gordon, Mr. Mann of Gordon,
Gibbs of Wilcox, Owens of Mcintosh, Bryan of Wayne,
Aired of Pickens, and Sheats of Bartow, for the balanceof
the session on account of indisposition and special business.
The House resumed the consideration of the amendment
by Mr. Adams to the 1st section of the
ap
bill.
propriation
Upon which the yeas and nays were required to be recor
ded, and resulted in yeas 66 and nays 55.

general

offered

Those who voted in the affirmative

Cook,

Adams,

Atkinson,
Culberson,
Beall, of Paulding, Dickinson,
Beall of

Randolph Dumas,

Blake,

Eason,

Bleckley,

Ellington,

Bloodworth,

Fain,

Brown of

Findley,

Clay,

Brown, of Coweta, Gibbs,

Bryan,
Burke,

Griffin,
H argett,

Burney,

Harper,

Cabaniss,
Qandler,

Hawkins,

Haygood,

are

Messrs.

Heard, of Dawson,
Henderson, of
Pierce,

Hutchings,
Jackson, of ClarH

Jernigan,
Johnson,
Jones, of Harris,

Kirby,
Key,
Lazenby,
Lott,
Mann,
Matthews,

*
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McAfee,
McCord,

Roberts,

Mitchell, of Taylor, Smith, of Brooks
Smith, of Towns,
Mizell,
Snell,

Nesbit,
Oaks,
Overstreet,

Stevens, of

Owens,

Powell

Taylor,

,

Those who voted in the

Bacon,

Banning,
Barbour,
Barnes,

Bigham,
Brawner,

Briscoe,
Oantrell,
Carswell,
Carlton,
Cochran, of Glynn,
Cochran of Wil-i'
kinson,
Dever,
Dill,
DuBose,
Felton,

Gay,
Gibson,

Ogle

thorpe,
Strickland,
Surrency,
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Thomas,
Tomlinson,

Rice,

Mullens,

1862.

negative

Underwood,
Walden,

Walton, of -Stewart,
White,
Whitehead.

Zachry.

are

Messrs.

Giddens,
Greene,
Gross,
Hester,
Hines,

Peterson,
Pittman,
Pitts,
Reese,

Hook,
Jones, of Lee,
Lee,
Lemond,
Love,

Smith, of

Ogle

thorpe,
Stephens,

of Han

Schley,

cock,
Stewart,

Swearingen,
Mallard,
Thrasher,
Martin,
Tye,
McCamy,
Mitchell, of Pulaski ,Vanbrackel,
Moore,
Monk,

Mulkey,
Neal,
Norwood,

Yeas 66 ; nays 55.

So the motion

Washington,
Whittle,
Williams,

Wyley.

prevailed.

Mr. Bacon, of Mitchell, moved to amend the 19th section
by striking out two millions as a military fund and inserting
five hundred thousand dollars.
The question was divided, and the vote was taken on
atriking out, and carried.
Mr. Bigham moved to fill the blank with one and a half
millions, which motion was lost.
Mr. Mulkey moved to insert one million.
Upon which motion the yeas and nays were required to
be recorded, and resulted in yeas 62 and nays 57.

Those who voted in the affirmative

Aired,

Atkinson,
Barnes,

Beall of
Beall of

are

Messrs.

Paulding, Bleckley,
Randolph, Bloodworth,
Blake,
Bigham,
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Briscoe,
Griffin,
Gross,
Brown, of Clay,
Brown of Coweta, Harper,
Hawkins,
Bryan,
Hester,
Burneyr,
Hook,
Cantrell,
Carswell,
Jernigan,
Cochran of Glynn, Johnson,
Culberson,
Kirby,
Dickinson,
Key,
DuBose,
Lemond,
Mallard,
Ellington
Fain,
Mann,

Monk,

Mulkey,
Oaks,
Overstreet,
Owens,
Pitts,
Rice,

,

Smith of

Towns,

Stephens

of Han

cock,

Strickland,

Swearingen,
Taylor,
Tye,

'

Gay,

Martin,
McAfee,

Gibbs,
Giddens,
Greene,

McCord
Vanbrackel,
Mitchell of Pulaski, Walton of Stewart*
Whittle.
Moore,

Findley,

Those who voted in the

negative

Hutchings,

Adams,
Bacon,

Banning,
Barbour,
Brawner,
Cabaniss,
Candler,
Carlton,
Cook,
Dever,

Messrs.

Rushin,

Lazenby,

Snell,

Lee,
Lott,
Love,
Matthews,

Stevens of

McCamy,

Mizell,
Neal,
Nesbit,
Norwood,
Peterson,
Pittman,
Hay good,
Heard of Dawson, Powell,
Henderson of PierceReese,
Hines,
Roberts,
Dumas,
Eason,
Felton,
Gibson,
Gresham,

Ayes

are

Jackson of Clarke , Smith of Brooks,
Jones of Lee,
Smith of Ogle
Jones of Harris,
thorpe, lv. "'.''

Mitchell of

Dill,

Underwood,

62 ; nays 57.

Ogle

thorpe,
Stewart,

Surrency,
Thomas,

Taylor, Thrasher,
Tomlinson,
Walden,

Washington,
White,
Whitehead,
Williams,

Wyley,
Zachry.

So the motion to insert

one

milliol

prevailed.
Mr. Washington moved to strike out the 23d section
which motion prevailed.
The report of the committee was then agreed to, the bill
was read the third time and passed, and ordered to be seat
forthwith to the Senate.
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The House resolved itself into committee of the whole,
Mr. Lee in the chair, on the bill to be entitled an act to ap
propriate money for the support of the State Lunatic Asy
lum, and having spent some time therein, the committee
arose and reported the same back to the House without

amendment.
The report of the committee was taken up and agreed to,
the bill was read the third time and passed, and ordered to
be sent forthwith to the Senate.
The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Senate, by

lam instructed to inform the House of
that the Senate has concurred
in the substitute of the House for the original resolutions of
the Senate, construing the 2d resolution of a series of reso
lutions, adopted by this General Assembly, authorizing the
Governor to provide clothing and shoes for the destitute
Georgia troops in Confederate service.

Mr.

Speaker:

Representatives immediately,

Mr. Moore, from the Committee on Enrollment, reported
as
duly enrolled and ready for the signature of the Speaker
of the House of Representatives and President of the Sen
ate, the following acts, to-wit :

An act supplementary to an act entitled an act to prevent
the unnecessary consumption of grain by distillers and man
ufacturers of spirituous liquors, assented to 22d of Novem

ber,

1862.

Also,

An act to provide for the reorganization of the Georgia
Asylum for the education of the deaf and dumb, to appoint
trustees for the same, to provide for their compensation, to
appropriate money for the repairs, refurnishing and support
of the same, to punish persons who resist the provisions of
of this act, and for other purposes.
The House took up the report of the committee on tho
bill to be entitled an act to levy and collect a tax for the
political, year 1863, and for other purposes.
Mr. Smith, of Brooks, moved to amend by inserting after
the words "taxable property," the words "including bonds
of the State of Georgia and Confederate States," which
amendment prevailed.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed, and ordered to be sent forth
with to the Senate.
The Committee on Public Printing, through their chair
man, Mr. Hester, made the following report :
The Committee on Public Printing, to whom was refer
red a bill to be entitled an act to authorize and increase the
pay of the Public Printer, have had the same under consid
eration and recommend that fifty per cent, be struck out
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and thirty-three and one-third per cent, be inserted, and that
an additional section, to-wit :
Be it enacted, That this act shall only continue in force
till the commencement of the first session after the close of
the

present

war.

And with these amendments

they recommend

the bill do

pass.

ROBERT

(Signed)

HESTER,
Chairman.

Mr. Smith, of Brooks, chairman of the Committee
Military Institute, made the following report :

on

the

The Committee on the Georgia Military Institute respect
fully report, that they find from the faots referred to them,
the present wooden domitories for the cadets, are wholly
insufficient for the accommodation of the corps, and are also
in a dilapidated condition ; that the increased patronage of
the Institute demands largely increased accommodations.
They further find that there are no buildings upon the
Institute grounds for the residence of the Superintendent
arid Commandant of the cadets, |both of whom should reside
upon the campus, for the effectual enforcement of discipline.
They further find that a lot of land comprising eight acres,
lying immediately south of the campus and running up to
the buildings of the Institute, is important to the Institute,
first as a garden for the production of vegetables for the use
of the corps ; secondly, for the erection of kitchens and
other necessary out-houses, and lastly for the removal there
from of individuals whose proximate positions to the corps
has given trouble in their management.
They recommend that, to erect suitable brick barracks
for the accommodation of two hundred and fifty cadets, for
the erection of dwellings for the Superintendent and Com
mandant, and for the purchase of said eight acres of land,
the sum of fifty thousand dollars be appropriated to be used
by the Board of Inspectors for said purposes only, on such
terms as his Excellency the Governor may direct.
*
O. L. SMITH, Ch'mn.
(Signed)
Mr. Stephens, of Hancock, moved that the House takeup
the bill to postpone the operation of the revised code of
laws, on which motion the yeas and nays were required to
be recorded, and resulted in yeas 37 and nays 66.

Those

voting

Barnes,

Bloodworth,

Bigham,
Briscoe,

in the affirmative
Brown of
Brown of

are

Clay,

Messrs.
Cochran of

Coweta, DuBose,
Burney,
Eason,
Carswell,
Gay,

Glynn,
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Gibbs,
Gibson,
Giddens,
Griffin,

Matthews,
McCord,

Stephens
cock,

Mitchell of Pulaski ,

Surrency,
Taylor,
Tye,

Moore.

Norwood,
Owens,
Peterson,
Smith, of Towns,
Strickland,

Harper,
Hook,

Kirby,
Key,
Lee,

Those who voted in the

Walden,

Washington,
Whittle.

are

Pierce,
Hester,
Hines,
Jackson of Clark,

Bleckley,
Bryan,

Jernigan,
v

Smith of Brooks,
Smith of Ogle

Johnson,

thorpe,

Jones of Lee,
Jones of Harris,

Cabaniss,
Candler,
Cantrell,
Carlton,
Cook,
Culberson,
Dever,
Dickinson,

Snell,
Stevens of

Lazenby,
Lemond,
Lott,
Maun,
Martin,
McAfee,

Stewart,

Swearingen,
Thomas,
Thrasher,
Underwood,

Dumas,

McCamy,
Mitchell, of Taylor
Mizell,
Mullens,
Neal,
Nesbit,
Oaks,

Felton,

Findley,
<

37 ; nays 60.

So the motion

Ogle

thorpe,

Ellington,

Ayes

Messrs.

Reese,
Rice,
Roberts,
Rushin,

Paulding, Hatchings,

Blake,

Greene,
Gross,
Hawkins,

of liism-

Heard of Dawson, Pittman,
Henderson of
Pitts,

Adams,
Aired,
Atkinson,
Bacon,
Barbour,
Beall of

negative

3S*

Walton of Stewart
,

White,
Whitehead,
Williams,

Zachry.

was

lost.

The House took up the report of the committee on thebill to be entitled an act for the relief of Jesse
Fitts, John.
Huff, and James W Burnside, of Lumpkin county.
The report of the committee was
agreed to, the bill was-read the third time and passed.
On motion the House adjourned until 9 o'clock to-mor
row

morning.

21
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9

o'clock,

a.

1862.)
m.

)

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Hawkins.
On motion of Mr. Thrasher, so much of the Journal of
yesterday as relates to the action of the House on the bill
co prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in this State, &c,
and a substitute for the same, was reconsidered.
The House reconsidered so much of the Journal of yes
terday as relates to the action of the House on the bill to
repeal an act passed over the Governor's veto the 28th No
vember, 1861, fixing the salaries and compensation of cer-"*

tain officers therein mentioned.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Uunderwood, of
Whitfield, for balance of the session before recess, to enable
him to accompany Mr. Clements home, on account of sick
ness ; and to Mr. Royall,. of Camden, for the same time, on
account of a sick child.
On motion of Mr. Moore, the rule was suspended when
lie introduced the following resolution, which was taken up

and

adopted

:

Resolved, That all bills passed this day shall be transmit
ted forthwith to the Senate, unless otherwise directed at
the time.

m6tion,of Mr.. Cabaniss the rule was suspended, when
introduced the following resolution, which was taken up

On
he
and

adopted

:

Resolved, That the courtesies of this House be extended
to the Hon. B. H. Hill, Senator in the Confederate Con
gress from this State, and that he be invited to a seat in
this House.

On motion of Mr. Lee, the use of the Hall was tendered
to the lion. B. H. Hill, to. deliver an address to-night at 6J
o'clock.
On motion of Mr. Barnes, the rule was suspended when
the House took up the report of the committee on the Sen
ate bill to be entitled au act for the benefit of Executory
Administrators, and Guardians of minors.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
Mr. Moore from the Committee on Enrollment reported
rs duly enrolled and signed by the President of the Senate,
and ready for the signature of the Speaker of the House,
the following resolutions, to-wit :
Resolutions supplementary amendatory and explanatory
of resolutions (already passed) authorizing the Governor to
provide clothing and shoes for the destitute Georgia troop*
in the Confederate service.
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The following message was received from His Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary-,, to- wit :
The Governor
Mr. Speaker:
the following acts, to-wit :

An act to

incorporate

the

has

approved

Athens

and

Georgia

signed

Insurance

-Company.
An act to

compel

to pay county taxes
this State.

of Rail Road and Bank stock
the same, in the several counties in

owners
on

An act to amend the Patrol Laws of this State.
An act to legalize the election of James Castleberrv, Ordinary of Chattahoochee county and for other purposes.

An act to require the incorporated cotton and wool Fac
tories in this State to publish lists of stockholders.
An act to alter the sixth section of an act to amend the
Patrol Laws of this State, approved February 20th, 1854.
An act to provide compensation for Stills seized by the
Governor of this State.
An act to authorize and instruct the Governor, to pay the
freight on Salt in the cases therein mentioned.
An act to prevent the poisoning of fish in any of the
counties of this State, and to provide certain penalties
against the same.
An act to amend an act entitled an act to point out the
mode of ascertaining the relief and support to which wid
ows and
orphans are entitled out of the estates of their de
ceased husbands and parents,, where letters testamentary or
of administration shall have been granted, and for other

purposes,

approved 19th February, 1S-36.
repeal so much of an act assented

to 22d Jan
includes lot of land No. 53, in the 13th dis
trict of Sumter, in the county of Lee.
Au act to alter the county lines between Johnson and
Emanuel counties, and between the counties of Schley and

An act to

uary, 1 :-.;-; 2,

as

Taylor.
An act for the support of the Georgia Academy for the
Blind.
An act to change the line between the counties of Schley
and Macon.
An act to authorize Jane Miller, a free
person of color to
sell herself into perpetual shverv.
An act to incorporate the town of Trion in
Chattooga
county, and for other purposes.
Also, a resolution to allow additional time to Tax Collec
tors of the counties of Glynn, Mcintosh, Camden, Quitman
and Fulton, to collect the taxes of the same.
'Also, a resolution to consolidate the standing commit
tees of the House of
Representatives and the Senate on the

Lunatic Asylum.
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to

A resolution

OF THE HOUSE,

provide

ambulance

cars

for sick and

wounded soldiers, on the Western and Atlantic Rail Road.
A resolution to appropriate the school funds of Gilmer
and Screven counties.
I am also directed to return to the House of Representa
tives in which they originated the following bills not ap"proved and signed by His Excellency, with a communica
tion in writing accompanying each, to-wit :
A bill for the relief of Mrs. Amelia Anderson, wife of
Oliver D. Anderson, of the county. of Bartow in this State,
and to authorize her to buy and sell, and to act for herself,
and be liable for her own contracts in all respects, as if she-

unmarried woman.
Also, bill to incorporate the Eilijay Gold and IronMining Company, and for other purposes.
Also, a bill to incorporate the Coosa Bank and for otherpurposes therein mentioned.
were an

a

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretavv :

Senate, by

The Senate has receded

from its amend
Representatives, to allow
the Comptroller General a clerk, and to provide for the
compensation of the same, and to allow the State Treasu
rer
compensation for clerk hire, and I am directed to com
municate said action of the Senate forthwith to the House of
Mr.

Speaker

:

ments to the bill of the House of

Representatives.
The following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary:
Mr. Speaker : -The Senate has passed the following House
bills, to-wit

:

A bill for the relief of John R. Anderson, Sheriff" of Ca
toosa

county.
Also, a bill for the relief of Henry J. Nichols, executor
of Henry G. Gignilliat, deceased.
Also, a bill for the relief of James and Luciuda Jordan.

bill to authorize the Governor to increase the sal
daily or monthly wages cf the several officers and#
employees of the Western and Atlantic Rail Road of this
State.
Also, a bill to authorize the Mayor and Council <of the
city of Columbus and the Justices of the Inferior Court of
Muscogee county, 10 appoint Trustees for the male and fe
male academies in the city of Columbus,
^r..
Also, a bill to authorize the Deputy Sheriff' of Walton
county to make titles, to laud sold by him as Deputy Sher
iff of said county, with an amendment thereto
the

Also,

a

aries and

bill

making

general,

Also,

a

Coffee and

bill to

change

Clynch,

with

the line between
an

the

counties?of

amendment ; in which amend-
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tatives.
bill to incorporate an Insurance Company in the
city of Macon.
Also, a bill to make legal and valid sales made by Sher
iffs and their Deputies in certain cases therein mentioned.
Also, a bill to secure the tax upon certain articles of mer
chandize in this State.
Also, a bill to compensate clerks and Sheriffs in the State
for services therein mentioned.
Also, a bill to appropriate a sum of money therein named,
and for other purposes.
The House took up the Senate bill to be entitled an act
to prevent and punish the planting and cultivating of over
a certain number of acres of land in cotton,
during the war
with the Abolitionists.
Mr. Bacon, .of Mitchell, offered the following amend

Also,

ment

a

:

Sec. 6. Be it further enacted That should the present
war, between the United States and the Confederate States
of America cefj.se, or the blockade be raised at any time be
fore the 15th day of May next, then the provisions of this
act shall be of no force, which amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Gibson, moved to amend by striking out three acres
and inserting one.
Mr. Glcmi moved to amend Mr. Gibson's amendment by
inserting two in the place of one, which was accepted byMr. Gibson.
The vote
lost.

being

taken

on

said

amendment the

same was

Mr. Love moved to disagree to that portion of the report
which adopts an additional section as Sec. 6, which motion

prevailed.
The report of the committee was then agreed to, the bill
read the third thee arsd parsed.
On motion, the rule w,ss suspended when the House took
up the following resolution to-wit :
war?

Resolved, That the Messenger of this House be instruc
ted to furnish immediately to each member of the Senate a
copy of the report of the Western and Atlantic Rail Road
investigating committee, which was read and adopted.
The Senate bill to be entitled an act to
incorporate the
Cobb county Salt Mining Company was read the second
time and committed for a third reading.
The House took up the report, of the committee on the
bill to be entitled au act to alter and amend an act entitled
an act to
incorporate the -Cotton Planters' Bank, and to 'con
ifer certain
powers and privileges thereon.
Mr. Adams moved to postpone the consideration of said
bill until after recess, which motion was lost.
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Mr. Norwood offered the following amendment, Provide*
That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to
repeal the 9th section of the act incorporating said bank,
which amendment was agreed to.
The report of the committee as amended was agreed to
the bill was read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to increase the number of Direc
tors of the South Western Rail Road Company.

The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was.
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the Senate resolutions relative tocertain trophies, captured by the 18th Georgia regiment,.
which said resolution was read and adopted.
The House went into committee of the whole, Mr. Whit
tle In the chair, on the bill to be entitled an act to provide
for the better defense of the city of Savannah by the\removal of the indigent non combatants theretrom, and having
spent sometime therein, the committee arose and reported
the same back to the House with a substitute therefor, the
report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was read
the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to abolish the office of County
Treasurer in the county of Stewart and for other purpo
ses.

report of the committee was agreed to, the bill
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Effingham Salt
The

was

Manufacturing Company.
Mr. Gross, of Scriven moved to strike out the caption
and insert, the following which was agreed to :
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Effingham
and Scriven Salt Mining Companies.
Mr. Gross offered the following amendment which was
agreed to: and that the provisions of this act be granted to
11. B. Gross, E. Gross, Jr., William J. Gross and other per-.
boris that they may associate with them of Scriven county,
under the title of the Scriven Mining Company, which

amendment

was

agreed

to.

The report of the committee
read the third time and passed.

wras

agreed to,

the bill

was

The House took up the report of the committee on the
Senate bill to be entitled an act to change the time of hold
ing the Superior and Inferior Courts of the counties of
Houston, Gilra&r and Fannin and for other purposes.
Mr. Fain, of Gilmer, offered the following amendment :
And be it further enacted, That the Superior Courts of
the county of Gilmer be so changed as to be held on the
,
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and October, and in the county of
Fannin on the Thursday after the second Monday in May
and October, which amendment was agreed to; the report of
the committee was then agreed to, the bill was read the

second

Monday

third time and

in

May

passed.

The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Henry Burt, and
for other purposes, for which the committee had reported
as a substitute a bill to exonerate sureties or recognizances,
&c.
Mr. Bigham moved to amend the substitute by making
its provisions apply to all offences, which motion was lost.
The report of the committee was then agreed to, the bill
was read the third time and
passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act more effectually to provide for the
suppression of domestic insurrection within the limits of
the State of Georgia, and to aid in repelling invasion of
the State by establishing a reserve militia throughout the
State, and to abrogate all commissions heretofore issued to
militia officers in this State, for which the committee had
reported as a substitute, a bill to be entitled ar act more
effectually to provide for the suppression of domestic insur
rection within the limits of this State, of Georgia, and to
aid in repelling invasion of the State, and in the enforce
ment of the laws by establishing a State guard throughout
the State, and to abrogate all commissions heretofore gran
ted' to militia officers in this State.
Mr. Whittle moved to amend by inserting after the words,
"Confederate army"' the words, 'including all who have or
may hereafter have substitutes in the Confederate service."
Mr. Dumas moyed to lay the bill on the table for the
present, which motion was lost.
The vote was then taken upon Mr. Whittle's amendment
and said amendment was agreed to.
Mr. DuBose moved to strike out 16 and 18 and insert 22,
which motion was lost.
Mr. Jernigan moved to amend by
striking out 16 and in
and
the
discussion
thereon the House ad
serting IS,
pending
journed until 3 o'clock, P M.

3 o'clock, P. M.
The House met pursuant to
adjournment.
Mr. Zachary, chairman of the Committee on the Peni
tentiary made the following report :
The Joint Committee to whom was referred the
joint res
olutions of the Senate and House of
Representatives, call
ing for an investigation of an alleged fraud committed by
Mr. A. P. Bell, iu the
purchase of a lot of army shoes from
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Georgia Penitentiary, beg leave to submit the follOwu^
report:
The Committee organized and commenced said investiga
tion, in the city of Milledgeville, at as early a time as prac

the

ticable, by the examination of witnesses upon oath in the

presence of the accused and his counsel.

The Committee,
could
not
be
investigation
completed, repaired
finding
to Atlanta and there proceeded to complete the same with
as much dispatch as practicable ; and upon folly weighing
the testimony thus taken, a copy of which herewith accom
panies this report, your Committee have unanimously come
to the following conclusions :
That the conduct of the said A. P. Bell, to say the least
of it, is highly reprehensible and improper in the premises.
The evidence, amongst other things, developes, in the opin
ion of your Committee, these facts : That Mr. Bell, at -his
the

own

suggestion, procured

William

a

written

authority

from

Captain

Bacon, Confederate States Q. M., at" Atlanta,- to

T.urchase shoes for the army

anywhere in the Confederate
Bacon
at the time that he thought
States, informing Capt.
he could purchase shoes in Milledgeville, and for his servi
ces it does not
appear that any consideration was to be paid.
Under this authority Mr. Bell repaired to the Penitentiary
about the 1st July last, and made a contract with that insti
tution for 1,000 pair of shoes for the army at $3.50 per pair,
subsequently increasing it to 2,000. If it had not been
distinctly understood that, these shoes were for the use of
the Confederate army, he eould not have purchased them
;t,t all.
Though bought for Capt. Bacon, 839 pair, as soon as
they could be mode, were shipped in two lots (707 in' one
and 132 in the other) marked to "A. P, Bell, agent." On
the arrival of the shoes in the Macon & Western Depot at
Atbnra, Mr. Bell went to Capt. Bacon and informed "him
of the fact, and that there was a portion of the shoes under
No. 7s.
Capt. Bacon told hini, that being the case he. did
At the request of Mr. Bell. Mr. Gaskill
not want them.
was sent to examine the shoes, who did so,
and informed'
that
Bell
Mr.
they were a hard lot of shoes. All the other
witnesses think the shoos a good or fair lot of army shoesMr. Gaskill was deputed, as testified by himself, to sell the
shoes, with an understanding with Bell that he was to have
for selling the shoes all that "he could sell them for over $6
per pair. He sold 707 pair for $6.70, and i 32 pair for
$7.50, to Huson & Anderson. Sometime thereafter Huson
& Anderson sold the entire lot to Major B. F Jones, (Quar
termaster of Confederate army, for the use of Gen.
Bragg'*
These shoes were
army, for $8-50 per pair.
bought for the
army for $2,932.50, and sold afterwards on private account
for $5,726.90,' thereby realizing a profit to the selleiisjcf
:
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loss to the public service of that amount
The sale was afterwards made to Jones, Q. M. for the Con
federate army, at $8.50, making the cost to the Confederate
Government $7,072.00 for the same article which the Gov
ernment had in the first instance bought of the Penitentiary
its
Bell, for $2,932.50, thereby producing a loss

$2,794.40,

by

or

a

agent,

to the Government of

of these

$4,139.50.

profits

enormous

portion
pockets
be implicated in the

It is

true

that

a

of Huson

went into the

& Anderson, who are not pretended to
transaction, but who bought the shoes from Gaskill in fair

market, overt.
In the history of tins transaction there is a train of cir
cumstances and facts which, to the mind,? of your Commit
tee, could not have happened by accident, when it is re
membered that at the time of the transaction Mr. Bell was
a clerk in the Quartermaster's department, and Mr. Gaskill
an Assistant Quartermaster, both in the service of the State

It seems that when the shoes were refused
by Capt. Bacon there was no offer to return back to the
Penitentiary, nor has there been any offer since to refund
the profits made on the transaction, nor does Capt. Bacon
appear to be dissatisfied. Capt. Bacon's connection with
this transaction is not satisfactory to your Committee. Why
he should establish a rule to buy no shoes under No. 7s,
send an agent out to buy and give no instructions as to that
rule, unless he presumed the 'agent understood the rule,
and if that asrent did understand the rule and bought in violation of the rule, it is but an additional evidence of his
unfaithfulness. But it does not appear that this rule is ac
ted upon by any other Confederate Quartermaster, as Maj.
Jones bought the same lot of shoes which this rule rejected,
and no corsi plaint has been heard.
To say the least of it,
it h;u> been art unfortunate rule to the Government in this
instan.ee. And further, after these shoes had been shipped
to Atlanta and rejected by
Captain Bacon on account of
containing improper numbers, (when it is not pretended, in
the contract for 2,000 pair, there was
any such a provision.
as that there should be no numbers under
7s,) why' he should
afterwards write to the Penitentiary, urging the immediate
forwarding of the balance of the lot contracted for, and in
that letter make no mention of the lot rejected, nor of the
rule' under which he rejected them, is a matter which your
at

Atlanta, Ga.

Committee

cannot

explain.

Penitentiary,
Milledgeville, Ga., 13th Oct.,

The Committee

on

the

Penitentiary beg

>
1S82.

)

leave to submit

the following
special report :
It appears from information derived from the books of
the Penitentiary, and from Mr. Windsor, the Book-keeper,
and from a letter which has fallen into the hands of
your
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Mr. A. P. Bel1, of Atlanta, that
in the month of September last the said Bell applied to the
Georgia Penitentiary, under an authority of Capt. Bacon/
who assigns his name as A. Q. M., C. S A., to purchase a
large quantity of shoes for the use of the Confederate army j
that in consideration of the use for which the shoes were

Committee, written by

a

designed, the Penitentiary sold to said Bell about eighteen
hundred pairs of shoes at the price of $3.00 per pair. The
shoes were shipped to Atlanta, which shoes, your Commit

informed, would at that time command in the mar
Your Committee is
ket at Atlanta from $7 to $8 per pair.
also informed, from authority deemed reliable, that said
shoes have never been applied to the use of the Confeder
tee are

ate army,

contrary

as was

pretended

have been sold

on

that

they7 should be, but on the
private account at the rate of
per pair. Your Committee not

dollars
aware of their
powers and duties in this matter,
being fully
have deemed it their duty to report the facts, as they learn
them, to the Senate, that the Senate may take .such other
and further action in the premises as their sense of propriety
may indicate.
The connection of Capt. V. A. Gaskill with this transac
tion is not of that satisfactory character that would author
ize your Committee to say that he is not without blame.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

from

seven

to

eight

SAML. F ALEXANDER,
D. R. MITCHELL,

Senate Committee.
LEWIS ZACHRY,
ROBERT HESTER,
MILTON A. CANDLER,
House Committee.
Gentlemen of the Committee
If you

see

fit to say

:

anything derogatory

to the character
append to

Gaskill in your report, I desire you to

of Capt.
about
your statements

vit

Capt.

Gaskill the

following

affida

:

swear that
Capt. Gaskill is innocent of
shoe
in
this
matter, and if any wrong has been
any wrong
the
committed in
premises, I assume that wrong; and!
Wm. Bacon.
affirm the same in reference to

I

do solemnly

Capt.

December 9th,

A. P. BELL.

1862.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on the above date.
SAML. F. ALEXANDER, Chairman.
Your Committee submit the

resolutions

:

Resolved, That, in the opinion of the General Assem
A. P. Bell has in his possession the profits accruing to

1st.

bly,

following
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him from this shoe transaction, which, in good conscience,
he ought not to retain.
2d. Resolved, That, as an officer or agent of the State, he
ought to be dismissed.
3d. That the Penitentiary is under no obligation, legal or
moral, to fulfil the balance of the contract.
4th. That a copy of this report, these resolutions, and
the testimony herewith accompanying, be forwarded by His
Excellency the Governor to the Secretary of War of the

Confederate States.
Assistant

Qi-AfiTEitMASTEn's Office, C. S. A.,
Atlanta, Ga., July 1st, 1S62.

\

J

I hereby authorize and empower A. P. Bell as agent to
make contracts and purchase shoes to the best advantage
for the use of the army of the Confederate States
purcha
ses to be made
anywhere in the Confederate States.
VOL BACON,
(Signed)
Ass't Quartermaster C. S. A.
EVIDENCE

OF

COL.

.IAS.

A.

GREEN.

About the first of

July last, Mr. A. P Bel! applied to
witness,
Principal Keeper of the Ga. Penitentiary, to buy
a lot of shoes,
stating that the shoes were wanted for the Con
as

federate army.
Witness refused to make a contract with
him to furnish him any shoes without some evidence that
they were tor the army. Mr. Bell produced a written au
thority from Wm. Bacon, Quartermaster C. S. A., a copy
of which was filed in the office of the Penitentiary, con
tracting with Mr. Bell, as agent under this written instru
Witness agreed to furnish him one thousand nairs
of shoes at $3.00 per pair for russett shoes, and &3.50 for
blacked shoes, and the sizes to be such as would suit the
inent.

After this and before any of the shoes were forwar
army.
ded to Mr. Bell, the contract was
changed so as to furnish
fifteen hundred or, two thousand
as Mr. Bell should
wish.
The full number of shoes
engaged to Mr. Bell were
not sent to him, because witness had heard that the shoes
were not
being used for the Confederate army.
The shoes of the Penitentiary had not been sold
up to
the date of this contract at as
cents
as
high price by fifty
that agreed upon with Mr. Bell. "Witness makes contracts
in the purchase of articles used
by the Penitentiary, and
sale, of goods manufactured in the institution, and has the
legal right to do so. About seventy pairs of the shoes sent
Mr. Bell were russett shoes, blacked after
making, the ma
terial of them
being as good as that of the shoes made of
blacked leather, and charged to Mr. Bell at the
price of
blacked shoes, $3.50. Shoes thus made and blacked after-

pairst
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wards would not present
made of blacked leather.

as

neat

Some

an

appearance

of the

as

shoes

shoes had mould

when they were packed for shipment.
upon them
Sometime in the month of October last, after witness had
determined to furnish no more shoes under the contract, for
the reason already given, he saw Mr. Bell in Milledgeville,
and he urged him to furnish the balance of the shoes, and
that none of them should be less than the size of seven.
The cost of blacking the russett shoes after making was
about five cents per pair.
Shoes, at the date of this con
tract, were selling in Milledgeville at prices higher than
those paid by Mr. Bell.

goods are manufactured at the Georgia Peniten
tiary, they are priced and turned over to the Book Keeper,
who is responsible for that price, if sold, and no articles are
taken back after being once sold. This has been the prac
tice of the Penitentiary during the administration of wit
ness.
Had the shoes sold and shipped to Mr. Bell been ten
dered back to the Penitentiary, the tender would have bees
When

refused.

The shoes

tentiary
practice

by Mr. Bell,

tendered back to the Peni
ever informed of the
to refusing to receive back

were never
nor was

Mr. Bell

of the Penitentiary as
The shoes shipped to Mr. Bell were an
sold.
averaged lot as to size, except the fives in the boxes, and he
believes were in accordance with the contract made with
Mr. Bell.
When the shoes were being packed for shipment,
he suggested that perhaps the fives put up were rather
small for army purposes, but Mr. Windsor, or other person
present, calling his attention to the fact that there were
boys in the army who would wear such sizes, he consented
that the lives should be packed and shipped.

articles

once

EVIDENCE

OF

Ml;. -TITOS. T. WINDSOR. BOOK KEEPER OEOKGIA

PENITENTIARY.

In the early part of July last, a contract was made by
Mr. Green, as Principal Keeper of the Georgia Penitentia
ry, with Mr. A. P. Bell, as agent for Wm. Bacon, Assistant,
one thou
Quartermaster C. S. A., to furnish him (Mr.

Bell)

sand pairs of army shoes, which was afterwards "exten
ded to two thousand pairs, to 'be delivered at as early a pe
riod as they could be manufactured, at the price of $3,56
per pair. Upon this contract Mr. Bell paid one. thousand
dollars in advance. Under this contract, seven hundred
and seven pairs of shoes were shipped to Mr, Bell,
at

Atlanta, August 22d, 1862, numbered
25
108

pairs
"

numbers 1 and
number

5.
(.;.

151,

"

"

7.

118

"

"

8.

agent

as

follows

:.
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9

117

"

"

10.

40

"

"

11.

6

"

"

12.

The second shipment, made as the first shipment, was one
hundred and thirty-two pairs, the sizes running as the first,
the 5th, 1862.
to the date of the first shipment of- shoes, Mr.
in
Bell,
urging the early fulfilment of the contract, inform
ed me that the shoes -were for the soldiers of Gen. Bragg's
time
army, and that they were very much needed. At that
the
time
of
At
in
Mr. Bell resided
making
Milledgeville.
this contract with Mr. Bell, no shoes made at the Peniten
tiary, of the f:Hin.e quality of those sold Mr. Bell, had been
wold at more than three dollars per pair, which was less
Wit
than the market price of like shoes in Milledgeville.
ness is the Book Keeper and regular salesman of the insti
tution, though Col. Green, as Principal Keeper of the Pen
itentiary, had occasionally made -contracts for the, sale of
goods manufactured in the institution, and regulated the
prices at which the same were to be sold. Col. Green
learned that the shoes shipped had not been used for the
purpose of shoeing the soldiers belonging to the army of
Gen. Bragg, ordered no more to be shipped under the afore
said contract, after the second shipment. The written au
thority under which Mr. Bell acted in making the purchase,
except the- signature, "Win. Bacon," is in the handwriting
of Mr. Bell.
The shoes shipped were a good lot of shoes.
About one hundred pairs of them were russett shoes, and
blacked after making. The balance were plain shoes, made
of blacked leather, and all double soled, and, he believes,
pegged with only one row of pegs. In the contract made
there was no specification as to the sizethe'jmoes should be,
that lie ever heard of may possibly have been such specifi
cation
though Col. Green was present when they were
for
packed
shipping, and nothing was said by him as to the
size to be sent.
The balance due for the amount to be paid
for the shoes has been paid by Mr. Bell.
The payment for
the first lot sent was made about the first of September last,
and for the second lot about the first of October. No prop
osition was ever made by Mr. Bell to rescind the contract
and return the shoes.

September

Previous

TESTIMONY

Sometime in

OF

V.

A.

GASKILL.

August last, several boxes shoes came to Use
depot in Atlanta, and marked, such as I

Macon & Western

examined, to A. P. Bell, agent. Mr, Bell being notified of
that fact, and being engaged as well as I recollect, on rny
report to the Quartermaster General, with Mr. Dermot,
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to go down to the depot and look after the boxes.
and examined one or two of the boxes; I
down
I went
were a sorry lot and run in small numbers,
thought they
Returned and re
two small for army shoes.
many of them
a hard lot of
in
had
he
that
Mr.
to
Bell,
substance,
marked
under
size. Mr,
I
a
number
as
and
thought quite
shoes,
see
would
Bacon.
he
said
Bell
Subsequently fcaid.to
Capt.
me he saw him and asked him to go and see for himself, and
that he told him what I had said, and that Capt. Bacoh'declinecl to go, and threw them on his hands, and as I wag

asked

me

better

acquainted

in Atlanta- than

would hinder the progress

on

himself, and his absence
my report, Mr. Bell desired

1 did so. 1 sold the shoes to Mr.
to sell them for him.
I think 707 pairs for
James Anderson and Mark Huson.
six dollars and seventy cents a pair, and one hundred and
me

thirty-two pairs

at seven 50-100

'dollars

a

pair.

I am a resident of Atlanta. Mr. Bell, as
is
a citizen of
from
I learn
him,
Forsyth county, Ga. Mr.
me
that
as
Bell informed
he,
agent for Capt. William Ba

Cross-examined.

C. S. A., 'bought the shoes of the Geor
1 think Mr. Bell told me he gave for the
To the best of my
shoes three 50-100 dollars per pair.
told
me he had contracted for about, fif
Bell
Mr.
memory,
I examined no box
teen hundred or two thousand pairs.
about
I
examined
I
entire.
fifty pairs shoes. They
suppose
to me to run small numbers, running say from 5's
appeared
I took the money from Anderson & Hu'son and
to ll's.
paid it to him. I know of no person interested with Mr.
"Bell iu the shoe contract, directly or indirectly, nor do I
con,

Quartermaster

gia Penitentiary.

know of any person interested with Mr. Bell. I acted as a
commission merchant for Mr. Bell. To.the best of my re
collection, he gave me what 1 got of over six dollars a pair
lor the shoes sold at six 70-100 dollars, and I think I gave
him back half of what I ctct ever seven dollars, for the
I think I sold the shoes
shoes sold at seven 50-100 dm!a;s.
their
alter
arrival.
I
don't know how many,
in a few days
record
with
me for a guide.
All the shoes
not having any
100
<!(-.llui>sold at six 70per par-, were delivered at the M.<
& W depot, and those, at- seven 50-100 dollars per pair at
my storeroom.
"l held the office at the: Time of Assistant
of the State, ami was located ;.t Atlanta.
Mr. Bell

was a

office.

clerk

in

,

Quartermaster

Quartermaster General Foster's,
*

The State was 'not
buying shoes for army
at the time I sold those for Mr. Bell, so far as I

Re-examined.
purposes
Know.

Before I sold first lot of said shoes, I offered them to Ma^.
Cunningham for six dollars. He declined, stating that he
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to furnish the army with shoes at from $2.50 to
$3.00, as well as I recollect.
I had no knowledge of the written agency between Mr.
William Bacon and Mr. Bell before the shoes were sold. Af
ter the sale, and some noise had been made over it, I asked
Mr. Bell how he purchased the shoes, and he said under an
of agen
agency from Capt. Bacon, and showed me his letter
at
once told him under that agency he should have
I
cy.
the balance of the lot marked directly to Capt. Bacon, and
Has no recollection of informing Mr.
not in his own name.

expected

Bell, previous
son, that he

& Ander
with them in reference to the

to the sale of the shoes to Huson

was

negotiating

sale.
EVIDENCE

OF

CAPT. WILLIAM BACON.

Witness is a Quartermaster of the Confederate Army,
with the rank of Captain.
The written agency to Mr. A.
P. Bell to purchase shoes "for the use of the Confederate
Army," dated "July 1st, 1862," is in the handwriting of Mr.
A. P. Bell, and signed by witness as Assistant Quartermas
ter C. S. A.
The letter exhibited, addressed to Col. Green and signed
by William Bacon, A. Q. M. C. S. A., is the original letter
sent by witness to Col. Green.
When giving the written
to
shoes
to
Mr.
witness did so upon
Bell,
purchase
agency
told
Mr.
he
Bell
that
could
being
by
purchase shoes at Mil
after
Mr.
Bell the written au
Sometime
ledgeville.
giving
to
Mr.
witness that he
Bell
informed
thority purchase shoes,
had made a contract with the Georgia Penitentiary to fur
nish a lot of shoes.
When the shoes purchased at the Pen
arrived
in
Atlanta, Mr. Bell came to witness, re
itentiary
their
arrival, and stated that a number of the shoes
ported
under
were
the size of seven.
Upon this statement wit
ness
rejected the shoes without making any examination of
them.
Witness does not recollect that he told Mr. Bell,
when giving him the agency to purchase shoes, that he
would receive none outside the numbers seven and ten ; bus
Mr. Bell had been his Quartermaster. Sergeant and was ac
quainted with the sizes of shoes formerly distributed by
witness to his regiment at Richmond, Va. The rule adopt
ed by witness as Post Quartermaster at Atlanta was not to
purchase or receive from his agents any shoes of sizes less
than seven or over ten.
Does not know that Mr. Bell
knew of the adoption of this rule by witness. Never fur
nished Mr. Bell with any money to make the purchase of
the shoes. Never furnished
any of his agents money to
make purchases. The
is never
except upon re

money

ceiving

paid

the railroad receipt for the articles
purchased.
When writing the letter to Col. Green, urging him to fill
the order for the shoes
purchased by Mr. Bell, he did hot
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know what disposition had been made of the shoes rejected
by him, and he wrote the letter alone upon the informatioa
he had from Mr. Bell that the contract had been made, and .(
his (witness') desire that he should have the shoes at the
earliest possible time, and was not written upon the sugges
tion of Mr. Bell.
The usual rule is for all articles purchased by agents of
witness to be marked and shipped directly to witness ; and
when any articles do not come up to the requirements pre
viously prescribed, he rejects the articles purchased. The
articles being always shipped directly to witness, they are
examined upon their arrival by witness or his subordinates.
When witness was acting as Regimental Quartermaster
his Regiment numbered about eight hundred men, and he
never in his distribution of shoes gave out more than five
He acted as
or six pairs of shoes of as small a size as six.

Regimental Quartermaster

from

August, 1861,

to

March,

1862.

Never has as Quartermaster distributed a shoe numbered
five, nor as Post Quartermaster purchased a shoe less than
seven.

'Has been

20th,

acting

as

Post

Quartermaster since March the

1862.
EXAMINED

P.Y

COUNSEL

FOK

MIL

BELL.

Does not remember that there was any unusual delay by
Mr. Bell in reporting to him the making of the contract,
H
or in the arrival of the shoes.
If witness had personally examined the shoes purchased
by Mr. Bell, and found them to be the sizes as testified to
by Mr. Windsor, he would have rejected them. The sixes
mentioned in the evidence of Mr. Windsor corresponds sub
stantially with the representation made by Mr. Bell, as to the
The shoes were rejected by witness be
sizes they were.
small
numbers. The sizes numbered 11 and 12
the
of
cause
caused
him to reject them.
have
would not
the
shoes
were said to have arrived at Atlan
At the time
ta Mr. Bell's location was in Atlanta.
Where the agent resides in Atlanta. Witness does not
know there is any general rule as to the marking of goods
shipped ; they however arrive marked usually to witness.
Does not know that he has had any other agent than Mr.-.
Bell, who was a resident of Atlanta, to whom articles pur
chased have been consigned. After the arrival of the first
lot of shoes reported to witness by Mr. Bell, at the instance
of Mr. Bell witness went with Mr. Bell to the Macomb
Western R. R. Depot in Atlanta, to examine a lot of shoes
supposed to be of the shoes purchased from the Penitentiary,
and of the prescribed kind to be turned over by Mr. Bell
to witness. The shoes at the depot were not marked to
.

-
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wasMr. A. P. Bell, but to another Bell, and no examination
this lot of
made. Mr. Bell had the Railroad freight bill of
of but
arrival
the
never
Mr. Bell
shoes shipped,
reported
we
supposed to be
one lot of shoes besides the lot which
of shoes,
arrival
for him, though at the time of the reported
Peniten
the
which were rejected, both lots of shoes sent by
tiary may have been in the depot.
Witness has never given any notice to the Penitentiary
that the shoes consigned to Mr. Bell had been rejected by

him.
EVIDENCE OF

MAEK

A.

HUSON.

Witness. purchased from Mr. V A. Gaskill, August 30th,
1862, 707 pairs of shoes at $6.70 per pair; the J 2th of
September, 1862, 132 pairs at $7.50 per pair.
The first lot of shoes when purchased were in the Macon
and Western Rail Road depot in Atlanta, the second lot
Mr. Gaskill represented
were in Mr. Gaskill's storehouse.
at the Georgia Peni
manufactured
he shoes, to be shoes
as
them
he
was
Agent for another
selling
tentiary, and that
the

fives,
person, about twenty pairs
mainder running from 6 to 11 or 12.
When making the sale of the second lot of shoes Mr.
Gaskill said he was acting in the sale as Agent of Mr. A.
of the shoes

were

re

P. Bell.
When Mr. Gaskill proposed to sell him the. shoes, he had
a
sample of the shoes which were medium sizes, blacked
shoes, and a good article. The samples exhibited were of
the first lot of shoes purchased, the second lot were repre
sented by Mr. Gaskill to be shoes of the same character of
the first purchase ; does not remember that samples of the
second lot were shown him. The boxes containing the
shoes of the first lot and perhaps the second lot, witness

thinks were marked A. P Bell, agent, with the numbers of
the shoes running from five to 11 or 12, marked upon the
ends of the boxes. From what saw of the shoes, thinks
they were not a sorry lot of shoes, nor a veiy excellent, but
More than &
what might be termed a fair lot of shoes.
from
Mr.
the
shoes were
month after the purchase
Gaskill,
sold by witness and his partners to Mr. Jones, Quartermas
ter of Confederate army, under a telegraphic order from Mr.
Jones, at $8.50 per pair.
The shoes had been examined previous to this sale byMr. Jones, and when purchased by him. ordered to be ship
ped to Cumberland Gap, Tennessee.
The price paid by witness for the shoes, was about the
price such shoes were selling at in Atlanta at that time, af
terwards such shoes would command a higher price, then
declined, and at the time the shoes were sold to Mr. Jones,
22
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sold for as much as they could then have been,
sold for in the Atlanta market.
Examined by counsel for Mr. Bell, witness says, the shoes;,
as to sizes,
except those numbered five, were numbered
about as shoes are usually put up for sale. The examina
tion made by Maj. Jones was, (as witness thinks) made by
sample, four or five pairs being shown him. The purchase
made from Mr. Gaskill, was made on account of Mr. Ander
son and the firm of Woodruff & Huson, the funds used in
the purchase being their private funds.

they were

EVIDENCE

OF

JAMES T. ANDERSON.

purchased for himself and Messrs. Woodruff &
the
bill being made to Anderson & Huson, August
Huson,
30th, 1862, of Mr. V A. Gaskill, eleven cases of shoes con
taining seven hundred and seven pairs, paying for them six
The shoes, when pur
dollars and seventy cents per pair.
chased, were in the Macon and Western depot in Atlanta,
the boxes marked "A. P. Bell, Agent," with the number, of
Witness

pairs and the number as to sizes of the shoes marked upon
The sale, when made, was by saurple, the samthe boxes.
small
sizes say sixes and seven.
pies being
Mr. Gaskill informed him that he was selling the shoes as
agent for some other person.
Sept. 12th, 1S62, Mr. M. A. Huson purchased on account
of the same parties, the bill being made to Mark Huson &
Anderson, of Mr. V. A. Gaskill ten more boxes of shoes
containing one hundred and thirty-two pairs at seven dol
lars and fifty cents per pair. The shoes of both lots were
sold five or six weeks after the purchase from Mr. Gaskill,
to Major Jones, a Quartermaster of the Confederate army,
at eight dollars and fifty cents per pair and shipped by his
order to. Capt. G. G. Patton, at Cumberland Gap, Tennes
see.

The amount

paid

for the shoes

by witness

was

paid

over

to Mr. V A. Gaskill from whom he received, bill receipted
in name of Mr. Gaskill.
The price paid to Mr. Gaskill for the shoes was about the
*
;
market price, at the date of sale, in Atlanta.
EXAMINED

BY

COUNSEL FOR MB. BELL.

Maj. Jones, when in office of witness, previous tothepiirchase (which was made under telegraphic order from him)
saw only two pairs of the shoes which were out of the box-r
es, as samples, number eight and eleven ; does not know
that Maj. Jones noticed on the boxes the marks showing
the sizes of the shoes, at that time saying that: the army
he did not wish to
was supplied and
purchase the'shoes;
the boxes were all nailed up.
The boxes containing<the
shoes were piled one upon the other, the marks

indic!aj$Sg
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the tops of the boxes so that Maj. Jones could
The shoes were a fair lot of
not have seen the marks.

the sizes

on

After the purchase from Mr. Gaskill, of the shoes, he
learned from him that the shoes were manufactured at the
Georgia Penitentiary. Of the whole number of shoes pur
chased, witness, at the time he was making the purchase
thought there was twenty-live per cent of the shoes under
the size of eight.
LETTER OF A. P. BELL.

T. T. Windsor,

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 27, 1862.
Escj., Milledgeville, Ga.,

Sir. The last shipment of shoes came duly to hand and
the money could have been forwarded upon their receipt,
but you remarked to me when in Milledgeville, that owing
to the disturbance on the currency, you would prefer the
the first thousand pair, or
money when you had shipped
I understand that
thousand.
first
the
had
rather
completed
has
been
for
the
contract
disputed and that I
my authority
for my own spe
contract
the
of
have been accused
making
one
that
cial benefit, and furthermore
you
o the accusing
parties, and that you are willing to pay something to find
Now if you had just applied to me, I could have in
out.
formed you, free of charge. Now it is strange that yo*
should make such accusation, when Col. Green has in his
possession a verbatum copy of my authority from Captain
Bacon, A. Q. M. I suppose that this all grew out of the
fact, that Capt. Bacon declined to take some of the first
shipment of shoes, because the numbers did not run as he
wished them, they were thrown on my hands, and sold in
this market, but not by me. I have no interest in the con
tract, further than to see it carried out. Capt. Bacon in
forms me that he has written to Col. Green urging him to
finish up the contract ; when the shoes arrives he will re
ceive them and I will see that the money is paid. I hope
you will correct the impression that has gone out falsely in
regard to the matter. I made the contract in good faith and
expect to carry it out on my part, and I would advise all
men to pick the ''beam" out of their own eyes and perhaps
they can discover more clearly the "mote" that is in their
brother's. Hoping that you wtfl do me justice in the mat
Yours truly,
ter I remain,
A. P. BELL.
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time since

Col. Green.Mr. A. P. Bell contracted some
"with you for soldiers' shoes for me, I will be under
.

obliga-
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tions to you to fill the order with as little delay as possible,.
the shoes,.
as I have the most urgent calls from Tennessee for

(Signed)

Yours most Respectfully,
WILLIAM BACON, A. Q, M., C. S. A.

LETTER

OF T. T

WINDSOR.

Milledgeville, Sept. 29, 1862.
Mr. A. P Bell,
Yours of the 27th is just at hand, and in reply, I
Sir.
can only state what has occurred in reference to the shoes.
I deny emphatically the charge that you had no authority
to make the contract, or that I have accused y^ou of using
The Penitentiary had been ac
it for your special benefit.
cused in this community with selling shoes to parties in At
Mr. Huson, I was told, had
lanta for speculation.
bought
the shoes, other parties told me they saw the shoes for sale
I never approached any one that I know of tothe transaction, parties invariably came to
word
about
say
the Governor was slan
me, the Penitentiary was blamed
dered, what I did then, I should do again, that was to state
the whole transaction as it occurred, that y?ou had an order
from Bacon to buy the shoes for the Confederate Govern
You stated to me the shoes were going direct to. the
ment.
army of General Bragg, and asked to hurry them on as the
and needed the shoes. They were
men were barefooted,
and
that if they were sold in Atlanta,
in
faith,
good
shipped
the parties who contracted for them were responsible, and
I even said, I would give something out of myr own pocket
This is about the sum and
to ferrit it out, if it were so.
The shoes wTere put up with
substance of what I did say.
great care, nicely assorted as my books will show, for I kept
If they were rejected by the
a copy of each package.
never should have been turned over to- the
they
principal,
agent, as in law a principal and agent are one, they should
have been turned back to the Penitentiary, or sold for" their
account, and now in reference to the insinuation you are
pleased to make in closing the letter in the advice you give
I hold my character, Sir, to be above suspicion* and
me.

in Atlanta.
a

if you have ought to bring against me, I beg you not to
deal in such language, as pulling the beam out of my eye^
but, state clearly what is your charge, that I may fairly
meet it.1
Very Respectfully,
"

THOMAS T.' WINDSOR.'
by Mr, W. G. Robinson,

I have sent the account up
which you will please pay.

Mr. Zachry offered the following resolution, which was
taken up, read and adopted, to-wit :
Resolved, That two hundred copies of the testimony taken
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special committee appointed to investigate the
and, be printed for the use of the House.
y the

shoe

The House resumed the consideration of the unfinished
usiness of the morning session, to- wit :
The motion of Mr. Jernigan to strike out 16 and insert
3 in the 1st section of the bill under consideration when
ie House
adjourned.
Mr. Burke called the previous question, which was susuned, and upon the motion to amend, the yeas and nays
ere
required to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 79, and
avs

47

Those who voted in the affirmative

are

Messrs.

ired,

Harper,

Moss,

iacon,
>eall of
eall of

Hawkins,

M-jlkey,

Paulding, Hay good,

Mullens,

Randolph Heard

Neal,

lack,
;lake,

ileckiey,
iird,
pawner,

of Dawson
Henderson of

Nesbit,
Oaks,
Peterson,
Hutchings,
Pittman,
Irwin,
of
Jackson,
Clarke, Reese,
Roberts,
Jernigan,
Johnson,
Slappey,
Jones of Lee,
Smith, of Brooks,
Smith of Ogle
Jones, of Harris,
Pierce,

;urney,
>utt,
landler,
larltbn,
loehran, of Glynn, Key,
Jochran, of Wilkin-Lawhon,
son,
Lawson,

'ulberson,
>ickinson,
HI],
>ubose,
)umas,
lason,
'avor,
'el ton,

indley,
ribbs,
rresham/
riffin,

[argett,

Ukinson,

ianhing,
Jarbour,

Han

cock,
Strickland,

Lazenby,
Lemond,

Surrency,
Swearingen,
Taylor,

Lott,

Mallard,
Mann,
Martin,
Matthews,
McAfee,

Thomas,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,

Washington,
White,
McCamy,
Mitchell of Pulaski,Whitehead,
Mitchell of Taylor Zachry,
,

Mizell,
Monk,

Those who voted in the

^dams,

thorpe,
Stephens of

negative

are.

Bloodworth,
Briscoe,
Brown, of Clay,
Brown of Coweta,

Messrs.

Bryan,
Burke,
Cabaniss,

Cameron,
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Scott,

Cantrell,
Carswell,
Cook,
Dever,

Home,

Ellington,

McCord,
Moore,
Norwood,
Overstreet,
Owens,
Pitts,
Render,
Rice,
Rushin,

Jackson of

Heard, Smith, of Towns,

Spain,

Kirby,

Stevens, of

Lee,

drain,

Gay,
Gibson,

Giddens,
Glenn,
Oreene,
Gross,

Hester,
Hines,

Ogle

thorpe,
Stewart,

Thrasher,
Tomlinson,

Tye,
Walton of Stewart

Whittle,

Wyley.

Schley,

Yeas 79 ; nays 47-

So the motion

Mr. Dever moved to

lay

the bill

prevailed.

on

the table for the pres

ent, upon which motion the yeas and nays were required t
be recorded and resulted in yeas 55 and nays 67.
Those who voted in the affirmative

are

Messrs.

Mullens,
Oaks,
Owens,
Blake,
Heard, of Dawson, Peterson,
Briscoe,
Henderson of PiercePittman,
Bryan,
Rice,
Hines,
Butt,
Roberts,
Irwin,
Cameron,^
Johnson,
Rushin,
Cantrell,
Cochran of Glynn, Jones of Harris,
Scott,
Aired,

Beall of

Hargett,
Randolph, Hawkins,
Haygood,

Cochran of Wil

Ki rby ,

Slappey,

Lazenby,

Smith, of Ogle-

Dill,

Lemond,

Dumas,

Lott,
Mallard,

thorpe,
Surrency,

kinson,

Ellington,
Favor,

Findley,
Gibbs,
Glenn,
Gresham,
Griffin,

Tye,
Underwood,
Walden,

McCamy,
Mitchell of

Mizell,

Those who voted in the

Adams,
Atkinson,
Bacon,

Thomas,
Tomlinson,

Mann,
Matthews,
McAfee,

Taylor, Whitehead
Wyley.

negative

Banning,
Barbour,
Beall of

are

Messrs.

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,

Paulding, Brawner,
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Pitts,
Hutchings,
Coweta, Jackson of Clarke, Reese,
Jackson, of Heard, Render,
Burney,
Jones, of Lee,
Cabaniss,
Schley,
Smith, of Brooks,
Carlton,
Key,
Smith, of Towns,
Lawhon,
Culberson,

Clay,

,

Dever,

Lawson,

Dickinson,
DuBose,
Eason,
Fain,
Felton,

Lee,
Love,
Martin,
McCord,

Gay,

Moore,
Monk,

Stephens
cock,

Stevens of

Harper,
Hook,
Home,

Ogle

thorpe,
Strickland,

Mitchell of Pulaski ,

Gibson,
Giddens,
Greene,
Gross,

6f Han

Swearingen,
Taylor,
Thomas,

Mulkey,

Vanbrackel,

Neal,
Nesbit,
Norwood,
Overstreet,

Washington,

Yeas 55 ; nays 67.

So the motion

White,
Whittle.

was

lost.

Mr. Mullens moved to amend by striking out all between
the ages of 50 and 60, which was lost.
Mr. Washington offered the following amendment to the
1st section :
After the words " State of Georgia," insert Judges of the
Supreme and Superior Courts, Justices of the Inferior
Courts, Ordinaries, and such other persons.
Mr. Eason, of Tatnall, moved to amend said amendment
by striking out Justices of the Inferior Courts, which mo
tion was lost.
The vote was then taken upon the amendment, which
was

agreed

to.

Mr. Stephens, of Hancock, moved to strike out tho words
"
those who do not owe military service to the Confederate
States, and insert " those who are now or hereafter may be
exempt from conscription, under the conscription acts of
the Confederate Congress," which amendment was agreed
to.

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Mr. Speaker: I am directed to inform the House of
Representatives immediately, that the Senate adheres to its
amendments to the bill of tbe House to prevent the spread

of small
pox in this State, and amends said amendments
and most
respectfully insists that the House do concur.
The Senate has
a resolution relative to a treatise

adopted
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directed to transmit forthwith
to the House of Representatives for their concurrence. -,..
on

vaccination, which I

am

following message was received from the Senate, by
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :
The Senate has passed the bills of the
Mr. Speaker:
The

House to appropriate funds to the uses of the Georgia Re
lief and Hospital Association, with amendments, and lam
directed to transmit said bill immediately to the House of

Representatives.
The following message was
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

received from the

Senate, by

directed to inform the House of Re
presentatives forthwith, that the Senate has concurred in.
their amendment to the bill of the Senate, to alter and amend'
an act entitled an act to incorporate the Cotton Planters'
Bank of Georgia, and to confer certain powers and privi
leges upon said corporation, with an amendment to said
Mr.

Speaker

:

I

am

amendment.
The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Senate, by

directed to inform the House of Re
that the Senate has concurred
in the amendments of the House to the bill of the Senate
to change and fix the time of holding the Superior and In
ferior Courts of the county of Houston, and for other pur
Mr.

Speaker :

I

am

presentatives immediately,

poses.
Mr. Moore, from the Committee on Enrollment, reports
duly enrolled and ready for the signature of the Speaker
of the House of Representatives and President of the Sen
as

following bills, to-wit:
Act to appropriate a sum

ate, the

An
of money therein named to
certain persons therein named, and for other purposes.
An act to authorize the Mayor and Council of the city of
Columbus and the Justices of the Inferior Court of Musco-.
gee county to appoint trustees for the male and female acad
emies in the city of Columbus.
An act to secure the tax upon certain articles of merchan
dize in this State.
An act to authorize the Governor to increase the salaries
and daily or monthly wages of the several officers and em
ployees of the Western & Atlantic Railroad of this State.
An act to compensate clerks and sheriffs in this State for
services therein mentioned.
An act for the relief of James and Lucinda Jordan.*An act to make legal and valid sales made
by Sheriffs and
their deputies, in certain cases therein mentioned.
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An act for the relief of John R. Anderson, Sheriff of Ca
toosa county.
An act for the relief of

Henry

G.

Gignilliat,

Henry

J.

Nicols, executor of

deceased.

An act to allow the Comptroller General a clerk, and to
provide for the compensation of the same.
Also, the following acts as signed by the President of
the Senate, and now ready for the signature of the Speaker
of the House of Representatives :
An act to prevent and punish the planting and cultivating
in the State of
over a certain quantity of land in

Georgia,

cotton during the war with the abolitionists.
An" act for the benefit of cuardians, administrators,

exec-

utors and minors.
An act to increase the number of directors of the South
western Railroad Company,
An act to abolish the office of County Treasurer in the
county- of Stewart, and for other purposes.

The following message was received from his Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit :
Mr. Speaker :
The Governor has
the following acts, to-wit :

approved

and

signed

An act to appropriate a sum of money therein named to
certain persons therein named, and for other purposes.
An act to authorize and require the Ordinary of Scriven
county to grant letters of administration on the estate of
P. S. S. Ogilvie, to his widow, Luviney Ogilvie, without
bond and security.
And to authorize the Ordinary of War
ren
county, to grant letters of administration to Mary A.
Hinton on the estate of Jasper N. Hinton, deceased, of said
county, without requiring bond and security therefor ; and
to grant an order to
keep said estate together in certain ca
ses.

Also,
prevent

act supplementary to an act entitled
the unnecessary consumption of

an

and manufacturers of spirituous
day of November, 1862.

liquors,

an

act to

grain by distillers
assented to 22nd

On motion, the House took recess to listen to the address
of the Hon. B. H. Hill.
After which the House resumed the consideration of the
bill under consideration when it took recess.
On motion of Mr.
Washington, said bill was laid on the
table for the present.
The House took
up the bills of the Senate,
were read the 1st time, to-wit :

which

A bill to make

the
AJSO,

jn

common

the furnishing of persons confined
of this State with
spirituous liquors.

penal

jails

following,
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A bill to be entitled an act to prevent the sale of ardent
spirits within the corporate limits of the town of Jasper,
Pickens county, Georgia, in less quantities than one gallon,

Also,
and to punish the same.
A bill to incorporate the Augusta and
eompany

Also,

Dahlonega mining

A bill to be entitled an act to change the line between
the counties of Hall and Banks ; also to change the line
between the counties of Jackson and Banks, &c. Also,
A bill to be entitled au act to consolidate, the offices of
Clerk of the Superior Court, Clerk of the Inferior Court
and Ordinary of Camden county, so that all of said offices

shall be held by one person. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to regulate and define the
number of deputy Sheriffs and Ordinaries in this State, and
define their illegibility, and to regulate deputy Ordinaries.

Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the Griffin Fire
and Marine Insurance Company of Griffin, Georgia. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to increase Jailors' fees in this
State. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of William Slate
and John Farmer, of Gilmer county, Georgia. Also,
A bill to exempt from the performance of military duty
eertain State and municipal officers. Also,
A bill to be entitled an act to carry into effect the sixth
section of the 2d article of the Constitution of the State of

Georgia.

Also,

A bill to be entitled an act to authorize the executors of
Elkench Talley to execute titles to John J. Talley, for lot
of land No. 87 in the 4th district of Troup county, Geor

gia.

Also,

A bill to be entitled an act to amend an act entitled* an
act to settle and fix the hours of labor by all white persons
under twenty-one years of age in all cotton, woolen and
other manufacturing establishments in this State, &c, ap
proved Feb. 20th, 1854.
On motion, leave of absence was granted to Messrs.
on
special business.
pey and Monk,
The House

ing.

adjourned

until 9 o'clock to-morrow

Slapmorn

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12th, 1862.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12th, 1862.
9 o'clock, a. m.
The House mot

Prayer by

>

5

to

adjournment.
Mosely.

pursuant

the Rev. Mr.
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On motion of Mr. Candler, the rule was suspended and
the amendments of the Senate to the following bills con
curred in, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to appropriate funds to the
ses of the
Georgia Relief and Hospital Association.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to alter and amend an
act entitled an act to incorporate the Cotton Planters' Bank
of Georgia, and to confer certain powers and privileges up
on said
corporation.
Mr. Moore, Chairman of the Committee on Enroll
ment, reported as duly enrolled and ready for the signature
of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the
President of the Senate, the following act, to-wit :
An act to incorporate an Insurance Company in the city
of Macon, to be called the Central Georgia Insurance Com

pany.
The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Mr. Speaker : The Senate has passed the
of the House of Representatives, to-wit :

following

by

bills

A bill to repeal an act, and the acts of which it is amend
atory, entitled an act to provide for the indigent deaf and
dumb citizens of this State, &c, approved January 13fch,
1852.
a bill to alter and amend the several
judiciary acts
of force in this State, so far as relates to Justices'
Courts, approved December 14, 1861.
The Senate has also concurred in the following resolu
tions of the House, to-wit :
Resolutions concerning the collection of dues to the
Western and Atlantic Railroad, and to the State of Georgia,
Also, resolutions relative to soldiers in the military ser
vice.
The House took up the Senate amendment to the bill to
he entitled an act to
prevent the spread of small pox iu this

Also,

now

State.
On motion, said bill and amendments were laid on the
table for the present.
On motion, the rule was
suspended, and the resolution
from the Senate
authorizing owners of slaves impressed to
furnish substitutes, &c, taken
up.
Mr. Hester, of Elbert, offered the
following amendment,
to-wit:
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of any slave' or
the age*
between
five
slaves shall have a less number than
either
under
five
of 16 and 60 years liable to impressment,
or fifteen and
or between five and ten, or ten and fifteen,
his propor
twenty, and so on, he shall be required to pay
tionable share of the fractional part of such negro labor iir
his slaves, as the said
money, or the personal service of

Resolved, That whenever the

owner

may

owners

prefer.

On motion, said amendment was lost.
The resolution was then read and adopted.
The House took up the Senate amendment to the bill to
be entitled an act to change the line between the counties
of Coffee and Clinch.
Also, the amendment of the Senate to the bill to be en
titled an act to authorize the Deputy Sheriffs of Walton
county to make titles to land sold by him as Deputy Sher

county, and concurred in the same.
On motion, the rule was suspended, and the House took
up the bill to be entitled an act "to incorporate the Ellijay
Gold and Iron Manufacturing Company, and for other purposes," which had been vetoed by the Governor.
The veto message was taken up and read, and is as fol
lows :
iff of Walton

)
Executive Department,
1862.
11
December
th,
Ga.,
Milledgeville,

j

To the House

of Repiresentativcs :

I feel constrained by the obligation which I have taken
support the Constitution of this State, to return, without
the
my sanction, a bill to be entitled "an act to incorporate
other
and
Iron
and
Gold
for
pur
Ellijay
Mining Company,

to

poses."

I am
approve of the objects of the bill,
Constitu
it
the
violates three provisions of
of opinion that
tion, and should not pass on that account.
The title of the bill is, to incorporate a " Mining Com
pany." The body of it declares the object of the Company*
to be mining, smelting,
refining and working iron, gold and1
other
and
ores and minerals.
The
copper,
to
a
incorporate
power
mining company, but it has" not
an act
under
power,
embracing within its title only a min

While I

cordially

Legislatur^has

ing company,

to

incorporate a manufacturing eompanyalso.

As I have shown iu a previous communication, mining is,
the act or employment of procuring metals or other mine
ral substances from mines. When this is done, the busi
ness of the miner ceases, and it is the business of the man
ufacturer to work and refine these metals and other miner
ral substances, and prepare them for use. This bill
poses to incorporate a mining and a

prcf

manufacturing company,
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that
the power to incor

and therefore violates the Constitution, for the
denies to the

reason

Legislature
porate manufacturing company.
Again, it incorporates a manufacturing company, when
there is nothing expressed in the title of the bill about a
manufacturing company. This violates that provision of
it

expressly
a

that no law shall pass
different from what is expressed
And again, the bill refers to the
in the title thereof."
business of mining, smelting, working and refining iron,
gold, copper, and other ores and minerals. These different
branches of business are different subjects matter, and the
Constitution forbids the passage of any law " which refers
to more than one subject matter."
JOSEPH E. BROWN.

the Constitution which declares

which contains matter

The bill

was

then

"

put

upon its passage, and

necessary to its passage, the yeas

vote

being
required to

be recorded,

a

two-thirds

and nays

nays 5.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Adams,
Atkinson,
Bacon.

Dill,
DuBose,
Dumas,

Banning,

Eason,

Barbour,
Barnes,

Ellington,

Lazenby,

Harper,

Lee,
Lemond,
Lott,
Love,
Mann,
Martin,
Matthews,
McAiee,
McCamy,
McCord,
Mizell,

Hawkins,

Moore,

Randolph Findley,
Gay,
Gibson,
Bleckley,
,

Bigham,
Briscoe,
Brown of

Clay,

Burney,
Butt,
Cabaniss,
Candler,
Cameron,
Cantrell,
Carswell,
Carlton,

Glenn,
Greene,
Gresham,
Gross,
Hanjett,

Haygood,
Henderson

of

Pierce,
Hester,
Home,

Cochran of Glynn, Hutchings,
Cochran of Wil
Irwin,

kinson,

Culberson,
Dever,
Dickinson,

Messrs.

Lawhon,.
Lawson,

Blake,

Bloodworth,

are

Kirby,
Key,

Fain,
Beall of Paulding, Felton,

Beall of

Jackson of

Mulkey,
Mullens,
Neal,
Nesbit,
Norwood,
Oaks,
Overstreet,

Clarke, Peterson,

Jernigan,

Pittman,

of Lee.
Jones of Harris,

Pitts,
Reese,

Jones,

were

and resulted in yeas 112 and
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Render,

Snell,

Reynolds,

Spain,
Speight,
Stephens

Roberts,
Rushin,

Tye,
of Han-

cock,

Schley,

Stevens of

Scott,

Slappey,

Smith, of Brooks,
Smith of Ogle-

thorpe,
Smith of Towns,

Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton, of Stewar|

Oglethorpe,
Surrency,
Swearingen,
Taylor,

Walton of

Thomas,

Zachry.

Those who voted in the

negative

are

Brown of Coweta, Giddens,

Wilkes,

Washington,
White,
Whittle,

Williams,
Messrs.

Johnson,

Griffin,

Cook,

Yeas 112 ; nays 5.
tional majority.

The bill

was

passed by

a

constitu

The House took up the report of the committee on the
Senate bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Joseph
Slate, of Gilmer county, Georgia.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on reso
lutions in honor of George N. Lester, which was read and
adopted, and is as follows :
The select committee, to whom were referred the. reso
lutions introduced into the House complimentary of G. N.
Lester, Esq., with an amendment to include the name of
Col. A. J. Lane, report a substitute for the original resolu
tions, and recommend its adoption.

CABANISS,
MULKEY,

COCHRAN, of Glynn,
Resolved, That

we

sincere! v

<
.

Committee.**
regret the absence of two

who -were members of this

House, and with; as
gentlemen
the
session
and A. J. Lane,
G.
N.
Lester
during
preceding
The
in
command
former,
of
a
Esqs.
company, and the'latter, as Colonel of the 49th Georgia Regiment, have been in
battle and have beeu severely wounded, and thereby their

valuable services in the House the present session have beea
lost to the State.
Resolved, That they acquired merited distinction and in
fluence amongst their fellow legislators
their

by
gentle
deportment towards all with whom they
held intercourse by their assiduous attention to business,
and by the ability with which they discharged the dutii*
manly bearing

and
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committed into their hands ; and laying down their civic
robes and entering the military service of their country,

no less distinction
by their courage and
field.
the
battle
gallantry
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted
to each of them by the Clerk of this House.
The following resolution was taken up and adopted, to-

they

have

acquired

on

wit:

Resolved, That the Governor is hereby authorized to pay
the school fund due the county of Butts for the year 1862,
to the order of Asa Buttrill, Deputy Ordinary, upon said
Deputy giving bond, in lieu of the Ordinary.
Mr. Bigham, from the conference committee on the bill
to be entitled an act for the support of indigent widows and
orphans of soldiers who have died or been killed in the
service of this State, or the Confederate States, and for
other purposes therein mentioned, reported the same back
to the House with two additional sections, which they re
commend be adopted and added to said bill.
They also recommend that the amount to be appropria
ted be $2,500,000, and that therefore $2,500,000 be insert
ed in the first section of the bill, in lieu of $2,000,000 pro
posed by the House, and $3,000,000 proposed by thQ
Senate.
On motion, said report was taken up, and on agreeing to
the same the yeas and nays were required to be recorded,
and resulted in yeas 95 and nays 21.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Atkinson,
Bacon,

Banning,
Barnes,
Beall of
Beall of

Carlton,

Bleckley,
Bloodworth,

Bigham,
Briscoe,
Brown, of Clay,
Brown of Coweta,
Burk,

Messrs.

Haygood,

Cochran of Glynn, Henderson of Pierce
Cochran of Wil- Hester,
Hook,
kinson,

Paulding, Culberson,
Randolph, Dever,

Blake,

are

Dill,
DuBose,
Fain,
Favor,

Findley,
Gay,

Hutchings,
Jackson, of Heard,

Jernigan,
Johnson,
Jones of

Kirby,
Key,
Lawhon,
Lawson,
Lemond,
Lott,
Martin,
McAfee,

Butt,
Cabaniss,
Candler,

Gibson,
Giddens,
Glenn,
Greene,
Griffin,
Gross,

Cameron,

Harper,

McCord

Hawkins,

Mizell,

Burney,

Carswell,

McCamy,

Harris,
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Moore,

Scott,

Mulkeyr,

Slappey,

Mullens,

Nesbit,
Norwood,

Thrasher,
Tomlinson,

Smith of

Tye,

Ogle

Vanbrackel,

thorpe,
Smith of Towns,

Walton of Stewart

Oaks,

Snell,

White,

Overstreet,

Speight,
Stephens

Peterson,

cock,

Pittman,

Rushin,

Surrency,
Swearingen,
Taylor,

Schley,

Thomas,

Pitts,

Reynolds,

Those who voted in the

Adams,
Barbour,
Dickinson,
Dumas,
Eason,

.Ellington
Gresham,

Zachrv.

negative

are

Messrs.

Jones of Lee,

Roberts,

Lazenby,

Smith of Brooks;
Stevens of Ogle-

Lee,
Matthews,
Mitchell of

Reese,
Rice,

Yeas 95 ; nays 21.

agreed

Whitehead,
Whittle,
Williams,

of Han

thorpe,
Taylor, Walden,
Washington,
,

So the

report

of the committee

was

to.

The House took up the bill to prevent the spread of
small pox. The House adhered to its disagreement to the

Senate amendment.
The House took up the bill the more effectually to pro
vide for the suppression of domestic insurrection, &c, and
aid in repelling invasion, &c, by establishing a Home

Guard, &c.
The first section was agreed to as amended.
Mr. Whittle moved to amend the second section by add
"
to be approv
ing after the word "companies,'' the words
ed by the Governor;" which amendment was agreed to,
and the second section as amended agreed to.
Mr. Whittle moved to amend the third section by, adding
at the end of said section the following :

And in districts where the Adjutant General may deter
mine there are not persons sufficient to form effective or

ganizations, he may consolidate together in one company,
or other organizations, two or more militia districts.
Which amendment
Mr. Cochran, of
ment :

was

agreed

Glynn,

to.

offered the

following amend

Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be con
strued to require the assembling and drilling of such org&flF

3SS
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ked State Guard until after
out.,

shall be

they

actually

called

Which amendment was agreed to.
The section as amended was then agreed to.
The fourth section was then agreed to.
Mr. Bloodworth moved to re-commit the third section mb
order to strike out the amendment offered by Mr. Cochran,.
of Glynn, and agreed to.
Which motion prevailed, and the amendment was strick
out.
Mr. Mitchell, of Taylor, offered the
to the fifth section :
en

following

Provided, the Governor of this State furnish

amendment

arms

with*

which to muster.

Which amendment was lost.
Mulkey moved to amend the fifth section by striking
out one month and inserting three months, which amendment
Mr.

lost.
The fifth section was then adopted.
The sixth and seventh sections were adopted.
The eighth and ninth sections were read and adopted.
Mr. Lawson, of Putnam, offered the following additional
section :
was

And be it further enacted, That no person en
in the cultivation of the soil shall be ordered into
active service, except for the suppression of an insurrection!
or revolt of slaves.
Lost.
Sec.

.

gaged

Mr. Dever offered the

amendment

following

:

Sec.
And be it further enacted, That it shall not be
lawful to call out this reserved militia, unless there is an
insurrection, actual invasion, or to execute the laws, or in
cases of imminent
danger thereof.
.

Which amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Washington offered a substitute for the whole
billr
which was lost.
The report of the committee was then
agreed to, the hill
was read the third time and
passed.
The following message
Mr. Mobley, their

was

Secretary

received from the

Mr.

Speaker :I am instructed
Representatives immediately that

following

Senate, bjr

:

bill of the House, to-wit

to inform the House of
the Senate has passed thp:

A bill to provide for
raising a revenue for the political
year 1863, and appropriate money for the
support of the
government

during said year, and to make certain special
appropriations therein named ; with certain amendmeats
in which
they ask the concurrence of the House.
23
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The Senate has adopted a resolutiton authorizing Hon.
Mr. Bleckley to draw the school fund for Rabun county;
whieh I am instructed to transmit immediately to the House

for concurrence.
The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Senate, by

directed to inform the House of
Representatives immediately, that the Senate has agreed to
the report of the conference committee on the "bill of the
House for the support of indigent widows and orphans of
soldiers who have died or been killed in the service of this
State, or the Confederate States, and for other purposes
therein mentioned."
And has refused to recede from its amendments to the
bill of the House "to prevent the spread of smallpox in
this State," and asks a committee of conference, and has
appointed on that committee, on the part of the Sen$e,
Messrs. Hansell and Beasley.
The Senate has adopted the resolution, recommended by
the joint committee, for forwarding the efforts of the Cot
ton Spinners' Association, and the Cotton Planters' Con
vention of this State.
Mr.

Speaker :

I

am

The House took up the bill to be entitled an act to pre
spread of small pox, &c.
On motion, a committee of three, consisting of Messrs.Reese, Mulkey, and Cochran, of Wilkinson, were appointed
to confer with a like committee appointed on the part of
the Senate, on the Senate amendment to said bill.
sent the

The following message was received from the Senate
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Mr. Speaker : The Senate has passed, over the veto of
his Excellency the Governor, the following act of the House
of Representatives, to-wit:
An act to incorporate the Ellijay Gold and Iron Mining
Company, and for other purposes; and I am directed to
transmit the same to the House immediately.
The hour of adjournment having arrived the House ad;
journed until 3 o'clock P. M.

3

o'clock,

p. m.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
On motion of Mr. Briscoe, the rule was
suspended, an4
the Senate resolution authorizing the Governor to call rote
service two regiments, &c, was taken up.

Mr. Hook, of

Washington,

offered

a
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substitute for said

resolutions.
Mr, Adams moved that the resolution and substitute both
be laid on the table for the present.
which motion the ayes and nays were required to
be recorded, and resulted in ayes 37 and nays 72.

Upon

Those who voted in the affirmative

are

Messrs.

Adams,
Blake,
Butt,
Cabaniss,

Jackson, of Clarke, Smith, of

Cook,
Dever,
Dumas,
Eason,
Gibson,
Giddens,
Gross,
Henderson,
Pierce,

Mitchell, of Taylor,
thorpe,
Mizell,
Surrency,
Thomas,
Neal,
Norwood,
Thrasher,
Tomlinson,
Overstreet,
Vanbrackel,
Peterson,
Walden,
Pitts,
White,
Scott,
Smith, of Brooks, Zachry.

Johnson,
Lee,
Matthews,

of

Ogle-

thorpe,
Snell,
Stevens of

Ogle-

Hines,
Those who voted in the

Bacon,

negative

are

Favor,

McCamy,

Findley,
Gay,

McCord,
Moore,

Barbour,
Barnes,
Greene,
Beall, of Paulding, Hargett,
Beall of

Randolph Harper,
Hawkins,
Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Haygood,
Briscoe,

Messrs.

Hester,

Brown of Clay,
Hook,
Brown, of Coweta, Home,
.

Mulkey,
Mullens,
*

Nesbit,
Oaks,
Pittman,
Reese,
Rice,
Roberts,
Rushin,

Burke,

Hutchings,

Burney,

Irwin,
Schley,
Jackson, of Heard, Slappey,
Jones, of Harris,
Smith, of Towns,

Candler,
Cantrell,
Carswell,
Kirby,
Cochran, of Glynn, Key,
Cochran of WilLawhon,
kinson,
Lazenby,
Culberson,
Lemond,

Speight,
Stephens,

Dickinson,
Dill,
DuBose,

Tye,
Washington,

Ellington,
Fain,
Ayes

Mallard,
Mann,
Martin,
McAfee,

37 ; nays 79.

So the motion

of Han

cock,

Swearingen,
Taylor,
Whitehead,
Whittle.

was

lost.
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following amendment, to-wit :
And be it further enacted, That said regiments, when
raised, shall be kept at Milledgeville as their headquarters,
or
regiments, to
and shall be ordered thence, by companies
such points as may need their assistance. Which was lost.
Mr. Lee offered the following amendment :
That the Superintendent of the Western and Atlantic
Mr. Thrasher offered the

Railroad be instructed
deem efficient to
such guard out

amendment

was

to call out such

a

guard

as

he may

guard the Railroad bridges, and to pay
of the proceeds of said road. Which
lost.

The vote was then taken upon the substitute offered by
Mr. Hook, and upon which the yreas and nays were required
to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 61 and nays 53.

Those who voted in the affirmative

are

Lemond,.
Mallard,
Mann,
McAfee,
McCord,
Mizell,
Mullens,

Ellington,

Bacon,
Barbour,
Barnes,

Fain,
Favor,

Beall of
Beall of

Paulding, Findley,
Randolph, Gay,
Greene,
Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Hargett,
Hawkins,
Bigham,
Briscoe,
Haygood,
Brown of Clay,
Hester,
Brown of

Burney,
Cantrell,
Carswell,

Cochran of

Jackson of Heard.,

Glynn, Jernigan,

Banning,
Blake,
Burke,
Butt,
Cabaniss,
Gandler,
Cameron,

Schley,
Speight,
Stephens of Han
cock,

Johnson,
Jones of Harris,

Kirby,
Key,

Taylor,
Tye,
Washington,

Lawhon,

Whitehead,

Lazenby,

Whittle.

Those who voted in the

Adams,

Oaks,
Pittman,
Reese,
Rice,
Roberts,

Coweta, Hook,
Home,
Irwin,

Cochran, of Wilkinson,
Cook,
Culberson,
Dill,
DuBose,

Messrs.

negative

Dever,
Dumas,
Eason,
Felton,
Gibson,
Giddens,
Glenn,
Gresham,

are

Messrs.

Gross,

Harper,
Henderson of Piercer

Hines,

Hutchings,

Jackson of Clarke,
Jones of Lee,

Lawson,
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Stevens of

Peterson,

Lee,
Martin,
Matthews,

Pitts,
Render,
Rushin,
McCamy,
Mitchell, of Taylor, Scott,
Moore,
Slappey,
Smith of Brooks,
Mulkey,
Smith of OgleNeal,
Nesbit,
thorpe,
Smith of Towns,
Norwood,
Snell,
Overstreet,
Yeas 61 ; nays 53.
lieu of the original.

Ogle

thorpe,
Surtency,
Thomas,
Thrasher,
Tomlinson,

Vanbrackel,
Walden,
Walton, of Stewart,
White,

Zachry.

So the substitute

was

received in.

The vote was then taken upon the adoption of the reso
lution as amended, and upon which the yeas and nays were
required to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 66 and

nays 49.
Those who voted in the affirmative

Bacon,
Barbour,
Barnes,

Fain,
Favor,
Beall of Paulding, Findley,

McCamy,

Beall of

Randolph, Gay,
Greene,
Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Hargett,
Bigham,
Harper,
Brown of
Brown of

Burke,
Burney,
"

Butt,

Oochran of Glynn,
Cochran of Wil

Adams,

Mullens,
Oaks,
Pittman,
Rice,
Roberts,

Haygood,

Jackson of Heard,

Jernigan,
Jones of Harris,

Kirby,
Key,

Schley,
Speight,
Stephens

of Han

cock,

Taylor,
Tye,
Washington,
_

Lawhon,

Lazenby,

Whitehead,

Lemond,
Mallard,

Whittle.

Those who voted in the

Bannin g,

Mulkey,

Coweta, Hester,
Hook,
Home,
Irwin,

Cameron,
Cantrell,
Carswell,

kinson,
Culberson,
Dill,
DuBose,

McCord,
Mizell,
Moore,

Hawkins,

Clay,

Messrs.

Mann,
Matthews,
'McAfee,

Ellington,

Briscoe,

are

negative

Blake,
Cabaniss,

are

Messrs.

Candler,
Cook,
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Smith of Towns,

Lee,
Martin,

Dever,
Dumas,
Eason,
Felton,

Mitchell of

Snell,

Taylor,

Neal,
Nisbet,
Norwood,
Overstreet,
Peterson,
Pitts,

Gibson,

Giddens,
Glenn,
Gresham,
Gross,
of

Henderson,
Pierce,
Hines,

Reese,

'','

Slappey,

White,

Zachry.

So the resolution

wras

adopted.

The following message was received from the Senate
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary:

Mr.

Speaker :

The Senate has

,

1

Walton of Stewart
Walton of Wilkes.

Jackson of Clarke, Smith of Brooks,
Smith, of OgleJohnson,
Jones of Lee,
thorpe,
Yeas 66 ; nays 50.

Ogle
thorpe,
Surrency,
Swearingen,
Thomas,
Thrasher,
Tomlinson,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,

Rushiu,
Scott,,

Hutchings,

Stevens of

passed

the

following

by

bills

of the House, to-wit :
A bill to

incorporate

the Castle Rock Coal

Company

of

Georgia.

A bill to appropriate money for the support of the State
Lunatic Asylum for the year 1863, and for other purposesA bill to change the line between the counties of Lump
kin and White, so as to add a part of the county of Lump
kin to the county of White.
A bill to levy and collect a tax for the political year

1863, &c.
The Senate has agreed to the report of the conference
to prevent the spread
committee on the bill of the House
of small pox iu this State."
All of which I am directed to transmit to the House im
"

mediately.

The Senate has also concurred in the resolution of the
House authorizing the payment of the school fund of Butts.
eounty to the Deputy Ordinary of said county.

The following message wTas received from His Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell, his Secretary, to-wit:

Speaker : I am directed by his Excellency the Gov
ernor to lay before the General Assembly a communication
in writing, in response to a resolution calling upon him for
information upon the subject of the manufacture of pikes
Mr.

and knives.
The

Mr.

following

Mobley,

message was received from the Senate*
their Secretary :

by
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directed to inform the House of
the
Representatives forthwith, that the Senate has adopted
:
to-wit
following resolution,
A resolution relative to the distribution of the Code of
House,
; in which they ask the concurrence of the

Mr.

Speaker:

I

am

Georgia

Mr. Moore, from the Committee on Enrollment, reports
duly enrolled the following acts and resolution, and dulysigned by the President of the Senate and now ready for
the signature of the Speaker of the House of Representa
as

tives, to-wit :
An act to change and fix the time of holding the Supe
rior and Inferior Courts of the county of Houston, and to
change the time of holding the Superior Courts in the
counties of Gilmer and Fannin, and for other purposes.
An act for the relief of Joseph Slate, of Gilmer county,,

Georgia.

An act to alter and amend an act entitled an act to in
corporate the Cotton Planters' Bank of Georgia, and to
confer certain powers and privileges upon said corporation.
Also, a resolution authorizing owners to furnish substi
tutes for slaves when impressed.
Mr. Moore, from the Committee on Enrollment, report*
duly enrolled and ready for the signature of the Speaker
of the House of Representatives and the President of the
Senate, the following acts and resolutions, to-wit :
as

An act to

repeal

an

act, and the acts of which it is

entitled an act to provide for the indigent deaf
and dumb citizens of this State, and also to provide for the
appointment of a commissioner, to regulate his duties, affix
his salary, and appropriate money therefor, by increasing
the annual appropriation, and for other purposes, approved

amendatory,

January 13th,
Also,

an

1852.

act to alter and amend the first section of

an

act

entitled an act to alter and amend the several judiciary acts
now in force in this State, so far as relates to Justices'
Courts, approved December 14, 1811.
Also, an act to change the liae between the counties of
Coffee and Clinch, and to change the line between the
eounties of Macon and Taylor.
Also, an act to appropriate funds to the uses of the Geor
gia Relief and Hospital Association.
Also, the following resolutions, to-wit :
Resolutions relative to soldiers in the military service.
Also, resolutions concerning the collection of dues to the
Western and Atlantic Railroad, and to the State of Geor

gia.
Also,

an

act to authorize the

Deputy Sheriffs
property

State to make titles to land and other
them in certain

cases.

of this
sold by
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widows and or
killed
in the ser
phans of soldiers who have died or been
for
the sup
vice of this State, or of the Confederate States ;
who may be in the
soldiers
of
of
families
indigent
port
pablie service, and for the support of indigent soldiers who
the service of this
may fee disabled by wounds or diseasedn
State, or of the Confederate States, for and during the year
1863 ; to provide for raising funds to carry into effect said
appropriation, and to provide for the application of the

Also,

same

an

act for the

support

indigent

of

to the purposes aforesaid.

Mr.

Reese, from

lowing report

a

conference committee, made the fol

:

The conference committee on the bill to prevent the
spread of small pox in this State, having had the same un<deir consideration, leg leave to report :
That in lieu of the amendments of the Senate, said hill
%e amended by adding an additional section, as follows:

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That his Excellency the
^Governor be, and he is hereby authorized and required to
procure the necessary quantity of genuine vaccine matter,
cither by purchase or manufacture, at such reasonable com
pensation as he may contract for, and have the same trans
mitted to the Justices of the Inferior Court of each county
m this State, for immediate use.
;

-On motion, said

taken up and agreed to.
Mr. Moore, from the Committee on Enrollment, reported
as
duly enrolled and ready for the signature of the Speaker
<of the House of Representatives and President of the Sen

ate, the

report

was

following acts, to-wit :
levy and collect a

An act to

tax for the

political

year

1863.

Aks act to appropriate money for the support of the State
i.unatic Asylum for the year 1863, and for other purposes.
An act to change the line between the counties of Lumpkin &nd White, so as to add a part of the county of Lumphin to the county of White.
An act to incorporate the Castle Rock Coal Company of
"*

Cfeorgia.

Also, a resolution authorizing the payment of the school
Cnod of Butts county to he paid to the Deputy Ordinary of
.-said county.
The hour of adjournment having arrived the House ad
until 7 o'clock P. M.

joined
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o'clock, P. M.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
On motion, the message from his Excellency the Gov
ernor, on the subject of pikes and knives, was taken up and
read, and is as follows :
)
Executive Department,
1862.
)
Milledgeville, Ga., December ,

To the General

Assembly

:

It affords me pleasure, in response to your call for infor
mation upon the subject of the manufacture of Pikes and
Knives, to transmit copies of the statement of Major L. H.
Mcintosh, Chief of Ordnance, who has had this matter un
der his control, as it pertained properly to his Department.
The accompanying document marked A, is the letter of
Major Mcintosh in reply to my call on him for the infor
mation desired. The inclosure marked B is the usual form
of proposal, which, when accepted by the party, becomes
the contract, and contains, as I am informed by Major Mc
intosh, the prices paid respectively for Pikes and Knives.
C contains the names of the persons from whom Knives
were
purchased at the prices contained in B, with the num
ber received from each. D contains the names of persons
by whom Pikes were furnished, with the number received
from each, at the prices mentioned.
There were occasion
ally lots or parts of lots tendered and rejected, because
they were not made according to contract, or not delivered
within the time agreed upon. All pikes and knives were
inspected by Mr. Peter Jones, our Master Armorer, before
they were received.
By way of exception to the general rule laid down in
my last remark, it is proper that I state that Major Brown,
of the county of Habersham, at a time when we were quite
scarce of arms to arm
troops to defend Savannah, proposed
to me that he would raise a battalion of
troops to be armed
with pikes, and would undertake to have them made if I
would pay the actual cost of
making them. To this 1
agreed. He attempted to raise his battalion and failed ;
but one brave company was raised, who, under this
agree
ment, armed themselves with pikes and went from the
mountains to the defense of the coast, and were the favor
ites of the gallant Walker, in whose
brigade they were

placed.

These

were, I think, mostly made by Mr. E. P,
citizen
of high character. He had, I think,
Williams,
taken a contract for
enough to arm the battalion, and when
it failed,
payment was made for the number which he had
completed, or on the way to completion. These pikes were

pikes
a
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of a different pattern from that afterwards adopted by the
Adiutant and Inspector General, and the Chief of Ord
were inferior to them did not cost quite
nance, and as they
as much.
I issued my address to the mechanics, inviting them to
make pikes and knives, soon after the fall of Fort Donelson,
when our prospects were gloomy, and when serious alarm
existed on account of the short supply of arms in the Con
federacy. We could not make guns in this State at the
time, and I felt it my duty to do all in niy power to pro
vide for our defense with the best weapon we could make.
If I am not misinformed, other States, and the Ordnance
Department of the Confederate States Government, com
menced the manufacture of pikes about the same time.
By the mercy of a kind Providence, and the valor of our
troops, we have since procured a much better supply of
fire arms, and but little use has been made of the pike.
At the request of President Davis, I sent to his Quarter
master at Chattanooga, for the Western troops, S29 pikes
and 321 knives, and have since issued to Col. William Phil
lips and Col. Jack Brown 960 knives, for the use of the
brave troops' under their command in Confederate service.
Col. Griffin, in command at Augusta, has also been fur
nished with 400 pikes, for the use of the militia under his

command.
The fact that President
were

accepted pikes
appreciation of them

scarce,

ed his

at a time when other arms
and knives from Georgia, show

Davis,

military weapons.
And it may not be amiss in this connection to state, that
the pike was in constant use as a military weapon prior to
the invention of the bayonet, and that it has been used with
fearful effect during the present century. By reference to
Williams's life and campaigns of the Duke of Wellington,
it will be seen that during the Spanish war of independence
as

against Napoleon, England in 1S0S and 1809 sent 79,000
pikes, among other munitions of war, to Spain.
Those conversant with the
history of that struggle, have
been struck with the terrible
slaughter of the French
troops by the Spanish mountaineers, who used pikes as
their weapons.

In our last war with Great Britain, the lamented General
Zebulon Montgomery Pike, whose name and gallant death
are embalmed in our national
history, was a great advocate
for the pike, and introduced it into his command. For the
charge he regarded it superior to the bayonet, and to resist

eavalry,

much

more

reliable.

Still later, in 1832, Mitchell, in his
Thoughts on Tactics,
work of great merit and high authority, advocated
strong
ly the retention of the pike, and its partial distribution
a
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infantry battalions. He argues thus : What is the
musket and bayonet, after all, but a
crooked pike," and
And is not a straight, handy
an unwieldy one at that?
and
a more effective weapon?
wielded,
readily
pike, light
If Spaniards in 1808 and 1809 could rout the troops of
the Great Napoleon with pikes, and one of our most gallant
among

"

Generals in the war of 1812 could use them with great ef
fect against the enemy, why may not the gallant sons of
Georgia take them in hand and strike for their homes and
their liberties, when no better weapon is at their command?
In case of servile insurrection, as the insurgents would
aot probably have fire arms, our militia might make the
pike and knife a most destructive weapon. Those not dis
tributed as above stated, remain in the Arsenal of the State,
subject to the direction of the General Assembly.
| |jThe number on hand is stated in the accompanying doc
uments.

JOSEPH E. BROWN.

A.

[copy.]
State

Adj.
To his

Georgia,

^

Office, Ordnance Bureau, >
Milledgeville, December 8, 1862, >

Excellency Joseph

E.

Brown,

Governor

Sir

of

& Ins. Gen's

of Georgia :

In obedience to your order I have the honor t
under
the resolution of the General
report,
Assembly re
certain
information from you as to pikes and
questing
knives, that the only agent employed to make contracts for
their manufacture was
myself, under your authority, and
that my compensation is that attached to
my rank as Major
and Ordnance Officer. All the contracts were made under
your general instructions to me upon the subject, I endose herewith the terms of the contracts, with a list of
the contractors, and the number furnished
by each. If any
other pikes or knives were
than
those herewith
purchased
reported, I have no cognizance of the contracts or pur
chases.
I have the honor to be,
:

Very respectfully,
Your obedient serv't,

.

(Signed,)

LACHLAN H. McLNTOSH,
Chief of Ordnance State of Georgia*
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B.

[copy

of letter addressed to proposed

contractors.]

March 12, 1862.
Sir

:

I send you

pattern pike

a

and will send you
obtain them.

pattern knife,

as soon as we

can

a

We will take as many of either, or both, as you can fur
nish within this month March. The heads of the pikes
to be of steel, well tempered; the staff to be of ash, white
oak, or hickory, well seasoned to be of straight stuff, not
cross-grained. For every pike that passes inspection, we
will pay five dollars.
The knives, with scabbard tipped, belt and clasp, we
will pay four dollars and sixty cents ($4.60) for, upon their

passing inspection.
The knives and pikes to be sent to this place to Captaia
T. M. Bradford, Military Storekeeper.
Be pleased to send me a receipt for the pattern.
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
LACHLAN H. McINTOSH,
Major and Chief of Ordnance.

|
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C.
Statement
DATE 1862.

April

May

NUMBER received.

84 knivesh

1,

do 1,
do 1,
do 2,
do 7,
do 8,
do 9,
do 12,
do 16,
do 16,
do 16,
do 16,
do 18,
do 23,
do 24,
do 30,

of Knives received

4

62
150
50

43
14
49

15
1294
1103
PiC\

belts,

91 do with

104 do
199 do

9,

do 9,
do 10,
do 24,
do 27,

25 do
175 do

196 do
283 do

do28,
do29,

296 do

do 29,
Jane 5,
do 13,
do 13,

15 do
136 do

1 do

219 do
507 do
55 do
49 do

do21,
do 30,
5,

317 do

Aug.

FROM WHOM RECEIVED.

Cameron &'Winn.

knives without belts.

99 do

the Arsenal.

N. Weed.
John Baker.
N. Weed.
J. W. & L. L. Moore.
John C. Smith.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

827 do

at

belts,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
d

J. C. Zimmerman k Co
O. S. Haynes.
James M. Hall.
R- J. Hughes^
do
N. Weed,
J. C. Zimmerman.
J. W. & L, L. Moore.

Christian.
J. C. Zimmerman.
J. W. & L. L. Moore.
H. Gilleland.
R. J. Hughes.

Cameron & Winn.
John D. Gray.
John Baker.
Wil. Berry.
H. Gilliland.
J. J. Ford.
Cameron & Winn.
J. W- & L. L. Moore.
John C. Smith.
F: M. Hail.
J. D. Gray.

4909

T. M. : BRADFORD, M. S. K.

Kiuves-4909
321 sent to the Confederate
60 sent to Col. Wm.
900 sent to Col. Jack

3628 knives

now

Q. M., Chattanooga.
Phillips, Hardeeville, S. C.
Brown, Macon, Ga.

in Arsenal.
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Statement
DATE--1862.

NO.

March 18,
do
27,
28,
do
1.
April
do
1,
do
1,
do
3,
do
4,
do
7,
do
8,
do
9,
do
9,
do
9,
do
10,
do
14,
do
14,
do
15,
do
15,
do
15,
do
15,
do
15,
do
16,
do
16,
do
16,
do
18,
do
19,
do
19,
do
19,
do
19,
do
21,
do
22,
do
24,
do
26,

116

do
do
do
do

do

May
do
do
do
do
do
do

28,
28,
29,
30,
30,

45
80
52
3

15
16

11

48
44
7

29
100
33
90
63

34
198
32
90
17

6

159
.

10

45
12

193
210
11

80
100
76
-46
98
19
199
78

28
29

of Pikes received
RECEIVED.

pikes,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1,
3,

142

do

9,
10,
16,
17,

105
194
104
83

17,

300

do
do
do
do
do

at

FROM

the Arsenal.
WHOM RECEIVED.

D B. Woodruff.
J. R. Dorsett.
Grier & Masterson.
Marshall & Rice.
John Baker.
N. Weed.

Samuel Griswold.
W. L. Rainey.
Marshall & Rice.
J. R. Dorsett.
G. N. Wyman & Go.
J. C. Zimmerman & Co.
J. G. White.
Grier & Masterson.
Ford & Dumas.
O. W Massey.
T, C. Nisbet.
D. B. Woodruff.
T. C. Nisbet.
S. Griswold.
James Hurt.
James M. Hall.
N. Weed.
Marion Cleveland.
J. C. Zimmerman.
J. J. Martin.
Lowry & Wilder.
Wm. J. McElroy & Co.
Turner & Webb.
F. F. Hyer.
Samuel Griswold.
Humphrey Reid.
J. J. Ford.
J. G. White.
William Berry.
H. Stephens.
J. C. Zimmerman & Co
E. R. Hodgson & Bro.
S, Dunlap.
J. R. Dorsett.
J. G. White.
H. Stevens.
James M. Higgins.

Wm. Schley.
Samuel Griswold.
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of Pikes received

Statement
DATE--1862.

21,
22,
22,
23,
23,
27,
27,
27,
27,

May
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
June
do
do
do
do
do

30,
2,
10,

12,
17,
21,
30,
July 10,
August 5,
5,
Sept.
Oct.
1,
16,
Sept.

NO.

10
5

50
87

12
18
676

97
525
215
201
290

168
126
33
18
107

769
55

47
140

at

367

1862.

the Arsenal

Continued.

FROM WHOM RECEIVED.

1RECEIVED.

M. E. Mathews.
Mark A. Cooper, Agt.
W. H. Elder & D. H. Winn.
James M. Higgins.
William M. Watkins.
William Berry.
John D. Gray.

pikes,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Samuel Griswold.
John Esper.
H. Stevens.
Samuel Griswold.
John Esper.
do
J. C. Eve.
Alfred Kent.
B. B. Alfred.
E. P. Williams.
J. D. Gray.
F. F. Hyer.
H. Stevens.
E. P. Williams.

7099
*J229 issued to the Confederate

Chattanooga, Tenn.,
fin, Augusta, Ga.
5870

State Arsenal,

now

in the Arsenal.

Milledgeville,

December 6, 1862.

T. M.

Received at Savannah, 156
*829
400

pikes
do

sent to Confederate
sent to

Quartermaster,

and W. B. Grif

BRADFORD,

pikes

M. S. K.

from Wm. J.

McElroy.

Quartermaster, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Augusta, Georgia.

W. B. Griffin,

The following Senate bills were read the second time
and committed for a third reading, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to allow the Receiver and
Collector of Taxes for the county of Dooly until the 20th
day of February, 1863, to make a final settlement with the

Treasurer, &c.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to exempt from the per
formance of militia duty, certain State and municipal offi
cers.

Also,
an

act

road

a

to

bill to be entitled an act to extend and continue
incorporate the South Georgia and Florida Rail

Company.
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Also a bill to be entitled an act to increase Jailors' fees
in this State.
v
Also a bill to be entitled an act to legalize the proceed
of Ordinary of the county of Oglethorpe*
ings of the Court
Mr. Culberson, from the special committee to whom was
referred the resolution from the Senate relative to the im
county, of this State, by
pressment of property in Walker
to
be
Confederate soldiers, re
bands
marauding
professing
and
resolutions
as a substitute- for the
a
preamble
,,!.,,

ported
original.

On motion, the report of the committee was taken up
agreed to, and the preamble and resolutions adopted,
The House took up the Senate amendments to the
gen
eral appropriation bill.
The first amendment appropriating $1,000 to P. Thweatt,
the House agreed to said amendment, with an amendment
striking out the words "Comptroller General."
The House agreed to the second amendment,
changing
the salary of Secretaries of the Executive Department from

and

$1200 to $1500.
Upon the third amendment, increasing the salaries of
Judges of the Supreme Court, the yeas and nays were re
quired to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 40 and nays 47.
.

Those who voted in the affirmative
Bacon.

Home,

Banning,

Hutchings,

are

Pitts,
Reese,

Barbour,
Barnes,

Irwin,
Johnson,
Beall of Paulding, Jones, of Lee.
Briscoe,
Lawrson,
Carswell,
Lee,
Cochran of Glynn, Lemond,
Mallard,
DuBose,
Martin,
Felton,
Gibson,
McCamy,
Glenn,
Greene,
Gross,
Hester,

Swearingen,,
Thomas,
Thrasher,
Tomlinson,

Tye,
Vanbrackel,

Washington,
Whittle,

Mulkey,

Williams.

,

negative

are

Messrs.

Burke,

Cook,

Burney,

Culberson,

-Cabaniss,

Candler,

Cantrell,
Bloodworth,
Brown of Coweta, Carlton,

of Han

cock,

Neal,
Norwood,

Adams,
Atkinson,

Bleckley,

Stephens

Moore,

Those who voted in the

BlakeV

Messrs.

Dever,

Dickinson,
Dill,
Dumas,

-

,

.

/

-,
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Rice,
Key,
Mann,
Smith, of Brooks,
Snell,
Matthews,
Stevens of OgleMcAiee,
McCord,
thorpe,
Hargett,
Mitchell, of Taylor,Taylor,
Harper,
Mizell,
Hawkins,
Walden,
Mullens,
White,
Haygood,
Jackson of Clarke, Nesbit,
Whitehead,
Jackson, of Heard, Overstreet,
Zachry.
Jones of Harris,
Peterson,
Eason.

Fain,
Favor,
Giddens,

Yeas 40 ; nays 4-7-

So the amendment

was

disagreed

The amendment increasing the salaries of the
the Superior Courts from $1,501) to $2,500

greed

ta~

of
disa

Judges
was

to.

The fourth amendment, appropriating $5.00 per day to
Clerk of Judiciary and Military Committee in Senate, con
curred in.
The fifth amendment, striking out two millions in the
13th section and inserting two and a half millions, was con

curred in.
The sixth

amendment, striking

out of the

1.7th sections.

$2,000 and inserting $2,500,
disagreed to.
The seventh amendment, appropriating $300,000 for the
removal of non-combatants- to a place of safety, was con
curred in.
The eighth amendment, which is an amendment to the
22d section, was disagreed to.
The ninth amendment, which was an amendment to the
was

23d section, was disagreed to.
The tenth amendment, appropriating a sum of money t<>
Z. M. Winkler, was agreed to.
The amendment appropriating a sum of money to the
>epresentatives of the Hon. Francis S. Bartow, was agreed
to.

The amendment allowing the Journalizing Clerk of theSenate $200 for extra services, was concurred in.

The amendment appropriating $50,000 for the erects** it
of barracks and other improvements of. the Military Insti

tute,

was

disagreed

to.

The House took up the following Senate bills, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act for the relief of the estate of
the Hon. Francis S. Bartow, late of Chatham county* de
ceased.
The report of the committee
read the third time and pftssed.

The House took up the
24

was

agreed to,

the bill

report of the committee

o

was

the

0 4M
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bill to be entitled an act to enforce the
payment of taxes
due by free persons of color.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was

read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to amend an act entitled an act to
incorporate the Savannah Gas Light Company, approved

December 14th, 1849,
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of Z. M.
Winkler, of the county of Chatham.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill. to incorporate the Cobb County Salt Mining
Company.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the bill to be entitled an act to set
tle the conflicts between the Code of Georgia and the legis
lation of the General Assembly; which was read the sec
ond time and committed for a third reading.
Mr. Moore, from ihe Committee on Enrollment,
reported
as
duly enrolled and ready for the signature of the Speaker
of the House of
Representatives and President of the Sen
ate, "an act to prevent the spread of small pox in this

State."
The House

adjourned

to 9 o'clock A.

M., to-morrow.

;

SATURDAY DEC. 13th, 1862.)
9 o'clock, A. M.
)
The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Rev- Mr. Wosely.
Mr. Love moved to reconsider so much of the journal of
yesterday as relates to the action of the House on the Sen
ate resolutions and substitute adopted in lieu thereof au
thorizing the Governor to call out two regiments, &c, -which.
motion was lost.
Mr. Washington moved to reconsider so much of the
journal of yesterday as relates to the action of the House
on the amendment of the Senate to the
.general appropria
tion bill, allowing the journalizing Clerk of the Senate $200
for extra services, which motion prevailed, and the House

took up said amendment

anddisagreed

to the
same.-;.

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary : #

Mr.

Speaker.The Senate

has

adopted

the

Senate,%

following res-
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directed to transmit forthwith to the
House of Representatives for their concurrence, to-wit :

olution, which I

am

A resolution relative to

planting

cotton.

The following message was received from the Senate
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Speaker : I am directed to inform the House of Rep
immediately, that the Senate has passed the
of the House, to-wit :
bills
following
Mr.

resentatives

A bill for the relief of Jesse Fitts, John Huff and .James
W Burnside, of the county of Lumpkin.
A bill to provide for the better defense of the State by
the removal and support of all indigent white non-combattants of this State in certain cases.
A bill to alter and amend the revenue laws of this State,
and provide a penalty for the violation thereof.
A bill to incorporate the Effingham and Scriven Salt Min

ing Companies.
A bill

to

exonorate securities

on

recognizances in certain

eases.

Mr. Adams moved to reconsider so much of the journal of
yesterday as relates to the action of the House on the Sen
ate amendment to the general appropriation bill, increasing
the salaries of the Secretaries of the Executive Department
from $1,200 to $1,500, which motion prevailed, and the
amendment was taken up and disagreed to.
Mr. Candler moved to reconsider so much of the journal
of yesterday as relates to the action of the House, on 'the
amendment of the Senate appropriating $1,000 to P.
Thweatt for certain services, which motion was lost.
On motion of Mr. Beall, of Randolph, the Senate resolu
tion requesting the Secretary of war to have the conduct
of Quartermasters, Surgeons and other officers therein men
tioned investigated, was taken up and adopted.
The House took up the Senate resolution authorizing the
Hon.
Bleckley to draw the school fund for Rabun
which
was read and
county
adopted.
The House took up the resolution in reference to the ex
emption act, which on motion was laid on the table for the

present.

Mr. DuBose from the joint committee to1 whom was re
ferred the communication of his Excellency the
Governor,
on the subject of the gallant conduct, and brilliant achieve
ment of the 18th
Georgia regiment, commanded by Col.
W. T. Wofford, submitted the following
report :
To the General

The

Assembly:

joint committee to whom was referred the commu
nication of his Excellency the Governor, on the
subject of
the gallant conduct and brilliant achievements of the 18th
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Ga. regiment, commanded by Col. W*. T. Wofford, and beg
leave to submit the following :
It appears from the evidence submitted to us, that in the
battles of Manassas on the 29th and 30th of August last,
said regiment under command of their gallant Colonel, per
formed deeds of valor and heroism which contributed vastly
to the defeat of our enemies ; and the achievement of one
of the most glorious victories of this war.
There was captured by this regiment from the enemy a
battery of four .splendid brass jm-ces, and two stands of col
The plain one belonging to the 26ththis battle.
ors in
New York regiment, wastA'cn by D. IL IWthcutt, of Cap
The otherbetain Oneill's company, from Cobb county.
the
10th
New
York
to
was
taken
Zouaves,
longing
by Wil
liam Key, of Captain Roger's company from the county of
Bartow. These two stands of colors have been tendered,
to the State of Georgia by the Colonel of yid regiment, in
1S62. and they are now in
a letter dated 3rd September,
the possession of his Excellency the. Governor.
This gal
lant regiment until the 27th day of November last, was at
tached to the Brigade of the gallant J. B. Hood, of Texas,
on which day it was transform! to Gen. T. R. R. Cobb. Iotaking leave of said regiment, J. B. Hood commanding, issued'.an order which your committee believe should be preserved
in the history of Georgia, to-wit :
HEAD QUARTERS HOOD'S DIVISION, )
iNEAR FREDERICKSBURG, V
NovEjiuEit 27th, 1S62.
S
General Order, )
No. 32.
>'
It is with unfeigned regret that t lie Major General com
manding, announces to'hi.s command the departure of the
ISth Ga. regiment ; they having been ordered to report
The 18th Ga. was one of the original
to General Cobb.
the
of
Texas
members
Brigade, having .s./ved with that
for
more
than
a
command
year, and leaving it causes a void
In
to
fill.
the
battles of West Point, Seven Pines,.
difficult
Gaines' Farm, Malvern Hill, Freeman's Ford, Manassas No./
2, Boonsboro Gap and Sharpsburg, this regiment has shown
itself unsurpassed for gallantry, and both officers and men
have on all occasions exhibited the highest regard' for dis
cipline and unwavering devotion to duty. In parting with
them the General commanding hopes their future maybe
as honorable to themselves and useful to their country as
their past has been.
v->
By command of
J. B. HOOD,
<
..,

,.

-

.

Major

W. H. Sellers, A. A. G.
We

General

commanding. V'

therefore beg leave to present resolutions in relation
trophies captured by the 18th Ga. regiment.

to certain
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On motion, said report was taken up and agreed to, and
the resolutions adopted and being joint, were sent to the
Seriate.
On motion of Mr. Lee, said committee was instructed to

bring the Hags in said report mentioned, into the Represen
tative Hall for inspection of the members of this House,
after which the colors were brought its, the members arose,
and received them standing ; Mr. DuBose presenting them
with appropriate remarks, explanatory of the circumstances
under which they were captured, which said remarks were
responded to quite appropriately and eloquently by Mr.

Washington.
Mr. Cabaniss, from the committee appointed to take into
consideration the paper attached to the journal of the House
of the session of 1861, and published therewith, and report
thereon, &c, submitted the following report :
The committee appointed to take into consideration the
paper attached to trie journal of the House of the session
of 1861, and published therewith as an appendix, and report
such action as may be necessary to vindicate the indepen
dence, dignity and privilege of the House, find the follow
ing facts from an inspection of the paper itself :
It bears the signature of His Excellency J. E. Brown,
and its date is posterior to the final adjournment of the Leg
islature, and it was therefore not in existence when the
journal of the House was made up and placed in the hands
of the public printer.
It concludes with an order that it be
entered upon the Minutes of the Executive Department,
and published with the journal of the House, as an appen
dix, and that a not of reference thereto be entered on the
page of the journal containing the conclusion of the report
to which it was a reply.
The first question, which presents itself is by what au
thority did His Excellency order a production of his own,
not officially communicated to the House to be
printed and
in
and
with
the
?
The
published
journal
journal is to all
intents and purposes a record, and is intended to speak the
truth
to show what the House does
and no extraneous
matter unconnected with its action can
rightfully be inserted
in it. After it is made up and passed from the House, it is
not open to alteration, no one has any right to
change it, to
take from it, or to add to it, not even the officer of the
House, whose peculiar province it is to make up the record.
The official position of His Excellency,
gives him no con
trol over the contents of the journal
he is not invested
with power to prescribe what it shall, or shall not contain.
It is not the record of his acts;
messages which he may
transmit to the House in his official capacity are entered
upon it, but not his private productions, and unofficial pa
pers, and to order the latter of his own mere will to be
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published with it, is an assumption of power; which ought
not be permitted to go unrebuked.
The privilege of the House results from its duty; one duty
prescribed by the Constitution is, that it shall keep a journal
of its proceedings, and publish the same from time to time.
The obvious intention is to give correct information of what
the House does, and every member is deeply interested in,
having the proceedings correctly recorded and published as
recorded. The duty of the House being thus to keep and
publish its journal, its privilege is to have the journal to
contain a precise and truthful account of what is done
nothing less and nothing more and any one, who interpo
lates any thing into the journal
adds any paper, or docu-,
merit to it, as an appendix, or otherwise, invades the
privi
lege of the House.
The conclusion then is immutable, that His Excellency
the Governor, in ordering a private unofficial paper of his
own to be attached to the
journal, as an* appendix, usurped
did
which
a
not
power
belong to him.
Another question connected with the publication of the
appendix is, was the public printer bound to obey the Ex
ecutive order, and print it with the journal ? He holds his
office by election of the General Assembly, and his duties
are
prescribed by law. If any prohibition is put upon him
he is as much bound to observe it, as he is a posi
statute,
by
There is a statute of the State, which
tive requirement.
the
public printer from printing any documents
prohibts
with the acts and journals unless directed so to do by reso
lution of the General Assembly. In this case there was no
arder either of the House, or General Assembly for the pub
lication of the paper in question. When therefore the pub
lic printer printed it as an appendix to the journal, he com
mitted a palpable violation of law, for which there can be
It will not admit the plea of ignorance, for the
no excuse.
presumption is that he knew his duties, and if he did not,
he was grossly negligent in failing to inform himself of what
was required of him; the statute is plain, and unmistakable,
so
plain that no one can mistake its meaning, and the pub-'
lie printer has no discretion to disregard it, and set it aside..
Its violation ought not to be permitted to pass without rep
rehension.
The committee recommend the

resolutions

adoptionof

the

following

:

"Resolved,

That His Excellency the Governor has no con
the contents of the journal of this House, no au
thority to append a note thereto, nor to direct the publica
tion of any document therewith as an appendix, and there
fore his order directing the publication of an unofficial pa
was an
assumption of power which
per With the journal,

trol

over

deserves condemnation.
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Resolved, That the public printer in printing the paper
aforesaid, violated the law, which is intended to prohibit
him from printing any document with the acts and journals
unless ordered to do so by the General Assembly, and for such
unauthorized printing he is entitled to no compensation from
the State if such compensation has been paid he should be
made to refund it if not made, it should be withheld.
E. G. CABANISS, 1
ROBT. HESTKR, I p
uom'
J. G. LAWSON,
f
O. L. SMITH,
J

The following message was received from His Excellency
the Governor, by Mr. Campbell his Secretary, to-wit :
Mr.

I am directed by his His Excellency the
deliver to the House of Representatives a spe
cial message in writing.

Speaker :

Governor

to

The House took up the report of the committee on the
following Senate bills, to-wit :
A bill to be entitled an act to extend and contiue an act
to incorporate the South Georgia and Florida Railroad Com

pany.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
Also a bill to be entitled an act to settle the conflicts be
tween the Code of Georgia and the legislation of this Gen
eral Assembly.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to change the time of
holding elections of members of Congress.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act for the relief of John
Bellenger, Administrator of William S. Dobbs, deceased.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to allow the Receiver and
Collector of taxes for the county of Dooly, until the 20th
day of February, 1803, to make a final settlement with the
State Treasurer, &c.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.
Also, a bill to be entitled an act to legalize the proceed
ings of the Court of Ordinary of Oglethorpe county.
The report of the committee was
agreed to, the bill was
read' the third time and
passed.
,

<

from the Committee on Enrollment, repor
enrolled and signed by the President of the Sen-

Mr^Culberson

ted

as

duly
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ate, and

ready

for the signature of the
the following acts

Speaker of the House

and resolutions, tor
of Representatives,
wit :
An act for the relief of the estate of Hon. Francis S. Bar
tow, late of Chatham county, deceased. Also,
An act for the relief of Z. M. Winkler, of the county of

Also,

Chatham.

An act to enforce the

of color.

sons

An act to

payment of

taxes due

by

free per

Also,

incorporate

the Cobb

County Salt Mining Com

Also,

pany.
An act to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the
Savannah Gas Light Company, approved Dec. 14th, 1849.

Also,
Resolutions relative to certain trophies captured by the
18th Georgia regiment.
Also as duly enrolled and ready for the signature of the
Speaker of the House of Representatives and President of
the Senate, the following act, to-wit :
An act to alter and amend the revenue laws of this State,
spa! provide a penalty for the violation thereof.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
Senate bill to be entitled an act to incorporate the South
ron

Express Company.

On motion, the House amended said bill by striking out
"Southern" and inserting "Confederate."
Also by adding an additional section.
The report of the committee was then agreed to, the bill
was read the third time and
passed.
The following resolutions from the Senate were taken up
and adopted, to-wit:
A resolution relative to slaves employed on the defenses
at

Savannah.

Also,

A resolution relative

Georgia.

to

the

distribution of the Code of

Also,

A resolution relative to

planting

cotton.

The special message of the Governor
?ead, and is as follows :

was

taken up and

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, )

Milledgeville, Ga.,
To iki General

Dec. 12th, 1862. )

Assembly :

is frequently made to me
by Georgia
troops in the service of the Confederate States, that the
right of electing their own officers to fill vacancies which
happen in companies and regiments is denied them, by the
Generals in command, in the execution of the conscription
act, and that officers, who have not their confidence, and

The'

complaint
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are

not of their choice for the

signed

to them

by promotion

positions

or

to be

otherwise,

filled,

at the

are as

pleasure

of the President.
The 16th paragraph of the 8th section of the 1st article
of the Constitution of the Confederate States gives Con

for organizing, arming and disci
plining the militia, and for governing such part of them as
States ; remay be employed in the service of the Confederate

gress power

"

To

provide

servingto the State* respectively the appointment of the.(fficers,nu(l
authority of training the militia according to the disci
pline prescribed by Congress."
By this paragraph of the Constitution, the States reserve
to themselves, in language strong and plain as could be used,
the right to appoint the officers to command their militia,
Each
when employed in the service of the Confederate States.
it
as
State is left to appoint its officers in such maimer
may

the

select.
The old Constitution of. this State, after providing that
the general officers should be elected by the people subject
to militia duty, declared that all other officers of the militia
shouid.be elected in such manner as the legislature might
direct, and should be commissioned by the Governor.
"
All
The new Constitution of this State declares that
the
shall
be
elected
militia and county officers
by
people in
law
direct."
such manner as the General Assembly may by
The statutes of this State, in accordance with the provis
ions of the Constitution, provide for the election of all such
officers by the citizens liable to bear arms ; and that when
any vacancy shall happen by death, resignation, or
otherwise, it shall be filled by election by the citizens liable
to bear arms, who shall become subject to the command of
such officers when elected.
By the above reference to the Constitution and laws of
this State, it will be seen that the policy fixed by her and
incorporated into her fundamental law for the election of
officers, is that it be done by election by those who are to
be subject to the command of the officers to be appointed.
The wisdom of this policy cannot, I think, be successfully
questioned. If our troops have confidence in their officers,
and are cheerful and contented, it is Naturally to be expect
ed that they will display more distinguished valor, and do
better service, than they could do if discontented and un
happy under officers assigned to command them without
their consent, who have not their confidence, and have no
fellow feeling with them.
Under the above mentioned provisions of the Constitu
tion of the Confederate States, and of this State, and of the
statutes of this State, the right to elect officers to fill vacan
cies is as expressly guaranteed to the militia of this State
employed in the service of the Confederate States, as is the
ever

.

,
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election at the organization
to select their officers by
.'
or company.
battalion
of the regiment,
has made fre
States
Confederate
the
of
The President

right

me for regiments of troops as
part
quent requisitions upon
of
Georgia. I have in every such case prompof the quota
to such requisitions, and have sent
ly and fully responded

militia of this State as volunteers organized, with officers, in
accordance with her laws, into the service of the Confedei*
ate States.

These troops have generally been intelligent citizens of
this State, and have entered the service-with full knowledge
of their constitutional rights, and with a guarantee that
this State would protect them in the exercise of their right
of electing those who are to command them.
This right is now expressly denied them by the conscrip
tion act, and in most of the regiments it is practically de
nied them by the orders of the Confederate Generals who
command them. Officers are now put upon them by promo
tion, or by appointment of the President, who, in many in
stances, have not their confidence; when, if their constitu
tional right of election were not denied them, they would
select those who, in service, have shown that they are much /
more competent, and who would have the full confidence of
those by whom they might be chosen.
If Georgia's troops who have nobly responded to her
call, and have entered the service of the Confederacy as or
ganized by the laws of the State, are part of the militia,
"employed in the service of the Confederate States," there
can be no question that she has the right to appoint the
officers, and that the troops, under her Constitution and
laws, have the undoubted right to elect those who are to
command them. Nor can it be questioned that it is an im
duty which the representatives of the people of
.

perative

this State owe to our gallant troops, to see that that right
Are they part of the militia of
is not taken from them.
now
in
the service of the Confederate
this State
employed
am
not
I
If
?
States
misinformed, both branches of the ;
of
this
Genera! Assembly
State, at its present session, have
determined that they are, and have protected the rights of
their members by the decision. If this be so, are not the
rights of our glorious troops in th field as much entitled to.
protection, and shall it be denied them?
The 5th paragraph of the 1st section of the 2d article of
No, person
the Constitution of this State declares, that
"

holding any military commission or other appointment, hav
ing any emolument or compensation annexed thereto, under
s^this State or the Confederate States, or either of them (except Justices of the Inferior Court, Justices of the Peace*;
and officers' of the militia), shall have a seat in either branch of
the General Assembly."
;'
'*

'

'

'

*
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Several members of each branch of the General Assem
bly now hold commissions in the Georgia Regiments in the
Confederate service, having emolument or compensation annexed
This clearly disqualifies them to haVe seats as mem
thereto.
the
General Assembly, unless they fall within the
of
bers
as
exception
officers of the militia. They now have their
seats under the decision of their respective houses in their
favor.
The constitutional prohibition applies not simply to the
time of the election or qualification of a member, but it
extends through his term. The language is not, that a per
son holding a military commission having emolument or
compensation annexed thereto (except an officer of the mi
litia.), shall not be eligible to election, or shall not lake a
But it is,
seat in either branch of the General Assembly.
The language applies to the
that he shall not have a seat.
present time the time when he holds such commission.
In other words, the language is, that no person " holding"
He can therefore
such commission shall "have" a seat.
The
have the seat at no time while holding the commission.
declares
that
no
same
the
also
of
Constitution
paragraph
a seat.
shall
have
who
is
a defaulter for
person
public money
I presume it would not be contended that a member who
might become a defaulter for public moneys, after he had
taken his seat, would, on that fact being made known to the
branch of the General Assembly to which he belongs, be
allowed to have a seat while he remained a defaulter. Doubt

less, therefore, both branches of the General Assembly put
the decision on the true ground, and now permit their mem
bers holding military commissions with compensation annex
ed to have their seats, because they are officers of the mili
tia of this State, employed in the service of the Confederate

States.
Admit the correctness of the decision of both branches
of the General Assembly, and I do not question it, that
these members are officers of the militia of this State, and it
cannot be denied that the regiments, battalions and compa
nies commanded by them are part of the militia of the State
now in the Confederate service, and that the other officers
in command in these

regiments are also oficers of the militia,
of this State, employed in the service of the Confederate
States; and in case of vacancy, that it is the right of the
State to appoint the officers to fill such vacancy, and that,
according to the Constitution and laws, it is the right of the
men who are to be commanded, to elect the officers to fill
these vacancies, and have them commissioned by the Exec
utive authority of this State.
And if this be true, it must
also be admitted, that the provision in the conscription act
which denies to the State the right of
appointment, and to
the men the right of election, and
gives the appointment to
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4he President by promotion or otherwise, is unconstitutional
aod void.
If it were necessary to sustain the decision of the Gener
al Assembly on this question, I need only refer to the opin
ions of President Davis and the Secretary of State, M.

-Benjamin.

In his letter to me of the 29th May last, the President
to provide for organiz
says, -'Congress then has the power
of
the
State into militia.!
ing the arms-bearing people
and
has
the
train them when orEach State
power to officer
.gauized." Again he says : "The term militia is a collec
tive term meaning a body of men organized."
Again,
"The militia may be called forth in whole or in part into
the Confederate service, but do not thereby become part of.
ihe*arrnies raised by Congress', they remain militia, and
go home militia, when the emergency which provoked their
call has passed." And again: "During our whole past

history
as a

as

new

well

during our recent one year's experience
Confederacy, the militia 'have been called forth
as

to repel invasion' in numerous instances, and never came
-Otherwise than as bodies organized by the States, with their
company, field and General officers, and when the emergen
cy had passed they went home again."
80 far as the General officers are concerned the President
must be understood to refer to "our whole past history"
and not to "our recent one year's experience", as I at
aware of no instance in which he has
permitted them t
-enter the service of the Confederacy with their General of
ficers. This right was expressly denied to Georgia, in the
case of Gen. Phillips'
Brigade, but the Regiments, Battal
ions and companies were allowed to enter the Confederate
service with their officers appointed by the State., This
has been permitted so far as Regiments, Battalions and
'Companies are concerned in every case where a call was
made on the State for "organized bodies of troops" or for
organized bodies of her militia to be employed in the ser
vice of the Confederate States. But while the right-to
appoint the officers when these Regiments were organized
was allowed to the State, the
right to fill vacancies which
-occur in them is now denied to the State
by the Conscrip

tion Act.
The testimony of Mr. Benjamin, who was at the time.
Secretary of War, is also to the point upon this question..
Ira his letter to me of 16th February, 1862, referring to
the twelve Regiments, for which requisition had beea
made, he says : "I will add that the officers of the Regi>
snents called for from the State, under the recent act of
Congress are, in my opinion, to be commissioned by the
Governor of Georgia, as they are State troops tendered t&
.

the Confederate Government."
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of the State to appoint the officers to com
mand her militia now "employed in the service oi the
Confederate States" is therefore admitted by the President
and Secretary of State, and has been decided by the Gen
eral Assembly, and is too clear for doubt or cavil. Yet
this right is denied by the Conscription Act, and our troops
are deprived of its benefits.
This is a practical question of the utmost importance to
tiie troops.
They feel and know that they are deprived of
an important right.
They have no where to look for pro
tection but to their own State. At present they can only
be heard at Richmond through their State authorities..
They have appealed to me as their Executive for the pro
tection due them. I have demanded of the President its.
practical recognition, and have failed to receive it. You
are the
Representatives of the people, and probably eacli
one of you
represents a portion of those whose rights are
disregarded. All must admit that the State owes it to her
people, and especially to her brave troops, to see that their
plain constitutional rights are respected.
I therefore submit the question for your calm considera
tion, and earnestly recommend that you take such action
in the premises as will vindicate the dignity and sover
eignty of the State, and protect those rights which are so
vital to her citizens now under arms for the defense of all
that is dear to a people.
It may not be inappropriate for me to remark in con
clusion, that the abolition government at Washington, from
which we seceded, on account of its disregard for, and vi
olations of State Rights, has in this respect, shown itself
care
more attached to the rights of the States, and more
ful not to violate them, than, our own government which
had its very origin in this great doctrine; as will be seen byreference to paragraph 164-8 of the Regulations of the
War Department at Washington, edition of 1861, which
is in the followkig words : "Vacancies occurring among
the commissioned officers in Volunteer Regiments, will be
filled by the Governors of the respective States by which
Information of such ap
the Regiments were furnished.
pointments will, in all cases, be furnished to the Adjutant
Thus it will be seen that the Lin
General of the Army."
coln Government does not dare to violate the rights of the
remaining States of the old Union, by taking from them
the appointment of the officers to command their Volun
teer Militia when employed in the service of the United
States ; and yet we say that Government is fast tending to
military despotism. A very recent decision of our owe
War Department, under the Conscription Act, upon a ease
carried before it from the 47th Regiment Georgia Volun
teers, which is one of the Regiments furnished by this,
The

right

'
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State under the call made upora the State last Spring, for
twelve Regiments, has, I am informed, expressly denied
this right to the Georgia troops in the service of the Con
In the whirl of revolution, whither are
federate States.
we

JOSEPH E. BROWN.

drifting?

The Senate bill to be entitled an act to prescribe the*
terms of citizenship and residence in certain cases, and for
other purposes, was lai.1 o.i the table for the present.
The bill to be entitled an act to add an additional section
to the third division of the Penal Code, was

indefinitely

postponed.

The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to exempt from their professionaltax all physicians, lawyers, and all other persons liable to
pay a professional tax now enlisted in the armies of the
Confederate States Or the State of Georgia.
The report of the committee was agreed to, this bill was
read the third time and passed.
The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to increase jailors' fees .in this
State.
The report of the committee was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time and passed.

chairman of the committee on Enrollment,
reported duly enrolled and ready for the signature of the
Speaker of the House of Representatives and President of
the Senate, the following acts, to-wit :
An act to incorporate the Effingham and Scriven Salt
Mr. Moore,
as

Mining CompaiiyAn act for the relief of Jesse
W Burnside, of the county of

Fitts, John Huff and James

Lumpkin.

for the better defense of the State by
the removal and support of. all indigent white non-combattants of this State in certain cases.
An act to

provide

,

Mr.

Moore, chairman of the committee

on

Enrollment,

also reported as duly enrolled and signed by the President,
of the Senate and ready for the signature of the
Speaker
House of Representatives:
An act to amend

an

Savannah Gas Light

Company, approved

act entitled

an

Company,

and

Dec. 14, 1849.

act to in

corporate^ the

Augusta

The following message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Gas

%hf

Senate, Ij
f /

Mr. Speaker: I am directed to inform the House of
Rep
resentatives immediately, that the Senate concurs in the
amendment of the House to the amendment of the Senate

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13th,
to the bill of the
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House, to provide for raising
for the political year 1863, &c,

a revenue

And adheres to its second amendment raising the Govern
or's Secretaries' salaries to $1,500 ;
And recedes from its third amendment, relating to salaries
of Judges ;
And adheres to its sixth amendment increasing the salary
of the Superintendent of the Ga. Military Institute ;
And adheres to its eighth amendment relating to Treas
ury notes ;
And recedes from its ninth amendment striking out sixty
and inserting forty ;
And adheres to its eleventh amendment giving $200 to
the journalizing Clerk of the Senate ;
And adheres to its twefth amendment appropriating
money for the Georgia Military Institute ;
And most respectfully urges the House to concur in the
amendments which have not agreed to.
The Senate bill to be entitled an act to grant relief to
the people of this State, was laid on the table for the pres
ent.

Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. Bigham and
Walden for the balance of the session.
The Senate bill to be entitled an act to incorporate an
insurance company, to be called the "Home Insurance Com
pany," was postponed till the first day after recess.
The House took up the amendments of the Senate to the*
general appropriation bill, which the House had disagreed
to, and the Senate had refused to receed therefrom.
The House refused to receed from its disagreement to the
amendment changing the amount of salaries of the Secre
taries of the Executive Department.
The House receded from its disagreement to the Senate
amendment increasing the salary of the Superintendent of
the Military Institute.
On motion, the House adjourned until 2J o'clock, P M.

2b

The House met

pursuant

to

o'clock,

p. m.

adjournment.

The House took up the unfinished business of the morn
ing session, to-wit : the consideration of the Senate amend
ments to the general
appropriation bill.

The House refused to recede from their
the 8th Senate amendment.

The House refused to recede from its

disagreement

disgreement

to

to

the
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11th Senate amendment, allowing $200 to the Journalizing
Clerk of the Senate, as extra pay.
The House refused to recede from its disagreement to the
12th amendment, appropriating $50,000 to the Military Tri-stitute.
Mr. Washington offered the following resolution, which
was

adopted,

to-wit

:

committee of three from the House and
two from the Senate be appointed to confer upon the disa
greements between the two Houses on the general appro
priation bill, with instructions to act and report immediT

Resolved, That

a

ately.
The committee

Messrs.

appointed on the part of 'the
Washington, Candler and Bloodworth.

House

are

Mr. Hester introduced a resolution for the publication of
the aets and resolutions of the present session, for which
Mr. Culberson offered the following as a substitute, to-wit:

Resolved, That the Governor furnish each county with
copy of the pamphlet of Mr. Waters, containing the
public laws parsed at the present session.
one

The bill to make uniform the laws of this State for the
compensation of grand and petit jurors, the collection of
costs, &c, was laid on the table for the present.
The House took up the

bill to be entitled
Atlanta Insurance

an

report of

act to confer

the committee on the
the corporators of the

on

Company certain banking privileges.
of
the
committee was agreed to, and on its
report
the yeas and nays were required to be recorded,
passage
and resulted in yeas 88 and nays 2.
f
The

Those who voted in the affirmative

Cook,
Culberson,
Dever,
Banning,
Beall of Randolph, Dickinson,
Dill,
Blake,
Dumas,
Bleckley,
Bloodworth,
Eason,
Adams,
Bacon,

Briscoe,
Cabaniss,
Candler,
Cameron,

Cantrell,
Carswell,
Carlton,
Cochran of Glynn,
Cochran of Wil

kinson,

Ellington,
Fain,
Favor,
Felton,

Findley,
Gay,
Gibson,
Glenn,
Greene,
Hawkins,

are

Messrs.

Haygood,
Henderson,
Pierce,

of

Hester,
Home,

Hutchings,
Irwin,
Jackson of Clarke.
Jackson of Heard,

Johnson,
Jones of Lee,
Jones of Harris,

Kirby,
Key,
Lawhon,
Lemond,
Mallard,

i.
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Pittman,
Pitts,
-Render,
McAfee,
Rice,
McCamy,
Mitchell of Taylor, Roberts,
Robison,
Mizell,
Rushin,
Moore,
Smith of Brooks,
Mullens,
Smith of Towns,
Neal,
Nisbet,
Speight,
Stevens of OgleNorwood,
Oaks,
thorpe,
Peterson,
Surrency,
Mann,
Martin,

Swearingen,
Thrasher,
Tomlinson,

*

Tye,
Vanbrackel,
Walden,

Washington,
Whittle,
Williams,

l

Those who voted in the

Zachry.

are

Messrs.

Matthews.

Harper,
SS ; nays 2.

Ayes

negative

385

So the bill

was

passed.

The following. message was received from the
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

Speaker: I am instructed
Representatives immediately, that
Mr.

Senate, by

to inform the House of

the Senate adheres to its
amendments to the bill of the House to provide for raising
a revenue for the
political year 1863, &c," and accept the
of
the
House for a committee of conference on
proposition
the disagreement of the Senate and House, and has appoin
ted on that committee on the part of the Senate, Messrs.
Hansell and Gordon.

The

,Mr.

following message was
Mobley, their Secretary :

received from the Senate,

by

Mr. Speaker : I am directed to inform the House of Rep
resentatives immediately that the Senate has concurred in
the report of the joint committee of the two houses on the
subject of the presentation to the State of two stands of

;4

colors, captured by the 18th Georgia Regiment.
The Senate has also concurred in the substitute of the
House for the resolutions of the Senate relative to seizures'
in Walker county..

tThe Senate bill to authorize and require the Justices of
the Inferior Court of the county of Floyd to assess a tax to
aid in the support of the soldiers' families in said county,
was, laid on the table for the present.
The bill to regulate the admission of testimony in cer
tain cases therein specified was laid on the table for the
present.
v

The House took up the Senate resolution for
25

forwarding
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the efforts of the Cotton Spinners' Association and eottoa
adopted.
planters of this State, which was read and
The Senate bill to authorize William H* Farrell to hold
and convey real estate within tbe limits of the State of
Georgia was laid on the table for the present.
Mr. Moore, from the Committee on Enrollment, reported
duly enrolled and ready for the signature of the Speaker
f the House of Representatives and President of the Sen
ate, the following resolution, to-wit :

as

x\ resolution in relation to certain

the 18th

trophies captured by

Georgia Regiment.

Also, the following acts,

as duly
signed by the President
<of the Senate and ready for the signature of the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, to-wit :

their professional tax all physi
and
all
other
cians, lawyers
persons liable to pay a profes
sional tax, now enlisted as privates in the armies of the
Confederate States or of the State of Georgia, during their
An act to

exempt from

continuance in service.
Also, an act to increase Jailors fees in this State.
Also, an act to legalize the proceedings of the Court of
Ordinary of the county of Oglethorpe.
Also, an act to change the time of holding elections for
members of Congress.

Also,

the

following resolutions,

to-wit

:

Resolutions relative to slaves employed on the defenses
at Savannah.
Resolutions in relation to certain trophies captured by
the ISth Georgia Regiment.
A resolution authorizing the Hon. F. A. Bleckley to draw*'
the school fund for Rabun county.
,:

Resolutions

authorizing the Governor to call
guarding railroad bridges,

out two1

of militia for

t
&c.
A resolution relative to the distribution of the Code Cf

3-egiments

*

Georgia.
A resolution relative to

planting

cotton.

Also, resolutions requesting the Secretary of War to in
vestigate the conduct of Quartermasters, Commissaries, Sur
geons, their assistants and ward masters, and agents of the
Government, and

to

prevent their abuses, and the specula*
tion of government officers by partnership or otherwise.
Also, an act for the relief of John Bellinger, administra
tor of William S. Dobbs, deceased.
Also, an act to extend and continue an act to incorporate
the South Georgia & Florida Railroad Company.
Also, an act to settle conflicts between the Code of Geor<
gia and the legislation of this General

Assembly.

,
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The House took up the report of the committee on the
bill to be entitled an act to exempt from military duty cer
tain State and municipal officers.
Mr.
ment

Render, of Meriwether, offered

the

following

amend

:

That the provisions of this act shall only apply to the
cities of Savannah, Augusta, Macon, Columbus and Atlan
ta, so far as refers to Mayor, Aldermen and police;
Which was lost.
Upon the passage of the bill the yeas and nays were re
quired to be recorded, and on calling the roll it appeared
that there was no quorum present.
On motion, it was ordered that the Messenger and Door
keeper be required to repair to the Railroad depot and no
tify any member attempting to leave that his presence is
required in the House of Representatives, and that if he
leaves, and the House is thereby left without a quorum, that
his name and conduct will be published to the people of "the
State.

On motion, the House

adjourned

until 7 o'clock this

eve

ning.

7

The House met

pursuant

to

o'clock,

p. m.

adjournment.

House took up the bill to be entitled an act to exempt
from militia duty certain State and municipal officers, &c,
upon the passage of which the yeas and nays were required
to be recorded, and resulted in yeas 31 and nays 71.
Those who voted in the affirmative

are

Messrs.

Bacon.

Schley,

Barnes,

Smith, of Brooks,

Hester,
Johnson,
Beall of Randolph, Lawhon,
Briscoe,
Lee,
Gochran of Glynn, Lemond,
Cochran of Wil- Mallard,
kinson,
Martin,
Dill,
Neal,
DuBose,
Norwood,
Eason,
Pitts,
Gibson,
Roberts,
Those who voted in the

negative

Adams,

Barbour,

Banning,

Beall of

Spain,
Tomlinson,
Vanbrackel,

Washington,
Whittle,
Williams,

Zachry.

are

Messrs.

Blake,

Paulding, Bleckley,
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Oaks,

Harper,

Peterson,
Brown of Coweta, Hawkins,
Henderson
ofPiercePittman,
Butt,
Cabaniss,
Candler,

Hines,
Home,

Cameron,

Hutchings,

Cantrell,
Carswell,
Carlton,
Cook,
Culberson,
Dever,
Dickinson,
Dumas,

Irwin,

Ellington,

Smith of
Jackson of Clarke, Snell,
Jackson, of Heard, Speight,

Townsv

Jernigan,

Stevens of

Jones, of Lee.
Jones of Harris,

thorpe,
Surrency,
Swearingen,
Taylor,

Key,
Matthews,
McAiee,

'

Ogle-

Thrasher,

McCamy,

Fain,
Favor,
Felton,

Tye,

Walton of Stewart,,
McCord,
Mitchell, of Taylor, Walton of Wilkes,
Mizell,
White,

Gay,

Whitehead.

Mulkey,

Glenn,
Greene,
Gross,

Ayes

Render,
Rice,
Rushin,

Mullens,
isTesbit,
31 ; nays 72.

So the bill

was

lost.

The following message was received from the Senate,
Mr. Mobley, their Secretary :

by

Speaker:! am directed to inform the House of Repre
sentatives immediately, that the Senate has agreed to the
report of the conference committee on the bill of the House
to provide for raising a revenue for the political year 1863y
Mr.

&c.

Mr. Moore, chairman of the committee on Enrollment,,
reported as duly enrolled and signed by the President of the:
Senate, and ready for the signature of the Speaker .of the
House, the following resolution of the Senate, to-wit :..
A resolution for forwarding the efforts of the Cotton1?
Spinners' Association and Cotton Planters' Convention of
this State.
Also, an act to confer on the corporation of the Atlanta
Insurance Company certain banking privileges.
Also, an act to incorporate the Confederate Express Com^

pany.
Also,

act to allow the Receiver and Collector of TaxCs
for the county of Dooly until the 20th day of February,
1863, to make a final settlement with the State Treasurer,
an

and for other porposes.
Leave of absence was granted to
Clark and Eason of Tatnall.

Messrs. Jackson of

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13th,

1862.
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The committee of conference on the disagreement of the
House to the Senate amendments to the general appropria
tion bill through their chairman, Mr. Washington, made the

following report

:

The conference committee, to whom was referred the
disagreement of the two houses on the appropriation bill,.
take pleasure in reporting that they have agreed upon the
accompanying solutions of the difficulties, and recommend
the adoption of the following propositions :
That the sum of SI, 350 be appropriated to each of the
Secretaries of the Executive Department for the year 1863.
That the Senate recede from its amendment appropria
ting $200 to the Journalizing Clerk of the Senate.
That House recede from its disagreement to the Senate
amendment No. S, concerning Treasury notes, inserting af
ter the word "Governor" the wTords "in his discretion;'*
that the sum of $3,000 be appropriated for repairs of the
dormitories of the Georgia Military Institute, and for the
purchase of an 8 acre lot immediately south of the Insti
tute, leaving the question of the building of barracks as an.
open question for future determination.
A. J. HANSELL, Ch'mn.
(Signed)
J. H. R. WASHINGTON, Ch'mn.

On motion, the said

taken up and

agreed

following resolution,

which

report

Mr. Cabaniss offered the
taken up and adopted :

was

to.
was

Resolved, That the Clerk of this House be directed and

published in the two papers at the seat of
the report and resolution of the committee
which reported in favor of a recess of the General Assem.required

to have

government,

hly.
Mr.- Moore, from the Committee on Enrollment, reported
duly enrolled and ready for the signature of the Presi
dent of the Seriate and Speaker of the House of Represen

as

tatives

An act to prqvide for raising a revenue for the politica
year 1863, and to appropriate money for the support of the
government during said year, and to make certain special
appropriations, and for other purposes therein named.
on

On motion, the House adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M~
the fourth Wednesday in April next.

INDEX.

BSENCE.
Leave of, granted to
Hon. Warren Akin, Speaker,
Mr. Aired of Pickens,
"
Bacon of Mitchell,
"
Barbour of Dougherty,
"
Barker of Gordon,
"
Beaty of Webster,
"
Beall of Paulding,
"
Beall of Randolph,
"
Beasley of Bulloch,
"
Black of Floyd,
"
Bigham of Troup,
"

Bird,

"

Brawner of Franklin,
Brown of Clay,

"

"

Brown of Coweta,

"

Bryan of Wayne,
Burney of Jasper,

"

5

31S
111 206
99 214

5 316
118 276
99 18

138

215 276
167 311
3 03 383

316
205 316

180
ISO
154 3M
2m

"

Butt,

"

Cameron of Telfair,

"

Cantrell,

138

"

Carswell of Jefferson,

255

"

Carlton,

"

Clements of Walker,
Cochran of Glynn,
Cochran of Wilkinson,
Cook of Irwin,
Dickinson of Decatur,

"
"
"

"
"

Dill,

"

DuBose of Hancock,
Duke of Carroll,
Dumas of Monroe,
Eason of Tatnall,

"

"
"
"

Ellington,

1-38
73

i80
5 272
154
103
118
96
180

99 206
96 111 255 2S0
206

388
138

INDEX.
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ABSENCE Continued.
Leave of, granted to
.

Ezell of Houston,
Felton of Macon,

73 206 255 303
65 188

of Cherokee,
Gibbs of Wilcox,

Fleming

272
118 316

Gresham,
Gross of Scriven,
of

Hargrove

138
200
65 206

Floyd,

Haygood,

138
316

Heard of Dawson,
Heard of Miller,
Henderson of Pierce,

Henderson of Worth,
Hester of Elbert,
Hines of Effingham,
Hook of Washington,
Howell of Lowndes,
Hutchings of Jones,
Irwin of Washington,
Jackson of Clark,
Jackson of Heard,
Jernigan of Greene,
Jones of Lee,
Jones of Early,
Jones of Harris,
Kirby of Coweta,
Key of Clayton,
Lavender of Spalding,
Lawhon of Terrell,
Lawson of Putnam,
Lazenby of Warren,
Lee of Muscogee,

'

111 301
'

122
58 255
188
94 200
99
5 200

118
272
388
280
118

122
205 316

122

154
161
205
S72

206 280
105
154

Lester,

154

Lindsay,

316

Lott,

316

Lowe of Crawford,
Mallard of Liberty,
Mann of Gordon,

111
111
316

Matthews,

138

McCord of Butts,

130

Mitchell of Pulaski,
Mitchell of

Monk,

Taylor,

346.

Moss of Banks,
Mulkey of Talbot,
Mullens of Cherokee,
Neal of Columbia,
Overstreet of Emanuel,

Owens of

200 316
254

Mcintosh,

103 311
154
73
200
111
76 316

INDEX.

ABSENCE Continued,.
Leave of, granted to
Mr. Patterson of Fannin,
"
Peterson of Montgomery,
"
Pittman of Ware,
"
Pitts of Fulton,
"
Powell of Decatur,
"

"
"

"
"
"

"

of

"

Slappey

"

Smith of Brooks,
Smith of Hall,
Smith of Oglethorpe,
Snell of Johnson,

"
"

"
"

96 206

154
5

322

111 205
180 301
138 316
111 346

Twiggs,

180
316

205
111
138

Spain,
Speight of Haralson,
Stephens of Hancock,

"
"

"

255
154 206

130 298

Stewart,
Strickland,

"

"

316
161

Surrency,
Swearingen,

"
"

"

"

5

Scott,
Sheats,

"

"

99

236
188 272
138
180

Render of Meriwether,
Reynolds of Burke,
Rice of Houston,
Roberts of Calhoun,
Robison of Muscogee,
Royall of Camden,
Schley of Richmond,

"

"

"

154
122

Raiford,
Reese,

"

"

298

180
96 311

Tatum of Dade,
Thrasher f Fulton,
Trammell of Catoosa,

161
206

130

of Henry,
Underwood of Whitfield,

Tye

103 200 322
383

Walden,

200
Walton of Stewart,
"
298
188
167
Washington of Bibb,
"
200
White of Newton,
"
206 298
Whittle of Bibb,
"
130
Williams of Baker,
99
5
of
Habersham,
Wyley
"
154
of
Zachry Newton,
Committee to investigate official con
duct of Commissary and Quarter
"

"

-

master

176

Generals,

Committee

on

Lunatic Asylum,

Academies and colleges.
Georgia Academy for the Blind,

272

65 84 125 126 214

INDEX.
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ACADEMIES AND COLLEGES. Continued.
Male and Female Academies of Columbus, 80 119 262
218

Cassville Female College,
Cherokee Baptist College,

218

ADMINISTRATORS, EXECUTORS AND GUARDIANS.
56 61 207 322
Bill for relief of,

suspend the computation of com
66
pound interest against,
more
distribution
of
es
Compel
speedy

Bill to

87 140 221

tates in hand of
78 118
To allow, in service, to resign,
80 118 182 262
Bill for the benefit of,
102 122
Executor estate of Jas. D. Shanks,
107 174 196
J. M. Broadfield, Administrator,
109 244
Administrators on estate of J. H. Lewis, 81 119 157
John Bellenger, Administrator,
173 187 375
Archibald G. Wimpey, Executor,
173
Executors of Elizabeth Lowther,
185
100
193
71
256
Laviney Ogilvie, Administratrix,
J.
218
227
252
Henry Nichols, Executor,
John D. Wilkes, Administrator,
248
Thos. L. Murray, Executor,
263
.

*

ADJOURNMENT.
32 54 5S 65 73 76 84 87 94 99 103
105 111 117 122 130 136 149 153
161 169 172 176 185 188 199 204
206 214 215 219 222 231 233 242
243 24S 253 255 263 269 275 280
292 294 298 302 303 314 321 327
346 354 360 370 3S3 3S7

Resolution relative to,

Adjourned

to 4th

AGRICULTURE.

54 57 83 99 112 149 167
188 242 297 304

Wednesday in April,

389

#

See "Cotton."
ALIEN ENEMIES.

Confiscate real estate of,

67 87 140 162 272 309

AMMUNITION.
Resolutions to furnish the several counties

with,

203

ANNUAL MESSAGE.
Of Gov. Brown,
copies ordered

2000

APPENDIX.

Report

6
32

printed,
*

of committee relative to

to journal of 1S61,

appendix
873

395-

INDEX.

APPROPRIATIONS.
56 61 69 87'
193 212 22&
57 60 77 21*
supply the people with salt,
establish a cotton card factory, 68 86 138 226 22^
70 100 229'
pay for arms from Scriven county,
79 10S 132"
purposes therein mentioned,
81 103 132.
of small

$45,000 to obstruct certain rivers,
To
To

To
To
To defray expenses
pox,
To Dalton Hospital Association,
To re-imburse Treasurer of W. & A. R. R.,

<

83 Hi*
62 84
214 219'

Georgia Academy for the Blind,
Bounty for soldiers' families,
To provide clothing for soldiers,

6ft 84 214

To

96 119>
123 127 140 1S9
180 305 292.

123 157 20*
Certain advances,
Provide for the erection of an Arsenal build
148 244

ing,

148 245
To pay public debt,
Ga. Relief and Hospital Association, 108 149 157 347
Indigent widows and orphans of soldiers, 166 175' 204205 209 272 281 302 351
219 246 262
Sum of money to certain person,
71
101 233 312
Clerk for
General,

Comptroller

108 244
Erection of a State Armory and Foundry,
248 255 297
Support of Government for 1863,

298 302 316 t 319
368 369 370 371 383

255 302 319
131 221

Support of Lunatic Asylum for 1863,
Support of Asylum for Deaf and Dumb,

259 313

To

remove

non-combatants to

a

place

of
369

safety,Z. M. Winkler,
173
Estate of Hon. F. S. Bartow.
Ga. Military Institute,
Comptroller General for extra services,
Journalizing Clerk of the Senate,
Secretaries Executive Department,
368

ARMS.
Furnished

by

citizens of Scriven

ARITHMETIC.
Committee to examine

a

county,

184 369 370173 187 369

369 384 389
368 371
369 384 389
371 3SS 389

7.0 10 228*

239 255*

new,

ARMORY AND FOUNDRY.
To

provide for

erection of

a

State,

108 24#.

ARSENAL,
To

appropriate

money toereef,

building,

148 244.

INDEX.
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ASSOCIATIONS.
Ga. Relief and
Dalton

80 91 104 108
149 157 347

Hospital,

83 119

Hospital,

ASYLUM.
For the Blind.
To provide for the support of
Heport of committee on,
Resolution relative to,
Tax payers to give in blind children,
Deaf and Dumb
Repeal act relative to,
Report of Committee on,
Resolutions relative to,
More effectually to organize,

65 84 214
125
126

126 194
71 86 139 25ft
130

131
131 221 259 313

131 142 157
Committee to visit,
222
said
of
committee,
Report
Tax payers to give in deaf and dumb chil
126 194

dren,
Lunatic

255 302 319
255

Appropriate money for,
Joint committee to visit,
Report of said committee,

287

BANKS.
Tax on R. R. and Bank stock,
Coosa Bank to incorporate,
Relief of the banks and people,

Change
Atlanta

66 84 220 288
86,220 324

66

68 70 S5 100 102
122 160 162 171
182 196 229
127 175 190 193 256

bills issued by,
Savings and Loan Association

incorporate,
Savings Bank,
Importers and Traders' Bank

to
151 186
166 246

Mechanics

to

Atlanta Insurance

ing privileges

Company

incorporate,

173

173 187 325 347
230

Cotton Planters' Bank of Ga.,
Relief of, from double tax,

confer bank

on,

Cotton Planters' Bank of the
Confederacy,
Clferokee Insurance and
Banking Company,
Metropolitan Bank to incorporate,
Allow 74 cents on all discounts,

247 384
247
247 312
263
267

BANK DIRECTOR.
'

bring on election of,
Cohen, Esq., elected,

Resolution to
Solomon

62 105 137

148

BANNING, HON. JOSEPH L.
From Meriwether

county,

73

391

INDEX.
BLIND
See

Academy for.
"Asylum."

BILLS IN EQUITY.
To allow amendments to declarations
to be made in vacation,

and,
109 245

BILLS OF EXCHANGE and
To

designate

the

Promissory Notes.
hollidays to be observed,

109 244

CAPITOL STATE.
To

81 119 217 2.63;

improve public grounds around,

CHANGE BILLS.
Resolutions relative to the unlawful issue of
Bill to

prevent

the unlawful issue

of,

54

55 59 168
217 231

97
To authorize Berrien Pye to issue,
Alter and amend act of Dec. 10th, 1841,
Relieve A. P. Allgood & Co., from penal
107
ties for issuing,
to
have
Governor
$1,000,000 State, issued,
1

119 171
101 121
175 192
108 175
192

Bill to authorize the issue

of, for the State,

109 193

}

245

Bill relative to

issuing

of

127 175 190

by Banks,

193 256

Authorize W and A. R. R. to issue,
Legalize certain, issued by W. and A. R. R.,'>
Authorize B. and J. Moyers of ChattoogaI,
to

issue,

To suppress the issue

*

151 246
165 245

185 257

of, by corporations

and individuals,
110 175 230 231 259
City Council of Savannah issue Treasury
"

Notes,

166 245

CITIES AND TOWNS.
amend act incorporating,
55 61
80
Forsyth extend corporate limits of,
80 120
Columbus amend charter,
Columbus allow certain powers to Mayor
and Aldermen,
80 119
Macon
extend limits of the city,
Macon amend charter,
Macon exempt from county and State tax,
Trion to incorporate,
107
Columbus to provide for registering names
of voters,
Athens amend charter,
Louisville to prevent trespassing on acad
emy lots and common,
Savannah issue Treasury notes,
Atlanta

129 168
120 263

232 244
121 232
107 174
107 174
107 175

175 232
109 244

127
?

150

166 245

INDEX.

98

166 245
166 246

Marietta election of Marshal,
Atlanta salary to Councilmen,
iMadison provide for election of Commis
sions

172 187 212 232 250

in,

prevent selling intoxicating liquors

Rome

1T2

in,

107 175 204
Bill for relief of all, in this State,
AdaM-sville amend act incorporating,
230
retail
of
the
spirituous
Jasper prevent

liquors in,

346

CITIZENSHIP.
To

prescribe

the terms

of,

in certain

ca

102 121 3S2

ses,

CODE.
Bill to

postpone the operations of

sed,
Resolutions relative

the revi

65 86 134 215 320
to the distribution of

66 110 376

the,
.Settle conflicts between, and the General

248 370 375

Assembly,
Report of committee

relative to the distri
bution of the, to members of the Gener
al Assembly,

276

COLLEGES.
See "Academies."

COHEN, SOLOMON
Elected Bank Director of the

State

of
14S

Georgia,
COOMBS, HON. DANIEL ,H.
From Laurens

8S

county,

COMMISSIONS.
Res. rel. to members

holding military,

65 73 77 88
126 134

Report

of Committee relative to

126 133

COMMITTEE.
To wait on Governor,
On appendix to Journal of 1861.
To revise rules of House,
On the Salt supply,

To report resolutions on the death of cer
tain members of the House,
Eeport of said committee,
On obstruction of certain rivers,
".Res. of thanksgiving,
u
-"
tendering thanks to our brave sol-

diers,

4 5

4 373
4
5
59

279
61 69
63

63

INDEX.

COMMITTEE. Continued.
On Res. to furnish

troops

with clothes and
66 294

shoes,
"

Georgia Military

67

Institute,

69
Res. relative to the defense of Sav'h,,
Members added to Standing Committees, 72 73 S3 99
73
On Governor's Special Message,
Hon. L. Stephens added to the Committee
on the
74
Judiciary,
on
committees
members
on
New
placed
which their predecessors served,
76
f
On bill to make uniform the prices of pro
ducts and manufactured articles,
102
"
message of Gov. in regard to mission
of T. B. King to Europe,
113
"
bill to improve grounds around the
119
capitol,
To visit institution for Deaf & Dumb,
131 142 157
"

221 222

Resolution relative to
rel.

Conference,

to

standing committees,
seizing factories and

tanneries,

127 134

154

investigate Quartermaster and
sary Generals Departments,

To

Commis
.160

On bill to confiscate real estate, &c, of ali
en

enemies,

Special,

on

162 272

bill to

appropriate

money to

procure clothing for soldiers from Ga.,
Mr. Glenn added to Judiciary Committee,
On Res. upon the subject of stolen negroes
sent back by the Abolitionists,
On bill for relief of the soldiers of Wash

ington county,

Company,
"
"

"

to

180

203

204
205
211

bills rel. to fees of Sheriffs, &c,
bill to suppress the issue of change
"
pardon J. W Martin,
"

174

188

On Res. in honor of Hon. G. N. Lester,
Mr. Mulkey added to com. on Academy for
the Blind,
On bill to appropriate money for soldiers
and their families,
"
bill to incorporate Cobb County Salt
"

170

change

line between

230

bills,

238

Lump

kin and White,
To examine into business of General As

sembly,
Report of Committee,
On bill tor relief of citizens of
To examine an Arthmetic,

231

Savannah,

238

257
282
258 289
25S

INDEX.
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COMMITTEE. Continued.
On bill for suppressing insurrection, &c,
"
Dr. Clements' Power Loom,
Joint Committee on Lunatic Asylum,
On res. relative to certain depredations in
"

258
260
255 289

Walker county,
bill for relief of soldiers' families,

"

Res. relative to

spinning

299
302

into

cotton

311

yarn,

prevent the spread of Small Pox,
Conference, on General Approp'n. bill,
"

bill to

COMPTROLLER GENERAL.
Report of, ordered printed,
Allow, a Clerk,

384 388

32

71 101 233 312
settle

Extend time for Tax Collectors to

with,
Authorize, to audit and admit claims for
double and extra tax,
To appropriate $1,000 to P. Tfiweatt, for
extra

354 360

services,

97 120
166 246

36S 371

CONFEDERATE STATES SENATOR.
See "Senator."

CONFEDERATE TREASURY NOTES.
See "Treasury Notes."
CONGRESS Members of

Change

the time of

holding

elections for

102 122

CONSCRIPTION.
of Governor on,
Letter of Gov. Brown to Presd't Davis,

33

Special Message

Resolution relative to,
"

"

Exempt from,
ufacture of

"

persons

49

62-110 135 219 294
the exemption act, 109 186 371

engaged

in the

man

150

salt,

CONSTABLES.
Bill to increase fees

of,

57 61 99 205

232.

CONSTITUTION.
1st clause 6th Sec. 2d
1st Sec. 3rd Art.,

Carry

Art., 102 122 214 271 274 280
150 161

into effect 6th Sec. 2d Art.,

346

CORONERS.
Bill to increase fees of,

57 61 99

205.232

COTTON.
Bill to

impose

a

tax on,

65 84 215 300

Resolution to refer bills taxing, to Agricul
tural Committee,

88

401

INDEX.

COTTON. Continued.
To
a

prevent and punish the planting
quantity of land in,

over

certain

Res. relative to
"

"

"

spinning
planting,

302 311 325

cotton into yarn,

311
376

COTTON AND WOOL CARDS.
To encourage the manufacture of, 71 S6 138 236 227
"
establish a factory,
68 86 138 195 226
Resolution relative, to,
138 195
209
Message of Gov. on the manufacture of
"
"
on
Peter
Jones
of
210
Report
"
"
"
"
Committee on
226

CORN.
on W. and A. R. R. for Dade
free
of charge,
67 85 215 219
county
Resolutions upon the subject of transpor

Transport
ting

on

Railroads,

203 211

COUNTY LINES.

change between
Emanuel and Johnson,
Paulding and Haralson,
Coffee and Clinch,
Union and Fannin,
Whitfield and Walker,
Pulaski and DoolyLumpkin and White,
Schley and Macon,
Baker and Calhoun,
Baldwin and Jones,
Newton and Walton,
Early and Clay,
To

68 100 228
71 100 173 187 215 217
78 118 259 348

81 120 262
SI 121 263
j 09 244
109 238 276 282 288
127 1S8 201 22S
149 244
165 246
167 246

173 1S7

Dougherty and Worth,
Muscogee and Chattahoochee,
Forsyth and Miller,
Early and Miller,
Schley and Taylor,
Liberty and Bryan,
Cobb and Paulding,
Hall and Banks,
Jackson and Banks,
Bill to change,
Repeal act of Dec. 13th, 1858

174 187 237

175 258 276
218
218
22S

264
24S
346

346
] 07

changing certain,

276

COURTS.
Supreme
.t

Repeal

act to make uniform decisions of

79 118
182 260

Amend act relative to,
Salaries of Judges,
26

150 161 182 196 199
368

UNJUHiA.

402

COURTS. Continued.
Superior

Consolidate offices of Clerk of Superior
and Inferior Courts and Ordinary of Cam
den,
Bill

to increase

fees of Clerks

of,

133 205 232
96 120 211

Pay Clerk in Chatham,
Trial of slaves in,
Change time of holding in Houston,
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Salaries of

346
57 61 99

97 119
172 288 326

Gilmer,
Fannin,

326

326
369

Judges of^

Inferior
Increase fees of Clerks of,
57 61 99 133 205 232
Relief of, of Lee county,
96 103
Consolidate offices of Clerk of Superior and
Inferior Courts and Ordinary of Camden
*

county,
'

346

Trial of slaves in,
Relief of,, of Macon county,
Change time of holding in Houston,
"

"

"

"

"

"

97 119

97 103

172 288 326
326

Gilmer,
Fannin,

Justices
Amend act relative to,

326

108 188 200 201

City,
Confer certain powers

on

city

Court of At
55 61

lanta,
Bill to increase fees of Clerks

of,

57 61 99 133 205 232

COURTESIES OF HOUSE.
Extended to Hon. A. H. Kenan,
"
Geii. A.R. Wright,
"
"
Hon. A. R. Wright,
"
Col. T. J. Smith,
"
"
"
"
"

32
81.
32

8.8

Hon. A. H. Stephens,
Hon. H. V Johnson,
Col. A. J. Lane,
Hon. E. R. Harden,
Hon. B. H. Hill,

DEAF AND DUMB Institution for,
Repeal act relative to,
Report of committee on,
Resolutions relative to,
Bill more effectually to organize,
Committee to visit,
Report of said committee,

248

248
257

259
322

71 86 139 259

130
.131

131 221 259

31%,

131 142 157

222
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INDEX.

DEATH.
Of Hon. Mr. Dumas, of
a

"

a

a

"

u

a

"

a

Chattooga announced,
"

Kelly, of Glascock
Key, of Dooly
Hudson, of Gwinnett

Committee appointed to report
Report of said committee,

58
59

"

59

"

59

resolutions,

59
279

DEBTPUBLIC.

Appropriate

money

annually to

148 245

pay,

DEBTORS.
Bill for relief of insolvent,

185

DEFENSE.
Guns furnished for State,
Bill relative to home,
Bill to have rivers obstructed

102 109 112
57 60 139 168

*

and defen

ded,

65 69

Resolutions relative to defense of Savan32 63 69 74
nah,
72 85 241 242
Bill to aid in defense of Savannah,
248 258 289 326

Commissioner to audit claims for guns fur
nished for,
102 109 189
Home Guard Militia,
55 60 i39 168
For relief of persons who have lost negroes
while working on fortifications,
169 187
Obstruct Apalachicola, Chattahoochee and
56 61 69 87 193 212 226
Flint rivers,
Obstruct rivers of this State,
65 69 82
Reserved Militia throughout the State,
72 101 132
'

243 252 309 327 341

Resolutions relative to slaves

employed

on

defenses at Savannah,

376

DIRECTOR of the Bank of the State of Ga.
Resolution to bring on election of,
Solomon Cohen, Esq., elected,

62 105

148

DIRECT TRADE.
Resolutions relative to mission of Hon. T.
B.

King to Europe,
Message of Gov. relative to mission of Hon.
T. B. King to Europe,
Report of committee relative to mission of
Hon. T. B. King to Europe,
Letter of Hon. T. B.King to Lord John
Russell ordered printed,
Resolutions relative to remunerating Hon.
T. B. King,

97 113
113
142
157

230

INDEX.
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DIVORCE.
Declare

an

additional

for

cause

166 24$

granting,

DOGS.

Bill to tax-,

57 60 169 191

requiring tax
number they own,

Resolutions
the

payers to return
200

DOMESTIC INSURRECTION.
To

provide

for the

suppression of,

72 101 132 309
341 345 352

DURHAM, HENRY
Confer certain

privileges

54 59 168

on,

EDUCATIONAL FUND.
See "Poor School Fund."

ELECTIONS.
Resolutions to

bring

on

"

election of State

Printer,

56 62 105 137

election of Confed

Resolutions to bring
erate States Senator,
Resolutions to bring on election of Bank
on

Director,

Compensate

58 62 103
62 105 137

officers for

holding

in Eman
96 120

uel,

To change the time of holding, for members
102 122
of Congress,
SO
109
119
of
121
Columbus,
City officers
Election of Confederate States Senator,
1-13 to
66 86 139 227
Ordinary of Chattahoochee,
Election of State Printer,
Boughton, Nisbet & Barnes elected State
"

Repeal

232
117
276
144

146

Printer,
Solomon Cohen elected Bank Director,
act to

375

148

in

compensate managers of,

MS 245 246

Chattooga,

Election of Marshal in Marietta,
Provide for election of Commissioners in

166

"

172 187 212

Madison,
ESTATES,

To render administration
unnecessary in

certain cases,
67 S7 139 227
Distribution and settlement of, in hands of
Administrators, &c,
78 118
""*
Relieve estates of certain soldiers from ad^

ministration,
79 us 133
J.Miller, late of Heard county,
deceased,
96 119 203.

Estate of

405

INDEX.

ESTATES. Continued.
71 100
Estate of P. S. Ogilvie,
"
"
1 07
Jas. D. Shanks,
"
"
81
J. H. Lewis,
"
"
173
Hon. F. S. Bartow,
Insolvent estates which do not exceed $100,.
Estate of J. R. Westberry,
W H. Fan-ell to hold and convey real es
173
tate in Ga.,

193 256
174 196
119 157
187 369
247
248
246 386

EVIDENCE.
To

enlarge

the rules

of, in certain

cases,

66 87 140 222

EXECUTORS.
See "Administrators" &c,

EXEMPTION LAWS.
To prevent defendants from
selves of, in certain cases,

availing them
108 174 201

EXTORTION.
Bill to prevent in breadstuff, &c,
70 85 228 238
109 244
Bill to prevent during the present war,

EXPRESS COMPANIES.
Incorporate Southern Express Company, 173 187 376
Allow suits in any county where they do
238

business,
FACTORIES.
To require cotton and woolen, to
list of Stockholders,

publish
66 86 227

Establish a cotton card factory,
68 86 138 195 226
from
Gov.
relative
to
manufacture
Message
of cards,
209
of
Master
Armorer
on manufacture
Report
of cards,
210
Fix the hours of labor in,
346

.FEES.
Bill to increase, of countv officers, &c.

57 61 99
133 232 205

Of Sheriff of Tattnall

71 85 229

county,

Increase, of Jailors,
Jail fees in Chattooga,
Jail fees in Cherokee,
Of officers on W. and A. R. R.,
Jury fees of Meriwether,
FISH.
To

prevent poisoning of,

96 120 382

148
150 188

151

203

in certain

coun

ties,

67 84 228 289

FREE PERSONS OF COLOR.
Bill to make Adaline

Peppers

a

slave,

57 61 207 258

INDEX.
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FREE PERSONS OF COLOR. Continued.
67 87 140 221
Bill to make Jane Miller a slave,
relative
to
laws
trial
and punishAmend
,

ment

68 87

of,

97 120 186 258
Authorize, to go into slavery,
1 08 175
An offense to curse or abuse white persons,

201

and Inferior Courts,

Trial of in

Superior
Registration of,
Prevent living apart

97 119
125 244

from

Guardians in

Jefferson,

150 246

173 187 369;
Enforce payment of taxes due by,
Resolutions authorizing the impressment of,
256

FRAUD.

Suggested by committee on Penitentiary,
Report of committee on Shoe Fraud,
FRAUDS STATUTE OF
To give a construction to 17th Sec.

of,

112 125 126
327

SO US 182 262

GEORGIA MILITARY INSTITUTE.
Resolutions relative to appointing standing
committee on,
Committee on,
Report of committee on,
'

55 63
67
302

369 384 389

Appropriate money for,
Salary of Superintendent,

383

GEORGIA ACADEMY FOR THE BLIND.
See "Blind."
GEORGIA RELIEF AND HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.
See "Associations."

GEOLOGIST STATE.
Authorize Gov. to

appoint

167 188 204

a,

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Resolutions relative to a recees of,
1 12 282 297 304
Fix the pajr of members of,
218
Committee to examine into business of
256 257

Report

of said

282r

committee,

GLENN, HON. JOSHUA
From Gwinnett

160

county,

GOVERNOR.
Committee to wait on,
Annual Message of,
On conscription,

4
6

33

Messages from,

5 61 6S 91 93 137 165
194 206 212 237 258 267

Message from, relative

Virginia Company

291301308 323 345 375
with

to contracts

for salt,

63

407

INDEX.

GOVERNOR. Continued.
Resolutions approving Proclamation of,

distilling grain,
Message from relative to

on

65 73 83

defense of Savan
69

nah,

Message from relative certain trophies cap
tured by 18th Ga.
Message from relative invasion of Camden

09 72

92

county by negroes,

Message from relative commuting the pun
ishment of J. R. Wilson,
Message from relative to the mission of
Hon. T. Butler King,
Message from relative Quartermaster and
Commissary Generals' departments,
Message from relative the manufacture of

104
118
158
209

cards,

Message from, vetoing

resolution

on

the

manufacture of iron,

213

bill to

incorporate
Message from, vetoing
Ellijay Gold and Iron Mining Company,
Message from, on the subject of pikes and

34S
361

knives,

Message from, relative to soldiers from Ga.
electing their officers,

376

GRAIN.
Prevent the unnecessary consumption of, in
the manufacture of spirituous liquors, 56 88 94 151
153 166 169 176 311

To suppress the distillation of,
Regulate toll to be taken for grinding,

67 84 228 23S
68 85 1S5

GUARDIANS.
See

"Administrators,"

&c.

GUNS.

Resolutions relative to, furnished for State

defense,

102 109 112

Auditor to audit accounts

against

the State

for,

HEARD, HON.
From Miller

(

109 1 S3

JOHN V.

county,

3

HILL, HON. B. H.
Courtesies of House extended to,
Hall tendered to,
House takes a recess to listen to address of,

HOSPITAL ASSOCIATIONS.
See "Associations."

322
322

345

INDEX.
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HUTCHINGS, HON. RICHARD H.
From Jones

county,

INCORPORATIONS.
Associations.
Dalton Hospital Association,
Atlanta Savings and Loan Association,

83 119
151 186

Banks.
66 86 220 324
151 186

Coosa,

Atlanta Savings and Loan Association,
Mechanics' Savings' Bank,
Importers' and Traders' Bank,
Cotton Planters' Bank of Ga. amend act,

166
173
173 187
325 347

Atlanta Insurance

Company,

Cotton Planters' Bank of the

Confederacy,

Metropolitan Bank,

247
247
263

Cities and Toicns.

Adairsville amend act,
Atlanta amend acts,
Columbus amend acts,
Trion in Chattooga county,
Athens amend charter,
Forsyth extend corporate limits,
amend charter,
Macon

230
55 61 129 168
80 120 232 244

107 175 232
127 245
80 120 263
107 174

Colleges.
Cassville Female
Cherokee Baptist

amend act,
amend act,

Express Company.
Southern Express Company,
Gas Light Companies.
Augusta Gas Light Company,
Savannah
Rome

Insurance

"

"

"

"

"

"

218
218

173 187 376

172 247
172 247 370
96 121

Companies.

Planters' Insurance Trust and Loan Com
57 61 172 187 215 217 267
pany,
Insurance Company in city of Macon,
66 84 240 347
Athens Ga. Insurance Company,
67 86 227
Confederate Fire and Marine amend char

ter,
121 174 192
Warehouse and Insurance and Deposit Co.,
151 245
Mutual
Insurance
167
Augusta
Company,
Insurance
of
Savan
Oglethorpe
Company

nah,
Lamar Insurance Company of
Home Insurance Company,
Griffin Fire and Marine,

172

Georgia,

186
247 383

346

409

INDEX.

INCORPORATIONS. Continued.

Mining Sf Manufacturing Companies.
Empire State Iron and Coal Mining

Com
101 121 140 302
pany,
Castle Rock Coal Hiniisg Company, 108 174 238 313
Ellijay Gold and Iron Manufacturing and

108 161 211
Mining Company,
Manufacturing Company,
Lewis Iron Company,
Georgia Salt Manufacturing Company,
Planters' Salt Manufacturing Company,
Effingham Salt Manufacturing Company, 127
Augusta and Dahlonega Mining Company,

324 848

Grantville Salt

Chestatee River and Town

Creek

167
1 67

167
245 326

173 346

Gold

Mining Company,
199 209 247
County Salt Company,
Iron
County
Manufacturing and Coal
Company,
Scriven Salt Mining Company,
Railroad Companies.
Roswell R. R. Company,
310
South Ga. and Florida R. R. Company,
Miscellaneous Incorporations.
Novelty Iron Works,
Trustees Masonic Hall, Milledgeville
Cobb
Dade

amend act,
Evangelical Southern

167

173
325 370
230
326

348
367 375

18-5

21$
264

Synod,

IMPRESSMENT.
Of negroes,

65 69 82 206 292 347

Resolutions relative to

perty

in Walker

impressment of pro
299 368

county,

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Confederate

Fire
charter
Atlanta Insurance

and

Marine

amend
121 174 192

Company
ing privileges on,
I5P See "Incorporations."

confer bank
*

247 384

INVASION.
of Gov. relative to invasion of
Camden county,
Resolution relative to invasion of Camden

Message

county,

*

93

92 98 105 111117 136 197
98

Report of committee,
Bill to aid in repelling invasion of the
State,

72 101 132 309 327

IRON.
Resolutions relative to,

97

410

INDEX.

Continued.

IRON.

Incorporate Novelty Iron Works,
Empire State Iron and Coal
101 121
Mining Company,
and
Manu
Gold
Iron
Incorporate Ellijay
facturing and Mining Company, 108 161 211
Gov's, message vetoing resolutions on the

18

"

manufacture of,
Incorporate Dade

140 30f

324 348
211

county

Iron Manufactu
23(

ring Company,
JAILS.
Penal to furnish spirituous
sons confined in,

to per

liquors

34

JAILORS.
Increase fees
"

96 120 346 368 38

of,

"

"

"

"

in Chattooga,
in Cherokee,

148 24
150 18

JOHNSON, HON. H. V.
Elected Confederate States Senator,
Hall tendered to,

11
25

JONES, HON. JAS. B.
Member from

13

Early county,

JUDGES.
...

Salaries of, of
Salaries of, of

36

Supreme Court,
Superior Courts,

36

JURORS.
Amend laws relative to, in civil and crim
inal cases,
Compensate Sheriff of Habersham for serv

ing,
Compensate
ing,

79 11
79 119 26

Sheriff of Cherokee

for

serv

96 IS

173 186 31
Make uniform the compensation of,
Alter the law in relation to the ages of per
IS
sons
required to do jury duty,
in
2C
Fees of,
Meriwether,

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Increase fees

KENAN, HON.
Courtesy of

57 61 99 182 205 21

of,
A. H.
House tendered to,

i

I
Hall tendered to,
KING, HON. T. BUTLER
Res. relative to mission of, to Europe,
97 113 2J
J
Courtesies of House tendered to,
of
Gov.
relative
to
Mission
of,
Message

to

Europe,

-

''.'$

4M'

INDEX.

KING, HON. T. BUTLER Continued.

Report of committee
to Europe,
Letter

of,

relative to mission

of,
142

to Lord John

ordered

Russell

157.

printed,
LAND.

Certain tract in Brooks county,
54 59 168 203
in Chatham and Bibb,
05 S4 1936
act
to
Talbot
lot
No.
Repeal
adding

Certain,

68 85 103

county,

Lot No. 53, 15th Dist. Sumter county,
71 100 289*
Authorize Administrators of J. H. Lewis
81 119 157
to sell lot No. 190 in Quitman,
to
Authorize Deputy Sheriff of Walton
81 121 262 348
make titles to certain,
202
Penal to trespass upon,
244
Louisville Academy Lots,.
Confirm to Confederate States certain in
247

Richmond,
Executors of E.
certain lot of,

Talley

to execute titles to
34G

LESTER, HON. G. N.
Resolutions in honor of,

203 274

LIQUORS.
See

"Spirituous Liquors."

LOOMPATENT POWER.
Resolutions to purchase from Dr. Clements
the patent right for his,

203 260--

LUNATIC ASYLUM.
See "Asylum."

MANN, HON. EDMUND S.
From Gordon county,

>;

MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.
To make uniform the prices of,

81 102 113 263

MARRIAGE LICENSE.
Give up. to husband after recording,
10S 175 201
MARRIED WOMEN.
To protect the property of,
68 87 140 215 23&

MARTIN, JOHN W.
Bill to

167 238

pardon,

MERCHANDIZE,
To

secure

the tax

on

certain articles of, 6S 86 226 228

MEDICINE.

Authorize
"'

Wm. M. Driskill to
James Dillworth to

practice,
"

66 S4 220*
80 120 91 &

412

INDEX.

MESSAGES.
From Senate,

4 32 55 56 61 69 70 72 74 78 79 81
83 91-92 104 105 106 110 113 124

127 131 134 137 140 149 154
155 158 164 165 170 171 180
1S9 191 194 201 203 204 235 23
240 249 250 254 255 257 266 27C
274 286 288 291 292 296 297 2%
301 308 309 311 319 324 343 344
347 353 354 35S 370 371 382,38*

3S

From Governor,

5 61 68 69 91 92 93 104 113 137

165 194 206 212 237 258 267 27(
291 301 308 345-368 27*

Governor's Annual Message,
Governor's Special Message

(
on

Conscrip

tion, &c,

3i

Governor's Special Message referred to com
mittee on the state of the Republic,
From Governor relative to
Contracts with Virginia Company for salt,
Gertain trophies captured by ISth Ga. reg

5>
6:

69 7!

iment,

Quartermaster and Commissary Generals'
Departments,

15

Defense of Savannah,
Invasion of Camden county,
Commuting punishment of J. R. Wilson,
Mission of Hon. T. Butler King,
The manufacture of cards,
Pikes and knives
Soldiers from Ga. electing: their officers &c,
Vetoing resolutions on the manufacture of

Iron,

Vetoing bill incorporating
Manufacturing Company,

6

9
10
15
20

36
37
21

Gold and Iron
34

MILITIA.

55 60 139 168 3
56 62 3(
Bill to abolish the militia laws in this State,
67 \
139 25

Bill to

organize the Home Guard,

Resolutions relative to,

Bill to establish

a

72 101 R
243 252 258 309 327 341 3'

reserved militia, &c,

Resolution relative

to invasion

county,

of Camden
92 98 105 111 136 1!

Revise and consolidate the laws,
New code of laws for training the,

128 246 2i
21

MILLS.
the toll taken at,
Toll to be taken for grinding

68 85 227 2!

Regulate

grain,

68 85 II

413

INDEX.

MILITARY.
Bill to authorize the Governor to raise
57 60 139' 168
three Battalions of infantry,
Home
55 60 139 168
Guard
Militia,
Organize
327 341 352

Resolutions relative to the Militia,
"

"

"

members

56 62 309

holding
65 73 77 88

Military commissions,

126 133 134
66
Resolutions relative to a mounted police,
Arms furnished by citizens of Scriven co., 70 100 229
66 76 104
To furnish troops with clothes and shoes,
106 112 123 130 142
154 165 292 299

Bill to
"

'

78 100 132 254
organize mounted police,
have the rivers of the State ob
a

structed,
Obstruct

65 69 S2

Apalachacola,

Chattahoochee &

56 61 69 193 212 226
Flint rivers,
67 86 139 228
Abolish Military laws of this State,
Resolutions relative to invasion of Cam
92 9S 105 111 117 197
den county,
on said resolutions,
committee
of
98
Report
in
all
service
from
Military
Exempt
persons

poll tax,
provide for suppression

To

101 121

of domestic in

71 101 132 243
252 25S 309 827 341 345 352

surrection,

Exempt lawyers, physicians, &c., from

pro

fessional tax,

Appropriate

money to

101 122

procure

clothing

127 140 169
for soldiers,
Resolution t investigate Quartermaster
and Commissary Generals' Depts.,
Report of committee on same,
Allow Administrators, Executors and Guar
SO 118
dians in service to resign,
who
have
for
died
while
negroes
Pay owners
at work on fortifications at Savannah,
Resolution to transfer Smith's Legion,
"
relative to calling into service

two

Regiments,
Military fund for 1863,

municipal officers,
Message of Gov. on subject
Knives,

129 137
193
182 262
169 187
264 269

309 327 354 370
317

Resolutions relative to certain trophies cap
tured by 18th Georgia Regiment,
Exempt from military duty certain State
and

180 205

826 371

346 367 387

of Pikes and
361

INDEX.
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MILITARY. Continued.
Res. rel. to certain

depredations

in Walker

county,

299 36

of War to have
conduct of certain officers investigated,
Message of Governor relative to soldiers
from Georgia electing their officers, &c,
Res.

requesting Secretary

371
37(5

See "Soldiers."

MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANIES.
To

incorporate
Empire State

Iron and Coal

Castle Rock Coal Co.,
Ellijay Gold aiiyd Iron

Mining Co.,

54 101 121
140 302
108 174 238 313

Manufacturing

Mining Company,

and

108 161 211 324 348

Grantville Salt Manufacturing Co.,
Lewis Iron Company,

167

Planters Salt

167

Georgia
Effingham
Augusta

Manufacturing
"

"

167

Co.
"

167

Salt Co.

&

127 245 326

Dahlonega Mining Co.,

Chestatee River and Town

173 346

Creek Gold

Mining Company,
199 209 247
County Salt Co.,
Iron
County
Manufacturing and Coal
Company,
Scriven Salt Mining Company,

Cobb
Dade

173
325 370

230
326

".MONOPOLIES.
See "Extortion."

NAMES.

Change

name

of Joel

Sansing,

218

'.NEGROES.
See "Slaves."

NEW MATTER.
Resolutions relative to,

81 180 166

NON-COMBATANTS.

Appropriate
of safety,

money to

remove

to

a

place
369

#AKS, HON. ISAAC
From White

County,

3

OBSTRUCTIONS.
Bill to

appropriate $45,000

certain rivers,

to

obstruct

56 61 69 87 J 93 212 226

Bill to have the rivers of this State ob

structed,
'To refund any money

spent by parties
obstructing navigable streams,

65 69 82

in
202

INDEX.

415

OFFICERS.

Repeal

act

fixing

salaries of certain,

149-231 245
312 322

Increase salaries of,
"

"

"

on

W. & A. R. R.

certaiu,

160 187 212

57 61 99 133 205 232 252

Consolidate offices of Clerk of Sup'r. and
Inferior Courts and Ord'y. of Camden,
from

Exempt
military duty
and municipal,

346

certain State
446 367 387

ORDINARIES.
Bill to increase the fees of,
57 61 99 133 182
"
"
allow Ordinary of Appling to dis
tribute poor school fund,
65 84
Legalize election of Ordinary of Chatta
hoochee county.
66 86 139 227
Orders and judgments of, passed beyond
the limits of this State, &c,
70 99 134
of
to
Scriven
admin
letters
Ordinary
grant
istration to L. Ogilvie,
71
of
to
loan
school
72
fund,
Ordinary
Wayne
"
"
Pike to change time of hold
127 149
ing his court,
Allow certain privileges to Ordinary of
Jefferson county,
150
Funds
Educational
to
of
In
Justices
Pay
ferior Courts,
172
Define the number of Deputy,
173 186
Res. relative to the office of Ordinary,
Insolvent estates which do not exceed $100,
Legalize proceedings of Ordinary of Ogle

205

215
276

229
100
101

154
245
247
346
186
247

247 308 375

thorpe county,

Consolidate offices of Clerk of Superior &
Inferior Courts and Ordinary of Camden,

346

ORGANIZATION.
House called to order

Speaker

by

Hon. P. E. Love,

pro tern,

New members,
Resolution to inform Senate of organiza
tion of House,
Resolution to inform Governor of organi
zation of House,
Committee to wait on Governor,

3
3
4

4
4

PARDON.
James R. Wilson,
55 59 103 156
Petiti6n adverse to passage of bill to par
don J. R. Wilson,
98
from
Governor
relative to the par
Message
don of J. R. Wilson,
104
John W. Martin,
167 238

416

-j

INDEX.

PATROL LAWS.
To amend,
"
alter 6th Sec. of Act of Feb.
1854,
Patrol duty in Augusta,
PAT ROLMOUNTED.
Company of, in each

70

20th,
81121231262
'

247

county,

173 187 254

PENAL CODE.
Amend 7th Division of,
Add an additional Sec. to 2rd Div.
18th Sec. 14th

i00 229

65 86 215
121 174 201 382
-166 246

Division,

PENITENTIARY.
Resolution relative to fraud suggested by
committee on,
112
Res. to print Report of Principal Keeper,
Committee to investigate fraud, &c,
Report of committee,
Bill to pardon John W Martin from,
167
Commute punishment of J. R. Wilson to, 55 59 103
PETITION
Of W W & J. T. Lumpkin,
For relief of heirs and creditors of C. W.

125
123
126
327
238
156

'

...''

West,

.55

66 83 98

Nancy Prince of Fulton,
John J. Garvey,
Adverse to passage of bill to

'67 98 113 124228 241
67 98 113 228 241

pardon

J. R.

Wilson,

98

From teachers in Chatham,
Of John Slate of Gilmer,
96 119 173
"
Josiah J. i\nderson,
79
"
Wm. Stott and John Farmer,
96
"
Soldiers Relief Society of Baldwin co.,

PERSONAL ACTIONS, or actions in form
Prevent, from dying with the person,

ex

167 236
187 197

119 197
119 197
281

delicto.
SO

IIS 182
261 269

PHYSICIANS.
Allow Wm. M. Driskill to

cine,

practice

medi
66 84 220

Allow James Dillworth to

cine,

Exempt,

in service from

of Governor,

information,

Reportof Maj. Mcintosh,
"

T. M.

medi

professional tax,

PIKES AND KNIVES.
Resolution asking Gov. for

Message

practice

Bradford, M. S. K.

.SO 120 219
101 122

136 256
361

363
365

INDEX.
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POLICE MOUNTED.
Resolution relative to,
Bill to

organize

Organizing

and

66
78 100 132 254 309

a,

in

maintaining

Mcintosh,

108 243

PRINTING
Ordered by House of Representatives
Governor's Annual

Message,
Comptroller
Report,
Governor's Special Message,

32 58

General's

Rules of the House,
Bill to tax the profits
of certain articles,
Bill to Tax Dogs,
"

'

32

54 58
54

arising

from the sale
56
57

property of married wo

protect

the

provide

for the

68

men,

Bill to

suppression

of do

mestic insurrection,

72

Standing Committees,

72

Bill for the relief of families of indigent
and disabled soldiers,
84
Petition against the pardon of Jas. R. Wilson,
98
on W. & A. R. R.
of
Committee
106 325
Report
"
"
123
Principal Keeper of Penitentiary,
Letter of Hon. T. Butler King to Lord
John Russell,
157
Bill to provide a fund for indigent and dis
abled soldiers and soldiers' families,
180
committee
of
on the shoje
special
Report

fraud,

340

PRINTER STATE.
Resolution to bring

on election of,
56 62 105
Election of,
Boughton, Nisbet and Barnes elected,
Bill to increase the pay of,
218
on bill to increase
committee
of
Report

pay of,
of committee
nal of 186 1,

Report

137

'

144
146

257
319

on

Appendix

to Jour
373

PRINTERS AND PRESSMEN.
Declare unlawful all combinations to
opolize the business of,

mon

218 257

PUBLIC SAFETY.
for the,
PUBLIC SCHOOL FUND
Of Appling County,
Bill for the distribution of,
Of Union County,
Hill to

"

provide

Wayne

"Berrien
27

"

"

#

121 174 309
65 84
66 68 86 123 219
71 86 123
72 101

215
228
229

123
77 101254

INDEX.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL FUND. Continued.
Of Fannin County,
Due the several counties,
Of Gilmer County,
"

Butts

"

"

Rabun

"

108 175
172 247

264
264 351

371

QUARTERMASTER & COMMISSARY GENS'. DEPTS.
129.137 157.
Resolution to investigate,
relative
Governor
of
158
to,
Message
Committee to investigate,
Report of Committee on,

160
193

QUORUM.
No quorum

3S7

present,

RAILROADS.
Tax on R. R. and Bank Stock,
Corn for Dade county,

Arbitrators to

investigate

66 S4 220 288
67 85

claims of Union
78 100 139 254

Branch,

Grant certain ground in Macon to Macon
& Brunswick R. R.
Grant certain ground in Macon to Macon
and Augusta R. R.
Authorize Governor to seize cars to trans

108 175
108 175

port salt,

158 202

Amend charter

of

Macon

&

Brunswick

R. R. Co.,
185
To prevent the running of cars and engines
on the Sabbath,
185
Amend act relative to killing stock, &c,
186
203 211
Res. upon the subject of transporting corn,
Increase No. of Directors of S. W. R. R. 247 288 326
248
Incorporate Roswell R. R. Co.,
Res. relative to calling out two regiments

guard,
Incor" South
to

300

309 327 354 370

Ga. and Fla. R. R. Co.,
"Western
& Atlantic R. 11."
gp See

310 368 375

REAL ESTATE.
67 87 140 162 272 309
Confiscate, of alien enemies,
Authorize W H. Farrell to hold and con
vey, in this

State,

173 246 386

RECESS.
Res. relative to

a,

of the General

'

Assembly,

112 282i
297 304

Committee to examine into business of Gen
eral Assembly,
of committee,
Recess to listen to address of Hon. B. H.

Report

Hill,

Adjourned

to 4th

Wednesday in April,

256 257

282
345
389

41&

INDEX.

RELIEF.
Minor children of Wm. and

Administrators, Executors

Sophia McBride,
and

55 59 98
56 61 207

Guardians,

Wife and children of Robt. G. Shrival,

57 61 201

Erastus

Johnson, Thomas V Hargis and
others,
Families of soldiers, and disabled soldiers,

66 85 220
66 84 180
302

Heirs and creditors of C. W West,
66 83 9S
Prince
of
Fulton
67
228 241
98
113
Nancy
county,
J. J. Garvey,
67 98 113 228 241
Laurent deGive, Belgian Consul at Atlanta, 67 S5 203
Banks and people of this State,
6S 70 85 100 102
122 162 171 182 196 201 229

Henry Wyche of Thomas county,
Martha J. Bailey of Thomas county,
72 S5 241
City of Savannah,

71 85 233
7 L 83 94

242 248 258 289

Andrew Hamilton of Whitfield
72 101 243
James and Lucinda Jordan,
78 118 259
Thomas Farmer, of Franklin,
79 118 260
Josiah J. Anderson,
79 119 197 260 269
96 120 139
Capt. T. M. Newell of Savannah,
96 119 173 187 197 350
Joseph Slate of Gilmer,
96 119 197 346
Wm. Slate and John Farmer,
96 103
Inferior Court of Lee county,
"
"
Macon "
97 103
Tax Receiver and Collector of Burke,
102 122 161
All incorporated cities and towns in this

State,

People

107 175 204

of this State,

Mrs. Amelia Anderson,
Henry O'Neal of Brooks

121 174 383

125 1SS 212 324

county,
"

Henry Burt,
George W. Douglass,

125 1S6 200 236
125 174 274 327
127 245

Jesse Fitts, John Huff and J. W Burnside,

150 212

Levi S. Russell of Chatham,
Turner Brown of Bibb,
Mary Cannon of Fulton,
Marcus F. Gudger,
Persons who have had negroes die while

J 50 246

236 321

working

on

military fortifications,

John Bellenger, Administrator,
Z. M. Winkler,
Estate of Hon. F. S. Bartow,
Reuben King of Mcintosh,
127
JSoldiers of Washington county,
John R. Anderson, Sheriff of Catoosa,
Augustus Seaborn Jones,

Henry J. Nichols,

166 246
166 246
167
169 187

173 187 375
173 187 369
173 187 369
174 195 248
186 188
185 211 272
186

218 227 252

INDEX.

420

RELIEF.

Continued.

Harriet L. Dennis,
Banks from double tax,
Soldiers of this State in
J. W Lewis,
Cherokee Insurance

218 227

230

public service,

231 257

31Q

238
247 312

Banking Company,
'

H. W. Dallas,

247

RESOLUTIONS.
To inform Senate of organization of House,
4
"
"
"
"
''
Governor of
4 5
Seats tendered to Editors and Proprietors,
4
Relative to appendix to Journal of 1861,
4
To appoint committee to revise Rules,
4
5 57 58 62 63 171
On the salt supply,
5 62 66 110
Relative to the Code,

Relative to standing committees,
5
Annual
Governor's
32
Message,
print
32
print Comptroller General's report,
of
to
defense
32
63
69
Relative
74
Savannah,
To invite Hon. A. R. Wright and Hon. A.
32
H. Kenan to seats on the floor,
54 62
Relative to unlawful issue of shinplasters,
Relative to appointing standing committee
55
on Ga. Military Institute,
Relative to the militia,
.56
56 63 SO
.Thanks to our brave soldiers, &c,
To bring on election of State Printer,
56 62 105 137
To limit legislation of present session to cer
tain business,
57 63
Relative to meeting and adjourning,
57 S3 149
To
To

151 167 188

To bring on election of Confederate. States
Senator,
Hall tendered to Hon. A. H. Kenan,
Relative to calling a National Convention,
Upon the subject of thanksgiving,
Approving proclamation of Gov. upon the
distillation of grain,
Relative to members holding military com
.

missions,

58 62 1035S

58 62

63 76 98
55 73 S3

65 73 77 8S 126 133 134

Relative to a mounted
To furnish troops

police,

66

with^ciothes

and

shoes,

66 78 104

106 112 123 130

142 154 165 292

Inviting introducers

of bills before commit

tees,

69

Instructing
war

Gov. to

to return

request Secretary of

powder,

Confederate Treasury notes

69 132
a

legal tender,

72 257 31Q

421

INDEX.

RESOLUTIONS. Continued.
Relative to report of Ga. Relief and Hospi
tal Association,
Relative to the introduction of new mat

80

SI 180 166

ter

To refer bills taxing cotton to Airricultural committee,
Relative to invasion of Camden county,

88

92 98 105
111 117 136

suspend 10th rule under head of "Mis
cellaneous rules of the House,"
Relative to agents of absent soldiers,
Relative to mission of Hon. T Butler King
To

to

97

Europe,

W7

Relative to Iron,

Passenger

cars on

95

96 128

W. and A. R. R. for sick

98
and wounded soldiers,
102 109 112
Guns furnished for State defense,
To appoint a committee to correspond with

Mr.

Stotesberry,

104

^

To print report of commitee on W. and A.
106
R. Road,
109
151
the
Relative to
Exemption act,
110 135 151 219
Relative to the Conscript act,
Relative to claims against persons in the

military service,

110 303

Thanks to the ladies of this State for their
110 132 194
devotion to the cause of the South,
110
Relative to auction sales,
Relative to Mr. Fuller and others capturing
the spy Andrews,
111.
Relative to fraud suggested by committee
on

Relative

to

a recess

bly,
print report
Penitentiary,

To

112 125 327

Penitentiary.
of the General Assem

112 282 297 304 305

of

Principal Keeper

of
123

Relative to vaccination,

125

Relative to the blind,
Relative to Quartermaster and Commissa

126 194

ry Generals,
To authorize committee to act when one
third are present,
Relative to calling the roll of counties,
To investigate Quartermaster and Commis
129 137
sary General's Departments,
Relative to cotton cards,
Relative to persons engaged in the manu
facture of salt,
Increase fees of officers on W. & A. R. R.,

126 371

127 134
128

158 160
138 195

*

150
151

INDEX.

422

RESOLUTIONS. Continued.
154

Rei. to seizing factories and tanneries,
Seize cars for the transportation of salt,
To grant hall to Dr. Cumrning,
Stolen negroes sent back by the Abolition

158 200

171

"

ists,

180
1S6

_

Res. rel to the office of Ordinary,
Res. instructing members in Congress to
have repealed a certain clause in the ex

emption

1S6

act,

Res. requiring tax payers to return the num
ber of dogs they own,
Res. to furnish the several counties ^with

200
203

ammunition,
to

Res. to

purchase patent right
patent hand loom,

Upon

the

of

subject

Clements'
203 260

transporting

corn

on

203 211

Railroads,
In honor of Hon. Geo. N.' Lester,
"
"
"
A. J. Lane,

203 274 350
>

of

To authorize the

& A. R. R.
On the subject of

350

State

appointment
167
Geologist,
206 256
Rel. to impressing negroes,
Rel, to prayer to Almighty God for an ear
ly and honorable peace,
Governor to collect all dues owing the W.
a

188

204,

292 347
217
219 250

remunerating
"

Hon. T. B.

King,
Asking Governor for certain information,
Raising joint committee to examine an

230
236 256
239 255

arithmetic,
Confederate bonds for debts due W. & A.
R. R.,
Rel. to rules of House,
Extend the time of settlement by Tax Col
lector and Receiver of Glynn,
Joint committee to investigate affairs of
Lunatic Asylum,
Thanks to Gov. and people of Florida,
Committee to examine into business of Gen
eral Assembly,
Extend courtesies of House to Col. A. J.

"
"

254
25&

256
256^
'

257

Lane,
Rel. to contracts with employees on W. &
A. R. R-,
Rel. to employing negroes on W & A. R. R.,
"
school fund of Gilmer,
-

239

239 240.

"

"

transferring

'Butts,
Smith's

Legion,

261

263
264
264 351;
264 269

423

INDEX.

ESOLUTIONS. Continued.
Ambulance cars on W. & A. R. R. for sick
272

soldiers,
On death of Hons. Allen Kelly, Homer M.
Key, David D. Dumas, and Thos. Hud

279

*

son,

Rel. to

having book prepared containing
names of soldiers who have been killed
or died in service,
Rel. to certain depredations in Walker co.,
Rel. to spinning cotton into yarn,
Rel. to transmitting bills passed to Senate,
Extending courtesies of House to Hon. B.
a

of W. & A. R. R.,

322

325

Certain

trophies captured by
Regiment,

ISth

Rel. to A. P. Bell and the shoe
Rel. to calling into service two

Georgia
326 37.1.
331

fraud,

regiments,
309 327 354 370

&c,

Requesting Sec'y of War to have conduct
of certain officers investigated,
Rel. to slaves at work on defenses at Sav.,
Rel. to distribution of Code,
"

311

322

H.Hill,

Report

292
299 368

371
376

376
376

planting cotton,

To appoint a conference committee on gen
eral appropriation bill,
Rel. to Waters' pamphlet laws,
"
Cotton Spinners' Convention, &c,
"
report and resolutions on taking a

3S4

384
385
389

recess,

IEVENUE LAWS.
To alter and amend,

7S 101 254 269 313 814

IIVERS.
Bill to obstruct Apalachicola, Chattahoo
56 61 69 87 193 212 226
chee and Flint,
65 69 82
Bill to have, of this State obstructed,
for
obstruct
be
refunded
to
Money
parties
202

ing,
ROAD LAWS.
'

Amend 2d sec. act. Dec. 19th, 1818,
To alter and amend,

55 59 16S
101 121 166 246

RULES OF HOUSE.

Committee
Ordered

to

4

revise,

printed,

10th rule under head of

Rules," suspended,
Res. relative to,

54
"

Miscellaneous
95
239 240

INDEX.

424

SALT.
Resolutions relative to

5 o7 oS 62 /9

57 60 77 214
Bill to supply the people with,
"
reimburse Treasurer of W. & A. R.
62 84 214 219
R. for money advanced to buy,
of Gov. rel. to contract with Vir

Message

63

ginia Co.,
Report of committee on same,
Freight to be paid on in certain cases,
Res. to appoint a committee to correspond
with Mr. Stotesbury,
Report of said committee,
Incorporate Effingham Salt Manufacturing

170
71 S5 230

106
128

127 245 326

Co.,
Res. rel. to persons engaged in the manu
facture of,
Res. authorizing Gov. to seize cars to trans

150
158 200

port,
Incor. Grantville Salt
"
"
Planters'
"

Georgia
Cobb Co.

"

"

167

"

"

"

167

"

"

"

Scriven Salt

"

167

Manufacturing Co.,

Mining Co.,

199 211 247 325 370
326

SALARIES.
^

Repeal

act

fixing,

of certain officers,

Increase, of officers
"of certain

Secretaries Ex.

Judges
Judges

of
of

on

149 231 245 312 322
1 60 187 212
W. & A. R. R.,

officers,

57 61 99 133 205 232 2b2
368 371 383 389
Department,
368
Court,

Supreme
Superior Courts,

369

SAVANNAH.
Res. rel. to defense of,
Message of Gov. rel. to defense
Bill to aid in defense of,

32 63 69 74
69

of,

72 85 241 242 248

258 289 326

Pay
ing

owners
on

for negroes who die while work

fortifications,

169 187

SECRETARIES EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Increase salaries of,
36S 371 383 389

SCHOOL FUND.
See "Poor School Fund."

SENATOR CONFEDERATE STATES.
Res. to bring on the election of,
Election of,
Hon. H. V. Johnson declared elected,

_

58 62 103
113

117

425

INDEX.

SHERIFFS.
Bill to increase the fees of,
57 61 99 1S2 205 232
71 85 229 236
Fees of, of Tatnall,
of
Habersham
for
serving ju
Compensate,
79 119 236 263

rors,

Make

legal

and valid sales

of,

in certain

ca

79 118 182 260

ses,

Pay bills of Sheriff in Chatham,
Compensate, of Cherokee for summoning
jurors,
Authorize Deputy Sheriff of Walton to

96 120 211

'

96 120 236

SI 121 262 348
make titles to certain land,
166 236
Additional compensation to, of Gordon,
Define the number of Deputies,
173 186 346
Enlarge and define the duties of in certain
173

cases,

Relief of Jno. R. Anderson, Sheriff of Ca
1S5 211 236 272

toosa,
SHOE FRAUD.
Shoes bought of

Penitentiary by

A.P Bell
112 125 126
126

resolutions relative to,
Committee to investigate,
Report of committee,

327

SLAVES.
Amend laws relative to trial and

of,
To prevent the introduction of,

punish
68 87

ment

To

equalize the tax
Impressment of, to

on,

to this

State,

71 85 230

7S 102 236 253 254

obstruct rivers,

65 69 82

206 292 347
97 119
Trial of, in Superior and Inferior Courts,
97 120
Increase the pay for catching a runaway,
An offense to curse or abuse white persons, 10S 175 201
To prevent the settlement of negroes with
128 245
out some white person,
To prevent living apart from owners in Jef
150 246

ferson,

Res. relative to, at work on defenses at Savannah,
SMALL POX.
70 100
Bill relative to in Meriwether county,
79 103
Bill relative to in Harris county,
Bill to defray expenses of,
81 103
For relief of Inferior Court of Macon

132

132

money for purposes therein
79 103 132 311

mentioned,
For relief of Inferior Court of Lee

coun

96 103 132

ty,
Resolutions relative to vaccination,
Bill to

132

97 103 132

county,

Appropriate

376

prevent

the

spread of,

125 132

311 347 352 354 360

INDEX.

426

SMITH, COL.

T. J.

Courtesies of House extended to,

8&

SOLDIERS.
Tax for

support

of widows and

orphans

of

deceased,
Res. of thanks to our brave,
Families of absent, in Whitfield,
Res. relative to members holding

56 60
56 63 80
57 61 219

military

65 73 77 SS 126 133 134
and disabled, 66 84 180 302

commissions,

Bill for relief of families of,
To furnish troops with clothes and shoes,

66 78 104

106 112 123 130 142
154 165 292 299

tax for support of, &c,
Relieve estates of certain, from administra

Equitable
tion,

72 102

79 118 133 227 260

To alfow Ex'rs. Adni'rs. and Guardians in
service to resign,
80 118 182 262
of
A.
R.
House extended to Gen.
Courtesy

Wright,
Bounty for

81

soldiers' families,
Res. relative to agents of absent,
Passenger cars on W. and A. R. R. for sick
and wounded,
To exempt from poll tax &c,
Extra tax in Pierce county for indigent

96.119
96 128

98
101 121

"

families of,

Bill to

appropriate
ing for,

Bill to

109 244

money to procure cloth

prevent, from being

Indigent

widows and

127 140 169 180 205
doubled taxed, 150 203 211

orphans of, &c,

166 175 204

205 209 272 281 302 351

Extra tax for families o(, in
172 187 385
Floyd,
Relief of soldiers of
Washington county, 186 188 236
Amend act authorizing Inferior Courts to

levy tax to equip, &c,
Appropriate school fund
to wives and widows

186 227 236

of Union

of,

Relief of soldiers of this State in

service,

county
71 86 123 229'

public
231 257 310

Ambulance cars on W and A. R. R. for sick,
Res. relative to book containing names of,
from this State who have been killed or
died in the service,
Res. relative to sueing claims against,
Message from Gov. relative to election of
officers by,
iy* See "Military."

272,

"'$
292>|
101 303

376.

483r

INDEX.

SPEAKER.
Hon. P. E. Love, pro tern,
Leave of absence granted to the

*

5<

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.
Bill to prevent the distillation of

grain

in

55 60 67 84 228 23S55 Si*

to,

Bill to prohibit the retail of,
Bill to prevent the unnecessary consump
tion of grain in the manufacture of,

56 88 9#151 253

Bill to

and

prohibit
punish the distillation of
To provide payment for stills seized by

87 102"

*

79 118 182 212:

Governor,
Bill

prevent the
supplementary
of
unnecessary consumption
grain, 166 169
To prevent selling in Rome,
Penal to furnish to persons confined in jails,
To prevent the retail of, in Jasper,. Pickens
to

an

act to

176.312
172'
,

845Sift-

county,
STAY LAW

128 ISii:

Bill to re-enact,

STILLS,
Provide

payment for, seized by
STEPHENS, HON. LINTON
Of Hancock county,

Gov.

79 118 182 212.

13

SWEARINGEN, HON. OLIVER P.
From

*

Dooly county,

TAXES.
Bill to tax

profits arising

ou

sale of certain
55 5t 23G-

articles,
Bill to impose

an

additional,

on

certain
50 6&-

property,
Bill to tax

57 60 191

dogs,

Bill to exempt certain persons from taxa
57 61 207 21 U.

tion,
Bill to impose a tax on cotton,
On Railroad and Bank stock,

65 84 215 0
66 84 220 288-

Extra, in Echols,
Bill to

secure

the tax

67 84 222
on

certain articles of
6S 86 226 22$

merchandize,
An

equitable

&c,

tax for

support

of soldiers,
72 102 SS6-'78 102 236 253 254
96 ISOin Macon,

To equalize tax on slaves,
Property held for public purposes
Exempt physicians and lawyers in service
101
from professional tax,
soldiers
from
tax,
&c,
Exempt
poll
Exempt city of Macon from State and coun

ty,

122 382
101 221

107 175 2048

INDEX.

-428

TAXES. Continued.
Extend time of settlement in Mcintosh,
Extra in Pierce
"

county,

Habersham,

"

To relieve Reuben
taxes in 1862,

Bill to

108 243
109 244
127 245

from

King

paying

his

127 174 195 248

prevent soldiers from being double
150 203 211

tazed,

Comp. Gen. to audit and admit claims for
166 246
extra or double tax,
in
167
213
238
246 250
extra
in
1862,
Worth,
Legalize
172 187 385
Extra in Floyd for soldiers' families,
Enforce the payment of, due by free per
of color,

sons

173 187 369

Tax for soldiers in Washington county,
186 188 236
Amend acts authorizing Inferior Courts to
186 227 236
levy tax to equip volunteers, &c,
Extend the time for collection of, in Quit
218

man,

Relief of Banks from double tax,
Amend the tax laws,
Levy and collect a tax for political year 1863,

230

267
294
299 319

'TAX RECEIVERS AND COLLECTORS.
Bill to

secure

the State

against defaulting
71 85 229

Collectors,

Repeal
'

,

act

consolidating
making

Extend time of

offices of,
settlements with

78 118 257
97 120

Comp. Gen.,
For relief of Tax Rec'r & Col'r of Burke, 102
To call personally on the wives and wid
ows of soldiers,
inferior Courts to appoint, in certain cases,
Extend time to make settlement of Tax Re
ceiver and Collector of Dooly,
247
Extend time to make settlement of Tax Re
ceiver and Collector of Glynn,
Extend time to make settlement of Tax Re
ceiver and Collector of Mcintosh,
Extend time to make settlement of Tax Re
ceiver and Collector of Fulton,

122 161
128 244

247
367 375
254 289
254 289
254 289

TAYLOR, HON. JOHN
From

Chattooga county,

%

"TESTIMONY.

Regulate

the admission

.,

of,

in certain cases,

Repeal 3d Sec. Act. Feb. 20th 1854,
TOWNS AND CITIES.
See "Cities and Towns."

173

187*
385
202

INDEX.

42

TREASURERS COUNTY.
Abolish the offices of,

81 118 182 262

compensate for paying out funds raised
by Inferior Courts,
Abolish the office of, in Stewart,
101

To

97 120122 320

TREASURY NOTES.
To

for

punish

counterfeiting

Confeder
67 140

ate, &c,

Confederate,
To

a

for

punish

tender.

legal
issuing

or

72 257 310

passing

counter

65 86 87 140 215 228-

feit,
Authorize

City

Council of Savannah to is
166 245

sue,

VACCINATION.
125 132
Resolution relative to,
371
Hall granted to Dr. Cumming to lecture on,

VETOES.
Resolution upon the subject of the manu
facture of Iron,
Bill to incorporate Empire State Iron and
Coal Mining Company,
Bill for the relief of Mrs. Amelia Anderson,
"
to incorporate Ellijay Gold and Iron

Mining Company,
incorporate Coosa Bank,
Ellijay Gold
Manufacturing Company,
"

"

302
324
324

324

Bill to
"

213:

and Iron
S48-

VOTERS.
In counties

overrun

by

218

the enemy,

WALDEN, HON. RICHARD
From Glasscock

S

County,

WATER COURSES.
See "Rivers."

WEAPONSDEADLY.

Suspend

act relative to the sale

of,

166 24-G

WESTERN & ATLANTIC R. R.
Transport corn for Dade county, 67 85 211 215 21 9>
Re-im burse "Treasurer of, for money advan
62 84 214 219>
ced for salt,
To furnish passenger cars for sick and
98
wounded soldiers,
100
of
Committee
on,
Report
Authorize Superintendent and Treasurer to
issue change bills,
Fees of officers on,
Increase salaries of officers on,
Legalize certain change bills issued

by,

151 240
151
160 187 212
165 24&

431

INDEX.

YEAS AND NAYS. Continued.
On bill to relieve Reuben King from the
payment of his taxes for 1862,
On resolution relative to calling out the
militia of Camden and other counties,
On bill to prohibit the retail of spirituous

197

198 306 307

liquors,
On bill to

195

exempt

certain persons from tax
208 216

ation,
On passage of bill to incor. Coosa Bank,
"
reconsideration of bill to allow Comp
troller General a Clerk,
On bill to protect the property of married

220
233
239

women,

On bill for relief of citizens of Savannah,
"
all
res. requiring Governor to collect
dues owing W. & A. R. R.
On bill for relief of J. J. Anderson,
"
indefinite postponement of res. to trans
fer Smith's Legion,
On bill supplementary to an act to incor.
Planters Insurance Trust & Loan Co.,
On Senate amendment to act for support
of indigent widows and orphans of sol

taking

a

251
260

264

268

273 281 351

diers, &c,
On 1st clause 6th Sec. 2d Art.
"

242

Constitution,

275

284 297 304

Recess,

motion to suspend the rule to take up
report of committee on Conscript Act,
"
res. to furnish solaiers with clothing, &c.
On passing over Gov.'s veto bill to incor.
Empire State lion & Coal Mining Go.
On bill for relief of soldiers from this State
in the public service,
On bill to repeal act fixing salaries of cer
tain officers,
On bill to amend the Revenue laws,
"
Gen. Appri'n. bill amendm't to 1st Sec,
il

"

"

"

"

Military fund,

294
299
302
310
312

314
316
317

"

motion to take up bill to postpone the
operations of revised Code of laws,
*'
bill more effectually to provide for the
suppression of Domestic insurrection,
"
the passage over the Gov.'s veto of bill to
incor. Ellijay Gold & Iron Man'fg. Co.,
On res. authorizing Gov. to call into service
two

320
341 342
349-

355 356 357

Regts., &c,

,-^)n amendment to general appropriation
*f bill increasing salaries of Judges of

Supreme Court,

.

368

432

INDEX.

YEAS AND NAYS Continued.
On bill to confer banking privileges on
Atlanta Insurance (. o.,
On bill to exempt certain State and muni
cipal officers from military duty,
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